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Typhoon Faces Debate Next Week

kuis 32 pjan for Controlled Disarming

MANILA (UP1)—Typhoon
Lola headed for the Chinese
mainland yesterday, leaving
behind at least St deed and
more than $10,006,(W0 In
damage throughout the
Philippines. .Most of the
By ALEC MERR1MAN
storm’s victims died by
The federal fisheries department plans a $1,000, drowning.
Last week’s Typhoon Kit
000 Improvement program on Big Quailcum River and Lola took a total of ltl

Placed Before UN by West

which could eventually see that river support 1,000,000
spawning fish each year.
An immediate start Is
planned on the first project
of its kind anywhere in the
world and win undoubtedly be
the forerunner of other de
velopments aimed at bringing
heck to normal and Increasing
B.C.'s salmon fishing Industry.
EVEN HEBE
First benefits from the pro
gram should be evidenced In
the fall of 1962 and should be
felt by both sport and com
mercial fishermen through
Improved fishing in the Strait
of Georgia, Johnstone Strait.
Campbell River area and to a
lesser degree Juan de Fuca
Strait off Victoria.
Stelhead and trout fishing
will also be Improved in the
Big Qualieum River and the
department plans a road along
the banks the full length of
the Big Qualieum.
TOLL LENGTH
Although not designed spec
ifically for the purpose, the
road will give anglers access
to the full length of the six to
seven-mile Big Qualieum.
The fisheries department is
already negotiating to buy all
the property fronted by the
river.
Project will control spawn
ing and rearing conditions on
the Big Qualieum River by
strict control of river flows
and temperatures.

Assembly Placid
After K Departs

$50,000

‘Best’
Art
Stolen

UNITED NATIONS (UPI)—The Western
powers last night put their own disarmament
plan before the General Assembly’s political
committee and urged expert study of wgys
and means to carry it out.
—-------,

The 99-natlon political com
mittee was expected to start and Italy proposed that the
debate on disarmament next final goal" of a disarmament
week. The Assembly voted on program "under effective In
VANCOUVER (CP) —
Thursday
to send Nikita ternational control" should be:
Two dozen oil paintings
Khrushchev’s "general and
Reduction of all na
worth an estimated $50,complete" disarmament propo tional armed forces and arma
000 were stolen during
sal to the committee, rather ments to levels required for
Thursday night from a pri
than debate It on the floor of internal security and for the
vate art gallery in souththe world parliament, and provision of agreed contin
end Vancouver, it was dis
handed the Ruisian one of his gents to an international po
closed yesterday.
Nobel Prize-winning scien most stinging defeats in the lice force within the United
Police said they suspect pro tist Dr. Linus Pauling said vote.
Nations.
fessional art thieves. Only the yesterday Communist China
With Khrushchev back in • Elimination of the means
best works were taken from an will join the "nuclear club” Moscow, the assembly re of delivery of all weapons of
exhibition of 19th - century by testing a small nuclear turned to a more placid pat- mass destruction.
originals from Britain and the weapon next year "and tern yesterday although Rus • Elimination of all weep
Continent.
bigger ones will come sia's prosecution of the cold ons of mass destruction,
FROM LONDON
quickly after that." He urged war still dominated Its delib nuclear, chemical and bac
teriological.
The Alex Fraser gallery had a more vigorous approach in erations.
• Use of outer space for
obtained them from the H. R. the area of disarmament.
Britain, the United Stages
peaceful purposes only.
Cresner galleries of St. James
• Establishment of effec
Palace in London. Their exhi
tive means for verification of
bition and sale started Oct. 1
the
observance of disarma
and was to close next Tuesday.
ment obligations and for the
A second phase of the pro
Herbert Cresner of the H. R.
maintenance of peace.
gram, not Included In the more
Cresner galleries said one of
• Achievement of a secure,
than $1,000,000 cost estimated
the stolen paintings—a large
tree and open world, in which
by Rod Hourston. ftshei
•cape by C Napier Hemy—
all
peoples are protected from
director for the Pacific at
was worth more than $30.000.
the danger of surprise attack
would include Improvement of
THIRD THEFT
or the outbreak of war by
the actual riverbed by creat
It was the third major art
miscalculation.
ing more Ideal spawning areas
theft here within the last year.
In addition, Britain, carry
through the washing and grad
The University of British
ing through a proposal out
ing of gravel and the building
UNITED
NATIONS
(UPI)
The
U5.
sent
a
9,006-word
Columbia art gallery lost $40,lined to the assembly by
of new channels.
000 worth of paintings and —The U.S. alerted the UN Fri statement to Secretary-Gen Prime Minister Harold Mac
Major construction is sched
day
they
were
never
located.
that
Cuba
has
opened
a
eral
Dag
Hammarakjold
millan. submitted another
to
start
next
spring.
If
uled
Twenty-two paintings worth war of nerves against the US. answering Fidel Castro’s mara resolution calling tor creation
Ottawa votes the necessary
$10,000 taken from the Van naval base at Guantanamo thon assembly speech against of an expert committee on dis
funds.
couver art gallery In January and seems intent on provoking the US. and said the Cuban armament Inspection and con
EABTHFILL DAM
were later found.
an Incident there.
moves could result only In In trol systems. It would have
This Includes a 20-foot
citing Cuban citizens against the assembly recommend that:
eerthfill dam at Horne Lake
the base.
APPOINT EXPERTS
outlet to the river and an 8%The statement denied one- "Technical experts, scien
foot. 2,000-foot long horseshoe
by-one the charges Castro tific. military and administra
type tunnel, which would by
flung at the US. and accused tive. be appointed with the
After two years of hibernating, Vic
with his favorite delicacy—Chinese
pass the dam, making It pos
Castro of stifling his nation’s minimum of delay with In
sible to draw water from
toria Chinatown's lion will dance
cabbage—are Jane Lang, left, Mrs.
economy by engaging in bar structions to submit a progress
Horne Lake.
during the annual Lantern Festival
Vivian Eng and Victoria Chinatown
ter agreements with Comma report to the United Nations
The tunnel will take off 70
nisi China and the Soviet Disarmament Commis «ion
to be held In the Sirocco Chib Thurs
Lions Club president. Jack Tang.
feet below the present level of
Union which were "politically' within six months on the sys
day. Tempting the lion from his den
See Page 13—(Eric Joe photo.)
Continued on Page 1
motivated.
tems of inspection and control
MOSCOW (Reuters) —
their capabilities and limi
Nikita Khrushchev returned
tations — which would be
home from the United Nations
effective and fair to all
Friday bubbling over with
concerned In relation to . . ,
good humor and lavish em
disarmament."
braces for his Communist
Western sources said the
party colleagues.
proposals were the result of
months
of work by disarm
HThe
burly
Soviet
premier
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and Mail says
ament experts and were not
the federal government will probably press for smothered members of the
intended to counter the resolu
party presidium in
aa end to the existing tax-rental system when the Communist
tion put forward to the as
giant beerhugs end kisses as
present fhr-year agreements with the provinces
sembly
by Khrushchev him
they clustered eround him on
ends In March, 1962.
self.
the airport runway.
The newspaper. In an Ottawa story, says such
INSTIGATED RIOTS
DIDN'T FORGET
action would compel all provinces at least to Im
JOLIETTE. Qu». I CP)—An
There was no trace of the
Earlier South African Exter
tonlo Barrette, who resigned
pose their own Income, corporation and estate
many angry blasts that
HAVANA (Reuters)—The government of Fidel nal Affairs Minister Eric Louw
last month ss leader of the
taxes evea If Ottawa continues to collect them as
marked his UN speeches as Castro Friday nationalized 382 companies and all but charged that Russian-trained
Union Nationale party, laid
an agent
he shook hands warmly with
Communists instigated bloody
Friday night he had been
American Ambassador Llewel two banks—the Royal Bank of Canada and the Bank race riots last spring against
forced to take the party lead
lyn Thompson end told him: of Nova Scotia.
his country's apartheid policy
ership and then forced to re
"I didn’t forget you while I The nationalization laws Glass International and Sher- for the separation of whites
sign.
was away."
and Negroes.
win Williams Co. of Cuba.
He lashed out verbally et
were adopted si a cabinet meet Premier Castro will address Louw said Khrushchev had
WORKERS BIDE
three major figures In the
ing
that
continued
in
perma
Ihe nation today to explain why planned his 25-day UN visit to
More than 1.000 Moscow
party, treasurer Gerald Mar
workers were transported to nent session, causing specula the nationalization laws were take personal command of the
tineau, chief organizer J. D.
ANTONIO BARRETTE
cold war and to seek to extend
the airport In trucks and buses tion that more nationalization adopted.
Begin and legislative council
Officials indicated many of Soviet Influence among the
to provide a warm welcome laws could be expected.
lor Jeen Barrette, no relation. I
the companies followed a emergent countries of Africa.
for the Russian leader, who
Mr. Barrette said he had
WHY CANADA?
policy "contrary to the in- There was a general feeling
lias been away 35 days.
been led to believe that every
It was not known Imme tr rests of the revolution” and of relaxation and some relief
thing was In readiness for the TACOMA. Wash. (AP) — had in hit possession s paper
nation’s economic develop that, as one diplomat said,
June 22 election but this was Roger Vukovtch. 20. a quiet, back book. "Mediums and Sur As Khrushchev arrived diately why the Canadian the
ment.
"World War I la over."
s grave mistake.
withdrawn only child who vival." He said in his signed home. West European news banks were exempted. In Mont
He said pressure from the seemed to live ht a super statement that he had Just papers summed up his stay real. a spokesman for the
cabinet forced him to accept natural world of his own. was finished a chapter involving si the United Nations as a Royal Sank said it might be
WASHINGTON (CP) — The the leadership of the party. charged In justice court Fri the question, "can mortals blustering propaganda circus •o show that the Cuban gov
Bomarc-B anti-aircraft missile "I have never wanted power. day with the first-degree mur- make contact after death?'
that gave little hope for any ernment la opposed only to
completed its longest teat I have always been afraid of der of his 57 year-old widowed This was an experiment easing of the cold war.
u.S. capital having a stake in
the country.
flight—345 miles -Friday.
power." said Mr. Barrette.
mother.
he hoped to make after his WEST ALLOWED
The successful test - sixth Mr. Barrette said Union Na- ! Lair Thursday afternoon he mother's death. Vukovlch said, The London (Saily Telegraph Informed sources said the
two
Canadian banks are refus
since last April - came Just rionale had done good for signed a statement saying he Police said the sleeping referred to his "boorish be
two days after the air force Quebec and that It can again, had killed Mri. Selma V.uko- woman was hit on the skull havior" at the ÙN and the ing to accept large deposits In
gave formal approval to "But this can come about vich after trying unsuccess- with the blunt end of _ London Daily Express said the hopes of averting any mea‘State of War'
‘Old Dog*' Learning
volume production of the mis- only if the parly is reorgsn- fully to hire out the slaying hatchet, carried from her bed West, had allowed hlm terres against them,
Rhodetia Fear
AgeA^ulting Trick*
slle. Canada is to get two ized along democratic prln- to a close friend for $1.000.
and pushed down a steep “make propaganda at their FIRMS LISTED
squadrons next year.
iclples . . ."
When arrested, Vukovlch.flight of basement stairs.
expense.”
(Page 3)
(Kordel, Page 17)
The nationalized companies
a a *
a a. a
Include 108 Cuban-owned sugar
_____
A
mills, 47 commercial ware
‘Rote
Marie
Scottith
Sect Blamed
houses. 11 coffee companies,
I Hate You'
13 movie chains, eight rail
For Kipper Cutoff
roads. 13 leading Cuban-owned (Names In News, Page 5)
(Page 18)
department store». 50 testiie
a a a
factories, six condensed milk
Page
factories, 16 rice plants and six
Fritta Captured
CAM ELFORD. England
ounce of tobacco a week and
Fanderrock for falling to pay
($22.400) In back pay. But the
Comics
liquor factories. Including the
. IS
his employee the legal mini
magistrates could only enforce
V.K.
Chagrined
his social security contribu
(AP) — For 15 years Fred
famous Cuban-owned Bacardi
Crossword
... *4
mum wage of £8 (822.40) plus
payment for the last two
(Page 7)
erick Jewell has labored on
tion.
company.
overtime.
Financial News
years.
... 6
a
a
a
Wilfred Fandercork's farm
But there was no ill feeling
DUPONT, SWIFT
Fanderrock. who pleaded
I Garden Notes....... ... IS
They ordered Fanderrock to
without collecting a penny in
between Jewell and Fsnderguilty, was fined 110 i$28i.
pay Jewell, now 50. a total of
American companies taken
Dog Charge Start*
Social
14, 18
wages. He has had no vaca
cock. The arrangement ap
According to figures put
1832 I$2.3191 arrears of wages.
over include Dupont Intertions.
Turk*'
Death Trial Sport .............. 8, •
parently suited everybody ex
forward by the ministry’s
'TU have to mortgage the
American Chemical Co., Swift
In return, he was given his
cept the ministry of agricul
lawyer. Arthur Bligh. FinderTheatres
(Page 11)
farm to de It,” said Fsnderand Co.. American Agricultural
food and lodging, clothing, an
ture. It summonsed fanner
cock owed Jewell about £8,000
cock.
Chemical, Pittsburgh Plate

Bomb for China

‘War of Nerves’
Aimed at Base

Chinatown’s Lion Lured from Den

Barrette
Blasts
Party

Kremlin Greets
Bubbling Nikita

Ottawa Ready to End
Its Tax Rental Plan

382 Firms Seized

Canadian Bankers
Escape Cuban Grab

Mother Slain to Test
Link Beyond Grave

Bomarc Flics
345 Miles
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No Pay No Vacation in 15 Years
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ILLUSION

HARLES, MARQUIS DE MONTCALM, an
affable gentleman with a patrician nose and a
blue pin-striped suit, visited Victoria yesterday at
the far end of a cross-Canada tour.
He is a direct descendant of Louis Joseph,
Marquis de Montcalm, the brave defender of
Quebec, who died in that capital of New France on
September 14, 1759, after General Wolfe had over
whelmed the French army on the Plains of Abra
ham.
He is now a Paris businessman. But Canada Is
part of his family tradition. Stories of Canada are
among his earliest memori*. A room of his house
Is lined with Canadian pictures, documents and
other treasures. In Paris he made the acquaintance
of many Canadians.
So he came to see the country which by tradi
tion and personal interest had become a second
homeland to him.
At Victoria High School he paid a visit to the
night-school French class conducted by Mme. P. L.
Bissley, where I had the privilege <3 hearing him
speak.
I passed my academic examinations in French,
but I never learned the language. However, I have
begun to learn a little since leaving school, and this
year I enrolled in Mme. Blssley’s class. So I hap
pened to be there when the Marquis de Montcalm
spoke.
I wish I could say I understood all he said.
I can parrot the accent fairly well, but I have a
slow ear. Many of the distinguished visitor’s re
marks were lost to me. Luckily, I was able to pick
some of the lost ground after the lesson, when
le Marquis answered a few questions in English.
"I'm just a tourist, with a suitcase and a coat,"
he said.
"How did you feel when you first saw
Quebec?” a lady asked.
'“I knew it by heart before I arrived,” he said.
“I didn’t need to buy any postcards.”
Several people were curious about the famous
picture of the death of his ancestor at Quebec,
painted from imagination by Vateau, who had
never been to Canada. A reproduction of the pic
ture is on Page 131 of the Encyclopedia Canadians.
The Marquis assured questioners with a smile
that the picture was pure fiction. In the back
ground was a palm tree. Two Indians in the foreHind wore headdresses of a kind never seen in
nada—more like those worn by the Indians of
Florida.
How many popular ideas about famous figures
In history are formed by such works of fiction—in
pictures and in words? George Washington and
the cherry tree was pure invention.
If only the camera and the tape recorder had
been invented 500 years earlier, history and
biography might have been much more accurate
than they are—and also, perhaps, much duller.
The marquis was politely non-committal
about Algeria and the question of de Gaulle’s
successor.
What about the great Industrial growth of
France, which has caused so much comment lately?
It has been building up for years, the marquis said
—but North America is just beginning to hear
about it. He is on his way eastward again today.

C

Valve haute

S

*

*

Another distinguished visitor to Victoria yes
terday was Allan T. Lambert, a Victoria native
son and Oak Bay High School graduate who is now
vice-president and general manager of the TorontoDominion Bank.
“He was a pretty good student," said his old
mathematics and science teacher. Thomas Whittemore, 2172 Cubbon.
He graduated from high school at 15 in 1927
and went to work for the Blank of Toronto branch
at Yates and Broad Street under the late C. W.
Pangman, a manager who gained the reputation of
training a number of successful bankers.
His starting salary: $40 a month. Since that
time, bank salaries have increased and the atmos
phere has become more friendly.
No longer do banks seem such formidable
places that they scare people.
"Did you ever read that piece by Stephen Lea
cock about the way that banks intimidated him?”
I asked.
“Yes,” said Mr. Lambert. “I don’t think he
would have written it today."
*

*

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. MD
^ .. ,
,
..
' Dear Dr. Molner: I would
appreciate something about
pre diabetics in pregnancy.
After three normal preg
nancies. I have had three mis
carriages at three months,
After the third it was found
that I was a pre-diabetic, but
I am not sure whether this
could have caused the miscar
riages. - M.S.M."
^ #
^

Opta cut channel

Ï

*

LAKES

SPlDE* LAKE

i

*

Women’s auxiliary to Royal Jubilee Hospital
is holding a tag collection this morning and after
noon. The mdney doesn't go to the building fund,
organizers point ^out. It’s for patients’ comforts.
Some of it will finance special nursing for invalids
who can’t afford to pay.

Victoria, B.C., Sat., Oct. IS, I960

Pre-Diabetes
Is Possible
In Pregnancy

fitté

With G. E. Mortimore

2 Baily (Colonist

Your Good Health

—

hid miscarriages before such
treatment was instituted.
"Dear Dr Molner: Just a few
lines to say thank you' for
writing In answer to my re
quest about Parkinson's dis
ease. And then I have read
a more recent article you wrote
about it. By the help of God
and drugs my husband has
been able to work five days a
week and he will, be 65 In
March. Mrs. B.F.J."

Ordinarily, It Is not strictly
possible to say that a person
*
*
*
is a "pre-diabetic.” Either the Much can be done to relieve
condition is present, or it Isn’t Parkinson's disease in a great
BIS OUAUCUM
-although, to be sure, there many cases. Sometimes it be
mvc*
are mild cases and severe comes quite disabling but It
cases.
can often be alleviated. Don't
Map shows area in which a $1,000,000 improve
However, in pregnancy, there expect modern medicine to be
ment program will take place on Big Qualicum
is
an
added
physiological
bur
able to cure, with one drug or
River.
den placed jn the body. Some- one operation, all the chronic
times, a diabetic state ap- diseases we acquire. But re
pears but, after the pregnancy, member, many diseases can
the Individual's sugar tolerance now be eased to the point at
may return to normal.
which we can be happy and
But It muat be admitted »«lve In spite of them
that such Individuals are quite
likely, although not certain, to:
develop real diabetes eventu-,
ally, perhaps quite some years'!
SAVINGS
later.
—-----(galore!
For the specific question :
r side red a good year at levels Y«' «
Sulte
‘ha*
Continued from Page 1
taw. ans it Win he nossihle «•heries officials would beilhls diabetic condition during

$1,000,000 Plan
To Boost Fishing

eeuw "pwted

control0 miy1 bL^main mon went up the Big Qualicum. Treating this “temporary
jure control may be main i|Qng w|t/ 2 500“^ho s*,, diabetes" with insulin is cer
Home Lake water storage
nUmb"
M^V ™‘^e

FERTILIZER

Now I# 'he time to plant new shrubbery, bulbs and
hedges. Choose from *our choice nursery stock, well
started and sturdy — for best results.

SPECIALS!
These and Many More Specials’.
Fletcher Cypreaa
for edging
50%arh

Beautiful Heathers
59'e.ch
4 for 92.00
Young
Japanese Azaleas
Red and Pink
89*

Three-Year-Old Privet
Hedging
50%.,*
Shade-Loving Gold Spot
Aucuba
From 95 each

Green Cushion
Veronicas

89

From
Blur El w ood Cypreaa
49* to*5*°

Assorted
Rock tv Plants
30*
rack
From
PLUS Wallflower», Forget-me-nots. chrysanthemum»
In bloom and other perennials
COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

CEDAR HILL
GARDEN CENTRE
1551 t>dar HUI X Rond, half block west of Shelhoumr
Open Daily • a.m. to 6.36 p.m„ including Sundays

PHONÉ GR 7-2658

Newspaper Advertising
Stimulates Buying

rPl"e’^tW*mns6t.™t level Under the controlled system «hleved «uccesslul pregnancy
and temperature in late sum 'here would be no repetition V this means after having!
mer and faU. A constant »t 1958 conditions, when dry
flow of water in the Big weather caused low water In
Qualicum will provide more hundreds of salmon streams,
cubic feet of water at all resulting in the death of
times to rear more fish of thousands of yearold coho
all species.
smoults and the poor run of
It will bring up minimum coho salmon returning to the
flow, which in bad years has 'rivers this year,
gone as low as 10 cubic te«|LAND , LKAB1M0
per second, and will maintain
_
_ ,,
minimum flow of 200 cubic! Pr0^ en6lneCT *** F,hl
man
says
it
la
planned
to
do
feet per second.
some land clearing along the
THOUSANDS DIE
flood channel of the Big Quali
Not only will the project do cum this wiqter, but major
away with low flow conditions, part of construction is planned
when fish are unable to reach for next spring and summer,
the spawning beds or young with completion scheduled for
smoults die by the thousands the summer of 1962.
because there Is not enough The project has been under
water in the river to maintain study for three years and a
lhem all. but the control el counting fence on the river
the river also will do away has been in operation, so re
with the high flow flood con sults of the project can be
ditions, which have reached measured.
the order of 7,000 cubic feet REASON WHY
second and have washed
Mr. Clay said the big
eway millions of salmon and
Qualicum was selected as the
trout eggs.
initial project because Horne
PAY FOR ITSELF
Lake, which is not settled by
If we can only bring I he permanent residents, has good
Big Qualicum to a condition storage possibilities, and the
where it will support a good Big Qualicum, six to seven
run every year, the project | miles In length, is about ideal
will pay for itself,” chief for improvement,
engineer Charlie Clay said In
close to the mouth of Big
an Interview.
Qualicum there will be a bar
Fisheries department chief her dam to prevent the fish
biologist Bob McLaren said from entering the flood chan
last year more than 100,000,000 nel.
chum salmon fry emerged The project will mean that
from the Big Qualicum River. the level of Horne Lake will
This year 500 big spring sal fluctuate between five and 15
mon have been counted going feet of its prevent level, but
up the Big Qualicum and hun this is not expected to effect
dreds more are milling about the fishing in Horne Lake.
Qualicum Bay waiting for
higher water.
NO WAITING
Under the controlled condi
tions there will be no waiting.
MONDAY!
The fish will arrive and the
river will be reat-y to receive
. . . IC I UP TO
■Il PLNNTBONS
them for their spawning runs.
It Will also be ready to pro
MURDER,
vide their offspring with the
SCANDAL and SR*!
beat river conditions possible,
which will result In many mil
lions more salmon, trout and
•teelhesd for sport and com
mercial fishermen.
Last year, which was con-

Open the door to elegance with wonderful British
Woollens. Their crisp good lines and distinctive
patterns are suitable for any occasion. Reserve
your place among the fashionable. For your fall
wardrobe, choose those expertly woven
;

BRITISH W00LLEN&

The Weather
OCTOBER 15. I960
Little change In temperature.
Cloudy, with a few showers. Winds southeasterly 20. Fore
Little change in temperature. cast high and low at Estevan
Winds light, easterly. Sunday Point. 55 and 50. Sunday out
outlook, variable cloudiness. look, cloudy.
TKMPKRATIRI»
Friday's precipitation. .11
Min. Max Prectp.
4* .06
Inch; sunshine, six minutes. Montreal--------.....................X
..................... 44
52 .IT
Recorded Temperature*
Ottawa ............................ 42
54 .30
Toronto
........................
43
78
High___ . 55 Low___ _.47 North Bay ................... 41 «2 .74
Forecast Temperatures
Port Arthur
“
43
High -------- 55 Low._____ 48
. 35
.02
35
Sunrise.. 6.35 Sunset___5.24 The Pas
. 37
East Coast of Vancouver Is- Regin*
................ 29
48
k land—Small craft warning in Saskatoon
mart jtilett .................... 29
48
effect for Georgia Strait. North Battleford
22 52
Swift Current
........... 31
47
Cloudy with scattered showers. Medicine Hat
32 57
Lethbridge
.............. X
X
Little change in temperature Calgary
............. v„
*
................. 32
36
Winds southeasterly 25 and Edmonton
Kimberley
............... .25
35
gusty. Forecast high and low Crescent
Valley ............ sa
»
.................. *>
«2
at Nanaimo. 55 and 48. Fri Kamloop*
Penticton
X 62
day’s high and low. 54 and 46; Vancouver
............... 45
36
Prince Rupert
46 52
precipitation, .04 inch. Sunday Prince George ........
28
4*
Fort St. John ..................||
X
Outlook, variable cloudiness. Seattle
. ........................... 48
62
West Coast of Vancouver Is Portland
.......................S3
63
land — Overcast with rain. San Francisco .......... §4 TT
67

Eg

------................. 32
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Ship Calendar
NAVY
HMCS New Glasgow returns 6 p.n
Tmc-s Bwcti mu
. pm

at

(38 years) would now be

SPENCER’S
STORES LTD.

Trans-Canada Investment (orp. Ltd. hu made It possible
for » small Investor to share In the profita of Canadian
Industry.

« 8 07.24 3.4 14 34 10.7 20.55
ITiaUf LI U « 7.819 31
Up 4.SUL5 7 9 19 38
7.1VT.46 4 9 13 45 M » 59
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68
48
4.2
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as wear war wa?*
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Mall this coupon today
»
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Mr. Willi.™ a Star,.
Trans-CanadaInvestment Corp. Ltd.,
•17 Pert Street,
Victoria. R.C.
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PICCADILLY
SHOPPE LTD.

BRADFORD « BNGLAND

ROY IMPORTS

SARA BROS. LTD.

817 Government St

1130 Douglas 64.

1110 Government St
1490 Douglas St

1617 Government St

RERRÂRD SHAW’S

IDfcJ UHLSOn

RRITISN IMPORTERS
LTD.

1921 Government St

British Woollens
041 Yates
KV A1011

110.00 a mon» Is all you seed to start

I

< : 1: *

IT ION AL WOOL TBXTILB EXPORT CORPORATION

$32,744.20
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«6*0 PER MONTH
Invested In Trans-Canada Share» since our Inception
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Victoria

ITlme
IBM.

HMCS St. Laurent return# to a m. Oct, 16 01 02
»; HMCS Ottawa returns 4 p m Oct. 21. IT 106.06
is on.59
HMCS Cape Breton return# 9 a m 19
« 49
Nov. 12.
HMCS Fortune. MtmmirM. Cowtrhan
and James Bay return 8w tt
HMCS Assinibotne, Fraser and Skeen*
return Dec 2.
MERCHANT
Victoria: Sues Ambassador.
15 106.02
Crofton: Lakontkas.
16 05 52
Nanaimo: Thetis. Monte Psgasarri
A! berm
Amherton Galatia. Am stel
Mote*. Pacific Northwest.
19 04 m

MAKE MONEY
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rroes

HERE’S THE SECRET OF HOW TO

1

I would Hkc farther httormatlea an how 1 eaa prefit
If MUTUAL INVESTMENT

1400 Douglas St.
and In Sidney, B.C.

I

___...__

In Smart Styles

CjrXv FLETCHER’S
MEN’S SHOP LTD.

TM VaMe

BUY

.

I
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------------ ---------------------------------- ------- I
CITT

a

&VLUU*

PRICE ft SMITH LTD.
m Tate.

RV 4-41SI

Phone EV 3-7141

Newspapers Have
Guaranteed Readership

RV 1-MI1

Butin dolmitit. v.cterie
Soturdey, Oct. 15, If40

Rhodesian Leader:

Where Autumn Days Are

‘This Is State of War’ I
SALISBURY, Southern Rho
des» i Reu ters I — Truckloads
of Rhodes»n troops with ma
chine-tuns mounted on their
cabs moved Into Negro town
ships around Salisbury, Buiswayo and Gwelcrfrlday In a
major show of strimgth.
One woman standing In a
crowd of Negroes In Highfield

Township watching the first
trucks rolling along tljejrpad:
aid: "They have everything to
f'ght with—we only have
stones."
There was an air of tension,
as the government set in mo
tion Its crackdown on so-called
■'hooligans'' blamed for out
break of violence last weekend.

Hooded Bank Bandits
Escape With $10,000
MONTREAL (CP)—Armed robbers wearing
green hoods escaped Friday with more than
$10,000 in a holdup of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce in St. Ghrysostome, 45 miles southeast of
Montreal.

Must Export

Produce More
Britons Urged

The general secretary of the
African Nationalist Democratic
Party, Enos Nkala. told renorters: 'This is a state of
war . It could lead tb some
thing disastrous. I think it is
direct provocation to the Af
rican people."
He and other NDP leaders
with him said the move could
provoke new violence.
First soldiers to go into the
townships at Salisbury, the
scene of riots last weekend,
were regular Negro troops of
the Rhodesisn African Rifles.
STOP LOOTING
Just before, a spotter aircraft
dropped leaflets saying the
troops were moving in to pro
tect peaceful citizens and stop
stoning and looting.
White militiamen armed
with rifles and machine-guns
drove In to Salisbury town
ships and set up platoon posts.
These are intended to be
“havens' of refuge for negroes
who need "support against In
timidation and violence."
Meanwhile Governor Sir
Humphrey Gibbs extended the
ban on public meetings in ef
fect In Salisbury since July to
the rest of Southern Rhodesia.

Police
Clear
Selves

SCARBOROUGH, England these two goals will be the
(CPI—Britons were told Fri cornerstone of future govern
day they will have to produce ment economic policy.
more and export more If they The credit squeeze » to be
continued to discourage con
are to pull out of the hard sumption at home. An inten
times shaping up for the sive export drive, with positive
nation.
government aid, » planned.
Cabinet ministers told the Both increased production and
Conservative party conference productivity are to be encour VANCOUVER (CP) — The
aged.
Vancouver police department
'In general, success depends said Friday it earned no criti
on the creation of a much cism in the case of Kenneth
wider appreciation that this, Kothlow, who jumped to his
country—above all countries death recently from Lions
in the West—has got to export Gate bridge 30 minutes after
LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (API to live," said Selwyn Lloyd, h» wife warned police.
— An explosion, believed former foreign secretary, in Deputy chlet Gordon Am
caused by gas, levelled a h» maiden speech as Chancel brose said no car was senH
slaughterhouse outside the lor of the Exchequer.
to the bridge because It was
walls et the US. penitentiary Prime Minister Macmillan’s reasoned Kothlow would be
Friday, killing a supervisory policies were attacked from an apprehended in his own neigh
employee and two prisoners. unexpected quarter. His son. borhood and a warning to cars
Five convicts were hurt in Maurice. 39, an MP. made a near the bridge was ample
the blast, described by a prison hard-hitting speech criticizing action.
official as "the worst accident his father’s administration for Ambrose sait): 'This force
In IS years" at the peniten spending too much public receives Innumerable calls of
tiary.
money.
this type.*

Prison Trio
Dies in Blast

bTELMAC

AT LAST
Far tba ased car purchaser—a guarantee that eM
riak and gives driving security for ene fell year
our Industry has any dealership dared to offer i
tensive warranty. Now Tebnar presents with prit
prehensile 13-month NON-DEPRECIATING men
labor security guarantee — In writing.
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GUARANTEED
SECURITY
TUmac constantly endeavors to
Maintain a rigid standard at good
quality and smart appearance on
each small ear. If a problem
should develop after purchase—
and It occasionally does — you
may be assured that Tehnac will
go to great lengths to satisfy the
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ALL TRADES
WELCOMED

We will be pleased to accept your
eor or smell car as a trade-in
—either of greater value or less,
» makes no difference. We also
have special facilities allowing us
to ppy off the amount owing on

a
SmtmmSiimiimliiimniiiiiiiiHiii
.................

^STORAGE
Our stock la ee exten
sive we Just can’t pos
sibly find the room to
display every model on
aur premises If you
dont see the cor of
your choice, be sure to
ask a sales represent
ative about Telmacs
storage stock

TELMAC
TESTED
S
;

a

5
,
5
S
:
um

Old Country small-car craftsmen
check each unit for dependability
and service, maintenance men
reeew We appearance and final
«PProval » given by the reeendltiontng
manager
However,
somHtaass defects do gat everlooked, but remember—your aocurlty rests In Telmac s exclusive
One-Year Guarantee.
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VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVE SMALL CAB DEALER

TELMAC
SMALL CAR
MOTORMARKET

» . “
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Standard's
Newest Airfoam

CUSTOM GROUP
Handmade to Last

Choose From

. . . Styled to Please!

3 Groups—or Buy
Each Piece Separately

You can see it now on our main floor . . . our newest CUSTOM
GROUP, hand-made by Mr. Jesse Smithson. You'll quickly see
how beautiful this suite will fit into your scheme of things
at home. Note the solid airfoam block arm styling ... very smart!

Standard Length

★ Full Web Base for best support!

2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite...409.00

ir Coil Springs (Double Cone) in all seats!
★ Hardwood Frames for lasting comfort!
★ Tremendous Choice of Fabrics to suit every
taste . . . complement any decor!
★ Best quality AIRFOAM in cushions!
it With solid block AIRFOAM Arms!

2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite...489.00

Levs Trade-in

I-ev. Trade-In .5Q.QQ

8-Pce. Curved Sectional... .539.00
Less Trade-In

NO DOWN PAYMENT AT STANDARD

BISSELL
SWEEPER

Î
The "Reliance"
Durable carpet sweeper
that "Beauty - Brushes"
your rugs as it lifts out
dirt . . . sweeps under
furniture, has all-round
protector bumper.........

ARBORITE COFFEE TABLE

g 95

De . Luxe Carpet
Sweeper with large
Twin Dustpans, in
streamlined allmetal case. Reg.

15

95

Bissell Upholstery Kit
Hand dispenser complete
with shampoo for all fb O/Z
types of chesterfield
coverings. Reg. 439 .... ^

/

SOFA SOFA BED
A -W AB/V
X M ' / Ë A
J

CHROME HIGH CHAIR

m

-w /-v n n
M • I fi}{
M

FIRESCREEN

_ _

/ 4 ‘i
/
g

Folding Mack-mesh screen with brass
trim. Folds flat for easy storage.
SPECIAL ................ ....... ..............

BROADLOOM RUGS

A selection of strongly-tufted VIS
COSE RUGS in plain effects Each
g-w
eo
nig approx. 9rxVT, choose soft
§ A
brown or turquoise nutria, green or _ R W
sandalwood. SPECIAL, each........... RJ ^

RCA Victor
“Brentwood”

Appliance Dept
737 Yates

DINETTE SUITE, 7 PCE.

With sturdy chrome frame, arborlte
tray, chrome trim. Hat washable
ughojstered seat and back.

@@

NO DOWN PAYMENT

>"V
I Jc
y ea.

RANC&°-STTLEllDINÊrrn;. wïitlît
arbor!te with bronzetone Irame, Le8* Trade. 20.00
large extension table opens to 72 ------ „
——
Inches with 2 leaves. With SIX contreating ^chalra, washable «eat and
Wf If A

It’s a chesterfield by day . . .
a double bed by night. It’s
useful, smart and comfortable
24 hours a day. with REVERS
IBLE FOAM CUSHIONS,
spring-filled Mattress. Choice
SPTC?AL*re*n red’ brown-

SPECIAL

Are you getting the
BEST In TV entertain
ment* A new RCA
MODEL such as the
“Brentwood” naan res
you of TOP PERFORM
ANCE season niter sea
son. This 21-inch Console
has new Gold Seal “60”
chassis, new clarity con
trol and 3-speaker bal
anced fidelity FM sound.
New shipment just In...
Don't miss this grest
offer.

-w z-w yin
M • 9 Qft
# S
_£ 4M

UNO TILE

Performance

TV

Smartly-styled Oblong Coffee Table
with walnut finished ARBORITE
TOP, resists bums, liquid, etc.
Turned walnut-finished legs.
SPECIAL .
.....

lVs first-class ARMSTRONG LINO
TIH*- EfY to l«y. easy to clean.
special ..
lie._

REPEAT
Of A Great

y* £

poeture boml

Seely Posture Mattress with...........
water-repellent cover _______ _______ ______ 19.88

SHAMPOO
VALUE

Lamp Dept
Main Floor

/r^
• B V/l/I

Regular size (2T'x51"l with fullsnel ends, drop side, teething rail.

1736 .................*

£3»

HOLLYWOOD BED

The “Pasadena" has 253-coil unit,
smooth-top mattress with flex-O-lator Insulator, plus matching box
m
t\rt
spring on legs The lowest price in
yW § M Wt
town for 3-fL 3-in. Hollywood Bed. /Mi V-#
complete ......... ..................
JL‘

sSec'ia?

Shampoomaster!

95

on all 5 floors at Standard

CHILD'S CRIB

AUTOMATIC

12

50.00

T1MF.I.Y
SAVINGS

Make Your Rooms Sparkle
Minutes With a New

Shampooma-ster ! Here It is
. . . the new AUTOMATIC
BISSELL Rug Dispenser
which releases Shampoo
on the forward stroke.
No drips, or waste
shampoo ... all ap
plied at uniform rate.

359
432
489

5Q.QQ

Extra Long 4-Seater

"Grand Rapids"

you. Practically any arrange*
m«mt yea wish ta possible, within
«•ann
Remember It Ttlaaac
can’t arrange *------ *

145

S3

'*■

Special, complete
with Shampoo

1ST PAYMENT
IN DECEMBER

TO 36 MONTHS

51 irSa-tt. 295

t» *» 1 '* *

Illustration

Never In

EXTENSIVE
SELECTION
SI Oilwi
M VuTkiH

295

,» .*

Altered from

SMALL CARS

P4 HILLMAN
IN. 4M.

X

Back Detail

IN WRITING ON

91

•Ve-

TT

EXCLUSIVE .. ..

ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

49 £*T

VALUE DAYS

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
FRIDAYS

5-PCE. LIVING ROOM
GROUP
Price............................. ................... 409.95
Less Trade-in_______________ 150.00

Comfortable 2-Pce. Cheaterfield Suite with AIRFOAM
CUSHIONS, heavy-frieze
cover. Plus arborite-top coffee
table, matching end table and
attractive table tamp. 5 Pce. .

|

X M § AM M
™ Ê
\tÆ
JÊL ^

FURHITUR

OPEN TIU I
P.M. FNI9AYS
EY 2-5111

____
PLENTY OF FREE PARKIN6, TOO!

Sails Sahmist
“.In Inde/iendenl Newspaper,
The Organ of No Clique or Parly ”

1858

The Selling Sun

Ike Goes
On .Tour

I960
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The Angels Weep
PREMIER Khrushchev’s last ges* tun- before leaving for Moscow
was typical of the vicious attitude he
has consistently displayed before the
United Nations during the past 25
pays. With it he tragically dashed
whatever, hopes remained that some
concrete progress could still be made
toward the resumption of world dis
armament negotiations.
His final threat was that Russia
would boycott any disarmament talks
on any level unless his plan for the
complete reorganization of the UN
was adopted. Well knowing that no
effective discussions could be held
without Soviet participation, his dec
laration was nothing less than an
ultimatum. He made It abundantly
clear to the other 97 member nations
that world peace talks were solely
contingent on the destruction of the
present UN organization.
It was in those last few moments
before the General Assembly that thç
Soviet premier iWvealed himself not
as the champion of the neutralist or
smaller nations, not as the seeker of
peaefand the guardian of the rights
of oppressed peoples, but as a powermad dictator whose one aim is world
control.
,' It is unthinkable that the UN
would even consider the Soviet de
mand for its utter emasculation In
spite of Mr. Khrushchev’s menacing
words, yet it cannot be denied that
he has succeeded in causing great
damage which will strain the moral
resources of every fellow member na
tion to repair.
It may be that Mr. Khrushchev
has overlooked the fact that the
United Nations is made up of nearly
100 independent countries, each free
to express opinion, but none with the
right to dictate to the others. It is
they who will sit in judgment of Mr.
Khrushchev and evaluate his inten

tions against the calmer and more
sincere approaches made by others.
If Mi. Khrushchev has made any
impression on the newly admitted na
tions it- will be purely an impression
of fear, which may well have been
the Soviet premier’s primary ob
jective.
, In analyzing the events of the
past long month it would be fair to
say that it is to the Commonwealth
nations that the major credit must go
for the most telling and valuable con
tribution. Perhaps Mr. Macmillan
emerges as tije session's outstanding
hero, but he is closely followed by
Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. Nehru.
Nor should Mr. Howard Green be
forgotten for his unremitting efforts
toward the resumption of disarma
ment talks. The words of his plea
before the disarmament committee of
last August stDl stand to underline
the awful urgency of the matter:
"Canada believes that a great respon
sibility lies on the nations possessing
nuclear weapons '. . . to resume nego
tiations with a view to eliminating
the frightful menace which this form
ol armament presents to themselves
and to the world generally. The
people of the world demand an end
to this terrible threat that hangs
over them. . . .’’
This is the responsibility that Mr.
Khrushchev has chosen to deny.
Such a plundering of hopes must
surely have inspired Shakespeare to
pen these words:
“O, but man, proud man!
Brest in a little brief authority.
Most ignorant of what he's
most assured.
His glassy essence, like an
angry ape.
Plays such fantastic tricks be
fore high heaven.
As make the angels weep."

Young Merchants
•"THE newspaper business is complex
* and far-flung. A daily paper re
ceiving teletype copy is part of a
world-wide chain of communication.
And the work of many hands and
minds channels down to an indispen
sable medium—the carrier boy.
Todav is what the profession calls
Newspaperboy Day, when journal*
on this continent pay tribute to the
young tods who bring a local daily
to the doorsteps of its subscribers.
The Qaily Colonist has 417 of these
boys; 1(1 told there are some 700,000
of them in North America.
Boys they are but businessmen in
embryo they also are. They function
as young merchants; keeping their
own accounts, finding new customers,
learning the virtues of prompt and
courteous service. They are in fact
Independent operators, launched Into
the first phase of business admin
istration.

Valuable though he is to the news
paper he represents this is the es
sential byproduct of a carrier boy’s
deliveries He is being prepared for
the years to come, acquiring qualities
of self-reliance, thrift and persever
ance, ind gaining experience that
later will stand him in good stead.
Parents who see their carrier-boy
sons off to this part-time work every
day know and welcome this.
In "addition the boys enjoy good
companionship, they share the loyal
ties of fellowship and responsibility,
and they earn money that is bene
ficial to themselves and to their
families.
Boys Inevitably will be boys but
by and large the carrier lads perform
their duties cheerfully and well, and
with small concern for personal comloit or convenience. They deserve a
pat on the back on this, their Newspaperboy Day.

A Thwarted Attempt
"ELSEWHERE on this page Is a
background story of the prob
lems facing the Federation of Rho
desia-end Ninasaland In Its attempt
to crefcto the first multi-racial domin
ion south .of the Sahara. Since It was
written the Monckton Commission re
port on the constitutional future of
the federation has been released,
bearing with "JT the firm view that
the country’s policy of racial partner
ship 0q it* present basis is unwork
able and therefore the member ter
ritory* should be allowed to secede.
This advocacy of the breakingup Of the federation has understand
ably resulted in an uproar in the
country itself, despite a rather tardy
Issuance of a British government
statement that the commission had
gone beyond Its terms of reference.
The upfortunate action has led to

not* and clashes between the Afri
cans themselves and also between the
Africans and the Europeans with a
mounting toll of dead and Injured of
both races.
Whatever the result of the forth
coming constitutional discussions will
be—and It must be recognized that
the commission Is only an advisory
body—great damage to radal har
mony has been done.
Whether or not the commission’s
advice will be taken rests on the gov
ernments of the countries concerned.
However, one thing is certain: the
rising spirit of African nationalism
can not be held back.
It remains only to hope that
whatever course Is followed it will
not develop Into another Congo politi
cal quagmire with its resultant blood
shed and misery.

interpreting the News

Sanctions On Cuba
By HAROLD MORRISON, Canadian Press Staff Writer
HE U.S. Is seeking Canadian co-opera might wind up In a Communist country.
tion to make effective its proposed While both countries ban war goods to
embargo on export- of goods to Cuba, inthe Communists, the American list of
formants here-eay,. ■-... banned goods is far longer than the
To a great extent the Cuban economy Canadian list
In the past, (he Canadian argument
Is based on American machines and
equipment. Cuba is reported to be in has been that it is Just as well to go
desperate need of spare parts. The US. along with American requests for ex
has already embargoed exports of arms, port controls to make sure no restrictions
trucks, jeeps and aircraft and now Is •re Imposed in the flow of these goods
considering a complete embargo with the from the U.8. to Canada.
Some Canadian sources suggest there
exception of food and medicine.
may be a fine point drawn in any exportThe Object, of course, would be to
control co-operation In the Cuban situa
cripple the Cuban economy; frustrate
tion since certain types of machines and
Premier Fidel Castro’s ambitions and equipment produced in the US. also are
perhaps stir the Cubans to turn against produced by subsidiaries of American
their leader."------ —
manufacturers operating In Canada.
But any such proposed embargo would
The Canadian government could
have little effect if. in fact, the machines, agree to abide by American export con
equipment and spare parts produced trols ss they may apply on Americanunder American specifications could be made goods, but not necessarily on the
obiiahed through some Other country, same goods produced by American sub
such"Is Canada br Mexico..sidiaries in Canada.
Normally Canada co-operates with the
Cuba Is still a substantial market for
U.S. to make sure Canada Is not used as American products though It imported
a back door to circumvent American ex only 1434.000,00a worth of UR. Goods In
port controls on strategic goods which 1959 compared with 1616,000,000 In 1957.
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‘No Sell-Out ‘

Rhodesia’s
Future
By BERTiyt SOLOMON
HANNESBuka — Over the bor
der from South Africa, In the
Rhodesian Federation, thty are hav
ing their troubles, though ol a differ
ent kind from South Africa. There the
issue la not whether the country
should become a republic (the white
population there Is predominantly
English-speaking) but something in a
way rather worse. There It is the
continued existence of the federation
as such. For the federation, like Gaul,
la divided into three parts.
First, Southern Rhodesia, with
Salisbury as Its capital, which has ths
biggest white population (about
130,000) and is the oldest and most
go-ahead of the territories.
Secondly, Northern Rhodesia,
whose copper belt, worked mainly by
South African miners, is the treasury
of fhe federation.
And thirdly, Nyaaaland which,
having a mere 6,000 to 7,000 whites,
la overwhelmingly African and easily
the poorest territory.
* * *
Politically, too, It Is a federation
of unequal parts, since at the time of
its establishment a few years ago
Southern Rhodesia already had re
sponsible government with dominion
status, while Northern Rhodesia and
Nyaaaland were still under the British
crown. Thus it was agreed that the
rathqr clumsy constitution liven de
vised should come up for revwv this
year, 1960.
But sines then the upsurge of
African nationalism has hit the fed
eration heavily, and. aa all the world
knows, there have been riots and dis
turbances, particularly in Nyaaaland.
Also a clamor has arisen, again par
ticularly In Nyaaaland, for Independ
ence and the right to break away
from the federation and Join up with
Tanganyika. Which goes to show
once more that nationalist passion
will always override political logic,
for Nyaaaland has benefited moat
from federation.
* * *
Aa a result Britain appointed a
commission to investigate the posi
tion, and its report Is now due. But
though it has not yet appeared, there
have been some leaks and more
rumors aa to Its content the chief
among them being that after five
years any of the three territories
shall have the right to secede If It
wishes.
This last particularly angered Sir
Roy Welensky. the prime minister,
realist on African affairs and strong
man of the federation. Speaking at
a dinner given for the representatives
of the Nuffield Foundation and the
University of Birmingham at which
he announced plans for a multi-racial
teaching hospital, he laid that what
ever the report of the commission
“the needs of Africa would not be
changed.’’
And he added forthrightly that
many federation representatives
would go to the constitution confer
ence later this year “determined and
equipped to ensure that there would
be no sell-out to unreality—at least
in the federation.’*
What a change from the Congo!
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With the Classics
Slowly, silently, now the moon
Walks the night In her silver
sheen:
This way, and that, she peers ind
sees
Stiver fruit upon stiver trees:
One by one the casements catch
Her beams beneath the silvery
thatch.
/
-nazies de u nans.

Gerald Waring

Reports from Ottawa"
ONEST, fellers, I didn't want to
go to Nigeria, or Mexico, or
Paris ...
But In the hand-picking that goes
on these days of reporters to be in
vited on ministerial and prime min
isterial junkets to foreign lands, I
haven't been given the chance to re
fuse. Or to put it another way, temp
tation to-compromise what I like to
think of as my Journalistic integrity
has not been put in my path.
As an independent Journalist in
the Parliamentary Press Gallery, I
am able to go to Nigeria or Mexico
or Paria on my own If I so choose.
Thus I can afford to be rather
amused by my exclusion from the
list of those eligible for this kind of
reward.
But my amusement is only at my
exclusion—not at the cynical efforts
to bind reporters with the golden
chain* of gratitude.
In Cuba the government arrests
ils Journalistic critics. In Canada the
government merely withholds its
favors.
* * *
The way to get on the Junket list
is to become known jd being
friendly towards the utfmlstration.
Now, that’s a pretty tfroad qualifica
tion. I consider that I am friendly
towards the administration In the
senae that I wish it yell in dealing
with the many problems that face
the country. Anyone who wouldn’t
Wish It well would be a fool.
But the admlnatratlon demands
more. For example, a reporter won’t
rate aa being "friendly towards the
administration" if he reports stories
that embarrass the government. Nor
a columnist If he writes critically of

H

the government. Regardless of the
truth of a story or the validity of a
criticism, no critical or embarrassing
goats get listed with the sheep in
ministerial Invitation books.
Even without the dangled reward
of trips hither and yon at the tax
payers' expense, the' natural Instinct
of the average reporter is to be un
critical John and Angus and Doug
and Davie and Ellen and Don were
first-name friends before their politi
cal beatification. One recognizes that
as a government they are doing their
best with complex and often baffling
problems. One hesitates to hurt their
feelings for the sake of a story, and
perhaps lose both their friendship and
access to them as sources of news
This is the point at which the re
porter has to decide whether he
wants to be "friendly towards the ad
ministration’’—or whether he wants
to call the shot* aa he sees them. • S
* * *
>
I know one reporter, a lifelong
Conservative, who tried to solve the
problem In an ingenious way. He had
his paper, which is Liberal, leave his
byline off his stories that were em
barrassing to the government. It
didn’t work, of course, because a few
indiscreet inquiries by persons with
the right contacts established the
authorship.
As closely as I can ascertain, the
Junket reward system was put into
effect on an across-the-board basis
about a year ago. Prior to then the:
practice was for reporters to draw
lots to determine who would go. New
It’s by personal invitation.
These are supposedly tree Jun
kets. But when you add up the real
coats, it’s much cheaper to go com
mercial.

The Packeack

To Keep or To Spend?
By GREGORY CLARK
"X/f AN KIND Is divided broadly Into many of the nimblest of them. And as
two groupe: those who want for the second group, the fear of
money to keep, and those who want it poverty has diminished measurably
In the single generation
to spend.
Those who want money 1|n spend
Those who want to keep it are In are In the vast majority. The street!
the minority. They Include the mas full of motor cars are loud with them:
ter», the employers, the Investors, as the bright busy shopping streets are
well as those inconsplclous collectors crawling with them; our home-going
of money in small quantities who live buses are stuffed with them; our
in fear of poverty or a penniless old newspapers are fat with advertise
age.
ments addressed to them; our homes
There used to be far more of tingle and jive with the TV and radio
both these types of money keepers 50 giving them the hard sell in the sor
years ago. As lor the masters, em est surroundings of the living room.
ployers and investors, they used to Our entire economy would collapse
be able to really keep the money they if more than a handful of us went
amassed. Nowadays, taxes and in after money for keeps.
(Cosynsht: Canids Wlda)
heritance dues make spenders of

The Oldest at Seventy

V

* * *
As he slowly convalesced leaders
in his own party were doubtful that
he would run again and Democrats
hopefully believed he would refuse a
second term. After he had Uken his
decision the following spring and
when the ileitis operation in June
compounded the doubtt, many be
lieved be would not live out his sec
ond four years. They saw Vice-Presi
dent Nixon inheriting the presidency.
But, above all, It Is the consist
ency of the president that has marked
his second term. He has been exactly
what he is and what he is not. To
most Americans he seems before
everything else to have the smiling,
warm-hearted assurance that the
comfortable1 America of the put it
still the America of the present. And
his beneficent image on the political
horizon—a setting sun perhaps but
nevertheless a glowing sun — is a
complicating factor for both the Re
publican and Democratic presidential
candidates.
You had only to see the crowds
waiting on the curb to watch him
pass In Philadelphia and New York
the other day to realize the nostalgic
hold he has. There is a feeling that
with his departure an era is ending—
a relaxed Interregnum In which de
spite the alarms and excursions ol
crisis after crisis all was well with
Ike in the White House.
The two ambitious, hard - driving
men in their forties campaigning for
presidency with talk about sacrifices,
higher taxes, stem times ahead are
something quite different. And it 1*
hardly surprising that many Ameri
cana instead of giving Vice-President
Nixon and Senator Kennedy their
full attention are inclined to look
back nostalgically at the Etsenhowez
, ,
year».
| What, he Ji and - what he is not
were nevhr better Illustrated than dur
ing his brief Intervention at the
United Nations. It wu a reluctant in
tervention forced by Premier Khrush
chev’s decision to head the Soviet
delegation to the General Assembly.
The president got in first and made a
speech full of goodwill and concern
for the newly independent nations of
Africa and Asia. It seemed to open n.
door to a meeting with Mr. K.
But when Khrushchev kicked that
door shut with hi* rough, tough
speech you could almost hear a sigh
of relief go up from the White
House.
The president met Marshal Tito,
Prime Minister Nehru, and Presidents
Nkrumah and Nasser In New York.
These meetings appear! however, to
have been an the goodwill feveL He
did not respond to the suggestion of
foreign policy advisers that he invite
certain neutral leaders, particularly
Nasser and Tito, to Washington to
persuade them toward the West. And
when It became necessary to- get
around the embarrassment of the
neutrals’ resolution calling for an
Elsenhower Khrushchev meeting, the
fast behind-the-scenes American foot
work at the UN alienated these same
neutrals, and particularly Nehru.
It is in the familiar role of prealder
over an abundant America that the
President will start out on Monday
on hia non political tour. Hi» first stop
Is in Detroit for a banquet of the
National Auto Show industries and
tittle Imagination Is required to appre
ciate what he will say to this import
ant segment of American industry. He
has several times sought to refute
questioners who suggested that the
business indices were turning down
and the country going Into a reces
sion. This Is contrary to Mr. Eisen
hower's philosophy of optimism.
* * *

After two talks in California and
a weekend of golf with his old friend,
George Alien, in Palm Springs, he
foremost leaders, Chancellor Aden goes on to Texas for a meeting at Del
auer knd President de Gaulle, are
Rio with President Adolfo Lopez
older.
Mateos.
But the United States has been a
That Is the kind of ceremonial
contrast to this trend. In comparison
occasion where the president shines.
with other countries, iu leaders have
He gives off a happy radiance that
been young.
comes through on television and in
the newsreels. It is the Eisenhower
Even more surprising Is the fact
magic which has contributed to the
that, despite the age of President
Eisenhower, the trend to younger warm assurance of national wellleaders is maintaining and renewing - being.
Itself. .Both Vice-President Nixon and
Perhaps the greatest Imponder
Senator Kennedy are only In their
able in the campaign is whether this
40s..
Is transferable. Calling the vice-presi
Whatever may be said about Presi dent the best qualified man in ths
dent Eisenhower being too old for ills
country for the Job. the president
Job. he is stin in the prime of life
would like to make Nixon his heir.
compared with the history of leaders
But whether a quality so Innately
in other countries. The United States
linked to an individual rather than ais indeed a country of young leader party of a political philosophy, can be
ship.
transmitted is far from certain.

(From The Montreal Galette)
TT is strange but true that President
Elsenhower, 70 years old, has be
come the oldest president to hold
office in United States history. Pre
viously, the oldest was Andrew Jackson, who left office 11 days befere his
70th birthday.
This Is amazing when it Is com
pared with the tradition In other
countries. Outside the United Sûtes,
It has been quite common for states
men, including prime ministers and
other leaders, to hold office well past
the age of 70.
In Briuin. such famous prime
ministers as Palmerston. Disraeli,
Gladstone and Churchill held office
past the'sge of 70 In Canada, both
Macdonald and Mackenzie King were
past the age dl 70 Even today two

|KT,HÇ veteran campaigner in war
* and in peace is about to set out on
the campaign trail again. President
Elsenhower in the days ahead will be
doing what comes naturally, making
the kind of “non-political” speeches
that have helped to hold hia place in
the esteem of a large proportion of
his fellow citterns.
Already the oldest man ever to
serve in the White House, the President was 70 yesterday. In the tight of
this it Is hard to recall the atmosphere
of five years ago just after he had
had his heetrt attack in Denver,
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Stabbing Aftermath

‘Resign, ’
•Sends Navy

40,000 Roar

SPECIAL •t the Beacon Drive-In

All, Day Sat. and Sun.
October 15th and 16th
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Double Burger
Two patties of freshly-ground beef with melted
cheese topping.
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Chocolate Shake
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Gangs Try to Kill
Congo Governor

by an American businessman.
no»* Jromhi* head
One crowd of 300 started a sad It was believed he suf
march on UN headquarter». fered a skull fracture.
Although they waved pro- He was saved by an Ameri
United Nations banners, police can businessman. George
broke up the demonstration Wlttman of Pittstown, NJ„
shortly before it reached the who dragged him back into
headquarters They heat the a hotel lobby.
demonstrator* with rifle butts Lumumba men also k Idend clubs and kicked them. napped high commissioner for
A dozen were arrested and the Interior Joeeph Nusshauhandcuffed to army Jeeps
mer and his deputy. Daniel
A few hours later. 20 sup Kandolo. but released them
porters of deposed premier later In another part of town.

^ w„k , threatened strike Meanwhile, the assassin. 17
tq>.ynghouw Electric year-old ultra-rightist Otaya
Yamaguchi. Insisted to police
Carp.
that his action was not a part
* * *
of 1 plot by the organization to
WAROWDEN. Man. — Five which he belongs, the Great
members of three families Japan Patriotic Society.
died Friday la a Are which
destroyed a two-room house la!
Thicket Portage, 4M mile*
north of Winnipeg.
Lone survivor was four
veer-old Roneld Dorion, son of

ALL FOR

J

TRY THIS

3 to 30

Pro-Lumumba

$

They’re having another

Briefs

On Way Out?

Victoria, I.C., Sat., Oct. IS, IMS

HURRAH!

TOKYO (UPI). — Thousands The leader of the society,
of leftists demonstrated m Bin Akao, was questioned by
ffbnt of, the residence of police after he pledged finanPremier Hayato Ikeda today cial aid for Yataaguctii’s de
in protest of the assassination fence. Akao praiséd Yamaoif Japan’s leftist leader.
j guchl’s action and called him a
An estimated 40.000 persons “paragon of Japanese youth.”
BVENO* AIRE*—President were ln th* are* «nd N.000 po
Yamaguchi’s father. Shinpei.
Arturo Frondizi reached settle- ^ce were on hand to keep the a colonel in Japan’s ground
ment Friday with rebel army demonstration under control, defence force, resigned from
commanders wfa^mrller had MMW WORE
his post as a result of the
forced the resignation of The leflsts. demanding the assassination.
SAN
DIEGO.
Calif
I
CPU
—1
^
„
Frondlst* army aerretory, R» resignation of the Ikeda gov Japanese Police Minister
The aircraft carrier USS KearLar, her.
ernment. promised they would Hideo Su to. who took over
serge left port hurriedly yes. ‘
.
bring out 100.000 more demon after his predecessor. Iwao
; terday Insearch for what was
strators later They Mamed Yamazaki. resigned, pledged to
believed to be anunidentified
WAIN WRIGHT, Alta.—Five the government for the fatal bring an end to Japan's polltlsubmarine.
soldier* died and two other* .tabbing Wednesday of So- cal terrorism and urged the
_______. ___
,____ *'»•» Injured In a truck sect- cialist leader Inejlro Aaanuma. public to remain calm.
T Z .
>"■"* "”r
Friday night. Y„terd.y a cordon of «.000
sea » rapidly that part of the H W,. todleved the truck in pollr,
40 armored cars
lerew was left ashore. One «hlch the men weee riding, turned back a crowd of about
navy spokesman said: We moot of them In the hack. 15,000 demonstrators at the
overturned on a gravel road. premier’s residence.
Armenian trade wizard think this is for real.
Anastas M i k o y a n. first
Authorities said the initial
* *
*
NON-VIOLENCE
deputy premier of Russia. sighting was made “recently” NEW YORK—A SA-year-old Organizers of the protest
Is in eclipse and may he on by a U.S. air force plane. The patrolman and a robbery eu» movement have pledged a non
hi* way out of the Soviet Kearsarge was escorted by pect held a running gun battle violence campaign unlike the
In Grand Central Station last demonstrations j
gUTnmer
hierarchy’s major activities. four destroyers.
1 night, sending scores of com- which resulted in the resigns
tion
of
former
premier
No1 maters ducking for rover from),
busuke Klshi and the cancella
whining ballets until the
pert was killed In the open tion of President Eisenhower’s
door of s subway train.
v
..
■.
•
.
This time, demonstrators
Months to Pay
* *
*
shouted for the resignations of :
EGL1N A.F.Rm Fla.
The ikeda and Tokyo police chle*f j
UA air force eucceeefully Ken Ogurs. whom they sc INSURANCE
test flrod a Bomarc-R pilotiess ruspd „f falling to provide
IS OUR
Interceptor missile on the adequate security for Asa
BUSINESS
longest flight to date. The numa when he spoke at Wedmissile raced more than S4S nesday’s Socialist rally In
Not » Side Line
miles down the Egtln test downtown Tokyo,
range across the Gulf of AFTER CREMATION
Mexico to Intercept a simu- Red banners were sprinkled
We Cm Solve Your
LEOPOLDVILLE I UPI I —( Patrie* Lumumba drove to a luted target
throughout the crowd which ;
INSURANCE
Pro-Lumumba gangs yester hotel as Ndele. high commis
* * *
began its march last night
day dashed with Congolese sioner for finance, was leav PITTSBURGH — The Inter after the cremation of
PROBLEMS
police and tried to assassinate ing_ a press
conference.
., .__,
___
uattonal Union of Elertrtrsl Asanuma's body. Many of the
Albert Ndele, one of the 15 They kicked and beat him. Workm
marchers had attended cere
high commissioners governing threw him to the ground and M „ lm ^
monies at Socialist headquar-
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‘Rose Marie, I Hate You ’
Says Man Who Wrote It
NEW YORK — Composer
Rudolf FrimL 75. says he's sick
of the song “Rose Marie."
FrimL who has composed 31
operettas, is doing soma sym
phonic music to show people "1
can write other music." Then
he remarked, "when I want to
record symphonies, they want
-Rose Marie.' I'm sick
tired of ‘Rose Marie'
* * *
LONDON - Field Marshal
Bert Alexander 1of Tunis be
came constable oif the ancient
Tower of London in an Impreseive ceremony.
* * *
NEW YORK—Lawyer Ar
thur Retch. 37. charged In a
1250.000 damage suit that actor
Robert Mltrhum beat him up
on a London street last June
for no reason.
* * *
EARL ALEXANDER
ROBERT M1TCHUM
SUMMERLAND. BC Mrs.
. . . Installed
, . . charged
Bertha I Mom I Whyte, who
failed to establish a home here
... TOKYO — David Sarooff,
for the needy after similar ef tp^*d J,U term for c*Uinf lhe
forts failed In Ontario. Is leav •>•»» subhuman" and saying chairman of the Radio Corpor
of America, predicted It
Ing for the US.
there are still too many" in ation
will be possible to televise the
* *
Germany.
1964 Tokyo Olympic Game* in
VANCOUVER
color to all parts of the world
* * *
General Bonner said a war
by a communications system
rant has been issued for the TORONTO—Ontario hydro using satellites.
arrest of Vancouver financier electrician Jury Graf took the
George Caldough and two full impact of 2.300 volts of
others and fraud charges have electricity and Bved. He ap NO MONEY DOWN
been laid against four com peared dead. He had no S eSTMSSTS TO SS Mourus 1
panies. Caldough, self styled heartbeat and was not breath = M rSTMSHT LATE NOVIMBEE
1»y promoter." was host to ing. A six-man hydro crew
Errol Flynn when the actor applied artificial respiration ŸH1111K1 TtLMAC
for 90 minutes and was able
died here a year ago.
to revive him.
SMALL CARS
* * *
STRATFORD. Ont.-Magis
trate A. F. Cook fined Ronald
Zimmer, 34. for punching a
theatre usher, then said he
often feels like stepping off
the bench to "belt some of you
fellows who get called here
for silly things ... but we
FRUIT TREES
are all bound by conventions."
* *
*
3 to 4 years old, ready to bear fruit. Apples, IA AA
LOS ANGELES - Superior
pears and pluma—large selection of both
#
Court dismissed a *400.000
standard and dwarf varieties Each
......... m*WW
libel suit by Chartes C haplin
Jr- against two organizations
for tailing to put hta famous
POPLARS. LABURNUM
father's name on a sidewalk
HAWTHORN TREES
"Hollywood walk of fame.”
* *
*
M0UHTAIH
ASH TREES
SEOUL. Korea — Premier
John Chang won a vote ln the
WEEP1H6
WILLOWS
House of Representatives end
*2.00
All 4 years old. Each _______
ing a Democratic party split
which had threatened his
government.
WEEPIH6 BIRCH , * . Iw__
•3.50
* *
*
SAN FRANCISCO-Retired
NORWAY
MAPLE
,
„
______
•3.26
Bear Admiral William Bedmann pleaded guilty to two
JAPANESE
FLOWERINfi
PLUM
misdemeanor counts of an In
Btaness, he»., trews. 4 te K reef, eta...........—
•2.90
diriment charging him with
VISITORS are always welcome at our Nursery. Come
smuggling 14.300 worth of
and see the hundreds of ornamental trees now dis
liquor into the UjS. and will be
playing the gorgeous splendor of fall coloring.
sentenced Nov. 4.
* * *
KONSTANZ, Germany—Ger
man industrialartist Erich
4354-64 wilkinbon road
phone gr9-343*
Lothar Sporln was fined *119
and given a three-month sus

TERRIFIC BARGAINS
AT LATRITZ NURSERIES

LATRITZ NURSERIES
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This dad doesn’t need spurring on ...

he has guaranteed family security through life insurance
There's ne substitute for the peace of mind you enjoy
when you’ve safeguarded your family’s future by
being'adequately insured through The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada. You have a three-way
guarantee... guaranteed financial protection for your
family over the years, should anything happen to you;
guaranteed values should the need for cash arise;

Ltadmitip... ttraagk m

guaranteed income to help you enjoy ym
years.
For guaranteed security, there’s nothing better than
Life Insurance—and lhe generous dividends you recerve
from The Mutual Life of Canada make it one of today’s
best buys. Particulars can be obtained from your
Mutual Life representative. Or write to the Head
Office, Waterloo, Ontario.

êviimd record

Branch Office: 1206 Broad Street, P.O. Box 1264, Victoria, B.C. F. A. Crick, C.L.U., Branch Manager
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NEW YORK (UPI) — The
stock market helped itself to
another hefty gain on average
with virtually every section of
the list moving higher on fairly
heavy turnover.
The bloom on the market’s
% current rally faded only once
this week — Wednesday — but
brokers blamed this on a lack
of Interest growing out of the
Columbus Day holiday and a
crucial World Series baseball
game.
With the Industrial average
less than 5 pointe below the
600 level, moat analysts expect
any upside action to encounter
some rough going. The vaunted
resistance level, so formldsble
on the downside earlier this
year, la expected to perform
i the same function In reverie.
Brokers quickly credited the
market’s current strength to
a generally improved news
backdrop. Rail freight carloadInga showed a good gain on
the week, auto production is
in a steady uptrend and the
steel outlook is beginning to
take on a rosier hue.
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Consider the value ot a
4-door. 5passenger sedan,
with front and back saat
heater for maximum com
fort. Aeroetable tndepend
ent suspension for the
smoothest ride. Economy
of operation, and low main
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Buy Your Renault Now
PAGE MERSEY OFFERING
A secondary offering of
15,000 shares of Page Hersey
Tubes was made Friday at a
price of $2314 a share net
* * *
RESULTS IMPROVED
Improved results continued
to be recorded by Consolidated
Paper. For the nine months

I» 77»
<T7 fl»
1

m »

LONDON (Reuter»)—indus
trial equities fell further but
gilt-edged securities showed
x renewed firmness.
Industrials reflected the ef
fects of the credit squeeze on
industry and the latest Federa
tion of British Industries sur
vey ot industrial trends indicat
ing there la leas optimism re Phimns
garding the economic outlook.
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MONTREAL (CP) - The
Montreal bond market su
HAMILTON (CP) — Price
”
mainly quiet wtth some short
^cSdoS^aTcS. 6ysble term government issues off 30 reductions ringing from $45
to $84 on 1061 models were
inn r>lrNanL«-Mnr»M. "A" 171+ C*n^8,
announced Friday by Studepayable Dee. 1;
record Nov. U; *d Nov. 9.
baker-Packard of Canada Lim
Egg Market
ited.
The Lark De luxe six. two
tone
Producer V
large .........
N
door sedan, lowest priced
Hit»» ... «4
model In the line, will sell at
$2.382. Last year it aold lot
$2,427.
Highest priced model, th«
Lark Regal V-8, two-door con
vertlble, will be priced al
Abltibt pfd
$3.561, compared with $3,645
last year.
-W. T
M; r««nrt Nov n.

Down

16% * %

Studebaker
Cuts Prices

Cem Rid
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»%

Hudson’s Sav*71
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54 4%» «I
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First Ô A G 342
IR
Group Act
498
544
Group Inc
827
3S1
Grow O A G 428
41
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lrtv Mutual
l«Wt 117Leverage
410 47t
Mutual Ace
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Mutual Bond
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Mutual Inc
IV> 49
Nor Amer
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Sav A Inv
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Super Amer
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Funer Ex S*
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Super Grow
133 1
Super tor
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IBS 57
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WWHi-ANEM*
Angln-C Tel A »% 1
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Bnwii McD
Cdn Javelta

213
217% 218’a
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VANCOUVER — A. P. Con
was top trader for tfr# second Am Ledw
day tn succession wtth 38,006 Ball S 3%pr
shares traded at .00. Other oils
were dull to lower.
C Ot! L «ta
Craigmont featured mines
with a 35 cents Jump to 5.60 Cdn Dev
but Cowlchan dipped to *2 and
Cent DU
Kopan to .35.
Industrials were firm with
B.C. Power making a fractional
gain at $33**, but B.C. Tele Dynamic
phone eased % to $44%. Con
solidated Mining wee $18.

Dividends
Declared

27»
1*7

mv'r.'Vh

Key OU
Midland
Magnum

213%

B

102\ 108%

Crown Silver
Caribou Brew

119% 119'

LONDON IAT, — SU,», «louais
UN Eioc tod Ue. Aw) Nov, il, I Royallte
MX4; Bobrnrk S Wiki» Ik. Rlvvmr, I Sarcee
77, M. Savour Poprr Corp Ltd I7i SI:
54% + % BUI Am ToO Mi IXd. CAN For IMX: South U
Cent Mm 71a M; Cmulauldi $7« «Xd. Spooner
Deggatonteln 19a 9d.
Drily Mirror 14a 3d: Da Bwre 146a • Stenwell
11)%d; Dtatlllefa 44a M; Dunlop 25* 3d: Suhmartn
Elec A M Ind 45a 7%d: Ford 93a 4%d; Tidal
Free SI. Geduld 129a M: Gen Elec 34a Tried Oil
9d: Gt Unlv Sirs 53* 4d: Hawker Rid Un Oils
W Cdn OO
detey 31*. Hudson’s Bay 158* 9d: >
17% 17% n%
Imp Ch+rft 71a 4%d; Imp Tob 7tt 4%d; Wshurne
Metal Bn* 79a 7%d; Rand Mine* 82a Id. Watates
Rolls Royce 49s 7%d; Shell We: Tan- W Deceit»
l’4 19%
inytka Concessions Ltd 29s 3d. Uni* W Naco
ver Ltd 157s; Uniter Molesaea 37s 7%d; Yen Can
Victors ins 9i.
Bonds: Brit 2%s Consols 145 I/1A
Brit 3%s War Loans M2 3/16; Brit Fund
mg* Si 1974-89 £62%.

Royal Dutch

Unlisted Stocks
Amalgamated

1»%

119%

JS% 26%

Johns MsnvHle
Kaiser Alum
Kennerott Copper

Baadbran
Caaahmd

RENAULT
Dauphine

December

London Stock Pricei

gS-ltH*

to Sept. 30. the company re
port! net earnings of $11.570,
113 i$1.96 a share) against
$85*3577 f $1.831 for the cor
responding period of 1958
when there was a smaller num
ber of shares outstanding.
Sales, whleh this year In
clude those of St. Regis Paper,
rose to $87,704.092 against
$72.449.298,

styling of Canadian clothes arcs
are an example.
men
"And we certainly should not
have to buy window sashes Mrv
from the United States as we ada.
are doing In many parts of n
Canada today." he added.
ront
Mr. Lambert wants to see a ket
"buy Canadian" campaign by mon
every Canadian buyer or con- PXp<
sumer.
lull
"It is a matter of vital lm- pon
portance to our country that g00,
we should give preference to y.et
our own production. We have grol
an adverse balance of trade,
and we are Importing things "t-1
we could make Just as well in
E
! our own plsnts and give at the pro1
• same time work for our un- reef
woe
CHICAGO (API — Trading employed.
"We show immaturity If we not
In grain futures was moder
do
not
recognize
the
contrlrep,
ately active with prices steady
button to the economy we can Job
to easy.
Demand for wheat decreasedI make by preferring Canadian N
near the cjose and prices for made goods," he said. Buying moi
the December and March con
tracta dipped as much as a
half-cent a bushel at times.
Profit-taking appeared to be a
factor in the market.
Wheat Open High
December
!*% 196%
2<V>S 200’. ^f:'

Craigmont up .35
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Ellen C «to 4»

ALLEN T. LAMBERT
.. . buy Canadian

Among ateels, Burlington.
Canada Iron Foundries end activity with fair demand
reported from International
Dominion Bridge Improved.
Dominion Foundries, Stelco and export accounts.
m »
Accompanying the demand
and Dominion Steel eased.
Utilities were mixed to were reports of modest flax
16% 10%
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Banff Schoel et Advanced Management
Twelfth Session—January 3S-March 11. 1961

A PROGRAM OF SENIOR EXECUTIVE TRAINING
Objectives of Management, Administrative Practice».
Government and Business, Managerial Accounting,
Mobilization of Financial Resources, Human Relations.
Labor ReteUoes. Canadian Economic Scene, Marketing
Management, Production Management, Personnel Man
For Information and Courte Prospectus. Write:
Executive Director, Banff School of Advanced
Management, Banff. Alberta. Canada

Mr. William
B. Shi
. ---- ----------- Vancouver Island Divisional Super
visor for Trans-Canada Investment Corp. Ltd., announces th#
appointment of Walter R McLaren and R »-uTsS?t a!
(Tient Service Representativea for tha City of Victoria, for
the sale of Trana-Canada shares
_ Mr McLMr.n who w.* bom in Edinburgh, first came to
Canada In 1912. Following service overseas In World War I,
he returned to join the Federal Finance Department, and later
transferred to Veterans' Affairs A past president of Alberta
Command. Canadian Legion. Mr McLaren haa lived In the
B.C. Capital City since 1953. He is a member of the Canadian
Club pi Victoria.
Mr Scott recently retired from the Canadian Overseas
Telecommunication Corporation, after seninr 40 years in
Australia. New Zealand, the South Sea Islands and B.C. During
his 30 years in this province he served for ten veers as a
Stipendiary Magistrate.

1

Balli) Colonial

7 Negligence Hearing

Vit ten*, B.C., Sal., Ott. 15, 19M

BAMBOO
GARDENS
Sen. » p m - midnight

Phone EV 5-5521
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The leland'e Finest
Magie Dance Fleer
Oeerge KraeUng'e
latrie* Bee* Orchestre

Table* GBS-H41

DANCING SATURDAY EVENINGS

tat the Empress
VINCE BUTLER’S
ORCHESTRA
l

Festering vecellat tree# BenSereee
At thla week’s Saturday Supper Danes, enjoy
different evening of denting entertainment
la the candlelit Crystal Ballroom ef the
Impress
Favorite *ong* of past end
present . . . Foi-Trots. Tangoes, Walliea
and Sambas. Dress Informal SI SO per
person. Reservations
----------------no* ht XV 4-111
am.

A car that had been ' riding
the bumper” of a second hid
Just pulled « out to pm on
Coldstream Avenue Oct. 1
when occupant» of the lead
car heard a thump and the
passing car dropped back out
of sight.
This evidence was introduced
yesterday in premlinary hear
ing
of James
William
Hamll
M,
charged
with criminal1
negligence in the opera.ion of
a motor vehicle. Charg^arose

Stricken

...
,
Bad luck struck LernerLoewe musical Camelot
again yesterday when famed
director - playwright Mom
Hart, 55, suffered coronary
thrombosis due to overwork.
He'll be In hospital at least a
month; lyricist Alan Lerner,

with bud glover's «urUI

*5 ''SE

h

^Empress

"Eyes

LONDON (Reuters) — Two freedom for two days up and
professional fishermen bagged
...
Slippery Fritzi. worth HOC.
runaway circus
. n flipped to freedom Wednesday
named Frttzt In the Rwer from a "Noah's Ark" circus
Thames Friday, to the chagrin barge during a publicity cruise
of Britain's animal-lovers.
°f the Thames.
The Animal Defence League
----------- ——------had offered a £60 reward to FREEDOM ANTHEM
anyone helping the three-year
COTONOU. Dahomey (AP)
old. California sea lion escape -Deputies of Dahomey sang
to the sea
and then approved a new
.
national anthem to mark the
WOULD KILL
approaching Independence of
Frllzf'i owner, circus chief this French West African terriBilly Smart, Immediately lory.
doubled his reward of £50. Hej
claimed Britain's cold water
1
pegl baker
would kill Fritzi.
—
tonlln—vlrtnrlb'i
9
| But the two fishermen, who 9
Jan recalls*
Incited Fritzi with the entice—

200 Dogs
g On Show
-Next Week

Memorial Arena

“The Mgr Who

IN COLOR

Ueiersteoi
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Delivered to your door piping hot, free from

DON MEFS

538 FISQARD STREET

Comedy le roter atarrleg
Brgnner aod Bay Beodell.
Carteoe aod Short*.

’■'woo’’

t.io

CIRCUS or HORRORS

SnSBHRg

.SPEcta-colOR

I

circus or momws
ftamog amtc* oirroim » iriea hmbpi
fictwri

X

a

30" DE LUXE MOFFAT
ELECTRIC RANGE
MODEL SOI 60W
YOU’LL LIKE THESE WORK-SAVING
FEATURES:
e THERMO-GUARD Thermostatically-controlled
surface cooking—Makes any utensil fully
automatic
• Simplimatic clock and electric minute mind
er—Permit» automatic control of all operations
—Whether you are there—or miles away
# 7-heat Switches
# Indicator lights for surface element*
# Appliance outlet
# Picture window oven door
# Oven light
# Storage drawer

•
FOX#
BILLS 1DK AND «CADBA

GEM

SIDNEY

BOMBA
TBS JUNGLE BOY

"Killer Leopard”
Also: "S Stooges ComrAy’*
and Color Corteeee .

*—rami

And In Person!
“ME. PEANUT"

SATURDAY MORNING!
• Doors at UJt
• Show starts at 11

«©BY CALEOr* th

Juat two weeks before hla
1 marriage to Kathy. Bing gave
an expensive birthday gift car
tlficate to Inger.
Infer used It to buy Bing
end Kathy a wedding present!

-THE BIG CAFESH

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
STIMULATES BUYING

Work on the new Canada
Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation office building at the
corner of Douglas and Fort Is
to commence early next year,
according to C. W. Conrad
manager of the Victoria
branch.
The $500,000 three storey
building will be constructed on
the site of the old Balmoral
building, part of which is be
ing demolished to make way
for the new building.
The two top storeys will be
available for private offices
with Canada Permanent using
the ground floor.

DAILY
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

He's up to his
funnybone
in Mirth, Murder,
Scandal and Sex!

Friday and Saturday
5 p.m. to I a.m.
Sunday, a p.m. to IS p.m.
At least K-('oora# Dinner—
Adult I1.IO
Child TSd
Don't forget Lee'» 20%
Discount on Home Orders
Picked up by customer

{ ENDS TODAY!
!
• Jack Lemmon
• Shirley Mar Lain#

the Battit of tb« Sexes
hamd wkhWsy. "ne Co*«d W

SO DOWN PAYMENT — EASY PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS $14.60 A MONTH

TRADE IN YOU* OLD RANGE—QO MODERN!

The Newest Styles In

CHESTERFIELDS

NOW AT WOODWARD’S

Come in now and select
your* and be prepared
for the fall season . . .
Your home will be so
inviting, to you and
your guests, with a new
suite from Woodward's.

^..y 1

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
EASY TEEMS

Chinese Smorgasbord

, THE FUNNIEST AND BEST
OF PETER SELLEES

SELLERS,

Only 4H”x2V4”xlH"- Ideal for
handbag. Complete with carry
ing case, earphones and batteries

Ready to Build

At least lt-Oourse DinnerAdult $1.00
Child 804
SY

IRAHD HEW — JUST ARRIVED!!
Powerful 6-Tremlstor Device Radios

“THE BELL BOY” Mortgage Firm
• Children t«c •

IFUNN
lie rwLUt
f^keUet*

(Not Exactly as Illustrated)

Complete programs 1.M and 0.00
Festers I N and t.B

TONITI — 4 5# aod »

SUNDAY MIDNITE ONLY

MONDAY!

Buy with Confidence
Buy for Less
Buy from Woodward’s

LATEST MM MODEL

Tot
plea

Jerry Lewie • Corinne Calvert

Feature

No Outside Finance
Company Is Involved

NEW LOW, IUDBET-MINDED PRICE

INN TONIOST

pi*.? “TERROR
r,,,i
lenmm

Y(HR ACCOUNT IS
CONFIDENTIAL AT
WOODWARD'S

EV 1-7231 • Heurt 1-840 • Closed All Diy Wodoesdsy-

OAK BAY

mil

x In tbl HAUNTED HOUSE” I ** ami*ican^imationai

CblMSi
Feed

EV 8-4841

SHOP
FRIDAY
TILL
9 P.M.

4 COLUMN fCTUK

zm; mi,

EV 3-1032

Women"

“ONCE MORE
WITH FEELING”
•t

»*• »«-

NEW STUDENT PRICES

FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY

BTABTS MONDAT
•TABBY ON NÜB81’*

•terror to the Haeeted

l.ia

til toed at Deo Mil's Is cooked when
entered. HOT BEFORE

Starring Leslie Caron and Henry
Fonda, tn Cinemascope and
De Lute Color.
Deere I N
V
Complete Shews $.45 and S.4d
Featero 1.B aod » M

PLUS

UU COSTELLO

• rrrr;

phone

of*?1

By Dick William»
ENDS TONIGHT

imtagi M* Um nanû
—»

Evenings $1.2A. Matinees g*c
Children 7Se all performances

IlflTlDC
nU I lilt

Show Business
Almost up until the time he
married Kathy Grant, Bing
Crosby waa dating other girls.
Among them waa Infer Ste
vens, hla attractive blonde costar from "Man On Fire.”

l

AU Tt*i
Araotjn?
AWâ*»
veanFio*
n
AW4BBS

OOOU MEATS AVAILABLE AT AU PXBFOBMAKCBS

BOX OFFICE
10 to 9 Daily

Z

S

I far and wide

NIGHTS AT 8 P.M. (Doer. 7.50)
MATINEE TODAY AT 1.30

*• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiii

MlfM’SRlKAEN

iiticum OUTDOO

Igs*»”

Outer

WÊKÊÊÊÊKm

2

reeer*allen* ev I-SI4S

ef

HEY, KIDS! FREE—500 Z0RR0 MASKS
AT THE SATURDAY MATIHEE

X the scene laM

t8 repUce Hart - may not get a reward.
^ Pho,o(,x ,_____________ SIZABLE FEE

from the instant
A circus spokesman said this ;
pedestrian Gary Samuel;
is because Smart hired them I
Stentaford,
1».
of
900
Lavender.
Kennel
Club
at a sizable fee for the Job
The
after Fritzi had cavorted in
OTHER DRIVER
Story waa told by Joseph
Informal
D»nd, 17, of 1524 Elford, the
1 a *»■»»,*■ eacieic Mtn
IIJSO per Person
'other driver.
i Taking two friends for a
SATUBDAY. OCTOBER IS
Miner Hotkey . 7 .#0-10.00 a m.
drive, he first saw Hamilton'
V.F.8.C. (J|.» - 11
0B p.m.
car near the Roller Rink, be
Publie
Sk.Uag
1.00.4.00 p.m.
OPEN
V.p.s.r. lint. sr.) 5 00-7.00 p.m.
tween Paraon'a Bridge and
Slwdenl
Jamh.
8.00-10
00 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
Colwood Comer, where the
•tdwey Bee.
fa.ee-12.00 p.m.
11 p.m.-l a.m.
car—Identified
at
Hamilton’;
I PH. and Sat
SUNDAY. OCTOBER It
from a picture in evidenceII p.m.-I a.m.
Fateh Session
8.00-0.M a.m.
passed
him.
Palrh Session 10.00-11.80 a.WhSun. 1 p.m.
V.Y.S.C. (Jr.)
Il 10-1.30 p.m.
At the comer the other car to Midnight
Family Skating
2.30-4.30 p.m.
V.F.S.C. (lut.. Sr.) 4.30-7.M p.m.
was on a service .Utlon lot. Some 43 breeds of dogs will
Olympic Skating S.OO-ie.ee p.m.
PHONE
and pulled In behind him Parade before JudgM at. VicFatterseu Can. 10.IS-ll.il p.m.
toria’â Crystal Garden duiing
EV 4-m^- ~agaln.
...___ the 73rd annual fall champion
ne came around the corn;^
sh6w ,p„nlorM by Vic
and where the aoltd line ended ;toI4 C|
Keim,, club qcL
he pulled out to pass. He was 1an(j ^
Juat about a quarter-length N„rly 200 of the lineal dog,
up my car when I heard the
th, Plcillc Northwest will
Deliver* Your Order Piping Hot
of the other car grab. ^ fnlered in the event. Guest
MB YATES ST.
(Free Perking et Beer)
and I heard a thump.
Ijudge will he Toronto expert
Before that, he had looked Thomas Joel
ahead and seen a pedestrian on Breed judging will take place
I the left side of the road, on between 9.30 a.m. and 530 p.m. j!
th* gravel
on both days. Group variety
At th* thump the other car and beat In show classes will
Rad Beraslde tV t-Tttt OiUa 7—Ftrrt Shew 1*
dropped back and Dand kept be Judged starting 8 p.m. both
going. Ha and his passengers evening».
discussed the incident and re Prizes on Friday will be pre
ported to RCMP two days sented by Mrs. John Tribe
later. The case waa later re with Victoria's George Donald
-Rhone
son doing the Judging.
mended to Monday.
| hla wonderful t
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11*4 Government St
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Fritzi Free
No Longer

Deep Fried Shrimps with Vegetable*, Deep Fried
Won Ton with Tomato Sauve, Shrimp Meat
Egg Rolls, Ll-chee C'Mvken Ball
t ML

FREE DELIVERY

ENDS TODAY!

Sea Lion Caught

'The Apartment'’
1 ^ (Atl.W.4.W. Ajh. MS)
Victoria’a Fkmeos
Chop Suey House

Trade lu Your Old Furniture or Ptouo — Top Allowances Made

2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD

EXTRA L086 4-SEATER SOFA ADD CHAIR

Nylon cover for extra wearing quality. Features usually
found in only higher priced
suites. Genuine airfoam cushions,
00
no sag base, quality construction.
Several styles to select front, wide
choice of covers.

Narrow arms. 4 rush Ion airfoam settee. Fluted back.
Your room will truly be enhanced
by this suite. 10-year guaranteed
,00
construction. Extra high back for
more comfort. Wide selection of
covers and colors.

2-PIECE WAFFLE-SACK SUITE

See the many other suites in modern Loose

Wain*back design In a top-grads nylen cover. Pride at
ownership will he yours with this lovely chair and 84tnch settee. Designed for utmost e Æta æ*
am
comfort and years of service i*l g* glUU
Beautiful decorator colors In
•SU*, raisin, brown and green.

Cushion Backs, Colonial Style, French

*259

Provincial, Vila* Maple Settee», all priced
to save your budget.

548 FISGAED STREET
i el IMS p.m.

EV MT44
EV S-Y411
EVd-eeis

GETTING IT AT WOODWARD'S IS YOUR

BEST

GUARANTEE
T

T"-7

X

Vf
S

9iilg Colonial

VicterU, I.C., Sst., Oct. 1$, 1960

Spirited Comeback

VIEWS of SPORT

Cougars Capture
Season’s Opener

By Red Smith
The mailbox I* a garden in full bloom, bright with
the autumn flowers of American letters. Here is a
dandy little tome entitled, “Gridiron Cookery," offer
ing advice from coaches* wives on how to open cans
on short notice for 200 plastered alumni. Here is
ample reading for the lengthening nights—“The For-,
ward Pass," by Charlie Conerly with Tom Meany; "San
Francisco" '49ers,“ by Dan McGuire; “New York
Giants," by Don Smith; "You Have to Pay The Price,'
by Red Blaik with Tim Coha ne.

By JIM TANG
Victoria Cougars won friends, perhaps influenced people and earned them
selves another look last night at Memorial Arena with a scrappy 3-2 decision over
Seattle Totems in the first game of the new7 Western Hockey League season for
both clubs.
proved at 13.18 when Hay MacFarland while Hay sat out

Here In the paper are accounts of bribe otters made to
college football players from Oregon and Florida.
No need to check the calendar for a date or note the
reddening maple leaves. Heie are the unmistakable signs
of fall, here la the unimpeachable evidence that football Is
with us again and culture rides high.
Here also is an Illuminating description of a coach Instill
ing self-reliance and resourcefulness Into the young—by mak
ing every decision and calling every play himself.

Trailing by z-o late in the
second period and looking all
that pessimists had predicted,
the Cougars suddenly came
alive to dig out the two points

woun(j Up from the blue line the only Victoria penalty, the,
and drove a sizzler past rookie last real chance was lost when
Jim McLeod, substituting for a shot by Roger Christian hit
the injured Rev Bentley.
a post.
The third was the Cougars'
best period. They Just kept on
L J ^ scrapping and scrambling until
Eamnnlmi ....... S
they forced their own breaks.
VICTORIA ........ 1
Vancouver ----------- 1
They pulled even when de
Calgary ................ 2
Winnipeg . .......... *
fenceman Wayne North came
Portland ............... 0
Seattle .................. 1
o down the left boards, got the
Spokane
1
* puck across the Seattle blue
’ When Oregon State played Southern California in Los
u*t rnghrieattiti atVK- line just as he was moment- Bill "Red" Johansen, a vet
Angeles Coliseum, Tommy Frothro, the Oregon coach, and
his assistant. Ron Slegrlat. sat in a broadcasting booth away
caigarv s at Edmonton ».
arilv checked. Doug Anderson eran centre who has played
up on the remote rim of the stadium watching the action
sSL "m'
11 picked It up, fed ahead to two Western Hockey League
North, who carried on into the seasons with Winnipeg and
through binoculars.
■'................... ‘r * corner and «ltd a pas* across
Prothro wore a telephone headset connecting him with
one with Vancouver, is ex
against a Seattle team which about IS feet In front of the pected to join the Victoria
the bench. In front of him were charts, rosters and statistics,
looked
a
little
short
and,
perSeattle
goal.
Wilson
handled
Oregon State's operational plans all prepared in advance.
Cougars in time for their Sun
haps, had become too com- the situation like a seasoned day night appearance at
When Oregon State had lhe ball. Siegrist kept his glasses
placent.
pro. moving In to time It per Seattle.
trained on the U.S.C. defence hunting soft spots. Before each
Third-period goals by the fectly and getting away a Currently with Spokane
scrimmage, Prothro selected the play and telephoned his backGuyle Fielder of Seattle Totems at
Starting Victoria Cougars off on an
field ooach. Doug Bradley, who relayed the Instructions to
Memorial Arena. Cougars scored two rookies up from Saskat quick shot which found the Comets, the 32-year-old Johan
other Western Hockey League season,
junior hockey. Don short aide.
chewan
another staff member, who passed the word to a player, who
sen is a tireless skater who if
comeback 3-2 victory. — (Colonist
Mayor Percy B. Scurrah tossed in
Wilson and Bert Flzzell. and Anderson also had a hand one of the beet defensive for
carried the message to the team.
puck for official face-off between
photo.)
Under the 1960 rule permitting a team to make one "wild
a
seepnd
period
slap
shot
by
in
the
second
goal,
getting
the
wards in the league.
Cougars' Doug Macauley (14) and
card" substitution after every play, this sort of coaching from
Jim Hay did In the Totems draw from a face-off to the He had 17 goals and 25 as
after Rudy Fillon and Gordie left of the Seattle goal and sists for Canucks in the 1957the sideline Is legal Whatever happened to those humorists
who used to talk about “giving the game back to the boys?"
Sinclair had given them a 2-0 getting the puck hack to Fit- 58 season, and in his two sea
The title of Red Blaik's autobiography is a profession of
lead.
zell. who did the rest with a sons with Winnipeg, was 20-29
faith, an accurate expression of his almost reverential con
quick slap.
—49 and 14 22—36. He is the
ALERT GOA1JNG
cept of football as a moulder of men. It la his deep conviction
With 12 minutes left, the property of Toronto Maple
That the Totems were lead Totems went back to work. Leafs, who may provide the
that sacrifice Is not only essential to a winning effort, but
ing by only two was a com But this wasn’t to be their Cougars with another experi
desirable for its own sake, that the maximum reward can
btnatlon of early aeason lack evening. Pelletier made great enced player within the next
be attained only by the dedicated.
of finish, alert gosling by saves on Marc Boileau and week.
Marcel Pelletier and the steady
defence work of veteran Hugh
Currie, with Pelletier the best
A thorough going professional himself, this great coach
believes In professional coaching on thq highest level. As he
of the Cougars.
savi. 'The purpose of the game of football Is to win, and to
Despite the first-game
dilute the wlll-to-wln Is to destroy, tie purpose of the game."
scrambling to be expected and
Yet Red would be the first to agree that It is over coach A new and unexpected name said Houk had already been tional Football League, charg- * i*<iky ice
ll)*
ing when the professionals take the game entirely out of was tossed Into the running : given the job.
,ing it with conspiracy to keep managed to turn man interetundergraduate hands, dictating every move and reducing
the players to the status of automatons. Somewhere the Une 'or
yesterday**
* * *
nried*^ '‘wLwr"^-hl^h ncougarlPheld their own for
has to be drawn between the antedeluvlkn era of Pa Corbin
JdSL. With the world aerie, lust "
th, fir„ i0 minutes, but the
at Yale, when the undergraduate captain was the supreme £mer Cl"'*™*1'
-™1* over, there was plenty ol other g**“*"*,,
federation Totems gr.du.Uy took over VANCOUVER — Vancouver Orland Kurtenhach. Colin KUauthority, and the coachly usurpation ol Ml initiative.
d,|Phl* men,*,r M*>'0 Sral,h baseball news;
[Germany'»
?" ,nd .pent almost all of the Canucks, who tried yesterday burn, sold to Spokane by Van
West Point records provide ample evidence to support
New York a port a caster Pittsburgh’s Danny Murumrid chamninnshins has last half of the first period te trade off Murray Wilkie, had couver Thursday, got the
the argument that Red Blaik’s kind of football ran help Harry Wismer reported that taugh • was named National
. J”' , trying to get a puck past reason last night to be happy Comets' only goal, also in the
develop and refine a capacity for leadership. It Is lair to ask Casey Stengel has already re[.«gue manager of the year In 7,
. nr,„ur„ on lth Pelletier.Guyle Fielder, not
the deal fell through.
first period.
what purpose is served when boys are taught that they are signed, and that he will be the ,„nual Associated Press
ln,
asdominant ai he usually la,
Wilkie scored one goal and
nods»!. J*i*“*'
XI tours;
Incapable of judgment, unfit for responsibility, mere pawns replaced by Smith, whole now
costing 127 votes com-1 ‘JLr„hl...
swept in tor two good chances set up another as Canucks !YTîIÎL._T**îi,1Kennedy.
McCuiker,
. ,
,
, Lamoureux. Bell. Wltiuk. Mekilok.
acting out decisions made by somebody else.
connected with the Yankees'
t0
for runner-up Solly
but was balked each time. opened defence
of their West- stanktewice, Johnson
With Prothro caUing the shots. Oregon State upset U.S.C.. front office. Most had consid- Hrmu, 0[ gt Loiii, Cardinals. >>»»vww»»vweee«»«ivw»> When the goal finally did
ern Hockey League crown with s.'SKST'emS?1' cSSFïmSXSm
14 to 6. It was a famous victory, directed by a sterling field ered Yankee coach Ralph Houk National League hitters fincome. It stemmed from a a 3-1 victory over Spok.ne
gSKSS'.
general, and If the coach didn't win his letter then there’s no as a shoo-in to replace Stengel lU
^ (0 Yankees' Whltey
centre-ice failure by Jim More. Comets.
Hutchinson Will»
_________
1 in
anolh<'r »‘P°rl Ford yesterday, nesting him.
st name
MOST DANGEROUS
Wilkie wa« traded to Spo ns
1. Vancouver,
Kurtenbech
c» r5-0, In an all-star gams between
Wilkin, t.U.
Left-winger Bill MacFarland, kane In exchange for Ed Stan mlcheel.
3. Vancouver. P o p • l a (Keller),
probably the most dangerous klewtcz, and Comets planned tut
By Walt Dltzeo touring teams from both
leagues at Jersey City.
3 Vancouver. Wilkie (Kurtenbeeh,
of the Totems, carried down to trade him to Seattle 'or Carmichael
I, 11.14
Yankee shortstop Tony
the left boards and when Moro defenceman Lea Hunt. But « Spokane. Ktlhurn (ICekllokl,
Il-SS.
Kubek. hit in the throat on a
failed to take him out, flipped Hunt refused to report. Is new Pcn*H ie* Wilkie MS. Polk S.9S.
ground ball by Bill Vlrdon In
Roggeveen 13 03. Keller IS SO.
TORREON. Mex. (API— a pass which put FlUion in the under suspension, and the 7.13.
SECOND PERIOD
tjte last game of the series, An overly-enthusiastic Pitts dear.
Scoring: None
whole deal fall through.
Penalties: Topoll 4.43, Hedges 11.40.
was released from hospital burgh Pirate fan Thursday
For the balance of the period Canucks got all three goals THIRD
PERIOD
with a severely bruised vocal shot and kilted a painter who and the first 10 minutes of the In the first 12 minutes of the Scoring : None
cord. Teammate Elston How said the New York Yankees second period, the Cougars game last night, the others Penalties: None.
~L—--------- T
11 14—M
ard, who broke a finger In the threw the game.
spent most of the time franti- coming from Larry Popein and «Ëtaol
Manlago ................
10
I
4-3»
sixth game, reported that the
cilly trying to get the puck out
Gasper
benches,
a
bar
reason he was In uniform and
of
their
own
zone.
In the dugout during the last keeper, had listened to the
They got a chance to snap
game was because he couldn’t world series game by radio, the pressure when Frank Ar
when
the
Pirates
won
and
get a seat in the stands.
nett drew an elbowing penalty
And switch-hitting slugger llh# he grabbed a pistol and at 4.36 of the second period,
V,
Mickey Mantle headed for 4he began shooting Into the air. looked their worst of the game
Antonio Duenna, a painter, as they couldn't get a play
golf course In Dallas. Texas, to
forget all about the world called him a "fanatic" and started.
series. He swings righthanded. belittled the Pirate victory RAPPED IT HOME
* * *
by saying the Yankees -gava
With Arnett back. Totems
DENNIS HULL. IVyear-old the Pirates every opportun grabbed the initiative again.
EDMONTON
— Edmonton
c.i»ur»-o<»i uti»n «•;»««
younger brother of Chicago ity to win."
, .
. . i Hucul, Burega. McAvov Van Impo;
Pelletier made three or four —.
Flyers, sparked once again by forwards. Bach. Hvrgwhctmcr. Vej.
Black Hawks star Bobby Hull,
Sanches turned hfa still- stops in the space of seconds, veteran Bob Solinger. scored
will play for St. Catharines
pistol on Duenna, the puck came out to Don
Triod »
Teepees in the Ontario Junior smoking
Chlupka, who saw his shot here last night to beat Calgary
j wards. Dtachuk. Holmes Potlv Ooebel.
Hockey League this season. and shot him deed.
bounce
off
a
post.
But
It
came
Stampedars.
5-3.
and
move
ou(!“^*”r
Bobby ako started with Tee»,
straight out to Sinclair, who In front In the Wedtem Hockey riasr esaioo
pees, but didn't make the team
Victoria Drakes go after first out. ‘There used to be times
*• Calgary. Hergesheimer (Vajpravai,
rapped It home before Pelletier League
until he was 16
. British ®lfi BUSIN**»
place In the Pacific Coast Cana»«'<* «ore 44 points In
could get back Into position.
Solinger scored at the 6.21
Burea* 11 or van imp#
racing
driver
Stirling
M
om
PORTLAND
(API
—
A
U.S.
dlan Football Conference to- 6n'* *,m* Wf nwl work "
At this stage of the game mark of the final period on a. McAvoy 10 23
suffered minor burns y ester- federal report shows that hunt- Cougar
prospects looked in rink-long dath that put Flyers 1 i*ac^lJD
day. relying on their defensive
* different matter on
day during a test run In prepa- Ing has become big business In
. ._,
. defence, where Drakes have
dismal. But they im- ahead for the first time in the ! 3’ caiganf!' Jankowski iHuni
ration for the 200-mlle Grand the U.S. Pacific Northwest.
unit to carry the lo«l against
on|y M
ln four
game. It was his fifth goal In :
v.. i.m is. bucks*
Prix at Riverside. Calif. . . . More than 750,000 hunters
Vancouver Grizzlies.
games for an average of leas
three games. Rookie Ed Joyal ! 1 <*. Poiie 1413
American Football League paid 14,500.000 in 1959 for 11Seattle—Goal: McLeod; defence: Tana- got two goals, and Èd DUchuk T7,îc"iî,T j.,.i
Drakes meet Grizzlies at 2JO *"•" *»vfn P«" game. Team
l. m—
yesterday filed a *10.000 000 cencee, tags, permits and ley. Sinclair, Arnett. Davidson; forwards:
at Macdonald Park. It wlU be ««ord over the last four see
Fielder. McVie. Ehrenyerth. rilton. Mac and Chuck Holme, each got ojag^Tjo. M||||n
antitrust suit against the Na- stamps.
Farland.
Boileu,
Chiuplfa.
Leonard.
R.
the final game of the season son* h“ been *bout 10 P°lnt*
One.
j g, Calgary. Leopold tJohnson-. 10 S3.
huk i----La bossier*
7. Edmonton. Dlachu
-----------i,
victoria—Goal; PeUetier, defence: d.
Rookie goalie Art La riviere, 11.14.
tor the Vancouver club, which P*r *,m'
(Dtachuk),
mr^flMi^»r™rwï.*aJS(?k.
who blanked Winnipeg War 1047 Kd”®flM>"
leads Drakaa by two points. With Patrick in the backdersnn. Ftiwil. Wilson. Coyer Glnnell. HoTB,
54).
Thursday night. Penalties. Healy » 07 Dtachuk 10 41.
A Drake win today and «*“ ‘«day will be halfbacks
Stops :
Referee: Lloyd Gilmour; linesmen; played another,
Outstanding
another In their final game Paul Parnell and Rosa Fite
. _
. . Lariviere _____ — 10 7 4—3»
Hank Henkle and' John
*-*- Smith.
riasr ri sion
I game In def-at for the Stamps, attjt»________— » » a-h
against Surrey Rams next £r»w ,nd, Mlbecka ch»rllf
r s»»;;» riike iMvruiiuiuK. mal Flyers couldn't beat him until
Saturday would mean first ™«hop and Ken Hlggs. Star
aecoxif pflSoJ
9.43 of the second period, when
place and the advantage of
r'°,rdt' «emmlngway
SOCCER
laussns. Storiuir 'Ciuupku. L—sno.j j0yal scored to snap hia shut
home field for th. auddenJ**®
*c1ion wUh
BSANira
t
Vienna.
Huy
'Kor4.
North.,
u.1,1
out string at 89 minutes, 43
death league final.
hr“”d
-, , „
Penally: Arnett. 4.1».
i
j_
THISTLES n. MODUS
THIRD PERIOD
BPCpnaS.
Bishop and Grizzlies' Gary
1. Victoria, Wilson i North. Andereonla^^yWaUy Hergesheimer, Lou
Athletic Park
House II successfully de-1 f r e e style and breaststroke 4.4K
Coach Jack Patrick, who will Ruckman are lied for the
fended Its Oak Bay High events.
r>. Victoria. Fuseli ' Anderson >. • m .Jankowski and Ron Leopold
atari today * game at quarter league scoring lead with 24
TODAY, 2.50
Penalties:
Arnett
101
and
10.41
School house swimming title Annual inter-high school *5
_
lu> scored for Slampeders.
back, Is more than a little con- pointe on four touchdowns,
last night in the annual Inter- gala will be held next Friday "sihju:
cerned at Drakes' offence, al Ex-Navy halfback Gerry
> s , n
--------■ .4 P-.-t-.l
! at
«4 Cwoolal
(sum
i PeilPtlPf
-SPORTS CALENDAR.
Crystal
Garden.
mural
meet
at
Crystal
Garden.
though thg club has a 3-1 Kruse, now tolling for Griz•
i
i-k
JACK PATRICK
record in league play this zllea. Is third with 18 points,
. . . *we need work’
The House II swimmers
year.
(----- --------------------------------piled up 194 points, followed
by House IV with 118, House I
6var the past tour seasons
with 106, and House III with
Drakes have averaged
Saanich Thistles go for their wood Park Wests take on
64.
points per game. Including
Swimmer, from Victoria's third itraight victory and Ladysmith at Central Park.
league, exhibition and play
two major clubs took moat of defending - champion Brodtea ^ Gorge Hotel plays Canaolfs. This season the average
the individual honor, with
‘‘£5.; dlan Scottish a, Too.zAvenue
has dropped to 11 per game in
for diamond voluesl
four of them emerging as t*°**1"'
"trf*k lodl>
the league action.
double winner, SUn Cameron "f" «>e elubs meet at Royal "«•
All games start at 2.30.
COME
TO LITTLE A TAYLOR’S
"We've got 44 points in four
of House IV won the senior ~.tkle,)c P,l.k *JJ-**Jf
1
league game*." Patrick points
"One quality — the heat"
boys' freestyle and breast yktori» *nd Diatrict Football
CELEBRATING OUR Mth ANNIVERSARY
—— Victoria Basketball Commis Hudson's Bay. Naval Vets and stroke, and Monty Holding of League match.
slon. bursting with optimism Victoria Juniors in the senior House I took the same events The Heaneys-Nanalmo game
originally scheduled today at ® rite Car of Tom Choie*
in the junior boys' class.
f £ jVbf si
e,,er ,lw addition of two B” women's league.
has been postponed
j more teams, opens the new Kings and Hudson’s Bay are Tricia Holland’ took first Nanaimo
•eeeer—3 30 pm Victoria and District Football League. Saenlch
« MORRISON
Thistle* f*. Brodies Bakery, Rayai Athletic Park
season Monday with a double- new teams this season, and! place In the junior girls’ free- until tomorrow.
In
other
Sunday
matches.
•
Chevrolet-Oldtmolnlt
LU
Raghy—3J0 p.m. Victoria Rugby Union. Royal Road* ««.'Oak Bay
i header at Mount View High others may be added within style and backstroke, and Jane
Rede. Royal Roadl; Victoria College A” ve Victoria College "l/*
School.
the next few Weeks.
I Wheaton won the senior girto* Kickers meet Evcoes at HeyGordon Head Oak Bay White» vs. Naval Technical Apprentices,

Cougars
May Get
Johansen

Away from It All

Good Start lor Great Night

Purpose of Qame Is to Win

Mayo Smith New Manager
If, When Casey Retires?

Canucks Happy
That Deal Died

Hot Fan,
Hot Lead,
One Dead

FAN FARE

X

Solinger Spark
In Flyer Victory

Drakes ’ Defensive Unit
Key to Game Today

House Two Defends

Oak Bay Swim Title

Brodies Thistle Target

! Two New Cage Clubs
Brighten Up Season

riotti/ kwtt

* LEASE CARS

At 7 p.m., Optimists and
Navy of the two-team junior
men's league meet for the
AcchrStns to tka SMimAr Tab;»»
first time. Then Half Way
caJculalW tor tkto atm. the h-rt
times for fishing and hunting for
House, defending Island senior John Valiant, star of Victoria On a team basis. Victoria..
today and tomorrow will *~ m
"B" men's champions, play a High School’s crosscountry High School's "A" team
telism «"■SK.
team from the Victoria Ref team last year, started the finished first, followed by
TODAY
erees' Association at 8.30.
new season in impressive fash- Royal Roads. Vic High "C
AM.
PH
Mwir Major
Mtoor Mater
Monday and Wednesday will Icn yesterday by winning a team. Victoria College, Vic
UH
MA
11
«
be basketball nights this sea 2.6-mile run in 12 minutes. High "B" team. Oak Bay, Bel
mont and St. Louis College. A
to la
ill ik son with two games per night four seconds.
Major aoluaar periods, lastlaa 11* at the Mount View gym. Half Ron Gunter ol Oak Bay total of 64 runners took part
ta I Jwura dark type
Minor parto*. mortar to daranea. way House end Kings Hotel High was second. 27 seconds Next race is the annual
wtn play In the senior "B" later, and Alf Lincoln of Vic Canadian Legion road races
mm type.
men's league, with Dockyard, High WÇ8 third ln 12.43.
I Oct, 26 at Victoria High.
'a'

Valiant Keeps In Stride

------- CANADIAN FOOTBALL--------

Windsor Park; Venture v*. JBaa. Naden.

I

SUNDAY

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES

Saeear—3.30 pm Victoria and District Football League. Kickers vs.
Evcoes. Haywood Park. Victoria West* ?» Ladysntith, Central
Park; Gorge Hotel tn Scottish. Topas Park; Hanaimo va.
■dàney», Nanaimo.

VICTORIA DRAKES

1 hoar Free Pmrtdng at View St Pmrfctng

SAT. 2.30 — MACDONALD DARK
ADULTS 50* — STUDENTS 05*

LITTLE & TAYLOR *
■aafafaead
A ntarlnan ueill
r >m a»
-| *■
nefistarru JaiaiaiUn
seweiier», Amancan
oocieiy

188» DOUGLAS STREET (Scollard Bldg.)

EV 84481

SuperSpurs
Can’t Afford

Bring On Grey Cup
Vancouver’s Insured
VANCOUVER — Grey Cup Week—and the
hi-jinks that go with tt—isn’t considered a danger
period, but a special $1,000,000 policy covering
bodily injuries, will be issued. The policy covers the
city, the Grey Cup Festival committee and its op
erators.
Another policy for $50,000 will protect these
parties against claims for property damage.
This doesn't include the 30 specially-designed
floats for the big parade which will be insured
separately.

Sailli (Colonist

Same with Stampeders

Vicions, B.C., Sit., Oct. IS, 1960
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LeOs’ Interests Split Tonight

Lions are. still considered; jury in the last game against’ ——
favorites to end up in pSl
the Calgary' emerged free
that the ™"nuTpÆft
.....- -—
rayoff post- Lions
Lions emerged free of In- f'
Calgary Stampeders and tion. but the betting is on less j Juries from their 49-21 lacing
British Columbia Lions will solid ground when the ferocity at the hands of the league
be keeping sharp eyes on with which the cowboys have leading Winnipeg Blue Bomb
the out-of-town scores taken to the field of late is ers in Winnipeg Thursday.
10?
The Lions’ reception in Re
when both Western Inter- remembered,
provincial Football Union The situation — with the. glna, however, could be a cool
rhihe'nlav in crucial earn mi sands of WIFU time running one with word that oft-injured
8
at more than a trickle - la quarterback Bob Ptacek will
LONDON (Special) — Super Spurs, who many
tonight.
be back flinging passes.
claim to be Britain's newest answer to the challenge UX~LrLruXlXrLTLl~U~LrL*.*Lri -I "l*
this:
from European and Latin American clubs, can’t afford
Stampeders are in third spot
* * *
NEW
with 10 points, one up on the
, to slip despite their record-breaking start to the
LARGE SELECTION
Lions. Calgary entertains the
English Football League season.
Especially suited to _
second-place Edmonton Eski
In running through the first
our climate. Harris*
mos tonight, and after bomb
11 matches of the season with- as effective as Spurs" dynamic
tweeds and fine >
ing the Esks 31-11 lest time out,
out even coming close to last- artistry,
sealskins. M750
can be counted on to battle
lng defeat, the north London- ^
hâve hâd
at only . HI
fiercely for an extra two WINNIPEG (CP) — The
ers had managed to establish
M
,nd downs tn lh,
Winnipeg rugby football club SLITS — Wide
°n‘y
wJ P»»' 10 years but the future
Friday was fined $100 for de choice of fine
tough-f.ghtmg Sheffield Wed £Md 0/“retul planning by
Edmonton
•
Calgary
game
English worst
By JIM TAYLOR
(Harry Cool. SOI (327); Frank someone will holler "fix'
laying the start of the second eds
usually sell
may
be
seen
on
television
ntîr*y’ . . ,
... ___ former Everton star Harry
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Junior
bowlers
made
their
half
of
Thursday
night's
ing at up to
ThtY»rk*0‘r' Cl“b„h“bee.n Catterick seems bright. Shef- Brian Mackintosh must be |325> >n<| A1 Majorki, 750 their share oi news during the channels 2 and 6, beginning
Western
Interprovincial
Foot
overshadowed by Tottenham s ^
^ re| trd to lh, convinced by now that this ten- (328 )
$75.00
r“ —
week. Wayne Lundgrin, 14, at 7.30 tonight. Radio broadheralded feats but In the dedivl8lon thrfe ,imes In pin bowling is really quite w Pcterson rolled 809 <3181 had a 735 ( 275) series at Es cast of Lions-Saskatchewan ball Union game between NOW
British
Columbia
Lions
and
part ment where It counts the the past decade but has fought
COATS
. . . - . . , for the high three at Capital quimalt and Dave Godell, 17, games may be heard on Winnpeg Blue Bombers here, SPORT
most—the league standings— back to the premier division e”y;
Harris tweed.
16, tried his hand at c,ty Next jn Une were Stan rolled a 533 (228) tenpin series CKWX, Vancouver, at 7 p.m.
Canadian football commis
Sheffield has not been far be four times—the last time in theBrian,
game last night at Aurora Jones m |325l. RuM Bird, at Aurora ... Lloyd Chow and
sioner G. Sydney Halter an
hind. Many observers seemed 1959 when It set up a club
Lanes, and in the loth trame m
chu Wei. 703. Marg Cooper won the Aurora poires. Stamps will need them, nounced the team fine, result Only
to forget that Wednesday was record for points.
of the first game he ha, ever Harry ptowmln
»nd
sStan Bell Thanksgiving Doubles with since it's their second last lng from lengthy half-time ENGLISH SLACKS
Plowman
and
also unbeaten after 11 matches
bowled, he sparedupthe Big Mch had , 34g sl ,e.
11,077 . . . Rich Lou. Jim Mills, game in the schedule,
presentation ceremonies hon Reg. $24.00 value.
with eight victories and three Last season the Yorkshire Four split—a trick thousands ■
• 1760
kk
j Gil Wong, Chuck Bennett and) Lions are in Regina tonight oring veteran Bomber tackle Only
dub looked set for ajong stay. of bowlers have been trying) jqju frame*
draws
I •
ask Jack Lim rolled a three-game, to wage battle against the last- Buddy Tinsley. Bombers won
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Bowladrome.'
It
open
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today
from
1
p.m.
defeated the B.C. squad yet
tenham’s quick getaway. But through to the semi-finals of eat split a tenptnner can faceR chamberlain and a to 7 p.m. at Capital City lanes this season. The Lions, with)
it has been quietly going about the Football Association Cup
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from
6
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at
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three games left, round out;
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to
eventual
win
before
Its business with a rugged effi
Practice Bowling
^'
ball! and ‘°P ~ - Bert 1. afraid i Aurora Tenpin Unes,
their season with a home
lilt FORT STREET
ciency that has proved almost ner Wolverhampton.
35c per game
game
against
the
’Riders
Oct.
j
PHONE EV 4-4712
knocking over the six and 10
29.
GIBSON'S BOWLADROME
with the four pin.
EASY PARKING
BIG ONE
His game score was 135.
Although Wednesday claims I Spurs" next real test will
All of which sets dp a pretty
* * *
it.
1. nar-llv due to an Ml™ *l Sheffield Nov. 12 and
Tenpin bowlers again found
hard-to-beat stage for next
1'h" providing they get through
Saturday’s
game In Vancou
evenly-balanced attack and a Idejr Bext four matches with the Aurora lanes hot during
ver; Calgary versui B.C.
rugged defence so typical of j their unbeaten record still In- the past week, especially tn
Stampeders are ready for to
northern clubs, Sheffield talent | taict (Notts Forest, Cardiff, the Tuesday senior league
night’s game, nursing rela
has been recognized by Eng- Newcastle and Fulham I there where 35 of the 58 bowlers
tively few Injuries. Tackle
land selectors. Both centre-half j are a good many observers bettered 500.
Ople Bandy and Canadian de
Peter Swan and goalie Ron who believe that the string High scorers were Frank
Ireland.
602
(
246);
Jack
Llm.
fensive half Bill Bell both
REGINA
(CP)
—
Fullback,
Statistics
cover
all
games
to
Springett saw action last sea will come to an end.
593 ( 2331; Roy Kerr, 590 Earl Lunsford of Calgary ; Wednesday with Calgary hav- have been put on the reserve
son and again in the first
k k k ^
list with knee injuries, but
International of the new cam- While Tottenham’s heroics (206); Jim Mills, 589 . 205, and ^^^thre.,«,ng to ,ng played 14 games. Edmon- Ernie
Danjean is off the re
578; Chuck Bennett. 579; Len
have raised the hopes of an Murrant. 578 ( 201); Bill Hoi- fullback Johnny Bright of Ed ton and Winnipeg Blue Bomo- serve list and expected to re
Sheffield’s real success lies International revival, the Foot ness, 574 ( 203); Rich Lou. 573 monton Eskimos as the lead era 13, and B.C. Lions and Sas place Bandy.
In defence. Anchored by Swan ball League also pulled out all (248) ; Elmer Curtis. 571 (212) ; ing rusher In the Western katchewan Roughridera 12.
Out of action in the Eskimo
and Springett. Wednesday had. stops in selecting its team Harris Gill, 569 ( 224); Ray Football Conference.
Winnipeg halfback Leo camp are linemen Art Walker,
conceded only two home goals t which played the League of Vater, 566 (215) ; Bob Norton. Statistics released Thursday Lewis holds down third place Jack Iamb and Mike Laahuk,
the one Pilsener
In their 11 gams streak and Ireland. Many considered It 565 ( 222); Dave Barr. 564 by Bill Hawrylak of Regina, with a net gain of 805 yards although three others—Ted
were almost as tough to score the strongest ride ever to rep- (235) Doug Elford, 562;! chief league statistician, shows and teammate Gerry James is TuUy, Nat Dye and Roy Stev
on in opposition parks.
‘ resent the English League.
Harold Paulding. 557; Tom Lunsford with a net gain of! next with 766. B.C. halfback enson—will be back In the
Nute. 554, and Jack Fletcher, 1,088 yards and a lead ol 92 Willie Fleming follows with, lineup. Walker and Lamb have
yards over Bright who has a 740 yards while Winnipeg’s; been out all season, while
554 ( 2201.
beer worth asking
I Charlie Shepard had 619.
I Laahuk suffered a kidney inTop five ladles were Marg game In hand.
It Included almost (1,900.000 bury but club officials can’t Cooper, 583 ( 208); Marg
worth of talent from four seem to find a player suitable Beaney. 547; Joan Luscombe,
countries and featured four to Newcastle who wants to 529; Irene Moore. 519 ( 206),
players each from Spurs and move to the Tyneside.
for by name!
and Teas Kamann, 518.
Burnley, last season’s league A deal seemed certain In At Gibson's Bowladrome. the
champion. It was captained by volving Danny Clapton and best of the tenplnners were
Bert Trautmann. who stayed cash but the Arsenal winger Norm Gamble. 559 (215): lay
In England to play his football backed out. Then David Herd. Wright. 546 1216); Anne Good The moment of truth begins However, a split in either standing Is decided on a points
after being Imprisoned by the Scottish International, refused man, 546, and George Sage, this weekend when the destiny series would send the race basis between the tied teams,
Allie» during the Second World to Join Newcastle after Joint with a 230 single.
down to the wire—Ot- not on the season's total
of each team In the Big Four right
club agreement and negotia
laws playing Its last game In points.
War. ..
* *
football
league
is
placed
tions
broke
down.
Hamilton Oct. 29 and Montreal The second- and third-place
Trautmann, who has the for
On Gibson’s llvepln lanes.
tune—or misfortune—of play Blackpool, desperately try Bill Ferguson posted top score squarely in the hands of the encountering Argonauts In To teams meet In a sudden death
ing for a team with a leaky de ing to find replacements, has ol 897 ( 306, 315). followed by squad concerned.
ronto the next day to end the game in the semi-final, the
fence. Manchester City, was also run into signing trouble. Ralph Leard, 876 ( 309, 307). Ottawa Rough Riders and regular season.
winner going against the firstthe first non-British goalie to Rovers and Newcastle agreed Next came Andy Bing, 822 Toronto Argonauts — tied for And the regular season place finisher in a two-game,
on
a
price
for
Eastman
but
the
captain an international side
(317); V. Harrison. 764; Geoff first place—begin a home-and- could still end with a double total-points series.
for 12 years. He was honored rebel couldn’t be tempted. Worrell. 742 1316); G. Church, home series that could decide tie.
as captain for what one offi Then Blackpool and Arsenal 728 ( 317) and Doug Wheeler, which team ends the 14-game If the teams split their
cial called his “magnificent 1 agreed to terms for the Iran» 725 ( 323.) Joyce Cosier had a season on top with à valuable home-and-home series and Ot
service to English football.” I fer of centre-half Peter Doch- 393 single.
bye Into the final. Each has a tawa and Toronto win their
lerty but the Arsenal player High man at Esquimau 8-3 won-lost record thus far.
* * *
final games—or, for that mat
ter, If Montreal and Hamilton
The row over soccer rebel wouldn’t budge.
Bowladrome was Harry Booth.
George Eastman is hotting up. Eastman is till out of foot 864 ( 322.) Other high scorers The stakes are even higher win their final games — it's
for
Montreal
Alouettes
and
The former young England ball. work, Newcastle has a were Jerry LeBlanc, 824 ( 361);
atill snarled.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, in a tie In that case, the final league
International who has refused giant-sized problem on Its
for third with 3-8 records. At
to re-sign with Newcastle and hands, the Gunners are back
issue in their home-and-home
wants to play in London. Is where they started and Blackaffair is the last playoff spot.
I pool is still looking for new
still a star without a Job.
Arsenal have made a num talent. It’s Just like current
Hamilton Is at Montreal to
ber of move» to bring the diplomatic happenings at the NANAIMO (CP) — The day and Ottawa visits Toronto
closer Inside forward to High- United Nations.
Pacific Coast Amateur Hockey Sunday. Oct. 22 the stage is
CAN. AND DOSS.
ixcssd st-stt mus
League, made up of teams switched — Montreal moving
EVERY DAY
from Nanaimo, Powell River, Into Hamilton and Toronto
Chilliwack and New Westmin Journeying to Ottawa.
•I
ster, wiU «art regular play A double win by either Ot
Persian
Arts
Oct 22
tawa or Toronto would settle
Nanaimo and Powell River first place, Just as a double
and
Crafts
Ltd.
begin play In the 196061 sea win by either of the other two
M7 Government 8L
son at Powell River.
teams sews up that third and
Nanaimo will play at Chll last playoff spot.
LONDON ISpedal, — Altck llwack Oct 29 and New
Jeffrey, who was playing in Westminster will travel to
Powell River for a game the
league football at 15 and broke same
night.
a leg when playing for young New Westminster will host
England at 17, faces e costly Powell River Nov. 2 and Na
return to the big-time. A sum naimo opens Its home season
of almost $56,000 stands be against New Westminster
tween the 21-year-old former Nov. 5.
"boy" star and his ambition to
Curling for keeps In the play in professional league ACCRINGTON, England
(Reuters) — Wrexham scored
Sunday Commercial Curling football again
League starts tomorrow with when
,old j,ffr,y a 3-0 victory over Accrington
Stanley
here In Friday night’s
the 48 rinks divided Into secwould never play football
tioiu of 16 rinks each. Draw agaln aRer breaking his leg, only English Soccer League
foUows:
_
I the young star was paid about game. The clubs are in the
fourth division.
cji.5£i ''jtwm<H!!ïï*’£r Ïw I$11.000 for permanent loss of
Wood ». Motr; summer™* « »**• living and till club, Doncaster,
rr: CKDA vs. Armstrong; McLean vs.,
•
_ ___ , '
.
. „ „
Ït. McBride; Taylor vs. Carson; Peace “almost $45,000 for losing a
vs gtx-MOe House
'cash
asset."
Labe”*
1 p.m.
Etches va Menkes;
Victoria Beverage vs. Strathcona Hotel;
Jeffrey made a remarkable
Flffi
Douglas vs Warren; Michaels va_ MerMONDAY!
■rtV’xi.ïr: Zw'w'stS^ I recovery but any comeback
Wri’ght vs pwunoo: Bartvr vs re hopes seemed smashed last
. . . HE’S UP TO
HIS FUNNYBONK
Tsa . V. ounrv-. psm. „ i season when he broke his other
IN MIRTH.
G<r*m Mordiinçrr vi tr ctarw act leg in a non-league club prac
MURDER.
Techno* frf*stride*) Vs. emu? act 11 ice game. He came hark
SCANDAL a Ml SIX!
No 2 v* Trt TXi* No. l: act No. * vs. strongly this season and was j
Watty* Dakar, : Po**U vs. Co
hoping to make a league come
back after scoring seven goals
In five games for amateur
Skegness Town.
AMKRH4* IJCAOt’E
SprtnsfMd S. Cleveland 6.
But the Football Association
BANTER* MH>re*UONAI, IJAW*
international committee ruled
BERT SMITH, DEALER
mtreal 4. Sudbury 1
Hontr
that the $56,000 in insurance
3351 DOUGLAS STREET — PHONE EV 6-4911
money
must
be
paid
back
be
GREEN KEEPERS' WINNER
fore he can re-register as a
OPEN 7.30 A M. TO MIDNIGHT DAILY
Norm Boden won the 26th ÿë0 t bjiTÏ __
League player.
annual Greenkeepers tourna Nêither player ^ club "can
ment at Victoria Golf Club; affonj it at the moment.
Showing a lew gross of 72 to
SPECIAL
take the Harry Young Trophy
with a five-stroke edge over
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DR.
VERNON
B.
TAYLOR
clubmate Fred Painter.
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Around the Alleys

Presentation
Costs $100

Tenpins? Easy
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TENPINS

Wednesday Has Talent

JOHN McMASTER

Calgary’s Lunsford
Top Ground-Gainer

Labafts

Trautmann Team Captain

Chips Down in Big Four

Coast Hockey
Opens Soon

SAVINGS
IgaloreI

Cash Asset’s Comeback
Costs Too Much Money
For Keeps
In Sunday
Curling

WE TAKE BETTER CARE
OF YOUR CAR

GE0GD$9

Hockey Scores

SAANICH SERVICE

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Good Selection

NEW and USED

FIGURE SKATES
NOCKING I FORBES
SPORTING GOODS LTD.
m TATSS ST.

iv s-ms

Wishes to Announce the Removal of
His Offices to
Suite 806-10, Toronto-Dominion

-v ■

Bank Building

1405 DOUGLAS ST.

. EV 3-7823

Complete Mechanical
and Lubrication to
All Make* of Cars
and Trucks

$500

Labatts

CHECK OUR
SNOW TIRE
BARGAINS

TRADE-IN
ON YOUR OLD
RATTERY

brewed light
to please yon

fru home dtlirery: phone

EV 4-4179 or EV Z-6832
COURTESY CARS. NO
LOSS OF TRANSFORATION
DURING SERVICE TO YOUR CAR

24

HOUR TOWING
EV 3-8444
r

wad-awe This advertisement (a not published or displayed by the
liquor Control Board or by (he Government of British Columbia.

IQ HalleOnUmtet. Victoria

Dedication on Sunday

Saturday, Oct. IS, 1940

|St. Luke’s Centenary

Archbishop to Speak
At Anniversary Rite

Church Finishes Face-Lift
1
First United Church
Car. Quadra and Balmoral Bond
Ministers
Bev. 4. t Higgins. BJL^ BD.

Enquimalt United Church at
Admirals and Lyall will hold
a rededication service at 3
p.m. Sunday following recent
completion of a $10,000 jedecoration program.
Work on the exterior and

Mi W W McPherson. MJL, D D
Directors ol Music
Mr. and Mrs. J Roberto Wood

aw***

j

9J8 a.m. and 11 a-m.
Miss Ruth Saunders
Medical Missionary Christian
Roapltal. Wonju. Korea

Broadcast over CKDA
<imt,
Eoloiei Altec Waddell

7.39 p.m.
“Five Times
Divorced”
are a i nittm.
a n.
■Akr

CMCkf.

WntMtr .to ~mplel«
Sunday Schools at

•4S a », and ll.SS a m
The church U fitted
with hearing aida.

1ETR0P0UTM
UNITED CHURCH
an. ». a. a. jum.
»D da
Bn. 1 Laura Butlur. ai. I.»
an o » «comm*» u 4
CrM ■lOlUrUTU. AJLC.T.

11.99 a m.
“Yea and the Devil”
Rev. F. B. H. James, D.D.
Soloist for the day:
Mas Margaret Thomson
7.39 p.m —
“Come and See”
Evening service broadcast over
radio station CJVI.
at S.4S aad 11.W a.».
d Nursery at UM i
■eartn* Alda AvatlaMo

ANGUCAN SERVICES
Christ Church Cathedral
Rockland and Quadra
The Very Bev. Brian Whitlow.
M.A.. M.Bd.. Does and Boctar

HARVEST
THANKSGIVING
8.99 a.m.—Holy Communion
11.00 a m.—
Choral EucharM
Sermon: The Dean
739 p.m.—Evensong
Sermon:The Rev. Canon
S. J. Wickena
1.09 p.m.—
Evensong. James Bay Hall
The Venerable C. H. R. Bradshaw
Sunday School at the Memorial
Hall (with Nursery> at 11 o’clock
and at the James Bay HaU at IS
oclock.
Holy Communion:
Tuesday, 11.00 a.m.
Thursday, 7.15 a.m.
Mat tins each weekday at IN a m.
each weekday at 1.1» p.m.

ST.JOHN’S
Quadra Near haleia
Bov. Canon George Biddle, Better
1.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
1 Young People s Corporate»
0.30 a m —Family Benrlca

The church was built end
dedicated in 1913 although the
congcegatlon was formed in
1911 is • Methodist church.
At least 400' congregation The St. Luke's congregation primate of Canada, planned
From 1913 to the Second
members are expected to at- is one of the oldest in Greater originally to attend the an
World War, the church was
tend the 100th anniversary Victoria and has been served niversary ceremonies, but was
used as a naval and military
ceremonies of St.. Lukê’s Angli- ' by 19 ministers since Its forced to decline because of
garrison church lor service
can Church Tuesday at 8 p.m. founding.
illness, Mr. Ragg said.
men until chaplains wece es
Most Rev. Harold E. Sexton, A special parish dinner will
tablished in the acmed forces.
archbishop of British Colum be held Monday at b.30 p.m. in
It then became a family
bia. will deliver the sermon the parish hall at Cedar Hill
church to serve the commun
during the service conducted and Cedar H1U Cross Road.
ity.
by Rev. David Ragg.
Most Rev. H. H. Clark,
Rev. G. Howard Turpin, pas ARCHBISHOP SEXTON
tor of the church, has about
350 people In his congregation.
Chambers Si. »4 Pandora Ava
REV. T. G. GRIFFITHS
Rev T. G. Griffiths will be
A Branch of The Mother Church
the main speaker at Sunday's
a . . main speaker
The First Church of. Christ
service which will honor the
Scientist In
memory of the late William
Interior of the church, which Dca ville, clerk of the session
SUNDAY SERVICE
began in August, has now for many years in the church.
11 00 a.m. and 1.39 p.m.
been completed.
SUBJECT
NEW YORK (API — The cal allusions and proverbs, but, the sower who sows so that
Some of the changes high
“DOCTRINE OF
world’s strangest biblicist is he states, “I personally am an man may have a good har
light Tudor architecture on
atheist.”
Nikita Khrushchev.
vest."
the outside and new lighting,
ATONEMENT*
He says bluntly he doesn't Yet he refers repeatedly ind When he bore down on UN
color snd better use of space
favorably
to
Christ
and
his
believe
in
a
deity
and
he
dis
Secretary-General Dag Ham
in the inside.
Sunday School. 11JS am
avows all supernatural aspects language often is sprinkled marskjold. Khrushchev said:
with
words
such
as
“soul,”
of
religion,
yet
he
can't
seem
"There
is
an
old
adage
that
CHURCHES
to keep the age-old, hallowed “blessing," “spiritual,” “hell,” there neither are nor have
Wednesday. » 00 p.m.
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. W. phrases off his lips.
“heaven,” “God.” "sacred duty" ever been any saints on FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM
AND LENDING LIBRARY
E.
McAlister,
general
puperln
"I
attended
church
school
as
and
“the
devil.”
earth."
FRET METHODIST CHURCH
004 Broughton Street
112# Cook Street
BV 3-113» tendent of the Pentecostal As a boy," he says. "I won a prize
Borrowing one of Jesus’ par
Pastor. Rev. J. H. James
from the priest for knowing ables about the sower whose
• 4» am.—Sunday School Hour
A Thanksgiving Servies wt#
semblies
of
Canada,
said
Fri
11.00 a. m.-Morning Worship
held Monday. Get. 10, at 11 a
the gospels by heart."
seed fell both on stony and
7.60 p.m.—Evening Worship
day there has been no change It might be that this early good ground, he told the UN
in the assemblies' views on training Immersed his subcon his government Is working for
COOK ST. HALL
divorce and remarriage.
scious and vocabulary in blbll- peace among nations — “like
1S33 Cook Street
Lord's DayMr. McAlister «aid:
School for children. 3 p.m
service. 7.30 p.m. All welcom
TJi am—Hoi, Communion
‘Dur official position con
snamjausT
I# • m -Suodn, School
cerning divorce and remar
OPEN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH. !___
Cook St Sunday. 7.1$, SINCSPIRATION. riage Is unchanged. The Pen
ll.ee ajn.—
,30. Mrs. W. Bentham. Clairvoyance.
the radio ministry
Thursday, 8 p.m.. healing and clalrvoy- tecostal Assemblies of Canada
Marmot Prayer
are definitely opposed to di
OAKLAND* CHAPEL
CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH vorce and remarriage.
723 Courtney St.
Feraweed and Cedar HIM Beads

■a Serf, sun ««». u« ess»

Orgeata*. Mr. Margaret WLmehenl

LAYMEN’S SUNDAY
UJO e.m.—

“A MAN IN

THE HOUSE”
Ceaaeanlel Trie will sing
S-S Ma,—
Mom's “Betreat-Workabop"

Mr. Tad Bennett
ml Vancouver
enoui: ur. r. iuiui
Husrtne am av.ii»m.
a Vrlundi, Wuluunu Avail. You

THE CHURCH OF

ST. AIDAN
Minister: The Bev A L Avery
Organist: Mias M. M. Vaughan.

11 B.m.

“Laymen Sunday”

MR. 8. MATHER
1.99 pjn.
“Wet and Dry Youth”
9.45 a m.—Sunday School—
7 years and over
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School
and Baby Creche
Primary only, age» 3 to 8
Inclusive
Oak Bay United Cbareh
Mitchell at Granite
Ministers:
Bev. Alexander Calder, B.A.
Bov. Theaei B. McMUIaa. B A.
Organist. Jai
Choir Dtroeter: Mrs V

Barclay

Two Bnnday Hchoola
10 a m. and 1140 aim.
Two Chereh Services
10 a m and 11.JS a.m.
Laymen’s Sunday
"WITNESS WHILE TOC WOBE"
Mr. Don Morton. Duncan

Fairfield United Chereh
Bev. H K Johnston. B A D.D.
Director of Music
Mr Rodney Webeter. A.RC.T.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
0.4S n.m.—Primary te Sentent
11.00 a.m.—Creche to Primary
LAYMAN’S SUNDAY
1100 a m —
•The Greatest Commandment”
Mr J. P. Fawcett
> 1.30 p m.—"toyetttee"
Dr. R. K. Johnston

BELMONT AVE. UNITED
~

*

id Belmont Ava.

a. Sparling. B A B.D.. D.D.
11 BJiVTe Are Wltnewtes'
slM p.i«L—“Old and
New Covenant*”

SQv. D.

• 46 and 11 00 a m.
Church School

Qerdea United. Laagterd

1100 a.m —Laymen s Sunday

Dr. Murray Anderson

CHURCH OF OUR LORD

Laymen’s Duty Debated

SAZAaC.NI
FIRST
CHURCH OF THE RAZARCHS
euKirs SL and CMC. Rd.
Minister. W. B Airh.it
E45 a m.—Sunday school
Worship services
11.00 a.m. and 74S p.as.

no i
BJU Mae. Bac.. PE CO.
"Fanfare" (John Cook»
"Variations Ire
------ i»

LATTER DAT SAINTS

13S p.m.-

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Latter Day Saints.
EV 44214.

YOUTH SUNDAY
by K. J.

CHURCH OP CBB1ST
CHURCH OF CHRIST

IT. PETER'S, LAKE HILL

HARVEST FESTIVAL
1.30 a m —Holy Communion
11.66 a.m

,

H IS am—FAMILY SBBY1CB
The Vicar
1.30 pm—FESTAL BVBNSONO
Junior aad Senior Choirs
Preacher . Hoger Bray
Friday. Oct. *1
e It p m —PARISH SCPPBB
Per AM the Pariah PamUy

, George the Martyr

1.30 p.m.

“Carryt*g Your Corner”

On Divorce

Preacher:

6.39. and 11 a.m., Sunday i

Minister. Bit t J
Oboetor el Muete:
Julian A. White. A.TÆJL

Views Stay

iy. Oct. IS, 7.30 p.m,
Rev. jmriai

Installation of AYPA Officers

Ceateoelal United Cbareh

Disbelieving Khrushchev
World’s Oddest Biblicist

At Centennial Church

ll.dO am —

“FOE THINE IS
THE KINGDOM”

Cadhere Bay aad Mayweed Beada
Serving Qweeneweod. Tea Mile
'tint. Uplands apd Cadbore Bay

YOUTH SUNDAY
TRINITY XVm
Communion
THE CBUSCH SCHOOL
D. C. Hunter. M.A.. Director
• 3é a.m.—Juniors and Sen lore
11 a.m.—Kindergarten and Primary

S a m-Hoiy

0.30 a m - -Rector’s Class for Boys
3.36 p.m -Miss Phillips’
Class for Olrls
Il A.M.—MATT1NS
"THE QUEST POR
SELF-KNOWLEDGE"
1.1» p.m.—Organ Préludai
Garden Britton
146 P.M —EVENBONO
Tuesday iE. Luke. 14S and
114# a m
Thursday ilntereeealons» 10.3d a.i
lev. William HUH. Barter
Rural Dean of Victoria

ST. MARY’S
The Rev. Canon Hywrt
Jobm, LTh.. Rector
TRINITY XVin

Bible Study. 10.30 la
Communion. U am.
Gospel Service, 7.30 pm
Phone CRS474S
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS
Corner of Cedar Hill and Cedar H
V. E. PROPP. PASTOR. GR7-SSL
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 1.45. WORSHIP
SERVICE. 11 A.M. We invite you to
worship in the new Home Mission
Church of the KLC. a church at
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
BDaaMri Bate
A Church of‘ "The
1
—
Lutheran
“
"This la the Life"
________ and Princess (off Cook)
Sunday school 10 a.m.; service Y
Voters’ meeting 7.30 p.rr
C. C. Janzow. pastor. EVE
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(U.L.C-A-. Western Canada Synod!
2815 Cedar Hill Road
The Festival of Harvest. 10.» am. the
service (German» and Sunday
Vespers (Bntilsh) at 7 p.m. Rev.
Bergbwech. DM. EV 5-2151

GRACE ENGLISH
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1271 FORT STREET
~Mor wilitem A William,
EV1S2S4 RtaUom KV Ml
Sunday school 9.43 a.m.
Montane worship u am
Visitors specially Invited to attend.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Ma Syned)
Church of "This la the Life"
Sunday School .................... 9.45 am
Dtvtoe Servlet ..................1100 am

MILNES LANDING GOSPEL HALL
Seadey, 643 pm. The Family Hour.
Speaker. Mr. Jim Bryden
VICTORIA GOSPEL HALL
11.19 am—Worship

aad

9.» a.m.—Sunday »____
7.W p m.—Gospel service; speaker. Mr.
H. W: O. Atkina, formerly of
England.
Ministry meeting, speaker. Mr. Atkins.
nightly. Monday to Thursday.
7 30 pm Friday. Camp Imadene Rally,

MR. D. ’mh'aRTNEY

The former minister for war
asked bitterly: “Why don’t you
Western people export values?
All you do is keep dictators in
power who would be kicked
out If you didn't support them
and finally will be kicked out
anyway. We don't want Com
munism, but wt do want
change."

Then Watch Out!

DR. D. HORTON

Thursday, S.09 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study

The Salvation Army
Victoria Citadel Corps
757 Pandora
Wednesday, 9 p.m.
Fellowship, Prayer
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

REV. JAMES MONTGOMERY

Regiment
asked To Parade

Since then I have
many Western diplomats the
same question. They explain
our support of reactionary and
dictatorial governments with
the reply, “We've got to deal
with the people who are
there."

140 p.m.—Evening Service

.................................................... ............................

men, dedicated to overthrowing the Jordanian king
and bringing Jordan into the United Arab Republic
along with Syria and Egypt.

Director of Sunday School. Youth. Men’s Fellowship Depts.

WILL BE SPEAKING AT

Members of the Canadian E
Scottish Regiment. Princess '5
Mary's, will parade to St An-18
draw's Presbyterian Church j 8
Sunday for the 11 a.m. service. j£
The parade will leave Bay
Street Armory at 10.15 a.m.
I

Graham Film
Here Sunday

9.45 a.m—Annual Sunday School Rally
S.00 p.m.—Closing Rally of 8.S. Convention
7.80 p.m.—Evangelistic Climaxing Service

§

lias S B—TIM hlUr Sews,:

S

"ras orna and lowes praixoeMooday. Oct 17. SJ9 p.m —
Men’s Fellowship Dinner Meeting
Speakers: Hon. Rev. Phil Gagtordl and
Bev. James Montgomery

GLAD TIDINGS TABERNACLE

SU Nerlk Fut Slmt
r..l...M.I
But the ordinary citizens, devastation of the lovely fruit
xmmiiiiiimiiiimmmiiiiiiimiiimimimiiiii
are people too and they are country of the Niagara Pentnthere. Can we not Insist that sula in the cause of Industry?
THE CHURCH
they get a square deal? For Have businessmen no respon The public is invited to at
sooner or later a revolution sibility for the twaddle of tend a showing of the new
OP CHRIST
comes and, if we have sup television and the base ap Billy Graham film. "Africa on
Invitee yon to e aeries of
the Bridge,” at 7JO p.m. Sun
ported the dictator, then watch peals of advertising?
We hsd better decide what day In the Evangelistic Tem
out!
If we are asked why we do our values are and develop ple, Blanshard and Queens.
not export values, are we sure and preserve them. At a meet
that we have sufficient quan ing of young people ' brought Flowers were grown for pie»
tity for export? What goals do up in better than average sure, «long with fruits and
have for our economic Christian homes, it was gen vegetables, in ancient Egypt
Oct 16-80, 7JO pjn.
progress? I have heard men erally agreed that good and
Except Saturdays
with horrid blasphemy speak bad were matters of indivi EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
1620 Kern wood Bead
glibly about preserving “our dual opinion. Fatigue, inade
HamlU. I.A, BJ>,
way of life" when they mean quacy, anxiety, alienation, Bet. Allia C.Minister
the preservation of "the al and neurotic rootlessness are
Mrs. Isabelle Goodwin
JIM 8NAWklNS
mighty dollar" and the pro characteristics of our culture
Oriental. Pat Melvor
QitanL Ufkeea
“We o|fmssx
w nrrr
tection of their own privileges. resulting in the escapism of
11 am.—
Bible Speaks"
Have businessmen no re alcohol, suicide, lust or — “Silent Looks of Christ”
sponsibility for the ruthless finally — war.

GOSPEL
MEETINGS

T*S p.m.—

ST. PHILIP’S

win he admitted at 1.4» p.m.
Rev. T D. B. Ragg. Better

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
STIMULATES BUYING

“The World Is Not
Yet Evangelised”

Anarchy of Values

__ Mr. John
11.00 am- ______ _
McLaren of Vancouver.
Ject: "The Coming of
Holy Spirit "
12.00 noon -The Lord’s Supper.
7.» pm -Evening Service. Mr.
McLaren.
Subject:
Spirit Filled Sermon."

Coleridge defined beauty as
unity in variety, but without
faith and demanding a con
formity which makes dissent a
Baby Creche 11.00 a m. In the
parish haU
crime, we lack either unity or
ES^EKl
*■ variety, but instead suffer sn
1040 a.m.—Holy Communion
anarchy
of values and are In
8.00 p.m --Prayer and Bible Study.
Thorsday:
danger of cultural disintegra
ST. MATTHIAS'
2.43 p.m.—Women's Meeting.
tion.
Eighteenth Sunday After Trinity
We do Indeed have great
CHR18TADELPR1AN. Orange Rail, 1*9
100 a.m —Holy Communion
Courtney Street Sunday morning. 11 values, but values cannot be
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist
o’clock. Secretary
j
““--------merely
Inherited; they must be
130 p m —Evensong. InstaUatSoa
of A.Y.P.A. Officers
earned. It Is not enough to be
The Rector at both services
BSQUTMALT UNITED CHURCH
anticommunist. NO one has
Nursery facilities are avaUable
SUNDAY*1WORSHl|S,li1 *M.
during the morning servtee
right to condemn Commun
Sunday School
Minister.
Rev.
G.
Howard
Turpin.
B.A.
ism unless he has an equal
0 45 a m —Matai School and
Bible Class
EVANGELICAL FEES CHURCH
passion
(or social justice snd
11.00 am,—Primary and
PARKDALE CVANOEL1CAL
Pre-Primary Dept*
worships his God with the
PRES CHURCH
Thursday
same devotion a Communist
3211 HARRIET RD.
10.30 a.m —Holy Communion
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 0.45 AM.
Rev. Angus Cameron
worships Lenin and Karl Marx.
SERVICES 11 15 AM 7 P.M.
of Lundevra. O St.J . B.A.
Most people in this country
conduct their lives and make
St. Barnabas’ Church
iiecislons as If God did not
St. Lake's Church exist
Belmont and Beghte
If we practice a soulless
<Mt Tolmte Bust
T BIN IT Y XVIII
materialism,
have we any right
TRINITY XVH1
• 00 a m—Holy Communion
to
condemn
Communist mo
10.15 and 11.45 a m-Sunday School
I ts a m —Bely Communion
terialiam?
11 a m —Sung Mass
11
00
a.m
—Matties
If it be retorted that fine
7.30 p m -Bolen
__ Preacher at both services
principles do not work in busi
14S p.e.The Rev Canon T. D. Somerville,
B.A.. BD . Dean of Residence,
ness, labor unions or politics,
Anglican Theological College.
let us remember that a British
Rev. Canon T. Bailey,
general once remarked, "You
8T. LUKE’S DAY
M A.. B.D.. Rector
cannot run India by the
TUESDAY
Sermon on the Mount." The
OCT. 18
British lost India!
100th Anniversary I ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. (API
Rector: Lt.-Col. Rev h O. Wtlkee,
—The United Lutheran Church
M.C.. CM,
in America voted 840-to-l Fri
YOUTH SUNDAY
day to approve a merger with
7.00 a m —Holy Communion
0 30 a.m—Holy
three other Lutheran groupe
Corporate Communion for
10(39 a m —Holy Communion
Young People
to form the Lutheran Church
•
00
p.m.—Special
Service
at
11.00 a.m.—Youth Servtee
of America. The other three
Thanksgiving
7.30 p.m —Evensong
already have given their ap
Preacher: Hts Oraee the Archbishop
Sunday School at the uaual times
proval.
Those NOT holding special cards
Two Bteehe Nerth of Haute
On Beiatent Ave.
• a m.-Holy Communion
10 a.m. Sunday Sshesl
11 a .mPre-Primary Claseee
11 a.m.74S p m
THE BEV P.

04# a n#.—The Lord’s Supper
11.19 a m —Family Bible Hear and
Sunday School

THE VOICE
OF ONE

fc#__

ST. ALBAN’S CHURCH

“Stand and Deliver”

Centennial United Church
Bishop D. A. G.
will hold a “layman’s Sunday”
Ranldlor, DJ>.
this weekend with services at
Broadcast over CPJ^C, SIS
2 p.m. and 7 JO p.m. Sunday.
1.3# p.m —Holy Communion
The men’s retreat-workshop
service will be held Sunday “God’s Personal Peace”
afternoon.
The Bishop
BESPON8IBILITIE8
It will be mainly devoted to
By REV. DR. FRANK g. MORLEY
a discussion of the relation CHRISTADELPHIAN HALL
Blog. .« 04*...Mi
and responsibilities which
•end., School, l it a.m.
male members of the congre
Memorial Owrlo. 11 . m.
FuMlo
Adore. tj« p.m.
gation have to the church.
Subject:
One evening in Damascus I was sitting in a stuffy Ted Bennett of Vancouver
’’THE VALUE OF THE
OLD TESTAMENT"
little upstairs room with the exiled “shadow cabinet” will be the main speaker at
Speaker: F. Woodcock
of Jordan. These exiles were strong and intelligent the evening service.

QUADRA BIBLE CHAPEL
Tolmte Ave. and Jackson Street
Sunday Schaal
0:45 a.m.—Eenlori

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Irtklee PraOyltriaa Ihereh
It FmCi rreakytoriee
ntdei 11M a-m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Maaaa
Bev. O. R. taster, BJL, E.Th.,
J. E. TunsUIL Organist and Director ef Musta
Cbareh Schools — Senior aad Junior, 1.4»
Prtenary and Beginners, 11.0#

11.00—“THE VISION GLORIOUS”
7.30—“THREE YOUNG PEOPLE
BACK FROM EUROPE”

EVANGELISTIC TEMPLE
“AFRICA ON THE BRIDGE”
WITH BILLY GRAHAM
In Action—In Full Color

Church Parade—Victoria Business and Professional Women's Clubs

SUNDAY AT 7.30 P.M.

Lind. kerf,trow Man McCormick end Or.nl HoMo
It. Church mUi . Practle.1 ompcl Mfu.fr

COME EARLY

CENTRAL BAPTIST

.mil*I. Inl.rn.tloc.1 New ThouiM Alll.ntei
■Thfr. U .. answer Id .T.rr pr.jr.r-. ulutlnn to mry proWern"

ns Pandora Are.

Rev. B. D. Holmes. XTh, Pastor
We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen, and Coming Again

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School for AH Agee

Il â.m—0*. A. R. FYKE, B.A., Th.D.
Pastor of Central Baptist Church. London. Ont

7.86 pjn.—The Pastor WiU Speak
"CONQUERING DESPONDENCY”
Holding Forth the Word,of Life
CHRISTIAN AND MISSION ART

SALLIANCE CHURCH ■
ISM TATES ST. (near Cook)

Bee. Thee. W. Chapman. Faster

11 a.sa—"Tha Treepaee Offering"
i.U a.m—Sunday School
•40 p.m.—Tenth Service
1 p.m.—Evansaiitile Service
Taesday. 7AS p.m - Bible Study and Prayer

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

«n.

Li

twt'bIv

tl"»*nmCA uTaa

11 a-m —-Though the Earth Be Removed"
7.39 p.m.—“The Apmtles’ Creed:
(1) I Relieve"

OnsaUt. Cbotrmuur: C. C. W.rrrn. L BSM.. AT C M.

KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

______ _____ M I S •-*Su. Dr. A. A a.tlr.1. ran.

VICTORIA TRUTH CENTRE
REV. EMMA M. SMILEY, Minister

11.09 a-m.—“AM I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER?"
11 a-m.—Children's Cbareh
7.39 p.m.—"THIS ABOVE ALL*
Tuesday, 3.99 p.m.—Healing Meeting
Wednesday. 8.99 pjn.—“THESE THINGS ADDED”
ALL WELCOME

UPl EOBT dt.

Mentay. Oetiber 17th, 1 y.n.
NEWSTEAD HALL,
134 FORT STREET

MR. A. HALUWELL
“Cosmic and Political
Changes Foretold”
Radio Broadcasts Every Sender, 9.1» a.*.. CJOB <00# 1

KINGDOM MINISTRY (British - Israel)
Newatead Halt 794 Fort St. Leader. Mr. A. A. Fryer

Speaker: MRS. W. FEROUSSON of Vancouver
. Subject: “HERALDRY, PART H”
with enter slldu

A Bright Meeting Every Sunday, 7.15 pjn.
large

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT BRITISH ISRAEL AM*.
Al Rmtwd H.U. 714 Eut PM

Tuesday, Oct 18, at 7.48 pjn.
Speaker: Rev. R. RULTEEL
of f^dyuntih

Subject: “A New Look at Oeneah"

Vwttn fltnlflirtst. Virteeie
Saturday, Oct. IS, 1 HO

11 ,«2,000 Profil

‘Monument

EATON'S Own Brand
Prestige Typewriter

Dog Charge Starts
Turks9Death Trial
YASS1ADA, Turkey <UPI>
* *
*
77 year old ex president, facing
—The prosecution Friday de
treason charges, was accused
Pocketmg $2!000 from the
manded the death penalty for 17.. 11
sale of a state owned farm,
former president Celai Bayer,
former premier Adnan Men w-t
•
o
^he P|0seculi°n claimed the
deres and his 16-man cabinet |4 lit* I O I 11 liait r dog. named Shorty, already be
• 1,1 VittUlIlCl. longed to the state. It said the
as they went on trial with 400
shaggy dog was worth only
members of their fallen gov
ernment before a special high death penalty for 38 others $100 although an official of
for
violating
the
constitution
the farm said 200 sheep had to
court.
The court also asked the ! with such acts as firing on he sold to pay Bayar for the
the student mobs who led th#»
overthrow of the government
by the army May 27.
SHAGGY DOG
The prosecution started by
trying Bayar for selling a
shaggy Afghan dog it said be
longed to the state. It planned j
to try Menderes next on
grounds he ordered an abor
tion for a Turkish opera
singer.
The prosecution said Bayar
Illegally sold an Afghan hound
presented
by the king of Af
■
ghanistan during Bayar’s
Asian trip two years ago. The

sturdy, practical typewriter for
school, home or business use. Attrac
tive and effective, the "Prestige”
features automatic tabulator, key
touch selector, line spacer.
Choose tan or charcoal grey
i
/ case. EATON Price, each

r 1111 1 enailV

ÀDNAN MENDERES
... shaky nerves

WWW
SHORTY
. illegal sale
Menderes protested the
wholesale trial, pleaded in a
faltering voice for a chance
"just to talk."
HELD ALONE
Menderes begged the court's
president and eight judges
"for a climate to improve my
own morale my nerves are
shattered." He said he had
been in solitary confinement
for five months.

EATON'S

Send Your Relatives and Friends Overseas

B.C. Apples
for Christmas

Note: You may order the
. Prestige in various special
types at small additional
cost.
EATON’S—Stationery. Main Floor,
Phone EV 2-7141

EATON'S

Hunting Season for Pheasant
and Ducks Opens October 15th
Come to EATON’S before you start on your annual hunting trip. See
and buy the fine quality equipment made to last for many seasons, for
accurate hunting. Check the list below .. . choose from a large selection
of all makes of rifles and shotguns, ammunition and hunting accessories.
And remember . . . you can Budget-Charge your new equipment—with
NO DOWN PAYMENT.

Winchester Shotgun, Model 12

’siting iakarltonte.
• casW k yewesf

SUNDAY
CHEK-TV

6.30 p.m.
Channel 0

Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

Victoria s Ivy covered land
mark, the Empress Hotel, so
far this year has been the
scene of more than 50 conven
tions. attended by some 1,300
delegates, each spending a
minimum of $30.
Assistant hotel manager
Charles Moore, the man re
sponsible for these gatherings,
is leaving this week on his an
nual 4.500 mile trip down the
west coast to arrange tor lu
lure conventions to use the
hotel as headquarters.
As most organizations plan
their conventions years ahead
the results of this year’s trip
may not appear In Victoria un
til 1967.
t
Value ot cheques cashed In
Canadian clearing centres was
12 per cent higher in the first
half of 1960. at $137,769.940,000.

With pump action. Fires standard 2«i" shells.
3-shot capacity. 28-inch barrel. In 12, 16 or
20-gauge. Each

Remington Shotgun
Model 870. 12-gauge, AA CO
pump action. Each vv,vU

Remington Shotgun
Model 878, 12-gauge, automatic

127.50
A delightful surprise for Christmas Is this box of tasty
apples—Box contains 35 B.C. Fancy-Quality Delicious
apples delivered In England. Scotland and Northern
Ireland at this price. Now Is the time to send your
parcels and to be sure your food glfta arrive by Christ
mas, mail them through EATON’S.

Orders taken at Fancy Biscuit Collator, g Ag
Lower Main Floor___ _________ Box, VeCsV
Ontario Fancy Northern Spys and Fancy McIntosh
Apples slao available.

Sweater Styles a nd
Colours by Tony Day
g

"" VI

★ 15 Popular
Fall Shades
★ 3 Smart
• Shags
• Bulky Kults
• “Como’s
For One Week Only, October 15th to 22nd
Get a Tony Day Sweater Without Charge

TBUllML Shotgun
Model 300. single h
gauge. EATON
‘
Price, each
<

TRÜlüHL Shotgun
Model 400, 12-gauge, Qi
pump action. Each WN

Remington Shotgun

Sarasqueta Shotgun

Sportsman's 58. 12- 8 £4 £ ft
gauge. Each
IOI «OU

12-gauge, double
barrel. Each

Hake Sure You Have Sufficient Ammunition
I Canuck Standard Lead
Impérial Lang Range
1 12-gauge, box
3.15 12-gauge, box
3.85
1 16-gauge, box
2.95 16-gauge, box
3.50
1 20-gauge, box
2.80 20-gauge, box
3.35
Ganuek H$avy Lead 12-gauge box

ft

AC
3%

3.35

EATON’S—Sporting Goods. Main Floor,

Furnishings Building.
Phone EV 2-7141

Cat Treads” by Greb
Waterproof Boots for Hunting
Lightweight, waterproof ‘Syflex tanned boots that will keej
itill “breathe” for foot comfort. The leather absorbs very lit
out quickly without reducing the oil content or shrinking. L
soft and pliable. Other features include Vulcanized soles, ex
clusive seam-sealing process, no nails or stitching and "CatTread” soles. Choose black or natural in sizes 6 to 12. Anklehigh boots, pair
10-inch high boots ip natural only. Pair 21.00
EATON’S—Family Shoe Centre, Second Floor. Phone EV 2-7141

If EATON'S fails to have the colour and size as listed in the Tony
Day sweater you want!
So check this ad carefully, then come to EATON’S for your Tony
Dav Sweater. If we do not have the size or colour (as listed) we will
order it, and you will receive your sweater without cost!

Men’s Varsity “Como” Cardigan
Fully-fashloned lamhewool and “Orion" cardigan la machine washable. Styled
with long sleeves, two pockets and contrasting trim. Small, medium, and
large sizes in the following shades:
44 an m
• Charcoal Grey • Shade Grape
0 Olive
e Scarlet
| | IIH
• Huron Blue
• Grey Heather
• Camel.
Each. 1 I eUV

Eaton’s own brand, Berkley
Thermostatically-contr oiled,
1320-watt Heatwatcher heater
enables you to have automatic
ally controlled heat in cool
rooms, sickrooms, hall or in
draughty comers. Attractive
beige shade will blend with most
room decors. Added safety fea
ture. the shut-off switch which
automatically shuts heater off
when it is lifted or tipped over.

Shag Pullover with “D” Neck
“Orion" and mohair blend is machine washable. Styled with popular "D” neck
line. long sleeves. Small, medium and large sizes In the following
A A fa
ahades:
• Charcoal Grey • Charcoal Brown • Light Grey (I UK
• Loden Green • Beige • Wine • Gold Colour.
Each ViVV
Remember ... if EATON’S doesn't have the size and colour you will receive
your Shag pullover without charge!

Bulky Knit “D” Neck

EATON Price, each

EATON’S—Men’s Wear, Male Floor, Phone EV 17141

It Pays to Shop at EATON'S

Store Hours: 9 a m. to 5 30 p m. doily 9 0 m to 9 p m
Telephone EV 2 7141 or Toll Free Zenith 6100

Friday

T. EATON C°

4

For Christmas Cards That Are You— c
No» .1 EATON'S

MSS?.

Personalized
Greeting
Cards
Choose from 20 large display
books of Christmas greeting
cards. Included in this wide selec
tion you will find religious, tra
ditional, tailored, modern,
famous artist, and many other
cards . . . choose the ones best
suited to express your sentiments
and personal taste. Your cards
will be beautifully printed with
your name in the type you pre
fer and will be ready for Christ
mas mailing if you act now.

EATON'S
bottle

Limited

'Siwlt

• Prescriptions fttièd promptly and accurately
by graduate pharmacists, while you shop.
• Have your doctor phone your prescription
directly to us and we’ll deliver it to your
home.
• Out-of-town ‘ orders given prompt attention,
mailed the same Ua> received.
• Prescriptions from foreign countries given
special service and attention.
• And. of course, you may use your EATON
Charge Account.
EATON’S Pharmacy Limited. Main Floor.
Phone EV 2-7141

By Richard Mudnut

't

See them today at
EATON’S Gift Wrap
Booth, Second Floor
(opposite the Millinery
Department).

i
With Sili
cones to
counteract
detergent
harshness.

i

EATON’S Pharmacy Limited. Main Floor, Phone EV 2-7141

EATON'S Repeat Offer

Luxurious FurTrimmed Coats
Ordinarily 119.95 to 149.50
So successful last time offered, we searched the top
another group of these beautiful fur-trimmed
markets
coats! Exceptional values at the ordinary prices . . . out
standing values at this low sale price. Be early Saturday!

e

High Fashion Fabrics, Mohair. Angora, Alpaca

• High Fashion Colours, basics and heights

Choose your personalized
Christmas Cards from
sample books by these
well-known makers.
Coutt* Hallmark
Rust-Craft
• Vogue
Sunshine
• White
International
Art Craft
• Grant
Toothllla
• Hampton
Combo • Tjrrua Wong
National
Men and Business
Personal Greetings
California Artiate
Nu Art
• Loo Art

each

perbe

155 to 73”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special price,

coon

Your Most Convenient Centre for all Pre-scriptions. Pharmaceutical and Diabetic
Needs.

Orders of 25 cards to 100 cards
and envelopes

Large 10-or.

DuBARRY

Pharmacy

• High Fashion Styles, classics, stand-up collars,
novelty lines
• All have full lining and chamois interlining
• Sizes 8 to 18 in group.

EATON
Budget"

Each coat has a sumptuous full skin collar of
Fox (snowtop beige or grey or Norwegian).
Mink collars include Diadem-taupe Ranch or
Pastel beige and Sapphire grey. Sheared natural
or blond beaver collars are also available.

Special, each

Charge
99"

Account

Ho Down
payment

Use EATON’S
.
Customers’ Cir Park
Have your parcels delivered to the Customers’ Car
park ready for you to take home.

budget £**3? Sown

»*>?. * ïl»nthly Pf»J

M4 HOURS FREE PARKING
When your ticket is validated by any EATON cashier.

EATON’S—Coats, Second Floor, Phone EV 17141

Easy Parking la the Heart of Downtown

EATON S... SATURDAY
Clears Discontinued Styles
Fine Botany Wool Sweaters

fjfllkitt)
27 High-Fashion Colours!
Classic and Novelty Styles!

ORDINARY
PRICES

Only discontinued styles, from this noted English
maker, could make this outstanding Sale possible!
Lovely sweaters In the finest of botany yam. shrinkresistant, moth-resistant for the life of the garment.
Fully fashioned and finished with the most particular
attention to matching pearlized buttons on cardigans
and novelty styles. Breathtaklngly beautiful colours
. . *7 In all . . . Including such favourites as black,
chocolate, white sapphire, lade, aquamarine, red.
apricot, yellow, grey, green, pink.
Pullovers in sizes 34 to 40. Cardigans In sizes 36 to 42.

A. Classic ShortSleeve Pullover.
Ordinarily 7.95.
Special, each

B. Classic LongSleeve Cardigan.
Ordinarily 9.96.
Special, each

C. Short-Sleeve
Collared Pull
over.
Ordinarily 8.95.
Special, each

D. Long-Sleeve
Classic Pullover.
Ordinarily 8.95.

E. Tie-Collar
%-Sleeve
Pullover.
Ordinarily 9.95.
Special, each

Sailor Collar
*4-Sleeve
Pullover. '
Ordinarily 9.95.
Special, each

Special, each

EATON’S—Sportswear, Second Floor, Phone EV 2-7141

[SEE BACK OF THIS PAGE . . . for More EATON Shopping News
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Teen-Age Drinking

Will Home Sip
Cut Curiosity?

Pay Increases 6Unjustified9

6Travel Lodge9
Planned in City

*

*

*

★

★

*

BCE Issue

Murdoch Pessimistic
About Resolution

A Victoria tirade 12
student suggested yester
day that parents should let
their children hav" “a little
bit” of liquor in the home
‘‘ao they won’t do It out
side. ”

PUC
Eyes
Return

Mayor Percy Scurrah will “vote with both
hands,’’ he said yesterday, for a Saanich reso
lution urging labor to hold the line this year
on wages.

... I "marked” salary increases this
The resolution, passed after i>ear ln ^ of the ^nmic
Saanich council finance com- j situation. He said, however,
tnlttee discussed the demand of : that "little adjustments" might
Greater Victoria teachers fori1* warranted.
12-percent salary Increase. I Speaking specifically of the
Greater Victoria teachers’ re
li expected to come before quest, he said, "We felt teach
Greater Victoria intermuni. ers had received an adequate
eipal committee next Friday. Increase last year, and there
Of municipal leaders In the shouldn’t be any Increase this
area. Mayor Scurrah was the ■ r’_____________________
most vehement on the pro-

Heather Thomson of St.
Ann’» Academy, taking part
hi a panel discussion st an in
stltute on alcoholism st Roysl
Jubilee Hospital, said she
thought teenagers who started
drinking did so because
•"they’re curious and want to
know what It's like.”
LET THEM KNOW
"I don’t think psrents should
Just say its forbidden, but let
'hem know exactly what It is,”
she said.
After attending tne Institute
all day with Grade 12 repre
sentatives from University
School and St. Louis Collegestudent delegates sought from
the public high schools were
not present—Miss Thomson
also thought “there ought to
be more centres to help alco
holics.’’
ADULTS AGREE
About 40 adults at the In
stitute, sponsored by the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian
Mental Health Association and
directed by the Alcoholism
Foundation of B.C. in co-opera
tion with Greater Victoria
health units, agreed.

;

Scurrah Solidly Backs
Hold-Line Plea to Labor

Preliminary plans have been filed at city hall
for a 56-room, two-storey “Travel Lodge” between
Douglas and Burnside near their intersection.
Cost Is estimated at $250,000 to $300,000.
Plans include terraces, a swimming pool, a
dining room and a licensed lounge facing on a
patio, and n beverage room.

Institute
Hears
Student

_

The B.C. Electric, freed by
the Supreme Court of Canada
to Increase Its rates at will
within a “fair return" of 6.5
per cent on Its operations, may
soon again be restricted.
The Public Utilities Commis
•MAYOR SCURRAH
sion, which established the 63. . . T sure will’
per-cent rate In 1952 and re
affirmed it In 1958 but held
It could take other factors Into
consideration In ruling on B.C.
ABSOLUTELY OPPOSED
Electric applications, has in
"I sure will support It!" he
formed city council It now con
said. "I’m absolutely opposed
siders It necessary to rescind
to any Increase this year for
the fair-return ruling.
anybody, and particularly the:
NO DATE SET
teachers. I think Increases
Dr. Henry F. Angus of Van
men to hospital with minor injuries. would be unreasonable and un-1
Broadside slide of car on left Into
couver, chairman of the PUC,
Justified.
—(Colonist photo.)
oncoming car in background, on Es
told the Colonist last night a
“I Intend to oppose to the,
quimau Road last night, sent three
hearing will be hekl but no
utmost of my ability any In
date has yet been set.
creases this year. The tax-]
Asked why the PUC feels
payers are paying all they can
the fair-return ruling should
bear.
be rescinded. Dr. Angus said,
“If It comes about, and there
I don’t think I want to discuss
are Increases, the money ought
a
reason when we’re going to
to come from other sources. We
Charge In dty police court yesterday that an have a hearing about It”
will have to have a broader
tax base of some kind."
accused man was being held improperly by dty police, ON MERITS
levelled by lawyer David Hummel, brought a sharp Rescinding the ruling, say
NOBLE GESTURE
dty legal officials, would have
Reeve George Murdoch of rejoinder from Magistrate William Ostler.
the effect of obliging the B.C.
Oak Bay wasn’t optimistic.
Mr. Hummel appeared as de
Electric to take each proposed
The Saanich resolution, he fence counsel for Sidney Trav such action by the police,
electricity or transit rate
said, “Is a noble gesture If we ers, 22. of 975 Fairfield, simply do not believe lt . .
can get the unions to agree— charged with possession of Mr. O'Grady said accused change to the PUC on Its
merits.
but we haven’t been successful stolen property—66 rings val had been arrested “on reason
so far."
able and probable grounds.1
I One man was admitted to Sent home after treatment He Indicated he will have ued at about $1,000.
hospital and five others were at St. Joseph's Hospital for more to say at the Intermuni- When the case was called Finally the cas» w» re- provotl Inspection
! cleared by doctors when a car multiple lacerations to the clpal meeting: “I have my own yesterday T. P. O’Grady, dty mended to this morning to set
a trial date, which Would be Lt.-CoL A. R. Ritchie, Canaforehead was Philip Paul 26,
j skidded sideways into the West Saanich Road a passen opinions but don't want to prosecutor, said he was unable peremptory, and Travers was dian Army deputy provost
to go on at that time with a released on his own recog
Jump
the
gun.
We
like
to
work
[path of another on Esquimau ger, thrown into the wind
marshal, will Inspect provost
trial and "must ask reluctantly
together on these things."
Vancouver man Clarence
fadlities in Victoria Monday.
Road near the E A N under- shield of a car driven by his
for a remand to a convenient nizance to appear then.
William Kraft was sentenced
LITTLE
ADUSTMKNTS
nephew,
Robert
Paul,
IS,
of
ipass at 9.30 last night.
day next week."
to four years In the provincial
7314
West
Saanich.
The
driver
Reeve A. C. Wurtele of "I must object." said Mr.
in good condition at HMCS
penitentiary when he appeared
Esqulmalt said his personal Hummel. "... If my Informa
Naden Hospital with cuts and was not Injured.
In Assize Court yesterday
abrasions Is Pte. R. W. Morri Two hitch-hikers in the back opinion Is that It would be tion Is correct the police did
before Mr. Justice A. D.
son, Work Point, a passenger seat of the convertible. Boh unwise for teachers’ groups or not. when they charged this
Macfarlane.
In a convertible driven by McLean, 700 - b 1 o c k Craig- labor unions to ask for man. have a case against him.
He had been convicted
Pte. Donald Winston Evans, flower, and Mike Banfleld, 642
They still do not."
earlier by a 12-man Jury of
Work Point. Evans was re Craigflower, were uninjured.
“How can you say that?"
A genuine “little bH of old England"—, gas street
breaking, entering and theft
MALONEY
leased from Naden hospital The Evans car had Just started
asked Magistrate Ostler.
lantern from Walsall, near Birmingham—win he Installed
last March 12 at People’s
after a checkup.
again after picking them up.
"There
has
been
no
sworn
evl
On
Ole
green beside the Victoria and Island Publicity
Credit Jewellers, 1104 Douglas.
drnee presented."
Bureau.
Victoria street-lighting superintendent Kenneth Retd
Mr. Hummel asked why the
eras given the lantern on a vacation trip to England and
prosecution was not ready.
Victorian Aaron Anselm
city council has accepted It for installation In Ns new
“Investigation Is not com
O’Brien, also convicted by
location.
plete.” Mr. O’Grady said. "To
Jury of indecent assault on a
go ahead now would be fatal
young girl, was to have been
to our case."
sentenced, but Mr. Justice
At this point Mr. Hummel
Macfarlane wished more time
protested police action In
to consider the case. O’Brien
"holding a man while they
was remanded to Tuesday at
build a case against him.
10 am.
Keeping a man In Jail to unearth facts Is wrong.
Mr. Hummel suggested the
The $40 armed holdup of a Prior, after owner John many years this winter because
crown had no evidence the
c.ty grocery store Thursday Maloney was held up by a of the unemployment situation,
rings
were stolen.
night remained an unsolved youth brandishing a pistol.
he said.
"If accused were held In
case
on
the
police
files
at
press
* *
*
Homeowners were also urged
Sub. Lt. M. F. Churchill. 1360
Jail while the police were
C. L. "BUZZ" FRASER
Store owners and service sta- to keep their houses locked and
Rockland, one of the first time this morning.
building a case,” said Magis
RCAF-tralned pilots to gradu Police were keeping an eye tion operators were warned byinot to leave valuables about,
trate Ostler, “I would hastily
that the Greeter Vic- the payroll and industrial can
ate under the Venture pro on all Vancouver Island ferry dty Police Chief John Black
Anyone seeing loiterers i
agree with what you say. How torHopes
la Community Chest total jvasses before the residential
gram, recently receWed his terminals following reports stock yesterday against keep prowlers after dark should call
ever. I’m quite sure Mr.
wings from Co tmodore J. V. that a two-tone, 1966 or 1957 Ing large sums of money on the police, he said,
O’Grady, a responsible Crown would hit $100,000 this week drive begins Wednesday
Brock, assistant chief of naval car with California licencejtheir business premises after Vancouver Police Chief
officer, would not countenance were dashed yesterday when Canvassers - volunteers only about $800 was received „e needed still for the UpstafL
plates was seen leaving from dark.
George Archer Issued a similar
St -S’**1 hr**lu,r,'‘rs
lands and southern Saanich
Previously Venture pilots the ’rent of the Busy Bee Victoria could be In for one warning to Vancouver business
"We are disappointed that!areas
grocery store. Hillside and I of the worst crime waves In | operators.
trained with the US. Navy.
returns this week have been
slow coming In from canvas
sers." Bernard Van Aggelen.
campaign chairman, said last
night. Total to last night was
C. L. “Rusa" Fraser talking
$67.780.
about furniture. (A real estate
He said canvassers are hold
salesman, ha lives at 361
ing donations, made oarller
Lampson with his wile. Mary.
this week, until they have fin
Flftren-year-old e y e 11 s t
His favorite pastimes are
ished their canvasses. Earlier. Michael Hartley, $78 Cook,
water skiing and gardening)
Chest
officials
appealed
to
all
was
In "fairly good" condi
. . . Frank Merrifleld perform
canvassers to send In dons tion a! 81. Joseph’s Hospi
ALL HANDS TO THE
at the swearing-in ceremony ing his magic tricks at the
lions as soon ss they were re tal last night with leg in
YWCA .. . Shirley Peters driv
at Government House
PUMPS: Colonist automobile
ceived.
juries and multiple facial In
ing through Sidney ... Charles
"So
you’re
the
man
who
will
"The returns that have come
editor 1. T. Jones rushed fran
Moggridge helping a neighbor Victoria University Building In have been above the aver juries after n Mcyele-ear col
be
In
charge
of
educating
my
lision at Qeadra and View.
tically around yesterday taking
grandson." said the lieutenant- who forgot her door key . . . Fund will benefit from Vic age for the same people and
Driver of the ear waa V.
Mrs.
June
Kelly
hard
at
work
care of all the details of ac
toria
Chinatown
Lions’
Club’s
firms last yekr." Mr. Van Ag- 1. Hirst, 1548 Cedar Hill
governor. ’Tm happy to say
cepting a new car—Insurance,
the little chap Is now asleep In her beauty shop . . . Buss Lantern Festival to be held In gelen pointed out.
Cross Road.
Bowrott cheeking a chimney the Club Sirocco Thursday.
payment, servicing, — every
upstairs."
He said officials hope to end
Earlier, 14-months-old An- . . . Jack Henderson giving a Beautiful and exotic Orien
thing. Then he happily piled
customer a helping hand .
tal costumes have been Im
■this wife and son Into It and Castro, informs us that the Treasure Island by none other thony. son of Vancouver law- Jack Fisher selecting a roast ported from Hong Kong tor Vancouver Area
Isla de Pinos (The Isle of than Robert Louis Stevenson. yer John Pemrkes, had shat
whirled off around the city. Pines i has for many years Well, we haven't had our tered the peace of Government . . . Gary Taylor checking re the festival pageant, "Kwok
He was abruptly reminded ot| been advertising Itself as revolution yet anyway.
House with several loud walls. sults on Oak Bay High School’s Yee’s Special 70th Birthday
one forgotten detail when the Treasure Island, a term re
swimming gala . . . Boy Karr Celebrations."
*
*
*
engine coughed and quit. Out cently appropriated by our
making up for a bad bowling Exhibitions of Chinese water
of gas.
publicity bureau.
DAFFY DILLS: Come what LOUD SPEAKER: Stormy night with a good one ... Ted color painting. Chinese hand
* * *
may the Jaycees will stage petrel BUI Scott Is offerine to Pollard accepting a wedding writing and Judo will be given
It would certainly seem another
during the day and night and
Easter egg hunt In be the first speaker when the Invitation.
FORTUNE COOKIE: The their point Is well taken.
a fortune teller Will be èn
open-air forums begin In Bea
fortune teller and mystic who The car ferry upon which Beacon Hill Park next year.
hand.
will be In attendance at the one travels to the island, 35 But they’ve started planning con Hill Park.
Tickets will carry chances Four navy warships from. 100 representatives from the
Victoria Chinatown Lions Club miles southwest of Cuba the event already in order to This is his natural right,
on
six door prizes—three spirit
festival next week is named proper. Is named Mv. Treasure foil the flower pickers who he says, because he was bom
Greeter Vancouver area.
dolls, a huge food hamper, sur Esquimau today will cruise Aboard the destroyer-escort
Rene.
in
London
on
George
Wash
last
time
devoted
meet
of
their
Island, the main resort Is el
prise bomba and a Mias Yum around Georgia Strait on a HMCS Ottawa wig be 50 UBC
ingteh’s
birthday.
efforts
to
swiping
daffodils
In
Colony of Treasure Island, a
familiarization exercise tor the students and aboard the frig,
Many people feel the honor Only RCAF pilot on the re Yum doll.
stead of searching for eggs.
CURA SI, VICTORIA NO!: leading ranch Is the Rancho
of first man on the soap box cently-completed Venture pro The festival will begin at 2 benefit of 185 students, prin ate HMCS New Glasgow will
El Tesoro (Treasure Ranchi
* * *
Better be on the lookout for and
p.m.
Mrs.
Percy
Scurrah
will
should
go
to
a
member
of
the
gram
pilots’
course,
PO
Paul
cipals
and1 guidance counsel- be 38 high school representa
there’s a Treasure Island GLIDING HAND: Ueaten
the first sign of besrded
Socialist Party of Canada, A. Phillips, son of Mrs. R. G. officially open the function at tors.
tive*. from the Calgary area.
bandits In the Slerrs del Sooke. Gun Club.
ant-Govemor George Peerkea which, after all. thought up the Phillips. 938 Claremont, was 2.15 p.m. and doors will close Hie destroyer escort HMCS The ships wifi leave Vancou
The Cuban Tourist Commis Last, but not least, the Isla had a special word for Edaca- Idee and actively sold lt to dty recently promoted to flying at 5 p.m. They will reopen i St. Laurent and the frigate ver at 10 a.m. and return
sion, reorganized by one Fidel de Pinos was immortalized as tioe
council.
from 7 to 11 p.m.
officer.
HMCS Beacon Hill will have there at 3 p.m.

Don’t Believe lt-Magistrate

Police Hold Client
To Build Case,
Lawyer Charges

Sidetvay» Skid

Broadside Crash
Shakes Up Six

Four Years
Given

Mainlander

Real Bit of Old England
Will Light City Green -

Police Keep Eye on All Exits

Gunman Still at Large,
Chief Warns City Shops

Canvassers Delay

Only $800 lor Day
Hurts Chest Hopes

Venture Pilot
Given Wings

Chinatown

Capital Notebook

By Peter Bruton

Passing

Quietest Engine on Road

Festival
To Aid
Varsity

Car Crash
Hurts Cyclist

Note to City Publicists:
Treasure Isle Castro’s

Gty Airman
Promoted

Students, Counsellors
Join Fleet on Cruise
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Coffee Party ■JfiS'STS.IST »
Makes 871 -RaxxiRs tovr"

ERSONAL

Mrs. R. L. McQuarrîe, 291 j
Island Highway was hostess
at her home recently for All ,
Saints’ Women’s Auxiliary
coffee party at which $71 was
After four months . travelling through Western Europe j realized. President, Mrs. G. W.
and England by car. Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Gillespie have re- Pitt-Tumer received guests,
12 LESS
turned to their home on Monterey Avenue.
| Conveners were Mrs. H. Cul1 ling, Mrs. R. J. R. Stephens
CALORIES
and Mrs. R. L. McQuarrie.
PERLAT!
Guest* at Wedding
'
Home baking stall was handled
Out-of-town guests St the Campbell-White wedding on b/ “j
Duval and Mrs.
Friday evening were Mr. and Mrs. A. Blunt, Honeymoon Bay. "• "®ylc- b^Yers. wt!je
B.C., Mrs. Claud Wheeler, Peggy and Joe Wheeler. Seattle. ** w
wtnkel. Mrs, H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott, Chilliwack and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lauritzen and Mrs. E. J. Wil•
son.
In
charge
of the kitchen
Petcoff, North Vancouver.
was Mrs. R. Winter with Mrs.
E. Bromwich, Mrs. C. R. Jackman was silver collector.
Wedding in Princeton
Mr. M. Boas. 1239 Tattersal. has returned from Princeton,
B.C.. where he attended the wedding of Mr. David Mulder of RO. M
Victoria and Misa Bonnie Taylor. Mr. Boas’ son. Mr. Henry Unity Chapter No 84 Order
Boas who has been spending the summer at Quick, B.C.. with
the Eastern Star will hold
the Forestry Service, was best man. The newlyweds are now .
d haiaur on Saturday
making their home in Victoria. The groom, son of Mr. A. y qc. is, ln ,hc Coldstream Hall Available at all food stores
Mulder, Queens Avenue, is a graduate of the University of | —- .....
—,
British Columbia.
*
*
*

Mention

Oct. 11
PALACE OF HOLY ROODHOUSE — The Queen end the
Duke of Edinburgh drove to
St. Giles’ Cathedral this morn
ing to attend a service of
thanksgiving to mark the
fourth centenary of the Scot
tish Reformation.
The Queen's Bodyguard for
Scotland, the Royal Company
of Archers, under the com
mand. of Lieutenant-Colonel
the Earl of Alrlle, was on duty
outside the cathedral.
Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were received upon
arrival at the west door of the
cathedral by the Right Rev.
Principal J. H. S. Burleigh
(moderator of the General As
sembly of the Church of Scot
land L
Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were present this
Partie» Before Wedding
afternoon at the opening of
Mrs. J. Houston entertained at her home, 1211 McKenzie 1
the General Assembly. The
Street with a trousseau tea to honor her daughter. Mias Lil- 1
Queen, having been welcomed
day. They were married in London llan Houston, whose marriage to Mr. Richard McCarthy takes ^
That Happy Look—Viscount Astor,
by the moderator, addressed
earlier.—(AP Wirephoto by radio place this weekend. Assisting were Mrs. K. VanWart, Mrs. J. |
53, and his 29-year-old bride, model
the assembly.
Hill and Mrs. G. Nixon. More than 40 guest! were present. 8
On the conclusion of the
from London.)
Bronwen Pugh, have a laugh at his
Following the wedding rehearsal Friday evening. Miss |
ceremony. Her Majesty, ac
residence in Cliveden, England, to
Houston and Mr. McCarthy were guests of honor at a buffet |
companied by His Royal High
supper at the home of the bride’s parents. Present were Mr. g
ness, drove to Usher Hall and
and Mrs. J. Houston. Mr. Jack Houston, Mr. and Mrs. D. 1
was received by Mrs. William
Moriarty, Miss Heather Morley, Mr. and Mr». W. Plant, Mr. 1
Hay I president of the Wo
and Mrs. A. Smith and Mr. E. Smith.
man’s Guild).
*
*
*
The Queen addressed the
members of the guild and
To
Marry
in
Quebec
later, with the Duke of Edln
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint Jacques of Silkry, Quebec, have 3
burgh, returned to the palace.
announced the engagement of their daughter, Helene, to 1
Her Majesty and HU Royal
Highness gave a dinner party In an evening ceremony in t white lace and taffeta fashion- gowns were ballerina length Capt- Daniel P. Harrison, Royal Canadian Signal Corps, son 1
at the Palace of Holyrood Gordon United Chucph. Lang ed Into a full-length gown with'and they carried bouquets of of Mrs. W. J. Sullivan. 448 Admirals Road, Victoria. Capt. Har- 1
rison is at present serving in Egypt with the Canadian forces, g
house thU evening.
ford, recently, Miss Patricia j fitted bodice, square neckline, ] white and yellow carnations.
The Queen and Duke of Irene King became the bride Illy point sleeves. Her veil was'Flower girl. Miss Diana Fraser The wedding date will be announced later.
*
*
*
Edinburgh subsequently held of Mr. Bruce Campbell Flax- chapel length. Red rosea and | wore a pale green party frock
an evening reception.
j
ton.
white carnations were in her and carried yellow rose buds. Christening in Vancouver
* * * _____ _ «7 Gordon F. Dangerftetd bouquet
j The groom, son of Mr. and
Several Victorians travelled to the mainland at the week
Oct. 12
PALACE OF HOLYROOD
*' lhf c7*'3’?n-v lt |
Mr*. J. M. Plaxton, 1315 Rich- end to attend the christening of the four young sons of Mr.
which Mr. Stanley Martin was, matron of honor Mrs. D. Pa
Mrs. H. B. Knapp of New Westminster in Glenayre
HOUSE—The Queen and the soloist, accompanied by Mrs. ton in nile green; bridesmaids ardaon Street, had Mr. Lloyd and
Church Sunday. The children are Howard Bruce, six;
Duke of Edinburgh visited Kin Nlmmo. The bride, daughter of Miss Pearl Larson in tur- PUxton as best man and Mr. United
Paul
Andrew, four, and Peter Matthew and Steven James,
cardine generating station this Mr. and Mrs. F. G. King, 2860 quoise and Miss Geraldine Vern Falles and Mr. Stanley 18-month-old twins. Among those attending from Victoria
afternoon and were received Peett Road, was gowned In1 Pearse in lemon yellow. Their Maber as ushers.
were the boys’ grandparents. Dr. B. E. Knapp and Mrs. Knapp
agon arrival by the Earl of
Following the reception the and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beutelapacher; Bruce’s godparents.
Elgin and Kincardine (Her
wedding couple left' for
Mr. and Mrs. Scrimgeour. and Lieut. Harry Beutel and Mrs.
Majesty's lieutenant lor the
honeymoon up . Island. For Beutel. godparents for Steven. Mr. James Knapp. Victoria,
County of Fife.)
travelling, the bride wore
was also present. Paul’s godparents are Mr. and Mrs. S. E. g
Her Majesty, accompanied
blue suit with beige fleck, Knapp of West Vancouver, white Peter's godparents are Mr. 1
by His Royal Highness, de
beige accessories, a short fur and Mrs. Peter Langdon of North Vancouver. Following the I
clared the station open and un
jacket and pink carnation cor ceremony a luncheon was held at the parents’ home. Other, j
veiled a commemorative
sage.
guests were Mrs. A. Whelan, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. J. RomMr. and Mrs. Plaxton will pelman and the Misses Judy and Anne Rompelman.
The Queen and the Duke of
make their home at 2860 Peatt
Edinburgh toured the build Miss Marguerite Doiron, with yellow rosebuds, centred Road.
Every Saturday Night—Our Popular
ings and later drove to Tullial daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo the bride's table Mrs. J. J.
Out-of-town guesU at the
kii Castle to visit the Scottish ' Denis Doiron. 2215 Florence Gluts of Vancouver made
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Police College
Street, was united in marriage and decorated the cake.
Lee Johnson’s Orchestra
---Her Majesty
and--------HU Royal- With Mr. Alfred Clement Du-| For a honeymoon In the Huish, Mrs. O. Walters, Mrs.
Highness subsequently toured Mont. Terrace, B.C., son of United States the new Mrs. D. Sutherland. Mrs. F. Ran
the college and Uter left by Mr. and Mrs. Marc DuMont. DuMont travelled in a sable som of Vancouver; Mr. and
Cetertt W ■inetles». WreU FertUe
Keremoea, B.C. In the Chu-ch ■ toned suit with royal blue Mrs. D. 'Kent, North Burnaby;
motor car for Perthshire.
The Countess of Euston. Lt- of Our Lady of Lourdes on accessories and corsage of and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dart,
Parkavllte.
Col the Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Saturday at noon. Rev. Father Johanna Hill roses.
Adeane and Squadron Leader J. Planets celebrated the
Henton Carver were In atteend- nuptial mass.
SKYLIOHTERS
The bride, given in marriage
The Duke of Edinburgh, at by her father, wore a filmy
DANCE
tended by Squadron Leader gown of nylon sheer over
John Set erne, visited the Uni satin, the semi-scooped neck
versity of Edinburgh this line outlined with hand cut
White Eagle Hall
(Meter» en4 Deck SI.)
morning and was received lace flowers sparkling with
AdmUalon 1.25 Per Pence
upon arrival at Holland House rhinestones. A band of self
b> Sir Edward Appleton i Prin fabric and tiny bow encircled
cipal of_ the. University.). __ , the empire waist and the
HU Royal Highness toured, „klrt w„ ,uUy hooped. Her
thebuilding end later pro- headpiece was a satin bow set
seeded to the newengineering „op , tand „r
pelrls
building
and sequins and her chapel j
The Duke of Edinburgh ve„ of ||lullon wl„
with'
subsequently opened the new
point lace. She carried
School of Agriculture and un a prayer book topped with
veiled a commemorative panel. rosebuds and feathered chrys
The Duke of Edinburgh later anthemums.
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse
presented awards to boys and Mrs. M. Vanderbyl. matrongirls who have reached the of-honor, and Misa Carol Anne
Geld Standard In His Royal Yalloway. Junior bridesmaid
for her cousin, wore orchid
Highness's Award Scheme.
ST. JAMES PALACSJr-The toned dresses and carried
white
chrysanthemums.
Duchess of Gloucester, as presi
dent of the North Midland Mr. Paul DuMont of Terrace
Region of the Women’s Volun was best man for his brother
tary Service for Civil Defence, and Mr. Robert DuMont. Ter
today visited the flood damage race. another brother, and Mr.
at Homcaatle. Lincolnshire. Paul DuMont, the groom’»
Mr. Cedric Holland was ln nephew from Keremoea, acted
attendance;
as ushers.
* * . *
_
A reception was held at the
That’s right . . . ao extras for Installation. Your
COPPINS, Iver. - The Qlde England Inn where a
Ductless ol Kent this afternoon three tiered cake, decorated
new Speed Queen Dryer will be connected to adequate
visited the annual exhibition ------ -------- I----------------—existent electrical service, with venting Included when
of the Army Art Society of BRITANNIA BRANCH
which Her Royal Highness Is
applicable . . . and all this at no charge to you.
patron, at (he Commonwealth Mrs. A. Jones and Mrs. A.
Syrett were presented with
Institute.
The Lady Constance Milne»- Twenty-Five Year pins by Mrs.
It Fluff Dries Your Clothes in
H. F. Jarvis at the recent meet
Gaakel was in attendance.
Smooth Sparkling Stainless Steel
ing of the Ladles’ Auxiliary to
Britannia Branch No. 7, Cana
■ORE MANOR
dian Legion. Mrs. M. Williams
At the recent Open House presided. Secretary, Mrs. D.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
held at Rose Manor, guests McCulloch was welcomed back
enjoyed tea and were shown after a trip to the British Isles.
» Ultra Modern Styling
Hl-LO-OFF Heat for
9
through the home. Gilts re Final arrangements were made
all-fabric drying
ceived during the day included for the annual bazaar to be
» Lighted Control
flowers, fruit, books and a held in the auditorium Thurs
Panel
In-a-door Lint Trap
total of $300 In cash for the day. Oct. 20. at 2 p.m.
library project. Among those
»
Fast,
vacuum
prin
Drum stops when
who attended were Mother
door k opened
ciple drying
Superior ol St. Joseph’s Hos
pital. Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett,
Magnetic Door
members ol the City Council.

MIRACLE
MARGARINE

A Very Extraordinary
Event Continues!

UJ£rJ LUILSOn

Mr. and Mrs. Plaxton
Married at Langford

Marguerite Doiron
Bride ofA. C. DuMont

DINNER DANCE
CHEZ MARCEL
SPECIAL

TOMSHTi 1.30 till It

BE A "DRYER BUYER" and
PAY NOTHING for INSTALLATION

When You
Choose the

mm a autm
ELECTRIC DRYER

SAVINGS

Catches

ORDER OF THE PURPLE
The OORP met recently at
the Elks Home when a new
member was initiated. P. H. L.
Smith spoke on the ceremon
ies of the "Travelling Gavel"
she attended at Port Albernl
Lodge. The order will hold a
Christmas tea and sale at the
Elks Home Dec. 3.

Trading your combination radio*
record player or major appliance
will help yen save.
Matching Automatic
. Washers Available

A beautiful and dignified
funeral creates memories
that sustain and solace,
helping time soften the
sorrow of loss.

Model 109 with 3-way heat control.

Years of devoted service
have built our reputation.

Hayward’s Chapel
7M BROUGHTON — EV 6-3505
The Hayward Family

Bruce M. Leyden

(Formerly

of Leyden

Supervised Parking

Funeral
Cel**ryj

FREE PARKING

1400 GOVERNMENT STREET

LU

MEN

your chance to add smart
quality to your wardrobe
for the fall and winter seasons . . . and such savings!

SUITS
Beg. to
MAO

69

Beg. to

iis.se

95

SPECIAL
GROUP
Prom only

89s5
49*

SPORT COATS
Fine for business or social
wear In Victoria .. . smart
quality Jackets.
■eg. 47 JS
Reg. 18JS

3695 42
95

95

TOPCOATS, TOO
SUCKS

387 68“
Shirts

All sizes.
4 Ana
Re*, to 29.50___ I V

Dress shirts
in large color
range.
Beg. Mi

Socks

Ties

Imported wool
half hose.
Beg. 2.M

Imported Eng
lish wool ties.
Reg. 2.M

3”

V4

V4

J //▼

!h LADIES

You’ll find fashion's latest
Included In this sate, lovely
suits and skirts at wonder
ful, genuine reductions!

SUITS
Reg to
«7 AS

Rejte

6950 7$r
SKIRTS
We had over 200 of them
at the start of the sate,
still a wonderful choice of
colors, styles, sizes!
Reg. to 1SJS Beg.to25.se

12es

14*#

Reg. to22.se

Reg.loSS.es

13M

16*“

Mother! Big Savings Downstairs in

THE JUNIOR SHOP

Model 110

A moment deeply comforting

It's a Season-End Clearance of Stock
from Our Summer Shops at Banff and
Lake Louise . . . Offered Here and Now
in a Very Wonderful Sale!

EV 4*1111

Open 8 a.m. to 5JO p.m. Till 9 p.m. Fridays
Cloned aB day Wednesday

’299e5

BOYS

GIRLS

Tweed Sports Jackets
Tweed and Worsted

Wool Sweeter*
C otton T-Shirt»
Cotton Macks
PtnyauHs

and long-sleeve
Short-Sleeve T-Shirts
Coed-Trim Navy Masers

Save During This
Storewide Event!

Sorry! No Refunds! No Exchanges!
Slight Charge for Alterations!

UI&-J
minor
L
I
m
| T E O
i
lllaM,
Unparalleled Quality in Apparel

1221 Government Street

41

vmmmm-mnmmm

EV 3-71TJ

S'

around a car taking Mr. and
Mrs. Diefenbaker to a public
function.
The girl, about five, peered
through the window and sol
emnly surveyed the 65-yearold prime minister, then
turned an admiring glance on
Mrs. Diefenbaker, who be
lieves in exercising a woman's
privilege of keeping her age
a secret.

Saturday, Oct. IS. 1W

‘Crash’ Schooling Scheme
To Attack Unemployment

Tot Puts John D in Place
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)-A
solemn-faced little girl put
Prime Minister John Diefen
baker in his place Friday night
' —to the delight of the prime
minister’s wife.
“Oh my, but she certainly
put me in mÿ place all right,”
the prime minister admitted
ruefully as he told of the en
counter, which occurred when
a group of children clustered

16 latin (Unionist. Victoria

Increase Skills of Jobless

She’s Much Younger

That Your Wife?

"Is that your wife,” asked
the girl.
"She certainly is,” replied
Mr. Diefenbaker.
The youngster gave the
prime minister another long
look, then shaking her head
sadly commented:
"But she’s so good looking.
She's much younger looking
than you.”
.—

A "crash program" to stuck to make them more employ
unemployment with education *hj*‘
. .
Fees will he nominal, Mr. ThrPe Care
was announced yesterday by Peterson said, and In cases of
Education Minister Leslie need will be borne by the gov
EDUCATION MINISTER Peterson.
ernment.
PETERSON
The program, Jointly fi A special -committee will
nanced by federal and provin meet next week to arrange
cial governments, will begin accommodation and staff for
In November. Its aim will be Victoria courses.
to Increase the skills and The program will offer:
academic qualifications of un- # Day training to bring
employed British Columbians selected unemployed adults up
to a Grade 10, or In suitable
cases Grade 11 or 12, level of
Two youths were treated for
general education.
Additional training clas facial cuts at St. Joseph's Hos
ses in the general commercial pital after a three-car collision
field In Vancouver. Victoria on Douglas at Topaz shortly
..
and Nanaimo for the unem after midnight.
A small car driven south on
ployed.
Seriously disturbed children exhibit the symptoms
ST.
JOHN'S,
NfkL
(CP)
# Training in Nanaimo Douglas by John Hansen. 17,
of schizophrenia, Dr. Ian Kenning, former director of Chief medical health officer
and Victoria- as well as Van 3030 Quadra, struck the rear
the Crease Clinic, said last night.
Dr. John Davies said Friday couver where a course already of a car stopped In the line
Now in private practice In
a Danish sailor being treated
— In practical nurs of traffic — driven by Colin
Victoria. Dr. Kenning was ad eh otic children was about the at hospital here for typhoid available
ing.
Clark, 1521 Arrow—knocking
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)—Prime Minister Diefen
dressing a public meeting of same as the Incidence of polio la “over the worst of h."
H
Probably,
short -term it Into the rear of another
baker bagged a duck, addressed about 1,000 school
parents and representatives victims at the present time.
small car stopped and waiting
waitresstraining
courses
In
children and shook hands with hundreds of adult* Fri
His was the only caae dis
of organizations interested in A committee of seven per
Victoria, Vancouver and Na to turn left onto Topaz, driven
day on the third day of a whirlwind tour of his conthe formation of an associa sons was formed to investigate covered among the crew of naimo.
by Miss R. M. Grinyer. 2846
tion to help disturbed children. ways and means of organizing the Danish tanker Irland
stituency.
S Industrial first aid, Graham.
Throughout and action-flUad difficult high-angle shot on
•"This la perhaps one of the an association. Members are: when It docked earlier this timekeeping and bookkeeping Hansen and a passenger In
worst diseases we have to deal Mrs. Eileen Robertson, An week at Lewlaporte In cen training at the vocational his car. Bob Anderson, 17. 2581
day that started at 4JO a.m., his first attempt. In all, his
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
with In mental hospitals." Dr. tony Haynes, Mrs. H. F. Leg tral Newfoundland. The school at Nanaimo.
the 65-year-old prime minister party bagged 15 ducks,
Blackwood, received injuries
Kenning said, and added that gett. Derek Watson, Richard tanker, which came to Lewisset a pace that left younger] ~~~
# Courses of training, from the windshield.
neither the Crease Clinic nor Reeve. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley porte to unload a partial where deemed advisable, “to Clark said he had spent 14
mde. wilted and
cargo of oil, has been under upgrade persons In seasonal years and 82.000 customizing
the provincial mental hospital Lawrence.
Relaxed and smiling. Mr._______________ |____________
are equipped to handle chil Next meeting of the com government quarantine occupations in the skilled oc- his -car. The car’s polybond
Diefenbaker appeared to draw
dren.
mittee will be Friday at 663 since.
c u p a 11 o n a," In Vancouver, body was shattered in front
fresh energy from each en
"These are children that Admirals Road.
and rear.
counter with his constituents.
Burnaby and Nanaimo.
tend to be withdrawn from
As he set out to keep the last
reality
in
one
or
more
ways.
of two evening engagemenU
OFTEN HOSTILE
here, he appeared as fresh as
'They seem cold and don't
when his day had sUrted 17
come Into close contact with
hours earlier.
other people. Often these chil
HUMAN DYNAMO
dren are impulsive, hostile.
"I've know John for more A fine of $100 and a licence number of parties. At that "They are unduly sensitive, '
than 30 years and he's always
time, accused left his friends, they retreat Into their shells
been the same," said Charles suspension were handed down and took a car from the park more easily than others. They
Witt, owner of a hardware by Magistrate William Ostler Ing lot of Pacific Tire Ltd., do not warm to another person1
dty police court to Terry
store at Can wood In the west in
at all"
2650 Douglas.
ern section of Mr. Dlefen- MacDonald, 18. of HMCS St. He picked up his friends Some parents have aggra
Laurent,
after
the
youth
baker's Prince Albert riding. pleaded guilty to taking a car and drove into Saanich, where vated or brought on the con
"He's a human dynamo. I
the owner’s consent the car ran out of gasoline. dition, he said—parents who
don't know how he does It” without
Court was told the Inddent After he left, to get gas, the are cold towards their children.
Canwood, a tiny agricultural took place about 3-50 turn. car was found by Saanich po He told the meeting of 45
village hacked out of the bush Sunday, after the accused and lice, his friends still In it The persons he would not be sur-]
prised if the incidence of paysome 50 miles northwest of some friends had been to a car was undamaged.
Prince Albert was one of three
966 YATES ST.
PHONE EV 4-9831
* * *
communities situated on the
In the same court Shelagh
CNR's Big River branch line
McBratney, young Victoria
visited by Mr. Diefenbaker
woman charged with theft un
Friday.
der the value of 850 from the Christian Slvertz. 85. a pio
CARBON-COPY
Hudson’s Bay Company store, neer Victoria unionist, died
was fined 835 and placed un yesterday in London, Ont.
In a carbon-copy repeat of a
DUBLIN (UPI) — Irish der bond of $250 for six Bom in Iceland, Mr. Slvertz
swing through the eastern end troops serving with UN
was employed by the post
of his far-flung consituency forces In the Congo were months.
Voder the Supervision at Harry Welch
office In Victoria for 30 years.
* * *
Thursday, Mr. Diefenbaker shipped 84.000 bottles of
Maurice James Anderson, As secretary of the Trades
spent most of Ms time talking stoat and Irish whisky Fri
1870 Taylor, pleaded guilty In and Labor Council he was In
to school children.
day. The United Nations In
And as he had Thursday, he New York ordered the sap- Oak Bay court yesterday to strumental In obtaining a pen
WE INVITE YOU TO OUR
depositing rubbish In the sion plan for B.C. postal work
Said the youngsters that pBee Hit. V
municipality and was fined ers. He moved to London In
Canada offers unlimited oppor here.
1943.
$15.
tunities for those who are
willing to work hard at making
something of themselves.
The most enthusiastic
eeptlon accorded Mr. Diefen
baker since his arrival came
BOWL FOR HEALTH
at Shellbrook Friday, where
• FREE COFFEE — DOUGHNUTS
572 students end scores of
AND RECREATION
e DOOR PRIZES
adults lammed the commun
ity's 500-seat theatre to
ADULTS ONLY
Telephone Harry Welch
and hear the man who was
For Any Information
Introduced by high school
principal George Richert as
"one of the greatest statesmen Victoria police are dubious
Canada has ever had."
about an experiment in Ed
monton of beat constables
STUDENTS CREEE
light-weight transla
The students dapped and wearing
FLOORING by PARKER JOHNSTON, LTD.
radios mounted In eye
cheered as the prime minister ter
glasses
for
keeping In touch
Dominion, Unotlle,
made his way to the platform, with their office.
mnwraiHMiii
gave him a 50-second ovation
Rubber, Asphalt, Vinyl, Cork. Plastic Wall Tile.
(UPI) — A truck carrying 4JS#
LEITH,
as he rose to speak, rose and Edmonton Police Chief bottles of gin
yesterday with a private ear be
M.
F.
E.
Anthony
said
yester
dapped him out of the hall.
gin firm.
longing to a
The day started with a pre day that the force la “more
Not a
dawn drive to Debden, about flexible" through the use of
70 miles northwest of here, the Dick Tracy-like eye-glass
for a spot of duck hunting radios. But he said that a callbox system will remain in use
with friends.
The prime minister brought there "until costs come downdown a big mallard with a on the miniature sets.
RISKY BUSINESS
ELECTRICAL WORK AND SUPPLIES
PARIS — Exqueen Soraya Victoria
.
. Police Chief John
By
id
it
would
be
of Iran won a court order for H1*cKstocK
the seizure of phonograph re- rl,*'7 bu*ln'R* for b,,t con‘
,
__

Mental Problem

Whirlwind Holiday

Cold Parents
Disturb Child

John D Leaves
Aides Wilted
gaping

Crash
Cuts
Youths

Typhoid Case
‘Over Worst’

Courtroom Parade

Borrowed Car Ride
Costs Sailor $100

FRIENDLY STORES LTD.
Proudly Announce the

RE-OPENING OF THE NEW

Capital City Bowling Lanes

Union Pioneer
Dies at 95

Irish Sent
To Irish

Victoria's Finest

FIVE-PIN LANES

OPEN HOUSE

Edmonton Scheme Unlikely Here

SATURDAY -1 to 7 P.

Eye-Glass Radios Risky
For Constables on Beat

Best Wishes te CAPITAL CITY Bowling Lanes

Gin Rivals Collide
4.200 Bottles Safe

Congratulations to

No Injuries

she had not given permission A m*n who weere
*»
seldom seen on a beat In Vicfor the use of her name.
toria," he laid.
He would like to see hla beat
constables Issued pocket radios
tuned to the police frequency
i but agreed with the Edmonton
! chief that the coat la too high
at present.
Beat constables here do not
i use call-boxes. Instead, they
have to be in a certain vicinity
! at a certain time. In case they
(are needed In an emergency,
I “a good sergeant knows
pretty well where his men are
at all times,” said Chief
Blackatock.

SAVINGS
GALORE

Yes isTrue
We eeed clothing, furniture, appliances,
dishes, utensils, cutlery, bedding, linen,
and all useable “throwaway*”
WHAT ABOUT PAPERÎTÎ The gathering of
paper has become a very costly proposition,
but we will still be glad to take your old news
papers when you have other items to dispose
of. Cost of gathering paper alone Is almost
prohibitive.

“Tor Thfaw-Awayi Maks Work That Fays"

THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone

EV 6-3295

Major L. W. Jannison, Supi.

Capital City Bowling Lanes

Driver Thrown to Road
jn Three-Car Crash
,U

X 111 VV 'JU1

--------------------------------------

One driver was thrown from
his car but there were no in
F>„]’
T’rkf/ll
I OllO 1 OKll
juries in a three-car collision
at East Saanich Road and
Patricia Bay Highway yester
day evening.
Bernard SUvergieter, Sicily's
Cross Road, was thrown from
OTTAWA (CP) — The num his car when it was hit by
ber of polio cases reported In a vehicle driven by John Simp
Canada In the week ended
rv.. e »...
*»n, 3775 Haro Road, as it
Oct. 8 was up from the pro ,
d
, the highway.
vtous week but «till well under,
J
_____ * . .. ,
the 1959 rate
Sidney RCMP said the third
driven
The health department said
drlven bX vlctor Lang,
42 cases were reported, one in 4092 Tuxedo Drive, swerved
and
just
grazed the back of
B.C., compared with 25 In the
previous week and 67 In the the Simpson car.
First two cars were heavily
comparable week last year.
Since the beginning of the damaged and had to be towed
away,
police added.
year 629 cases have been re
ported against 1.522 to the
same date In 1958. Of this
year's Class. 54 were fatal com
pared with 140 last year.
So far there have been 165
cases reported In Quebec com
pared with 149 In British Co
lumbia, which had until this Mrs. Etta Nearing, 1514
week been the hardest • hit G ladite ne. received a checkup
province. Last year B.C. had at Royal Jubilee Hospital for
recorded 59 cases at this date. facial bruises received in e
two-car crash at Gladstone and
Fernwood it 11.20 p.m. yester
Vancouver Insured
day.
She was passenger in a car
For Grey Cup Day
by Harold Burdey, 1405
VANCOUVER (CP) — The driven
Grant,
was In collision
dty of Vancouver Is taking with a which
car driven by Emil
out a million dollar bodily In Wegwitz, 1707 Stanley.
jury insurance policy and a
850.000 property damage cov
erage In preparation for Grey BELFAST — Florence Chad
Cup day on Nav. 26.
wick, 42. postponed her at
Cities staging the Grey Cup tempt to swim the North Chan
frequently suffer considerable nel from Northern Ireland to
damage by wildly-celebrating Scotland until today because
fans.
of high winds.

Up Again
In Canada

Passenger
Bruised

U

I

PAR KERB
JOHNSTONE*

Congratulations
and

Denford Electric Co. Ltd.

Good Luck

DRAKE CONVECTOR. PIONEERS IN ELECTRIC
RADIANT AND CONVECTOR HEATING

to

EV 5-8811

664 DISCOVERY ST.

Congratulations to

Capital City Bowling Lanes

CAPITAL CITY
BOWLING LANES
•

WE SUPPLIED LUMBER, PLYWOODS
AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
SEE US
FOB ARBORITK • PLYWOODS ROOFING
WALLBOARDS • INSULATION ■ LUMBER, ETC.

“Don't put it off—Put it on"

Victoria Retail Lumbar Yard Ltd.
EV 2-21S9

1901 GOVERNMENT

e——

General Contractors
FOR THE
FINE NEW BOWLING LANES
AND
ENTIRE RENOVATING
BY

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

J. H. & E. HUTCHINSON

Capital City Bowling Lanes

SpedaHziag la Kitchen and
Bathroom Reaevatlag

VICTORIA, B.C.
from

^

BRUNSWICK OF CANABA
THE WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF BOWLING EQUIPMENT,
SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
4181 Fraaer Street

Vancouver, B.C.

EV 3-2690
1188 MONTEREY AVB.
VICTORIA «...

DO IT NOW!
CALL US FOB ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB
... SMALL OR LARGE,

Sailli (Eolimiflt

Victoria, B.C*, Sat., Oct. IS, 1960
)

"Old Dogs’ Learning
Age-Cutting Tricks
Make People Like You!
Bv Lelord Kordel
• 17th of a Series •

You learned your childhood rcadin’, ’ritin’, and
'rlthmetic years ago, but there’s always some new
threshold of knowledge to enter.
“Not for me.” you may say. “It’s a little late for
that. After all, I’m getting older, and it’s difficult for
an older person to leam anything new.”

NEW DIETABV
»

SUPPLEMENT

WAMPOLE

LETHINAl
SOYA LECITHIN

OYA liClt»1*

$2.95
$5.95
AWAll ABIE AT
All DRUG STORES

Free-to-You
Lelord’s Diet

already old and broken In
body, mind, and morale.
They complained of aches,
pains, and exhaustion. They
suffered from various nervous
digestive and mental ailments.
Most of them had been un
able to work for years, and
there seemed to be no hope lor
them.
Then, almost miraculously,
hope did appear on the hori
zon. and one by one their
symptoms began to fade.
Pain, weakness, and despair
were replaced by new strength
and vigor, What was the se
cret?
*

If you mrr seeking that
alive-all-over glow your per
sonality ran radiate when
you are in excellent health,
why not try Lelord Kordel’s
“Personality . Sweet e nin g
Diet"
You may have a copy
FREE *>y sending a stamped
self • addressed envelope NUTRITIONISTS WIN
The nutritionists had been
(five cent stamp) to: LE
LORD KORDEL care of the put tpa mighty .esi, and had
won ! ~'
Daily Colonist
These patients, labelled hopei less cases by their doctors,
Were all suffering from nutriability to concentrate or per Itionai fallurt dur to multiple
form mental work, and forget ! vitamin deficiencies.
fulness.
| In an all-out-for-total-recov“Lack of niacin means de ery effort, the Birmingham re
pression, anxiety, irritation, 1 searchers fed these desper
loss of memory, mania, hallu ately sick people diets rich In
cinations. and dementia.”
! proteins, vitamins, and miner
A drama was enacted that als. They gave them massive
made history a lev years ago doses of vitamins and miner
in Dr. Tom Spies’ nutrition als.
clinic. Into this clinic, from IMPOSSIBLE TASK
the Birmingham, Alabama,
area, came 893 prematurely The impossible task was
completed. All of the 893 in
aged and feeble Invalids.
valids were rehabilitated and
Most of them had been given went back to their various
up by doctors, even though | jobs.
laboratory tests had ruled out According to Dr. Paul de
the possibility of any standard Kruif, this experiment encour
chronic diseases among them. aged many practising physi
What was wrong with these cians, and proved that prema
pitiful wrecks? Some 6f them ture ageing can be reversed
were no more than thirty, yet and the prime of life prolonged.

; You think so, do you? Well,
! here’s what our foremost
authority ip the study of aging,
Dr- Edward J. Stieglitz. says:
"The false concept that you
I can’t teach an old dog new
tricks has done a great deal
of harm. First of all. It is
false, and secondly, it Is a
| wonderful alibi for indolence
!... Let us take, for example.
: the rate of learning.
PEAK AT «
“1 choose rate of learning
because speed is an attribute
of youth. As measured by a
group at Columbia University,
the rate of learning reaches
Its peak at the age of 22. At
the age of 80 it is about the
me as at 12.
“A 12-year-old can learn
extremely fast—but so can an
80-year-old If he’s Interested
and wants to learn. As you
grow older, your memory may
slow down a little, but it tends
to become more accurate."
ANY AGE
You can learn at any age if
you’re Interested enough. If
you believe you can. and If
you really try.
You can begin with the
"Three R’s for Adults’’:
1. Recharge your life.
2. Renew your body and
mind.
3. Revitalize your personality.
PERSECUTION
The University of Southern
California in their famous re
print, "Is Mental Illness Men
tal?" says this:
“The following Is the range
îenUI disorder» induced by
of me;
iffifienHntake of vitamins:
inaufl
“Lack of thiamine results in
Ideas of persecution, mentalconfusion. and loss of memory.
“Lack of riboflavin causes
depression, visual disturb- i
ances. disorderly thinking, in '

Pressure on St. Laurent
Never Tried by Vatican
TORONTO (UMi—Former Canadian prime minister
Louis St Laurent said yesterday the Roman Catholic hier
archy never once tried to “pressure" him In making state
decisions.
He anM In an Interview with the Toronto Telegram
he never would have accepted the office If he had felt
that hernnac he was a Catholic he would have been un
able to make decisions free of religious Influence.
Stressing that. "1 don't want to express an opinion on
how the United States people should vote," St I.eurent
told the Telegram, "1 can aay that there never was the
slightest attempt to Influence me, because I was a Catho
lic while I was prime minister."

TODAY-6 P.M.

AURORA LANES
715 FINLAYSON - off Douglas

Adjoining Paul's New Crown House
Restaurant

Western Canada's finest Brunswick
Gold Crown Installation
• 16 fully-automatic ten-pin lanes featuring subway ball
returns, automatic ball lifts
• Acoustic ceiling for quieter bowling
• Coffee Shop for your convenience
• Ample free parking
• Meeting room and nursery with television.
• Free instruction
• Locker, room
<

BEL-AIR CABINETS LTD. WISH AURORA LANES
Hearty Congratulations and Best Wishes

A TRIBUTE TO OUR
NEWSPAPERBOYS
This Is
Their Day!

A

Store Fixtures,
Ic., installed
•
Kitchen Cabinets designed end built
•
Lockers, Fixtures, etc.,
Wall Panelling and Plywood
•
Work Guaranteed
Arbor!te Counter-Top Specialists
•
Evening Calls—WALT DAVIS, EV 4-1924
FREE ESTIMATES—EV 4-5533
LOOK YOU* BIST . .. BOWL YOU* BiSTI

Warm Good Wishes
hr Success to the New

<5

too* roe

AURORA BOWLING LANES
WE WERE PRIVILEGED TO SUPPLY

Bute*

THE flGUIt
ON COUASA TRADEMARK Of
KINO LOUIE SHIRTS

Bowling Shirt

The LENNOX
Heating and Air-Conditioning Unit
The world's finest

Harknett Fuel Ltd.

Automatic Furiwes • Appliances
Coal - Pres to-logs • Heating Oils
1333 GOVERNMENT
EV 4-9331

Throughout Canada and the United States a tribute is being paid
today to the newspaperboy, the young businessman who daily de
livers your newspaper and is learning the lessons in his first business
venture of responsibility, understanding, confidence, character, in
itiative and thrift.

Congratulations and Good Luck

A tribute to these young merchants is richly deserved, as they are
providing an essential service in their communities and are develop
ing qualities that will help make many of them tomorrow’s leading
citizens.

V

TO

AURORA LANES

Your newspaperboy is one of the most popular neighbors you have,
as he delivers your paper each day, rain or shine, he is developing
himself for his success in life.

FROM ,

BRUNSWICK OF CANADA

The Daily Colonist salutes its 417 Carrier Boys and joins in the inter
national tribute to more than 700,000 boys who deliver daily news
papers.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF BOWLING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS
4181 Fraser Street

COLORS

Exclusive

Worn by mere
Nationally
bowlers then cmy ether
Televised
shirt. Bi-swing beck, ocfion-loilored.
Shows
Of. fine Viscose Gaberdine. Fellonlined collar keeps its shape. Ten beautiful LQCKED-IN
COLORS. Wash any wey-won’t shrink. CAN'T FADE
EVER! Exact color match for the entire

$"750

f

•earn! Sizes S-MMU-XL

ROY HER
PRO SHOP

Vancouver, B.C.

AURORA LANES

Self-Advancement
—to Success
through learning
—RESPONSIBILITY
Tomorrow's Leaders . . .

—UNDERSTANDING
—CONFIDENCE

Best Wishes and Every Success
L° . - .. .A

Bowling for Hsslth

AURORA LANES
Commonwealth Construction Co. Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

—CHARACTER
616 HILLSIDE
—INITIATIVE

THE DAILY COLONIST -™«>”

•

VICTORIA, B.C.

EV 4-9369

BEST WISHES ON THE y^gg^BRANP 0PEHIN6 OF AURORA LANES

NATIONAL NEWSPAPERBOY DAY OCT 15
4

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
BUILDER
Showroom», 2614 Bridge,
off Ray. Just west
of Government
Office. 2*14 Bridge St

nV^
V -3E»

B^Bst
Rf.fRi iittlirr -rA rj\

"|iVJ

lumber - building
n hardware
complete building

SUPPLIES

Phone EV 3-7106
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Btiilg Colonial

Vidor», I.C., Sit., OcL 15, 1JM
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<
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Garden Notes
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Gap-Filling Dahlias
By M. V. CHE8NVT, FRHS

In put yeirs, the dihlli hat been
more or less a special!»!'» flower.
Grown principally by ardent dahlia
fana, the tall plants and huge blooms
occupied bed» to themselves, disdain
ing the company of lesser breeds of
the plant world. With the coming of
dwarf and medium-sized strains, the
dahlia la being used more and more
for filling in gaps In the perennial
border and replacing petunlu and
snaps as bedding-out plants.
While dwarf dahlia» are quite
euy to raise from seed, they make
tubers Just like their tall brothers.
Three tubers, if planted out next
spring, will come into bloom much
earlier than aaed-grown plants; more
over, if a description of the flower is
written on a label and attached to
the clump of roots. It Is possible to
plsn out your color scheme next year
— something you can’t do with
seedlings.
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I am often uked whether the
roots can be left in the ground over
the winter. They can. As far as frost
damage la concerned, the tubers will
come to no harm and. where the soil
It sandy, well drained and free from
slugs, I believe the tubers are actually
better off in the ground than when
taken up and stored. They must be
taken up and divided into Individual

tubers in the spring, so each plant
should be marked with a stake before
the topgrowth dies and Is cleared
away.
Where dwarf dahlias are used as
bedding plants in the flower beds out
front, the -epots must come up to
make way- f6t bulbs, wallflowers,
polyanthus and similar spring-flower
ing subjects. On heavy, wettlsh
ground, too. the roots should come up,
for such soil is often infested with
small black slugs with an incurable
fondness for the insulin sugar In
dahlia tubers.

*

'*

*

Regarding the time of lifting, I
would really prefer to leave this until
the tops have been blackened by frost,
for it seems to me that a touch of
frost increases the concentration of
sugar in the roots, as it does with
parsnips, and such high sugar roots
keep much better in storage than
those In which the sap is thin and
watery. However, where bulbs or
wsllftowers must be planted out in
the beds, you haven't much choice
and this is a good a time as any to
dig them up.
Fork up the clumps carefully,
keeping the tines well back from the
stems to avoid piercing the precious
tubers. On light sandy soil, they
•houid come up as cleanly as pota
toes, but on heavy ground, the cling

| The Viewing World
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I never put mine straight away
Into storage but cut off the tops four
Inches from the roots and set the
clumps upside down on sheets of
newspaper in a cool dry place for
about a week. Any frostproof shed or
garage will do; I use a cool comer in
my basement. At the end of a week,
any excess soil will have dried and
fallen away and the clumps can be
transferred to winter quarters.
Every gardener has his own pet
method of storing dahlias. My neigh
bor Ernie piles the clumps In a corner
of his cellar and shovels sand over
them. Another friend seals up the
tubers In plastic bags saved from her
supermarket purchases, with a small
handful of damp peat In each bag.
Personally. I give each clump a
good dusting with potato dust or bulb
dust, then store them in cartons with
a few handfuls of vermlculite be
tween layers. The cartons are stored
in a very cool place, around 40
degrees, to discourage premature
sprouting.
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Peek Through Doorg oi Doom
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They do look-like the doors of
said Edward R. Murrow to
Adm. Reborn as he welched the little
steal trapdoors pop open on the Po
laris-bearing submarine, George Wash
ington. with a malevolent squeak.
These are the doors out of which the
hydrogen bomb-bearing Polaris will—
we devoutly hope—never have to is
sue and those were the opening words
en the program called "The Tear of
the Polaris."
The closing words: “The Polaris
means power—deterrent power. If It's
ever fired, It'D have failed Its purpose.
Good night and good luck.” Well, we
Sure need the luck.
dose to the opening, Adm. Kick
over, the father of the atom-powered
submarine, says: "The Nautilus Is a
new weapon as revolutionary today
as the airylane In tu day.* In Its own

fwr*

mo* now on.

AWUTV A6k
WP6 WVm6P.H«B

ing earth should be removed with
the fingers. Don't go banging the
clump ofl the ground to shake off The
uthwanted soil and don’t turn the
hose on them, as this would wash
away the natural protective film. Ac
tually. a little soil adhering to the
tubers is in asset.

FIANCHW,
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weowmNM*. plancha**
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TUA* l
KNOW WHKTXP1P
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way, "The Year of the Polaris" is as
revolutionary a form of journalism
as the Nautilus is revolutionary as a
weapon. Both took long planning and
both took great faith.
*

Simone Out of Sight
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HOLLYWOOD (NANA)—Yves Montand took
Garland to the Paris premiere of his Marilyn Monroe pic
ture, "Let's Make Love." His wife, Bimane Rigan ret, was
conspicuous by her absence. Judy, by the way, was a sell
out In her two appearances at the Palais de Chiillot,
sporting her new French hair-do.

lununiuiuii

YOU*

WELL. I'M 5CARV,
MARV JANE. BUT
I HAVE TO TAKE

BOO-HOO-^

LOST MVTvRTLf
IN YOU*»

TURTLE

Tony Faridas, alio at the "Let's Make Love" premiere,
disclosed that while he likes Paris he is homesick for
New York. Tony has rented an apartment on the left bank
of the Seine. I hope to see Mm and Ms movie with Mon
tand and Ingrid Bsrgman there next month.

MY BATH NOW

As of going to press, Maria Schell is the most likely
candidate to play the princess to Charlton Heston's cru
sader In Sean Brenston’» picture in Spain. “El Ctd." Sophia
Loren said "No—it-» a mas's picture," when she was of
fered the part .
"
* . *
*
Author Jamas Jones and hi* wife are the centre of
an Intellectual group of artists and writers In Paris where
they Ive right behind the church of the Notre De me, on
the Quai d'Orteana, with their eight-week-old baby girl.
Jones Is finishing his latest novel, ‘The Thin Red Line,"
which he describes at a "comic combat novel." The movie
studies here are bidding.
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For Instance, the Polaris-bearing
submarine was first planned before
the hydrogen bomb problem had been
licked, before solid fuels had been In
vented. Many breakthroughs had to
come before it would work and yet
the submarine went forward, anyway.
Similarly, the program was being
filmed and planned before it was
known whether there would be any
Polaris and consequently before Ed
Murrow and Fred Friendly knew
whether there would be any program.
This takes great faith, planning,
money, competence, and confidence.
The Polaris-bearing submarine is

a breakthrough which win seriously
affect not only the military thinking
of both the free and Communist
worlds but world diplomacy almost
everywhere. That’s a very large story
Indeed and It could easily have been
done on that level alone. But to do It
on the very rarifled level and also on
the human level la a groat achieve
ment and a great breakthrough in
Its own way In the field of Journal
ism.
The attitude of Madison Avenue
la a breakthrough, too. The program
had a sponsor which it wouldn’t have
had five years ago. The great break
through still to, come—and I’m sup
remely confident that It will come Li In the public acceptance of this
sort of TV journalism as an im
portant and necessary adjunct to
newspapers and magazines.

HONOR*

Margaret Leighton Is staying at Noel Coward's resi
dence in Switzerland, trying to forget her anguish over
the Impending divorce from Laurence Harvey.

\Sect Cut Off from World

But Harvey, when queried as to whether he would
be marrying wealthy widow Joan Cohn when he became
free to do so, said absolutely no—aa that would be jump
ing out of the frying pan into the well-known fire. I'm not
sure I believe this.
*

*

*

In London the National Film Institute will be show
ing "The Hollywood Revue of 1929," starring Norma
Shearer, Joan Crawford. Marion Davies and that darling
of the silent», Buster Keaton. The movie was made as a
silent, with the voices on a record.
*

*

*

When Sophia Loren fainted several times while mak
ing her current film in Rome, everyone Jumped to the
conclusion that she would be presenting a baby to hus
band Carlo PontL "Unfortunately it isn't true," Sophia
state*.
*

*

*

Anthony Quinn Is only Just recovering from the bad
throat that plagued him last week on the opening night
of "Becket" on Broadway. "He had a relaxed throat," .
director Peter GhstviBe explained. The box office for
"Becket" Is doing brisk business, which means another hit
for producer David Merrick.
*

*

*

I felt sorry for David Seating during the altdown
part of his "Open End" with Khrushchev last Sunday. The
Russian barely gave him a chance to apeak. But Susskind
redeemed himself during the stand-up, goodbye bit at the
end. His passionate intensity could be copied to some ad-1
vantage by the two presidential nominees In fact, tor a
minute or two I thought David himself might be running
for president.

U.K. Fishing Fleet on Strike

Few Kippers Adorn Breakfast Platçs
SHMfB

ABrrm;
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PISH WITH A
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Some reports said they de
LONDON (UP1) — One of ment they decided to keep
I Britain's tastiest traditions — their own boats in port In cided to drop out of the pool
[the breakfast kipper — Is protest. More than 100 were after a visit from one of their
I threatened by fishermen be- idle yesterday - almost the overseas members, Stanley
entire herring fleet of northMcCallum, 53, a Detroit toolI longing to a religious sect east Scotland.
which forbids its members to Kipper smokehouses and maker, sometimes called “the
I watch télévision.
fish processing factories re Angel." <
Members of the sect, the ported they were already feel This is not what Britons will
tall him If they can't get their
I Close Brethren, own some of ing a shortage of supplies.
the best beau In the Scottish The herring industry board breakfast kipper*
fishing Industry and help Is trying to settle a situation
I catch the herrings that even- almost unique in labor rela
I tuqlly torn up — cured and tions in this country. A spokes
I smoked—on tens of thousands man said it had drafted a pro
| of breakfast table*
posal but he would not say
MONDAVI
The dour Brethren—they do what It was or hew It would
. . . Ml CT TO
I net drink, go to the movies, be transmitted to the Breth
*18 FÜNNYBON*
I watch TV, vote in election» sr ren.
IN MIRTH.
I wear ornaments—participated
Journalists who tried to talk
Mt'RDKR.
I until this week In the system to Brethren In the small porta
SCANDAL
SEX!
I of pooled prices operated by In which they are socially
I the Scottish Herring Producers powerful were told by nonmembers that they were was»
I Association.
tag their time.
But they withdrew from the
'They never talk to the
(pool Tuesday on the ground
I their beliefs did not permit press," said one man. "They
I them to share money with per. don't believe in the existence
I sons outside the sect, and sold of the press."
I one of their catches privately. The Osee Brethren arc one
When other fishermen hoard of a number of sects founded
I that a buyer had purchased a In a religious revival in the
I catch outside the pool arrange mid-nineteenth century.
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the perk, of Western Ceee*.
Tide picture, ie /eft «she, with •e
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ofe, to one of e 48-eerd oriel—
" Animsli of North America".
Stert collection them now . , .
FREE cord, in Red Rom eod
Blue Ribbon too end cole,.
Collector»' olbutn,—eveileble et
■no, (rnw or fee* «. 2St.
Dept N, d2»l Fork Area*,
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1
VICTORIA OFFICE
TELEPHONE EV 3-4111

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

MATHS
AND FUNERALS

AFTEB HOU*
TELEPHONES

1 HOn NOU ENJOYED
THAT5 QUITE Ail
, YOU* LUNCH, MADAtt!*» RIGHT! - SHOPPING
1 MV APOLOOltt FOR
DOESN’T CALL FORA
pàsàüü dilw*
RIGID TIME
SCHEDULEÎ j

U.M p.m. In g a m.

DICK -Suddenly In Sumner. Wash-!
Ingion. on October 12. 1960. Baby
Allen Hutly Dick, age 15 months,
beloved son of Mr. and Mr*. Ed-1
ward Dick, he leaves, besides hie I
EV 3-8309
loving parents, sister Josephine. j
bn-ther Antonio, grandparents Mrs. |
Circa lattnn EV 3 9123
Agne* Dick. Mr. ano Mrs. Cue!
Charles, aunts and uncle*.
;
■vaaciumoa rates
A meeting will be held in the i
Wherever ramer eervtoe u near S2^.M'5U,S, ‘
.
tamed: 12.00 per month.

EV S lime
Editorial EV S 4S6» or
Sport»

o.WÆIÏLr* “

I CAN'T UNDERSTAND
WHY THAT WAITER
OUT! HE WA5 RATHER
ON THE JOB—BUT .
VERY CONSCIENTIOUS!

PERHAPS THIS
BEAUTIFUL
FAIL WEATHER
WAS JUST TOO
MUCH TO RESIST!

DUNCAN BUREAU
TELEPHONE 1600, 1602

36 BUSINESS SERVICES

Bally (Colonist

G DAVIDSON PAINTING. QUICK
service. BO a room up EV 3-3775

Saturday, Oct. 15, 1B60

18 ROOM UP. PAPERHANOltFG
palfiUffgflr GR 9 3540
____ 40
..AoOTQ INGHAVINO____

19

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

PHOTO ENGRAVING
FUR REPAIR SERVICE
alf Tor» Line and Color,
Remodel repairs. Cali
ngranng. Commercial Art •
Î38
Paul 205 Beach Drive
ISLAND ENGRAVERS
649 Pembroke Just Below Douglas
BIRKS JEWELLERS
Phone EV 2-8831
i Complete guaranteed watch repair
service. 706 Yate*. EV 24341
PLASTERERS
taruivrl-a
TAILOR
PLASTER.
STUCCO.
________ i tioos.'^X>PBR
LATHJNG
repairs. 6» Fort.
and patch work Quality work. Free
estimates. GR 9-3737.
'

t

t/Of1

354oo5Uto R?vpk,;IN,^"|

Croat Britain,
m Oui Lady Queen “f
v.VwL r'rr.«X» vL«r 11* Six Fwiee Church. Old Esquimau Road.
months. SIC.00. three months IS 00;
•ingle month. 12 00. Australia, month. HARRISONI___ ■____■■■
12.3D; USA. month. 12.00. Foreign.
fully in St .Uweph * Hnepiti
SI 00 per month
^______ _
tori», on October 14. I960. Dorothy
Catherine Harrison aged 32 years
Authortied as second-class mai.
of 2837 Austin Ave.. horn in Quebec
Post Office Department. Ott
and resident here for eight years.
.MemKr ot Audit Bureau of ClrShe leaves her husband Clifford
■Tames Harrison and three sons.
FLORISTS
Paul. Peter and Patrick at home
CLASSIFIED RATES
Prayers will be offered on -Sun
10c per line per day S7c per
day.
Oct. 16. at 7 p.m. in McCall —,
per three day*. SI-06 per line
Bros
Floral
Funeral
Chapel,
cor
:
|
he
six days S3» »er the tot
month (31 days) Above rates i
shop
to consecutive Insertions only •e
3Ulr Andrew's
A
• C.ll.^lr.1
U,^8..
•posy
VJ I «V
* IVI
Cathedral
Monday .0 1
day single Insertions 22c per
Kir^tjn^ratyT MintpS*""* *
°*k
In The Yorrow Bldg.
mum advertlsto*. So Unes,
.
_
S2S FORT STREET
EV 5 34

\
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PLUMBING AND HIAT1NG
PITT & HOLT LTD.

MALE HELP
WANTED

22 SALESMEN, AGENTS 30

SITUATIONS
WANTED FEMALE

41

TRADE SCHOOLS

J. WELHAM. Prop
Plumbing, heating, mstallatlons
furnace repairs, sheet metal work
oil burners and appliances.
_______________________ _________ financed under homejmerovement
CLEAN ‘ tlan
Esquimau Rd. EV-3-7413
PACIFIC CLEAN-UP.
‘
basements, yards, garages, compost
BROWN S PLUMBING
heaps, rubbish hauled awa^. Jgrj, 24-hr service. EV 2-2747. GR 9-5641
| Repairs, remodelling. Reasonable
reasonable. Day or r
RUBBISH HAULED. BARE KENTS USQUIMALT
PLUMBING
Mil1 HeOVV EOUiDment
dMMd EV Mila After 5 , m.
Hrallna
Baseboard rsdlalora a
7
H*-* K
'g**!-.qg-BaSL.g±g; Trained mm
* V» „
CONTRACTORS

36 BUSINESS SERVICES

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
local sales representative for
large national company specializing ! OFFICE ASSISTANTS (V.L1 PH
in life, annuity and group Insur- EV 3-6021 for part-time bfflce help,
ante Age 28-40. Future earnings sténos, clerks, machine operators.
limited only by skill and ability. | J. R. Pipes, mgr.
____________
Xj!,1','"®! teJS'f'- htStflff O* EXCHANGE-- FOR LIVING ACdata rommud.u™ wU| dn w .a,,
A limited number of skilled 'rades- Srnd^rrJSl
taking duties. Near city centre.
men are required tor enrolment. Xi^Vlctorla Pres*. Box 310.
soonne anp insulatiow
j”»
EV 6-4616.
In the Royal Canadian Air Force
yean,, at Victoria. B.C. on Octo-i
Marrlagee. In Memortum Nollrw
OPENING FOR TWO TÏ, ,
„
.
.
; mechanically inclined and are not
In the following trades:
GILMOUR CONST.
ber 12. I960 Mr Fellow was horn
Cards of Thanks not axeeediy 1Porker Johnston Ltd. making better than SHO per week.
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nwwy availabie tor expanding area typist AIHitimjxmMderid. Driver • John's^EVConstruction
■ 1rs. William A. DeeMile at home;!----------- - MONUMENT.
--------------■-----—IHSPH—.
n _—
2-SÛ36. 24-hour serv ice
—
ROC
tort.
Prara
B.»
IDS
MKTKR-MKMUBKD OIL «HVICB
|
Wharf
St..
1.10
p.m..
return
at
5.
e|eo
group
insurance
plan,
comHrence.
EV
3-3737
one sister. Mrs. F. Wheeley -Elsie. I
Memorials tà DtiUoettia"
' ***?
-1 **
LANDSCAPING.
4WNS,
Ri
----- --. '...
----- BUILD. REPAIR ANYTHING. AV work
of Victoria; also nieces and j 740 Finlay*» at Douglas EV 21664 • Adults
Adpli» 11.66,
11 *. children 85c. Phone i mission and bonus. Call Mr. Luh- ■
etc Molholm. EV 2-6637'
__________________
r with home wishes to R'chofci Hull & Sons
EV 5-4411.
| tala at Nanaimo SKyllne 4-4401 or j LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALES terations. finishing, cabinet work,
Bephews. He was • member and
1*0
*
■»« 1«1
foundations levelled, jacked up. re- LAWN MOW» AND SAW
Box 172. Duncan.
B.C.
United Church, and was wrtl i Ltd. Monumerts since II* 14*
"The Joyous 10 Years" in eld_______
_______________________
15N6.
known a* Service Manager tor , May Street EV 4-3452
WOOD AND SAWDUST
Nanaimo Chinese fire victim*. ! PERMANENT FUTURE FOR RF. !
FIRST-CLASS FRAMING. FINISH
National Motors and an empkiyee
October 16. 1 p.m. and etem.lhlr .rxmittvr nr aatr. lyp* to- UHGENTLY
REQI IRE
WORK ing, alterations and repairs. Ph.
40
tor thirty-two year*.
12
JACOBSEN
2 shows). Kings Rd. Hall. dl% idual accustomed to active con- : Experienced direct and retail sell- EV 4-6634.
Funeral services will lie held In
Finest Power Lawn Toole
Free—Wood—Free
tact with the public. Age between ; tog. shoes, etc. Do anything. Repl;.
McCall Bros.' Floral Funeral Chapel,
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
25 and S.
Guaranteed starting : Victoria Press. Box 1593.
EXPERT REPAIR-ALTERATIONS LOUS
12-inch plywood bone-dry planer e
corner of Vancouver and Johnson
Kry-I Cut — General Sharpening
VILLA MARINA RESTAURANT
The Flower Bosket
L.Lterad"-ïïr2 CANPkÿniY.-ÆuiilNC. WNttH- to homes—or commercial. Free esti EV >2714
ends; guaranteed 100% fir and dry. _
Sts.. Saturday October 15. at 3.15
Just north of Mt. Douglas Park,
642 Cormorant
mates.
W
E.
Ehy.
EV
54)04(1.
BINOCULARS
n.m. Rev Howard Turpin and Rev
Good for starting fire and stove.
afternoon tea 2 to 5. Ruth Preusv- ment. In requesting interview piense t‘"e. ''"'''”*
EV 2-6744
Hour <* contract.
Robert Moses officiating. Interment
ENJOY
One week.
artist natnter will display
Cleaned and- vcllned — any ma
.... CARPENTER REPAIRS. ALTERA
FAlrtolO Flora. ISM FtirtloM | Thlele
REED SHARP TOOL
h Royal Oak Burial Park.
or size. Custom-made part*,
paintings. Sunday. October 16. Ad send personal hlstorv. All replia ; Wwng KY *^4_________ - -r
(tons, gutters, stairs, rile and COOK Aand
Only Handling Charge
held In confidence. Victoria Press. ; q£d COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL cement
VIEW
EV 8-8634
mission free, tea ©r.
H. PistolL EV J-kWTC.
EXCELLENT
SERVICE
1 Cord
2 Cords
°°x aw_____________
.
paint wrk. glazing. r«xjfs repaired
INDEX TO WANT AD HEADINGS_
„ , ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM EARN MONEY. SPARE OR FULL1, ”ld
CARPENTER. ALL REPAIRS, IN- PAINTERS .»< DECOSATOSS
GR 8-4382, GR 8-2M3
MAYCOCK
OPTICAL
$4.00
ALL FIR $5.00
Claxslflratj^i
Classification Society. W.A. Rummage Sale, CCF
side and out. Good maintenance
f1RST GLASS SHIPWRIGHT WILL man. Reliable RV3-21W.
Ho- Hall. Courtney Street, Wednesday, rT.
Island
Decorators
Gift*. It S fUn. friend* buy «vn Sight. I Kii.m rpiuur np crtnlnrl vat it hna f
Houses Wanted to Red ------—134 October 19th, 1 p.m.
Writ#
°r„rf>n,J?.V >wr boeL SAVE * ON REPAIRS. ALTERA- PAINTERS
Write for fre#
free color catalogue and
PAP ERH ANGERS
STSmS1* ............ "
CAMM «ATVIUMY NIGHT. IP. samples on approval. Big profits. Victoria Press Box 1592.
tions. additions, cabinets, rumpus
SPRAY PAINTING
Ltsttnis Copraltra _______i_____ M» Gov-ramrat »
JwItpM.
Mra No experience needed. Special DUTCH GARDENER WANTS ANY rooms. EV 241187.
CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS
TEA CUP READING
DRY FIR CORDWOOD
LUtw Wanted ...........................M» Jrara cravorar. _________________ money-making plan for cjmrrhea, kind «^f garden work. References
Ou EV »«B»rU ïiîGHT EV HOT
CAIRO COFFEE SHOP
1 Why should you struggle with wet
schools clubs. Homer-Warren Co.. EV 6-4875.
Uvtoora rad to-tdtaa--------------B RUMMAGE BALK. SAT.. OCT »
CAR MTS AND LINOLEUM
Dept
28. 411 Clendenan Ave..
17* Douglas (Opr Hudson's Bay) sawdust and poor quality amal?
U« Td rated ......... ................ g t am. CCT Hall 1* Courtney SL
PAINTING AND DEC
---------------------miltwoodwe have 12 inch dry
IMPERIAL UPHOLSTERY AND
#5*52.____ -, ....................... 2 crap aa. no
interior, tradesmen. EV 3
BIRKS
I Douglas fir cordwood. extra heavy
rug cleaners. Cleaned In your MAY I BE OF SERVICE TO YOU?
NEED EXTRA MONEY” CASH IN
JEWELLERS - SILVERSMITHS ! Ideal for furnace and fireplace;
home and ready f»r use the same Order now a: special rate». Paper
DANCING
on spare time showing Veribest
Jewellery
and
silverware
skillfully
also
2-fL
toe
J
*
hanging,
painting, repairs, etc.
LITXTOW HALL
day. KV 3-8883.
Christmas cards, everyday cards
1 CORD
Guaranteed, clean, fast, efficient repaired or made over by Blrks
EVERY SATURDAY. 9 36 PM.
and gifts to friends—they sell on Sowers eX<
IV* CORDS ................ fiâ»
craftsmen. Silverware repaired and
BOUR1GAHH CARPET * LINO. Tommy Barker KV 3-8771
ipectalty EV 4-3565
sight'
New
and
different—wonderful
re-plated All watch repairing done
3 Conls
.................. 620 ne
, COURT WHIST GAME. SAT 2.30 values.
No experience
__ WEBB * SON
In our shop and guaranteed for one
POLZ HILLCREST FUEL
free. 715 Pandora. EVS-340L
•
46 Monicaj ►m " Llheral gemlquarter,
year Pearls and beads re-strung.
PHONE EV 4-8615 ANYTIME
any kind of work. EV 3-9666
* Mortgage Leans
__________ 141 OLD TIME DANCE LAKE HILL catalogue and samples I____ _. .
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS Quick, dean, reliable
First-class Diamonds and precious stone jewel
Moving and Hauling .....________116 Hall, tonight. Coltmiblan Orchestra. DS*1 X" Xrr,hSet Spectitty to., m REASONABLE GARDENING. ETC. Air MM Ltd EV 4 4692
workmans hi n Thirty veers' «miel-1 lery sold on consignment Estimates
Front SI. B . Toronto. Ontario.
j EV 4-35*.
MwHai lastromenu -------------------- es,
ence Victoria.
Terms If desired. gladly given wHIvait obligation.
WOOD ~ WOOD
_______ Jiks Want*
..
11Î New Car Directory
......... ...
99!
CEMENT
EV 24241
------------------------- --- -------------------- 616 UP - ROOMS PAPERED UR TO6 YATES STREET
FIR BLAB AND BLOCK
rom Tira, ond Acraraitto----- tj 26 LOST on4 FOUND
made-to-measure clothes direct to *nv kind of work E\t5~
painted S'ucco painting. D. Smyth#.
Trucked From Up-Island
ROCKHOUND SHOP
we*rer
Attractive cloths easily, —----------GILMOUR CONST.
KV2-*I7
Lapidary machinery, slabbing,
£ LOST.
STURDY.
GOLD-COLOR; sold Generous commissi»» low DUTCH GARDENER WA
Commercial properties
Cement work of any kind, new or
polishing, tumbling, lewelry. find
tricycle, vicinity Dalhousie St. ~
prices, free suit bonuses Full or;kind garden work GR 5- ™
old. guaranteed Steps patios, etc. PAINTER WITH REFERENCES: ing*.
grits.
polishing
powders,
Cubages and Campsites
ward. EV 4-9*2. ______
20
years'
experience
and
ability.
GR
7-1606
EV
4
3486
agates, etc Mr. Scgnlon. LS9S Hill
w
.Wrtunl”
Wrtto
to,
CARPENTER
WORK
DAY
~ ~
• and
Country
Pomes
and Preperttee ..AM
—1 ; Pndesslonal Senfkw
EV
4-4605,
KV
4-5567.
LOST-LADY’S
SQUARE
DIAMOND!
;
ItX^wJ;
(W**
I
«or*
GK
4-1-50
side
EV6-2032 _____
BEST FUEL CO.
Dr.ih"* Funerals and Lodpe ***. 41 Property for Sale
FARMER
CONSTRUCTION
LTD
rlnK platinum setting. Reward. Ph. j
PAINT WASHING DEPT. AUTHORS INVITED SUMBIT MSS.
Phone BV 4-6524
GUARANTIED CONCRETE WORK UREtiU'S
Notices ...
Kitchen, bathrooms, etc. * years' all types f Including poems- for
ROCK BLASTING. SEWERS AND uxpertenee.
_, Room* to F
LOBY^roCiil** BLOW TORCH, f™.
V° '**0.'**^"*
EV
4-5023
Estimates
bonk
publication
Reasonable
term*
DRAINS. ETC PHONE EV 4-0511.
BBSVnl
J j Rooms Wante
virinitv
Hillside
«nd
tViueiee
«1
nin,
r,*i
esute
salesmen
we
tninx
we
F-XPERIENUEn
paixtk
Stockwell
Ltd.,
Ilfracombe
England.
and Douglas
pint
EXPERIENCED PAINTER WORK
-__ __
Rral Boiera
:_____MÏ ; Seleemoit end «je*---------------- •=1 vicinity
CEMENT SEWER. DRAIN TILE. PAINTING AND DECORATING fEstd. 1*.' ___________
Reasonable
ra taa
satisfaction
KnSTor But. e«d Wonted ... 150 S^,ln, Mochlno.--------------«
Guaranteed cement contractors.
guaranteed Terms. EV 2-7886.
Farm Implements
................. 74 Sltuatka» ’
-ed Mate----------*______
NERVOUS' TENSE' LBARN TO
LOST, THURSDAY NIGHT NEAR advantages of our land development
PoHtano Btrketl
relax through the use of hywioFemale Help Wantid ....... ..............* Situa'Ions Wanted. Female
, r>->uglas
and construction program For ap- 30
DOUGLAS FIR
EV 4-R306. GR 9-2*85
C
T.
LONGMAN
DECORATORS.
Iherapy. Apply Victoria Press. Box Ideal for furnace or fireplace: slag
Tints ano Apartments t. Rent__ Sltiations Wanted Male <sr
_ | watch. '
point ment phone EV 5-2456. Byron i
BRICK
STONE
SLATE. CER- RTSotX:',7U"I7Ï8T
2’ for drum furnace.
LOST CREAM CAIRN TERRIER
amlr tile, cement. <fraln.
Sam
Flats and Apartments te
1
cord
611 - 2 cords 626
LAPTOARY
Henson GR 9-3*21
WALLS WASHED BY MACHINE ROCKHOUND
Unfurnished
Immediate delivery.
^T-'ENOUBH.
POsV AS
machinery, slabbing. pr>lishjng. >w{
agsfx mtion requires 3 more Mies ,^
. . . SEEKS
t-xn#rl,ru.Wd
ln
Detargur-Gfide Was Geanlng Serv ellerv.
DHILLON FUEL CO
Bp**,
findings. 13» Hillside. Phone
Timber
. .
-~
CHIMNEY
CLEANING
ke.
Nome*
Coats
le*
EV
3-4374.
— S LOST YOUR rnt HOMES men. experience preferred hut not
EV 3-3811 and EV 2-04»
physiotherapy tree
EV 4-3032
Tools for Sale or Pent ....
- ^ wanted. tou*L B>.C-A- KVM*1 essential, as we will train ybd- Top * Jn7 dressmaking
car
STAR CHIMNEY SWEEP
DAY
J. G STRANDLIE. GR 7-2032
commissions plus renewals paid on
"
ftinw .
. .........
HAIR GROWTH
fSLalt
AND NIGHT SERVICE NO WAIT
PAINTER. PAPERHANGER
Triads****.............. ..
"I
KILN DRY 100% FIR
SCALP TREATMENT
ING
UBT
KV
4-0631
FREE
ADVICESENSIBLE
RATES
Trailers and Trailer Parks
Furniture
•Filth of Fort"
PLANER ENDS
CLEAN.
EFFICIENT SERVICE SKILLED INTERIOR PAINTING.
TWO EXPERIENCED REAL Es RELIABLE BABYSITTER, ADULT.. 1 CLEAN
m Yorrow Bids <Eot IflAt
Halls Storaîr and Offices to Ra* .137
ObO. 1*0. 2*0 etc . IT 'n|'.U
EV 4 9604. Esquimau Chimney Serv- Low winter rates EV 2-4736,
tate salesmen wanted. Full 70/36
Handpicked, no rubbish
DOUBLE-BREASTED SUIT
► I*■utils ...............
..lie
split. 1st and 2nd mtge. money in
INTERIOR
ENTER
H
tf»
PAINTTNO
■MMiMBfcW Rooms ti Re* ...13$
office. Parking at rear. Congenial
Free estimât* EV 3-0664. after 1
CLEAN-UP SERVICE
staff. Contact Mr. Dickie or Mr.
Wealed to ti v
______
Shaver DICKIE * SHAVER RE
LIABLE GIRL WANTS HOUSE GARBAGE TAKEN ANY PLACE,
LA BARITS FOR BRASSIERE ANO BUSHWOOD FIR AND ALDER.
■«Mil to Rent rMro - ad J..JÊ Wanted to Re*. $fiir disais*
ALTY LTD , EV 2-4*12 or EV 2-9444.
rk. HrCrranros. EV 11#L
, en, Tim. luAnd Junk EV MME
------is. 7* Fort. EV2^*61 any length EVS-76*

z'&txrfii
***'

TRADESMEN

DIESEL

BROWN'S

25 MALE or FEMALE
HELF WANTED

emouS te"* p'rWnt ’***'"'* "* ____ BURIAL PARKS

»

"5 wéSViTjrAâ»»- wî2Sff5ÿ5J?lÊ,SiMK

24

42

FEMALE HELF
WANTED

era»

assr-StoTto»

EDUCATION
Hï J™

irotJ* Ro«ivlfi?'«£”R-2S 14 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ï£

• CARD OF THANKS

IS C0MIN6 EVENTS

iz*roTpr« R™8HAHD iKvHff. 43

31

f

IN MEMORIAM

SITUATIONS
WANTED—MALE
O* FEMALE

87,

r*OFl$$IONAL
SERVICES

DANCING

FUEL

3* BUSINESS SERVICES

SIRTHS

E & E

B I M GO

';sL£tS'Th.c'& te

PAVING

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

COMMANDER

TSXiZ&sî&gS
S

DEATHS
AND FUNERALS

O K. PAVING

BINGO

<

nflwaFjMtoBF

MSFu-ia- #en SSe*S6rU
22 SALESMEN, AGENTS

"

w,°j*gSolii

rsssn £

BK’l.SSr.'SFS

3f

PERSONALS

u ugK,vDtRRtEDV‘

t

r». SS56, Kb,t^TlUm 11

MONUMINTAL

S

SUSINESS
eiRSONALS

FLORISTS

•

;

m n^1to '*rarad-;;: S-----------------------------

SSsterrniille*

CORDWOOD

12SFS3£\

SITUATIONS
WANTED FEMALE

elor.

MALE MILE
WANTED

enM3..;:..S

Sove Money . . . Get Better Results. . . Ask for Our Special 6-Time Rate for Your Next Ciassified Ad

v

20 B*Um

Colonist

Television for Saturday

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES 61 BUILDING SUPPLIES 61 BUILDING SUPPLIES)

Saturday, Oct. 11. If 10

60

Frearama eubJeeS te lasi-mlnnt# ehsagee by stations rearerand.

.FUEL

SAWDUST - SAWDUST
Guaranteed all Fir
Order now and he au re of four
winter supply
Bulk and Blower Delivery.

FOR
FURNACE - STOVE
HEATER
IDEAL FUEL CO. LTD.
PHONE
EV 2-4622

Sf* lengths, ready for immediate
use TWa wood La highly recom
mended for furnace, fireplace and
Idtchen range.

1 CORD, $8

LUMBER

Everytnmg for the
Builder

SHAWN IGAN
LUMBER
YARDS LTD.
2000 Government Hirer!
, ' ' Quality at the Right Prive*'
lfith TO 22nd OCTOBER
NATIONAL . FOREST PRODUCTS
WEEK

LUMBER SALE
"The Home of

Free

LOWEST PRICE
IN YEARS
.

Guessing Contest

F.xiimale the number »t f‘-r v»nr% <>
. the plastic container In our GovernLumber Is at ill jour best .value In men* Street window
hmiding material»- You get more
i«i PRIZE
1 fm vour monrv when you buy 14.fi. Seiler Boa: kit. Value $250.00

Building Ideas"

'%£<.,

REMEMBER NATIONAL
FOREST PRODUCTS
WEEK

^<8»! am—
taftie
In celebrate thia event and lb allrhu-;
3rd PRIZE
«ni»
lale the greater use of building Merchandise Serin Value
lumber we offer ,many attractive!
4lh PRIZE
pncecT'rtem* Shop early as many Merchandise Sctip. Value
*13 IV
of these" Hems are one lime special*;
end
b, rcncctrt.
Open To Everyone

NEW SERVICfe
PLANNING
CENTRE

PHONE
EV 2-2832

DRYLAND
Inside Fir blocks
Big Thick Bork Slabs

STEWART &
HUDSON

Com pony Ltd.

YOUR FUEL OIL
REQUIREMENTS

■O

Moo re t ~
Whittington

Except our staff and !herr~fcmilir».
All you have to do 16 visit our show.
* ..
„
-> „ e I rnrrm and place your eshma'e '>n
Mrjdcnv Pattern—Length»: »?»« ,hp l|ir, pr<1Vide<1 We wan: you ?n
and 10 ft.
feel free in browse around to jour
f'r J»"*
...............
h-.n . contrat.
100 ft or more, foot ............... 10c

4x4 Cedar Gutter

M-W has pleasure in
2x6 Dressed
announcing the opening ! Grade No*. 3 and 4 mixed—Lengths
of a new designing and
^
.........
drafting department; of-;
fering you the following
2x6 Dressed
services:
Lengths 8’ and 10 -Good condition

ui„

The following ore Some
of Our Poul Bunyon
Speciols for those who
wont the best.

KOMO.tV^-*V

csrr
Channel 1

Time
8 00
h 30
900
9 30
10 00
10 30
lino
11 30
12 00
12 to
1 00
- -1.38
200
2 30
3 no
330
400
4 30
■ 5 no
5.30
- too
630
7 -*i
7 30
*no
*30
9 on
930
10.00
10 30
lino
11 36
12.00
12 30

Cartoon Party
NHIa Hofkev
NHL Hockey
615 Juliette
*45 Kiim

Kleclion Pr- \ tew
All Star Golf
Alt Star Golf
Fight Vf Week
8 43 Make Spare
Sea Kingdom
Seven-L gue Boots
Hot Off the Wire
Leave It t" Beaver
Lawrenc e We Ik
1-awrenre Welk
Roaring 20»
R1 taring 2fi* MaJ. Studio
Prev lew
MaJ Studio
Preview

Western t'»nf.
-

Font hall
K'-'t>ia!l
Font hail
Pla> h'-ufce
Peier Gurtn
Nevxs. Spurts
Manhunt
Movie

-

(1) Designing of homes *ooo4 £l’"£u ................ ei».5«
to your requirements.
This is on interesting _
Cedar Tongue Grooved Hem — PICNIC OR
«
FIR SAWDUST
(2) Complete working
_ M„, „.r
UTILITY TABLE
I i vits by Slower bii
drawings and sped-*—• «• x..»;
~i
Phone Sooke Fuel Co.
ficohons.
131^1
p-r M .in»
Txi, ,",brra m,™ï„ >.
EV 2-2211 or EV 3-8925
i: 1put together. Each

WHOLESALE FUEL

MAHOGANY

EV 5-7611

PLYWOOD
4x*x\ D/AA
4x8x\ D/BH
4x8x1» IMB
4xtoi„ G/A

EV 2-4622

Yl

Unit—120 Logs
$9.50

DNDUNO
Plyw pad Bad*. Bo Chopping
40c a Back
WILLIAM»;FtTTL
EV 3-83*6 abytlme.

si* BEAUTIFUL ARBORITE
A real saving in the following pat-

lxlfl In Utility «No.
passe* all NHA-VLA
quantities :
Sling Load Lot*, per
LOOS ft. lota, per M

I> grade 1
specs., lim

Many More Paul Bunyon
Specials On Display

M ..... $3
............... 4

We believe the wtole family will be
interested in our window and outside
diinlay. Drive by and get acquainted
with the Legendary Woodsman
PAUL BUXYAr

Premium Shiplop

S

ON THE CEILING

Double Kote celling tile.
12xl2x'.», per M
,....*145.08
Double Kote celling tile,
lixltxV», per M
145.00
FIR
Dmhle Kote ceiling tile.
SUMMER PRICES
14\32xH. per M
145 00
BFECIAL FOB FILLED BINS
Donnavnuati tile, standard or
3-day delivery In 1 er 3 units, by
scatter patterns, 12xl2x'*,
blower. We are only responsible fl l ner M »..*----J06.00
the
----------------sawdustis delivered ky eur P P
V V square
SquareTex.
Tex. 17" or 1C
truck*
Leebtdr *ur sin «a
,qusre». per U
iin.no
trucks. PMtfttser sawdust. I unite
pre finished or copper tone 146.0*
fee 64
__
Natural
130.00
DHILLON FUEL CO.
IV 3.3S11
EV3-HM

DEUVERED

Forest Cedar Siding
1*4x16—Size I* Suburban grade
Lengths 3. 4 and 5, all bundled dry
- useful for many Jobe:
1.600 ft. tots
...................... $1850
Leas than 1.006 ft. .....................22.50

LOW COST LUMBER
- now and lev* 161 on this
__ tomy-grade lumber
The lde*i
grade for any outbuildings you may
re erecting.
Board* 2x4 shlplap and TAG
in ilmg-loed lets, per M . IS.W

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
• AM TO 6 PM.
Driveway or
........... *18.110 SATURDAY * AM. TO 13 NOON
........... 326.30

LOTS OF FREE
PARKING

PHONE REID'S FUEL
-______ EV 3-9662
ALL-FIR WOOD SAWDUST

SUMMER PRICES
Stt Cords ef our best quality
Furnace Wood
___
*14
l1* Chrd* Block Slabs-----— »I2
3>s Cerda Split wood
■ ... *11*1
Coarse dry Fir Blower SAWDUST
m units .... —.
—111

Off Bay Just West
of Government St.
2614 Bridge St.
EV 3-7106

DRYLAND COARSE HR

100%

FIR SAWDUST

for that

By «ow*r and Bulk
Empress Fuats
EV 3-2ZU

POST
&
BEAM
HOUSE
OR
CARPORT

KILN DRY 100% FIR
PLANER ENDS
tit HI. HI «te
11 ' irait».
Hand-picked, no rubbish
1 Cord $7 - 1H Cords 616
BOOKS FUEL. EV 2 2JU. EV 3 *925
•ONE DRY CEDAR BLOCK GOOD
for furnace, starting fire. 1 cords
17 Kudra. EV 1-8*6
PTR CULL LUMBER. APPROX. 4
cords wood. 118. EV 5-4*s
2 CORD*. *25

When You Buy
ALL FIR. BLOCK SLABS. BONE
dry. 3 curds MA EV 4-788T.

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

"Specify"
Thoroughly Dried
and Smooth Dressed

NOW IS THE TIME

WESTERN
RED
CEDAR

Repair that furnace which needs
attentmn-Ws have furnace liners,
fir* bricks and slabs
Fire day
afld Devil s Putty . BrU k and mar
tar. ALSITOL. a cement additive
that will ensure a permanent bond
between old concrete and new.
from any thickness down to feather

1

CUBBON
Lumber

Rough Cedar Boards

Good lengths—ideal for many Jobs
BUILDING SUPPLIES
around the garden — fnr fences—
(Formerly Drysdities)
dividers sidewalks, etc. Resists in
sects and rot:
1730 COOK STREET
KV444U
Per Lineal Foot
lx*
lx*
Lx 10
ON THE FLOOR
4c
4c
*r
INSULATE YOURSELF WIT
2x8
2\16
Williamson lino tile, per tile ... 13c 7x4
•e
He
13c
CUBBON B HELP
Lena# Ftil Bag. cen tra 36 sq ft. 11.55
Flberglas r 106 m. ft . nKL. 7 06
FIOOCW1IM 7 x15x48. 70 sq. ft. 4M
Aluminum F«l. 250 sq. ft ---- 6 $6
Aiumrrum Fml. 800 sq. ft,........10.36

Log Cobin Roils

Ideal for fences—outbuildings.
3 ft tong, a^g 4 ' wide.
Each
Log Cabin Rails. 4 ftWEATHERSTRIP
Basket Weave. I ft
Basket Weave. 4 ft
«nod per set..........tl 4#
Rubber
on aluminum
Ecnnomy Plf^l_ 3 4 ---- — 1 ■_Pr
nenun
on ■luimiiuin
Fence Stain; Red. Green or Br^T*t Vinyl Plastic on metal

. Sc

■•Si

PRES-TO-LOGS
1 min
DeUvered by Van
uSumuqi .....

iS

Limited quantity only Ebony black.
... .
$13*

A popular item In ehiplap-resawn
ON THE WALLS
from graded dimension to otandard
REMEMBER
shlplap sizes 1x8
.......#7 00
Stina Load Lots."' p<
veryore in British Columbia beneGyproc wallboerd. 4xSxS.
____*.00
ts front the products of our forests.
per sheet
.............1130 1,000 ft. lots, per
IVfmarnna standard panel.
4x8x7-14 P C., per sheet .... IJD
Dnnnacona standard panel,
2x8 Dressed
4x8x1» PC , per sheet
2.3* Hem.—Species—Lengths Bftxttft. M SHAWN IGAN LUMBER
P V Colonial board. 4x*x-i,
Mil!
run.
A real good buy in short
YARDS LTD.
per sheet
4.48
or plank floor»—Could be
PLYWOOD PANELS- SEE ABOVE Jots'*
3000 Government SL
EV 2 72*1
ripped into 2x4:
Stine Load LoU. per M ..... *43 00
At
the
Sign
of the Revolving Clock"
LOTO ft. JoU. per M........... ..
43.00

SAWDUST.

PRES-TO-LOGS

good;

Cedar Shiplop

RUMPUS
ROOM
IDEAS

O K. FUEL
EV 4-245? - EV 5-1812

IDEAL FUEL
CO. LTD.

WiTstling
Pen ,\ Mason
Perrv Mason
Checkmate
Checkmate

Campaign and
/anriidates
Weekend Digest
Piav of Week
Play of Week

Father Knows Bset i C. unsmoke
j Coronado 6
Bob Cummings
News. Movie

Plav of Week
Play of Week

Movie

Movie
1 Movie

Ad \en line Time
A<l\eimire Time
W••atht i Compas*
West Point
Men of Anna polis
Ad\ enlui e
The?» Are Yours
H-*it* and twiddles
Pacific Crusade
Dan Smoots
Big Mac
PinbURters
Pinhusteis
Slate Tr-a per
Perry Mason
Perry Mason
Chec kma'e
Cher (male
Gunim-xke '
< >pen End
Open End
Open End
Movie. News

KTVW
Channel 13

Tima
100

Western
Western
Western
Plows.

9 3Ô
H no
11 M

Theatre
Theatre
Ttea rcPastures

Matinee
• no
*30
Commonwealth.,
Industry. Pulse
Brave Stallion
Koolhall Hihghls

Western Theatre
Western Theatre
( artnone
( a noons

iv.nna Herd
Rescue F.ight
It s a Great Life
Danny Thomas
African Patrol
Dr Hudson
Have Gun
Gunsmoke
News^Wthr. Sport

F-w<ban Score
Rye caneeis
Sword of Freedom
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

$3
5.30
-------Ml
6 30
•7 no
7M
8 no
8 30
9 R
980
in no
2D NO
u no
use
i: m
u as

Television 1

,

WHY
PAY MORE?

Budget Terms on
Anything

STEWART &
HUDSON
LTD.
405 Gorge Rood
EV 2-2171 EV 2-2612
We Deliver Anywhere
Open All Day Saturday

GR 8-1724
340 Coldstream A va.

FURNITURE

» 62

KITCHEN CABINETS. STORM
DOORS AND WINDOWS MADE TO
ORDER BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
RIGHT ON THE PREMISES.
PLYWOOD still available at low
prices at Cubbon's.
SANDED FACTORY PLYWOOD
1-9 *hts 10-29 shta $0 plus
r 74
$2 47
M ............. . $3 04
• 3 37
3 74
s.......... 4 !8
1.41
4 10
%
— .. 3 44
SW
$«4
131
s ........
ATT
Alt
% ............. - 7 52
DEE GRADE SHEATHING
M
10-29
Over 30
sheets eneets sheets
4x«vMS .. $^
a- ns
|1 55
261
235
4x*x'» .... .. 2*
3 38
SM
4x<\V» ___ . 876
4 28
$83
4x8xS .... ..4 76
5 IS
4. M
4x8x3$ .... .. 576

MAYNARD'S
Auctioneer*
Quick Cash Settlement

731-3 Johnson St.
*397!

EV «1831

LUNDS
AUCTIONEERS

CEDAR RANCH PANEL SHORTSIdeal for extra rooms, carports.

AND APPRAISIIRS
Advance Cash cw Consignments

4-foo4,
5-foot,
6-foot,
7-foot,

each
M<h
each
each

^ 926 FORT

Western Music Co. Ltd.
-MUSIC SPtClALISTS-

Vira H

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
134 Fort Street
Phone IV l«13
SPECIALS
Oak China Cabinet ___ .... 832 56
Fireplace Mantel
$29.SO
5-piece Lisht Oak Bedroom
Suite with Seely box spring
and maîtres*
$166,50
3-ptece Red Davena Suite, in
good condition
*65 66
Studio Couch, with arms $32 50

KILSHAW'S
AUCTIONEERS
1115 Fort St. EV 4-6441

63

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Musical Instruments
Wurtitser Pianos and .Organs

We Teoch!
We Repair!
We Rent and Sell!

is
Oral Roberts
A.A Allen Revival
Movie

College Bowl
Dennis the Menace J4y
David Niven Show
I Jour Just Men
V.S Marshall
F.n Sullivan
F.d Sullivan
GE Theatre
Mm ie
Jack Benny
Movie
Candid Camera
Movie
Sea Hunt
New*: Weather
Movie
Movie
Movie

ts

«

TV TALK

Ed Sullivan changes his format tomorrow night
with the first of a monthly series on the theme "See
Americs with Ed Sul
"
For rental to students livanOnce
a month the
A PHOS* CAIX^WILL RESERVE
new format will be
used with shows or
iginating from cities
throughout the United
Musical Instruments
States. Other Sunday
nights during the
!
month the regular varPRIVATE LESSONS ON ALL
INSTRUMENTS
1 let y show will be seen.
ENJOY THE CONFIDENCE OP
First of the new
DEALING WITH SPECIALISTS"
shows will come from
PAN MUSIC CO.
San Francisco and will
JACK McKEOWN. Mgr.
feature performers who
745 Pandora
BV 3-4431
have some connection
EATON'S FUR USED PIANOS — with the city.
Bring music into your home rent
They include Mort
a Hglntxman. Willis. Williams or
other well-known make of pwno Sahl, Johnny Mathis,
from BATON S fine stock of used Peggy Lee, Dave BruPiilanos. RENT or BUY on EASY
-KRMft. No down payment at b e c k, San Francisco
Tl
EATON'S. EATON'S Music Centre. Boys’ Chorus. Dorothy
EV 3-7141
RENT A
HAMMOND ORGAN Kirsten and The Limefrom EATON S Music Cenfre. Bring lighters.
Organ Music into your home - rent
a Hammond Rent is applied to
purchase price should you decide
in buy. - Inquire at EATON'S Music
Centre. Phone EV 3-TI41
SMALL WILLL1 PIANO AND
bench In oak esse. Rent |in month.
Rent to purchase. EV 3-024*.
WILSON GUITAR
fier^ llke^ ^rtew, |2i

64 TV, RADIO, SALES

3~

HOLLAND BROS. & CO.

Look Up and Live
Canadian Horizons

New shipment of

HENRY HERBERT SPINET PIANO
with bench. Like new. EV 2-4887
after 6 p.m. or Sundays.
TINY BABY ORANd PIANO AMD
Bench. Attractive walnut case.
KV 1-ini Like new EV 3-034*.

TRADE-IN SPECIALS!

IS

Thls_ls_the Life
UN~7n Action
To Be Announced
9 45 Kickoff
S.F. vs Chicago
S F. vs. Chicago
I S.F. xi. Chicago
S.F. is. Chicago
S.F. vs. Chicago
1.15 Post Game

VIOLIN OUTFITS

Stondord Furniture
Bargain Basement

EV 6-3308

............. a- .13
.17'.______________
................
.16 .21
................... .21
.28
................
.32 .42

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Twin beds complete with box spring,
and Beauty Rest mattresses.
AND SERVICE
Each.....................
839.50
BRITISH INDIA
Youth bed complete with felt mat
tress ..........................................$35.110
9x12 RUGS
Tri-light lamps, complete from $3.00
USED TV
6-pee Walnut dinette suite .. $99.50
(Spray borders)
White enamel utility cabinets $9 95
SALE
1 oak buffet with mirror ... $29.30
$199
1 modem davenport and chirr $29.50
l 6x9 blue reversible rug with
Continues
pad
$39 56
HUMBERS
1 4x6 Mue reversible rug with
pad .........................
*16.60 21” NORTHERN ELECTRIC table
___ tQR OS
2-piece chesterfield suite . . $79.50 model with
matching ha** .
7v
COMXNTt or IIlOMtS SOUGH!
HOME
FURNITURE
21” ROGERS MAJESTIC m wal
DVAHCE MADE.
nut.
table
model
on
box
base Real
«23 Port
EV 2 SIS*

Sanded.
,;..S3 80
4xSxV per sheet ...................*72

5f

63

LANGFORD
BUILDING
SUPPLY

BTTLDERS. CONTRACTORS. NHA.
VLA order* ^welcomed. Prompt de
livery to Job site. Prices per M In
carrier, toad lots.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
2*1 DOUGLAS ST.
eV^-9774 - » 2\4 mill run fir random ..... $45 06J cash Advanced on Consignment
2x8 and 2x10 fir 3 A btr......... 65 no ;__________________________
1x8 fir and cedgr S/L economy 35.4* i
CLEANING
lx. fir Xi. si. j
. 53 00
chesterfield clt
TOP BUYS IN
2x4 fir pre-cut studs .

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Come In and Browse
For Used Furniture!

Scoll.rd Bld,
SPECIAL, caulking guns
Tubes of caulk, each ...

...........

R. A. GREEN
LUMBER CO.
LTD.

—

buffet.

Knotty Pine Panel

New Catalogues in

62

W.IBUt din,il. mit», tebif. 4
cKilrx, buffet
*«6.50
Dinette suite, natural finish. 4
chairs, table, buffet
646 50
Limed oak dinette suite, buffet.
table, 4 chairs
... M9 50
New Imperial Loyalist
Dutch
CARRIER LOAD SPECIALS
. 37x11x43'’.
37x11x63".
•114.1*
Reg.
6137.60
619
96
H T*fi‘'E-»nT" “p-r M EÎÎ »»» 'leip.ri.1 Ln.,11.1 t 1"
n|______■■
TAG Economj. Par H 119. H
R*«. »« W
IM M
■7r"New nutmeg mahogany bedroom
t 'xS ' ----------Premium shiplap,
suite, 14r. and Mr*, dresser, 4Per M
. _____ S35.Q0
drawer chest, radio bed 4' 6”,
2"x4" No. 1 Per M
166.»
ribbon spring end mattress.
'"'xlir’ No. 1 and 2 shiplap.
Reg. 62*9.50
6219.56
Per M
...............660 00
Hard board B 4'xS'-H
$1.49 Danish elm 4-drawer chest,
No. 1 mahogany doors from..$5 25' Reg. *•« 50
*66 66
3 x6‘—Is mahogany ply................ *L40 Bunk bed*, maple finish, 3‘ 3"
ST'xS--», mahogany piy............*195} spring-filled mattresses. Udder
4 x8’—% Rotary .................... . $4.251 Can be used at 3 single
Duroid itexagun shingles, any
' bed*
$6» 91
quantity, per sq.
..u— ..$6 95! Walnut or toasted mahogany bed*k copper pipe. Per ft. ........25»'
room suite*, cheat, dresser.
ftoor tile. ____
Fach___ ________
_____ he1 ■I ___I spring and
_9"x9"
_ fleef
So. 1 pine shelving, l'*xB' 11c per
mattress
$69 50
tin. ft Vx8". 14c. 1 "xir. 22c.
Hammond Ride-A-Bed. red corded
Outside" xvnlle rwln1.. gal .......$S 95
cotton cover
1139.50
Zonollte loose fill
........ $1.0 Walnut
bookcase. $5x12x45. I
Ihiini grade molding
.. H price
glas* doors '
639.56
2’xg'’ door Jambs. P.G.,
Telephone set, chair, laasp, com
per set --------- ------------- ----- 12.95
New Importai Loyalist 4* •"
Kverdur finish.
M.YMÀID - 4 xf SHEETS
Reg 675 50
654.50
DM Grade
Sanded
3-Piece Chesterfield suite, red
.-«2-70
quilted damask
600.50
$1 »
Maple step table with drawer.
::ts7o
ü
Reg. 629.50
616.60
$4 <1
Os* range, Gurney 32”,
$-> AY
>4 i
4-burner
v.
639 50
•4.70
$3»
New Imperial Loyalist Mr. and
Mr*, dresser, 52x18 ", with plat#
mirror 42x24".
FREE DELIVERY
Reg 6210
8156 60
OR TRUCK LOAD ORDERS
New Imperial Loyalist S-drawer
chest. 33x18x43
iTo match
Reg. $147.M
tm 3 3" panel bed —
' llMlPP-,-__-___
Reg. $66.00. Onlv
.636 50
Blond maple 3-drawer chest. 42*
11x30
Reg. >86 6*
*16 50
Hollywood beds, 3" 3" or 4’ 6",
new
636 96 to 649 90
Walnut bedroom suite, dresser,
chest. 4* 6" bed. ribbon spring
and mattress. Complets 669.50
Open 8 -6 Daily Except Sunday
BAST TERMS PRES DELIVERY

e ea Door sweeps. Iiraon
length r, each
Door thresholds, rubber on
Just like you used to buy In 1x8
wuiih Reversible—Different pattern
each side.
Per 10* ft.—Random
Per 100 ft.—Specified lengths

! Faith for Today
Box 11. R F.D.
1 9.45 Kickoff
S F. vs. Chicago
Chicago S F. vs. Chicago
RF. va Chicago ■ S F. vs. Chicago
I S.F. vs. Chicago
I S. F v* Chicago
.
1 Post Game Show Marine Weattu
UN In Action

Workshop
L A. at Baltimore
L A. at Baltimore
Basiv Grammar
! Garden Digest
L.A. et Baltimore Cartoon Theatre
Theatre
1 Legacy
L.A. at Baltimore Morning
Goodlife Theatre Ejection Preview
L.A. at Baltimore | Morning Theatre
Goodilfe Theatre
Dalla* at Houston Notre D vs Mich S Film
Goodlife Theatre
Dalla* at Houston Notre D vs Mich i Oral Roberts
12.45 Movie
Movie
Country Calendar
Dallas at Houst»* Dean » Dr»
I Country Calendar i Movie
Movie
■
—
Jumor" Magazine
Dalla* it Houston
Give —
Thee Peace Junior Magazine 1 Movie
Movie
Junior Magazine
Junior
Magazine
!
Konliki
Dalla* at Houstor What a The Story
TBA
Christophers
Children's
Film
I
Kantikt
Dallas at Houstor TBA
TBA
Rig Picture
B C Recreation
; Kontlld
Lockup
, 3.15 Movie
Hour of Stars
Twentieth Century Movie
Twentieth Century , College Conference Movie
Hour of Stars
Film
i Comedies
: Movie
1 State Initiative
News Magazine
I Men With Mission Amateur Hour
Celebrity GoU
News Magazine
College Bowl
) College Bowl ■
Why 1» It So
Playhouse 4
Walt Disney
Cisco Kid
! Automobile Show
Meet "The Press
Challenge
Walt Disney
People Are Funny It la Written
Automobile Show
Walt Disney
Lassie
Walt "Disney
National Velvet
Shirley Temple
National Velvet
World of Munie
Shlrtey Temple
World of Music
Dennis the Menace Dennis the Menace
Maverick
Giselle McKenzie ________
National Velvet
Giselle McKenzie Ed Sullivan
Maverick
Giselle McKenzie Ed Sullivan___
Giselle McKenzie | Lawman
Tab Hunter
j GE Theatre
GE Theatre
GM Presents
Chevy Show
The Rebel
GE Theatre
Chevy Show
GM Presents
I Jack Benny
The Islander*
Candid, Camera
Loretta Young
The Islanders
I Candid Camera
What's Tdy une
Encounter
This is Your Life
Walter Winrhell
! What's My Une
Johnny ~MI
Spill* ne
News: -Sport*
News. Sport
News; Movie
Night Court
Feature of Week
Movie
Movie
Movie
People's Court
I Movie
Feature of Week Movie
Movie
Moyle
1 Movie
Feature of Week
Movie
Movie
Movie

4x8x1/16” thick In Peart, linen, echo
and Hohdav Regular price per
5 vt Economy Grade—In both Hr and
4x*x'4 super finish V-groove
•heel $22.08. Sale -----—
4xSx‘* BB/BC V-groove :........ 4 tS ! hemlock popularly used In hun».fïi 61 BUILDING SUPPLIES
«xTx1* G/B G/C V-groove .... 3 70 i dred* of district homes:
Some 2'x4’ and TxF also available In ;
i——..................... ...................... !
j
wifUtne
Load
Lot*,
per
M
$27.«t
4.\8x R/C gahuon
these patterns at. per »q.
« 40 1.000 ft. Ma, per M ..........I- # 00
4x*x'.4 AA/AB ribbon
These priées available while our
4x8x3 IS D/PR R/C V groove,
present stock In these patterns lasts.
4x7x3-11 D, BB R/C V-groove .

2 UNITS non
Immediate Delivery

MILLRUN SPECIAL
2 Vi Cords ....$4 25
3 Cords ........ $4.75

Good Economy grade fir
growth up Island timber -

Sling Load Lots, per M ...
1 pc toce ___ $1*B> 1,060 ft. lota, per M ...........
R/C
.............•„ H 36!
ribbon ____
it 40
prefinished R/C
lxB'Shiplop

Agricultural Sawdust

WOOD — WOOD

Western Conf.

Children ts Movie
i Children s Movie
1 Children * .Mov-ie
1 Gardeners' Guide
1 Big Pi. lure
Racket Squad
Honeymooned
The Whistler
M<-Murray Theatre
McMurray Theatre
McMuriay Theatre.
Milestones
And> and Sport

RY OS-TV
«wewi 11

- : •
Cflpiam Kangaroo Captain Kangaroo
Captain Kangaioo t aptam Kangaroo
Magic Lariel
Magie l.arid
Mighty Mouse
Mighty Mouse
Heading Out Loud
Sky Ivtng
University Clp>

Wi't kslfip

$9.0

(3) See the actual ma
terials as they will Cedar Tongue & Groove
USEFUL LUMBER
MILLWOOD
aa above but lx*
ITEM
oppeor m your new Same
______
122.00
Stin^ Load
Lot*,_ ■_________
per M
Stove length, medium block and slab.
loU i........................... 24.00 Lv«. lx*. 1x10: € and 8* length*.
Bo cedar whatever Good for kitchen,
residence.
i Standard and better fir
Batter. fumace^arvHlrepiare. Ready
and groove. Per 100 B.M. 'TfS
2X^| ___ g» Studs
1 Pences, lining, concrete forma, etc.
(4) Prompt friendly ser
2 VI Cords $11 95
vice
at
moderate^
£
WEATHER
STRIPPING
100% FIR SAWDUST
cost.
COARSE CLEAR. DRY
IçjBs-ajww jhlpnwnt 4r«»4 *~i|Donr w, Ru,>wr „
Rcral.r
2 Units Blower $10.00
1,0» ’ ft. lot* .................. V ftf eo price per set. $17$. Sal# price *129
Phone or drop in today.
immediate delivery.
TABLE LEGS
2x4 Random Dressed

DOUBLE SCREENED AND DRY
2 UNITS BY BLOWER $12.00

MU. If.Kkey
NHL Hockey
NHI.ttoctrey
6 !3 Juliette

The Christop
Soctol ^Securit:

BONE-DRY

100% FIR SAWDUST

Movie
Big Mac
J4-an Gascon

Christie Comedies
( it plain hangarim
Captain Kangaruo
Magic Land

I

Marine Wthr. 8 45

Frearama eebjecl le lasl-ml»ale changea by elstleee •

COARSE 100% DRY

YARD DRY WOOD

Detective s Diary
TBA
TRA
TBA
TRA
Award Theatre
Peter -Loves Mary

Cs'rtnon- Theatre
W estern Play hi .use
Western Pla>h"U»«
Caitonri Theatre
S»I Show<ase
Sat Showcase
S*L Showiaee

KTNT-TV
Ckenw-l 11

AÏÏ2.P,

1x6, 3ft. to 7 ft Clear cedar Ranch
Panel. Per ion hoard feet
$9.30
lx*. 3 ft. to 7 fV Heat cedar Ranch
I hut wralherstalned-Ghades No*. 3 Panel. Per 160 board feet
$3.30

2Vi CORDS, $12

Seasoned wood from yard, medium
size. 12-in lengths. Good for all-,
round use.
1 Cord_________
$8.0»
it Cords .......... Only S14.W

CHER TV ^
Channel 6

KING-TV

Farm Repr. News Telavontme Tales
Airforce blnr>
emtege hoot ha::
Shari Lewis Show
l “(iege f*vtrii«|i
King Leonardo
College Koolhall
College KooUmiII
J-one^Ranger
Pr..
tenketbal! •
College Football
' '
College, Koolhall ! Pro Basketball
Koottiali Scorebd Pro Basketball
Pro Haikethall
Pro Haskrlbell
MatineeTBA
Junior Theatre
TBA
.1 union Theatre
THA
Commun in Chest
TBA
True Stnrv
Speaking hiench
Whlrl> btrda

Highlights

"The sponsor ll
you shave first,”

that

9.30 a.m.- King Leonardo, a new half-hour cartoon
series for children—5.
,
5.30 p.m.-Saturday Prom la a new show featuring
teen-age favorites. Tonight: Anita Bryant, Conway
Twitty-5,
7.00 — Kingdom of the Sea takes a look at the
H-bomb tests on Eniwetok and Bikini —4; Peter Loves
Mary is a new situation comedy with Peter Lind Hayes
and wife Mary Healy as stars —5,
8.06 Danny Thomas returns with his family for
the new season—12.
9.30 Campaign and Candidates has presidential
candidate Richard M. Nixon and wife, Pat, interviewed

5.

10.00—First appearance of The Roaring ’20s, an
hour-long series with Rex Reason and Donald May as
reporters in the days of the speakeasy 4.
10.30- Open End has a group of politicians and
political strategists discussing this year’s issues 11.
10.45—Exclusive! is a new half-hMir show based
on experiences of members of the Overseas Press Club
of America—12.
•

$99.50

21” RCA VICTOR table model
with matching hue. Limed oak.
priced down from
tQQ
$169 to
■P'7

KENT'S LTD.

ANTENNA SPECIALS
This week only. Second-hand
Channel 11 .
*--------- —r §1 56
Channel 13
----------------------*3 ®
Channel 7-12-------------------- 64 e
•i, Bet Vs
______________*15
Channel 4-5
$4.4
2 Sim* 4-13 all band,new
$5 8
5 Sim* Chznnel ll. new
$3 8
3 Sim* Channel 12. new
$4 3
1 4-6 10 ElementWingard
«115
1 7-Element T.W.,
extra *prclal
----------- 8304
3 Rotors, a* i*
815.8
Lead-In Wi/e
Ft. 3
1 iO-ft V Kit. complete
$16.1
Aluminum Tubtng, 'M and t*.
Per ft.
—I

Saturday’s Sports
9.15 a.m.- Football. Air Force vs. Navy, from Mem*
orial Stadium, Baltimore — 4.
11.00 — Basketball. Exhibition game, St. Louis
Hawks vs. Cincinnati Royals, from Fairgrounds Coli
seum, Indianapolis—5.
4.30 — Bowling. New show with Bud Palmer as
host. Winner qf three game match wins $1,000 and Is
challenged next week 5.
5.00 — Hockey. New York JUngers vs. Montreal
Canadiens, from Montreal — 2 and 6; Golf. All-Star
series with Jimmy Demaret as commentator- 4.
6.00 ■*— Boxing. Welterweights Denny Moyer vs.
Jorge Fernandez, over 10 rounds, from Madison Square
Garden. New York 4.
6.45- Bowling. Make That Spare is a new show
which follows the Saturday night fight. Johnny Johns
ton is host 4.
7.30 — Football. Edmonton Eskimos vs. Calgary
Stampeders—2 and 6.

LAWRENCE HILL
RADIO AND TV
SALES. SERVICE
PANDORA FURNITURE
1124 Hillside
EV 2-3287
Wsimtt chma eshtoet. K7.5h; golden
“Support Your Symphonybirch bedroom suite, old style. 8125;
BUILDERS SASH
Bur • Season Ticket
twin steel beds 122; nil heater. 622
Open Saturday till 1 y m»
Westerns—11 a m. on Channel 6; 4 p.m. on Chajy
2x6 or 2x8
WHY RENT?
Showrooms 1050 Pandora -near
Easy to park. Service right sew.
& DOOR LTD.
Customer parking tot
Cook*. EV 3-ttlt.
Come in and browse.
nel 13.
».
HALL & FAIRFIELD
26* OAR8ALLY BD.
rtf 3 1171
V-Joint
BRITISH
UPHOLSTERY
SHOP
11.30 a.m.—Little Miss Marker (1934 sentimental
MUSIC CENTRE
1403 Broad St. We will gladly call
LUMBER BARGAINS
Me
&
Me
drama i. Shirley Temple- 7.
your bouse with patterns and Open Wednesday Afternoons and
ISLAND BUILDING
Hardwoods, Plywoods, at
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO YOU
Guaranteed TV Repairs
give free esMma'rt. Calls with ns
Friday evenings
Specially selected loads, economy
^Sjoon -*• Penrod and Sam (1931 comedy), ZaSu
Obtigs'ton EV 6-2222._____________
SUPPLY COMPANY
Cabinet*
trade. 616 95 te $25 per 1.000 board
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
PHONB
BV
1-1342
Pitts 11.
DINING
SUITE-8
PIECE
MA
V*
rORT
*Tft Carrier or truck load lets only. rtoOTMAJ
Vf» GORGE ROAD EAST
REPAIRS
hogsnj . Sheraton period design by
12.30 p.m. - Headline Hunters < 1955 drama), Rod
Phone EV 2 SITS
FOREST PRODUCTS 2x4". 3x6 , 2x»', 2x10 1 and 2xlF’
Hespelerv Retail nc« \alue SI 500. HKINTZMAW AND NORDHXIMEP
Vic. West Radio & TV Cameron; Hell Canyon Outlaws (1957 western). Dale
Opp. B.C. Electric Bus Depot
Ixf" 1x8” 1*10" and 1x12"
sacrifice $395 EV 4-!»«
______ oisnos new end used fqr sale or M Fenuimait
LIMITED
1x4" and lg8" Tongue an<J Groove.
CV 2-4432 Robertson—both on 4; Woman of the North Country
WE BUY SELL AND TRAD! rent Showroom at 3020 Douglas,
^
Special low prices for ftr plywoods.
good used furniture Oive us a d*v er anv evening
BUTLER BROS.
TV RADIO. AND APPLIANCE RE (1952 drama », Ruth Hussey- 6.
all grades of quality lumber.
Exclusive agents, pairing
Antenna Installations.
eaU. Island Trading. 1416 Govern- tlon prmUted
Fif. Hemlock and
(,- nr-v lath, insulatton. etc.. In
Keoting X Rd.
2.00 — The Squareshooter <1951 comedy), Maxie
meat Street EV 4-6264.
I PtoKher Bros Ltd 'Walter Flat- Scaled
_________in KaanirMoa Waniake *
fair size orders.
-------- B^^gL
I Y.xing
voMM. GR
ÇR4-172L
FENCING FOR LESS
Cedar Lumber
i EV S-S2a
4-17JL
Rosen bloom 2; Hr II Divers <1931 flying drama», Clark
13-PCE, 2-CUSHION. DARK GRF.F.N
CUSTOM
DRESSING
READY MIXED
MT COMPLETE 115 5*
crushed mohair chesterfield suite, i
Products . « ‘
REPOSSESSED
CONCRETE
Carrier service. Gtyvl work.
TV antennas^Gable 5; Gold Raiders (1951 comedy >, Three Stooges
*75. F.V 5-7479.
_ Mar.us electric organs, hal
lor do it your sellers
„
„
...
».
,
%
»
Verv reasonable
DEUVERED I DAYS
..... rrâ cNWIfi
.. .
- -----—6; Tarzan s .Savage Fury (1952 adventure), Lex
Take over payments,
Precision Machine
Co.
1811
_
Plywood
P. 8. 8ANOHA LTD . GR 6-6021
A,WEEK.
MODERN WALNI’T'dINiNG~R<X>M for.
12x20 CARPORT
guarantee. EV 4-3É*.
Barker
12.
suite with buffet, 173. Phone
Cedar Shakes
COMPLETE $77
kV 2-4067.
Uuaramred Servie» and Repairs
GR 4-1121
3.30 — The Bride Comes £iome (1935 comedy),
1x6 Shiplap N 3
M 6> NEW AND USED PIANOS AND
la all make* uf radio and TV
l$x3ê OARAROE.
1x8 Drop Biding
____ M 630 06
1901 V1CTROLA. SOLID MAHOCi vrgam.
PRES-TO-LOGS
Easy terms and trad».
ATKINSON â PEARCE
Claudette Colbert—7.
COMPLETE
1*1 Shlplap. No. 4
M 632 06
excellent rtiodition, 65iL; Ha" and Fa.rneld ~ ’- Ohtrg, EV 2-8521
2432 Qu»dn
ti* ¥4171.
COMBINATION STORM
1x6 Tongue and Groove M $30 no
Vo
Fort: F.V ywz
8.00
— The Racket (1951 crime drama), Robert
614 60 VICTORIA 6AWMILL DIVISION 2x4 Trim Studs .................. ^ 696 60
DOORS .......... .............. —
FREE
BLOND DAK S BED. BOX SPRINGS HEt.NTZMAN GRAND PIANO IN a Brrr2iRTBvUY ATn$ TLER8 Mitchum-13.
2x4 Shorts
$33 011
Phene BY 6-3631
and mattress. $30. 1R1T Feltham.
upright form and bench, like new.
4X4
816.
Cedar
.....
Lin.
».
§e
BUTLER BRcfc._______ |
ll 00 — Argentine Nights (1940 comedy
Ritx
n- ,c Clay PUL Calivery Charges Only
371 OOROI ROAD E.
Soonich Lumber Yards
4x*x5 16 Plywood. D grade.
EV 649111
CUSTOM CRAFT UPHOLSTERY J* Thasîd EV*^”^ *°°"M 767 View
$t *5
Best road, driveway, gravel
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
26 sheets er more
Broth.r* A\ * For Whom the Bell Tolls 11943 war
J DOME - GR 6-3508
.If pu. chased. EV 34MS.
Reject P.V. Hsrdboard, V*”
LEARN
TO
PLAY
.
_______1__________
____
POPULAR
r-M
£.S!h_7j
C'Sruuiiicl
drama),
Gary
Cooper,
Ingrid
Bergman.
Akim
Tamlrott
VF p:ano — quickly and easily Berate : area_ qr 4-2ÜH.
Coming!
Good nil travel, i yds *10 96 j HAGEL S U5H!
Porter
Phone before 12 soopt. ! ■ . »»—■ ; Wa hare drain reck, was Hid sand, — --------——----- --------------- , .
,! „„
„
,
RCA 211 CONSOLE. TRADITIONAL
DOORS - PLYWOOD
N*, crushed rack.
Immed dal ; SIMMONS S1FSTA LOUNGE BED i-----------EV 2
11.10—Blecktide (1957 English mystery), John Ire
NATIONAL
___. ,^te*gany. beautiful condition. SI75.
EV 5-4741
.
WILLIS
SPINET
N O AND will deliver GR S-145S after 4 p.m. land 6.
For mahogany end nther panelling
FOREST *
NATIONAL TRANSPORT LTD. . YARNISHED MAGAZINE RACK bench. Will rent orP1A
aril
at
big
rebe sure tv see "ur large selection
J EV 6 6623
Keating X Rd.
* 11.15 — The Narrow Margin (1952 mystery),
.MOK-Ç»
dw iloit EV 3-0248.
JJV^
BV 3-7422 s\lff. $15. EV 4-1034
Clearance prtees or K$me i’em*.
PRODUCTS
Cherlea McGraw, Marie Windsor -12.
Mahoganv donr prices start at 64 37
--------- — ;2 BUNK BED? COMPLETE WITH WANTED FLUTE IN GOOD CON gv 4-7416
WEEK
Folding doors m vinyl or «nod
, ________________ _
1 w T E R L.OC KINO
>nnne ann maître»*
EV2 4454. _____
* 11.45— Llle and Death of Colonel Blimp (1943
Form ries 'tl* m U» Far kitchen
______ ,--------------- ,-------------------------------- — I R1W AMD USED AXTRXXAA
NAVVYJACK CEMENT GRAV'EL $3 Ne»o?rv Ef! 6686 T
eshineu etc wo have numerous
RAvraWr a Jonra
- CHEST*HriELD. GOOD coxm CORNET AND CASE EXCELEngliih drama I, Roger Llveaey, Anton Walbrook,
-grades and kinds of pp-woo^ S>e
; lent condition, after 8 pm EV 4-333S .623 Yates ______________EV 6JÎ51
yd «61; road sravei 62 EV
F.V 3s asv
J53L |• --------—
Irai Phan. EV C7W
October
16th
to
22nd
Deborah
Kerr 2.
SAND
AND G A A V b L
eur bargains in builders hardware.
i ONE SMAL!. CRIB ASD MAT HEIRTZMAX CAROEET >.RAXD I» 3 IX
ROGERS MAJESTIC
CULL LUMBER. «0
OAfiL
8 J. PEDEN LTD
.
* Recommended.
Immediate deti\ery. EV5
itreu. Xra cjemiloe. EV AUC.
ptino sod bach. GRAMM
TV EV AfflVL
M3 Joonaoo
EV ItUl
PLYWOOD - BOAT LUMBER
MILLWORK - BAPCO PAINT
INSULATION - IT PAYS
WESTROC ZONOLITE GYPROC
FINISHING LUMBER

M

an>. in <

l!S

BUTLER
BROTHERS
GR 4-1121

I

clean carpets Call
gome Service. EV 2-9T

— .—7.7 PA

Saturday’s Movies

64 TV, RADIO, SALES
AND SERVICE

67

STOVES AND
FURNACES

A "CYCLOS" Oil Ronge

$69 TO $99

U VOV* CVARAXTKK Ul
—A l'os/, warm kitchen.
—Abundant hoi wafer.
Even-temperature baking
—Clean. eeqnurmral uixiailon.

SBSTAL AITUES ON FUSCIIAS!

KING TV & RADIO

in DohaISS

. ,,

I V 4 1111

ÊYt-j-/!

DIE HOTEL PEOPLE WILL
. SHCWf UP.SOONER OR LATE*
... PUT BEFORE THEY VO..,
THERE'S S0METHW6

CALL THE POUCE,
TRULY... AHD A

RENT OR BUY
If AND II" mio TVl

m-e

mr

suctemi, you'YtJ

12 MISCaLANEOUS
FO* SALE

THE GREATEST BEEF
SALE IN VICTORIA

DOCTOR

IGA FOÔDLINER

C TAŸLER

BUTLER BROtHERS
, TV Service

PACIFIC ALL-STEEL KUHN ACE.
me DOircLAs
22". 1715 Foul Ha> Rd KV iVrz.ii,
Qualified technician*. AM work
guaranteed Bnn<M.ur Tube« u> hkach zr steel furnace. $Xk
our shop for FREE testing .at the ;
Lampsun. KV 3-7*21.
very latest equipment. KV S-J5II. --------- -r—
:----- ;----- .

t,, T'CpnKTAHi.K-1V

PHHcu portable Stereo, twin speaker
uno. Both as new. nearest of 1er
. acretired KV 6-23U9
21 RCA. '56. IMMACULATE CON
ditlnn, 11X5 90-day warrants. 2W
Cedar HHI Road.
RADIO, TV, SERVICE AND~REfIrina. ORg-use.
a-IN. WfcSTlNC.HOCSK. WORKING
order 152. KV 5-7449

61 SEWINO MACHINES
RKSTAUI AND SRI-AIRS
■n«r. 7JA Taiaa IVHU]

80

71 FARM IMPLEMENTS

BOATS 1 MARINE 82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Now Available

FREE STORAGE AM) INSUR
ANCE ON W1NTKR4)VKKHAULKI>
OCTrtOARDS. REPAIRS NKKII
ONLY RK PAID KOR WHKN YOU
‘The all new. Case 3 Plow Diesel CALL KOR YOUR MOTOR IN
THK muse.
CALLS. K: PROMPT. EFFICIENT Trartor la on Us wax
•wvW Teletmn TV. EV 82M3 36hr
I960. MASTERCRAFT

HOLD EVERYTHING
STOP SHOPPING1

EATON'S
Warehouse Showroom

BUT LE R

66

BICYCLES AND
MOTORCYCLES

■ lftYCllN OV**HAUL*D
AS•aired and oaloted New and reeemmicrnad Werelei, accessories.
•oortlne eoods e.c. at
VlctorU Suortlne Goods Ud.
14 IS Doualaa __ww»
-------------------«v « ton
çnon hclkctum or Mcvrusa
IrkpcNi. nrn AVI .acrlAW-..
Irsln art. and t.i>a, Salarl mm. l.ai
tv tu

Spraymotor power sprayer . I14S
> ergo eon 2-ftit rough plow .... $i«S
Yeoman Rotovator
........ . 4345
31" Motomower
_______ _ 145

MAYHEW, STRUTT &
WILLIAMS LTD.

*«CY CL* mi NOW ONI NOT AL
EV 4-3*23
«WlA 1 aMeda AM* Ralel.n 1 2313 Douglas St.
•étàdA ne» ii nr,ci., mu
*>ctromc tlk. Ahofl 1S« |,b».
—W ranti BlanOi.rd IV l ean
PRICES SLASHED
■kookoanus uutuhcTcVà
fclaa A lar.|e. ud OuArmmaad me
Md used IN’ afryclM
USED TRACTORS
«T tun B* tv BIB*
See Our Reductions
*A*L*Y DAVIWOW T« YKLLOW
SvbSS
Ov-rhauM n PI^

F & F TRACTOR

tf— TRIUMPH
JJ*'*®1

SONNEVILLK
"»« A®

miu.1 «nouai ROYAL ar

ffXty

°°°*

ii T KT. TANDEM DRAG DINT
spring tooth tiller and plow* f«»r
Cub tractor 3-wheel trailer. 3-uwi
oat straw GR 4-3263.

SE«agy^asa-g:

mJS2rSa*'“9,^m
and USED. CARMICHAEL 8
• Shop. Cl Kon. KV 2-9728.
fi™-'» *■ BICYCLE.
I» KV4-1SU

67

STOVES AND
FURNACES

WAKE UP!
... to a nice worm
kitchen these chilly
mornings with o Horriston Oil Ronge.

TRACTOR-DRAWN STONE PI
er. GR 9-6*65

73

TCX>LS for SALE er
RENT

>X)R RENT
Space Healers
Cumpteseurs
Ruck Drills - Cunnete Bleaker
Pumps - Mixers
Pioneer Chahs Saw Dealer
2981 Tillicum Alf Becker. EV 4-6414

74 GARDEN SUPPLIES
FIRTIUZI*
OCT BUCIAI. I TD ID* ROT
horse manure, shavings, mulch
mix Prom Vic. Riding Academy.
»» 06 id del
J. e. Carier
Q^J;11H any time.

KpR THE BEST SPRING GAR
THU r.„. j,
.UA , dig cow manure in now. 13
SUDD’S DAIRY KARM
**• . * Cyclo* Burner.
GR 9-3073
Completely Initialled with M-gal.
WPHT eoal burner and
mswd
$325
Cheap. GR 8-3392
We Service - We Install - We Sell
WELL-ROTTED COW
2 big yds. |7 del. EV $

c. j.

McDowell

II» DOUGLAS ».

..... ......

AND CULTIVATING

Bvnm

BE SURE
See Our Display
of the
Fabulous "TAPPAN"
Built-In Ronges

HARKNETT
APPLIANCES
TOUR AUTHORIZED
‘TAPPAN"

p5

I only Speed Queen Washer,
Esquimolt Marine
wringer type
Aluminum and Fibergtae Boats IT-17* 1 only Easy Washer, wringer
Repairs to any type of marine
type.......................................
and industrial motors
1 only Estonia Washer,
BOATS — TRAILERS - MOTORS
wringer type
.......
1 only Easy Apia Dry Washer 75 SO
Esquimau Marine - KV $-8541
1 only Connor Washer.
wringer type
........ 45 00
C’offteld Washer,
MALIBU BOAT KIT 1 only
wiinger type ..................
1*00
ir CABIN CKVIAKR

*' . $495
See one assembled at

MULLINS
SALES

ROTUVATINU. LAWN CUTTING. MS YATKS
grass ruiting. Free eelimaie. PH
EV 2-4714

HOME LANDSCAPBRS
Hydrangeas, blue or ph* ....
Foray thla, Llnwood gutd .......
Lauruatlnua. pink Ruweia
EV 4-4169
all. winter .......
................
Blue Rtlwoodi Cypress.
3 ft., welt shaped
Blue grey Fletcher Cypress,
3 ft., well ehaped
Get It At
Wallflowers and Forget-me-not*
"trong field grown planu, doSouthall's
1wherries ..............3» tor 61.00
USED DEPT.
DEVON PLANT SHOP
136
View Street__________ KV 11
Fawcett Wood and Coni range
Coleman oil spar# heater.
HEWITT » GARDEN SHOP
mldneop and Cedar HUt X Rt
PHONE GR 1-2531
........
Evergreens, from ....... ............... >
Thor Lowboy with day lank.
___________
45M B.T.tf
ses Heather», from
Dwarf fruit trees from ...
$1
1 ^Vlh^Kalrhenks Morse Coal
Tulip*, top size, from
<i<«.
Wallflfiweni, stock», myoaoll*. »pri
1 gwl, wood and coal ftenmemu cabbagr 1 du*. buHi* HIKE w
1 Rheem custoen gas automatic
water heater
_.
mo
_ ,
1 ONLY. NEW
PANSIKS. RD4M2LVS. UK1UINAI
Wood and coal water heater . 160 Swiss Giant*. AH cqlur*. Choice ul
4UU
36c each. |V M a dozen.
SOUTHALL S HEATING LTD
S3S Balmoral
KV S-9T77 Git 1-3136. 3*47 GorUun Head Kd
NUKKEKY STUCK SALE. EVER
green*. I lowvring shrubs, fruit tree*.
YOU DON'T BUY
UR 9-4*33. uUM Curduva Bay Rd.
JUST A FURNACE FROM
SOUTHALL'S
TROPICAL PLANTS, VAN D1
Walle Creenb «an 4061 H-Aland Ava
YOU INVEST
UK *-$782.
INaiI
A kS
HEATING
SYSTEM (ÏNR
by Exrtumv
KASPHKRRY.
GOOSEBERRY,
RtCCYI DIV1DBNDfl FROM LOW black cunant bushes for sale. Sun
MS"
MN*"C day morning. 436 Michigan St.
. .
WAI.LFI
Southoll's Heating Li.tor'plant*.
633 Balmoral_______ ____ EV 5-1771

OHR MARIN*
146 Kingston

TOP SOW.

BUTLER BROS.

101 View

BARGAINS IN
USED FURNACES
USED BURNERS
and mheellancuus
». PPK )"AMhealing
SHOPequipment
PTOfm
173 Pandora
gy 2.5214
^■W AND USED OIL RANOS8.
from 125; ell heater* from $36.
Service and repairs We buy ell
drum Fart.
stands,FWa
any size.
Eagle Sales.
1616
KVi-aSg
^
enterprise

BOCKS end FIU

(iKEENHOUSE TOP SOIL AND
high-grade government - inspected
loamy soli.
Immediate delivery.
S*11*», gavel and fllL KV 3-3502 or
BLACK TOP .401L. PRAT
—-v OlLrebk. road gravel. 11
Soil and manure by the
K. Nixon, GRH987

EV Mill

•PACIFIC- ...
■
steel turn
units that cannot stno
"
a
lifetime
satlsfictmo.
*PACIKIi
I>TC SHEET METAL
___ „
WORKS LTD.
100» Yatee Street
rv 2 3161

white

enamel

nil stove. 145; coal and wood stove.
613; oil neater. $ia Ph. EV 3-Cia
USED AND NSW FURNACE BAWM.V.,^2,enr,^r !“•
Metal, 3610 Dougiaa et.
APARTMENT mat* 4-RING GAS

only Viking, $ speed ....... .
I only Fleetw«*)d. 3 speed.........
KV 2 3611 * only RCA. S epeed ..............
I only Viking. 3 speed...............

MERCURY MARINE

delivery B AH. Kxc. EV 6-2814.
HOAD GRAVEL. FILL AND RtXTK.
drain rock. T and W. Trucking. Kea
ble rates. EV 5-4369.
BLACK TOP MOIL. «2 3» YDl
Prompt del KV 3 94*6. GR 9-1347

SO

BOATS a MARINI

CANOE COVE
MARINA LTD.
Swortz Boy Rd.
Sidney, B.C.
1 A
Skagft Runaiwiut with 35
1 ^ h p Bvlnmte Lark and 750-lb.

ssr-

$1450

n. Outboard Cruiser. Heads,
dCU stove, sink, twin 35 h.p. EvInrude Lark, electric start and
^KtamSTtiS. ” ~‘r
generator. Sell wlthf^AAri
or without power 'FvVUU
COMBTBATinN r.A* nr» AMD
• reTïre,t 0,1 h#e,,*r- With email At ft- Chris Craft Commuter,
lank. Very gond condition. EV 5-3635. AI Chry sler Ace power. .
a ...0ra CYCL06 BURNER
334**1». sJe,ld»,iad birr*i- ms.
Richmond" Are.
Many other end-of season bargains.
CYCLOS OIL FURNACE WITH
evening"* coplr®laQRl-1757
- FT. FIBKRGLA1 BOAT- NEW
Î COAL,-SoOD "ÂND GAS COM ; trailer, spare tire. 2$-h.p Johmufn
uutimerd
cm trot*
sprednmefer,
hmati-wi etove with water from. ! ski*, life Jacket*, extra speed prop,
Cheap.__EV_4-6449.
■tools, all excellent. A*- unit; mav
wll
separately.
View,
make uffer.
Furnace
with ■ AinronATici
Must sell- KV 3-HX79.
EviKV4-2M6 or
HlINTKIV s' SPECIAL. TRADE 19tW
Llo.vu stationwag.er fur
bual.
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE engine
amt trailer. Perfect shape.
with Nowm. 6SS Whit, enamel gat*: Value g**i. 34 miles per galbai.
bage burner, $Sti. GR 4-1365.
al **• Vtrliu'la Press. ISox
MrVI.ARY_WXK)l)
« «.nn i
w AND
n -1. voitu
COAL FUR
r1
nace complete
$1$
IT GLASBPA* DK LUXE UK
bolstered Aval-m. Showroum model
,rr Yeltowpolnt
RANUl AND FURNACE tlEFADlÂ I ?frrinr* Boilers and Cycles ell burners lo- Marina. R.R. 1. Udysmith. SKyltne
etaited EV 8-1643
_________
«S
SALE
-SUN
RAY
CABIN
HEW CONDITION 30"' ELECTRIC
range, lino Good 01! heater, barrel entiaer. over 19 ft. Would take
small car irade Ph-me 1I1H. w
»nd stand. $35 GR *-2223
write
15lh Ave. S. Port Altierni,.
VIKING ELEC RANGkI
C^W
range furnace, stoker, blower; sawOust burner.N EV 2-5542 ii| Govt. ïi; CHRIS ÇMFT DESIGNED
utility cruiser. 16-horse power Ker• T O W B AND FURNACE >ARTE math marine engine. Adaptable f.*
In -tnerstorit
Victoria
vivrons Foundrlw
... ... g««Ujro,e «work boat or water taxi.
Ltd 613 Pembroke at KV 4-2124.
MBA
14 PT HBERGLAS^BOAT. TRAIL
SOUTHALL S HEATING LTD.
Balmoral tv *-*m
COMBINATION GAS AND COM.}
r*nf» furnace pipe*. EV 2-6414.
,
181 AND BOAT 1RCMCERAOB
943 TATES STREET
KA-kLL^iROOMAS HEATER. H». IV 6-3714 - EV 5-34*4 - EV 2-5133

ÏÏ5».

$3995

^LM5T%t'nSr,SSra,‘

*1.36* CASH FOR INBOARD CtUI
OIL and
STOVE.
WITH
y minimum. EV $-1465 .«
tank
stasd. COMPLETE
«B Kj-BB
™ ser
EV* 4-0171
”

Miscellaneous

Authorised Dealer for
l onlv Westinghouse
Mercury Outboards
Refrigerator
FIEBROLA*-PLYWOOD BOATS 1 only Vlk*ot Refrigerator ...
Bolaclaw Boat Trailers
I oitiy^Kenmore heavy-duty
666 Discovery
BV 5-6633
1 only Viking Washer...............
1 wjy^Weatinghouee Ctothes

MARINE ENGINES

New and Used
Ga* and Diesel
MATHEW STRUT* 4 WILLIAMS
2312|Dougla* St

"Z

£! Mntiral • with Rotisaerlei""#
W McClary 'with Rotlsaeriei.. $2

only Croaley 21" Television . 64 *5
only Emersun ÎV" Televlsloo 6S.00
only Emerson 21" Television *9 50
only Spart.» 17" TcleMsIun
only Admiral 21" Television It*.95
otdvfoyhen. Electric II"

VOLVO AQUAMATIC
BMC Marine Diesels Combination Radios

dialer

g’. Beach.................................... |i

1
1
MARINE
1
LTD
l
KV 1 IKS 1
l

SUDS. BULBS AND ILANTS

1333 GOVERNMENT ST.

ELECTRIC RANGES
TO CLEAR

Televisions

WEST BEND
OUTBOARDS

1 only Fawcett Oil Range___
only Cycloe Oil Range
. 7» 1»
1 only Acme Electric Range .. WAS
1 only Emerson Television Set fits
1 onlv PhiUd Portable
fe*-------------Television get
149*5

‘teTS/r*.!.........

I only I.ainsi Piano
_____
.....................
UR AINA
Pel Be, RlfMS, I only Ldw1 Sii$^
1 only 3 piece Bedroom Suite
Coast Power Machines 1 only Student a Desk .........
Green Lino Tile, W box .........
McCL'LLOCH SCtFÎT OtPTBOAlU*
2 only » x 12 Green Cotton
AND CHAINSAWS
Ruga, each
...............
SALES AND SERVICE
» * IS Blue Oriental
2328 GOVERNMENT
KV 3 14® I only
kug .......................................

SEVEN SEAS MARINA 1 MfeJEkrewB

12 - 18 ft. Clinker Hulls Pionos
D 4. L BOAT WORKS 1 only Hood

Saturday’s Sports

5.30 Sports Scoreboard KIRO.
II.10- Who Beat Who CJOR.

Saturday’s News

Sunday’s Highlights

IT** Fleetwood timed oak
table model .
____
2V' Pltilcu limed oak

$138
$132

17'" G.K. walnut
21"

$68

XVestingUuuae

Hlade R-rast, blade Un» reBOYS' OXFORDS
moved. Ih.
SlkHl Hit»
f. excellent For «lay sch«K»l nr Sunday achooL
Brown an«l black leather Oxfr-rrt*
nl
3
$1 with
liai,I wealing rum position soles.
Sizes 14. Regular lo $k & c r\~r
CiaUe A Salad I’uttt.
27c spwiai
5j.y/
« leaned ready in rook."
2 Pain fur $10 90
Swift a Prcm. ohhMig O
a cr
hns
edc.,.
f»r
Puritan Spaghetti and »
* 1
WORK BOOTS
Meat Rail* $.$-<»/ tin* 4 fur d> I
34 Poirs Only
("adt»ui\ ■ ln*tant Cbucolata, qa2-lb, tin
07^ MKN S WORK ROOTS RFC, ,6 US
Wax Paper, liio feet to • box.
<iu.rl
O
A Qc
SALE $6 97
ll.use ...................
4 fur
Uunfs Pea-bee. slu ed
STYLERITE SHOES
15-07. tin*
.........
2
l>iu«t.e .1 J.dHiwa,
KV S MIS
Tomato Cateup, IGA tup quAldv.
11-u/,
O
OCr
lK.itles
...
for
STUDENTS
Pure Lard. IGA,
O
QRr
1-lb. pkg*
. 4 flir dJ'No. 1 Co-king Onions. O
OCf Mlcro.*to|>es and mlrroscope seta,
.ISO power. Set* Include I sltdee
iM-sl
oIhs ^
one ipeclmen. seeker, scalpel,
Quality f«»r Qtialilv. wewill never with
lie uml#rs<»ld Price* effective Tuee.. forceps, etc.
FROM 13 *S
Oct. II. to Sat.. Oct 1$.

55c

39c

21" Hatlicrafter walnut COB RA
table model with lege
JU
21 Fleetwtiod limed uak # l a[\
table motlel with lege'.. ^
S" Dum.mt
t 1 vl O
consoletie ..................4 I
21 (J E. limed

$127 50

McGill &

MAIS

$49

orme

SURGICAL SVPPLI?:*
1012 BROAD ST.

Electric

EV 4-8433

Foil Cleoronce of
USED APPLIANCES

JUST ARRIVED
THR ALL NEW

WRINGKR WASHERS

SUNBEAM

17' Phdco “Pn
T»
t9-NAA'7l
SHAVEMASTER
dicta." newa
fAJU VA AITOMAT1C WASHERS
With
11" R.C.A. _____ _____
I Lucked-in Shaving Blades
and 1 atli'i. limed uak
cabinet, new
$34 95
Hendix Automatic ............
169 no
MANY MORE NOT I.IHTKl) AND Ka*y Automatic
.... 699.95
AU. WITH A WOODWAlt US
Kenm-ne Automatic
*179 95 i Try Schick V new 1066 er PhllF
30 DAY UNCONUmONAL
AMC Waslier and Dryer, a beautiful ■haves new Speedne*.
GUARANTEE
Up to $1 trade to.
paii in new condition
$299 95
I You need another shaver buy B
VSF.D TVs
Ilium a man si
EXTRA SPECIAL
1956 Fleetwood IT* .......__ $99 95
SHAVER SHOP
R C A. 21" ....................... 1129.9.'» 143 fort
* *v 3-0661
For Ropid Clearance
Capehart 21" .................... 1148.»
RC A. 21" ........................1159.95
3 Only LEWYT
Rogets 54aje«iic
• 19* 95
Rifles ond Shotguns
-new picture lube)
Vacuum Cleaners
Also a wide selection of ,
12 Ga. Higgins Auto. Rib, **6.96:
M04.I X. 1.5
Ho. Jiul
TVs. 17" and ft", from
16 Ga. Ithaca and choke. $66. 12
$ WAY TV COMB!NATIONS
$6277
Oa Cooey, $16*1: 7 mm Bruae
Complete with a Wu.Award's
Ail,nil al. Hallicra/lei. Philco and aad scope. $13* 50; 33,410 Savage,
$37 50; 30.00 Rem. Pytnp and
1 Year Guarantee
•cope, |l».*. .

=pw$79alte/i5sr.TM,

$78.00

Automofic Woshers

££’**•

$175.00

these and many other us
ROBINSON'S
ALL Of THEM WASHER* HAVE H#ere,lr* J*1;
13117 Broad
EV 5^3426
■SEN OVERHAULED AND CARRY
Tit L • ? M FRIDAY*
' M -PAY UNCONDITIONAL
7 Locations
GUARANTEE.
8119 no 1621 C«*
BV 5-206
2 InglhL esrh^ V."
"SOYA LECITHIN"
14646 KOrt end l>nu«,ee
*V 5-2435

Eelvinetor. new . ..................

FALL CLEANING
SPECIAL!

The natural food coesUtuent, Im
portant for proper functioning of
all life Beneficial to geed health
and well being.
FOR PERSONS OF ALL AGES.

Orme Prescriptions

Enjar a completely aatomaUc
Used Dinette Suites
757 Yates
EV 4-1321
$PM chrome with grey and
Shompoo Moster
Vp- e hi.eid maple V„.'.......... »«$ Including a FREE 33 os. tin
PR K8CRIPTION8 FOR OLD-Aoi
PENSIONERS A SPECIALTY
6 pee bhewl maple ....................M.uU BlaseII • Famous Rug Shampoo.
• Retail value »2.3*.i
SAVE TIME! PAY

54" Chefmaster .........
J..g7*
3C;M«NW -------------4*
40 Gurney ...________
«*.
40M Ournay
. •
<4
W- Moffat ____________
gs
THESE ELECTRIC RANGES
CARRY
--------- FOOOWARD9 SD-DaY
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE

SPECIAL $12.95

Light and Phone Bills

STELCK'S
UILI.AIUK AT UHADRA

McColl Davey Drug Store

TWO LOCATIONS

Quality Topcoats of English
Doeskin specially twughl for
our Fall Showing. Expertly
tailored. Regular value $36 50

$35
LES PALMER'S

BIGGEST
SAL5
USED GOODS

FREE

MEAT SPECIALS
Sit loin. T-B.MW steaks. 79e lb.;
ground beef. Lib.. 9»:; Strloln lip.
kunelrt» round steak roasts. 7fc
lb.; beef saus.ige. 3-lb.. 51; ground
r«Kind steak. 7tk- lb. Cinlar Mill
Meat Market, JUO* G«>sw«jrth Rd..
EVS-BOI. Store hours: *4 dally.
rhrned Monday. Opaw Fridays » p.m.

rrty*delfvei rultmg,

wrapping.

ALBERTA GRAIN-FED
CHOICE
BABY BEEF

Mie». A. U rin k, new and u*
Phone EV 34*21. J. R. Pipes,
Trounce All#)
FITTED WRÜÎGBR HOLLS
While Y-»u Walt
QUADRA APPLIANCE
SKItVIVKN I KK
3614 Quedi »
IV 34422

CONTINTES

RUGS—$59 50
With free Underfelt

VOGUE FURNITURE
Yatee and Quadra

EV 5-4342

ATTEND
THE SAWDUST PARTY
At Me & Me
Friday night and Saturday. See a
demons! i at km of Black A , Derkei
P"Wer Tools b> Mr. Norman Bakei,
'■—sdlan Rales Representative.

ONLY $3.99
Childrens oxfords, brown, bled
Girt s 3-el rap. brown. Mack. CM
di-n s and misses saddles blue an
while
FOOT FRINGE SHOE STORE

Hunters' Specials
Shotguns, rifle* new and used.
Clearance price*. Tiailea and easy
CARMICHAELS BICYCLE SHOF
83» Fen »
KV 3-1.78
KERBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS.
COMPLETE WITH ALL ATTACH
MENTE, WITH POLISHER. $Ml;
AI-90 GE. HuOVER. ELECT R«>
LUX AND MANY OTHER*. ALL
CARRY
ONE YEAR
I NCONOi
Tlo.NAL GUARANTEE, ALSO ONE
YF.AH MuNKY BACK GUARAN.
TEE
FILTER QUEEN BALES.
111» COOK.
MOVING
Amana 1*4 upright freearr. coat
I7W take $35u
Like new Shop
Smith Mark V with dado jointer,
tig-saw etc . over MHO. take «350.
HUsqvama .278 wilb Bushneil scope,
was 6225. take 1125. Tape reroriler,
Philips, was $26». take $12** 1414
Brrwike atter 4 KV 5-7423.
VICTORIA SERVICE CENTRE
LAWNMOWE* HORPITAt.
Mowers sharpened Engine parts
and repair*
ü fix rr oapaob
Bpaee. parts and tools.
— Low Rates —
Broad and Cormorant
EV 3-1668
TLD EFFECTS
GOOD
OOwe EMtod. EV 3401

IF YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING,
let • KWITS help you. -KW1TS Is
an anil-snH*lng chewing gum that
help* relieve you of Ih# tobacro
«raving for hours, Start today.
Only Mr a parkaft at
BRUCE * PHARMACY
I DOUGLAS
EV 2-6466
PAINTING TIP* BY *.W.P. . . .
Washing walls and woodwork before
painting w well worth while. Removat „f dty;! and dirt ran some
times save a mat of paint
We
suggest TIP. used according to
direction»
14b , 3$-. SUKRWINWILLIAMS, 1314 Ikwglaa. KV 4 361*.
FREEZER PACKS. CANADA
«4s.ice neef. 35-lb. Iront peck $11.56.
PW'k 1,3 71 *-,b M»
pe« k $16 M. Save «m all freezer sup.
viles.
—
Avonlea Meat Market. 14»
Duugiai
la* St. KV 4 *15. Free delivery.
BADMINTON RACQUET*. $2 3$
Plaitlc Shuttles 25e
"Easy Parking"
GAR TAYLOR SPORTS SHOP
MÎ Fuft
KV 6 4111
CASH R EU INTERS. ftC Alii E.
slivers adding machine, etc., new
and reconditioned Owen Sons A
Richardson Ltd. *3» Johnson. Ph.
*****
FLANNELETTE
WORE
shirt*, sizes 14'i to 1*. Reg 12 95.
KV 44311. ^ Dpmtee t ^
RAVE
MONEY ON HEATING
«■ost* with plastie storm window
■heeling
Industrial Plastics. 586
Johnson. KV 4-5*14.
WATERPROOF TARPAULINS.
Small lu large Priced from $516
for Fxl
Victoria Tent A Awning
Ca. 831 Balmoral Rd KV 2-5215

WATKRPIKX >FIN(;
TREATMENT REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS.
Nr ramas and nothing. VIrtoria Lowest prices Oak Bay Rome Ap.
Tent and Awning. 831 Balmoral ILL
KV 2-3CI15.

KITCHEN SINK AND TAPS, $12
wedding ring set. $7 5o. chrome
kitchen sgt. |L%: 13-foot buy*
714 Yelee
EV 54112 1rs «1er. $Ss KV 44651
naval onttn «mucatcoat.
size 40-42. English made. Ph«»ne
EV 6 -.282.
CLEAR OUT
CHEST-TYPE FRli XIE-FRKKZKK
rumbination. 16 cu It Ireezdi
•FECIAL 8*13
cu It fridge $175. GR 9-4747.
*

Shelbourne Drug Store
WtUalde and Shelbourne. KV 4-3161

CHICO PORTOMATÎC DISHwaiher; violin and case: Cape Cod
chair; rangette; figure skates, slae
l$h EV 5-3121.
BUTLER
BROTH
buys on Beatty,
'-fixed Ç^rt*
and service. 1*1
BV 3-6611

VINCENTE
VINCENTS
VINCENTS
VINCENTS
VINCENTS

146* Douglas, EV 2-3831. KV 2 3613

BV 3 5231

Woodward's

Sunday’s Music

82 MISCELLANEOUS
FO* SALE

with

.........

21

S.turJ.,, o«. 11, 1M0

* STYLERITE SHOES
1175 ul "At IRA and"
'IMU'UUAS AT JOHNSON,
Ml VS A Y FtfuUUNKR
We are mei*ti**ed in men's short—
Colvuud ;fw liei
Only the BEST CANADA CHOR'E Bu> ih-w «nui saxe at lhr»e kiw prices
MtiKl" ». sijIU at IGA Ai Hite lime
Slock Reducing
ot the yeerbrgf 1» at 1I1 ctmtcr*L
Jlsri*—te-rilHC lune lu i.u, >txil heel,
SALE
we aiau. tut ami «rap for luckei*
Help us clear these shoes at
al a apevial pure.
Hlg Saxing* to you!
Alt beef cut and trimmed the
Uuii.u*
table Kite
wav
CALF OXFORDS
Pnme R» of tteet (King of all
....... .....
69c Black and brown with leather nr
o.mp-witNMt msies. For dress nr hu*lRound hone Koa*l. teen and ta«iy nesa.wear. M.< - a*in vampe, straight
-while aU»k laslai
35c
Value* to ns.
07
Cross Rihe R.'aist, a family favor- Now ell -die price
^y.V/
i palm h-r *!»•<**» — Sues 6-11
r:
59c

800 a.m.—Three Hours of Religious Programs—
KIRO.
1030—Children's Magazine -CBU.
11.00- Matinee Highlight»—CBU.
11.30—Religious Period—CBU
•idM, average 136 to 17* Iba. 4V Ih.
"Getting It At
1100 noon- Sunday Choral--CBU.
Hind quarters
............Sk lb.
1-10 Critically Speaking CBU.
Front quarters
.... »
2.00—Winnipeg Clumber Muaic—CBU.
B.C.
MEAT
MKT.
3.00—Carl Tapscolt—CBU.
■ TOUR
658 Yatee
KV 4 6622
6,00—0 unsmoke— KIRO.
BEST Guarantee"
6.15—Sunday Summary—CJVI.
MODERN
SHOE
CO.
6X0—Gunamoke—KIRO; Outdoors—CJVI.
779 Pandora EV 2-8932
Quality Work Roots
710—Church service—CJVI.
«■toner Boots
KV 3 1821
BOO—Stage -CBU.
Corner of D«»uglas and Johnson
9.00—Sounds of the City-CKWX: Talent Festival
QUICK
AFIN
DRYERS. DRIES
—CBU.
food uf clothe* m 4 minute*. Ilk
volt. No vent toe. $139 5»
SPECIAL SUIT
1Û..1Û—Billy Graham—CJVI; KIRO.
UI'T LV.K bâton
fair View___________EV 3-6*11
SALE
MIMEOGRAPHS FLUID DUPUMen's Topcoats
rators. offset, equipment and «

Sunday’s News

ears sha

WITH A

WOODWARD'S
30-Doy Unconditional
Guarantee
f-

ir,

Sunday’s Sports

EATON'S

BUY A USED TV

8.00 a.m.—CJVI, CKDA. CKNW, CKWX.
Used Furniture
9.00 BBC news from Izmdon—CBU.
3-pe Sectional arem and
«eld
..................
$49 00
1200 noon CKDA, CKNW.
3 pc. Cliesterflekl. beige —$75 00
12.15—CFAX.
Che* ter field greeu
|50 0U
M. complet#
_ *38 M
12.30—CJVI.
515_CFAX
BOX SfRINOE TO CIJIAB
6.00—CKDA*. CKNW. CKWX.
fROM 534
MATTRESSES TO CLEAR
7.00—CBC National News—CBU.
fROM 634
10.00-CJVI. CKDA. CBU, CKNW, KIRO, KOMO.
Electric Ronges

Grand Plano.........1*6*9
9.30—Opera Highlight*—CFAX.
1 only Relcherdt Plant) .... 225.66
10.00—Morning Concert—CJVI; Seattle Symphony
1 only Willis Piano ................... *166
VAN ISLE MARINA 1 only Doherty Plano . ........ 350.00
Complete Marine Sen ice
l onlv
Heinlzman
Player
Plano 1
11.00—Curtain Call—KXA; Favorite Hymns—
2410 Haruwr Road
G R 3-1131
375 nn
CJVI.
23-FT. CEDAR PLANKED CRUISER. I only Courier Plano
Only In water two months. 170-h p 1 only Homer Plano ...____
12.05—Bonnie Scot land-CKDA.
rebuilt Mercury V-8 with Barr 1*4
12.30 p.m.—Waltz Time—CFAX; Folksong Time
to 1 marine transmission and con
version kit. fresh water cooled, Organs
—CBU.
speeds to 36 miles per hour .Sink,
1
only
Thomas
Organ
.............
1.00-Symphony Hall—CFAX.
head. Sleeps 2 or more. $5,700 or
offer. Take car In trade and finance. 1 only Doherty Organ .............
2.00-Show Music —CFAX; New York Philhar
Mu*t sett, lea\mg Victoria. Phorte 1 only .Mason Riarh Organ
monic
-KIRO.
GR 8-445» or EV 5-3042
1 only Estey Organ ...............
4.00 Travel Time CJVI.
HARBOR MARINE
1 only- Cornwall organ...........
(B.C. Yacht Brokers Ltd.)
5.05—Musical Roundabout—CKDA.
36 Saighee* Hoad
KV 6 3494
tBy Johnson *L Bridget
5.30—Music Diary -CBU.
Refrigerators
9.00-Talent Festival CBU.
MASON DESIGNED 20-FT. C’RUIS 1 only KiisMaire Réfrigérait*
Ing sb«fp. Seagull Century mutin.
» «t fV .
128.66
9.00 Music CJVI.
$2.506 with terms or near cash uffer.
1 only frigidaire Réfrigérait*
Phon* UR 4- IfWh.
9.30—Carl Helander Organ Music—KOMO; Concert
5 cu.
WUOON ENGIN 5* AND BQU1P- 1 only I.#onaid Refrlgeraior
Hall CBU.
ment. View and Vancouver. Phene
•cu-n.
.
.
w
eo
KV 6*431.
1 only Coulerait* Combination
lu eu. IL
250.1»
MARINE ENUINKB
Dig Equipment Ltd.
1 only^MrClary Kefngeral.ir
Cook at Yates
KV 3-711*
12.30— SporU-CKDA.
WHARFAGE. 2SC FT. MARIN* l only Viking Refrigerator
» cu. ft.
ways. Boat repairs. Free estimates
6.00—Sports—CJVI.
Owi* WThnuaa EV 3-7ML
1 only Serve! Gaa Refrigeraior
T cu. it.
T* OU
18-H.P. KVINRUDK MOTOR. 5*
model; good condition, $295. *37 1 only Senel Cool Oil
Kelngeialor, g cu. ft .... 5UUU
Cowichao Street
WALKBK MARINE SALES. 8PENcer 14 34 huila. $385 1*1 Felthara Ronges
8.00 a nv—CJVI. CKDA, CFAX. CKNW, CKWX
Rd. GR 1-2727.
1 only Fawcett OH Range ..
9.W -BBC News from London—CBU.
BUILDERS SASH A DOOR LTD. 1 only Enterprise Gaa and
12.00—CKNW*
350 tier bally Rnad. Ph. KV 3-S1TL
Wood and Coal Range .... 60.00
Boat lumber, plywoods, plans, etc
1Z20—CFAX.
1 OBjy Frigidaire Electric
OLD FISHERMAN BOAT. MOTOR,
«••We
...............* I
1130—CJVI.
trailer rentals. Special low rates. 1 onlv Chef Master Klectrie
12.45-CJOR.
Phone KV $-8841, nights EV 34310.
*■»
5.15—CFAX.
14 FT.
BOAT.
WITH
7U-H.P. 1 only Moffat Electric Range 31* 95
motor and ti aller, all in good con only Beach CMs Range..........** 50
6.00—CJVI. CKDA. CKNW, CKWX.
dition. 1450. KV 2-523*.
1 only Gurney Gas Cbm10.00-CJVI, CKDA. CBU. CKNW, KIRO. KOMO.
FOR SALK—36-FT. MONK DESIGN
bina I Ion Range ....... JL..
7.00—CBC National News CBU
bridge deck cruiser. 5 years old. 1 only Faserett OH ...................
Sleeps 8. l*hone EV S-4H96.
1 only Magic Chef Gas .........
FT. BOAT. CABIN. 35-H P EVIN
39 95 cnitMi
Hide mutiM. new. First $!.:»« takr* 1 Gurney Electric
CEP 4 <ms>
eras <*•> tCBB I«ee>
CKNW <sao)
. ............... 5*'n
Phiuee after 5 p.m. KV34BM «lava. 1 Moffat Electric
1 Beach Gas. Visual Oxen ... 99 » CKWX <t!96> cjob <eee> KIBO «7t*> KXA (770) Kamo i te*)
1,e™Ter
*““l* . .. l”‘u*
1 Acme Wood and Cunt .............«,00
Wood dinghy.
NKW IS-FT HRAMH.MAYK WITH l frigidaire Electric ____ _...TS
Steering, tm. 242 Island lUgbway. ;
12
MISCELLANEOUS •2 MISCELLANEOUS
ANTI SWAY BOAT TRAILKItS. Oil Heaters %
Edwards Wekhng T»i Rroui
FOft SALE
FOE SALE
1 Fawcett
..
__ ....... 44 5
CANQK Cl>VF. MARINA LTD
1 Coleman, medium
............. 45,ti
GREEN TWEEfr WILTON RUG.
Swris Bay. UR 5 2612. Sidney. H.C. l Kniei prise ... .........................«0
SKIN DIVKRfl BÜPPLIBB
sue VX14-, good condition. «5$.
frank Whhe-s Scuba Shop
EV 3-9667.
1 Coleman ______ ______ __ ...
ill* Deuglas
TIMBER
1 Thor time vent»........... ..........*s 5
CRORfrCOiJNTRY RACING BIKE; ;
eM. ^ w
l Seigter white .................... .. 175.0 bi.xs skates si?e 7. almost new; If RICKS SET TO tol.L— HOi'SEfuot I «all bools, size 6. EV 2-3016
;jtol4 effects Parking Bargain House.
COUNTRY ESTATE NEAR DUNcu 5-bedroom huu*e in good reORAuTp*D*W- s,5«
________
ur neared acreage
Timber;
fient quarters 34< binds 63« lb »
SEAL COAT. 83W. PHONE
DM f.b.m old growth fir. 35M tin.
Phene Duncan SIl-T-l
KV 32123
n standard fir piling. Also cedar,
pulp and cedar wkes. Reply VicELECTRIC RANGE. REMINGTON 14" NOISELESS
foria Press Box fj*u
Worehouse Showroom AUTOMATIC
**•: aatomaUc 2-sone refrigerator, typewriter. 173 KV 24W
614». five year* eld _ OR *-i30i.
TIMBER
R AND FOREST
YELLOW CUnneiE BABY TENDA.
iKAight and sold
818
View
Street
snbl for « ash
BLACK SEAL ftIR COAT, %• new condition. EV 6-23*1.
Râinsfnre. B.CR.F
length, si» «. *76. Like new.
KV 3C44*. EV —
GR
9-5*54.
YOUNG GRAIN FED PORK.
or whole. 31c a lb.; rut and wr»F CHOICE STRAWBERRIES AND BgTtlsfta atav
ped 3V a lb. Mabherlev. GR 43®li dahlias. Tom Clark.- Arott Rd Roml ’ K ™ “ h N BABY CARRIAGE.
82 MISCELLANEOUS
' n)j very good condition. 630 GR #-32»
KRKSH UXÜ4L CORN Br DnE :
FO* SALE
trrorer special. S dne *2 *6. 4864 BLACK LACE SHEATH DRESS $17 BABY STROLLER, EXCELLENT
Columbia
Drive.
GRI-tm.
All-weather
coat
like
new.
$9
Will condhlcet EV 6-38M.
eoTAtoaa mass puimi
"*•
rims. M Virubi UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE knU heavy sweaters GRUllM.
SHAVER SHARPENING. I^IWEBT
writer,
good
condition.
*9».
Phone
TOT
r*U*• 1“** CMMc. 666 Tffa St.
1
ALPHA
BLOWER
___
rs'iiol r,,m' Car*" **y
EVHT6. 1 to T p m
OB 1-1156
feWpl,te W"k "eter
* b
TWO COATS 1
1 14 LIES NEW.
116. GKMM
I» A FOUZID EVI
PBIDOB FOR SALS. IV 6-16PT.

S

USED APPLIANCE
AND MARINE
SHOWROOMS

10.15 Notre Dame vs. Michigan State—KOMO.
12.35- Sports CJOR.
1.15—W.S.U. va. Oregon State KOMO.
I.45 U. of W. va. U.C.LA. KING.
3.15—Sport» College—CBU.
Automofic Dryers
gas dryer ____ ____$
K1N^3®-NHL Hockey —CBU; Husky Scoreboard — Bendix
Bendlx. new. special ...............

UK «•*«

•1

Woodward s

9.05- Ross Mortimer C.UOR.
9.1^--Camera Club CBU.

Saturday’s Music

Woshers

TO

S2 MISCELLANEOUS
FO* SALE

Saturday’s Highlights

Follow The Birds

rating, olowlne garden---------landscaping lawn service. UK *-5441

KV 2-9892. EV 4-48*0.

Visit EATON S Warehouse show
room end see the values In used
furniture.
major
appliances,
musical mahuments. television
eats, ralws and many other

Radio Report

Reg.
Sale
9.30 Salute to Duncan - CJVI.
400-lb. rapacity
. II4MH5 |I21.HO
500-lb. va pût* It y
. liet.uo IM i*i
30.00 World Church News—CBU.
150-Ha f aparity
•dte-'N
11.00- DVA Show CJVI.
736-lb. <
.3.30-Report from UN-CBU.
euu-ju. . ap. Tipper
ap. Tlt*t"*r
7.30—World Music Festival CBU.
•ap. Tipper
»7 t*j
•ap. Tiinrr
Furniture
l.SUP-lb. rap. Tiiqter . 679 1*1
WB-lb. Cruiser line 339.0#
I only 2 piece Da venu, red .. IS O
1.4UU-IL. Crulset line . 4'i.liu
1 onlv _• ptece Vheslei held,
reduced to clear
fuem lubber vuahkins.
PHO SKAGIT MOATS
Iw.ge
... 16» UU
9 .10—Reg. Stonr organ music- -ÇFAX.
Reg. Sale
10" Carlupper .
230
1 only Desk
.............................. 22.
^10.00— Morning Concert—CFAX; Seattle Symphony
14" Kiehei man
tSU
m 1 only Armless Deveno
1996
14" Runalwiui
... 7»
635
16" Demonsirator
l.rso i,i75 l only 3 piece Bedroom Suite.
10.45- Çhansonetles CBU.
■amleil while wood
12500
16 Convertible
1.3d* 1.34*
ir Hardtop
1.773 1.3*6. 1 only 3ti*»l Chair
............... 5»
11.00-Curtain Call-KXA.
REDUCED TO VLKAK
l only 3 Drawer Chest
... 37 1»
11..10—Showtime In 111 Fi CFAX.
1*60 JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
I only Mr. and Mrs. Chest .. 29 95
Hr*. Sale
12.15—Weekend Music—KOMO.
S-h.p. ........................... 199
151 1 only Double Pedestal Desk . M :«i
SS-h-p ...........................
1.00-Symphony (or String»— KXA.
231 1 only Bedside Table _____ 8 95
Ib-h.p................................
8$| I only Radio Head B«wrd....... 9#
1.45-Underslandlng Mu«ic-CBU.
521)1 l only 12-Drawer
12 Drawer Chest
Chest ........ 46.56
40-h.p. • manuali
649
53»[l«*ly
2.00—Concert Hall—KXA.
K-1* 1 «“Y
only S5 Drawer
Diawer Cheat
Chest
7Ahn
E!
.... 23 9»
2..TO—Beachcomber—CFAX.
10% DOWN
TRADES WELCOME I1 on,y
Oaveeu. red — 29 UO
3.00—Symphony—KXA.
' l only 2-piece Chesterfield.
brown
B»
ANGUS MARINE
3.30—At the Keyboard CFAX.
222» Douglas
EV 4 7431 4 only Chesiei field Chairs, ee 9.95
4.0B—I.imellght — KXA; Great Banda —CFAX;
1 only 5-piece Chrome Kitchen
Saturday
Aflernoon CJVI.
»W
Speciol Wholesalers
1 only .I pirve Be«lruom Suite,
4.30—By the Sea- CFAX;
deseri rose
n».96
5.00—Broadway Melody CJVI.
Demonstrator
l only 3-piece Bednaan Suite,
5.05— Western Hit Parade CKDA.
walnut
121 «
Cleorout Sole
1 only Tweed Carpet. * * 12 ..
5.30—Muaic For Weekend—KOMO.
2 onlv TllORNFJt ALUMINUM I only C.illim Canwl. green.
6.15—Come to Erin CJVI.
BOATS. 14 and 16 feet
» * h...................................3i.ee
3 only West lten.1 Outboard .Motors
7.00-Guy I-ombardo CJOR; Great Hill Review
1 only Lev# Seat ..........................zS.flù
19 h.».. 25 h.p., 4» h.p.
1,1 Mei,,,‘rrni,t Tr*l|or
only Lew Seal ...... ............... 30 00 —CKDA.
only Hall Table . .................. 11.1
7.15 -Red Foley KOMO.
7 only Chrome Chairs, each . 6 95
Edword Lipsett Ltd.
*05—Tony Bennett -CJOR.
4-Wily
Baby
Carriages,
each
34.
BASTION ST.,
10.15 Journey Into Melody CJVI.
3 only (ianlen Swinge, each . 34 96
VICTORIA. B.C.
10.30—New York Philharmonic CBU.
1 only Coal Stoker .................. 15.88
11.00—Hot Air, recorded jazz- CBU.
l only Suffolk Mower............... *».#

ROLF HANSEN. SOIL SURGEON
Roiovate," level and idee,
aervlee. OR 9-24*3

I’S TRACTOR. WE FLOW
level mow. EV 2 *316
CLANCY’S HOTDVATINU.
guaranteed. EV. 5-5134.

818 View Street

TRAILERS
All Reduced 20%

BROTHERS
Your Authorized
“CASK" Kami Machinery Dealer
Keeling Cioaunmd
GR 4-1121

'Satin (fnlonint

E?SW"W

H U S H N F. L L RIFLE SCOPES.
Guaranteed 20 year*, complete line.
Ralph Wherry Sporting Goode. 6»
Partiforj KV 3-7714.
f*7‘,' FLORAL CARPET ANO UîT.
derfelt, $40 Baby buggy $S «« bed
complete, 58 Can be seen at 143
Burnside RU. West.
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST AND
w«<ud burner stove. $36. Washing
nuu hlne In working order, |8 2571
B.C MEAT MARKET
Graham. F.v 4 ar#
Where Preeaer Oween Buy
672 Va'*8
BV 4-1623 BROWNING AUTOMATIC SHOTin, IJ-g»uge. with rib and chok»;
beep et eroe on quarter
g<*ri shape, $40.
Hoes bait or whole flood tor
lorfcer^sell reaieoablv_EV S-960*
PHILATELISTS!
KlNtl APPLES AND OTHER*
Tomatoes
Free delivery
4«eo Mare first U K. Aerial Puetal Card,
of/ero fr.mi lltih. View. Victoria
Gordon Head Rd. OK1-IS46
Pfrt* H.»* Stti
COMB HOMEY IN SECTION. ~0«
«•hunk in 1er.
Limited supply. SA FES. N EW A ND RETON D!Ifowd. Cnmhtoatlona changed and
Babe s Haney. 16*8 Lan-wknine
SuCF S KKY SHOP.
EV 44B2L
LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
DOOR
hou-l* Free estimate* VIrtoria Tent
PROJECT!iR 5X)R RACKS, W'sHT
A Awning Co. EV 3-5215.
screen. iHeh like new, $80.^ briefcase.
•PRAY EQUIPMENT AND LAD- I*®; fishing tackle and spinning reel
der rentals Olldden paints Decor, $10. 1661 Island Hlghwwy.
alive Art* 194» Uak Bay KV 44531
LARGE UDOOR COMMERCIAL
IMXX) USED FRIDGE*, ALL ► ngldaire. go-*1 condition Can be
size* C B. Réfrigérai bin 41» Bov. wen at Tudor Lunch, 1265 Esquimau
Kehahle aerMre KV 6-2744
INDIAN SWEATER. MARY MAXIM BEATTY WASHER. $26; OM PUSH
wrml. while with attractive pattern, iHitliai rqr radio. $35
Norge ot]
■to» •• <•' Phone KV 21X75 aUe, 4
An ,on< rmmum
ALMOST NEW 16 CHAIN SAW,’
cu*t $187, Will lake 813» qtik-k sale.
W« )RLD HOOK AGENTS
I4ttt Ftotoyaon.
A*k_)"ur t«metier he knows.
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
CHILD'S TA 114 AND CHAIR*, 845 THE
k
.ei Rlrert
ev 2-.1421
bethetle crib All praolmlly new
BV 5-113*
APPLES H)K SAUL $8 LB. GOOC
keeper*
Hrirtg
own
containers.
»K
13MAI. TUMUET BOLEX CAMERA. Beckwith Ave.
3 tense* filter base case. etc.
EV 4-1X2
ONE MILLER ELECTRIC AIM
FOR THE BERT TURKEY* AND •herM« Kh"<W Kvy j,nr: MV M an
chickens to town. Etuert t Meat
ÎÂ5YS LEATHKR JACTHTP* AN!
Mark*!, 1663 Douglas EV 3-9613
ladv • fun length muskrat «-oat, r
ELECTRIC FIRE GRATE GOOD size
14. <«R 74187.
heal 135 GR 9-160
*urrs
London, en
STUCCO GARAGE. 12*36. WIRED, tond, totaiujrkd
measure. $39 30 Joh» 1
•,2$_217i^E*planade^EV«4»4_ Master 1612
Fort KV 4 4712
HAND-KNIT INDIAN SWEATER*
DRBBS FORM $1$. 46-0AL 0
to your order KV 441163
dram and pump lie. 4» bed •
KLKCTBOLUX VACUUM
OHOO Single bed Si. OR 6-361# after
coodtrion. complete, 525. GR 9-1532.
•*12 RUO LIGHT ROBE AC
DINING *ET. TWIN HKD*. BUN UK Iftor/Tv $r-*72 m *r B*eri
hargam 225 Vancaiver KV 4-1624
PULL LOIOTH FBUIIAN LAI
fur coal, mink trim, perfect ce
dUMm $226 EV $-$ies
ROD*
REEL*
PEETZ.
CHOIG* BARY BEEP FOR LOT
OR i*nt\h lT ,lde ®r whe,e to
POTATO» NUMBER 3. 56
613* Barr* Laud. Elk pika.
i «eu eu
IOTLT VACUUM CLBANERS.
F toe 16 Ladv » Ottder btcri
ABC1 Klee trie 116 Pert EV 6-3113
NX new O* 7-9*17
ONE OTILITT ROE TRAILER
wit* spare wheel *M. BV 3-9746

f

i

22

intltl (Enlntttil ™

Saturday, Oct. IS, 19*0

82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

100 CARS FOR SALE

HAVE

GERMAN SHFPHERD PVPS <BFR
nine Jet 3rd' Reentered and ex
relient $40 %nd
BEAUTIFUL BLACK 4CA1* MALE
7 month*, to eood Aome Phene
Oit 7-6617
PVREBRFP
FE

TOO CARS FOR SALE

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE

Ask

the People

METRECAL

FOR EFFECTIVE WEIGHT CON
:jsJERED COLLIE PUWL *75
TOOL WITH ADEQUATE NUTRi
papers. ISO EVnjMl
TION APPETITE SATISFACTION CAHJMÎË»: $80 VP Al.L PET
AND CONVENIENCE
supplie» Vtala Va
1 tin
n w
HAMSTERS,
I tins
««77
M Y N A H BIRDS,
mire monteya Matttck'* Farm
OWL DRUG
Gif R M A N SHEPHERD PVPS '
DOUGLAS AT FORT
C K C -registered Term* GR 71130
EV 5-6761
GERMAN SHEPHERD PVPS PH
Clearance of New

RENT A FREE/'.KR
TOR INSTALLATION
ON ZENITH DRYERS

GERMAN SHEPHERD PVP CKC
registered. 140 OR 9-4331
SILVER
MINIATURE
r.vi-un
REGISTERED ENGLISH COCKER
puppies 1234 Union Road

MARSHALL-WELLS

MICHAEL WILLIAMS' BOARDING.
Training Kennels GR 6-1067

Zenith Refrigerators
ta 6506 Trade-In

$159.95

Allowance

T34 Fort IL

BV 4-1(01

100 CARS FOR SALt

Mli Fori Sr

ivLl-MH
W.T- ,_n
*ARY?.T ®
¥EAI?. .LJ.£L
QUADRA ST AT Hit I.S1DK
IV 3-3631
EV 3-3935
are now taking orders tor
Alberta baby beef Cut.
Cut wrappei
wiappM
and sharp froaen Sides. 156 lbs
fronts. 75 lbs
ageiage, sec lb., binds.
ind*. 75 lbs
Harvey's pet

MORRISON
MODEL
SALE

TTJRICEYS
'The best-dreeeed bird in town)

K!

U your butcher cant supply vou
«•> Proapw Lak. Rd
UK «111
SIDNEY DUCK FARM
N» Pal Bay Highway
CR 3-1411
Fresh-killed ducklings
on order at farm
WANTED
LIVE FOWL AND
roasters, top prices weighed at
your place. OR 6-110
FOUR ELECTRIC BROODERS
sue. gl(i each. GR 9-4067

100 CAKS FOU SALI >100 CARS FOR SALE

MU

At Met. for the used car purchaser
a guarantee that eliny nates the risk,
ami
gives Ne'er
dnvmgin security
for one
ÏÜ7 >lai
cur industry
Ml
de.ler.hip tired In nil,. ,urh
an extensive warranty Now Telmac
present* with pride a comprehensive
112-month rK^^rectanng^me^han.cal
and labor tonirtty guarantee

EMPRESS

Morrison's Arc *,I Qc
> stud* l»»*,, nerm-p
TOO Radio heater overdrive
$1395
Now Offering
,,w
1ular9531595HeaterNow
$395
For Sale a LimPONTIAC 4-Door Sedan
I OCA.
I 7 JO

$695

49 Art STIN SEDAN
reg «K. Sale
C7 VAVXHALl. Super « 1 AQS 52 OXFORD SEDAN.
3! Vk-lpt Sedan, green 9 ' V7J
reg. 3300 Sale
............
51
HILLMAN SEDAN.
Heater
Regu$495 5éïï"îü v*"' $1175 reg «450 Sale
............
SI AUSTIN SEDAN.
Sedan
AUSTIN A-30 Sedan.
PLYMOUTH
reg $450 Sale
......... .
Radio, heater.
SB VANGUARD SEDAN.
$1.395
reg $500 Sale
........... .
DODOE Sedan
Heater
53 AUSTIN SEDAN
$350 Sale
automatic trans
Regu”
Rf«u- c a VAUXHALL Wyvem tf/OC .
t 1 QOS
Sedan, green
3>6Yj M T”H
=lVX)0,l•

of Near-New Regular
53 EF‘hall v,k”‘ $695
I nc z
V JO
prevail
------------------—
AND SUPPLIES
1960
12-GAVGE BELGIAN AUTOMATIC
uui -_OLp
wui THOROl
i nuivii i.nnnr.1
_ _ _____
Solid raised rib. poly-choke, sdiue- ! 6 - YEAR
GHBREP•
$AO*N 54 IULLMAN SEDAN.
PLYMOUTH Savoy 4- 54 ^NpSUL 8Han*
gbie bull plate AT condition. 9175.
reg $75f> Sale
Radio, heater,
fvjaff&maj: CHEVROLETS --------1958- Door
«0 Greet St
» ANGLIA 2-DOOR.
, _ly sound and unblemished. Suit ^
automatic
power brakes
Regureg. $H< ,i Rale
WESTING HOI’SF.
WRINGER j able lor racing or the show ring
$4
VAUXHALL
SEDAN.
washer. 146 Fawcett oil range 'or Price $400 Phone GR 4-2140.
$1795
reg $900 Sate
reconvert to coal and wood*, iso
DODGE Regent Redan
EV 4 1 #04 before g pm

t TILTING ARBOR SAW WITH
fence, guide 3 blades, sturdy halfhorse power motor and wooden
table OR T-1S61
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE
Oil range
tank bathand
Rsnd good
f*0*dcr also
'$-piece
room fixtures

S3

OR 7-6616.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

FOR SALE—GRADE A SPRING
lamb for Meters, wholesale
Write Box 3854. RR 1 Victor
«----- —------- ------------------;---- -------I
BEAUTIFUL HOLSTEIN COW FOR
sale. Will freshen Oct. 30. $300 5649
Alderley
ni'iri
itj nu
Rd.. cm
Elk ummw.
Lake.
ON* 30-MONTÎT-OLD HRRBFORD
$145,
very gentle
$14$. 11 gelding
gelding pony,
pony, very
gentle
; 03»
612» EV 4 I4M
1484 before 11 or after 11
SHEEP AND RAM* FOR SALS
OR 1-2963
MINK FARMER NEEDS HOUSE.and cuwa Ph anytime GR b-3086

NEW CAR
DIRECTORY

Ç OR V Al RS ^

VeVlX V ZXl I'J .

Air-conditioner.

ST R,i ,I W

| HPSP
1 1
.

LllOtG
W

rTUTIQC• • » *» » »vjv*
. ,
J MOD"
»

100

De Luxe GM
A
- * - *-________ !..
Æw. »"K Appointments
and Options f:
CARS FOR SALE
fill

MAYNARD'S
Auctioneers

TRADE NOW

Quick Cash Seitiei .ent

731-3 Johnson St.

And save yourself the
cost of preparing your
Lunds Auctioneers old cor for the winter
CASH ADVANCES
PROMPT SETTLEMENT
months. Our cars ore
EV 6-3308
926 Fort
fully reconditioned and
WE BUY AND SKu*.^ CAMERAS
all have antifreeze, you
_____
ON
Trading. 161» Cwv may hove your option of
emment EV 44854
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY standard or snow tires at
building lumber, scrap lumber, new
or wed. any stow or length
— no extra cost.

*V 4-3601

EV 4-16»

WANTED TO BUY
CONTENTS OF HOMES
iOr parti thereof.*
EV 4-1621 EV 4-1768
CQ FORD Ranch Wager Radio.
SUTURE. ETC . WANTED 3
with confidence. Phone Wally
EV 3-16»
CQ FORD Ranch Wagon Radio,
WANTED-BOY'S RALEIGH
heater
COAOR
SSflttet1 yv,3d74frrm,or **sood
automatic
....
J
CZ FORD Sedan Radio, healer.
CASH PRICES PAID FOR GENTLE
men's food used clothing
The
Bazaar. 18H Broad St EV 3JS14
CZFORD Ranch Wagon. I
6000 BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT 36
D BOOKSHOP
LDBOOK EV 3-1427
ms
CC MERCURY 2-Dr. Hardtop!
FUILN1TURL AND APPLIANCE*
PURCHASED FOR CASH
RILSHAWS
EV 4-6441
CC MERCURY !
WANTED. EXTRA LONG. FULL
Heater
width PoeturePedic type mattress
CA MERCURY Sedan
tQQC
Radi-, heater, auto l’’J

59Si?£r.

$2195

5£Lftg..:.

$2695

£T

...

££

rJTiiïiï

phone

SWAP 195ft STUDEBAKER SEDAN
good running order . for what have
y$r Value 610. GR $-2309.

35

TRIUMPH
MAYFLOWER,
good running order, trade even
fo/ good piano EV $-7664
ELECTRIC IRONER FT)R LEAF
sweeper or? Phone GR 7-3940.
l}»l PLYMOUTH RADIO AÎfD
heater, for boat. EV 2-1171.
TOIOIDAIRE AUTOMATIC STOVE
for boat and trailer OR 6-3614
SWAP WASHING MACHINE FAR
atogto hoüywood bed or ? EVS4

90

PETS

on
Approved Credit

J^ ster. top condition
52 W*RIS Minor.
52 AUSTIN S>1an.

30-DAY EXCHANGE

$2195

4-Doer.

*«

59 :

UP TO

36 MONTHS
TO PAY
On o GMAC
Life-Insured Contract

^”"TIAC

1205 C4L PLYMOUTH "E” AT

TOP RETAIL FOR
YOUR TRADE
6-Month — 6,000-Mile
Warranty!
.

CHOICE SMALL CARS
CQ
J”
iCQ
J'

KARMAN N GHU
Convertible, radio
J^J
VOLKSWAGEN De * 1 4QC
Luxe, low mileage * * -4”J

58
ïuxLeKSSî£EN $ 1395
CQ SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop.
«5° floor
shift

TRUCKS

57p-S

NATIONAL
MOTORS

09 YATES

!

SST

Voted the Cor of the
Yeor

$1695
$895
$195
$195

58
JO

LLOYDWAGEN
__
50 HILLMAN

50/VAUXHALL

STUDEBAKER LARK

15 days Fret Xchange.
E-Z Terms,

C Z BUICK Special Sedan eut»
matic. Custom
ft i COQ
radio Licence 32941 * 1 '•'7T

SPECIAL
55 JAGUAR MARK VII

CZ METEOR
4-Door
Wagon, automatic.

EV 44174

CT PLYMOUTH

$ 695
^
« 1 JQC
v 1 '♦TJ

▼ * TT J
f t/ ne

971 YATES ST.

* Mrlro-Sl V.nguirt-42 Triumph
12 rptfoK-M Vlu*h.ll-s« Emlzn
u Mmor-M »'r,»«rd-ls Auilln
53 Triumph—86 VauxhaU—86 T Bird

Llcenee 912

PLIMLEY
AT
1010 YATES
Victor

with
HILLMAN - SUNBEAM
RAMBLER - ROVER

$2295

JAMESON
MOTORS
LTD.

ALL CARS
WINTERIZED
FREE ANTI-FREEZE

CC FORD Fairtane Sedan. Custom
radio A lovely automobile.

VOLES W AO EN
Window Van
DODtiE Vfc-Ton
Pickup ....................

$995
SST
.... $1299
$995 CC 1FORD Falriane Sedan Auto
matic. custom
JJ mafic,
radio. Llcenee

10% Down On
Approved Credit

WIN!

$1695 »

STRAIGHT:

55 FORD Sedan The buy of the

Mini.

* enC
$595

57 Olds Super 88 Sedan
Fully equipped and:

TOP RfTAIL FOR YOUR

Per#ed .................*2195
PLACE:

TRADE—REMEMBER

MORRIS

v

NOBODY

MINI-MINOR

57 Austin A-96 Sedan $136 Down, $43 Month
A 6-cyl beauty and now
°" ‘w""'* 0"“
only .................
$1595 CQ HILLMAN Station Wagon 4CQ MORRIS 1000 Coach.
low mileage

55 Vouxholl 6 Sedan,
new-cor
new-car condition Col-[
Col 5^
lect on this at...... $1095

OLSON'S

Clean.

$1095

SEE OUR
ENGLISH
AND IMPORT
$995
DEPARTMENT

Volkswagen. Fme economi
transportation

one owner,
BET ON THESE
SPECIAL
$1 OQ5 M BUICK Century. A
6Q 17M FORD Taunuè
Sedan
A locally
mileage
* 1 77^
dandy
..$1,44» CT DODGE
owned
low mfieage ear in im
59ZJPHYR
u£f~î SM.n,
**’*" IJ»™»
T, O !d*C “
"‘ùu'r*”1"
S?5
maculate condition 67JC CQ TR3 Sport»
SÎ? thi>
XT’
$1845 M l-LYMOUTH »a»n.rtUto Mil
JO Hardtop................
Sn

$2T99

C7 ZEPHYR Sedan
with radio .........

$1699

C7 ANGLIA
J• Tudor
................

$1099

«'■»■ -

$495 zn TRIUMPH Herald Sedan, like
CQ
$695
-pyj r
CZ

HILLMAN De Luxe Cl QQC
Sedan, one owner
I 4zJ
Quadrp opp. Safeway
onurn
««tin ■a oueiiiv
ROVER an
M Sedan,
quality !

$300 50 ^r™"

Cl CHrv*pL«T
Ml» «g VANGUARD
•j 1 tlrri hestor >M rt-Im.t.r. toT s-U.r
lurn
$460 cn HILLMAN
•liutii. «to
JU Srt,„

$75 JJ reconditioned
_ . _
motor
CZ VOLKSWAGEN
^ very well

560

$100

■

K-M MOTORS

SALE

950 YATES
SPECIALS

.

.

11

$897

CC VOLKSWAGEN
33 Tudor

$897

CC HILLMAN
3J Sedan ..................

$797

CO CONSUL
39 sedan

..........

$697

CQ AUSTIN Devon
34 A40
...........

$347

for the best in

COMMERCIAL UNITS

CC CHEVROLET D» Lu» IDnor 57
*
$ 1295
30 Au.om.tlc Snton, ™.,»m
^.v v,
........... SEE
^radio overhauled motor, in
CHKV
5 1 295
lovely clean <-ondllinn 2-tone.
automatic
... ^ * e. z »z
' wv sTsm
A
Popular
C 1 ÎQQ re PONTIAC 6 cyL
* i i QC

V8

$1195
$>095

C
kl/f“
CJLSCJiN S

VZL.JVZI X J
CC CHEV
S—ton Drtivery

$1099

57 522^

$1299
$1549

;58l£“**T,ONAl' $2249

SPECIALS

UNITY

CQ G.M.C.1-Ton with enOQC to METEOR, AT. R. Bird H $3.495
5y tXA and hoW
^ZyVD 53 MERCURY Sedan. R H
$695
EV 2-5822
53 PONTIAC Sedan
$795
Ci AUSTIN 2-Ton
<ZQC 56 PLYMOUTH V-8 R. H
61.295
J4 Chassti and Cab
907 J |4 ford Victoria Hardtop . 61,60
C7 G.M.C. S-Ton
»7 FORD Wagon
------$1.9»
36 Chev Hardtop 4-Dr ...
Flatdeck
>ZJDU >. HI iCK Sedan AT ................
47 Dodge Sedan
»» fipryi u »
. _ _ 57 FORI* Tudor
6 ........ $18
48 Dodge Sedan
_____
82 Hillman "
54 Austin
.
54 BUICK Hardtop. „ _ _ .
53 Auinn Panel
56 MONARCH. AT R. *. -. - H■1
54 METEOR. R and R
I
57 Dtdge Sedan
EV 4-36U. Open Eveninga
54 Chev Bel Air A T

$897

HILLMAN

C1AOR

ï»tod^àtethV«jE
cftSESK.....
I Joe
$1599 59
...__ $1295

1960 Corvair

CA CHEVROLET 2-Dr
Radin, white walls
Z7 CHEVROLET 2-Dr.
Radio top shape.

..............

$2099

$1545

«.I,

.
Oprn E.nuxn

___ $175

CZ ANGLU
30 Tudor

MORRIS - M G. - WOLSELEY
EV 6 2712. gw JOHNSON ST.
EV $411$

$ 1 Q95
C-T CHEV
C7 METEOR
6“ Rideau 4-Dr J/ Sedan
Pickup; run* J* Seoan. custom radio, de luxe c , METEOR VE
$QQ5

$75 59 w.nMw’toto’it $ 1595
*

NORWOOD
BROTHERS

$1995

Sedan, very clean
g;Z OLDSMOBILE Hardtop, with
JO automatic
radio
$1645
1

DRIVE AWAY
SPECIALS

$995

A & A
CARMART

60 ^$1695

$395

50

52 AUSTIN AM MemsmaUe drive.
tutone paint, a <1 OOR
perfect famtlv car w I J z J 50 PONTIAC Sedan.
grew
C J PONTIAC
Very clean, to- cQ HENRY J. Sedan
side and eut.
$945
maroon
See U. try it .
C A STUDEBAKER Cham pion ;
One owner, cuatom radio. |

5595 55 KSML $995

Mert Beatty
Motors

PACIFIC
CHRYSLER

OUTVALUES

",h $1495

SHOW:

$695 SsSSsTS $895.«

CQ VAUXHALL Veiox. in perfect 52
shape Riding com t ] Q45*R1 BUICK Sedan,
•hepe.
tort
J I green
fort plus
plue economy *P 1

$247
$289
$195

$1049

Licence 30467

CT JAGUAR Sedan,

• «r«>
en, (CHEV.
HKV
SUUo. 52 Mu.

“*5,395 53 ™

52

^ 399

OPED TILL » EE

n?
"Where Courtesy ond
TRUCK BUYS
Em Berm. Evsr«*
mnUrl nrtowl si > • OYY 55 Sr.!»..
Service Is Our Business" c-s CHEV. M. Dviiv- rmc JAMESON MOTORS 60 Rambler Wgn $2499 55 !2?°* ”
De luxe It»" Sedan with automa
tic tranamlsalen. custom radio. 230 W! mv»->V3
iLTD.
rn
57 Consul Sedan $1399
.
tone. whitewall*, de luxe interior.
1010 YATES EV 2-9121 52
p“rtLicence No. 67-134
S4t5 7(0 brocghton Hr.
Ev*-uEi 55 Prefect Sedan ..$699
NOTICE
victoria, b.c
152 Merc A-T 4-Dr, $599
$1095
SAVE $623
Delivery, red
55 Ford Wagon ..$1399
Our phone number is
Transportation
57
$1495
CALL YOUR BONDED
ROYAL AUTO SALES 53 Ford Sedan .... $699 m, Y.,„
FORD Rene hero.
now changed to
SALESMAN
$1695
«unira arm jotmaoa
59 Stude Sedan, $1899
red and Ivory
5Q FORD Panel.
EV 6-2411
OtiU» Bowen ................ EV MW
î
80 METEOR
BUICK Sedan.
$3.995
^ 11 99S
yy-J m
Sedan AT
/JJ** .
0.0$ 57 Pontiac 2-Dr, $1599
JUn Conner ........
EV «-WO
Stu Cumberland ...—GR 9-3786
Herb Hill .........
EV 1-7706
Bill Hughes ................. ËVI-3B0
Lea Leacock .................EV 34466
Bob Low ........... .....EV 4-9643
Ralph Nickels .............OP. 947M
Gcrdnn Oram .............EV 34686
Rick Ricketts ----------;SV 44636
Bert Savnge ------------ EV 34617
Howie Shew ................ EV 646»

$1099

CC PLYMOUTH SUUou Wllou
Duel purpow unit. A-1 cae$!299

tutone paint

22U- __ _

$1 499

CC DODGE Regent Sedan. A very

TRUCKS
CC
JJ
CZ
JO

The Races Are Over
But You Con Still

53 Minor—MBertward—86 Oxfero
52 XE136 - # Hillman -86 Veh>\

$1895

ST

$1199

$595 33 ££^7

PONTIAC Station Wagon, auto-

57

Country
sharp

Wagon. 6,
,
t ] AOQ
TkqX
"ZT ”
,
.
!
$75 5 56.uinü. ïï!»™ '™ «VTno

reeardlew of your Immediate
radio
..................... -»OTJ g-Q LARK Station
fhïïi 54
........... $695 57 Æ
ct CHEVROLET.
<795
mUe«*
---

$1895 s LîkîVmîS.trSi jSïiS

Suburban

ST’*’*

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT

A

$1699

jar

$2195

1

E-Z Terms

FIRST PAYMENT IN DEC
j
VP TO » MONTHS TO PAY
I Auto trans. power brakes, white well CZ METEOR Tudor
Fully retires. This car has been chauffeur uo conditioned.
Ready to go.
Budget minded
purrnasers
will
£“HFfX THFSF
I driven and has been maintained toi
flnd terms tailored by Telmac that!
I nC0C
ClOQR «WW .«WW». Mw imn jm-;for Price and Condition P-ninrtL
$ 1 1 95 JS£îry"1r,T“nM>i™r'^Lr 55 PLYMOUTH SwUA .095 57
ST'
$ 1 695 ^
.m»

$2195

ÏÏU,rut*T™»to|-T«ÏÏ!
»*’>
$595 47 SSE\7*l SK:
52™*”” c*‘tVÔ“c 39 ^”°VTH
$595 enj71«*« mile, Licence No“«•*_______ __
$395
TRIUMPH

ANOTHER 50 CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM COME
IN AND MAKE US AN
OFFER.

Blanshard and Cormorant
Phone 1VMB13 or CV 5410.

12,000 miles warranty
in writing.

$345
$295

$^45

SAVE $935

DOMINION
MOTORS LTD.

# i znc

,,095 I960 Chevrolet S3 a?-STS JS sisB-...... $iso ”-g5».«2?
CC RAMBLER Da Luxe Sedan.

$695i

test h,Qi on «
smart 56 or 55 A-1 re
conditioned automobile.

H cresta—»4 Vguard-A-70 Austin
AT. radin ................ $/Vj ZQ FIAT Statk» Wa5^ _^lî!
M
5L °5Î?.rd ~
RO PONTIAC
j
ROOR
$1545
$295
guarantee ...------- -r
55 Anglia-.>3 Hillman-bo Oxford vU 2-Door
guarantee
13 Prelect—36 VSUxhan—» S66friif
R eg
:
MORRIS
« Austin—4» Vanguard—$3 Morris
Minor
Only II 666 SS
90T0 Sw*Jn' •u,omMK 81 Morris—»* V'euard—$4 Jaguar
cn MORRIS
We Need Used
Pow,r steering power |g Oxford-31 Hillman 53 Austm
•3V Minor -• ,
H.
Reg
brakes.
Cl TQS 50 Auatin-36 Vnikswapen-52 AUs'n
Volkswagens
IT#
blue
^ I JF J. u *.70-53 Vanguard—5
.rd—6 Morris
Morris
51 VANGUARD ——
H-l urn
, , PONTIXC . Dorn H.nn<r. »
- » «"-r

«-NT,Ar“*"

tilt

Take the wheel of to-

•w*

M FORD ’ i -Ton Pickup. 6-cyl CLT BUICk Hardtop, aui-malK-. 58 Husky « Vauxhali-56 Victor
-new .'ondittoni. Only
$1*95
Peering.
$21 *>0
U O M C 4-Ton. box and hotst
ye,low
*
Only
____
$1 368 CT BIRCK Sedan.
< 1 QQC
J' eulnmetlr.
automatic, yellow
yellow ▼ * z z J
I R7 OLDS
Hardtop, automatic.
SMALL CAR
1 'J* radio, power steering power
MOTORMARKEI
644 Fort
EV 55441
OPEN
EACH EVENING
i CT OLDS. Sedan, automatic
i
radio, power steering power
Fri. to 10—Sot. to 9

SC

L(.)(.) K

radio.

55 Sedan blue
$ 1 ZT J
CC THEV Bel Air. with rad*
JJ pew-.] end
W 1 OOC
Zyj

U MO Convertible. Reg.
Il MS
Sî„ ^ ” *
New
_
“
66"
'90 Berg ward 2-Door H
U IM C7 DODGE Srd.n
Reg
-J' automatic, black
’5» Berkeley
Convertible.
81.W6
New
58 ”rt,Cu,1Dn"r
'»» Anglia 2-Doer. H. Only SUM
58
n
gd
66 Herald Sedan
H. whitewalls
.......... fl.696 JO radio, green
CT FORD Six Sedan

CQ VAUXHALL

AT

ENGLISH
» Si*.
$1395
634b 57!;r^~L$'595 CAR CENTRE
CZ PONTIAC
AT. radio,
powfr steering.
t 1 AO*>
1445
condition you'll like 4> • O z J
LTD.
CZ VOLKSWAGEN
$ 1 1 95 ! YATES AT COOK
$595 •JO Window VU

NO MONEY DOWN

^ 1 1
car
$1295
< 1 nnc

|55S»Vce PONTIAC ve

MM

In Writing
If Traded Within 12
Months on a New 1961
Comparable Model!

6

SATISFACTION

__
cc mN
PONTIAC Minor.

5 1 699

Licence 67713

1145 cn STUDEBAKER Lark
$195,

"<iPFCIÀLV'
jrcLtnLj
STUDEBAKER
DODGE
DE SOTO.........
PONTIAC

Make No Mistake
We Do Sell For Less

STATION WAGONS

54 CONSUL SEDAN.
re*- $95ti Sale
........... 045
» VANGUARD SEDAN.
........... $995
reg. 11.100 Sale
57 HILLMAN SEDAN.
reg 11.300 Rale
......... SI 195
« VAUXHALL SEDAN.
reg $1 450 Sale
....... $1795
» RENAULT SEDAN.
reg $1.500 Sale
56 VICTOR SUPER.
reg 13.600 Sale
5* ENSIGN. AUTOMATIC.
reg $1.950 Sale
$1.745
FIRST PAYMENT IN DECEMBER

guarantees your

CONTRACTS
■It zephyr Sedan H
mn™
S3 muman Sedan.
•968
New
DEW 1 *.ra«,

$375
$450

RO TR3 Sporla Car Overdrive.
r.ustom rad,o The tops m per11 5»
fnrmance
COOOQ
*V*
Licence 32308
Fastest 4-Door
EC CQ MG Magnetic Sedan. Custom
uo radio, very clean » l OOO
Sedan in the World
!
Licence 774
4> I wjr
, - „ACUAR , , Mlrk „ witk
TRUCKS
C'y DODGE Sedan. De luxe extras
60 ov,nim. d„e brake. Cmh « MERCURY VTon.
new pamt
$ ]* *w-w
449z
3000
&
save |7hf____ B.i'n
Lk-ence
34634
*4»
_
^44V3 59 THAMES 800 Ptekup
II 6*5 c. ro.n Mem rmtiin
mUes
^
56 INTERNATIONAL
11.095 57 v> motïï
£VzOO
58
; 52
52
, 53

TELMAC

! ! !

EXAMPLES:
!
$1645
56 ^Eh^raeeto $1395 The Nation's Top Seller
55 ytoTier^^^^ !*1 $755

YOUTH BED WANTED -SPRING
end mattress included*- EV 4-0197
CC PLYMOUTH
MECCANO SETS GR 9-483K
Sedan Heater T.
CO DODGE Sedan
Heater overdrive
SWAPS
CQ PONTIAC Sedan.
'**• Radio heater
LARGE HO MODEL RAILROAD ro BUICK Sedan
tor sale or trade, open to offers. JZ Radio, heater, auto
Approximate value $8,66A Contact
Charles Cue GR M9M after 6
12 AUSTIN A70 %-TON PICKUP.
Wade for TV of equal value. $149 ne
» Motors. 642 Bum-

10% DOWN

Depreciation

$1845
59SR™"C—* $2695

N0V !5

LIFE INSURED

'M Hillman

SPEEDWAY
MOTORS

« C” ». $1995 s

$1745

-j- ZA S1MCA Elyae
it VU sedan. Heeler
CUB UNIFORM
OR 7 3866
W* BUY THOSE ODDS AND ENDS
EV 3-1736 Cati anytime
CT DODGE Royal Sedan Radio.
WANTED - USED FURNITURE UZ
P*
Hoüand Bros A Ce
EV 3-6913
auto
4»^ 1 ' -J
MOTOR TOR nUOTOAIR* TRIO R7 PLYMOUTH
ud «lutin nut I» MMI
J ’ ■‘Wh-"
|6H"oreenho”use

t

$1495

Sî,ntge^Æ.pXg 5*”" 57 Acyl.,
PO”TI,c
radio,ÎDr
heater $ ^ 695
__________ V. Healer 2-Dr $ ] Q95
WANTER CANADIAN AND NFLD j4 PONTIAC

P*

SPECIAL
FINANCING!

$100

$1795

»»**♦"

30-DAY EXCHANGE
6000-MILE
WARRANTY

EauiDDed
ana u»> eLYMorm <*»om>_
-- •»»
»»»
M
r'r'
Have All the no payment ti ll

MOONEY'S ON FORT
» Fort St - ÏV Ml*
343 TYEE RD.
RAMBLER.
HILLMAN SUNBEAM
EV 4-6922
Industriel Iron Co. Ltd ^^“17
CONTENTS OF BOMBS BOUGHT
FOR CASH. OR ADVANCE MADE

1 VAUXHALL Victor

auto-

$1395

TOP PRICES FOR
Serviced Cars
TRADES .,
Are Fully”
»-o«or »■ i»ss
.
,
j si PiTMOom m» now itev

IT'S HERE
THE 1961 VOLVO

100 CARS FOR SALE

: ------------- ----i---------------------------------------

ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

AT

inC4 eu,c* 3-Door Hardtop
I 7 04 Radio
heatei
auto- j
mauc
Regular

ited Number >lr9m,

CARS FOR SALE

PRESENTS

BUYERS'
MARKET

INVENTORY
REDUCTION
SALE

PAT FOR LIVE POUL»IO AND LITTLE SIRTF.R TOP-RATE
matchin| den carriages, large $16 try Victoria Poultry. EV 3-0953.
antei! 9b. «turd;- stroller $» 5n
child's wagon «2 all excellent ren- m
LIVESTOCK
ditlon Call after 6 pm Sunday

! 100

TELMAC

OCTOBER

91 CHICKS, POULTRY,
ÜSÎ WOTSwe
HATCHING EGGS
£3"SL' .«r ""~1
AND SUPPLIES
Showcase with glas* front suitable
children • clothe-. 2'x4' War*
robe trunk, excellent <
•eoarate electric oven, suitable
for coffee thop or home

NOBODY
$6&
54st*'.... $795 OUTVALUES
CZ PREFECT
$895
30 it s perfect ..
VAUXHALL.
$1295
OLSON'S
,JO Hi*™**
C7 ZKPHYR
3 • real clean ...... $1595
56 ap*
$1095
Loaded with extras.
$1495 Hgrdtop.
A dream to drive d OCQQ
and own
93D77
"SMALL CARS''1’

'J'* top condition _____

space-

need

Who Know

Yptes at Coo^t

53

CHEVROLET

Van

USED CARS
59

$697
$897

«*■ $2099

V UITIOH Ranch .«an.
H6so
$10
BABY BUDGIES
tiw
Complete pet supplies now m. Peu
«»
Une ei new stock. Sid Starkey s
PLYMOUTH. J lnna Good real$595
PRODUCTS LTD.
Domestic Sales. 0 Burnside Rd W
$1 495 56
Coll ony of our
KV$461Z
___________
$2 65ft
exeCUtivt!
$1 4» rn LINCOLN Capri Pull)
SILVER MINIATURE POODLE, S "The only place to buy."
Pandora at Quadra
•97$ JO equipped
months, home raised, paner
t*ÎQO*x
trained, had shots, healthy, in
EVS46B1
A snap at
-BJOTJ cam Halltday
Ramie Crump
CHEVROLET
telligent Reasonably priced. Ph Yates at Cook EV 6-2411
__ '__ ~ ' Sounders & Hitchmon
MANY OTHERS
Hugh Seek
Jim Burwood
OR 7-1971_________________
SPECIAL SAL*
OLDSMOBILE
Ken Selmond
Roger Wobert
26# Cedlwro Bay
2-404
ENGLISH COCKER SPANIELS 4
Murray M inkier
Leo Haste
months old. aU colore: also very
KARLAND
LTD
Your Oppertunlty"
lovely 2-year-old female Price rea
1956 Dodge automatic V-g Cus
A BEAUTIFUL BUY"
sonable. Sunny Knoll Kennels. Box
CZ MONARCH Custom Seden w nwv Impale 4 Dr Hardtop Be
tom radio and heater, lew mile
Cors
Wanted
11 Barrière. R.C.
Bel
Air
H.nUmi Ç4Q YoteS
EV 3-1108 age. only $1496
JO Spécial Inducement
term* ri*n
Automatic '. power sleeting
57;CHEV
to
d i 1 no and brakes One owner. Completely
at"6
CASH OR
VICTORIA CITY KHHN1L CLUB
$1895
suit
#1 177; aervtred bv GM for peak perform
NOBODY OUTVALUES
championship dog shows October
Another
Dependable
Automobile
|
we
You teve seen the new Chet
CONSIGNMENT '
3lst and 32nd lower Crystal Gar C7 6TUDE BAKER Champion
mm___-j«
ü
4-______
i
$1*550
den at 936 a m Information ph J' Radio and
IM
Pandora
EV
d-Mdi
IV
6-4641
only
0.499
•43
Burnside
Bast
107 Ford tudor. let class condi
Et 4-540
,
1
Hnusiist
Houston Motor*
Motors
tion Only $1.396
j
_ . ri
EV 6-4641
dqwmans service
900 Fort St EV 2-7121 49 VAUXHALL VELOX E" SOLID 642 Burnside Eaat
RBOIBTEREP KEE8HOND PUP- 55 FORD Sedan
$895
Special
734 Johnson St
EV 3-1411
ptaa
Ideal for obedience traintrsnsr>*rtatir»n
although
older
me____________
_______
_
____
__
,
STATK*I
WAGON"
U PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN Ex
or Eve* EV 8-407
bg
B
C. Walker
Duncan •j*
__ _Oorge
___ Rd
EV I tU)
rnanicaily like new. Your terms, to Meteor automatic 4-dr cuatom cellent condition throughout, good
Victor id's Ford Centre
1
„ _ Aw~
ZEPHYR
FOUR-DOOR
SE
099.0
__
i radio This tow mileage automobile tires, shaded windshield, new teat
dan
Fx-îllw midd""lUai''- ^lodwtl! MotOrS Comet
HOUSTON MOTORS
t* outstanding value by com par won over»
.
Stu. EV 5-7449
*
w
MINIATURE POODLE PUP*,
Excellent conditinr
Radio,
BERT'S AUTO SALES
creams and stivers, also profes•42 Burnside East
EV 6-4641 ; Trade your cdr. terms arranged. —
AUSTIN UONVKRT1BLK. * ^60 Yotê*
EV 4-1147
2 Weekend Specials
F* EVERY SAT , 10 A M
atonalHteUÉUMte.
pood I
Hwm aVSS.""'
---------- -.
'
Special price only 0.899
J;
■ Good
top. Reconditioned
motor
LUCKY S ESSO SERVICE
Hf-ustun Motors
GR 9-2488
Quadra at Pembroke
MERCURY ^Monterey, equigied^;
l^y ^ 1541 t*R 5-W66 from V7 p m
i meet deys Testing and view
OSHMAX
SHEPHERD PUPS. C« Ç j LSr» autoiS.V \ni rid?
Iggtjfil fZ*-.TBS Tu -»SLftg* ,*»» ■
eg MtTEOR VI
IAN SHI
$?S9S!
a< «iaüBEttT w»a
i--------------- want economy'-- 1® Austin
kealkt
piui
Conaldar to—
Pi™! SI’en-ln— Had KIM 5V au,™»,, »
ired. ex-------- ----- » — »
.
IMP OODOI CLUB COUPA RI- M Fort z,ph,r Satin Thu nJIdan t^rd Jrwt and Tapairahi.
«*'
AvnlUMe mt * OtW»r :c„m
fvVftlto
Wide Open Day ond
printed
loaidr
and
oal
Oood
conænnmhy
I
idaaj
Inr
all
drivtns
IVMWL
. .. .,..... r-nnn j . ..nnaia MOTORS
IV I'-IMI
IV VH11
Trade
dr Oorm
PONTIAC
dit ion First offer over 630 te**-1 conditions
New tires
excellent
r I ®I austik
AUSTIN.- ww
GOOD wnurnun.
CONÇHTION. j Bichts BV 4-1TS3.
U? Douglas
EV $-9636
;~.w~'»tssm—Twn—iTnTv
BABY RABBITS AND B A B \ , 31
^ tires ggro
rash or take over i nlg«,ts
AVT.
EV
4-091
! throughout
Special price
tb;
Night
Across from Woodwards
CC METEOR Tudor V-l,
_____________
f*??‘ W *” 0rtsr H,U Rd pa: ment* GR 8-3323
!____________ __________ _ . ______ . _______________________________
i Trade, terms to suit
295 BY __F,lod
oemtR cmdition HILLMAN
6*^m.
__ ___ .-_ ..!.L
1952 CHEV 2-DOOR POWERGLIDE 1535 ANGLIA MILFACV 25 non
632ft Ph
gurnt|^#UÉiu, Motor»
g^ggi j 29# AUSTIN A 46. MOTOR COM-j
JUST ARRIVED NEW SMPMENT
jSL, ^aa^SïZS- Very tort
nice enr
car at fft
6395. EV M66i
5-4644
| efficient and
end economical
eeunomk-al. very well
weli ■I
gy 6-4743
-----------------------------------------pletely overhauled 6250 «7 Bat
*' 'à**£*1 Sf. JLW ^ Supptlaa.
Wratîàr.'Kl Prëvâu
ATLAS USBO CAM
SK.aL“TE ^2""“ Llr“. *■*'!
U56 PLYMOUTH. S.TOIIElCr^
_______
umamp____
TAX* cm 1«3 SOMEMET IN GOOD CONDI SavoY. fullv automatic, radio. —'----Hi On* EV MTO
. ....
........................ .. , ...... us c.nk
Hut n„ „
wll
EV
34UU CXMHB.
Wrahdaya aRar _1 _____
pm ___
Rl I_______ W
Hey, Kids! Bike Drow
back ead front speaker
New CHEV ROD. plates _NIED9
- -DTTTNS NEUTERED CAT*. TO ! dlAan fa^wwnra nRr GRP-IPU® !» VANCUARO STATION WAGON. ^ YAtJ.YIIALL
LIKE 51™*” Con.?,”»'?* 1»”" Bujrl cZ*
UOd^EVI-Oj"””
tires $1,50 or near offer Call paint.- etc Sell or trade Call for
1 information . GR 7-204
iWèSTÎM
.3» BUICK IN GOOD CON^rioN I T*,
■■«”.. ELtg?— '
gîSLTat"**'^ T hVXxÏÏ » »»CA LricENlW » » PR ere* EV 5-409 or weekend*
SAT , 5 P.M
----------- . —
Price «MO Phone EV 2-503.
102 OLDS HARDTOP. OFFERS. No trade EV$^f
EV 3-1363
GR MT19
100 PONTIAC 5-PASS COUPE R SACRIFICE 196ft RENAULT DACHIGHLY
PEDIGREED »tba
BOXERZ55SÉ-:
1------------------ -----------SS ] » OLDS NO. RUNNING ORDER WTXiWi
H tut if «gnals Good ell : und phtne-gfln^lak- mer payment», only
__
*hr free
1W OOOGS SEDAS. »«. «TV CUSTOMIZED laid FORD. PHONE BY OWNER » HILLMAN. RADIO and
condition. GR 9-I70 Bat and Sim. S.ooo mtie» EV 2-8617.
UeT in 00 ,T-----11 1 TOf TrC#
' IT CHEV COUPE XV A7ML
EV sum.
ixvl-lan.
I Mean, smd shape (Bu. IV HT»
s 1»31.

MORRISON

BEDFORD
MOTORS

58 S25? VT”

FOR A GOOD DEAL
AND A GOOD DEAL
HOUSTON MOTORS
|
MORE SEE

EMPRESS
MOTORS

SELL/BUY YOUR
CAR AT OUR
CAR AUCTIONS

B & B MOTORS

Uo

53

33

srs.

I

tealar

$ 1495 «

$495

11

Rd

P,„

.. $2895

$ 1195

sole*

W9

OLSON'S

SHFNfWw ww

160 CARS FO* SALI 166 CARS FOR SALE 111 TRAILERS AND
_TRAILFR .CAMPS

r

ENSIGN
MOTORS
1961

RENAULT
DAUPHINE
ALL COLORS FOR IMMEDIATE
DEUVERY

$1798
Fully Equipped
«173 DOWNI** FER MTU.

TRADES
C7 CHRYSLER New York Sedan,
tutor* jnven and white. White— ; Only 34^*-----hietic.
power
steering.

BE.____$2495*
PLYMOUTH lave, Tbdor Sehltone. whRewalls. Only

$1195
' One owner car In immaculate
rendit Km 0*, U 000 ml lea

i£n— .... $1295
re CHEVROLET Mu.

33

cue.

S5,r._.... $995

CO DODGE Coronet Sedan Tutone
green.
Exceptkmallv

se ese*... $895

K CHEVROLET

£

T—

lulon.

$695

Hsnsee. $595

CRABBS

I

TRUCKS AND CARS

|

ENSIGN
MOTORS

n pavement,
r.flflo Special

Renault
Boreward-Peugeot
bales

NATIONAL MOTORS

19* 5 TON DODOE TRUCK.
Van. yea. Ph GR

B» Yatea

• mrin. PARTS
iw n

TON TRUCK, tm

3017 QUADRA ST.
oro

ever

847 Votes

SSU'-S £S£Z.
1982

CHEV

MIDTOWN'S
WEEKEND SPECIALS ibO-

BAMBLEB

CSf..... $1545
BEBAULT MU MM mil,..

______ $1495
METEOR

NlasBra

HALFTON

PICKUP.

4-TON TRUCK

1100

187

$1895

QUICK CASH FOR
GOOD CLEAN CARS

FARTS, TIRO
AND ACCESSORIES
1* Cat's nm- la at
"BATTERY**
"T:

-VOLT

$10.00

led an.

mD OOOO CLEAR CAM

FAY TOP CASH
iv • ma
CASH—Not Promises

37

50

•*■» Selling Yoog C

CONSULT
MORRISON'S

Yates at Quadra

Sedan Delivery,

PL

11

54

57

60

61

txlmac motormarket.

68

M 6»
Si

7(1 Freshets.
DOWN
1. Mineral
2.
3.
4.
5.

Warbhng.
Gets up.
Inactive.
River r<1
England.
8. Man's
nickname.
7. To ct> . as
a calf
8. Faro* islands’
HI. Heals.
1L Place of
<*omhat • pL).
12. Interfere
14. Fruit.
1$ Carpenter's
tool.
17. Kill
-H. Resound.
21. Antlered

•7. Conxtahularv.
* As ii viands
• ThtoTla tow

ft* ftf Gm-»"
24. Crossexamined
persistent ir.

qgOPJIOOM AND BOARD.

PH.

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
Private *****

or

33. Kind of

P T L
E S
tiBuuiilaDUBulaaa
A
E P
Qaaua|oonaa|Qaa
t
R t
aaauuiaiinnrilauB
e: M 0 1
to—job onn nuna
nna uuu ununoaa
auuncnau ttanaa■
auaaa uaauu uuu
sionm aaann aaun
adi) ni'iiim.j iiut-imo
■—□an nau33t')na
D r?
uauuuuu
naa nna
T
aauu
aua uuj;—■
□aagaQtianauaati.i
E
cdj rilu j iuul «U l tJ
1 R
.«uuluauuultiuuaa
r

16. Immerse.
38. Cooking
vessel
40. Old Roman
42. Den.
43. Dispatched.
44 riihioptan
title.
43. Part nf
church (pi.).
16 Altic.
4s. Gone by.
51. Horse blanket
53. ArAbian
» | tambourine.
-V Edible seed
58. Native metal
tpt).

(Released by Th» Bell Syndicat» Inc.)

FLATS, APTS. TO! 128 FLATS. AFTS. TO
KENT—FURNISHED
RENT—FURNISHED

CLORE IN-ON BUS
Maid Service Weekly

•Mr’W* cSStf*
TOWNER PARK MOTEL
Gorge. Rood East
Low Wiotly « ««nlhly
All-Inclusive Winter Rates
_ ITS MONTHLY UP
ELECTRIC KITCHENS. T.V,
SWIMMING POOL

SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD FOR
EV 3-2744

Victoria Auto Court
REASONABLE WINTER RATE»
Everything Supplied

CLOSE TO

64

63. Toy.
•4. Word of
affirmation.
adminlstration.
66. French article.
41. Norse gmldeee
67. Addition to a
of healing.
letter (abtr.).
Answer le Prevhiun Peule:

31. Considers.
34. Head

2 ROOMS UPSTAIRS. FRIDGE. 180
CorgO Bd. R. KV 3-093 after 4 p. »
2 SUITES—145 AND *1 FRIDGE.
1070 Davie. EV 2-7306.

55

$995

$5.95

CJ DODGESedan. Ideal SCiC
family car. Was 37»

SmwT^SulispER

chen facilities.

EV47M4 or EV UtZl

FAIRFIELD

FURNISH ED R(X.)M.

MAIN FLOOR, WARM. HEATED j
rma- Qalet cougte. 4* Michigan.

CO PONTIAC Sedan, wtth radio,

........ $495
Operated by Herman llactohorw

MIDTOWN AUTO
SALES LTD.
m Tito

to.

EV usa

LOOK
NO
FURTHER
THE ORDERS ARK TO SELL
IN Q4D» _ TO _DO THIS WS
ARE PREPARED TO TAKE ANYTHINO THAT
LOOM LUCK
yojNST TO MOVE THEBE CABS

LU3UI
COLLIN O--------------------..J Fairfield
GRAHAM STREET. LARGE Road.
Walking distance te town
VICTORIA Ul DUHCA»
and park, on bus route Modern,
BLUE AND WHITE MOVING
felly furnished l and S-kedreom
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM suites. New furniture; parking
and TV; maid aerviee. Weekly or
monthly rates. Pboae EV 2-26*2
WUl Save Tea * Lea*
6-4731 between
AVIS
3-8 p.ns.
room_ rkM ounrr.
woiuu.ni;
the
_ whibeor MOTOR court
01 a Hew 1* * Three
Yates
» UniU of various types. .Many
hoths
with open fireplaces and private
CLOSE
SMALL.
CLEAR gTMra. Central heating hnd pheaes
A*»«. linen Oiroughout. 3 to 5 miaules ---------■Gevt * Herald
IVM1M
cam re. MuHk haimel TV
WttI SLEEPING
non* run
ro* i1 on
o* _ SPECUL WINTER IU
:--------“7* nov/m
2 mfn. Mingle beds. Own entrance. 3* Gorge Rd. E.
EV 441*
EV 54372.
MOUNT ROYAL APTS., SUPERIOR
FURNISHED BED
m* Etougiaa. near perk Walking
f distance to town. 1- bedroom suite.
4* Vancouver
Murphy bed in living room, modern
WRECKING
WARM BEDeTTINO ROOM SE, MRrhew and bathroom, linen, china
BV 8-1413
view PV •'IWUi
^
and silver. Available Nov. 1. $Utt
a month. Apply No. 7, EV 2-1S43NEAR PARK.
FAraFrELD"
VAtANT NOV. L
nil itmm l* Caro
M3 JOHNSON.
PHONE KV4-US3
AMe 17 Ptymouth Ve
futiy furnished 3 large room*. Very
CITY CENTRE. nice and clean. $80 Setxmd floor.
Suitable for 2. Wen healed, tociudWHILl
DtSCUN-

RETREADS

Vi

MM

pRia

VICTORIA TIRE LTD.

Permonent Rooms
LOWEST RATES

2TX-55?1” v *"

Royol Oli

HOTEL YATES

125 HOUMKIEFING
ROOMS TO RENT

HND IP IT S ANYTHING ,

BfVPrfïffi
WAG STAFF HYDRAULIC CAR
• A M TO •
EV 1-417S

PARTS.

Rttz HoftI, 710 Fort St.
nr kllrheo.
»... elect
MErtrtr
I,
Winter rates until June.
GRIM

3347

SCOTT APTS.

MOONEY & SONS
.‘‘$'7».

~w:t

.1

COLONIAL INN
kauTSVu'

rat* tm
TWO S* BY IS SUBURBAMTE.
atmort naw. *4 EV 34471

REGAL
MOTORS LTD
m TATES

BUB

English

LOOH7
Gavin JadL
HAPPY VI

mMDL

SV471S1

WRo^

IDS AUTO RIPAIRS
AND SERVIC1
FRANK'I

REPAIRS
Bay Ave.

to olty centre.
nom». TV to muai

118

WINTIR
VACATIONS

ÏC

SsæuK?
• FORD ..............

BRIGHT,
Everything

Vacant Nor.

120 ROOM AND BOARD

LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM NEAR
second room availImmediately. *0 per
BEACON HILL PA1

etimpaw* unship
il for working

adulfs.

CLEAN.

tody or retired

FAIRFIELD
CLEAN. WARM
|3”ms'„<|U‘rt M*e. close stores
WILLOUOHSY OtfWT HOME, *
l.lnrlen Aw* -Vacancy
U,„.
.1
EV 2-0647.
lor elderly
—j
grniirmrn. mam IlOOT, ROOM
SINK. FULLY FUR“*7
warm, torely view, eseeiCRANESBAFTS GROUND
Workocean front and hue. ’ Be at
Cook.
4-1*3
r;:T.TWv:,,.i
TOA Cloverdale Ave. EV 44914
GOOD HO**. PRRS ROOM
™KLLJV£Tnr1t *lr„, r00”1 wlt-h ^lnt>
23,rd|— Ul* C”>*"r> * Un>- »l*rly
FVd twdd,ne "WUed. Phone
toiwTi-SST *84 Walk BL
rrawooD loooe s* COOK Housekeeping
lOf AUTO BODY WO»K
m fmmi *
•bigle, or
BV 3-3443.
AND FAfNTINti
gLLV. FURNISHED BOOM. 355
FOB
,_
v. DiPiwn Dins.
**VE 4 EAFFT HOARDEPTO MËV

S»

r of the
credit).

Ho down payment
above cars ton a

This week only.

CHAUFJON
repair. A*lng
SIMM

P’XY.SîH’lKMTlt :wi

LTv’îSS'SJS

ragyssR/g. «g
,"7grsi

BtreeL

c£tæ 'i
•LACK CHEV
whitewall tire*. 18.066

LARGE.
EV 433*
3-DOOR.

WUl take
t# 88* la trade.
Puli pilee 11.184 OR 8-4378
PLYMOUTH SAVOY RAD»"

110 AUTO FINANCING
AND INSURANCE

CLEAN.

NICE
„
HOUSEKEEPING
wen funwi Ev hits ail
WAR*. COMllwl LAROr SUNNY BOOM AND KIT-

rtoSweT

kC

-are, pries
Victoria Press. Box 1807.
LARGE WARM

Lwal eaglui. * y tarir mutrtmt».
prompt eernce reaeeaaUe ratm

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE nulriee welcome.
tires, radio, heater. Muet hé
at |4* er beet eôw 14»

Islond Finonces Limited

far elderly tody. Ph
SUNNY
rtderty tody. Excellent
Cheryl

3M. GENTLEMEN

LOTH.

CAR BUYERS
CARE FOR ELDERLY PERSON IN

1*4 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONvertlble. sandstone white, black top.

qiwadae aerviee, avatletther dealer ot private

EV 4-4724
nuar nannnfi nummnf

FAIRFIELD.

A M. TAYLOR SPITTAL

SEAFRONT.

PARE.

EV32SI4

III PORT ST

OR 8-4814.

ill

thailms and
Æ
TRAILS* CAMRS ^
HSÎsSSES»

WORKING

VI14”. •***

132 HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

lore. Adults tody ERASER B1
EV 1 MU.
BROWN BROS.

EV 2-1284
8M 1ÉÛOERÎ
IN FURNISHED suite.
Adults. U08 Yatea a.. Beta 4
FLOOR. WARM

Adults only
Gather* Oor* Rd Weàl pa
EV 3-2564
.
esquuralt
3 roomed •ell-cootained. wear Dock
yard. Stove, fridge and washer
Only IU* per
Phones. Stephen* of Tayluc Spit ta 1
Ltd.. EV 4-8888 er home RVE1M4.

three-room

trSSu' “t,-co"T"»*n
Blanshard.

ROCKLAND AREA

LANGFORD

KV3-418L

«wall house,
botal
tortaNe furnished house. Pktrtcta
^ W8. water ksrtndad. GR
Bay watertroet. $ mu. bath, gar-

MALAHAT TOUR1 ST BUNGALOWS.
OU h“l- TV. 1« miles on TtaneFAIRFIELD. Caii By day, week or month. Pboae
186R1 Cobble HU1.

Quiet

S?Tbrtv78b“*Si

LUXURY SEASIDE DUPLEX UP»
per. Wiving and dtoia*. cabinet YROOM 8LTTX MODERN ELECSES-

vies

drap1*. cwto. hmL waterTw!
garage. fllS Adults. GR 85466.
PAR1DALB APTS.
eti Idt
HAI* n-OOR.
LOR ROOM
•lid nil,, emtr Mn« ,ui«
H" * *»r Oil »..t rw*U ho,
5S* *”*»«< « untoniHImt
W CrtosRow. »K 1. ev 5-7042 suites. Next to

133 HOUSES TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

£5: flCfaSt KT££

«wtod.

-w S

EV 3**7
LARGE.
r"™*'"
thwei . BUNGALOW.
ouimaunr.
Arallable October «. Automatic eon!
■Inker, electric hot water, wired for
range. Good location. $86.' EV 2-4747.

raw-iMiLT-1_TO0* en.r<ne
-----

tat—a suite. a—.
IS**
*L

CR 34415.

•s^Su

2 BEDROCM BOUSE WH* BASEVirtocm Prm

137

HALLS, STORES,
OFFICES TO RENT

Wharf It
STNETT LEVET
72» Vtew SL I»
7T View St.. 4M
Algy Standard Furniture Ca. maW

noucLAs «T nnrcua isBalmoral Rd.
las. 385
Heisterman A (XLIA. UH Blanshard St. EV 54*1.
m BURNSIDE WEST
store. 730
R. IMeal location
iiusInesWR. GK 4-2447
8TOBART

yards Near

°Nusr

Î3S

MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT

OARAOS. RICHARDSON IT.
Vancemrer EV 4-66*.

aV

139 WANTED TO KENT
MISCELLANEOUS
fiAHACE. SITTABLE TOR BOAT
«»-»•
Ptotorabl, In Till mi».
H-rlitoM dl.trtl CR AH*

141 M0KTGA6E LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES -

nr.ufiux)M
Oak Bay

UPPEE

RisSTuraijr "«
ssrsviRfftfet@

DUPLE*,

Li'LTS? ra-toi

mortgage or agreemetu. Loans u?
ranged oni 2nd
2ndl
"—
I « BOOMS. $M
i.< iWER outright sale
real ctoee m OH furnace,
COUNTRŸ
UNTRŸ 1ST MORTGAGES
and fridge. 847 Mearee St
PROGS
OAK BAY m TRANSIT
F1V1
rooms, full basement, ftorage. Fall;
DOUGLAS HAWKER 817A
P.V 4-7138 (after houro EV
1*4 EV 8-11484
MODERN
3BBDROOM
HOME
EV347S4.

W. Orl. 31 GR

THREE ROOM

SPACE

Heisterman A Co.
1131 «amshard SL EV 3-4141
STORE
RENT, CORNEEGorge and TIUlrum.
Way Grocery.

und. gvajtoble to build, buy. rw
refinance, new er eld*'
BRENTWOOD
4-ROOM MODERN lodel,
»mes In Greater Victoria, Sidney.
cottage.
St-we,
—angliiid epd surrounding araw.
C. Dawson. GR 4-1414 Borrower* privilege to repay all nr'
■"P *1* •* •* imw eftor first
1BEDBOOM. HOOEE.1

•1.004

SELF-CONTAINED JAMES BAY - NEWLY DECORML ^bedroom alde-by-elde duplex.
IDEAL FOR A FAMILY-3

SYXar—

11.404
M644

82,866 ^ M.8M
44.344
RM
410,646

1134 Blaashard SL
MORTGAGE
IKY AVAILABI

washVr. Fenced lot, etc.
WATERFRONT.
Beech Drive; Oll-O-Maiic hei
fridge, raage; 6*8 NV MW.
DOWNSTAIRS FS BtfRNSXD* DUPLEX MODERN
2-bedroom. He.

1 AND 3-BEDROOM
included. 873

•r-ïst1

a
OMatte

I*. NV34M7 eDer 4
3 ROOM AMD BATH.

MODERN SIDE BY-SIDE DUPLEX
SLfJ», ■

OAK BAY AVE -GROUND

SUN PORCH;

EV 4-4W

ROOMS.
«LP-CONTAIN ED
Utflttlea Adnlta *4 IVH2N

SMART. NEW 3ROOM

1 Bra’

•** iv

TBSS/TBS

FUND# IMMEDIATELY AVAIL3BOO*
TO ALL ehte to amounts of r.'.fl* to 848*
-------- ---- BOUSE.
ME CLOSE
A_
m
CkwT at current rates for ftrit mort**
dale Ave.

_______

5StS%SBg5 5 *■

AED : mWMI Bf.TI.EXES

Mean A
Ltd. EV 5-7767 anytime.
MOOTJIN. 2 OR
middle-aged^!

448. GROUND FLOOR. 4 ROOMS. 3 BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX OIL
bath, stove. Quiet No. 2. 1927

50CS

sÆa&
tor net mad» to Kidra.
ET

E

duplex; gas range heel included. mk towHnpi
i i-lga 4't\I2 j
4-ROOM SUITE IN •7» 14» GRANT »T-Upper 2 he*

&v

1

CHAIR STORE E3ŒCUTIVE WILL
X-V jo..11» on lease with option■ 2-bedraxe home - itocklan*—Oak
Rockland—Oak
rairfield.

mmehate

3-ROOM
APT.
GROUND""
FLOOR.
- -—
a. uiuii
.iw vL
abpm
<2bWt k" NW-haeted
CLEAN two-ROOM BASEMENT Close ?"£:
town. Reasonable, EV 388*.
COMFORTABLE
' j suite, otr Gorge,
room with modem dlntng kltchen- ! EV 39476.
2-isniiooM surr*
3-M74
ATTRACTIVE
SUITE. BRA AND Axîmtoiï'ÜLw'^Ev Mb* ,upplled
...------- ------- --------—
NEWLY DECORATED.
mountain views Walking distance
All utlUUep. t*. EV 3-1371
LARGE. CLEAN. 3ROOM UPPER
*7 50. rfv 34344
LARGE. CLEAN. FULLY FURnlshed.
ell heat; everyBEDRM.
iK. UPPER DUPLEX
utilities.
S ROCMdH. EVERY CONVENIENCE.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING" ROOM. Rockland
b T p m.
iv,* run-m ’ Ave.
Avr.. near la
Adulte.
EV 4-66*4 or EV 5-4*4
UPPER ARM SELF CONTAINED
th. 1331 Pandora.
3D4S.
855 011 stove, light and
CLOSE m 3 - ROOM SUIT
LARGE 3BOOM SUITE • BEDSITRan*, frÿgv
j \! -—-•»• BIT v»r uBiiv _______ Dunedin. BV 31016.
•tag room and kitchen. Everything
Everythlag for working maple,
c
EV «-3*2.
5*1 NIAGARA 9TRBST - UK»*
■ [3RM SUITE, NICELY FVRNBRTO. îfî ^ehî.r,«helhl?om wtth <XH1 n|hfi
All found Ho* to bus and hoe- $37 aO F. N. Caheldu Ltd. EV 37174.
iPiUL EV4-74*.
LYNMOUR MANOR. NEAR JUMH(*p*al. Nice, clean bachelor
FAIRFIELD 3RM. APT.. MA». lee
nil B WK Phone EV
r.-v 31049
l tzwn
own entrance. Adults. EV 4-532*
NORMAND» APT*- BAciÈH
•3ROOM UNI
3ROOM SUITE. ELECTRIC STOVE.
EV 4-4742.
fridev *0 127» Yatea
WARM
TWO-ROOM. NEAR BEACON HILL. LOWIR AROOM DUPLEX FORT
4Mf cental—d. OR 33587
TWO»OOM SU$TE,
BBIORT
CENTRE; FREE RENT OCT.
EV 3-1411.
suit one tody. Pho
Ctoee to Naden. IV 318*
NICE
WITH SINK.
2 ROOMS. COMFORTABLY-FUR"- 3ÉM* STOVE. PRIVATE BATE

r*cBe

HOUSO
WANTED TO *1NT

âa"niïi m » lewis it im» „,

FAJRFIELD SELF - CONTAINED
modern suite Ideal tor ÿmmg mar»
rtrt emmto. Use * automat»- washer
Rent 455. Includes utilities. i#g
Canwrw IVM7B

VIC WE1T - SELK • POITAINED
ELECTRIC auita. aufotnallr h.at and hof wai.r,
am-trlr ron Ad tola. m. EV 2 3SS» NK» 3.BOO* SUITE. NEWLY
decorated, electric —
•Tor ill pm I37B Pai, »i.
KV 3-63S3.
“Lf-CONTAINED S ROf*1S AMD
GROUND FLOOR. WARM. 3 NICE bath. Adults Steam heated, hot LARGE MODERN WARM APT:
Mt TV‘ ■un*ry
fajf. decorated. 2 entrance*. fv •’hSn*"n'
14* Harrison Phnne BV $-3356 after « o’clock
off Yates
MODERN^
APART
UPPER
nJLLYJ-VRNlSHED WARM SELF waterfront
ment. Move and frigidaire; |7$ City
^7t*‘rd 4toHelor suite. alK-hanncl w -.nr h*i. tm.
ro. .in, up a .. 1 Rrnt«M «V A MU VU ■
TV Close to town end tranaportaP*M— owner. EV2 X253.
185 FAIRFttl
REATRD 1-BF.DEV 3-9070.
WARM -...........
3 ROOM SUITE. AUTO
ST
VIEW APART m«iic hot water, electric r
CH 4-1482
cheerful.etlu-ee bloc;:* fridge, heat *nd water
CLOSE» Ul. euinuin.
MODERN aiuv
STOVE AND
Children welcome. ssbl50. I
frig. 1
EV 1-18B or see caretaker.
BEACON RILL PARK - HF.YWOOD
LARGE SUITE BEAUTIFUL BEA
and mountain View.
OAK BAT.
MUTE.
and tris
■ Rvfîw?
LA*GE‘
-Y M7.*, BV 64547. W 444»
?**!?*£
***** tochideÂf*Vr>?5gJM|' FAIRFIELD. BRIGHT 2-BE6ROOM
GONZALES
■*>«• ■*!
2-6674.
FOUR ROOMS AND BATE
6. PRIVATE 3S,edÈvTkH<to
**'
! LOVELY 4 ROOM AND BATHROOM
2-BEDROOM
Oil; after 5
^ .
-Omtm euppty Nat and water, oil
EV 4-83*
•ITTABl.E WORKING ODUPLE^ EV 4-7042 or BV 4-M74
ewafartoMe suit# In
WMe
heme.
MODI R N.
C£»T
n—r rtty ceatie. fcv

Wâj*,»».

134

BROVVN BROS.
RENTALS
KEHTALS
»
*fW HIGH QUADRA — 3 bedroom
I house, fireplace, large kitchen.
STORAGE OB LIGHT MAHUFAC*5 OAK BAY. CaQwro Bay Road
; Large kitchen. 4 bedrooms if deampere 3 phase electrical

BSHfesSeMsS

2 LARGE BOOH.
More and réfrigérât-

1BEDRM

uifm afril i. com-

NADEN.
couple
Inquire 1617
EV 4-3
NEAR DOCKYARD. WARM
DUPLEXES INCLUDING
utilities. 430-875. GR S42U.
COLWOOD COURT
4PACIOVN
CR 8-1823
AVAILABLE NOV. L NEW F ROOM » BEOROOMS. GARAGE, OAI BAT
suite, large in
kitchenette and
S7o.

♦^."COTTAGE.

WANTED. A COUPLE TO SHARE
th business woman. Close
bus service end excellent
district. High Quadra. OPt OAK BAT AVE.
for rent,

it. I* ead 843
walking

sunt

Ellord. EV 3-3806

1
BEDROOM
mm*.
UPPER
duplex, in Oak Bay. Hot watei

E, J.
Hawke* Ltd.. ’817A Fort.

UPPER ^BEDROOM DUPLEX.
heated, central «T& EV 2-8441
» AumtiD. » *no*a oo*L ruE.
nort. rmm,; Wf»p |7o ETAMM.
APARTMENT
Niagara' Street EV
THREE ROOMS. GAS RANGE.

bedroom suite on West Bay Terrace;
electric equipped kitchen, rent |75.
1 AND 2-BBDROOM SUITES. ALL Apply The Canada Fermaneat Trusl
found. Joe's Motel. Sidney.
Co . 714 Fort Street. EV 4-9375.

TT5Î1

ri..»—Jucgjm

Y INSURANCE AGENOBB.

CARS

K

eerage. svs-4784
LIGHT HOUHW—IM ROOMS
to rent, near Bull
Apply to Kitchen privileges
leated by oil. flower Road.

VACANCY FOR OLDER PERSON

FINANCING
Monthly Payment Plan

Ksrri.T, as?

Erxaj-Ersjr w *

SWà*—* iw,w,el

MT-wth

SLUT

Lira

COMFORTABLE ROOMS,

SEA EDGE BRAHE RESORT COTmonthly . Bo* 3*. Parks-

PAST. TOPQUAUT7 RADIAI

. CltV Imgelâ. H.T hoodtd IS VA
- MONA H (H 2-Dr
»

LARGE.

VDnr WARM. ERKJRT. BED-8IT-

■ursaMEs

* COR1VL Cvwllbto ......... W»
. VAHeUAROAtoUuWue SI 7#
S JAGVAR ME • .................... S4.SW

Conodion

VISITORS

*•

Sooke Hills, Port Angeles. Mt. Baker, *
Sail Juami
Ihrei i«edr»*tm*. twxr*
4-pc bathrooms. Sunken living room, a

FLAn AND
AFTS. WANTED

Washer
Poe further Information call Brown
pnesEssioN. red-roratod. Mt-muittA An»» i*. 325-SMALL. 2-ROOM SUITE WITH
EV Mm. aaythne.
W
OIIO-HO, ,« WJS
flCE CLEAN FURNISHED 4-ROOM ivVili?*** ,,ld Uund,> totOytol water, some furniture; suit pensioner JUBILEE AREA - 3EV 4132$
I duplex with hneemer
W RKR MONTH MODERN SUITE
INCH TV #l»2 AVALON—3-room, heated
roomk sawdust furnace; light, water. of, E,qulm,ll Roed u:„ riMr and
heat, hot and cold water.
îî»»»- toeludrt Can Mrfielar.
-room *H * PCS. EV F5631 to 2^* MONTREAL—i-i-roam, heated duHto^^Toalar Lid.. EVMun. ree.
modern downtown apartNIAGARA—3-room, heated dubroom suite di sn*.
ÏY"1,
- VACANT
FOUL BAT ROAD—Older, SBrokerage. EV 4-5016, Nov. l 2- bedroom suite, fridge, range and frig. 867
range, he*, hot water. sunroJn
balcony.
Suitable w
Quiet ”*■
------w-toCTM,»
BACHELOR SUITE. 1SELF
Ltd.. EV 3-4741.
14* EDGRWJ
WU
3*EOItM
tamed, modem electric
My decora**; IB
CORDOVA™
fridge, automatic heat
VERY ATTRACTIVE SRM SVTTE.
ATTRACTIVE
Key at
Separate entrance
Electric stove.
supplied. $50. Hillside i
trirt. EV 2-9447.
NEW APT.
auxiliary electric
MONTH
ling. Carport, utility, with laun
1 §nd 2-bedroom suites
teha. Coed ^ Ham-late
family unit
Road EV 31541
fully furnished.
*«v1to, x
MODERN
irPSTAIRS.
2
BEDROOM
SUITE
IN
Island Court. OR 6-2181.
DUPLEX
UPPER
bIm kfiM ■ ——J i__ 11__
WARM.
COSY.
BACHELOR
eluded to
E*T<Tlln1?L
WmHiWi dl.ulet AtoMto^to». n rv«H
jüLLl
from » to 7 p m.
MODERN SELF-CON3-14*.
GAS STOVE. AUTO^..Llfig l-BEDWOOM «J1TK.
Full 'baser
Oak Ray
-MODERN 1 - BKD4KXW SUITE walking distance. TV hookup HWEV 35384
Electric fridge and
dlsflmre to town. |RX
VERY WELL HEATED 3 BRDRMB.
2512
Duugla.
$74 EV 33835
At bus.
KV 374*.
GUbyilD FLOOB. SELF<oiÏTÂB U1TER DUPLEX. HEATED. 1 Adults
- . .. elarge rooms, aundeck. TV
ïr'-i f,i«
Ow» nv
idutlet, oil heat, electric range;
kvT*i«
1
‘U1- W
ZV 34442.
towns matatained. 1161 month:
ette. automatic heat, hot water 3343 Esteran Arcmae. KV «-9773
$38 UPPm DUPLEX. 2 BED3MI «vtiEATED, STUCCO
230 WILSON ST—2-ROOM SUITE
_frl*e-. range, floor cover- Park, m EV 3-4133
and hnthroom. heat and hat water
galow with LR DR. elec cab k#!
BnJ attached
A.t.nk.J ------- M._.
WALKITC DISTANCE. 9 AND 4- Iff lift»
ty and

au-sr

UNSURPASSED
PANORAMIC VIEW.

SL'ïiSiSTr&'tiss "u'' *■ kv>:v,mK m

EVMU1

l-ABLL NOV 1—ATTRACTIVE

535KS.es. $545 D & D TIRE LTD.

133 HOUSES TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

i«r

rey Ltd.
ties. C.
M^tasw Co.. Phone VACANT
EV 4-9318. ÊV 3-596r

tec." Weekly aai aionthly

*

1.^.,
arc* Autnm.ti,
m,u<
".id V.ÎI..
drym. D,.~ v—■ "I -tr.lt- Sun
«g**.*»”?*1*»
exhaust fan*. TV outlet, garbur- : î;,,,.,]16**- e<*kTVl„.h vivl ™
■tors. Apply Suite 109. 132 Dallas
■ act \ if e r or appointment to view.
Never been occupied. Quirt, de luxe Read,
KV 3-5542 evenings.
bachelors, TV hookup, 1 blk to .bus.
NEW WIND NOW OPSN
Walk lu shopping centre. Rent $6u.
349# Lovet. EV 2-2954. „
One and two-bedrom suites fea
B C. LAND RENTALS
turing wall-to-wall csrpeMng. See
Rd.—modem, sparmanager, 532 Dallas Road.
BROWN BROS.
duplex. electric •
$ann marinF'ÎS^
auto oil heating.
storage rooms.
Dr Ix'r- Last, modem apt avallaWr
>rt. Immediate. HO.
in Oak Bay. oxerlooking sea; 2
Government St.
EV Mill
bedroom» and den. real firrplace.
2 bathrooms; will redeixmate to
MODERN NEW APARTMENT
B.C. LAND RENTALS
your cvlora.
COR. COOK AND MrCLURE
Inwood Road. North Saanich, at
$llb FER»HILL APTS.. 611 FernSUITES AVAILABLE
tractive 2-bed room bungalow. $100.
hill. Esquimau LoveY.. 2-bedroom
Phone EV 4-4115 B.C. Land. 9B
apt. sea view, high location, new:
NOV
1ST
Government
Street.
bunding; auto laundr). elec range
FROM
and fridge
I» JUBHJ
VBILKE. SXS DUPLEX
$"/5
$75 MARINE CHALET. Bereiford
•'-‘ 50; Esquimau, sea view, S-bed-.
Street. Oak Bay Gr floor; 1 bed PHONE EV 3-7623 OR EV 3-131
rm $1?5: Ten Mile Polm. 3-bedrm .
room suite, range and fridge;.dose
uo May 31 i. $125. c G Helsterma»,'
MODERN 3
IvÇtu Ltd. mi Blanshard Street,
$7U 212 DOUGLAS STREET, cloae to EV 4-738
B#*ron Hill Park— i-beilroom, svs
IITTJL GROUND
GROi
THREE. RM SU1
FLR; i:25, HOLLYWOOD PARK. FA*'
duplex, range and fridge.
*5
“ EV 4-2878. Held-6 rooms, modern, spacioüs; *
•40 WICK BLD<J. iu* Foul Bay heat, fridge:
OU-O-Matic. oak floors, cabinet
Sù
StACREST. DE L1XE 1 BEDROOM kitchen ; garage. C. N. Mom ague
Co. EV 4-931# or EV 8-5967
FIVE ROOMS. $49 50 LOWER Did
Street. EV 3#771. anytime.
plev Oil range and furnace. Clean,
roomy, close to stores, bus and.
•cheek Children OK. 3101 THUctaa; '
OAK BAY
GR 9-3256.
,
--------%----------- :-----------------WILLOWS
LANGFORD. NEW DREAM HOUSE1
1-bedroom suite. available
WANTED
foradceervtng family. Throe bigmended fb^adeFo^le'^rontei^Mn * ,n s‘*uil* apartmenj. well located bedrooms, lai
kitchen and
" S««.£TfK£r r.?i.»J
wl,h h<,tl,rr ,han *vprage rentals.
conveniences
P JTtopth;. ieooad;floor stitalb*,automatic oil heat and not too large
few step<CaUMr. Wh>lr_EV 37707. grounds Must he In sokI condtUon.
OAK BAY REALTY
j Owner1 s suite should have 2 bedrms STUCCO BUNGALOW. S ROOMS.
-lv
M no, essential. This is for a client large utility
*.-«
OAK BAY AVE.
(who hai just arrived In erty. Call
wired for electric
Nice, self contained apt.. $ nice Mr. Hicks. EV 2-4235 now.
Oak Bay. 830 month. Ph. EV
rooms and bathrm. Frig, stove
J. If WHITTOME A CO LTD
102S
AM
PHI OH. A-»»
Rent $45 month.
I m# Bn»d St
Victoria. B.C.
duple*, oil heat, drlve-ln
drtve-tn garage------------------------- ,4dgs. newlydecorated apt., 3 lge rooms and LARGE 3-aEDRM
lhedRm LOWER SU ITT Immediate
balhrm. Self-contained. Rent MO mo. Esquimau or VK* West. Acceptable
A Bernard A Co. Ltd
to animals and children. Must have rs PER MO
MODERN 4-ROOM
__ 429 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C.
is or electric range Wanted for side-by-slde duple*, oil heat, elecnvember 1st EV 5-3995.
3 - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED
medern suite with fridge and BACHELOR SUITE OR 3 BOO*» EV 2-9680. Jones A Scolt Agencies.
range.
Heat, light and water for elderly lady. Upstairs no objec SIDE-BY-filDE Dl
13 SIMS.
supplied, 484. Business person or tion. Location between Round Newlywed speclaL
» Regina. "
couple preferred. Vacant Nov. 1st. about and Royal Oak. near Sid- EV 3 8777
Close to bus In new subdivision aey bus route. OR 8-2504.
fas DUPLEX. 2 BEDROOM. ELEC.
iu Esquimau, a blocks from beach
and boat rsmp.
1111 Bewdiey SINGLE MAN REQUIRES SELFEV 4-1737
contained furnished suite with
GR 7-M04.
ground spare for friendly Labrador.
COMFORTABLE 3-BRDR* BUNGCODE STREET. SIDE-BY- Victoria Press. Box 301
FalrfiekL
duplex. •potleae
stores. EV HUS
ment and drlve-ln garage, lit.*
OAK BAY MQUERJI 5-ROOM DOl
nlpx
Ou
OH Y.—.
heat ».__«_i_
R. BROWN AND SONS LTD.
EV 4-7444.
WE ARE FORTUNATE IN RAVING
CORDOVA BAT
UPPER DUPLEX
lor tenancy for winter months, from :
rmt fpa. GR 7-1314hot water. Nov through March Beth charming
LIGHT,
One block from Beacon Hill Park homes, situation, condition and ftim- 2-ROOM COTTAGE.
and waterfront; 2 blocks from shop- tohings are
with waterfront. GR 44854

JUBILEE -2 ROOMS. BASEMENT.

FRANCIS BATTERY A
EWFSL*»'»
«*
EV 3-3210.
'sæsusr™
TIRES LTD,
EV 4-8432
121 ROOMS TO RENT
Rbtebadiho ancuLim
4-ROOM SUITE.
Buy the Midtown Woy
EVERYTHING
RSfiSS-SIBlSS
KB8
North
Park EL
E SOIT MALI
nua
.T. NEAR DOCKYARD.
All care safety tested, pies covered no «U» mw
Ice. fum_ na. new htk.
AUTUMN RATES
mr 134—B> warranty. |* Bdjy
WANTED. CARS FT» WRECKING Naden. Nic
Hlde-a-Bed.
RN*.
‘tort
m
exchange privilege, ptoe bwyers’
Jake the Jt
iRUUT
M7B4 EV 484TV 1329 sJmJ,
129
FLATS AND
aseteUnce plane •• alow you to
CLEAR PLASTIC
•rtvw a fine car now and tovest
HOUSE K BE PIN G AND aLERPING
AFTS. TO RENT
la your ante a little each pay day.
*-7* SSL WW.)
M0VIN6
AND
UNFURNISHED
SEAT COVERS
Ci METEOR Sedan. Srytkidei,
HAUUNO
UR
Te FU Practteaitv AS Care
36 iSTtoj. ..__$! 195
CHELTENHAM COURT SI^SLJ!
ROO*
IN
DE
LUXE
APARTMENT
HE*DEBTS
SU«Hm Type
Oak My district. Suit professional
electric
frSe!
MOTEL
To Protect Upholstery
--------. ------- facili,___ $1195

SF-jKSLf'.S'

23

Seturdey, Oct. IS, 1960

CARMELLA

<9

56. White House

LOW WINTER RATES

WORKING YOUNG MEN, WALK,
Ing distance. EV 4-6463

it

s

Son Sebostion Court

ROOM OR BOARD FOR WORKING
KV 8-4629.

*

i-® $r
iii
m 67
m
mm 70
Wtom

Evy“*

Baili; (Colonist

Garden Park Apts.

w 59

28. Fishing.
29. Strong winds.
30. Occupied

55. Snare
57. Cook in certain minnt"
59- Legal i-harge.
6(1 Wild huifalo
of India.
«2. Rodent.
43- Linger
45. One who
■ell* in tmall

m re* rowi

62

S» COOK ST.

1V

m 3»
F

FLATS AND
APTS.- TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

HEATED
SWIMMING
POOL

OPEN OCT. 15
New 9-dUite apartment block. Large
l-bédroom de luxe suites from $9U.

3^ i m

1
hi

129

WOODSTOCK
MANOR

ÏT % r

58

65

EVS-U*

SMALL CARS

M
i T

26

FLATS AND
APTS. TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

a-

1 22

30

31

■ m 4l
m
Ai Ai 6 47

ITABLE BOOM, BOARD.
Tlderty perww. KV
3EA3CAPE REST HOME ELDER*
EV 54381
GOOD BOARD. JAMES BAY. PH.

Mi HJREMDE BAIT

$16.50

$1295

m
i is

EV 2-7411 126 ROOM AND BOARD 128

A & A CARMART

21
25

34

IÔ

18

9

$i

9
15

P 24

REGAL MOTORS

uwm t

• OATS ORLY •
<rn. at mt Mu)

EV 44074

8

M 20

a

CASS AND
TRUCKS WANTED

CASH
FOR CLEAN CARS

-n ;
É ;14

MW 17
19

54. Mountains
FICEUP.

r~ 6

16

2

TRUCKS

3

13

une

MERCURY

2

1

$9 CHEV 1-Ton ...
$2.850!
Of
«9 F ARGO 1-Ton, duals ax-allabie.
7. Onus of
NEW AND I’SED
tow bed. Only 11.0* miles
|
MOBILE HOMES
lOHotaiine
2. M CHKV Sedan* M* and
*
__ Station W6gon
Your Island Dealer for
13. Indulged In
$1 VANGUARD
M CHKV Sedan Delivery"R* H
ROLLO-HOME A GREAT LAKES
self esteem.
53 CONSUL new balnt .:... $375
Pto-ne GR 8-1041
14. Enjoyment
16. Theatie.
5r542 ^2SbUA
CHEV 4-Door, good ......
shape 11091
$<*«i ------------------------ --------passageway.
TRIANGLB TRAILER SALES
Sd MORRIS Minor new —aor $385
17. Body of water.
USED » RIDE ÉPt
IPECIALS
Many More to Choose From
18. Tended
11.
Confederate
Gorge nr Roundabout
EV 321* ' *6' Fleetwood ’88 model.
general.
* Lriaurchome. ’S7 model '.V s2.eS
20. Map of town
MG. A. SPORT ROADSTER.
site »pl. ».
33- Safeway. S3 model _. »i.«85
turquoise
22. Peasant of
walls. low mileage Rhone CR fc 3121
Rea EV4MM
Like new m every respect.
H.uOO at
23. Raised trans
portation line
MOTORS LTD
SKILL, FLA*
•42 Burnside East
ARISTfX'RA"
EV 4-4641
24.
A :-A«»*tee4furnace, was 14,MS.
FOR SALE. 47 FORD 4-DOOR RF.built motor.
2 grades framing lumber as pari 25. Symbol fee
tantalum.
payment on ar
KV
27. East Indian
BOB'S TRAILER SAI
1WS CHEVROLET 3-DOOR. EX28.
Japanese
1
at
Harriet
Road
relient
,
.1.
.
___
.__
relient condition.
4-3823 or EV 2-6447
Take trade
29. Color.
EV 3-443.4.
PROPANE
30. Loose granular
112.3Ô a month
Trailer
BEAUTIFUL 17 DODOE SIERRA
Trailer
parts
for
the
home
builder
32. A direction.
station wane.
fust be seen to
rades accepted. Awnings, propane equipment. Travel 33. Settle lands
OR •-•612. trailers, new 8995 and up Pickup - Inalienably
roaches and trailer rentals adjacent
upon a per*,at
com with é
to HI Lo Trailer Park. No. S, comer 31 Captured ta
of Ml Hot ream and Trane Canada.
hunting.
GR 8-2414,
37. To vex.
feOTHINd^DOWl • 18 MONTHLY
;3A Race
W SBEDHM COLUMBIA, SM 39. Hawaiian
161. 1841 Dedgi P. R. Lang. Morrow Crest Court.
wïblbs
wreaths.
Art’s
4L Secretary of
. Burnside at Harriet.
Ha
ar FURNISHED HOUSE TRAILER
NOTHING DOWN. «21 MONTHLY
« 1921-32 v
Langford.
Reasonable.
1*1 METEOR, *44 ARTS CARS.
Smi'r in silly
•URRKDE AT HARRIET*
NEW
UTIUTY
TRAILEREXCKL4$.
Symnoi
for
IP* HUDSON S1 >AN GOOD CON
■liver.
47. Chair.
ALUMINUM
TRUCK
TRAILER
4*.
Writes.
I960 AUSTIN SOMERSET. GOOD top, sleeps 4. «794. GR 94234
48. Comment
Stu. ÊV 5-2077.
«abhr.L
METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN.
30. To heat It
EV 3-3446.
(colloq. i.
$2. The god*.
33. Sharp specific
T

1129

The Daily Crossword Puzzle

TOTE-EMS
GIANT SALE

112

.

w

;S6i.

8BE

.________

RV 33481.

gE%£:

WR

ARRANGE

MORTGAGE

EV 3 7WT

4*-RM

DUPLEX NEAR
0,1 "aee'heet

kUst*-

3TODERN 3BEDROOM HOME. OIL
heat: full
I» EV 4-3*4 Keys
* 14* SI

tfsiArsw0* n

wA.Vny)

td

pownum

IS-

I

24

145

Bailii (Enlimlal MJ
BUSINESS
oc! u, mo
j _ OPBOBTUNITIIS
GORDON HULMÈ
(ROYAL OAK) LTD.
PH GR 9-1211

141 MORTGAGE LOANS

ADD
$4000
TO
$8000
TO YOUR
an INCOME
ex<07 HAH

' As». Gordon HulQt Sidney Lid

"Interest Only Loons"

1 GUEST OR REST HOME

in,
«1 •«‘Kteiies r:
r™;?1"!1"
ONLY basis. Umuu r,«aiderai 6 large bedroom, two Mlhroomv
on then individual merit». Extra large dtnjng. livtog and ,
V1C
*am©« room* »H with tirepl^ces
:• \
plus d*n 1 Closed and open veiSe<'urlti‘es of
of Victoria
Victoria Ltd.
1ti
ahdaa.sn4
lullutllltv
basemen’
kit
netunue»
jeh„n
Thl, large
ftn, older
home surrounded In garden and]
i orchard ts an Ideal home of se_____
______________!__ l i elusion tn
,UUV
MORTGAGETo view phor.e
R Foster,1 —

8

With a
PhiIco-Bendix Equipped

MONEY AVAILABLE

For Pitot and Second______
Moricage Loans
Low Mon’hh t’avmehta
NO BONUS
Payment* Fully Insured
Against Sickness. Accident and
Death

CRESCENT FINANCE
Canadian—Coast to Coast
UX Yates
,
IV « 2447
Private mortgage fun ds
available immediately
large or
■mail amounts A. Bernard Jt Ca
Ltd «29 Fort Street EV 4 £3^

142

LADIES' LINGERIE

RANDALL'S KINGWellerREALTY
Bldg.
; 609 Çrcfüghton
KV 3 2111
LTD.
$1500 DOWN

XSL

$4950

Rhone Mrs

CHOICE
ACREAGE

WATERFRONT

BORROW

Development site of approximately
11 acres In first class residential
area at a prk-e that will repay the
sub-divider
For full particulars
p'ease phone J. H Ford. EV >3411
anytime, Larry Wagner

KOINf LAUNDRY
SALES, LTD.
CHARLES D FRANKLIN
Telephone :
HE 3-4164, South Burnaby

KER â STEPHENSON. LTD.

*

FAMILY HOME
$1000 DOWN

DUPLEX

PLUS

^

ïîi

l“'ch™ «w* «£ 4*!w

$13,800

GORGE

$13,900 ; Set

$28,500

Modem ht,Ht of 4 epeohM. euilm prim
^ * 1 3UU pile*
LR cab kit* with frig and stoves, hoane i eii Roy McGiUivray. Phone ««‘V
part
Will accept small home
bedr and bathr. WeU rented to ex-jsv 2-2157 Wpstem Homes Ltd.
relient tenants at reasonable rents.------------------------------------------L H. Rands. EV $-8704;
~ lement has locker room»- washmg facilities and hot water oil heat
res. EV 2-9940
CORNER GROCERY
ing. Owner moved to USA and sell
ing far below market value. Price,
CONFECTIONS
i A. Martin Agencies Lid.
with excellent
<07 CA/V-Good small businesses are hard to
terms
fZ/ iJUU find Here is one with audit-ir s stale
1114 Blanshard St.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ment and lease, earning a positive
A. BERNARD * CO. LTO-___IH66 per monlK Presently one lady
«26 Fort St.
EV 4-9335 operates who Wishes to
Cfl
retire. Prive
J J I DU
, plus stock at Invoice.
Call Mr. Sudbury , eves. GR S-WW
FOUR-SUITE APT
RANDALL S LTD
EV 4-9106
TMf modem l
block ts only 6 years om ana xw
•ists of 2 large two bedroom suites
Private Sale
and 2 large one-bedroom suites au
...
Excellent Duplex
with stoves and Irefrigerator* The
«aiin .11 heve t»r4»ood fcofi. m„ Jubll.. on mil toot «roundfront and rear entrances and a ma* ! Lower suite, large living room
ter TV antenna for all suites- The wilh fireplace, bedroom, kitchen.
heating system la automatic oil hot dinette, bathroom
Upper suite. PRESENT
,
— ----------OWNER IS
FORCED
water, domestic water b heated by i uvlng room, bedroom, kitchen, fo LEAVE VICTORIA DUE TO
an automatic electric tank. The ! bathroom Each tenant béat» own \ other BUSINESS INTERESTS,
block
sltuated fn
fn relation
rf-"'''! suite.
- --- Separate
——*♦- —,„o™,.fwn>
*.*- TO
-m
______b Ideally
. situated
entrances, meters i HF- HAS INSTRUCTED ME
te «àoopângarea and Jubilee How fridges end stoves Included Full $eLL THIS LIKE-NEW BLOCK
wm uaiiuic,
iurnai
pltal. («7,000 flown will
handle I. ; oasement.
basement, furnace
Now CQRfVV CONSISTING OF THREE STORES.
Price
tY) RfMl rented. Oaraae
„?7UVV
APARTMENTS AND THREE

OAK BAY
BUSINESS
BLOCK

amongst mature oaks, this
1 home offers a sweeping view from
Its high loctaion as well as plenty
of seclusion. There ere 2 bed
rooms. a separate dining room
and large comfortable living room.
Oil heat, full basement, utility
off the kitchen are other inter
esting features. Clear tttlf Jbut
good financing can » 1 4 CflfX
be arranged
J * > DVU
m- appointment to view ask for
----------“

PLUS REVENUE
* ROOMS-3 SETS PLUMBING
All in fine condition and so spacious.
6 large rooms; 3-pce bathroom. 2pçe lavatory; thru hall on ground
floor. Upstairs are 3 rooms and bath
room rented «70. Full cement bsmt,
garage. O-O-M heat. Excellently
situated only a few doors off Gorge
Road, bus aqd store. Good potentml
revenue ir required. Vendor requires
fair down payment and certainly

rw

$54 P.l.T.

CRACKLINO like a firecracker Is
this
10-yr.-old
fun basement
home priced under «10.000
CRISP as new laundry with Us
neat lawn*, fresh paint and
homer atmosphere.
FRESH on the market, close to
school.- and transportation
WEST GORGE - CITY bus
is tints 2-bedroom home with these
* tin» family ho* «pen» 1 «00 low monlhly ooymeat, toc lue»,
sq. ft. on one floor. Hardwood floors i Down payment ls_ «3,100 or we
throughout. Entrance hall and thru-1 will trade.
hall plan. 30x18 living room, full- aorr*. no address given. Let me
sized dining room with built-in nook show you this. Call Mr*. V. Robfar six. Utility room for automatic erts, OR 1-1111 or EV 2-1906.
laundry Two large twin-size bedrms.
Den with brick FP off main haU. !

QUALITY BUILT
SPANISH STYLE

mfa

lease

UNDER OPTION

Full price ..... ... $ I 6,800 - h
for sale, I have three
Mtge at 6V, Note: Owner will con- ;
bedroom
homes with
FP
•Ider good car as part down pay- ”‘®e R.nE
nrfT>m'-i^‘6ao
"
ment Contact Mr Forrest, office *C .
_
E\' 3-7124. res. IV 2-0274.
<* Strieker. OR 7-1611 or

TEN MILE PT.
S BEDROOMS
You will like thl* home. wl__ high
view location over Ten Mile Ft
Many attractive features such as
shake roof, brick well In front.
Attractive wide reception hell, has
slate floor, bay window. large
LR and DR opens onto sundeck.
The ‘ kitchen ts s housewife's
dream with knotty pine cup
boards. fan. etc.; 3 nice bedrms.
one finished in mahogany. Double
plumbing. This merits your atteo-

COTTAGE
You pay only «1.06 taxes. Less
than 2 miles from town. 2 blks.
from bus Oil range incl. Three

$12,950

P*.

$3600

OAKLANDS
Bpacioua older-type family bungalow situated on Forbes Street
close to Haultaln. 5 rooms and
breakfast nook and spare bedroom
In full cem bsmt
Oil hot-air
furnaee.
Sep
garage. Ideally
situated close tn schools, bus and
shopping centre. «1.500 will handle
and vendor will carry **7nCA
balance Full price
>/y3U
A. O Hill. EV 5-1771

$6500

$20,500

DUPLEX

œf-^suhüdcS^Sb

$10,000 A YEAR

ESTATE SALE
COMMERCIAL

............

—

li| KUiMilllÂiit

LEACH &
SPARKS

$39,000

cut
ihoulders to waiat—buttoned at old

38»; medium 140. 42):
large 144, 46); extra large
,ÏVmî»ï«SLlnf«i5!î
"Of l*X »• rnxrry *•** T»x«
148. 50). Small, 2 yarda
Each premiaea
iyeg
,g
«34g only owner s expense. The
DOWN
INVESTMENT Only $500
*«ushîin22nti!3ca,l&eh^nremires^'effln- o"1* commercially soned property in
3 years
ears ol<
old, etucoo bungalow. 35-inch fabric.
^ fPSbTbSi 3d this area. Full price # 1 c AAA < three-rtwwn suites all «hw» i*mm. THIRD
BEDROOM
BKDRC
In full, high
Send fifty cent» (50c) in
J2E with terms if desired $ I DzUUU Individual entrances.
Oil pi
wired
X iheat,
Call B. F. Gorety. EV $-7174 or raa. all utlllttes. W
>
Lake Hill coins i stamps cannot be ac
| EwïîPSSSi
ear* ago. room
Full
EV 2-2101. GR »-378«
_ $11,200 cepted) for this pattern.
F N. Caheldu. Ltd. 1212 Broad Si
$21,000
Wright. EV 2-2101. GR 7-165»
£Vimng,
full price of only
Please print plainly size,
Clear title This proewrty Is wnrihy
HARRY FOSTER LTD.
name, address, style num
of your Inspection. Contact *rj^E.
$500
DOWN
Bryan.
EX'
2-4255
or
res
HV
4
<771
WATERFRONT
ber.
J. H. WHITTOME * CO. LTD.
A DUPLEX
Large older home now duplexed, has
Send vour order to
PLUMS!
two extra waterfront lots. Foreshore OPEN TO REASONABLE OFFERS
Marian
Martin Pattern
BARGAIN
available for Marina or a possi Business and home in good Island
PRIVATE HOSPITAL tease
bility of utilizing this property as a community. Moving east 1* No- gelf-eomalned. 2 baths. * meters, Dept., The Daily. Colonist.
rentsi aree ciose to
ONCF. IN A WHILE THERE IS A guest or rest home Hot water heat- vemher. My equity *1*N». Son» 8lc
Front Street West,
blocked sterling considered- Reply town Balance nt «50 per month. 60
PLUMI 1TO-----------! PICKED
---------UP BY
--------THE
$20,000 to Victoria Press. Box 16D8._________Full;----------* -—a- $47^0
SHREWD BUYER WE ARE EX
Toronto, Ont.
iriher particulars phone J. Spet
CLUSIVE AGENTS FOR A SPECIAL
price.
M4U$r
PEMBERTON,
HOL1
TYPE OF BUSINESS THAT IS A
New! Send now for our
100*% GENUINE PROPOSITION GIV
IXCNANGE
147
1960 Fall and Winter PatDIG AT LEAST *25.086 NET IN
SEAL ESTATE
COME AND SHOWS A LARGE RE
JOHN
GREENWOOD
tern
Catalog - every page
TURN ON THE DOWN PAYMENT
OAK BAY

ESaafiSSJt UTZ

excellent location

2 SPECIALS!

TROUBLE FREE

u

OF «50,000 AFTER MORTGAGE
PAYMENTS. THEN CONTINUES
TO
FOR
ITSELF APPOINT>iCU
AT THE
FULLPAY
COST
or 6160.006.
TRADE
TERMS
MENTS ONLY FOR FULL INFORMc ^tocr ex. etllnt tern,
ATiQN.
n»iwr win iimsintr «leucni iciin.
ATION.
Mr
this very ntee.slde-hx-side duplex
Mr Valtqnw
*T-_-Jtyfaw»l
ln giaal nnrwiiHoo
km.: All
ra 7 mm2 bl
curxhlkm snd
and Lirai
localwn.
All
GR 7-1917
GR 7-Wfl gepnrat,. Will also trade up on
EV 5-3411 anytime
r'“n!ir ito, hulMfaa «r îtrepi

1241 BROAD STREET

DUPLEX

SEAFRONT

Î.S5LS.
*?* SSK**
Syltee. wwm kcfaW

GONZALES
FOURPLEX
12'r RETURN

Lid.

with
466 ft waterfront, toreritore righf fuU basement Good
---- Rentals «JM per mi-nth terms, Full nrire
available.
„
.(irn
plus
P«u» owner's
owners home.
home, 15
i» miles
mues from
tram
LAKE HILL
city centre. 80 highway frontage.
____ down and «55 per month. 6WILL TRADE
room semi-bungalow, living room,
large
family
kitchen with dining
1
gr
N.VtüSîfam 1k- area. 3-pce bathroom. 2 bedrooms
on main floor. 2 bedrooms u».
cement basement.
Hot-air
01 VM"n* u*r---------- - full
piped furnace. Lot 96x230. Lots
of iruit trees. Almost complete!

Close in. Clean slock, well equipped.
Newly stuccoed; wired and plumbed,, !>>ing nice community trade. Ex-1
Your wife can
single storey building showing ex- ceilwit location,
cellent returns on Invested capital handle this buUneas. you keep ÿwêr,
lease. Living
—- , ! Job. Low rent

1 • $21,500

«XL

CEDAR
HILL RD.
_
__ _____
On 4 acre, 4 room stucco,

%s,„sr4 .$7500

$2000

149 LISTINGS WANTED
OAK BAY REALTY
•ON THE SPOT
IN OAK BAY
-OUR SALES ARE INCREA51NO
------------- HOMES ARE IN

gflsKlnam
s&
jR8-™s -rniKsr
val 9uAeT Ltd ; WE CAN SELL YOUR

Frank A Martin Agencle. Ltd.. 1114 VvTu.34
Blanshard Street.
KV5l3#

* u‘°~ - *$ 588

$8500

EXCEPTIONAL

NEW

Tiro-Neet/fe Set

DICKIE &
SHÂVER

$595(
WATERFRONT
Within 4 - mile circle. » - root
ranch-style stucco bungalow,
lovely view of sea and Mt. Baker.
Part basement O-O-M okge heat.
Large lot 90x250 plus guest cot-

25%

Inr #M*nl
--------------------^ OfiD I DOUGLAS
Vr
required. "Sensibly"df07
Invratmeet

Meors & Whyte
Ook Boy Realty Ltd.
2,88 Oak Bay Ave.

$26,500

STREET COMMERCIAL|
priced at
)J/,UUU LOCATION
VALUABLE PROP
WW net 2»«k on equity «% <« y | js/vjer ° Tt^^w°^FRONTAG FW*oil '
tKm A^Country Homes ÏTlSSl ' DmSÎLAS STREET CLORE PROX-1
m rvMl
V
W1TV TO NEW nObOHION ÇQNer fc.v a-Mir.
STRI CTION SHOPPING CENTRE
_________________________________ | THIS
PROPERTY
ALSO HAS
TRACKAGE AT REAR. SUITABLE•
FOR SERVICE STATION, MOTEL. |
COIN OPERATED
WAREHOUSING ETC. OR ROOM;
FOR TWO SEPARATE PROJECTS..
All Types of Homes
LAUNDRY
FULL INFORMATION FROM HERB!
HAVE EXCELLENT LOCATION
HODGSON. PH EV 2-2161: RES..
and Revenue Property
G R 9-2114. HARRY FOSTER LTD.
Low Down Payment
LARGE OR SMALL
DUPLEX -FORT STREET
Older type up and down duplex
GIVE ME A CALL
CHARLES D FltANKUM
2 large 4-rooin suites in excellent
condition 2 Sep. O-O-M packa-;e
WESTERN HOMES LT
units, hot water tanks and meter*.________ _ _____
■■■■
Large lot. 3 full bathrooms Close
UCI D WAKITPH!
1.» Mnea St Clf-ar title, only «3 non
MLLr WAIN I CD!

FAIRFIELD
PROPERTIES
NEEDED NOW

"fll

TRADE

My ,luw

a

looklna fur «a allrurtiv,

ïârraa "5er ,,n”- v“-

I Ltd . EV S4Î41.
Duplex wanted as down payment on
----- —----- ■ r ■„ „„ ^ ............ ..
Yrfrtnri.
,
6-suite apartment Please phnoe f.»
Lt?XU*V APT4 BLOCK
I
Vlc1orle R,al’yv!
pariicular*, EV 2-TJ76. Queen.e Had- MODERN; excellent toeatton within EV 2-9145
jj|^—*v 90471
dow. JËV54HL Town A Country walking distance of downtown An WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOB
* * UM
Z?lJTfa,"î,,ï5.mRSrv26îS
X* D CUEXTS
œilMER

EV 4-9305

WHAT HAVE

YOU TO OFFER?

LOT THEY REQUIRE
A SMALLER
:oun
--------------—SUITABLE
FOR
TOMPACT
HOME S
A RETIRED COUPLE AND WILL
CONSIDER TRADING OR SELL
OUTRIGHT. PLEASE CALL FOR
FURTHER AND MORE COMPLETE
DETAILS THIS IS DEFINITELY
AX OPPORTUNITY FOR SOME
ONE. ASK FOR B CARTWRIGHT
AT EV 5-6741, ANYTIME
Only 1 BLOCK FROM THE SEA Northwestern Securities of Victoria
atDeltaa Rd.. this FULLY FUR
NISHED 5-room bungalow ha# al
most new 4-HOLE GA6 RANGE.
FRIG. TV’ SET, DINETTE SUITE.
2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS.
TABLES. EASY CHAIRS, etc. The
KITCHEN IS MODERNIZED with
new cabinet* and counters.' BATH
ROOM IS NEW 4-pc vanity Pem
broke bath. SPOTLESSLY CLEAN
and PLEASING DECOR
IMME
DIATE POSSESSION. Vendor re
quire* a good down payment and
w|i carry the balance a^US^nd could Ixiv thls S-bedroom. jveermew
Quality throughout. Finest lo
cation. near University and ShelA real buy at
ooume shopping centre. 4-room prlCall B. Ludlow. EV 1-5101 eve*.
xe.te suite occupied by a profes
sional man and hfs wife Full price
with the finest terms for this qualtiy
h>me—a money-makOOH
ing gem. only
* * 0,7UU
To view call B. Ludlow,
EV 3-5101 eves.

TREES

JUBILEE AREA
$2500 CASH

TREES

Exceptionally attractive modem 3^
bedrm bâogalow situated within easy1
walking distance to the hospital and
St. Patrick’s School. Large additional
bedim or rumpus rm in basement
with extra plumbing. Oil heating,
wired for range, washer and dryer.
An outstanding buy with easy. term*.

$13,500

DALBY & CO.
1010 BLANSHARD
$500 Cosh

Ctf juiuei*Wkttfta

Are the beautiful setting of this large
family home, offerlhg seclusion and
•ale play area for your family Thu
gracious older home has been com
pletely and beautifully
appointed
and offers 4 large bedrooms. 2 bath
rooms. large living room with ad
joining family room. 12x12 dining
room, ultra modem dream kitchen.
with large utility. Full cement basement. Oll-O-Matlc heal. 2-car garage. So many many extras «must
he seen to be appreciated. DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUIRED
ONLY
5m High city location
Call
___ 1RY
IRY FRASER now for
tor an appoint
appointment lo view this exceptional prop
erty. EV 5-6741 or EV-5-4335 North! western Securities of Victoria Ltd.

&

Baby cables create rich,
textured effect — big, big.
pompon add* fun *n' !
$4750 fashion.
Jiffy-knit cap and mit-j
Mr Loing
tens — smart for skating,
Eves EV 5-5306
skiing, winter! Don, onl^
S5L5SS
I StfJSV£S
FOR $690 DOWN two needles only.
936: directions small,
arar.ini. Jmt u mr, nM
5 TiLT rr^.,rï5î medium, large included.
SX Iw SLn^L,Sü,ÏU£. send thimr<lve cents hi; fa^k»b. ""--•.’SMS

.»ms. l block from the sea.
Kitchen, dining room and living
room, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Near schools and buses
Kitchen
,.n«, .nd
heater

1

ISLAND
HOMES
— k-rvu^

TO SELL'
$2000 UNDER
ASKING PRICE

YOU CAN'T PASS THIS UP FOR
THIS HAS VALUE PLUS:
ill Sea view and also view of
Mt. Baker.
(2) JMjje BRs. one which may be
as a den «panelled in
* cedar siding)
(3) i sets of colored plumbing wrrth
vanity. One set of plumbing in
master BR.
*4) Glass sliding doors to a large
sunporch looking out to the sea.
45k Mahogany panelled dining room.
i«) Full basement with oil heat.
AH this and many more extras!
-Down payment «5,000 or offers.

$20,500

—Large^R-dining room.
- Knotty pine kitchen.
—3 spacious bedrooms.
-Vanity bath.
—FuU basement plumbed lor autre
plumbing
room.
—Large rumpus
rum
—Shake
_____roof.
roof
—Brick front
—Landscaped garden.
—Large NHA mortgage.
—Will consider cer in trade.
—For prior Inspection rail B. Pulie*
er T. Mullen. EV 6-2996 enylim*

In'attendance: Mr. Shaver EV 2-9444
and Mr. Gee EV 3-8307.

JUBILEE
$500 DOWN

NHA BUY NOW
Tight money and high interest rates
•only
— 6%) hold no ierror»
tern* tor the
.. COUPLE who own this
...
HAPPY
brand new NHA bungalow. CLOSE
IN NEAR JUBILEE 3 BRs. gracioue living room with gleamtog oak
floors, smart fireplace DE LUXE
kitchen, diningroom -PLUS DIN
ING AREA OFF the kitchen), full
basement
D-l garage, oil torn.
AND good POSSIBILITIES
RUMPUS RM. or SUITE
basement. Down payment >
as «1.450 will he considered. Move

Cray 3-BR bungalow with toll besemem.
ment, drlve-ln
drive-in garage and
ami automatic
oil heat. Located on a quiet i
.
and
to be sold on excellent I

S)"!» -

OAKLANDS
COSY, NEW,
2 BEDRMS

Call Wese Dickie EV 2-4312,
eves. EV 3-3640 *

FAIRFIELD
ROOMS

ONLY $10,950

We|| situated in pleasant area m

FURNISHED IMMEDIATE
quiet paved street. Smart new 2-bedPOS6ESIION
room, basement, aluceu ami a*
Yours to entoy. oH heat, spk- and home. Thru hall to
stun decor, be luxe <many i cabinet ! shaped living-dining wi _
kitchen, fireplace. LR. dining area j bright mahogany cabinet kitchen;
2 BRs. garage, small lot And the! quality oak ?tooi> throughout
Ollfurniture f Including de luxe range ! O-Matk- heat and drive-in garage
and‘ frig)
" v ‘la complete and'
~
|a deneft well worm your
This
call
Mr.
D.
tkaC6ll Wese Dkkle EV 2-4*12.
eves. EV 3-3640

$8950

SIDNEY HOMES
byron
price
EV6-24M

$7200

Near yacht marinas Pour rooms
plus bathroom and utility room

'OAK BAY"
„
'LANSDOWNE"
"4 BEDROOMS"

ftÏÏSÏS

tired couple. Terms
available PRICE

<tOnflO
^YVUV

h.,..
,.i„. m .
»m.
Llvlnaf room, kitchen three bed
rooms. bathroom and large utility.
Attached garage. Cement drive,
patio and walks.
~
Terme. PRICE ..
For these and other
North Saanich eee

$10,500

CLOSE IN

SACRIFICE
FOR CASH

NHA MORTGAGES
N°

A $■ year-old 1437 sq. ft. white stucco
shake roof bungalow. Designed and
built for a doctor and his familyentertainment-sized
..... required
____
living room
oom and dining room; bright
brti
kitchen wfih
family eating
handy.................
.... ..........
area; vanity 4-piece bathroom; a
toll basement wtih a fireplace (a GORDON HULME LTD
n,,tenti
tentlal rumpus room'
'Open Saturdays)
This
iis cannot he replaced for the
asking Price of 118.25» TRY YOUR Sidney OR 5-1154. eves OR 5-14»
TERMS. To view call Ellwood Nault
now at EV 6-3231 or G* 94616.
Colony Realty Ltd . 2966 Douglas St.

THE ROYAL
TRUST CO.

$7950

Exclusive with J. Moore, EV 6-2966

$1M00

41/2

ivm

ESQUIMALT
OPEN HOUSE
SAT., OCT. 15
1-5 P.M.
1010 GOSPER CRES.

Older home but ln good condition
throughout. Large living room,
two good sise bedrooms, kitchen
and bathroom Full basement Lot
•«tretch value» are the be»t 90x100 Located near beach and
values ' Call CLIFT STRETCH transportation. Tei
*
*
EV 5-6741
Northwestern Secur available
PRICE
files of Victoria Ltd.

TREES,

E Braithwaite. EV 4-9305. res.
EV 2-7645.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCÉ
PHONE EV 3-6241

2 Buys this excellent self-con
tained up and down duplex, situ
ated in a good rental area, close
to all conveniences. Has had con
tinual occupancy. Now vacant.
Can be re-converted to 4-bedroom
home. Nice lawns and fruit trees.
Reasonably priced. 104S TOPAZ
■ near Quadra St.». For further
particulars and appointments to
view, call FRANK CARR iRes l.
EV 3-3406.
or
WALLY
HOOD
i Res. i. OR 9-3746. Northwestern
Securities of; Victoria Ltd. EV 5-6741

$8900

FINANCIAL
SURVEY LTD.

1324 Government SL

SPOTLESS
DUPLEX

ONLY $1000 DOWN

YOUR
DOWN
PAYMENT

ROOMING HOUSE

$8500

EV 2-T

—$12,950

2564 CHELSEA PL. »» DovcL*a $r.

FAIRFIELD
BARGAIN

'

5

PANDORA AVK.

3 SUITES
BARGAIN

BUY

For the retired couple a real saving
In this comfortable home on a large
SELF-CONTAINED
well-kept lot In a high location. Close
to bus and shopping centre. The
home consists of large living room
PEMBROKE BATHS
aqd kitchen with new kitchen oil
NETTINO «1.613 AXNUALLY
range. 1 bedroom on main floor and
GOOD RENTAL AREA
2 finished rooms in bsmt. Save over
81.006. Was *300
- $5250 These three 3-room ,u
Now reash>
------fer *5
Stevi
. _ each
______
John D. Tlsdallg. EV 5-8771 anytime. Building is stueeo with all new
wiring and copper
i.vppri plumbing,
piuoiDuig. new
Oil-O-Matle heating, ample j-—
parkIng. Ife • «----- — - - at only

m excilmg color. l_*ver IWitwl ûrick possessif of owner » FOR THEM. ONLY « YEARS OLD.
styles for all sizes, all occa- suite Only uooo di>wn and «rid jgix ROOMS OH ONE FLOOR. FULL
sipns plus school .. . 35e.
"

2-BEDRM
Ask for Jim Ridings
---- BUNGALOW _
- I—WE CAN SELL YOUR 4-BEDRM EV 3-4694____________ ReAEV 3-986*
FAMILY HOME
V
Located near City Centre, Zoned for —WE HAVE PURCHASERS
light industry Valuable land.-6!
Call Don Whyte.
Whyte. LEV 3-7707.
C..;fac fully occupied rentals grossing «228
— — RENT I____
BUY -SELL
JUlICb yn, Shows excelleni net return |
DPERTIES IN OAK BAY
exr-ei/ ; FURNISHED. ----------**■
*

HOMES LTD.

HEY!
JUST A MINUTE!

DREAM
COTTAGE

$30,000

TOWN &
COUNTRY

$18,500
Robert StUea. EV 8-976».

Are you tired of looking at run down
houses? Welt here Is a spotlessly
clean 2-bedroom home with full TO SEND YOU
YOU A XMAS
basement. It (a well worth your in-'
_______
PICTURE
or
spection. You'll only have one mort- ATTRACTIVE HOME.
me for
Ion. If* only 4 yrs old. immaculate in
Kaf\m Call
Hanson.
ÉVmore^
5-S771informât
anytime
and out. and situated in the lovely
Gorge area. Haa an attractive
llvina room with fireplace, extra
smart cabinet electric kltrnen
with eating aree. 3 spacious bed
rooms with Mr and Mrs closet*,
on gleaming HW floor»
A
A cute home in a good location. all
full spotless basement haa 3ti
Slop looking. I have found It tor you. bedroom
and room for more.
Only S years old and in perfect con O-O-M heat.
Dr-ln garage. Faydition. Large LR with oak floors, menu are only
«61 PIT and
and fireplace. Bright kitchen with you can assume large
5'fc** mortstove. 2 bedrooms, bathroom and
utility. Hot water heating. Separate
garage. Good back garden space.
Close to transportation
Terms
Call
Marshall.
anytime.
Jim Ransom EV 5-8771 anytime

SELF - CO.NTALNKU. SEPARATE
ENTRANCES, gas and electric
meters, new wiring, new plumlnrlg.
Remodelled and soundproofed.
4-room ste dawn wilh t-pc Pem
broke bath artd large 3-room suite
up with 3-pc Pembroke beth rented
for *5 per month. Gas ranges In
eluded, also floors sanded and var-, HERE'S A COUPLE WITH AN EX
nished. »Nil! basement with tubs. CELLE NT THREE- -BEDROOM
in pxcitinr color' Over
100 ,urnac* KMt,ed i*.
frid1 home which is sow too large
~

ffl _

GROCERY AND

For immediate viewing 5
Aant,.. i.
- lerty. contact K Kerr or_ _B. I”?.1* 25,^
“I~>
.

ACREAGE

DRIVE BY
THEN PHONE

The sea and mountain view from
this lovely modern home ts moat
desirable
There are 3 lyedrooma
plus den
Lovely rumpus room,
complete tn full basement, bullt-ia
bar Many extra feature» Includ
ing landseaped garden
and patio.
ien and

>6500 FULL PRICE

OAK BAY
Lovely location, amongst
oaks:
secluded
LR 11*16,
31*15, DR
Ex. L—48—50
“------*------- lot. —
15*11. master bedroom 15*14. Den
SITUATED IN A THRIVINGCOMM. H Dixon, eventnea EV6-M* p-------------------bedrm. 4-pce. bathrm, vanity
MERC1AL AREA. AMONG OTHER
REALTY LTD.
pedestal basin Everything of the
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
EV 2-4313
FRASER 6ISCOE
- *
^«t
like
two quality 1. Situated near schools, shops, 836 Fort Street
.APARTMENTS
THIS Bl
1205 GOVERNMENT 8T KV «4126 is what this grocery business will BLOCK
nomes»
Fireplace in each LR.; a step to the bus and In walking
.wmSr
750 PANDORA
distance of Veterans' and Jubilee
net you after all expenses. You can: WITH A MOST SECl RE INVESTAmply
from
Hospital». Lovely 3-bedroom home,
put yourself In the "higher income j MENT.
EXCELLENT TERMS
---------------rlth
living
i
; II
fireplace,
bracket" and assure your future in ARE AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE
area. Electric
cabinet
kitchendining
wtt6
this premium locatkm with about! PURCHASER. QUICK SALE
beck lor beat fit!
Make!
«■ r_a lugfa gram»;
breakfast nook. Full cement base
half cash down pay ment at «34.OtW. ; REQUIRED.
.
(Corner of Crestview)
ment with heated room and bar.
You need only caU J J. WILLIAMS TO VIEW CALL C L «Bl /Z»
one.
twee
three
venions
of
Drlve-ln garage. O-O-M heated.
B SAILS „
at KV
EV 334741. North FRAZER at EV 54741 or EV >4335.
SATURDAY
...................The property ts fenced, with
this handy helper.
weetem Securities of Victoria Ltd.
FULL
lawns and garden. This home is
1 P M TO 4 P M.
6 BUS. PREMISES
Printed Pattern 9098:
Real Estate and Insurance
tn spotless condition Reasonably
INVESTMENT REQlMRED jlLLUnO
priced, with sensible down peyPRICE REDUCTION
111» Blanshard St.
EV 3-4111 Women's sizes small '36.
NORTHWESTERN SECURITIES
Heart of downtown Victoria on a
FAIRFIELD
“d. *n ecoTT rr
OF VICTORIA LTD.

$32,500

VIEW PROPERTY
FAIRFIELD

$1000 DOWN

To view please call D. Tregear,
Off OR 7-1611, er Res. IV 3-4361

This 1» U- A spotlessly clean
solidly built 4-rm home with a
full sigh
basement.
Separate
R. F. » Harris. Bus. EV 3-71*4; garage. «1.000 down and «60 pet
Res., OR 1-M66.
month could take this.
Call D. Tregar. Oft OR 1-1*11,
•r Res. EV 3-4361.

M—40—42

DUPLEX $1000 DOWN
Sepàrate oil furnaces and separ
ate entrances Two 4-room suites.
Walking distance to downtown
Victoria
Shows good CQORfS
net. Full price
•PfaJU
Robert Stiles, EV S 9761.

Some fumliure ineludiMl in the price.
A. Gv Hill. EV S-S771.

$14,950 CRACKLING, CRISP,
For further information phone G.
Hane.v^offlce EV 3-7124. residence
FRESH

«MJW hc.Mh«
A gracious Oak Bay residence
with sea view. Near Oak Bay
Golf Course, promenade and boat
house. The terraced front b m
perfect order while a pocket-size
garden at the back has a private
patio. Designed for -a professional
man. the architect Is influenced by
the Spanish style with a touch of
Elizabethan.
On the main floor: an Inviting
Gothic entry- with wall-to-wall car
pet. gleaming parquet oak floorA
Italian marble fireplace, spacious
living room extends into a bright
TV room or den—all with sea view
from the leaded panes. Pleasant
dining room powder room, minia
ture conservatory with door Into
the garden Bright compart kit- ‘
chen. Upstairs .features master bed
room with adjoining sheltered
patio, plus 2 bedrooms and bath
room with cüstom fixtures.
A spotless basement allows ample
storage and contains the hot water
heating plant.
All Immaculate, in beautiful con
dition and offering many years, of
happinesa to some appreciative
purchaser. Offered Cflft
on terms at
3>ZD,DUU
Note: Owner* have requested us
not to disclose the address over
the telephone Inspection by ap
pointment only by «-ailing Mr.
Biacoe. office KVS-9B43
res. EV 2-1336

DRIVE BY

To S/se 50

"THALASSA"

335 COOK ST.

Phone EV 5-8771
anytime
THETIS LAKE AREA

$8950 ng, ti-.u sLar-fïïïK

BEACON HILL
4-BEDRM

$19,750

REALTY

LIU-' BlariMurd .Street
Member Real Estaie -Board
- Member Multiple Listing Service

We built this outstandtns three- , .
To view please call Mr
bedroom modern home tor he p;™'* ,u >,ew 11 if QÏ c'fi ! We*r>in< willows, Japanese maples,
owners, 'wo years ago A more
4>y I DU camellia
bush and fruit trees form
to
■L—.—
out of town compels an immediate
an ideal setting for this lovely
Phone EV 5-8771 anytime.
e Fash m
sale.
of w
«6 1W
440 „
is lvt,unru.
required.
h<-me. In ehpice Fairfield district.
Close in. Front door opens to en
paid tor the property originall*
trance and thru* hall. Lovely livingT. Smith, EV 4-7325
and the owner has since spent
r-«,m with Danish fireplace, guest3165 EARL GREY ST. size
about «1.500 on Improvements.
dining room, all on hardwood
Located bn a quiet paved street A_ smart modem stucco bungalow. ftoohi 3 nice. hedr.*>ms I
the Mt Tolmie area, within large living"Ttifim TKiTh FP ; spacious broke bath, smart electric" cabinet
CLOVELLY TERRACE | In
walking distance of all amenities ©Kb
cab dec
clw kncfivh
kP<
With eating space: kitchen with eating area. Full
is NUtMttu value and Jjr g<xid bedroom* Oak floors. Full remeni basement, cedar lined, has
High, overlooking the city and ;
harbor la this sparlous. 2-bed rouId not be repUcedf for less than basement. O-O-M heal Drive-In gar nice family room.
New O-O-M
age Close to schools, stores
and bus. hesL Back, garden on this large Ini
room home. The through hall 13 000 more than
* A!X
Only |3600 down
L *ae nkrt* Playhouse tor children.
Is unique, with large LR I the price of
$9950
▼
v
1
With
excellent
terms,
you van hefeaturing oak floors
and
open
fire
“
—1
Johnstone. OR 7-1111;
Cec. Pearce. EV $-8771 anytime.
lleve that this smart stucco* bunga
place, separate dining room, bedRes. OR 7-2974.
low will not last long <117 Cfk
rms are roomy and the bath cm
at asking price
^J « ,•
Is 4-pce Pembroke with vanity.
Here is an immaculate home in
CONNORTON LANE
one
of_ our finest
residential
FAMILY HOME

NEW SXS DUPLEX
C. A. James.
Lge LR ‘ with FP, 2 HRs. oak firs,
res. EV 2-6787, bus. EV 5-71M
cab elec kit with DA. 4-pce batlu
WATERFRONT
full cement burnt with drl-in garage
and utility; auto oil heat each Bid--;
DUPLEX
one side leased tor one year at ***>
Substantial residence In A-I condi m-nlh.
$21,000
lion Large living room with FP. ; Full price Just
3 bedrooms and large cabinet elec- with «5.000 down,
trie kitchen, plus utility room. Four Call Lee MacArthur, eves EV 6-4854
This characteristic home of superior
large rooms, halhroom and store-j
~
construction is designed tor gracious
.room up. rented «70 per month, i
living. It has spacious rooms, 2 fire
Full bsmt. pkg. oil heat. 190' lot to
places and double plumbing. Full
bsmt OH pkg Iwwt See this at
tractive property overlooking the
with «4.000 down.
park. «3.500 handles at the bargain

Revenue from spacious suites, one
SALE! TRADE!
comprising LR. kit with range, ij
hedr and belhr.. other LR. klL 1 Smart city duplex, stucco, entirely
bedr and halhr Plus spa<1ous 2-, seif-contaleed Tm. quality and real
bedr suite for yourwif. HOT WATER v„!ue here. 3 nice rooms and bath un
OajfcAT. AA t»»l
; »*K .tytlj.
I JU.<b.r .xc.llw
iiinditvn inside and out. Good Inee-t rented at *0 per nvmtn. Lovetv ,iriee<.
market value. 1-yearIW, «dloi.uu; P.™, r-) 1 enrv ;~"*r * ,u4tL2”™
1 ledpne W1U1 u-mu
I ,OUU W» M. Tnit
‘“j, *
,.,-h .u.lr Us» IMal rm.

A BARGAIN

$125 P I T.

The monthl
than rent i
this quality home.
Near new and well located It will
appeal to the buyer who require» a
really well planned and finished
home. Contains 3 BRs. LR. sep
d,! r«* n,nm *c <1Q AAA
Price on terms
$ l_0,UÜU
Les Jenkins, eves. GR 7-1127

After operating expenses and m-irt- bathroom.
___ ______
____ __“
- nice
kitchen with
gage payments, are to be realized range. Basement with hot-air furfrom this 5-suite conversion Located j nace. Sep gaiage. On nice sewered
in an excellent low rental area. i,*. Fun price,
CAORH
All self-contained. New wiring oil ; with terms
fO' Jw
heal. etc.
0,1 twp above caU Mr. Sudbury.
EXill price
eves. GR 9-1906.
On very, very easy u*rm* or will
Ph. EV 4 8106
take small house in trade, ■■■d 1309 Douglas St

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
EV 4-H126

HOME AND/OR
INCOME

nace and utility. Good high lot on
quiet si reel You will like this one

TAKE HOME university district
CASH
Four-room bungalow, living room,
2 bedroom*. 3-pc
, ■ large tunporeh.
sun

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

$12,600 liï, L$rs*£lS&

ÎÏÏ, Z\TM.... $12,900

INVESTMENTS

OWNER TRANSFERRED

Attractive, compact, modem,
bedrm home in the city-Quadra area
near schools. stores and bus; Lit
with brick FP. dinette, apace-aavtng
HA
2.wa> hall. kitchen, full high basement.
Owner will
with Fk ElnV cab kit wi’h i
n ennrn
___

FAIRFIELD

AGENCIES LIMITED

FAIRFIELD
CASH
[A smart country home on w acre; BE READY TO LOSE
large Hating room with fireplace.
REQUIRED
Dinette, 2 bedroom*. part basement,
" YOUR HEART
..
three- rumPu* ru"m with fireplace. Taxes!

$8950

$7950

2-YR STUCCO

BROWN BROS

■HSI.BOURNE PLAZA

L. Jenkins, eves. GR 7-1127

Raultain area. 3 bedrooms, familyHire kitchen, gas and oil rartkes, ,
_
plenty, of cabinets, living w>om. fire-,
Lavender. EV 3-6327 Feoturino Double - Load ptoix*. iiook cabinet*, thru hall. FuU
! cu
y
uuu
basement Automallc oil hot-water
Dm ihlp - Profit Wn<hprs heating,.radiator» all rooms. Separaie
uouoie rrom wasners
Vacant
<7Qcn
Price
S/TjU

Buy this well-secured A/8 for
«2.330 earning 7% interest and
repayable |30 per month, for
«2.100. See DON HARVEY
at Northwestern Securities ->f ! FAIRFIELD--3 8C suites
Victoria Ltd.. 631 Yates at *3 room» owner
FAIRF1ELD s-hy-s duplex'
Broad. KV 5-6741.
CITY- 3 revenue homes. <m
adjacent lots, paying l»*",
CITY-12 SC suite*
CITY 10 SC at «ait ment

145

ST

EV I-7U,

3 BEDROOMS

$75 P I T.

JUST $10,500
net after expenses for taxes, m- L0U1 sq ft

1 Price ‘

6U FORT STREET

Clean as a pin and read\ for occu

Close In. carefree, tenant* pay own
heating and lighting. AU units self
•contained First-class condition. This
stucco building Is well maintained
Revenue HE) twi month with 1130

MOREY &
JOHNSTONE

BOORMAN
INVESTMENT Ca. LTD.

• BR home with full remeni basemt.
Easy monthly payments of

TRIPLEX
3 SUITES

KING KOIN
LAUNDERETTE

AND corset stiop. Very attractive i
with excellent stock
Choice,
downtown location All stock and
moat fixtures Included Full price;

WANTED TO

"Inoreose Your Profit"

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALF ISO HOUSES FOR SALE.IS0 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Restriction.
. .._

MOUNT TOLMIE
HIGH LOCATION
A most interesting new split-level
Jbedroom home. Low level cathe
dral entrance. Large livtngroom with
dining area. Sliding glass (toon to
patio. Well planned kitchen wtW fan
and hood. The many extra* In this
home make tt a very eiw QAf\
attractive buy at
> I / /OVV

NAVAL
PERSONNEL

steps and bus at door 2 bedrooms, large living feom. stepsaving kitchen, ranee Included,
Neor Noden
■ ■
! or 'ALK WILLIAMS, EV >6141, -ffiree and suites downtown or In
sep garage, paved driveway, nice
Xjutaarnfam Sm-riUn uf Vlrlurfa
garden, lawns and fruit trees, low
Drastic reduction for all cash on taxes, nli
hest
Pu
l
CA Due to ctrcumsUrnraa this young
B A. STATION
Ltd! payment from 615.000 to *20.000 Fof
oil
heat.
Pull
tQORf)
this cosy 2-bed room lamgalow. Ideal,
“Uheat
Full $g95Q faraily
«mfiting their twoy earNew twv-twy U.xxl area Informa•
CANADIAN JUMPER
i DIMEDUTE AÇTTON pleaae
tor retiring No upkeep and 1ow;Prtee ,t*™**< old NHA home. Truly an outstanding
ti«»n by appointment. Dar GarsMc _
MFC, CO LTD.
Mr ^r, EV ^<2. John B
utilities, makes this very cheap Uv-1
s eoin
buy for s Iwme of this size. Three
Johnst-Tfi * Ca Ltd.. EV 5-4471 or Offers rebound tumbling equipment ' jÿView
SPEÇIAL^mii
tog.
Make
a
cash
otter
on
asking.
^
,
Hawkee"
Ltd
KV
4
112*
Uuie
bedrooms.
famUy el* living
ÏVMCT
!.,r r.,mmem«l iramptilnTmur... » SXS™? 1,m •ŒVeif»
price
$70S0
room Large electric kitchen and
'__________________________! Complete informau-m on request ! rROPSRTIga.
of
... -..........
>
plenty of cupboards, with counter
«1300 FULL PRICE BUYS WELL
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home,
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venture Ph6ne
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For' sale by owner Charming home,
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large closets and cabinet kitchen. em Securities of Victoria Ltd.
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Truly a retirement dream at oniy
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FULL BASE i Realty Ltd.. EV 6-3231,
5-ROOM HOUSE
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houses totalling 16 rooms.l owner. did; Electric raht
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_________ .
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SMALL ACCOt .NTING AND TAXI
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Low monthly payments «52.50 PIT
veil capa Hurry. wnd »c| 55^^54 '^ZST PbT BY OWNER. NEW 3 BEDROOM ing hou* Dterosere Street
”
-------- prartk-e -growiiur. Pleasant V L ! 4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BASEMENT agasua. Phone G R 9-1729
home. Open house .Sat.. Oct. 15.; down. «76 month. FuU price 87.500 with Just 82.nm d'wn and the low
■ JAMES BAY UP-AND-DOWN DU-1 east cnesl «-immunity. Apply Vic-: and separate garage. Price 17.950. HIGH GORGE. STUCCO HOUSE.
price of ritt EV 4-060.
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1-8
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EV
6-1967.
1 Owner. EV 4-2697.
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«8
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offers.
EV
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$13,950

$3700
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150 HOUSES FOR SALE

B.C. LAND
& Investment Agency
Ltd — 922 Government
Our 97th Year In Real Estate

CEDAR HILL X RD.
3 BEDROOMS
Beautiful Vacre lot In lawns with
numerous oak trees Near schools
and trans;*«Hatton. Attractive cedar
siding home eonsiats of Uvihg room
with fireplace. dining room. double
bedroom, kitchen with dining nook,
and bathroom,■ three utility rooms.
Vpatatrs ha* two- large '.edrwms
with spare far third. Separate gar
age. Workshop 12'xlS' Everything
1» tn good condition and dean. Just

À50

HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSIS^OR SALEI150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE gailg Colonist

f

7

—

WHITTOME'S"

HARRY
FOSTER LTD.

Northwestern Northwestern

Oopesite "The la?"
1732 DOUGLAS ST.
KV 3 «« !

$10,950 Quointly Rustic
Call Mr. J. Mackenzie at KV 4-4115
ond Secluded
WATERFRONT WITH
Oak Bay Border!

VIEW AND SECLUSION

OPEN HOUSE

831 YATES AT BROAD

2526 WESLEY PL
SAT , OCT. 15

EV 5-8741 631 YATES AT BROAD

"OPEN HOUSE"
1282 CAMROSE CRES.
Sat , Oct. 15, 1-5 p m .

I

New and modern and only
11,600 down
Inspect this
3-bedroom home and note
these tine details; bright
roomy all-eleetrle kitchen,
guest-sise dining apace,
cheerful 11 vine room, select
oak floors.
A. better-thanaverage cement basement.
Sensible landscaping Choice
location.
MR WILLIAMS
and MRS SAILS tn atten
dance KV 5 6741.

EV 5-8741

"MOTHER'S JOY"
"VACANT TODAY"
Dad will Apreclate the
value and mother will love
this cute full basement
bungalow with cheerful
kitchen.
separate
dining
room, living room with fire
place, two bedrooms with
extra robm tn the basement
Furnace end drlve ln garage.

5Ü,

$9950

Look at the terms $1.000
down and $80 a month. Now
vacant and waiting for you.
Call ERIC A MACFADYKN
EV 5-6741. 24-hr. service.

368 feet on sheltered »and> hearh CdUyeV wl~k|ws with leaded *•Secluded garden many ornanwtoalstucco,
shrubs and trees, fruit trees and
Engliah cottage roof designs
4 or 5 Bedrooms
greenhouse Comfortable home with create,most pleasing atmosphere to
expansive living room, separate din- the viewer of this kively little home,
Near Oak Boy
log room. Cabinet electric kitchen , Located in the Lansdowne Heights
breakfast room and sundeck. Two area. It en>>ye a good measure ot 'OPEN HOUSE"
A g»xi sound, family home
and* four-pfece
afforded by manyOQlc HFATH DR I VF
*large
“ bedrms
~
~~ * ' 1bethrm
‘hrm ! natural seclusion afford
>ufi cement bseat
with dr-ln garage.
shady oak trees and cultivated Irult
1 u r,cr' 1
^
L
___ ________
„_.aee. ; shadv
with large living room, den
and dining room, lovely bright
___ ibed for waaher
washer and di
dryer. | trees Very charming living room (Just off Gorge Rd.)
*
kitchen,
wired 220. Quiet street
O-O-M heating.
toOD C 1 "" with View windows overlooking gg
v
with trees. Automatic oil heat
Kull price
WJ,Jw very pretty old-fashioned rear gar- Sat., Oct. 15, 1-7 p m.
Good lot with garage. Immedi
P G. Jackson. BV 4-411$ anytime den Large cottage brick fireplace.
ate possession. Kull prut-.
__
J talso over-.
••Ktower-box special.'' newly
OAK BAY
"°m also built-in
11 .iking the garden-,
painted Inside and out. We
chtna sideboard. Pretty bedroom on
offer you this lovely 2-bedroom
JUST COMPLETED
main with adjoining modem bath
home, easy 2 step* ideal for
Exclusive with HARRY HOB
room. Modem, but quaint kitchen.
retired folks. Has many at
SON, EV 54741.
EXCLUSIVE
tractive features—sunshine kit
executive
Bl^'V|ovTly *0%"‘ ÎmST* toSSaS"UtilS?
chen with attractive dining
treed im.
S^Svemitv” aiS room wlml
«lapped for laundry
•rea. overlooking a lovely gar
SÈd?GolhS»ï. Ur^T! rt«aS3l^»«en» . Two rhan^g mdra
den. Coey living room with 'SPIC AND SPAN"
fireplace. Part basement with
living room-dining room with raised JHgMJJm it,
furnace. Must be sold. Priced
S bedrooms, or 3 - room
hearth fireplace, very «mart cabinet Automatic oil heating, small bid
mother-tn-law suite, base
kitchen with built-in counter top éventent basement This would be
ment. 0-0-M heat New wir
range and eye level oven set in •" «*»1 J** r«" • «*»• My •*
Immediate
possession.
MRS.
ing. very nice yard. Good
brick. Breakfast area. 3 bedrooms » retired couple. M«*t excellent
RUSSELL will be in attend
central location, done A
and lNi bathrooms with vanities ! location
tin CAA
ance to show you this home.
Kull cement basement with fire- FULL PRICE ONLY )IU/DUU
Open to offers
417 7 JU
Call EV 54741
place and mushed-In Numbing
Terms arranged. Please contact Mr.
Please call DORIS ADAMS.
car level drive-in garage.
Land St others, EV 2-2101 or GR 94487 eves.
EV 5-6741 or GR 8-3294.
•raped with petto. For appointmen1
--------------to view call Mr. Hope^ EV J 4115
"OPEN HOUSE"

S?

5 ““

ÎSSnÜfl
$22,500
ALBERT HEAD
MODERN STUCCO
AND SIDING
BUNGALOW

PAVORAAOC vww, of Ob mplo, M
cess to sheltered bay for boat
anchorage and near sandy beach.
House consists of living room with
fireplace, large rebfhet kitchen with
dining space, two bedrooms, bath
room and utility room.
Attached
garage City water " and power
Situated on an acre tot nicely treed
nri".
Call Mr

$12,075

J. Mackenzie. EV 4-4U5
anytime.

LANSDOWNE PARK
2063 RENFREW RD.
7-ROOM BEAUTY
and

consider

these

features.

throughout.
_i Large carport ahd sun deck
1 Views from most of the large
4. Large completed rec room with
II Bedroom

and

shower

bath on

COLWOOD
24' LIVING RCX)M
"A BEAUTY"
Set In a very nice natural location
and 2 blocks from school, this
beautiful rancher is really an eyecatcher. NOT THE USUAL RUN
OF THE MARKET. It s got a very
lovely large living room with a
different fireplace, gleaming oak
floors, big windows. 2 large bed
rooms. 4-piece vanity bathroom.
Sparkling electric kitchen. Utility
room and carport. PROPER EFFI
CIENT OIL-O-MATIC HEAT TO
ALL ROOMS! If you want Cbtwood.
you should see this. 11.500 down

SÜC? ~

$9750

C. Vlning. EV 2-2101. GR 9-3798
L- Wright BV2 WL GR 7 1888

RETIRED??
2-BEDROOM
STUCCO
BASEMENT—CITY

4 Handsome
wood-siding
finish.
PRICE (clear title
*0C SAD Yea! We are looking for a retired
JUV roupie wanting a really good- buy
exclusive Listing
in' aI'mfi
good home" with a low upkeep.
Mr. W. O Cameron.
This home has large living room
EV4-4U» anytime.
with fireplace, roomy cabinet kit
full basement” with drive-in
LANSDOWNE HEIGHTS chen.
garage. Situated on a nice street
amongst neat homes, on a smaller,
3 BR, REC RM
hlihlo. H U»
area. Low taxes at $134.29—150.
PANORAMIC VIEWS
<7900
Slate entrance hall, spacious living Your opportunity
and dining moms, super kitchen Owner says sell' Only
Call Herb Hodgson EV 2-210L
with loads of cupboards, dinette,
res. GR 9-2114
laundry area and enclosed hark
porch, S excellent bedrooms and
large «-piece vanity bathroom. Full
basement wYh 3-pee lavatory. Manv
extras are Included to this fine
horee^Qrounda are fully landscaped

$23,950

Mr

Jbeeluslve Listing- !
To view pleas# call
W O Cameron. EV

ANTIQUE
GRACIOUS

Cadboro Bay
Ocean Views
English Tudor

Seclusion
PMU, C.M Mr Slottft,
or C**4MT —» tor Ml»for met ton an thte rltormlni horn.

JUST FOR TWO

8 rooms. In good condition,
clean. luH cement basement
with extra toilet. A real
family home, or good for a
little extra Income. <70Cf1
Kull price.........
1500 down.
Phone HARRY
HOBSON. KV 54741.

"ROCKLAND ESTATE"
REMARKABLE VIEW
This is one of the ftaest
estates on the market. Large
landscaped grounds,
with
patto. Seclusion. Main floor
has a large guest-size living
room
with
fireplace.
a
beautiful dining room and
a modern
kitchen with
breakfast nook «also toileti.
Upstairs. 4 rooms and wide
hall. 2 bathrooms. A com
fortable starlwsy leads to
the basement, which has a
targe rumpus room with
fireplace
A laundry room
and an extra toilet. Excel
lent
economic
hot-water
automatic oil heat. Lovely
view of mountains and sea
from everywhere.
Double
garage.
This is a truly
remarkable home and avail
able Immediately.
Near
Government House.

Exclusive

FOUNDED 1817
FROM 1 P M. TO 5 P M.
'DORIS ADAMS'/
! 1002 GOVERNMENT
EV 4-8128 Near new.' 3-bvdruom, NHA bungaHu b r-sl not'd deal! Thin
-------- .
............... ,to» 54%, mort«•*<■ Lbrae Why
home t an tie a duplex, t up1 ™ Colour-Photo window Display i room anu dining room comb, fcaMand 4 down, or family 5-1
1 w **! fluors; Uuuugh hall plan, «fas,bedroom home
Double :
merit, drm^ln g4l*g£. O-O-M heal.
SS.-&

$29,000
be arranged.

can
with HARRY
IV 54741 any-

'FAIRFIELD"
Hava you been searching
for a three bedroom home
with
basement suite
to
rent* If so. you owe It to
lurself to Investigate this
Eg?
Close to park. bua.
______ and shopping centre.
Situated on a nicely land
scaped lot. this home haa
these features to offer:
1. Large living room with
fireplace.
S. 4-pc. and i-pc. baths
*. Panelled
4. Cabinet kitchen.
8. Dining area.
i. Basement suit'* with living
rt*>m with fireplace. klV
1 Petto et nu
All this and msnv i
tras as you will see
ndw and be the first
see this.
Exclusive buy.
E. VSSTRUP or Ç. L
i Burn FRASER. KV 54741.

-----------

....... $6950 '

ENGLISH TUDOR

Attractive 2-bedroom bunga
low near Foul Bay Road
Friendly
modern cabinet

jrSU to* $8950
To view call MRS. BODELL
at EV 5-8141.

"FAIRFIELD"
FULLY FURNISHED

$89i

i,™. "
Please call VICTOR
LIAMS. EV 14741.

WIL

'TODAY'S DEFINITION
OF A BARGAIN"
Is not something cheap which
is now a little” cheaper, but
something GOOD that has
been drastically reduced. A
lovely, no - step. 2 - bedroom
retirement home, landscaped
and fenced, with a low down

$85f ■

Ef9S5n-.?tr_*sw.«-

PLUS

"VACANT"
"$1250 DOWN"
"$65 MONTH"
;B1,

$5000

w $6500

Sj#m

$8500

1

$6250

Full price only
For more Information call
STAN ROZYLO, EV 5-6741.
day or night.

"JUST'$275 DOWN"

■-------$1500

OPEN HOUSE
1551 ARROW RD.
SAT. 15th, 2 -5.30 P.M.

Just listed, this two-hedt-x>m hungaI *.v.-*.Full lia semen; drive-in garage. Oil heat. Everything is in
Immaculate vohdîtion. Very desirable location In the High Quadra

$9500
This 3-bedrm home has double
plumbing
"m It Is I.
I «... tis iSLSi 4 «H? -tor.lsL?1*,"":
Skquires. EV 2-4255;
condition and has been re-! of lovely wooded" land". ’ you'll be
.r1^
_ _
decorated.
It is
vacant, happy with the seclusion
Three■res- e‘v
right now and must be sold bedrooms, large living room with;
Z-ZXI IKITDV
over the weekend. Only 850 fireplace, sun porch off. Pembroke:
LUUIN I l\T
...,h ..d
$55QQ
your, too,,,,
,h, .kirto
area and full rumpus with raised I IT,“JL ^7„
full orlce
____ ____ ing
ln thls
home’ p v
Please call TED GRAVES. hearth fireplace opening to a tovdy |
patia Utility room with yet another w«* www
4:1*3 OOH
EV 84741 or EV 3-1913.
patio off. This home is well worth iY,®lue
„
your inspection. Just drfve out Please call G. Sehenrk at EV 2-4256
Cedar Hill Rd. till you come to the , anytime

'5V1 ACRES"

STjSwSL». $15,900

With 3-room cottage and
bar.__
_
bar, peep top soil, _
and
1
cleared; 1$ miles from Vic
toria on Kangaroo Rd., Just
off
Sooke
Highway;
2
springs
supply
constant
water; house wired. Taxes
$1 per year
Only
Phone J. J WILLIAMS or
B. SAILS for fourcher In
formation, KV 5-6741.

por pr|„r viewing of this exclusive
listing Just call EV>81-,8 and ask
MOLYARD.
for J.

WALKING DISTANCE •'Please call, „Roy ^Jd.VUU
McOHHvray,
TO TOWN
I «v2*2157 or eves- ev

tw1

DOWN

Just off Cook and Fort Streets A
_ .
.. .
, very attractive and
cumfortahle
OAK' BAY
home at a reasonable price. Large
,
livingroom with baywindow. twoi»®S.
g0ln*. te
"• epvhantee
twin-sized bedroom»,
bedrooms, a lovely
lovely- kit- *1.. ^ 8T»ctous seml-bumalow
ig
8
.wi,h attractive dining are*.
OL'S RFX'EPTION HALL
4 BEDROOMS. 2 UP AND
upstairs, full basement with package
221 hea,,jne system. * , * fXAO LIVING ROOM WITH FF
Price only
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
Price only
4> « IzUUV
UTILITY ROOM
Exclusive Listing
FULL BASEMENT WITH DRIVEMr. Speed. EV 5-3411
IN OARAGE
AUTO HOT-WATER MAT
REAR DRIVEWAY
A 1 LOCATION
DRIVE BY
a.
$22,000

CONTEMPORARY
COMFORTABLE
COMPACT

1023 GOSPER CRES.
$2200 DOWN

For appointment to view call
J. Middleton. EV 3-3157 anytime.

Esquimalt-Gorge. new area, 2 yre.
old. 6 rooms, ■#..bedroom*, all «tek
floors, basement, oil heat. 6% NHA
Nice^ -----------i-ondltion.Near
I All three are contained In this., mortgage.
...----OPCKJ Uni IQF
GORDON HEAD home with TEK wm bathing beat h and park.
V-,ruM nVUDL
RiFIC SEA VIEW. Raised hearth. PMsse do not dtaturb ▲ , q OOH
CAT
1 Rek
O
R Qfi ’mahogany panelled wall In spacious occupants. Exclusive ^ I J/OUU
I . I JIM, A - J. JU 'living room, full dining room. , Mr Nichols
Mr. Fait
EV
3453$
ewr> m/*i ittAur.
(Compact cabinet kitchen with eating GR7-3tWH
EV $-3411
...............
Take Your Pick
262 R CHMOND
*"* ,eun <•«* Hf». bedrooms or
This building can be adapted to
^
v
h and family n-mt Vanity colored
the above type of Income at verv
fixtures in 4-pc bath. Space for sea
little
trouble and money.
11
PANORAMIC
VIEW
View rumpus.» room and extra brdrooms with oil heat. Double ga
. [room. rough>d in plumbing in
-TRADE CAFE"
rage. triple plumbing. Just redec
MT. JOY AREA
Clowe to beach, buses, schools. | ground-level basement. Itouble car
orated in and out. Present pos
Value $r.M0 or part pay •tow A sound family home in very .port Blacktop drive Lands.-aped | Attractive 6-room home with charm sible Income plus owner suite
ml“
,roundeCOI Rnn
over $215 "per month. See this
ment on house or duplex. ftSesS?1*F hone H. BITTERMAN, Modertly
sure. C Malien. EV1-3U1
hall, powder room, 2441. living room,
Priced at
IV 54741.
guest-size
diking
room,
cosy
der
In attendance Mr. Simpson, Phone Please rail Mrs. Rulh Squires
with fireplace, electric kitchen
EV 4-9128. Res. EV 5-7369.
EV 2-4»$. rea. EV 3-2319.
open oak stairway to 2 good bed
rooms. large closets and full hathroom; hot water oil heat. Beautifullylandscaped. flowering shrub*, lawns.
rockeries, ete. Quality-home, top,Cule and cosy. 4 room stucco bung.
r.o.,of..to hall
Hell tn
torn
of reception
to large
condition. Real value.
cnn consisting „#
Realty Limited
4 BEDROOMS
LR. open FP. oak floors. 4-pleee
exclusive
3>Zz,DUU Pembroke
ITU Douglas Street
EV 5-8784
hath, built-in vanity, two
EV
5-9111
Mr.'
Fatt
EV
$1500 CASH
(Opp. Hudson • Bay Store)
REDUCED $1000
BRs. 1 has double CC Lovely kit
handles this Oak Bay bungalow with |
chen. lots of cupboards, built-in
Brand new bungalow, extremely
.well three bedrooms on one floor
__I__P___
A
counter top. electric stove and wall
GORDON HEAD
finished;
“
1.200
—
sq.
ft.
“
of
modem
dandy
"TV
living
room.
OU-O-Matlc
oven.
Dining area situated lo front
WANT A BARGAIN - f home.
SUBDIVISION OR FARMING
:ing
ol
4
BRs.
large
inheating.
A
good
garden
Sec
.this
living
<
Basement, oil hot water
25 LOTS 75*12$
.
w-....
. ____ ____ ______ _
_
l DR. The kitchen Is red-hot special withi Don Bacon toheating, copper hot water tank,
$13,950?
drive-in garage, extra bedroom fin
steadily tenanted home, and includ- the smartest you wifi see—poplar day!
ing approx. 9 acres of PRODUC- j wood cabinets, built-in wall oven and
Delightful Cotonlal~4 bedrooms. $ ished In mahogany, extra toiiet.
TIVE FARM LAND. <OQ fifiH rang.- Cute vanity bathroom. AU
baths’, LR 11x24. DR 12x14. entry, Clear title now. Excellent terms to
Offer to
^jO,VUU,oak floors; O-O-M heal. Large lot.
through hall oak floors, cabinet kit
With terms.’"L S. Yeo. EV 5-5998 good soU: low tax area, close to all
chen telec washer?. HW auto —
eves., EV $-8784 anytime.
I schools and stores Many other exbeat
Large, wooded tot; 2Vmile Please call Cliff Green. GR *3759
rrtDrVMkl Lie AFN
|lr« available at cost from co-opera
circle: sewers. Not a drive by but
GORDON HEAD
ttve contractor. $2.51» down at a
Brand new, over 1.300 sq. ft., full ; reduced price
burnt, double carport, sundeck. Drive!of .....................
Mr
ONE step—U's the step In the Mr. Vtitonce
by 3908 Stamboul
Staml>out SL
St. and make an
an gy 4-8138 Mr. Atkinson EV 3-8
right direction
* / CAA GR 7-1817
EV 5-3411
offer. A good tot or Agreement for
at only......................... OUU
Sale acceptable as part dowà nay-

GUEST HOUSE
SUITES
BOARD, ROOM

4 BEDROOMS

$9700 *:*• ..............

COLWOOD

$2l,bUU

kr

CITY
$750 DOWN

ST. PATRICK
SCHOOL AREA

$11,750

COUNTRY
ATMOSPHERE

$n.95Ôi® Ss^îstfç'rS

ST,*,

Bill Felton.

$16,000 NEAR TRANSPORT
EV 5-8784 anytime.
NEAR SHOPS
NEAR SCHOOLS

(2) Mt. Douglas rancher, brand new;
full basement, sundeck. "A home
m distinction" that combines a
little bit of the country with alt j
the modern conveniences of the

&............. $13.900
•3.588 handles.

2
r
Mrs.

'

sio.750

OSSr Mears & Whyte

ARTISTIC DUPLEX
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS

Lachlan.

LTD.

2188 OAK BAY AVE.

FIREPLACE5
CADBORO BAY
5 MINUTES FROM CITY EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

lajsLTs-î s-MiasssWMV

Near the sea.

C

Oak Bay Realty

v uLuixwmj
FIRFPl ACTS

iamn>
mere are iwu ueuiwms.
uu|ncx -niRn ramruiai ctv
an extra warm and dry room
p w <1U 1,00 : trance hall, livirtg_area on split level
EV 5-8784 anytime. wtth
irge LR with FP. dining area,
arfa, ex...
In the fully-lined and spotless base- B*con « BV
large
cel
lent
kitchen, 4 pee bathroom. 2
ment. Only 4 years old, the comLEGAL DUPLEX
bedrms on one side, 3 on the other.
ct garden *s a picture which must
3. Attractive Hvlag r
Heated apace for extra room in
___
seen. Owners are leaving for
with large granite flrebasement; garage under. Character
j the States. This home, with Us many
to
town,
good rental area. 4 nos
down
withTtombrolto
to> «UH. te • IwWn lor . luck, Thli on.-ktolromo Iobi.Iow; Ut
iüÎMtenl^iîî^^iïSïlv
1.

WESTERN

_

.

To view call KAY DAVIES. OAK BAY BORDER
Delightful retirement home with
EV 5474L
lovely garden. LR with FP and oak
floors. DR. cab kit and 2 bedrms.

HERE'S A BUY
IN ESQUIMALT!"

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE

.
Squires,. EV 2-4255; res . lull bdsemenf. hot wati i uti. he.i!ine !>rl|,m kitchen
oil range and
odd 3 Ototo Wr,S^Tiia?.ter Ittcludml. ittimj, _ ^oom.
....
when people -.1 mean» wer, MODERN S X RM^ IX)WN PAYMENT
better able to thddlke their taste fm 1VlVLVl_r\l>« _)ix\ rx/vvj
W M: Evans EV 1-31S7 EV 5-5531.
Balance like rent
quality, has superb craftsmanship:
; Mr. Vallam e
end -material which cannot be;
ZLE!>S THAN RENT"
high quadra
bought now AT ANY PRICE. There; TLJDZX DkA ClI tTC i tiR 7-1917
is an im.Htilng entrance hall, a:
I MKtt-K'V» jUI I t
Any lime. F.V53IH
near McKenzie err school,
Ml p-r month I7M nowrt . moibl. »l M <1 £. «mite Sl„„,
„v,m tVoidl -■
THIS
LOVELY
1 YEAR OLD
no. .slum 1-room,
lull ni.it. tten. httonttnl-coUinit dimiy
, ,vn i.,m, L»ruSTUCCO RANCHER IS A HOMS
basement
bungalow.
New ruom to please the moat discriminai..|rian |lxiniiand ‘dming rin
t
YOU MUST SEE Semi-secluded,
COSY COUNTRY
yes’ Yet çloee to a|l convenience*.
winni new plumbing near mg hostess and a modem kWchen K,-,1r{r ramnet kHcheW and d.n.na
new oil heating Quiet dts-lwhich will compare with the rwwtriit ^mc camnet *nc«« ana amm<
Ki
plan is outstanding;, lovely
met. not far
Jr/jcA bejng shown today. The upper
îvmtH-.IÏ^th Ful<toïnghtK
UUivonLUY»
pat o, entrance and thru halls.
BUNGALOW
out Full price $07DU Offttfa five spacious bedrooms
mrm wifh i, ,.titv
mr RumlitM ,
>Ke LR wiui
with rr
FP ana
and piciure
picture win"Stretch Value! are
the which the Master .bedroom is abao-|^nt J?l>hmntaPnwi 1?rrr iJuat 7years old: 4 rm*1 fu!l h*'f" dow that has aview.
3 nice bedBHt Value! " Dial CUFF lule,y 'Atistanding in every respect '!?'
fwwwt wtir>xlraplumhlhg
and aut.to rooms and
lots
ot cupboarda.
nest values^
losi vvor r
do m)( ^sllate lo recommend ; [m .suite rented iat $75. Otl-OManc | m,„,
^.rxni,.egarage.
cu.!»*. bath
k«t). The
Th. kitchen
eidAm ts
u la
is
matic
oil
heat.
Separate
Pembroke
8TRKTCH. " KV $4741.
thte —
n* one ni the IlnW Mme. ■■N,
In , ""',
^p.rtoo
IV»
, ,u-.,2 r.r
,1MH,in».r.«.
„a,rt„n
u,,'« Fruit trees Low
taxes. A prize on the (root. It's a real beauty, nice
Victoria which Is located lo lake1'1 .andstaped and in gardai. Hus t,^aVs market
▲dining room also gmxi utility room
advantage of outstanding views ofjfM*** and _school close.
Good e(
wlth storage cupboards and equlpocean and distant mountains
terms, and d»n t forget rent from
ped for washer and drver
IhiU
DUPLEX"
Information by appointment only, the suite vviU help-meet the pa>
basement. O-O-Mattc heat and
- ----------- Intents. Just
fH ORf) Ev M111 Mr. Hamilton GR 7 1368 j drive-in garage Owner is traits-,
$650 DOWN
redured to
-pi u,zuv
11er red. your down, payment may
J R Law
CR q-T'-si Mr. Drew. EV 2-4255. res. EV M»*)
i do. Real value
*10 000
$60 per month,
tw

OR 1-3184.

DOUGLAS

Very. neat, modernised
home, oil heat. Tastefully
furnished. TV, fridge, etc.;
2 bedrooms, garage. Full
basement. A real buy. Full

2$

,s. me

k'^LR‘7 V T»,

$5400

'VERY LITTLE DOWN"

0<,

kOR FORMAL ENTERTAINING

er. mo
i
u
and Mrs
hone DORIS ADAMS NOW. Characterize this ten-room period KV o.,
Pwhile
It lasts. KV 5-6741 or redden..; This line home tiUili in
' _

'WILL TRADE"
Family with two small chi!
dren and house too small.
Value of $7.500. This ts an
ol<ler home, ideal for retired
couple
Full basement, oil
heat Mise of $4 100 repayable
at $80 per month. Cedar Hill
district. Close to bus. Will
trade for an older or newer
home outside of town with 2
or 3 bedrooms
Call MRS.
PIPES. KV 54741 or EV 6“

LTD.
EV 5 3/11. Day or Night
909 Government Sioeet

S#S%» SSL 8 ELEGANCE ond SPACE - ^ v;. „ ,.$14,200

$8300

1123 PRINCESS
Sot., Oct. 15, 2-5 p.m.

SS.
Financing

$9500

KER
&
STEPHENSON

Established 1S98

SECURITIES OK VICTORIA LTD ( SECURITIES OF "VtCfÔSîÀ"ÏTO."j'gEttltlTlTES OF Vl^iURi* -bmi

We Trade Homes

CHARMING
ENGLISH
COTTAGE

Northwestern PEMBERTON
til YATES AT BROAD
E1
HOLMES, Ltd

‘

REDUCED

Only two years old. this beautifullyfinished bungalow, with panelled
living room and oak floors through
out, has S bedrooms on the main
floor plus an ex'ra bedroom and
rumpus room with fireplace In the
full, high dhylight hasem«ml. Lo
cated cloee io schools and an
excellent kindergarten, this home
is Ideal for the young family. Only
$3.500 down 'maybe less) and pay
ments of $92 per month, including

4. Modern cabinet kitchen
3 NICE ROOMS
5. Very low down payment. BMr.JtfSSF1'*
$ 13,800
ROOMS
... ... uuitr
ui.m i
1C 1
STUCCO
•• s-tar $8100 Each ..
SS toS35' EV4"8l3e
^ O**
2 7777 j Duroid roof.
rooL
tfCQCA among treea Price
EV 2-7777
$28.000
unit ha___ ______ _ —-------SL.......
$15,500
------------“**••“* 4>U7UV
Mrs. Harvey
Mr. Speed
-TM. «
U r»i
«01 y»
)u., ■» «■«
eherk
call MRS BODELL bt
Rockland area with tre- ecor/v-'™»
$14.900
Terms. Illneas forces sale. Ideal
™
$8900
EV 5-3411 anytime
EV 54741 now l
mendous views of the >5950,
for retired couple. Phone L. A.
Call Jack Mears
Mr Davies. EV 5-8784 Anytime.
CITY - GORGE
Squires EV 3-4355. res EV 2-2281.
at EV 5-7797. anytime
"CATHEDRAL
ocean, islands ond 9ar-te^JJ»
ESQUIMALT
HIGH LOCATION
SIX REASONS"
$'.000 DOWN
dens. This family home mm» •»< wdroom. t*-"''*”'“■ ENTRANCE"
Attractive white stucco bungalow. 2 Cloee to transportation of two bus
UNUSUAL DUPLEX
why you should buy this bedrms. large LR. cab kit, separate lines. This well-built home should
is in exceptionally fine m»n m» nw m cone «enn
Speaking as man to man Td
arage. Oil heater and stove Inch appeal to the working man: two
say "Don’t let your wife or
OAK BAY
repair, oil hot-water
— Spacious living room.
uituated near Gorge Vale Golf Club. bedrooms, large kitchen and dining —™-----daughters see this unless you
(
For particulars, pleasc call
— Two bedrooms.
Full
intend to buy." They*U fall
bright living nvon tocr. wr.l
S.'Sto’toJBtgJS Realty Ltd.
Member M L B
Situated on quiet, cul-de sac street,
$7500 room,
heat, new wiring, 5 bath AN HINDU. EV 2-2101 QT EV 2-57S0
— Excellent kitchen.
to love with the cathedral
price
full cement baaement, garage, newi?-1!*0
comiortabie 620 Broughton
EVM794
convenient to stores and buses, this
—Breakfast nook.
goo so ft., lull bosrmrnt.
bungs
entrance, built - In eye - level
Mr. Davies. EV 5-8784 anytime.
rooms. It is the most
—
Auto
oil
heat.
electric oven and all the other
LANGFORD
jnumrnn.
Into
tr—.
11.100
*-m
„
tta.
—
Half
basement,
on
sewer.
attractive modem features. It
OPEN
HOUSE
interesting home I have JOHN GREENWOOD
spacious
2-bedrm sui
House te completely redeco snsi iv.a-N
ihendtes
C7RAn Hlllsldr Hlsis errs, stucco, oil
ts just the last word and
„ sturro oulo oO heolrd rnU price onl,
»Z9UU h„t „d tern-sit. DI ......
rated. wired for range and
entrances, electric meters
they'll give you ho peace till
found in Victoria. If
2780 LINCOLN RD: separate
1*1 BROAD STREET
dryer. Close te transport, hosne sltooted on_. O ftmlw «,h tV C-toft W. Wmtote, »V 4-»U
and hot-water supply. This fullyou sign on the dotted line,
.“SïriS Itoto
schools and shops.
Only lTxMr garage. Close to all services
basement property la to excellent,
and you'll be happy that they
you would like more
EASY TERMS
SATURDAY, 2-5 condition
$900 down and balance at In a newly-nlanned subdivision. Ph.
retirement property.
and haa automatic oil
Insisted. Built by a welleeceuent value at
Excellent
at .. $9450 This de luxe,. 8-roomed. well-built,
information, just coll
known builder. Mr. Turje. lust
heating. Full price, £ s
•7Cf\
8 Yeo. EV 5-5998 for more par
ir'5»*' $7950 Lticulars.
FULL PRICE $3950
Guy Meuffels. KV 2-4255;
one
year
old.
with
three
bed
with
excellent terme 3> 1 0,1 DU
evenings,
or
EV
5-8784
anyranch-type
bungalow
is
well
planned
of four rooms—2 bed
Mrs. Simpson, EV 5-6741 Bungalow
res.
KV
2-7829
rooms.
a
24x12
living
room
and
In
excellent
condition.
The
Please call NORM HYDE
rooms. There la a fine large gar
Call R. Reynolds at EV 5-7707, any.
with
raised-hearth
ranch-brick
1. H. WHfTTOME * CO. LTD.
rooms are bright and very sperinu».
anytime, EV S4761.
UPLANDS PARK
toL This property ts located
time.
or EV 5-5542. North- den
fireplace, full baseqnent with
Owner ^rill accept smaller bungalow
1218 Broad Street
on a quiet street, close to schools,
roughed-ln remous and extra
EV 2-4255 anytime
in trade and give good terms on
Long, low RANCH TYPE bunga
western Securities of stores end transportation at Lang
bedrooms. Package oil heat
Member Multiple Llstine Service
low
with
very"
FEW
STEPS.
A
most
f0nLpienae ask tor Henrv Hope
and drive-tn garage High lot "$1000 DOWN"
HAGAR'S
SKT
$25,750 OAK BAY
attractive home. Beautifully land
Victoria Ltd.
already landscaped with some
scaped. Through hall plan Glass
Mr Clarke. EV 2-8*17. EV 5-8794
EV 3-7081, Eves. GR 7-2784
seclusion, near schools and $70 Per Month P.l.T.
AND MUST BE SOLD
doors opening from LR to patio
which
leads
to
large
attached
gar
SACRIFICE-MONEY MAKING DU I-YR.OLP
SPACIOUS
6-ROOM
OPEN HOUSE
The owner has been transferred In
â CO. LTÎX
s: FuU ..$15,500
SIDE-BY-SIDE
age Guest-size DR 3 bedrms. bath,
elèx. Immaculate and well cared bungalow, finished roe. rom
THIS IS AR EXCEPTIONAL
Vancouver and will give immediate

WATCH
CLARKE &
YOUR WIFE
WALLACE

A. BERNARD

tor. 230 wiring and elec tank, new •caned Excellent sea view
pkge oil heat, sep meters, eep en 1% mortgage. Immediate "
trances. Was $10.730. reduced to Phone GR 74870.
MO. sad $2.800 will handle Ask
Fred Campbell at J H WHIT BY OWNER-DESIRABLE «EDTOME A CO. LTD., EV 1425» anyn-om house Portage area Clear
title. $11.480. Good terme. «V HtX

C

Winning Contract

Term»? Just as easy as they
come. $3.000 down or trade In
the equity at your present
home Can ERIC A. MAC
KADYEN. EV 54T4L
34-hr

'3-BR CITY RANCHER"
Drapes, washer, refrigerator
and electric stove are the
bonuses added to this Cali
fornia style rancher that

...

OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A
LOVELY 3-BEDROOM —
HEATED BASEMENT
POR LESS THAN
PAYMENTS
This
home
features a large mahogany
panelled living room, cab
electric kitchen with spaci
ous dining area. 3 bedrooms
and utility room. The ex
terior Is stucco with i.
Duroid roof. This home U
absolutely Immaculate.

5L

sunny kitchen with dining area. 629 Fort StreetEV 4-9331
Also a full baaement with oil furnor, CLEAR TITLE
g 900
Each side consisting of living room PRICE
with FP and dining area, bedroom
Exclusive
with modem bathroom, central hall, EV 4-8126 Mrs. McLean KV 4-8967 Located tn Quadra district. Large
kitchen with electric range, full
fenced lot.
LR with fireplace.
basement with laundry tubs, fur
Cab elec kit with dining area.
nace. drive-in garage. Fully renu-d.
Four bedrooms and bathrom Full
PRIME LOCATION
Drive by but DO NOT disturb
basement,
automatic
heat, attached
tenante. 82B and Of Pembroke St.
Low down payment and reasonable
SxS DUPLEX
terms. Clear i
------ — —Call Mr. Francis. EV 4-9335;
very attractive Duplex hutit In
Res. OR 9 4110.
1S8D. One minute Willows Beach.
Exriusiv, listing bv A. s. PvwelL Each
side rented for, $125 per mon’h.
BV L0631
Large LR with open Swedish fire
place, dining area, absolutely up-to- i A very desirable lake front propdate kitchen. 4-rx-p bathroom with erty. Permanent home.'LR with
—to..
vanfly. 2« large
.----- --------------bedrooms, double fireplace. DR. kitchen, two bed
carport Full basement, package oil rooms and bathroom
Separate
heating This shows a very nice garage A lovely double <QRf)f)
return on your investment Do not lot
Price
.
4>OUVV
disturb occupants. Contact Mr. Hep Please call Mr Francis. EV 4-1336
EV 4-8138. res. 8V S-litiri.
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO burn.
res. OR B-4$10.
Price, on easy
*
'
~

$7950 till,

DUPLEX

$ 14,7501™,

FAMILY HOME’
$1Q00 DOWN

K,"1*

$10,500

525 MONTEREY
SAT., 1.30-5.30

This attractive, archltecturally-de-1
signed home, built for the present
owner*, features a large living room
with a most attractive fireplace,
den with fireplace, guest-size dining
room, wall-to-wall carpeted hells.
2-pce powder room, smart kitchen
with nook and utility «m main ti-tor
Upstair» ihe re are three large bed
rooms. all with closet* galore, and
a 4-pee vanity bath. Full basement
roughed In for 2 extra rooms. Oil
HW heat. All this with many
extras on a beautifully landscaped

possession to his spacious, 2-bed
room. family home on a quiet
street very cloee to primary and
high schools The formal dining
room and spill-level play or hoHby
room, together with da oak shaded
garden, makes this an Idea! home
for young and old. tola OC/V
Full price
> 14,you
with even a delayed down pay
ment considered Please call JlmGolby at EV 5-7707, anytime.

b. mn $12,500
By HOWARD SCHKNKEN and RICHARD L. FREY
View bv appointment only
LAKEFRONT
with
FAT
MURPHY.
Sorry this
UM la not a driveIV 5-8884 or C L. FRASER.
bt Fbr « liniment to view
NORTH (D)
What do you lead V.I:
_______
st
—
—
Boik
A AS
from the worthless
KV 54741 anytime.
,l5,fcr -.
$17,000
COMPLETE
For prior inspection phase Mr*.
V A J 10S
tour-card suit? Is it
Wallace i»r Mr. Clarke. EV 5-8794.
ESTABLISHED 190$
LAMPSON ST."
0 6
SECLUSION
more Important to
EV
2-4817.
GR
9-1427.
'PAY MORE?"
1306 BROAD STREET
EV S-2471
♦AK7S42
give your partner a
Whto
.
buy:
Lovely
,mte
(OFFICES.
VANC A VICTORIA)
'WHAT FOR?"
REVENUE
stucco bungalow near schools
EAST
$26,800
count on your length, VEST
and shops. Perfect for young
Presently
utilized
as
a
triplex
bring
BUNGALOW
HOW SOON
4 k 10 9 4
If you are on the market
naval newlyweds ur »!der
ing In $110 per month plus spectoue
or to tell him when • 7 4 S 1
for a 3-bedroom full base
UPLANDS
retired couple 2 bedrooms,
Beautifully Treed Property
knotty pine-finished suite for owner.
PK43
ment
home, SEE
THIS
you have something v 9 7 *
living room, kitchen and gar
Picture Windows
CAN YOU
Could he lovely family home plus
bedrooms, rumpui
BEFORE YOU MARK
0
6
10
7
age.
Immediate possession.
very smart self-contained
_sulte. ■ «fouble carport This attri
tn the suit you hsve v k J B 5 4
r
'
laLn<2?
DECISION The interior _
LOVELY VIEWS
Price reduced
MOVE?
4Q86
Immaculate and tastefully
So
$7950
$18,500 ghiST.rfc'
led and when you ♦ 10
to ' jj
decorated. The grounds are
CAPITAL CITY
with 11.000 down and $7» a If you are tookmg for a home m
SOUTH
Mrs. Peterson. EV 5-8794. GR
2210 Belmont
beautifully landscaped and
Mrs. D. Woods. EV 5-3471 er
don't?
month you could buy this and a lovely area with country atmoslovely to look at.
This
I rms, 4 up and 4 dn. Full
*VJ S
rent It to a friend. Your iihere and seclusion, make a point
REALTY
The result of this
property ts located tn a top
high cem bsmt and auto heat
tenant would end up by buying to see this today. Consisting of a
<?g*5
residential area close to
Sickness
forces
sale
at
price
tt for you. Smart business for large living- room with FP. oak 880 Cormoran» It.
team-of lour deal was
BV 4-1933
transportation and shopping
of $8.960
6 A932
a prudent investor. Call ERIC Moors and ooukcaae. overlooking a
SO beS+RABLE.
centre. O-O-M heat and
different at two tables
A- MACFADYKN. EV S474L hcautiftil landscape, modern kitchen
1324 Bosil
*
*J93
wired for range, a most pleasant
that st* parties are Itching te
because each West
Agencies Ltd.
Ev,v
$11,600
♦ rms plus. Owner trans
dining room with views. 2 large
OAK BAY
move Into this pretty sea view
ferred and must aell. Taxes
bedrooms. 4-pc bathroom "with van
Tlie kt<Mt«gi
chose to lesd a differ
bungalow but thetr own homes
only $100 gros ;
Down payment and terms
ity, utility room, also full basement
3-BR BUNGALOW
319 SCOLLARD BLDG must be sold first. « you don't
ent card from his North E«*
to suit your budget. If you
2345 HOWARD"
with Timken OUO-Matlc
heat.
have to sell yours, suggest you
S,
3. 932 Arm Street
have a home to trade, try
Ugtespsg.gste..
*“h,
Wriltotot.
utotr-typ.
oungtoow
wUh
rail for details.
apade suit.
Immaculate
condition
Plto
I A
Pose
1i o
us! For further informa $900 DOWN
nSî^ric. $13,900 M” ttesgmgoi
..II tor condiliooril
}J2 £n$,u rtTto?! OCTOBER HARVEST ~ 7*7*"’
$ 13.450
tion call H. HEOEN. phone
If North had bid a l 0
SYtotehte mil price ^ riwr p|p|nl 10O.lmp wlrm,
Pi
cem
bsmt
with
oil
he»i
_
__
.....
,
n
,
l N.T. Psee
KV 3-8741; 24-hr. service.
Very cosy 3-bedroom home
more comervatlve 1 N.T. All Peee
Owner
completing
new
home|
J175
Midland
Rood
C. CerpriUcr. EVJAgSL
Borrril hooded pool, qutel. need
with full basement and
and anxious to sell at price i
, . ,
,
gses. uailtte
Isireto. Lo-texc.
so.ro
three clubs st his
automatic oil heat. 686 a
«X I10.X6U
—Uplonds
ICaah or terms. Only
"TRADES"
month Including 6*> Inter
third turn. South Ofreleg lewlï 4 3
w.li.n EV mon. evto.
2572 Lincoln, Willows ask to see this excep
est ea the bal C7SRH HM.I A a-gyiw Ud. «II Yetee II
OAK BAY
ance
Full
price.
JOU
6
rms
plus
unfinished
fleered
TONALLY
-NICE THREE BED
would still have had
Clear title house trailer as
attic.
Vendor moving into ! ROOM HOME. SIT AROUND THE . Beautifully maintained three-beddown payment on home
enough to say three no trump, and the combined
Please do not disturb the
apt
Must be seen to be i FIREPLACE IN A CARPETED ro m home, large living room,
Apartment eoned building
occupants
For
appoint
HIGH
FERNWOOD
FOR ANY
appreciated at to 1 O A RO i LIVING ROOM. CORY AM) WARM dining room, panelled cabinet
hands certainly rated being at game.
let to trade for home or
ments to flew call AKSKL
orlce of
- ^I
for WINTER. AN EXTRA LARGE ; electric kitchen with nook, utility
revenue. Beautiful architect
PETERSEN. EV 1-6741 anyDummy played low on the spade lead and East
NHA
! larlv possession and terms are i TREF.D LOT GIVES PERFECT!»*». Spolies* basement suitable
designed
3-bedroom home
available on the above properties SECLU<0 1 dOfl Lor ••^8» «‘•ereatlon room O-O-M
with basement suite for
won the king. East returned the spade and the con" "" nmHv-n,« m.HWsm Two-bedrm. stucco bungalow. LR. and"
peSkulnSTW*”'
. tor‘
. farther"
^
*—.— --- 1-sioN
I ,4ZU Surrounded by all toiz nnn
older 3-bedrm home near
tract became ironclad. The clubs didn't split, but after
)
new heme* Asking 4> I O/JUU
Buildlnes. Use ydur tot. car /VA/ Al le'IKir IMCTAMrC' Î12 500
l^lnv.m
s
X
DRl
,ee
'"b
kltch,n
wllh
hei
call
Mr
Clare
Belcher.
EV
4-9336
WALKING
DISTANCE
■>
»
full
hfah
l»»emen:
with
flniahed
j
or
EV
3-2S4I
rea
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oil heat.
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O' 20 years vintage. Just nicely
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Oil-O-Mat.r hear BY OWNER HOUSE WITH CHAR
, with
an me
mten reatures
enough to set the contract.
15v i ?
COAL AWDjrOOP jUH- ) hedroam_ home. Garage No base I No t>a.iement • Contact builder he- actor
Clear title. Cash $ hni
STA.N R0ZYI.0 EV $4741 or

rm

JOHNSTON'S

GARDNER

Pocketbook

CITY

lluieued bj Awoctoled Mewipoptrij

EV 84104 anytime.

■2?
Ml1 KAY DAVIES. Jontgomery. Cbmpleielv landscaped, i snipe, garage,
new paint Bargain.,
Bargsi
"
ment Price $8.«ton IL^ dpwtt [ tween 4 and1 68Pfa£ m. at MOT Packing-1
irees.
|- . rooms.
IWHIH. Garder
wa.-'iri' fru\t
U
*VMI4L
iPhone builder. EV5-T24S.
|$5.7X terms.
Owner. EV 2-6700.
I Ck*e to Oak Bay Ave. EV 6 1563, l U» SL EV 2-ojTe.
i faxes. CB 5-2346
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150 HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SaLe ISO HOUSES FOR SALE 153 WANTED TO BUY 154
MtOPIKTY
.
HOUSES
FOR SALE
GORDON HULME
(ROYAL OAK) LTD.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
SAL.
PH GR 9-1211
I Vi ACRES

Sailii (EnlontRl
Oct. is, mo

m Houui .0.
FRANK A.
MARTIN

SWINERTON
R|THET
P R. BROWN C.N.Mpntague Stewart’Clark
CONSOLIDATED
608 BROUGHTON^ ST
EV .<24S1
,0,‘ “
"‘““ im.
LTD.
SELECT
OAK BAY

Agencies Ltd. '

UU RLAlflllARn STREET

your opportunity

SEA VIEW HOMES
1906 FERNDALE

$9950
TO SETTLE ESTATE

15 Spacious rms. bsmt and large
pla\ im 1 '* acres with’orchard.,
! separate garage, enclosed path
| Must be Bold. Terms
$22,000
available. Asking

706 TORT ST.

This exceptionally weil-buiU lx .tie
ha* a parkllke. secluded sett.ng
again*! the University property. 6-year old stucco, through-hall plan.
Contains 4 large bed mums. 3 hath-'2 spacious bedrooms,u.nn.
living
room,
a I'i.iu
i
rooms, excellent family room. LR1 fireplace, kitchen
ON THIS
24x16. large DR. bright futl-sizv Utllitx with tubs M t',,11 hi.h ‘
with dinette. Sundeck -inrt completely lined basement Timken
OPEN HOUSE kitchen
many exiraa. Out
#00 QAA ,„l furnace Space for 2 cars and
. ...
-, i
standing valu* at
■*>*-*)
rumpus room.
room All in
In No.
No. 1 eondlAT 1W HAMPTON
ment terms can b-* tlon. Bus
block. Extra lot ax allNew. dear title. $-l>edroom home
Contact J.-e toherw-H* able. Also furniture.
CW» 14 Saturday
Or TfeC EV 4-1*41;
Mr. Betts. EVFSHS. EV 3-29983-2998.
Pull price
B. Heath and K Kerr in attendance.
Exclusive.
Eves. EV 5-5SS0; office EV 887IM.

TRY YOUR
TRADE IN

$14,900

OAK BAY
EXCLUSIVE

OH GEE!
WOULD WE'

Ever like to show this lovely
modern home to you. 3 bedrooms. WILLOWS PARK AREA
full basement. 2 hatha
NWt-.n Attractive 3 - bedroomran. n
tx,*
range and wall oven In large, heme.
Recreation room and >trbrtght kitchen. On large, treed lot. | i,hed bedroom in full has*rr~ni.
Your down payment tf |7 CAA Double plumbing Oil heal. .
on full price
1 '
AN IDEAL HOME AND LOCATION
Per further Information contact Full
~
_ Heath or K Kerr at EV 3-8704
or eves EV MHO
Please call Misa Courtna».
EV 344» or res. EV 3-7343

$18,500

A New Home
That's

OAK BAY

Right

WATERFRONT

. IN PRICE
IN LOCATION
IN FLOOR PLAN
and
Flexible In Your Down
Payment or Trade

A LOVELY
HOME
TEN MILE
POINT '

TEN MILE POINT
SEA VIEW

^20 500

?" MUST BE SOLD
$1500 DOWN

HAPPINESS

$1^800 SECURITY-PLUS
5ST

CORDOVA BAY
1.6 ACRES

'CONTEMPORARY"

SEA VIEW-

IS BEDTIME
BEDLAM
AT YOUR
HOUSE?

Spacious sleefing quarters are just
one of the many features found In
this fine four-bedroom home. New
oH auto furnace, full basement.

$13,600
With a very low down payment
T» view please call K. Kagr.
EV 54530; office EV 5-8704.

rau

$1 2,500

$13,650

MUST BE SOLD

SHELBOURNE
STREET
2-bed mom stucco bungalow. Large
LR with FP. Cabinet kitcheiy. N*>
steps. Transportation at door. G'*-».l
condition, only 9 years old. Ideal
retirement home.
<7 1 OS
Full price
* ' 1 *J
Call Basil Fraser. EV 54435.
ret. EV 5-1127

HERE TODAY

$500 DOWN
68

$2500 DOWN
DELIGHTFUL
HOME AND GARDEN. Ent thru
hall, lovely LR. FP. planters.
CATHEDRAL WINDOW from flwr
to celling. DR. HW firs, pretty
kitchen. 2 bedrm* PLUS l BR In
dr-ln bsmt. OIL HEAT. This home
is in SPOTLESS condition. High
Quadra location. Lovely trees and
shrubs. Full price
*
clear title*
Ruth E. Hutcheson.
EV 4-9118. GR 8453*

$13,200

DRIVE BY

GONE TOMORROW

SAN JOSE

Vi BLOCK FROM SEA
« BEDROOMS
LIVING AND DINING ROOM
Offers. If you want to know monr
LARGE KITCHEN *22bv.
Just give me a buzz at EV 5-8704
PLUMBED FOR W AND D
«g eves. EV MMO-Bob Heath
2 BATHROOMS
REWIRED ELEC RW
BASEMENT. SEP GARAGE
Mon,h^pym^a only

STprau

$17,300

tz

SEA VIEW

$10,800

And SECLUSION on %-acre of
wooded property in Gordon Head.
Near new. NHA 6%. LR 18x14 FP.
view DR. nrettv ent. hall. 2 lovely
bedrm». STEP-SAVER kitchen Full
basement. OIL-O-MATIC. Unusual.
ATTRACTIVE floor olan. Offer*

NOT FOR THE
LARGE FAMILY
But splendid feracoujfe or the

$16,500

DESPERATE VENDOR NÔW LfV_
ING IN THF. V.S.À. MOST
ANXIOUS TO SELL THIS 1-YR-OLD
STUCCO HOME situated on an extra
large comer lot with fruit trees.
Fully Insulated.
spacious living
room. 2 bedroom*, oak floors, elec
tric cabinet kitchen with ample din
ing area, and Pembroke bathroom.
Full basement with auto oil furnace.
■2 finished rooms. 3-pee climbing
and drive-in garage. SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTION FOR
d* 1 1 Cn
ALL CASH Price
> I I , JU
with terms.
Call J. Fidlor at EV 54741 or
EV 2-2223 anytime
Northwestern Securities of Victoria

price
$18,950
Do not delay, call me at
once. This will sell
quickly.
ERIC A. MACFADYEN

3S31 REDWOOD AVE
LANSDOWNE PARK AREA
„ .
Turn north Henderson Road
Kenda l, first turning north
Cardiff, last turning west
Cardtfr.
SATURDAY. 2-53* p m

1.
2.
3.
4.

3 spacious bedrooms
Large living room with fireplace.
Family-size dining area.
Catynet electric kitchen with eat

5. Oversized utility and playroom.
6 Beautifully landscaped lot
7. Oll-O-Matic heat.
8. Drive-In garage.
This onre-ln-a-Ufetime buy to now
available to you. Full price only
116.300. Phone C. L. «Buzz* FRASER
to view at EV 54741 or EV 5-433 >
anytime. Northwestern Securities of
Victoria Ltd.

Phone EV 34111

ONLY $1350 DOWN
JUBILEE AREA. ECONOMY PLUSt
5-rm. 2-bed rm bung; sunroom re
cently added
LR with fireplace.
Dr-ln gârage In basement. New gas
water heater.
Small neat
shrubs. Clean, comfort. Close to

$7650

Mrs.

WANTED

IN FAIRFIELD
KTraTSuasr
vLT1:^ l"dLiving rm and dining rm preferred.

DOWN

SOLID OLDER TYPE FAMILY
COMFORT
Owner must sell now.
Bargain price and terms.
Feature* living room, dining room,
den and 2 bedrooms, plus basement.
All you need la $700 and a steady
lob Call EV 5-6741. Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Ltd. for 24hr. service. ASK FOR

Mother and Dad’s family bias grown
so they have purchased a five-bed
room home, they have instructed
me to sell their s-year-old. 3-bedrm
home at well below market price
with a low down payment of only
33.500. Their home to built in this
secluded cul-de-sac within walkli
distance to schools, shops
transportation.

McCANDLESS REALTY

OPEN HOUSE sn;

$700

M. Ramsdale. EV 34111. or
EV 44*55
.
MODERN CITY HOME
to ^ «ffereo,. Walking distance, near
on Ar1 Ceot„ Large LR. oak floor.
off Roman fireplace, cathedral windows.
Jeune awnings, bevel glass doors.
“ ‘
------------

Tmk 1 ÏÏSnTïï '■cha'LcSh'S' iÏÏ

JOHNNY
JAMES. WESTERN HOMES LTD. The LR features a BEAMED
EV 2-2157 ANYTIME.
CATHEDRAL CEILING and low
view i windows and BEAUTIFUL
cedar panelling. 2 lovely bed
rooms, LGE VANITY l*athrm. DE
LUXE cabinet kit. 220W
Dining
area with view. Utility. 2-CAR
attached garage OIL-O-MATIC HW
HEATING plant Plenty of water
Po*er and light in
Panoramic
seclusion amid 18 ACRES of level

$70 PER MONTH

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

Northwestern Securities of Victoria
Ltd.. EV 54741. 24-hr. service.

MO Fon

All the space you need for a
real family home. Dbl plumbing
and extra washrm. full bsmt. ell
HW heat
Beautiful oak floors
In all main room*. Itv rm. din
room and den. Separate garage
Nice garden with some seclusion
AlVreasonsble offers on price and
terms considered. To view please
call
Mrs Lavender. EV 3-6327

«
v^&lÜTow1MEDIATE INSPECTION.

BLAIRE PARKER

WANTED
URGENTLY
CASH

Reouired .by client, a four-bedroom
modern home with rumpus room.
Preference 1* to a bungalow style
home but would consider a splitlevel home Price
(\f\f\
range up to
J>uO/UUU
M. H. Dixon
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
1205 Government St.
EV 3-4126
Evening* EV $-1036.

n M.L.S."

LOTS
CITY and OAK BAY

31 LOTS
IN COLVVOOD

WANTED

Beautiful Iota with water laM on,
low down payments, good, frontage,
in the 4-mlle circle
Hease ran
NORM HYDE or KAY DAVIES
anytime. EV 8*741.
Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Ltd.

YOUR ACREAGE?

151 COUNTRY HOMES
ANP •ROPERTIES

LANGFORDCOLWOOD

type 3-bedroom Rome
apartment zoned lot *0x120. Full

APARTMENT COURT

K, w"h ....... $5000

J900 down: 4 rental units and
home for the owner. Good loca
tion on highway. Furnished units
and grossing <210 monthly when
fully rented Need* repair work
Becluslon, 3-room home with ex done. Monthly payments 8110.
tre caMn, fruit trees, lot size approx
4 acre Full price
C "7CAA Full
with terms ..................
>/DUU
TRAILER LOT-Close ta .schools
and shopping centre
Includes
septic tank, wafer
9-room home, upstairs self-con
S2jr
$1175
tained and rented, nice yard with
ttrees. Full basement. Price
BUILDING LOTS—City light and
............... $11,000 water. Low down payment.

Island Hi-way

$11,600

Jubilee

FRASER BISCOE

5 LEFT
Place subdivision at ML Tolmie.
between Shelboume and Richmond
Road, off Knight Ave. Sewered
lots will be at a premium when
the new NHA regulations come Into
effect in January. 19*1.
Phone E. J. Butler. EV 4-712*
eves.. EV 5-12*2
Douglas Hawkes. 817 Fort RL

TREED: frontages to 8» ft. NHA
approved. Best selection of lois In
the city. Some as low as 8MULTIPLE
LISTING
SERVICE Contact
N. Krienke or C. Giddy.
54 members at your selling and
buying service. Multiple Listing
BYRON PRICE
Service. 121* Broad SL
1814 Quadra

good quality 2 or
bungalow. Basement preferred,
district. 84,500 down. bat. to 8100
am mo. Pleaae rail Roy McGilUvray.
2-2157 or eves. EV 80*87. Western
DUPLEX CLOSE IN CONSIST Homes Ltd.
Ine of 5 rooms and bath up 4'*
and bath down. Own entrances
and matera Can be handled for
81.500 cash balance as rent Full Retired clients are looking tor acre
price onto 819 950
Por further age with living quarters. Have large
particulars call JACK BROWN. down payment They might like your
EV 4-4916, Pemberton Holmes Ltd .
EV 4-8134
Vic Wilson
Victoria Realty Ltd
EV 2-9145 or fcV 80471

it Stan Sage, office EV 3-9413.
res. EV 4-4347.

C. N. MONTAGUE OO.. LTD.

For your modern four-room b,
mçnt bungalow. Must be on sewer
and Ihis line.
Retired Winnipeg
couple will pay up to 810.500 cash.
Mr Drew. J. H WHITTOME * COLTD.. EV 2-4255; re*.. EV 3-4980.

LANSDOWNEUPLANDS AREA

81,000 DOWN VACANT
IMMACULATE 5-RM
STUCCO.
FULL BASEMENT BUNGALOW.
QUIET LOCATION NR ROYAL
JUBILEE HOSPITAL
Built approx 13 yra. Thru hall
plan
Large llv rm. fireplace,
beautiful hardwood flooring, good
sise dining rm. cab kitchen with
excellent dfl range. 2 spacious
bedrm*. 4-bre Pembroke
Dr-ln
garage HotSte furnace Well de
veloped lot 12 a.<st. fruit trees
A clear title property at a full
Price of onto *9.950 A E. fireber,
EV 4-9305. re* EV 5-2875
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD__

Johnson Street

$23,500

-r*"

Must have nice kitchen, full base
OR
ment. oil heat. Can pay all cash.
Call l.en LeDpux. Fairfield Realtv, Will sell house and 54 ac. 2W
335 Cook St. EV 2-9832. EV 5-9765 waterfront atr|12.5rt>.
44 ar. 230’ waterfront al 83.500.
3 three-ac lots. ISO1 waterfront
at. *2.300
Also 38-ac treed land at 83.950
Ruth E. Rule heson.
EV 4-9118. GR 8353*
\

w'orf or“AnVihmrVn A *0x123 lot on Pakingfm. « or 5
W_nî?t ..ti An,lhln* to bedi*>*ms all on the same floor.
i.U._________
THIS IS A.MVST.TO_SEE FOR THF.
LARUE FAMILY F'ull prk. irai
OFFICE—EV 5-2496 sa.soo
Don I hratratr. irannn D Strati
now, GRASS12 or EV *-3231. Colony
EVES —GR 8-2775
Rraltv Ltd
ym INralU. strrrl

$15,500

$3750

?v Î .rs rp s «U
EV «-*18. GR 6-3536

SiiSPyty.i^Wtmi 960- WATERFRONT

CRAIGDARROCH—
4 BEDROOMS & DEN
$12,900

H. E. FOWLER & SONS
"$750 DOWN"
LTD
"FAIRFIELD"
General Contractors

$16,950

I Suitable for 6 LOTS. 4-rm outage.
I Langford,, .Quick

Cash buys this good, clean 4room home
New plumbing li> WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR,
bat liront gnd Hit
Drive by 3314 THESE PEOPLE WHO HAVE JUST]
*
——
ARRIVED IN TOWN. NEWER OR

Opportunity! Only once
in o lifetime do you find
o truly beautiful home

THE PRICE ON THIS VERY FINE
OLDER-TYPE HOME HAS BEEN
REDUCED 13.200 FOR QUICK SALE
Mr Cy«. EV 3dn75
|
Lot size 120x140. Sea view with
sheltered bay.
drive0'bung
Now only
.......
vnihinit lilt»
cs»h in
Contact R. E. Hilts. EV sut*
54435. ...
rea. Nothing
like cash
to eive
give security.
security^ DCAUrl UM VC DVlxVJ
EV 34918.
Revenue from this Wnf. up-an<8down A truly charming 3-room bungalow Ksu.lfto'tte^at ‘°a
ting and some sevlu- beau I Ifu* h *me *' *
duplex pa vs taxes, ui Utile.* and Into with garden settli
n. mU.
llmlted sea view. Easy Srdè. u£5y hïîï rn a 'aTgr
bank account. Extra valuable lot
ttn’t blame us IfI you hesitate to
beach and some lovely
call and inspect this
■
secluded,
tree-covered
lot
near
walks. Comprises: entrance hall
built, brand new, 3-bedroom home
parquet *. extra large LR tepmer sea. 22x13 It* ing room with raised
on Rockland Ave.
i Remember i
Full particulars from Geo. Pet hard. windows*. FP. DR. all HW fhwra Arizona sandstone hearth. 10x10
your invested dollars In a home
Res. EV 3-1206.
•tec cab kil and nook. 2 bed rms dining room, sewing room, ultra
it only as secure as the district
one large*. 4-pce bath. Full hsmt. modern cabinet electric kitchen
If, located la and this area has
Packaged oil heat. Dr-ln garage, with built-in Tappan counter range
always been among the top three. Seclusion ond Seo View
secluded rear. Fruit trees. All in and wall oven, double plumbing. 2
For a price of 122.800 you are .
lovely
condition.
I bedrooms on main floor, and 2
aOtrtd i im ra. It. bom». 1. A I rely bfltybllul ratlin» «lib lou
more unfinished on «tÿlt level
bath*. 3 nrraUrra. «le.
A» I <X appeal lor prop» that .»e to
Good terms
utility. Hot-air oil heating package
raid Mora ipUaar ear (or y«ir W
1™» "» cto MaUr. LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Call
R
Cox.
EV
3-3814
unit, and carport.
«!(,. Call Crank A. Marlin Alenriaa Lane living room wttl. FT J rad«-year-old !
4-i--------------------EsquimauLagoon,
I
ARE YOU A BIG FAMILY"
Ud.. EVMKM. Aak (or Larry me. cab Blrben. «rarrbjtb. Killl __,_____
Restrictive covenonts
■Mali or rail BVlraeO. rva (No braronrnl with rxlra room. Pack- bung LR 20x15. RAISED HEARTH Immaculate to the word—this older
Drive-In garage. FP. DR. cab ktt W220- Also propane type family home is situated with a
age oil neat.
obligation at anytime. >
guarantee that only
gas. 2 bed rms with built ir *— view of the sea and consists of en
Stucco exterior.
aire*. Vi bsmt. OU-O-Matlc.
trance hall—large panelled LR with
prraa
quality homes con
79x270. Lovely beach nearby.
granite FP. Guest-size DR. Modem
To view call Fred Scherhaum. r*a. Asking
;
Idt.
Bathroom
and
2
large
bedbe built in this loca
EV 2-8301 or office EV 5 3435 an>ns on main floor. UP to 3 bedfene.
Full bsmt. O-O-M heat. Separate gar
tion.
age. All new wiring and copper pip
12 ACRES
PLEA*»:
DO NOT ASK MK FOR
ing ThL* home, has clear title and
located on a quiet, dead-end street
vendor might carry bat. If amrox. THB ADDRESS TO DRIVE 8V 1
A REAL BEAUTY
Close to all conveniences. Floor
$5.0(10 can be DP. Full price *16,W0. WILL RF. DELIMITED TO SHOW
Snn fsrnîiv'stze kitchen 'and* dining' took at these vital statistics. 2 Ige
See this one with Mr. Crtckmay. TOO THIS HOME BY APPOINT
SUPERB SEA VIEW
m. fam^ size kitchen aqd d n ng Mruomil faml|v ,ir<tnc kltchi n
MENT I ASSI RE YOV THIS IS
EV 5-317*
A OVALITY ROME AND I AM
n #11 CrS with range Included, large LR -nd 1400 SQ. FT. - 1 ACRE
OFTER1NO YOU A RARE OPPOR.
eqndlt on for lhe«o « ] | 5QQ DU Nicely Undscaped gmt
U NITY Til ACOIIRE A VALU*
tnmiely low price of
Basement and dr-ln garage. IL W LR with FP. DR and kit all facing
Ekcellent terms available
ABLE PROPERTY
AT A REASON; spotless. Make us an offer on down view. 3 bedrm*. Ige utility, 2 patios.
ÎREA
P0ŸCe.,ï$?DV-i?...Ü?
rail K
Karr. EVV533.
payment and full price. Exclusive 1 enclosed. Fish pool, rockeries,
KV 5-8704.
OFFERS
with J C. Jeffery. EV 5-34». res. trees. 2 garage* 7 years. OU-OMatlc View Royal Low taxes.
GR 7-3

TREED
SECLUSION

SACRIFICE—$3000

1933 CRESCENT RD
Choice
Lnon
e sea and island views are
Actual water!runtage in Oak Bax obtained from this very altractive
hard---------- -•
------ 1
'■—
home of* split-level• design.
|_r_fnr n vprv
secliwhHv'^rmV
situated
on n lijc.'c. well-tr*ed loi. Ofl Q lOrge IOl TOT Q VCry
“ÎÎ...
"LS/aL.* YVt
utility and sun room. Also 4-rm Brick and siding exterior with shakv
self-cnnltnned suite with sea view, roof. State entrance hall, large low down payment
garage*. Oil hot wSler' heat. L-shaped living room and dining
Immediate possession
s C AA rovm ' with raised-hearth -fireplace. $3000
and
tefms at
----------------. „ ---------- - with
...... arm^h* -wboardv
-------- ----smMmns
_
bedrooma
8ve*r*otd wilt level.
——-j-—
Please call Mr. distance. EV 6-2345 4-p. c bath. Electric rahlnçt kitchen.
Spacii'u* living room, raised firea.i/ q a x/
part basement xvlth drlxe-in garage
Formal dining' room.
UAK DAY
|and extra plumbing
The kitchen you .mud see.
Full price
3 BEDROOMS
? bedrooms, all large.
JUBILEE
To view please call
Family room. den. laundry room.
; This most attractive home in pupu- with termsS. .HAYHVRST
I lar district close to beach and EV 2 4251
See your home today. Just call MRS.
3 BEDROOMS
EV
3-7392
j schools, consisting of thru hall, large
SIMPSON. EV 54741 or EV 3-3542
«. YEAR-OLD stucco bung.Vwv In '
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
spotless condition, living rm with .tTa î-rt
«
fireplace. very attractive kitchen, |
^LJf nlr *,1^^ztL.wi
wired Full bsmt. oU heat. Garden !£Sj?^xXaJLENT TF RMS This
w»h trait
vJZ^Sl,
NHA
C.wd ram» lor
w
„rl) porararàra. This could be your,
Miss Preston, EV 4-9318. EV 3-7953 opportunity to acquire the home|
4-BEDROOM HOMES
that you have been looking for. For __
—
FOR SALE
further Information call Mrs. Elliott. ! Within easy walking distance of
3-BKDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL
EV 3-9893 or EV 5-2481
I city centre, we have this older
MOVE IN RIGHT AWAY
llA.ir lllA rirwrkii ir home with .1 bedrooms, large kilBY CONTRACTOR
HOME AND REVENUE Chen, good-size living room w. h
NO COMMISSION TO PAY
TRADE. SELL. OR WHAT
lu», in fhi.
nhermine
bedroom
S°*“td
and
solid,
clean
as
a
pin.
betft
$5000
'hJs
with full bsmt and automatic hem Pull price
4>UVVV
HAVE YOU
^ mr *N ce *f,luded
: ing. 5 spacious rms for owner ami p^ase rail
location.
Ell''°UU
Ann falFtr.nd
„
furnished
suite
con EV 2-4251 e HAYHVRST EV 5 73*2 plenty
Also many
on sewer
ana
Onl.x
renK at
1*7 30self
l.lnu.t
of line
NHA rout
fund,
.reliable
Art quickly.-Call Geo. Pet hard. Res. ' pays the mortgage*. Jubilee area.
: Up to 3*00 paid to you for workIV1131»
Ararat 13.M
». i ,rn
l»I « ro«r «•» h=ura Sra bow
dram ,i
$1 1,650 ------------------------------------------ -—— K work., br Cblltoi
j

$12 600

2 PRAIRIE
COUPLES<____

,s*. Gordon Huime Sidney Ltd.

Grant * Jenkins- Real Estate
Insurance Ltd.. Langford, B.C.
GR 8-1729
Mr Cunningham. OR 8-357*
Mr. Jenkins, OR 8-3619
Rental Service - Open Saturday

RETIRE TO HIGH UNION
Just off Blenkinsop. Charming Cap<*
Cod style 2-bedrm plus. 10-year-old
home. Lovely grounds, pretty as a
picture Inside and out. No deferred
maintenance. *2.500 will handle Call
F. Richardson. EV 86741.
North
western Securities of Victoria -Ltd.
CLIENTS WAITING FOR CLEAN
3 or 4-room cottages. Preferably
handy to city bus. Please call D.
Tregear tor immediate Inspection.
Morey * Johnstone Ltd.. GR 7-1811
rr EV 84381
^■1
IMPORTANT
Wanted — 6-roomed older-tvpe Oak
Bay bungalow, fllOOO. 12.500 cash.
880 per month P.I.T. Call Mr.
Hepburn. EV 4-8131. rex EV 870*9.
Pemberton, Holmes U<L
WANTED - LABOR WOMB,
rooms or more. In good district
Immediate attention given. Phone
HARRY HOBSON of Northwestern
Securities of Victoria
KV S-«141 or EV 2-7*39
URGENT
8 bed room homes needed for sev
eral clients.
J McKAY - EV 3-9*44
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD . EV 4-7128

APARTMENT
SITE
Excellent location for a small apart
ment block. Comer tot, near my
centre. For full particulars phone
MAURICE N SMITH KV 8674L
Northwestern Securities of Victoria

ESQUIMALT LOT
DUPLEX ZONED
The only tot7 available tn, an area
of new homes. Near future «fceSMS
and curling rink. Mrs. D. Woods,
Johnston At Co.. EV 83471, rea
EV 82584.
i.e ACRE! CLEARED. IN EAAHle*. HJS0 Mr. DiH-hbem. «rank»
lirait) 1.-4. GEt-lMI. HA EV (RM

PKOPiKTY

1SS

WANTED
. TO 1 ACRES WITH : BEDROOM
15*7.
SEWER

LOTS

AND

,u,ssst

WANTED SMALL BUILDING LOT
I In Oilwood or Sidney SHtrtcl. Rr«nraMr prier.
LARGE LOT OR SMALL ACREAGE
Royal Oak. Sidney or Brentwood.
GR 838*7,
_____________
BY BUILDER. A GOOD BUILDING
EV ♦

{2*fS££T jSFev MM* c&S
Fully tf-")A. AAA and
°-°M heat. Rumpus ond
750 Pondoro Ave.
family. Delightfully situated, EV 54435 anytime.
,If— 3>Zu,UvU; bar tn full basement: many atorage
154
1VS - Tr
''d
I cupboards. All
All like
libra new.
nrau«tnrall
young bungalow (7 yn
Small
Will consider lots, acreage as part landscaped. P*,CJ*
____• bus line. Sizeable living
Term* can be arrangea
| attractive garden, shrubs. Wrought
of equity of M.700.
rm with mahogany wall: bright
81.000 DOWN
MS Builders iron entrance. Castellated «-ft. stone
Ruth E. Hutcheson.
BRENTWOOD
cheerful kitchen: 2 bednnt
- IV 4-8348 ! garden wall. Suit couple or small EXECUTIVE'S
EV 4-9*18. GR 8-3SW
large closets, and seml-tlled hath.
family. Nowhere else will you find
Brand new OH-O-Mattc furnace
WATERhRONT
PROPERTIES
r„n$12.500
Separate garaee with carport for
IS* ACREAGE POR
CHOICE
LANGFORD
LOT
second car. This home to In ex
Immediate possession. Terms only
OPPORTUNITY
SALE ANP WANTED
F.
N.
Cabeldu
cellent elate of repair and to
•*£. Clarence Goode, eves. EV 4-8674.
LTD.
IMMEDIATE POMEMIOS
TEN MILE POINT
KNOCKS! !
situated on an iverage lot in u
1.5M sq ft of quality construction. Full sea view rom fort able Propane
good area. With-12.001» down owner on bis 4-room bungalow, automatic 1212 Broad Street
EV 3-7174
100'
on
the
sea
by
117deep,
with
Living
room,
24x14,
with
sweeping
will carry full balan •• at reason- oil heat. 30-Inch electric range InEstablished 3* Tears
heated 4 rooms and modern hath, 95' road f matage; BEAUTIFULLY
$1000 DOWN!
views from all windows. Ouest- garage, only 87.300 good terms.
TREED, with unsurpassed sea S rares ol Inn vlrarad land «1^
sised dining room, bright con Choice 14* acres on water*
oraT
view.
For more information
venient kitchen with spacious producing soil, berries.
GR
74749,
office
11
This
now
completed
3-bedrt__
__
Full _—
Contact
R.
E.
Hills,
.EV
5-3435.
res.
we
have
two
very
nice
five-room
^
I
Z#UuU
room
modern
«
;. Through hall plan. ] bed- Warm, small, neat bungalow and PLEABE CALL MRS. BMPBON at Down
pyml 82.500.
home
to
ready
for
Immediate
poaEV 5-6741 or EV 5-5543
North
”** “ ■“***
bungalows, both with sea view
spacious stucco huiwqlow. AT
is, 4-pce. bath. Laundry room, hath and guest cottage.
Ken
Jensen
EV 2-157.
western Securities of Victoria Ltd. CaU
and good-sised property, in dif
toilet,
basin
and
shower
plus
two
TRACTIVE
3-ROOM
BASE
GR 4-1973
Western Homes Lid.
LIVINO
RM
WITH
FIREPLACE
NO STEPS
ferent parts of this very beauti
MENT SUITE WITH BATHRM
sizable rooms and drive-in garage Secluded 5 acre berry and egg
DININQ
RM
ful district. Priced at
SHAWNIGAN LAKS - 39 ACRES
Exrellcni garden lot in popular
in the basement. The location and farm, good steady Income for re
2 BEDROOMS
MALA-HEIGHTS
close to^M nrt on tl*_watapfewd.
HIGH QUADRA To view call
t am enroll» y«e IMS ! *»Sra>grounds are truly the finest. tired roupie, warm dry one floor
LARGE KITCHEN WITH
$15,000 and $20,000 l--------Thomeloe. IV MW.
Easy te
l* ra>ro»«nl hrow •*»>"*» 1,1
DINING AREA
home, barns etc. One acre bush Only a few choice half-acre lot*,
•s. «V4
Realty Ltd. EVA-823L
*£ » 'rarTtiUr* 2-pcdroom bungalow, large cabinet Call ■ W llrallnrop. IV 1-7171
4-PC COLORED BATHROOM
app. 135 x 300.
Sea view, trees, McLetlan. eves
and stream. 813,900.
kitchen; Pembroke; bath, full eoriFULL HIGH RAREMENT
I ovelv modern 5-room bungalow, privacy, near main highway. Light Realty. EV 821».
“6tretch
value*
are
the
be*t
Aral,rttbra radnnra-Ml IM« J« cnMe basement with furnace. Good
OIL HEAT
cash, and phone. Ideal for a summer 100 ACRES. TRACTOR. PICKUP.
value» • Call CLIFF STRETCH. very well built. 89.900.
A 3rd bedroom could be easily ËV 5-6141.
Northwestern Secur also some with basements slightly home, retirement, or permanent Apply 2300 Sookt Rd______________
S“^iv
$7950
TEN MILE POINT
built In the basement with r*~ ities of Victoria Ltd
higher. Several choice sea-view residence. Prices from 9600 to 81.200
&l me now D. Hanley. GR 74749;
attractive modern house
dows. etc., placed with this _
building lots and acreage
only. Easy terms.
$1000
DOWN
CaU Basil Fraser. EV 54436. Res. Very
containing many extras and hav
mind Home Is nicely located. 4
MUce EV 3-RTtH
O K. Bullduig Co. EV 81112.
------------------ EV HIST.
See Brentwood Properties Ltd.
156 FARMS FOR SALE
ing considerable character. Con
from Shop Easy stove on OPEN
SHELBOURNE AREA blk
HOUSE Brerjtwood
Bsy. B C. opp. Texaco.
tains
large
living
room,
separate
Burnside
A
OLDER
CLEAR
:
GORGE
GR
4-1452.
AND WANTED
guest-slse dining room and all This cosy two-bed
-------------CONSIDERED
AS
rol-mm
CADBORO BAY LOTS
room hrawlow I. TITLE HO« CONMD.BED «I
- 3006 SALTA1RE CRES
electric kitchen: all having fine
for a roupie or »«n«u BBSSy; nrtAT Ta in rn rw
off Ferndale Road. Gordon Head,
Will build to your plans, or se .
Hite charming 2 BR home to
sea views. Triple plumbing. Fine to'cal
cowîS:
Hot water heating, firvptoce. utUhy SST?
JgJJ A?PAR? OF^DOWN
FATSATURDAY.
OCTOBER
1$.
STOCKTON
CONSTRUCTION
LTD
ws
SOLICIT
YOUR LISTING OP
tiuated on the Esqulmalt side of
recreation room and entrance
EV 6-9924
i PM. TO 8 P M.
i Gorge It contains extra large
1280 GLADSTONE
1 MENT. For address to view call
hall. Part basement.. Easily kept
AND
ig rm finished in wood and
FARM,
COUNTRY
ra.
sylvan lot.
Accommodation tor
SUNDAY.
OCTOBER
16.
lighting an attractive granite Stucco bungalow with
Full price
M
«HA Fort 84.. BV 4-113S
$4500 ilwe
ears Lar** mortgage. Hlgh- Just
BUILDING LOTS
2 PM. TO I PM
'ace. 2 spacious bedims. 5-pc basement. ONLY .
I IT recommended at
CAA Please rail T GRAVES.V 'EV »4741 (B-, gV 3-56851
ACREAGE,
Attractive new rancher. 1.301 1. Excellent 1.8 acres with 4-room NORTH DOUGLAS. 85 FT X11» FT. PROPERTY,
The kitchen will catch y«ir full price. Please rail R. E.
the full price of
Î47
Lily
Ave..
on
sewer:
terms;
81.800
home on West Saanich Rd.; <>n GORDON HEAD. 15 FT X147 FT.
iniKx- ■- finlabed In knotty ptw EV 34435 res EV 34914.
Sorry, no drlve-bys. Por further
living room with nreplace,
,
ETC.
Brentwood water main. 811.300
white cedar shake siding with blue
details call B. J Leverton at
Casa Marcia Rd ; terms; 82.000
room, de luxe cabinet kitchen wii
with terms.
fhm gives the appearance of a
> bungalow, featuring breakfast area, utility room
KV 3-1114. After hours OR 7-3239.
NearBACK OF BEAVER LAKE. «TX150'
Phone the Country Specialist
gem nestled among ma""
Inted living
well-appoinU.----— nn. open plumbed for washer and dryer. 2. For rent near Sidney- New
Townsend Dr.; terms; 1950
bedroom, full basement home, and
DUPLEX OR FAMILY large.
fireplace, dining area, bright
ALEX MacLEAN. AT
S X SIDE DUPLEX
and fruit trees
4-pce.
colored bathroom
with
EAST SOOKE WATERFRONT
also
near-new
de
luxe
'
.
’
-bedroom
>Ul this for -exly
ZJ.
trie cabinet kitchen. 2 twin sized Inrge vanity, 3 good-size bed
City
light
and
water:
terms;
82.450
VICTORIA
home, with option to buy.
HOME
IDEAL LOCATION
bedrooms. Full high basement, oil rooms.
Reasonable terms. CXI I D Hanley.
Sun deck over carport
For further information call
FRASER
BISCOE
6R 74749: office EV 3-8704
THIS BRAND NSW duplex .(1er. This sparious home situated hi* furnace Framed for nunpus room. with partial sea view. Full base 3. Unfinished 4-room stucco home
Lew
Thomas
at
Douglas
Hawkes
be moved. Open to offers near
an opportunity to
“
on Rockland Avenue comprises ent Beautiful tot, f blocks from Shrt- ment with tireplace tn rumpus
Ltd.. 817A Fort SI. EV 4-7128
750 Pandora Avenue
IV 89411
82,500.
room.
Olio-Matte heat, full;
HOME AND INCOME,
: $999 DOWN
hail, living and drawing rm. dining bourne Shopping Centre.
«Residence. EV 856851
of uio sq. ft. constots of
Insulated
Lot
<
1
Q
AAf
rm. cab kit. 2 bed rms. bathrm TRULY A STEAL AT
GR 83*04 PROPERTY At GORDON HEAD
GR 41412.
GR 4 181
1115 Douglas EV 2-9145 BEDROOMS, llvlng-dlning
90 x120
Price
^ • 0,VVV,
iii A k ITCH
Up. with sep ent. to a very large
for
sale,
wonderful
location.
You
yV/MN
I
ULz
electric cabinet kitchen. utiUty living rm. 3 bedrms. kit and bathrm. THE LOW, LOW PRICE
BIO. AASK BO BUILDER.
room and 4-pc. bathroom. Sepa Oil hot-water eat. Immediate poaPH. EV 8-8161.
could imlld seven homes on this
____ llie,
w.
oroperty, and this to the only prop- From S to 100 acres that could ne
rate auto oil furnaces, meters session to one apart * i / r\(\r\
v_/r
Of |
$9800
toyu
$86
erty that we know of in this area, used for grazing for horses and
ment.
Terms.
Price
»
I
O/ZUU
STRETCH
VALUE*
ARE
THE
Reel family- home on 5
■his 6 plus room home all on one Beautifully-situated on a quiet street
.. local improvement still on It, some cat*. Must have house and
I
BEST
VALUE*
Dial
Cliff
Stretch.
artially
cleared
park
llke
.
,
HAYNES
floor.
exceptionally
clean
and two blocks from Willows Beach, to for quick sale, with as tow as
Full price 87,950 and thto is a real barn on the property. Condition of
EV 54741. Northwestern Securities
ompletely modern Additional out buy.
fesund. 3 or 4 bedrooms. Full has»- this most appealing. 3 • bedroom >4.**0 down payment.
Contact Harold Ware. Town * buildings not too important. Good
of Victoria Lid.
ran be used tor part >t Country Homes Ltd. HU Pandora. water a must Substantial cash pay
■ent. g.HMt-size k*' with trou trees, home; large, separate living room Ptodbe caU B. P Oorely. EV 3-7H4
City. Seven rooms, two bathrooms. buildings
ill consider trade on older home
plrturv Cape Cod window, fam8500 cash. Balance M0 evrAA full-time business. Good view, ample EV 2-727*.
ment for right location.
or Res. OR 7-6733.
need of repairs, or wri Hk lly dlnmK area. 3 double bedrooms
Contact George Clark. Western
monthly. Price
>/jUU
V. ACRES - LUXTO.N
Full
Homes Ltd.. EV 821ÏT_____
'
5/350
*11 w,,h extremely large closets, comENGLISH-TYPE HOME OPEN HOUSE
Open
to
offers
on
DP.
Call
Ken
Practically
all
cleared
and
cultlSix
'
rooms,
basement,
furnace.
T
pact
elect
rip
kitchen
eenarale
UttliiV
pqct electric kitchen, separate utility j
J en sen, EV 2-2157. GR 4-1973. Western yated., Situated Just off Happy LARGE
HORSE
CATTLE
OR
PERSONALITY PLUS' TODAY, 2 TO 4 30 P M
rm. double plumbing. French donrs
Valley Road with large frontage on
Homes Ltd.
RANÇH
fn»m major rooms lend to a sun Add pride of ownership to the
Elmwood. Small barn and well on Of 250 acres. 30 acres peat bottom
SEAFRONT
baked patio, full basement with very] value, beauty and livability of This 6-room bungalow, located at
se
ask
for
W.
Jones,
EV
8-8303.1
property
Ideal
for
subdivision
If
land
balance
upland
pasture
Roads
48 ACRES
------large rumpus rm and fourth bedrm - one of the nicest homes In the 3832 PITCOMBE PLACE. CADBORO Cosy four-room home close lo shops
desired. Approx Hi cash. Full prke
Is only 3S yra old. baa best and hospital. Quiet street, suitable
Retire fe the country, enjoy mag asked. 85.5001 A G. Hill. Brown
Arthur E. Haynes Lid.
Iltnom wetl-kept home
?f
. ^«.«nany^ University district You will like BAY.
of
material
and
workmanship;
oxer
fur
retired
couple
or
hospital
cm
the
looks
from
the
outside
and
nificent
views,
fishing,
hunting
Bin*
Agencies
Ltd
1125
Blanshard
Sidney. Over 4 acre. Reasonable «tened garden* and n*kerles with an love Its living advantages when I 300 sq. ft. of gracious living. Nice ployee. Near-new fridge and wash 73* Fort St
EV 83*23
minutes from town 825,000 with
end mixed terming U the spirit St., EV 88771 anytime.
fin - try your down payment *m abundance of shady trees, affording
810.000 down. For further jntwrnamoves you A very unique prop
Stl price
eTCAA utmost seclusion. A most desirable you step Into the entrance hall location with good view. *3.400 mg machine Included. Offers as to
loc. call Mrs. McKeage. EV 887*4
and view the big. luxurious rooms handles for quick sale. * w QAA down payment. Full
erty.
secluded
bungalow
Just LOT FOR SALE. NEXT DOOR TO
W
-a $7500 h««e
In aterm*1
much desired location. | of
*ny1‘me SAANICH FARM
Excellent
house
No.
IS39
Carnarvon.
This
to
Price
cut
to
>
I
0,yUU
the right number for a family
completely remodelled and equlp"JUST
$275
DOWN"
R'
m
AURICE
N.
SMITH.
KV
8674V
Bob Heath at KV 5-8T04 or
of four or five. U super construc Roy Gill. EV 4-9305; ret.. EV 4-3310.
• with new frig, freezer and a sewered lot and we have the plana 21 acres good land. 10 acres bottom
EV
2-914»
Vlc*^ito«i
Qpea. EV 5-5550
plus an attractively planned
garbage burner. An excellent ope Jor ■ three-bedroom home to fH land, large Irrigation pond Bant
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD.
EV 8-0471 tion
This* 3-bedroom home has double radium, to ««t .raw (rrara lt illfmli.tol, clora
Srhrat end other buildings
home of spacious rooms Is appealLtd.
.
All fenced.
plumbing and is located quite close
to you. do not delay In .seeing
. __ of beachfront, located Confect my agent Harold Ware. Comfortable small house with 2 bed*
;h!,U
ih. It is in nice condition and has
home
East Sooke. Approx 3 acres Town * Country Homes. 851 Pan rms. LR. cab elec ktt. 4-pce bath.
jHEISTERMAN
QUIET SECLUSION
been redecorated, it Is vacant right cleared for pasturage. Price In dora. EV 2-7278.
Asking
821.00*
with
only
85.000
down.
now and must be sold over the cludes Fsrmall Tractor, discs,
Mrs McKeage. EV 3-87*4 an) tin
BARGAIN PRICE
UNEXCELLED SEA VIEW
weekend. Onlly 850 a month and plow*, rotary lawnmower. 14* out
(NOT LUXURY)
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD
Overlooking Parry Bay In
EV 3-4161
COTTAGE
This tmmsculate Royal Oak home
board cabin cruiser Rifles, fish Meuhosln; fully fenced 1-acre lot.
has LR. DR, kit, 3 bedrm*, oil
CENTRAL SAANICH
ing gear, garden tools can be ne As little as 8.V» down and easy
amongst the trees
Please call TED GRAVES, EV 8*741 gotiated for.
hr*; attached garage and full
W aerie bottom land with n----- .
OWNER
Acceptable to VI.A.
i.r EV 81912. Northwestern Securities Illness forces the sale of this at terms. Full price only 82.000. To ihree bedroom home, excellent barn,
2 ACRES
basement. 1.140----- ra-racrara
please phone Mrs. E. Knape. machinery shed. Good water supply.
GORGE
TRANSFERRED
> IU/DUU of beautifully landscaped grounds of Victoria Ltd
sq. ft Only
tractive property
Full nr Ice — view
EV
5-8948
or
EV
832»
Colony
This home, on t»o large kks. ha.*^Very convenient location All for
5-6032 Eves , »U1 be sold fe the ismlly mskln*
810 500 Call Don Whyte. EV 5-1707 Realty Ltd.. 2968 Dougina Street.
Cal) P Bailey.
MUST SELL1
>1500 DOWN
Bushe A Son* tiM highest after
The OWNER
814.500, with reasonable terms Kefl
three bedroom* and large living room
EV 5-7W Seymour E^ttusne
eilY,lm\fF.ARS * WHYTE
« none
■■SELL” so pleaae come M”"„>
out ____ RETIRE WITH
henrlv tjpe’
ere * wl,h k»rh« for a large family. Lanedowne area, home with charac- Ltd. Rm. 310 «13 View
WF. HAVE SOME CHOICE WATER Fraser. EV 89305. Financial Survey
St
Are you the handy
WITH
lovely setting. Entrance
be*
THIS-------Ltd
_____________ _
OAK
BAY
REALTY
LTD.
front
tots.
87.500
up
to
«0,000.
We
-rar ~w
rara,.*.
** ■*'
Call IV 8-6141.
2188
Oak
B*y
Ave
cannot give Information over the
PLEASURE TO A
__ _ .
Ill- ,
"UI,. r ■( ||
i ACRU
irttles of Vtc*
$ I z,TvU room. 2 Ige bedrooms, dining room,
Please rome in and see
Operating now at turkey
Acre—2 B.R HOME
*7.000 telephone.
family-sized
kitchen,
recreation
room.
Close
in.
no
steps
home
nesr
the
us If interested H. W. Blenkinsop. farm
rt^roT^Æ^n l£^ ra.mra,
Adequate buildings water
Double plumbing, oil heal. 2-car ac ONLY 14 YEARS OLD
centra of the city yet having a 22 " -Furnished Cottage 86.500 ” V Cabeldu Ltd. EV 3-7174
fccellent photo dark room, plumbed **xn*.
and market 'or birds Ph * George
commodation. Full basement. Recom
lovely large garden with all kinds * ” -Cleared and fenced W.—
•nd wired. Package oil heating.
Fiease call
King
____
... Il-\6n0 BUILD YOUR NEW HOME WHERE Dicksson. exes. EV 3-0449
mended for your Immediate alter Uwely home, suit retired roupie, one
of fruit and vegetables.
■»y balance like rent. CaU now EV 2-9145 K. Wright
EV 2Uve
like
a
king
M
this
beautiful
5
”
-Other
buildings
....«2.600
Reetty
EV 801L...
block from the sea. Can be bought
the homes are better and the taxes
$21,950 with
netore-j«»meone else beats yo* to it. EV 2-9145 K. Lowndes GR 8-2151
Large living With terms, onto
U -* -M6 buUdmi, ......... 111.1» mmm- mohtclaire park 82.500 down.
d'TCrtrt waterfront home.
J.
H
Ford.
EV
5-3611.
Ker
5/DOO room, guesi-size dining room. 3 'wL
I ** —and buildings ........812.600 Sewered tots from 81.575.
Full price
lames R. L Burrtdge. EV 87174 cr Full price
Stephenson Ltd
Also others.
CHARLOTTE BACON. EV 84741 or' -— ind a super de luxe kitchen
Rea. GR 74*45.
?3>l«0Quadra
Call George Dlckasnn eves. Phone
one floor. Lovely garden
EV 4-0237. Northwestern Securities; ...
Mr Hams. GR t-UM
---EV8044S
and lawns down to your own wharf
wf Victoria Ltd.
KING REALTY. EV 2-21»
ra-JV SUBDIVISION. LAROl
AS
NEW
where
you
can
keep
a
NEW
Classified
lota, newer water blacktop sea
safe at your toor
t 1 A 500
SEAFRONT LOTS FOR MOST ANY view
Two bathrooms. 3 bedrooms, LR. DR.
shopping
«entre,
OAK BAY
$EA VIEW
This to a real buy at ▼
P-x-ket as low as 850 down, or use schools Near
kitchen and nook; plumbed for
BY BUILDER
etc MOO to 11,***
By owner -EStATE SALE. Spot The owners are transferred
small boat car. trailer, or mortgage Phone C H Cvr Sooke
washer and drfer; extra large
Ads Ar*
lessly
clean.
8
room,
stucco
bun
CADBORO BAY
Pavments 850 month. Bob Brother- Resit» Phone EV 3-3131
rumpus room. 35-ft.; also space for MT DOUGLAS AREA galow; oil hoi-water heating. Market V“™TnTY brokerage:
3 bedrooms, oak floors, full baa
ment with oil beat and drlve-ln ston Douglas Hawkes Ltd- EV 4-7128
F.V 4-5022. EV 2*3997. EV 86f
* * brwmre hora. «I Maralful
value 812.506; reduced for quick sale,
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A
res
Sooke
117K
collect.
* eloping lot with suburban seclu- J*,' f***™™- Neef bU5 ,1oree Large LR. corner fireplace; separate only 811.230 on easy terms or cash.
really good sea view lot p|
, aton. yet close to all services. yj?,M*chooU
A
dining room a* well as extra large Phone Mr Bryan. EV 2 42* days or ACCEPT LATE >10DKL CAP 1
FOR WATERFRONT HOMES,
EQUITY tABpROX 93.4001
6180 per month Includes taxes. l«w farm* and businesses on all the EV Vfe48 Owner. All offers
Three large bedrooms. Osvner | Ajuctng
eating area In bright kitchen. 3 big EV 84771 evenings
.micrm a-t* <xji nh» i- years aM J MacKay, EV 2-9644 Ghlf Islands.
* transferred. Quick possession N HA Price ' v
bedrooms with large closets; oak
BEDRM . FULL BRBEMENT BUN Dénuda. Hawke* Ltd . EV 4-1138.
LOT ON CEDAR GLEN NICE
* mortgage Êr---------------- — “'**K ----- - ------Confect
n,sots' throughout. vanity bathroom, OAK BAY DUPLEX. 8IDE-BY- GALOW
—HIGH LOCATION NR
location among new homes. Perc.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
. realistic price
full hwaement; oil HA furnace; car slde. each side 1.2*0 square feet.1
CAREY ROAD
KV 2-9145
R^Ô* NÎÏ
Ph^ne 52 Ganges. B.C. Eves I*T test O.K. 81.500. D. Tregear. Morey
port. Corner lot. 1,300 sq. ft. Can't 2 large bedrooms, large living Large living
rm. fireplace^ dining
k Johnstone. GR 7-1811 or EV 3-4381.
room,
basement,
separate
Oll-O* Mr. Scott, eves. EV 4-6C3
ra*ra,r.,.d
$14,800 Matic furnaces,
FOR GOOD BUYS TN SOOKE.
small
garden. rm tn line, long oak flooring,
e Mr. Harris eves. GR 7-1198
electric Kjtchen, 3 good Hqjndles this new 4-rm, bung. A CONTACT C H. CYR SOOKE J*-B.
4 BEDROOMS
summer houte, patio. 7 years old spacious
lovely home among new homes. KING REALTY. EV 2-201
LOT» ON TRACKSBLL *VK
full price 824.30Ô. Exclusive. Jones bed rms 4-pce eel Pembroke Full Has
everything : thru halL “L*'
; tree* sewer, etc. Low down
GR 7-2833 or GR 7-1474
A Scott Agency Lid. EV 8-3733 or high basement. Buto-oll
C. G. HEISTERMAN » CO- LTD
.
NEW
Ur.___
din. rm
Vanity
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
payment for house and tot Kasapt
heating.
Dr-ln garage
eves. EV 3-971*
CLASSIFIED ADS A TR1MBHinstruction Co Ltd. EV8M18
(Established 1M4)
(
Full base. Oil fBrentwd) GR 4-1412. re*. GR 81#
fenced well-deselyd corner tot- bath. 3
garage.
Pell Price 911.95*. Bel 99* per
1 BY BUILDER — 1 HOMES TO
UNIVERSITY AREA
$121 Blanshard Street
EV 841*1 I
CORDOVA BAY. CLEARED LOT,
DOOB HELP
IP TOO AMI
CHOOSE FROM. 3 BEDROOMS, 2-year-old house 3 bedrooms, living mo incl taxes and
W A *|i
70‘xl70‘.
among
new
N
H
A.
i LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN. 4 YRS. room, dining room. 8pi*ce hath Boeber. EV 4-9*6. res EV 6-2S1S To, view phone Roy OUI. EV 4-0305
Near school am
PLANNING TO BUY A ROMS
OLD. LANGFORD. FULL PRICE with vanity. Knotty pine kitchen
RVEY LTD.
Res. KV 4-M10.
FINANCIAL ro»';
«.500. GR 9-1056.
with eating area. Full basement with
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD
DI TO FUTURE START
3BBDROOMS. LIVING ROOM. KIT finished remous room. Oil heat. Ap
3 B1
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON
low. Move right In. vacant! Kult oak, (J'ws throughout
O-OCHEN. FULL BASEMENT. EXTRA proximately 816.500 with 84.300 down.
••eally good sea view lot phone
basement. DR-LR and 2 BRs. with
*
■■■___ I modernized VIEW ROYAL,
WATCHING TO CLASSIFIED
Older-t;
ROOM. 12 YEARS OLD HIGH By owner Phone EV 84382
Owners moved away and must good terms
5
floor* iii livlne room agml-bungatow
QUADRA FULL PRICE 89.9.V)
COLONIAL HOME
______ is
Also smell den, irtteben oil hot water heat Lately j SMALL l OR 4- ROOM HOUSE
sell. This is a splendid location.
Please call
3 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM.
ADS NOW
close to parks, sea and all con- rv sain m u„u.i—.
I Living room with fireplace, dinette cab elec kUchen Full basement. view at Esquimau harbor off s»d„-, w.mted Retired couple with cash, ROYAL OAK VIEW LOT. 8230 DN
KITCHEN. FULL PRICE MOM
deck Over «.a acre of secluded Need quick possession Please phone Price 81.080. Phnne C. U Holland.
veelemes. and they are only ask
A LOW DOWN PAYMENT OR CAR and kitchen, 2 bedrooms, utility
ing rxw. «The lot itself is warth
TO COST IS LOW
ALSO FOR RENT. PHONE KV 82M4 room, extra bedr-wm in basemen:
Realtor, HV 80*34 or EV 87*9»
at least 82.0IW: - See. Gu> Meuffel*.
--------- ------------------- JMW Renner.
AKEKDAYS A1TER 8 P M . ALL Attached garage. Large garden with
OAK BAY - APARTMKlirrpONED
RESULTS ARB MOICEI
Northwestern Securities of Vktorta------------ ■
KV 2-425»; ran EV 87*39. 3 *.
DAY SUNDAY
fruit trees. Price fS.tt». GR 7-1*03.
Ltd
ACREAGE
WANTED
i
corner
tot.
approximately
ISO
by
«8.
Whtttome * Co. Ltd.
living, dining fireplace, quiet area. LOVELY ^-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 4 - BEDROOM FAMILY HOME: REPOSSESSED
OLDER
---- ——— --------- -----------------—— Dutch family needs 2 or 3-bedroom . yy 83802
A real gent, onto 810.956. CaU D. | - beautiful recreation rrotn. Ct«»se • double plumbing. Quadra-Hillside; ! famUv home in Otrtc Bay. Close to MAN THAT CAN SELL ANYTHIN'. : home on 2-5 acres. K. RICHARDSON ——3*11___________
Munro. EV 6-2996 anytime. Island to University. Price 817.50ÛI Owner, full basement 9500 down. *00 per schools and busses an*
FROM A CASTLE TO A KITE
EV 84741. No,thwealern Securities LARGE LOT. ON WATERFRONT
older home, bÿ owher; I4.S
Homes Ltd. 3310 Douglas 84.
' EV 84138
month. Victoria Press. Bex 1813. 1 GR 83830L
THE CLASSIFIED AD IS A SALES- X Victoria UK
I».*». Phone GR 83115.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

949 ORONO

$10,950

$6500

N. SAANICH

$500 DOWN

raraMHra^rraralra,

ATTRACTIVE

$12,900

v—

o nsn yuïï prkc*,or v

2SS5

$5800

$7750

ÆÏ5L.._. $21,900

BY THE SEA

$500 DOWN

tS Çœ-

*

$7125

XSSFoF

PRICE DAVIES
AGENCIES

7rsLa.TùÆ

$9800

$9950

Realty Ltd.

-$65 PER MONTH
;
NET TAXES

Willows School

SUS*"*

4 BEDROOMS

$20.500

K

f

JUBILEE
BUNGALOW

$19,700

S£.

$5800

S.

$5500

SIDNEY

$6800

SECURITY

$23,500

RED AND WHITE

MAKES GOOD
LIVING

1 17111*11

$10,500

m.

WATERFRONT

“.$7600

§EA VIEW

Near Sandy Beoch

$1950 DOWN

S;,V

$14,250

$20,500

REAL ESTATE

$1 5,750

$1000 DOWN

Si.

DIRECTORY

$15,750

153 WANTED TO BUY
—HOUSES

i

1

w
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'-Frustrated Liberals
Urged Into New Party

# Shop Friday, » till »

# Dally Store Hour»: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

IN THE MATYEB OF THE
1
BANKRUPTCY OP W. TRACE LTD.
VICTORIA. R.C.. DEBTOR

• Dial EV 5-1311

bnîteon's buy (lnnt(ninn

NOTICR 1* herebÿ given that a Re
ceiving Order was made again»! W
TRACE LTD Victoria. BC on the
33rd day of September 1M0. and that '

2*TORONTO (CP. The New ISVUîi'/SVi.it S5BS Plr,>' hemg lormed under BIG GEORGE!
the Official Bacatrer, at the Court «-ponsorship of the CCh and
Nou»e victoria bc
Canadian Labor Congress
JSP& foSgT”'*- '
'hould form « rallying point
THE

CANADIANCREDIT MEN S for

m a n -V

"frustrated

It’s Getting Colder! SAVE on i Warm Coat NOW at the BAY S

Virgil Partch

by

lib-

Suburban

j crals,” a political science proÎ lessor said Friday.
Walter Young, described as
a former Liberal voter, said
NOTICE TO < BEDITOBS
r
independents
such as himself
In the Matter ef the Eatata ef HENRY |
alpbeO burrows, ute *f Oak
-wJUfTIo ties to either the
Beltlah
Columbia.
Bay. Beituh ci.mbi.
CCF or labor would tend to
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that, .
n«-tw av. yv
creditors and others having claims keep the New Pait> a\ya\
■iiiui ib nwu •> ihf *bov, n»me‘i (rom the doctrinaire socialism
decaaaed are hereby required to aend
,
. , .
them to the undersigned Solicitor* i with Which the CCF IS Identltrust association ltd

and
Carcoat

lor the Administrator with the Will f._a
annexed at Suite 111. «13 View Street IieuVictoria. B.C. before the 16th day RRSFEt'T ABILITY
of November i960 after which date
the Administrator with the Will anMr Young, a political science
nexed will distribute the said estate
*
_*
among the parties entitled thereto, teacher aT the uniVeiS|t> Of

★ Men’s Suburban Coats in Luxury
Wool and Cashmere Blend with »•

** *l“ch Manitoba before coming to
Toronto for post graduate
__
_
.
work,
said
he experts,the new
JACKSON. BAUGH ALLEN A:
t,......
rubs
left-wing alignment will have
Solicitors for the Administrate ‘ more of ail aura of re
with the Will annexed
spectability" for those opposed
to outright socialism.
NOTICE TO CREDITOR»
BE: ESTATE OF CHARLOTTE
“I would expect the new
CATHARINE LOUISA ALEXANDER
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that grouping to be more to the
creditors and others having claims right than the CCF &as been,"
•gainst the Estate of Charlotte Cath
arine Louisa Alexander, deceased, late he said.
•f Victoria. B.C.. are hereby required SEMANTIC’ WRITE
to send them to the undersigned
Executor at 13S» Government Street.
However,
the former *•Rhodes
Victoria BC , before the 14th day
*----- ------ "V, .•
u
ef November. ISM. after which date scholar said the distinction DCthe Executor will distribute the said
tween
the
New
Party’s
pro
-No, no, Darling! Daddy didn’t cut htmaelf—
Estate among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only
posed platform and socialism
he'a Just singing."
Claims of which - hen —might be largely one of _
DÂ*TBD the llth day
semantics.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
He said that people who are
McIUree A McIntyre.
liberal! can do very little to |
4M-11 Central Bldg.,
change the course of the
Victoria. B.C.,
Solicitors.
present Liberal party.
.impaired driving, licence sus
OAK BAY
îpended
But liberals feel they cant
FOR BALE
do
something
to
Influence
the
D»ryl
Brian
Paver,
2561
Normsn David Isherwood,
VACANT HOUSE
New STrly" he added.
.Cavendtsh, passing stop sign. ^ Co„wold c„,.,leM drlv.
______ tenders addressed to
undersigned will be received up to the
ing, $50 and licence sus31»t October. 1M0. for the purchase ----------------- :—~------- — *15’

he then ha» notice.
DATED the Uth day of

Warm Pile Lining!

notice to

Fabric; an outer shell of wool and cashmere blend,
w ith ot Ion pile lining through the cheat and
shoulders for warmth and comfort.
Style: set-in sleeves with balmacaan collar, roomy
patch pockets and sleeve tabs.

cBEDiToas

j

John

Douglas

Caley,

Colors: charcoal, beige, grey and camel
Sises: 36 to 46.

958 pended.

exceeding 30, $20 Brian Gordon Fletcher. 3144
«TSftiSJTUtiiTSsSS' mt»; *nd »"nro suspended.
Mars, careless driving, *60 and
th. astatt »i
I11*.. «'—2.1?
Ronald Leslie Cook, 1906 licence suspended. ,
uu Ot sets Third au~t. «tjw.
Olive Louise Given, 1754
are hereby required U «nd thtm to Birch, no lights on rear plate,
the undersigned Executor et aulte 431. $10.
Lee, violating restriction of
«M View Street. Victor^.
before
the 10th day of November, 1M0. after
Edgar Henry Pugh, 5920 driver’s licence by driving car
which date the Executor will dlatirtbuu the said EstaU among the parties ! Finnerty, passing red light, with standard gearshift. *10.
entitled thereto, having regard only |j5
Donald Sanford, HMCS Ns g
to the claims of which he then has
Edward Kay. 1769 King’s'den, no Insurance. *25.
GEORGE BILLIB.
Road, careless"driving. *40.
Ronald George Vincent.
James Fisher. 12X0 Hewlett. HMCS Naden, no Insurance.
B. B. Penny. Solicitor.
i opening driver a door when *25; driving with learner’, per
NOTICE TO CREDITOR»
unsafe to do so, with accident mit. not accompanied by 11
IE: ESTATE OF NELLIE SHAYLER
! resulting *20
fenced adult. *20; inadequate
«OTHERWISE KNOWN AS NELLIE
LEWIS LLOYD). DECEARED.
Robert Montgomery, 4957 emergency brakes, *15
.- GIVEN that
Cordova Bay Road, exceeding Ronald George DuTemple,
having claim*
of Nellie Shayler
30 320.
1701
Garnett,
inadequate
__ ______________ as Nellie Lewis
CITY
! emergency brakes, *15.
Lloyd), deceased, lau of VteMria.
* C . are hereby required to send them
..
Dorothy
Artemenko.
7 Loto the undersigned Executor at 1306
Stanley Donald Medler. 1555 tus „i||n(,
yield right<f
Government Street. Victoria, B.C., be
Monterey, earlier
fore the 14th day of November. IMS
way to pedestrian In crosswalk,
a fur which date the Executor will
Walter

sillib. deceased

| Wollaston,

Car Coats With Warmth Without
Weight “Cela-Cloud” Lining
and Smart Poplin Shell

Sale
Price

LUNDS

distribute the said Eetau among the
partly» entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which it then
has notice.
DATED the llth day i

CAR AUCTION
SAT. 10 A.M.
ON VIEW TODAY,
FRIDAY—» A.M.-9 P.M.

Only S5 down, SS monthly

AUCTION

Fabric: a fine cotton poplin shell, double thickness
at the shoulders with the new “Cela-cloud”
lining.
Style: new floating shoulder style for a comfort
able and good looking fit—with or without a
sports jacket.

9.16 A.M.
REPOSSESSED CARS
1953 AUSTIN
SOMERSET SEDAN
(Motor rebore and valve grind)

1952 M.G.
SPORTS ROADSTER
1950 PLYMOUTH
4-DOOR SEDAN
1949 MONARCH
4-DOOR SEDAN

(4 good tires)
At former Garage and Skew View until sale time, S.11 a.m.
room of Gladwell Motors,
Good Secondary
Pandora at Quadra.

Tel. EV 5-1521

FURNISHINGS
APPUANCES - RUGS

For The Yorkshire A Canadian
Some of the cars to be offered Trust Ltd. to close an estate
and
for other clients and own
for public auction this week,
more coming In all the time- era.

“AIR TEMP”
OH. FURNACE

1957 DODGE SEDAN
Automatic. One owner.

*57 METEOR SEDAN
*57 RAMBLER SEDAN
•56 CHEV SEDAN
•56 MINOR SEDAN
„
’56 AUSTIN
•55 PLYMOUTH
SUBURBAN V-8
•54 VOLKSWAGEN
DE LUXE
One owner

Boy’s 3-Speed Bicycle, Girl's
Bicycle. Urge Boat Canvas
(16’x4<n. expensive TV An
tenna. 17" and 21" TV Sets,
lot of Artists’ Paint Brushes
and Equipment, "Easieasel,"
etc.
Collection of

1624-32
STORE ST.

Hook’ Arrested
In Killing Probe

ANOTHER
"CAPITAL"

NEW YORK iUPIi—Castro
supporter Francisco I The
Hook) Molina. 28, wanted In
the killing of a nine-year-old
VenezueUn girl Sept. 21 dur
ing a fight between pro and
anti-Castro Cubans, was ar
rested Friday.
Molina, who lost his right
hand and used a metal hook,
wore a plastic hand instead ef
the hook.
.;

SAVING _

★

ALUMINUM

Gallon
$1.10 Per QL

More coming In nil the time.
Pars are examined.
You may teat drive.
Finance arranged on approved
credit. 1»% down at auction
or rash.
For Information phone
Car Auction EV a-1521, or

Electric Washing Machines,
Doors, Garden Tools, 14 '
Trunks, Living, Dinette and j
Bedroom Furnishings.

MAYNARD’S

El 1-3308

OVER 300 LOTS
View from 8.34 a.ni. to
ftale time

Ratlafeellwa Guaranteed ar
r eheerfeMy rtfsaM

926 FORT STREET

SANDS

Oar4— ■ Opea».« a m. m».a
I Agmlaaloa—Aéalts SI I#.
^HkCfelUrM Sb, to* M.

Throughout the world, many thousands
of people who had Jong suffered from
Entema and other skin troubles have
found relief thanka to the remarkable
development by Swiss chemists.
Since these chemists were able to process
a natural remedy extracted from pure
vegetable oils, it hae been possible to
treat with success many of the moat
obstinate cases of Ecxema, Leg Ulcers,
Euruneulom*. (boils) as well as Infantile
Ecsema.
The
99'* preparations are now
available in drug stores in more than 65
hountries. In all these countries ”F 99”
is being used with remarkable results
even in cases where all ordinary treat
ments have failed.
Ask your druggist to-day for the ”F 99”
Two-Way treatment — Capsules inter
nal treatment; Bad Ointment (external
treatment;.

■UDSON-S BAY COMPANY, men’s clothing, main

Best Buy on Any FashionConscious Girl’s List...

It *,s at the It \ )
Jersey Sheath Dress

I

.

Save Money on This
Magnificent Canadian Book

Softer Baby Woollens
Tltore'» no need for rough. mo4
tod baby gormonts — not when
you use ZERO. Woollen garments
won’t shrink or met ond aH of
baby’s knitwear, wool. Orton or
Ban-Lon, witt stay softer, be
doener for baby's tender skin,
wash after wash H you use ZERO.
Use the water temperature you
prefer — cool, tepid or lukewarm
— you’ll got the seme wonderful
results with new ZERO. For
greatest economy buy the lergi
size — youII seve 20* or more.
Get yours today in the perkegs
with the big red HZ”.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

On direct removal from any hospital or home,
anywhere in the Pacific Northwest, at a substan
tial saving to the family.

Victoria

Sidney

Colwood

EV 3-7511

GR 5-2932

GR 8-3*21

A staff with over 45 years’
experience In Victoria to
asaist you

CLOSE-OUT
SALE

Eczema

Colors: beige, green and antelope.
Bises: 36 to 46.

f

opts 8 a.m. Is » p.m.
Monday threwgh Itlsrisf
Lets ef Fra* Barking

MINI IV Mill

For seeds of your
favorite flowers

★ SEETHE :
BUTCHART
GARDENS

$050

China, Glass. Oriental Carpets II
and Runners.

7 REFRIGERATORS
APARTMENT SIZE
GAS AND ELECTRIC
RANGES

r

PAINT

Oil Paintings
and Water Celers

•52 PONTIAC
'50 CHEV - 56 CHEV
•50 METEOR
•50 AUSTIN - ’50 AUSTIN

Bonded Auctioneers
EV 4-SAtl and EV4-1M1

13

99

SATURDAY

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
McIUree A McIntyre.
4M-11 Central Bldg..
Victoria. BC..

99

$5 down, $5 monthly

Traffic Fines

for cash of Lot 3. Section 33. formerly
Esquimau District, now Victoria City.
Map 401, known as MO Walker Street.
Victoria. B.C.
Those submitting lenders are ad
vised to communicate with the City
Of Victoria Building Inspector as to
condition of dwelling.
Each under must be accompanied by
a certified cheque for $100.00 made
SafiSM to the undersigned. The
highest or any Under not necessarily
BeOmclai Administrator for County of
Victoria. Administrator de bonis non
administratis of the estate of Jona
than Alderson. Deceased 303 Royal
Trust Bldg , «13 View Street. Victoria,
BC.

19

Sale
Price

Ready to go “ae |g" or
glamorized with your
favorite accessories . . .
in matte jersey that jus
tifies the gathered cumberbund. large portrait
collar, three • quarter
length sleeves, gçd slim,
slim skirt! The kind of
dress you can put right
on and wear, practically
everywhere. In daytime
and evening prints and
•olid shades . . . shades
of aqua, beige, purple,
green and blue to com
pliment you, the "fash
ion-conscious miss.”

Wsm 11-17

We Are Going Out of Business

By a fraction of cost

We are offering the book at $7.50
to all who order a copy before
that date
either on the coupon below, or in person
from u*.
\Please send me----

copies of Maclean's

Canada at the special price of $7.50
before Oct. 31st.

All stock of sewing machines, notions,
fixtures, etc., must be sold this week.

48 stories and articles by 44 of Canada,'*
outstanding writers, from Leacock to
Berton, drawn from fifty year* of Canada’s
national magazine. 64 pages of illustra
tions (27 pages in full color) by 29 leading
photographers and 13 leading painters. To
be published on October 31st at $8.50.

HUDSONH BAY
COMPANY, women'».

NAME,,............. .............................................
ADDRESS....................................................

”F99”
for skin trouble»

A eh yovr dfuffliat fee Tree *FM '

Payment enclosed □

Elna Sewing Centre
705 JOHNSON STREET

Send COJ). 0

Charge to my account □

Please Turn the Page for
More BAY Specials

>

Hl DftOV-ft BAY COMPANY, stationary, mala

X

“Shop at the Store Where You Park at the Door

frnteon's l3tuj dnmpaitg,

THE BAY ... YOUR DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTRl

Sweaters for Men and Women

Saturday
9 a.m. Special
On safe for 1 hour or
while quantities last.
Personal Shopping Only

Daily Store Hour»; 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Open Fridays, 9 till H
Dial EV 5-1311

300 Only! Shop Early!
Grade A Fowl
8 to 4 lhs. Limit of 2 per customer
.....
v
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, groceteria, lower main

Coats for the
Younger Crowd

The BAY
brings you

Modem
Europe
Our buyers have been
searching the markets
(or the past 12 months
to bring you merchan
dlae that represents
the New and Exciting
things that are hap
pening In Modern Eur
ope. visit the depart
ments, f r o m lower
main to fourth floor,
where you'll see the
colorful Modern Eursymbol and dis

X

K*.

Illustrated

"Lassie" styles a coat that walks proudly into
winter ... a coat that's always on the move, sel
dom in the closet (because it's usually on) ... a
coat that spells fashion, and emphasizes it with
catchy detailing that puts you in a class all your
own!

ror Women:

Sweaters knitted with loving care — and a great
feeling tor what's new and beautiful. Her* are those authentic European
knit sweaters you’ve always admired, always wanted. See the eyecatching
color combinations, the novelty designs, the gorgeous wools and mohairs —
the truly commendable workmanship at the Bay now.
From Deamark

.

The sort of sweater you'd
expect to see on the »ki
slopes of Europe — striking
navy and white combination
of vertical stripes. Handknit in sixes
4Q»I

From Austria

From Austria

Furry mohair, striped t»r‘ton tally
In an
ombre
effect, of color», combined
with grey and white. Sloevea
are rattan style; collar Is
hut*—untold flattery here!

smutty

»

Face-framing collar, magnified to state its flat
tery clearly, tops the double-breasted front (note
the large bone buttons). Sleeves are tapered,
pockets patched.

check s white. Whitt
hair forms the Oat

$5 Down, $9 Monthly

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, sportswear,
Saturday, Oct. IS %
Olympic Room

See Other “Lassie” Coats

All lined and interlined for
cool days ahead. Colors ire black, tsupe. red, sage and camel.
In junior sizes 5 to 13.

Luncheon Special
from Germany
Sa un beaten und
Ksrtollelkloesse
mit Blumenkohl
und Broetchen
Griesflsmmerie und
Himbeersaft und
Kaffre

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY, women's coots and suits,
fashion floor, 2nd

Ulrtn.wâ M end
Cauliflower In Cream
Roll and Butter
Cream of Wheat Pudding
and Raspberry Syrup,
Coffee

Imported Sweaters for Men
From Switzerland — Sweaters that
are all-wool, or leather and wool. In
uniquely fashioned IOC
AO5*
designs.
VU to *13
From England—The finest work
manship Britain can offer, express
ed In beautifully 11 as
OAH
loomed woolens. 11 to ud
,0
ivers fashioned with pliant
knits.
esc
a/o»»
leather fronts; sleeves and hack of fine w<

From Italy—All-wool, In smart Con
tinental styling, individual touches
for supreme
10*1
OQM
flattery.
1* to ttv
From Deaatark—Hand-knitted ski
sweaters—nigged, warm, handsome

29“

*35

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,

I’s furnishings.

Shop from the BAY’S Large
Selection of Work Clothes
Cotton Flannel Work Shirt*—a gay assortment oi
with blues, greens or reds predominating—shades that i
won’t show the dirt as lighter ones would! When time
to wash comes, there's no problem at all Sizes 14 ti to 17.

Durable Work Panto—By ewe. In hard-wearing drill that's
vst dyed to guarantee fast color, washability.
Sizes 28 to 44 wrist.
Husky Sateen Khaki
Pants

Coveralls In denim
(tipper and button)

3D Grey Double Duty
Drill

Cowboy Kings
( zipper end button)
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,

Red Strap Overall
izipper and button!

Men’s Work Boots and Shoes
These boots are built to weer—and wear they will; the uppers are of selected
quality leathers, the soles tough and durable. Choose the boot that best suits
your need—from high or low cut models, all with a large variety of ables
from which to pick, crafted by such famous makers as Grab, Hydro, Dayton.
Gorilla by H. H. Brown, and Williams. In sizes 8 to 13
Choose from the Following:
Gorilla Work Shoes, in brown and
black, with Neoprene

10**

Gorilla Work Boots, in brown and
Mack, with cork
11**
soles.
XX
Hydro Work Boots, With brown oil
tanned upper, grocord
11 ••
Gorilla Steel-Toe Boots, in
black, with grocord soles

1 QM
Iv

Williams Police loot», in black,
feature plain toe, leather 1 QM
soles, rubber heels.
lu
Hydro I arc-heTec Boots. 8" boot
has oil-tanned uppers. - 1 ill
gro-cord soles.
X1»

Grab Water Bepeltent Soots, lined
for ease In putting on, warmth of
wear, with vulcanized
1 CSS
soles.
10
Dayton Heavy Duty Bouts, in brown
oil-tan, with leather soles 1 QSe
and heels.
lO
Hydro Hl-Cut Boots In brown oil
tan. with leather soles
1 QM
and heels.
10
Grab Hl-Cut WaterHepoUeat Boots,
lined for comfort, feature
SOI
vulcanized soles.
Ail
Dayton Hard-Tee f Bouta, feature
oil-tan tope, leather solas OI •»
Dayton
Croiser, a light
for comfortable probeet, IIP
tactkm. with fully caulked
leather soles and heels.

HUDSON'S BA YCOMPANY, men's

Boys’ Suburban Coats

Flattery Afoot
for Teeners

Nylon's Um thing—where roals for hoys are con
cerned. It’s durable, treated to resist ratal, makes
warm, comfortable winter hi store for YOUB hoy.
file longer length, the storm
cuffs. Come with or without hood, with knitted
the fact that they’re washable easy to keep
smart looking—always! Also In wool, hi plein#
nr novelty tweeds.
elude envy, gray and Mue, lu
rises 4 to IS

Warm Winter Coats

Go—go—go, In flatties from the Bay’s wide
and wonderful selection, In a variety of styles
and shades too numerous to mention! There
are suedes and leathers; doe-soft (kind to
active feet); pretty as you like! There are
plain and simple ones—gay and glittered
ones. Choose your favorites white the price
is geared to young budgets!

The Bay now has a wide selection of warm.
an

the hard «rear you'd expect, without showing

breaker sad the longec-length types, la riles 4 to
IS, » price range to suit
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, boys'

Also see our wide range of little heels, dressy
enough for dates, comfortable enough for
slippers! At 7.85 to 9.85
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. * to 1» shop.
unmen't
aas S
aJ
'I shone
shoes, fashion
fashion H
floor,
2nd

Island Edition
★

*

ails (MottiaL

*

Duncan Bureau
30 Kenneth Street
Phone Duncan 1600

Island Forecast:
Clouds, Shotvers,
Craft Warning
(Details on Page 1)
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$1,000,000 Plan
To Improve
Island Fishing

28 PAGES

Typhoon Faces Debate Next Week
Kills 32

MANILA (UPD—Typhoon
Lola headed for the Chinese
mainland yesterday, leaving
behind at least 3t dead and
more than SIO.OM.MO in
damage throughout the
Philippines. Most of the
By ALEC MKRRIMAN
storm's victims died by
The federal fisheries department plans a $1,000,- drowning.
Last week's Typhoon Kit
000 improvement program on Big Qualicum River and
Lola took a total of 181
which could eventually see that river support 1,000,000 lives.

lan for Controlled Disarming

Placed Before UN by West

spawning fish each year.
An Immediate start is
planned on the first project
of Its kind anywhere In the
world and will undoubtedly be
the forerunner of other de
velopments aimed at bringing
back to normal and Increasing
B-C.'s salmon fishing Industry.
EVEN HERE
First benefits from the pro
gram should be evidenced In
the fall of 1962 and should be
felt by both sport and com
mercial fishermen through
Improved fishing In the Strait
of Georgia, Johnstone Strait,
Campbell River area and to a
lesser degree Juan de Fuca
Strait off Victoria.
Stelhead and trout fishing
will also be Improved In the
Big Qualicum River and the
department plans a road along
the banks the full length of
the Big Qualicum.
FULL LENGTH
Although not designed spec
ifically for the purpose, the
road will give anglers access
to the full length of the six to
seven-mile Big Qualicum.
The fisheries department is
already negotiating to buy all
the property fronted by the
river.
Project will control spawn
ing and resting conditions on
the Big Qualicum River by
strict control of river flows
and temperatures.
SECOND PHASE
A second phase of the pro
gram, not Included In the more
than *1,000,000 cost estimated
by Rod Hourston. fisheries
director for the Pacific area,
would Include Improvement of
the actual riverbed by creat
ing more Ideal spawning areas
through the washing and grad
ing of gravel and the building
of new channels.
Major construction Is sched
uled to start next spring, If
Ottawa votes the necessary
funds.
EAETHFILL DAM
This Includes a 20-foot
earthflll dam at Horne Lake
outlet to the river and an 8%foot. 2,000-foot long horseshoe
type tunnel, which would by
pass the dam, making It pos
sible to draw water from
Home Lake.
The tunnel will take off 70
feet below the present level of
Continued oa Page 1

M CENTS DAILY
14 CENTS SUNDAY

Assembly Placid
After K Departs

850,000

‘Best’
Art
Stolen

UNITED NATIONS (UPI)—The Western
powers last night put their own disarmament
plan before the General Assembly’s political
committee and urged expert study of ways
and means to carry it out.
The 99-nation political com
mittee waa expected to start
debate on disarmament next
week. The Assembly voted on
Thursday to «end Nikita
Krushchev's "general and com
plete" disarmament proposal
to the committee, rather than
debate it on the floor of the
world parliament, and handed
the Russian one of his most
stinging defeats In the vote.
With Krushchev back In
Moscow, the assembly re
turned to a more placid pat
tern yesterday although Rus
sia's prosecution of the cold
war still dominated Its delib
erations.
Britain, the United States
and Italy proposed that the

'final goal" of a disarmament
program "under effective in
ternational control" should be:
VANCOUVER (CP) —
• Reduction of all na
Two dozen oil paintings
tional armed forces and arma
worth an estimated $50,ments to levels required for
000 were stolen during
Internal security and for the
provision of agreed contin
Thursday night from a pri
gents to an International po
vate art gallery in southlice force within the United
end Vancouver, it was dis Nobel Prize-winning scien
Nations.
closed yesterday.
• Elimination of the means
tial Dr. Linus Pauling said
of delivery of all weapons of
Police said they suspect pro yesterday Communist China
mass
destruction.
will
Join
the
"nuclear
club"
fessional art thieves. Only the
• Elimination of all weap
best works were taken from an by testing a small nuclear
ons of mass destruction,
exhibition of 18th • century weapon next year "and
nuclear, chemical and bac
originals from Britain and the bigger ones will come
after
that"
He
urged
quickly
teriological.
Continent.
à
more
vigorous
approach
in
The Alex Fraser gallery had
Use of outer space for
obtained them from the H. R. the area of disarmament
peaceful purposes only.
Creaner galleries of St. James
• Establishment of effec
Palace in London. Their exhi
tive means for verification of
bition and sale started Oct. 1
the observance of disarma
and waa to cloae next Tuesday.
ment obligations and for the
worth
maintenance pt peace.
Herbert Greener of the H. R.
• Achievement of a secure,
Greiner galleries said one of
tree and open world. In which
the stolen paintings—a large
all peoples are protected from
scape by C. Napier Hemy—
the danger of surprise attack
waa worth more than *30000.
or the outbreak of war by
It waa the third major art
miscalculation.
theft here within the last year.
In addition. Britain, carry
The University of British
ing through a proposal out
Columbia art gallery lost *40.- UNITED NATIONS (UPI) J The US. sent a 9.000-word lined to the assembly by
000 worth of paintings and -The US. alerted the UN Frt- statement to Secretary-Gen- Prime Minister Harold Mac
they were never located. day that Cube has opened s end Dag Hammarskjold millan. submitted another
Twenty-two paintings worth war of nerves against the US. answering Fidel Castro's mara resolution calling for creation
*10,000 taken from the Van naval base at Guantanamo thon assembly speech against of an expert committee on dis
couver art gallery In January and seems intent on provoking the US. end said the Cuban armament Inspection and con
were later found.
an incident there.
moves could result only In In trol systems. It would have
citing Cuban citizens against the assembly recommend that:
the base.
APPOINT EXPERTS
The statement denied one- 'Technical' experts, scien
by-one the charges Castro tific. military and administra
After two years of hibernating, Vic
with his favorite delicacy—Chinese
flung at the US. and accused tive, be appointed with the
Castro of stifling his nation's minimum of delay with In
toria Chinatown’s lion will dance
cabbage—are Jane Lang, left, Mrs.
economy by engaging In bar structions to submit a progress
during the annual Lantern Festival
Vivian Eng and Victoria Chinatown
ter agreements with Commu report to the United Nations
to be held in the Sirocco Club Thurs
Lions Club president. Jack Tang.
nist China and the Soviet Disarmament Commit aIon
day. Tempting the Don from his den
Union which were "politically" within six months on the sys
—(Eric Joe photo.)
motivated.
tems of Inspection and control
MOSCOW (Reuters) —|
____________________
-their capabilities and limi
Nikita Khrushchev returned;
tations — which would be
home from the United Nations
,, .
effective and fair to all
Friday bubbling ever with 582, t irmS Seized
concerned In relation to . . .
good humor and lavish em -■
—.........
disarmament."
braces for his Communist i
Western sources said the
party colleagues.
proposals were the result of
The burly Soviet premier
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and Mail says
months of work by disarm
ament experts and were not
the federal government will probably press for •mothered members of the
Communist
party
presidium
In
Intended to counter the resolu
an end to the existing tax-rental system when the
bearhuga and kisses as
tion pul forward to the as
prsent five-year agreements w ith the provinces ends giant
they clustered around him on
sembly by Khrushchev him
the airport runway,
self.
The newspaper. In an Ottawa story, says such
There was no trace of the
INSTIGATED RIOTS
JOLIETTE. Que. (CPI-An
action would compel all provinces at least to Im many angry bleats that
took) Barrette, who resigned
Earlier South African Exter
pose their own income, corporation and estate
marked his UN speeches as
last month as leader of the
HAVANA (Reuters)—The government of Fidel nal Affairs Minister Eric Louw
taxes even if Ottawa continues to collect them as he shook hands warmly with
Union Nationale party, said
an agent.
- •
American Ambassador Llewel Castro Friday nationalized 382 companies and all but charged that Russian-trained
Friday night he had been
Instigated bloody
lyn Thompson and told him: two banks—the Royal Bank of Canada and the Bank Communists
race'rioubst sp'ring* against
forced to lake the party lead
"1 didn't forget you while I
ership and then forced to re-r
| of Nova Scotia.
his country's apartheid policy
was sway.”
sign.
WORKERS RIDE
The nationalization laws Glass International and Sher- for the separation of whites
win Williams Co. of Cuba.
He lashed out verbally at |
and Negroes.
More than 1.000 Moscow were adopted at a cabinet meet Premier Castro will address Louw said Khrushchev had
three major figures In the
workers were transported to ing that continued In perms- Ihe nation today to explain why planned his 25-day UN visit to
party, treasurer Gerald Mar
the
tineau, chief organizer J. D.
, airport
__ ,. In trucks and buses lient session, causing specula the nationalization laws were take personal command of the
ANTONIO BARRETTE
te provide a warm welcome
„
“
,, ,
Begin and legislative council
cold war and to seek to extend
for
the
Russian leader, who ,lon ">•« mon nationalization adopted.
lor Jean Barrette, no relation.
Officials indicated many of Soviet Influence among the
lias
been
away
35
days.
laws
could
be
expected.
Mr. Barrette said he had
the companies followed a emergent countries of Africa.
„.
——
.
, WHY CANADA?
been led to believe that every
policy "contrary to the hi There was a general feeling
As Khrushchev arrived
thing was In readiness for the TACOMA. Wash. (API -hsd In his posseelon s paper- home. West Europe*® news It waa not known Imme ts reals of the revolution” and j of relaxation and some relief
June 22 election but this was Roger Vukovtch, 20. a quiet,'back book. 'Mediums and Sur- papers summed up his stay diately why the Canadian the nation’s economic develop that, is one diplomat said,
"World War I is over."
a grave mistake.
withdrawn only child who vivaV* He said in his signed at the United Nations as a banks were exempted. In Mont- ment.
He said pressure from the seemed to live In a super statement that he had Just blustering_ propaganda
__________
real, a spokesman for the
circus
cabinet forced him ■
_JR natural world of his own, was finished a chapter involving that gave little hope foranyR°y«l Bank said It might be
to accept
WASHINGTON (CP) — The the leadership of the party. , charged In Justice court Fri- the question, “can mortals easing of the cold war.
)'• «how that the Cuban govBomsrc B anti-aircraft missile “i have never wanted power. ! day with the flrstdegree mur make contact sfter death?"
The London Dally Telegraph eminent Is opposed only to
completed Its longest teat -1 have always been afraid of de, of his 57 year-old widowed This was in experiment referred to his "boorish be •i-S. capital having a stake In
flight 345 miles-Friday
power." said Mr. Barrette
mother
he hoped to make after hla havior" at the UN and the the country.
The successful test — sixth Mr. Barrette said Union Na
Late Thursday afternoon he mother's death, Vukovtch said. London Dally Express said the Informed sources said the
since
last
April
came
Justjttonale
had
.
,
,
door food for signed a statement saying he Police said the sleeping West had allowed him to » wo Canadian banks are refus
two days after the air force] Quebec and that It can again, had killed Mrs. Selma Vuko-1 woman was hit on the skull "make propaganda at their ing to accept large deposits In
gave formal approval to "But this can come about ; vich after trying unsuccess- with the blunt end of a expense."
hopes of averting any mea
‘State of War'
Scottish Sect Blamed
volume production of the mis-1only If the party Is reorgan-! fully to hire out the slaying hatchet, carried from her bed The Express referred to sures against them.
site. Canada is to get two.tzrd along democratic prin- to a dose friend for *1,000
and pushed down a steee Khrushchev’s , performance as
Rhodesia
Fear
For Kipper Cutoff
FIRMS LISTED
squadrons next year.
triples . .
'
When arrested, Vukovtch flight of basement stairs.
"a farce."
(Page 3)
(Page 18)
The nationalized companies
*
*
*
Include 105 Cuban-owned sugar
*
*
*
mills. 47 commercial wireFritsi Captured
Pag*
I ouses. 11 coffee companies.
■ridge .................
*5
l.K. Chagrined
II movie chains, eight rail
Comics .......................
IS
roads. 13 leading Cuban-owned
(Page 7)
department stores. 50 textile
Crossword .................... *4
*
*
*
factories, six condensed milk
Financial News........... f
factories. 16 rice plants and six
Dog Charge Starts
CAM ELFORD, England
Ounce of tobacco a week and
Fandercock for falling to pay
(822.400) In back pay. But the
liquor factories. Including the
Garden Notes _____ lg
<AP) — For 15 years Fred
his employee the legal mini
his social security contribu
magistrates could only enforce
Turks'
Death
Trial
famous Cuban-owned Bacardi
mum wage of 18 1*22.40» plus
payment for the last two
erick Jewell has labored on
tion.
Radio Programs ___ tl
(Page
11)
company.
overtime.
years.
Wilfred Fsndercock's farm
*
*
*
Serial ................ 14.1*
But there was no Ill-feeling
Fandercock.
who
pleaded
DUFONT.
SWIFT
They
ordered
Fandercock
to
without collecting a penny- In
between Jewell and Fanderguilty, was fined £10 1*281.
pay Jewell, now 50. a total of
Sport
............
g, t
American companies taken ‘Old Dogs' Learning
wages. He has had no vaca
cock. The arrangement ap
According to figures put
£832 (*2.3191 arrears of wages.
over include Dupont Intertions.
Television
...'............
M
patently suited everybody ex
Age-Cutting
Tricks
forward by the ministry's
.‘.TIL have to mortgage the
American Chemical Co, Swift
In return, he was given his
cept the ministry of agricul
lawyer, Arthur Bllgh, Fander
farm to do It," said Fander
(Kordel, Page 17)
Theatres
7
and Co, American Agricultural
food and lodging, clothing, an
ture. It summonsed farmer
cock owed Jewell about £8,000
cock.
_
Chemical, Pittsburgh Plate

Bomb for China

mm

War of Nerves
Aimed at Base

Chinatown’s Lion Lured from Den

Kremlin Greets
Bubbling Nikita

Barrette
Blasts
Party

Ottawa Ready to End
Its Tax Rental Plan

Canadian Bankers
Escape Cuban Grab

Mother Slain to Test
Link Beyond Grave

Bomarc Flies
345 Miles

Don’t Miss

,

No Pay No Vacation in 15 Years
7

4
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Teen-Age Drinking

Will Home Sip
Cut Curiosity?

‘Travel Lodge9
Planned in City
Preliminary plans have been filed at city hall
for a 50-room, two-storey “Travel Lodge" between
Douglas and Burnside near their intersection.
Cost Is estimated at $250,000 to $300,000.
Plans Include terraces, a swimming pool, a
dining room and a licensed lounge facing on a
patio, and a beverage room.

Institute
Hears
Student

PAGE THIRTEEN

Pay Increases ‘Unjustified9

Scurrah Solidly Backs
Hold-Line Plea to Labor
*

*

*

*

*

*

BCE Issue

Murdoch Pessimistic
^Jbout Resolution

A Victoria Grade 12
student suggested yester
day that parents should let
their children have “a little
bit” of liquor In the home
“so they won't do it out
side."
Heather Thomson of St.
Ann's Academy, taking part
In a panel discussion at an In
stitute on alcoholism at Royal
Jubilee Hospital, said she
thought teen-agers who started
drinking did so because
“they're curious and want to
know what it's like."
LET THEM KNOW
"I don’t think parents should
Just say Its forbidden, but let
them know exactly what it la,"
she said.
After attending the institute
all day with Grade 12 repre
sentatives from
School and St. Louis College—
student delegates sought from
the public high schools were
not present- Miss Thomson
also thought “there ought to
be more centres to help alco
holics."
ADULTS AGREE
About 40 adults at the in
stitute, sponsored by the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian
Mental Health Association and
directed by the Alcoholism
Foundation of B.C. In coopera
tion with Greater Victoria
health units, agreed.

Mottist

PUC
Eyes
Return

Mayor Percy Scurrah will “vote with both
hands,’’ he said yesterday, for a Saanich reso
lution urging labor to hold the line this year
on wages.

**

.

Broadside slide erf car on left into
oncoming car in background, on Es
quimau Road last night, sent three

men to hospital with minor injuries.
—(Colonist photo.)
★

*

Sideways Skid

Broadside Crash
Shakes Up Six

Saanich council, finance comnilttee discussed the demand of
Greater Victoria teachers for
a 12-per-cent salary increase,
is expected to come before
Greater Victoria Inteimunlcipal committee next Friday.
Of municipal leaders in the
area. Mayor Scurrah was the
most vehement on the proposai.
ABSOLUTELY OPPOSED
"I sure will support it!" he
id. “I’m absolutely opposed
to any increase this year for
anybody, and particularly the
teachers. I think incieases
would be unreasonable and un
justified.
T Intend to oppose to the
utmost of my ability any In
creases this year. The tax
payers are paying all they can
bear.
“If it comes about, and there
are increases, the money ought
to come from other source. We
will have to have a broader
tax base of some kind."
NOBLE GESTURE
Reeve George Murdoch of
Oak Bay wasn't optimistic.
The Saanich resolution, he
said, "is a noble gesture if we
can get the unions to agree—
but we haven’t been successful
so far."
He indicated he will have
more to say at the intermunitipal meeting: “I have my own
opinions but don't want to
Jump the gun. We like to work
together on these things."
LITTLE ADU6TMENT8
Reeve A. C Wurtele of
Esquimau said his personal
opinion is that It would be
unwise for teachers' groups or
labor unions to ask for

situation. He said, however,
that "little adjustments" might
be warranted.
Speaking spedflcally of thé
Greater Victoria teachers' re
quest, he said, "We felt teach
ers had received an adequate
Increase last year, and there
shouldn't be any Increase this
■vt*r "_____________________

MAYOR SCURRAH
. . . T sure will'

In Busy Chemainus

Historic Sawmill
Invites Public
To Open House
CHEMAINUS—The general public will have the
opportunity to inspect one of the largest sawmills In
the world Monday when MacMillan A Bloedel, Powell
River Ltd. Chemainus Division holds "open house."

The B.C Electric, freed by
the Supreme Court of Canada
to Increase its rates at will
within a “fair return" of 65
per cent on Its operations, may
soon again be restricted.
The Public Utilities Commis
sion, which established the 65percent rate In 1952 and re
affirmed It in 1958 but held
it could take other factors Into
consideration in ruling on B.C
Electric applications, has In
formed city council It now con
siders It necessary to rescind
the fair-return ruling.
NO DATE SET
Dr. Henry F. Angus of Van
couver, chairman of the PUC
told the Colonial last night a
hearing will be held but no
dale has yet been set.
Asked why the PUC feels
the fair-return ruling should
be rescinded. Dr. Angus said,
"I don't think I want to discuss
a reason when we're going to
have a hearing about it”
ON MERITS
Rescinding the ruling, say
city legal officials, would have
the effect of obliging the BC
Electric to take each proposed
electricity or transit rate
change to the PUC on its
merits.

The giant sawmill has been
enlarged many times over Refreshments will be served
since the original water-power In the parish hall after each
ed mill began cutting lumber tour.
on the same site years before
One man was admitted to Sent home after treatment
there was even a trail between
hospital and five ethers were at St Joseph's Hospital for
Chemainus and Nanaimo. It
multiple
lacerations
to
the
will celebrate 100 years of
cleared by doctors when a car
forehead was Philip Paul. 26,
sawmilling in 1962.
skidded sideways into the West Saanich Road, a passen
path of another on Esquimau ger. thrown Into the wind
ANOTHER CLAIM
Vancouver man Clarence
In addition to being one of
Road near the E A N under shield of a car driven by his
William Kraft was sentenced
pass at 9JO last night.
nephew, Robert Paul. 19, of
the oldest sawmill operations
to four years in the provincial
In Canada, the Chemainus mill
In good condition at HMCS 7314 West Saanich. The driver
penitentiary when he appeared
has another claim to fame.
Naden Hospital with cuts and was not injured.
in Assize Court yesterday
abrasions
is
Pte.
R.
W.
Morri
Two hitch-hikers in the back
A young man who was later
before Mr. Justice A. D.
son.
Work
Point,
a
passenger
seat of the convertible. Bob
to become the giant of B.C.’a
Macfarlane.
in a convertible driven by McLean, 700-block Craiglumber
Industry worked here
He had been convicted
Pte. Donald Winston Evans, flower, and Mike Banfleld, 642
in the early 30s. H. R. Mac
earlier by a 12-man jury of
Work Point. Evans was re Cralgflower, were uninjured.
Millan worked for the com
breaking, entering and theft
JOHN MALONEY
leased from Naden hospital The Paul car had Just started
pany when It was Victoria
last March 12 at People's
after a checkup.
again
after
picking
them
up.
Lumber Manufacturing Co.,
Credit Jewellers, 1104 Douglas.
COURTENAY—A $760,000 sewer bylaw failed
and later, when he formed
* * *
R R. MacMillan Export Co., by 25 votes to reach the necessary 60 per cent majority
purchased the Chemainus oper yesterday but indications are that another plebiscite
Victorian Aaron Anselm
ation In 1947.
O'Brien, also convicted by a
will be put to the ratepayers shortly.
Jury of indecent assault on a
FULLY INTEGRATED
Total of 376 voted for the
young girl, was to have been
Chemainus Division Is a bylaw and 274 against. There Potts handed him a two-month
sentenced, but Mr. Justice
fully-integrated operation. In were six spoiled ballots. The Jail term.
,
Macfarlane wished more time
addition to the sawmill, there vote drew a 44 per cent turn Just two years ago Snell
to consider the case. O'Brien
la a chipper plant, planer mill, out of ratepayers.
served six months for driving
was remanded to Tuesday at
railway car loading ahed and “I am of course disappointed while his licence was under
10 am.
a 1,000-foot assembly dock cap at the outcome." said Mayor court suspension.
able of accommodating two W. C. Moore. "We worked
large deep-sea ships.
very hard to come up with
Other Island New»
The $40 armed holdup of a Prior, after owner John many years this winter because
With the sawmill a* the what we believed to be the best
See Pace If
city grocery store Thursday Maloney was held up by a of the unemployment situation,
attraction, Chemainus Is one plan for the dty at this time."
night remained an unsolved youth brandishing a pistol.
I he said.
of the busiest"’porta on Van Mayor Moore added that he
Sub. U. M. F. Churchill, 1380 case on the police files at press
* * *
couver Island.
felt the interpretation of she CHEMAINUS — Howard
Homeowners were also urged
Rockland, one of the first time this morning.
vote result was that the citi Fred Clunk pleaded not
Store owners and service sta to keep their houses locked and
AROUND WORLD
C.
L.
"BUZZ"
FRASER
RCAF-trained pilots to gradu Police were keeping an eye tion operators were warned by not to leave valuables about.
zens wanted a sewage system guilty to a charge of pit-lamp
An average of 250 deep sea but that the plan presented ing In court hen Thursday.
ate under the Venture pro on all Vancouver Island ferry dty Police Chief John Black- Anyone seeing loiterers or
vessels
cel!
every
year,
loading
It was not his father, Fred
gram. recently received his terminals following reports stock yesterday against keep
was too large In scope.
after dark should call
more than 200,000,000 board
erick Clunk, a former police
* ' * *
wings from Co imodore J. V. that a two-tone, 1956 or 1957 ing large sums of money on prowlers
the
police,
he
said.
feet
of
lumber
for
markets
Brock, assistant chief of naval car with California licence their business premises after
CAMPBELL RIVER — The man.
Vancouver Police Chief
around the world.
* * *
staff.
plates was seen leaving from dark.
Chamber of Commerce was
George
Archer
issued
a
similar
Previously Venture pilots the 'rent of the Busy Bee Victoria could be in for one warning to Vancouver business
Chemainus Division's log told to concentrate on encour DUNCAN — A film of the
trained with the U S. Navy.
ging
operations
at
Copper
I960
Brier,
in which this dty"»
grocery store, Hillside and of the worst crime waves in j operators.
aging secondary industries
Canyon and Nanaimo Lakes into this area and to work on team represented the province,
provides logs for the sawmill combatting unemployment.
will be shown Tuesday night
and the mill Itself cuts more Incoming president Wallace in the Çürllng Rink at 9JO
than 600.000 feet of lumber a W. Batkin said there were p.m. It irf free.
* *
*
C. L. "Bee" Fraser talking day, enough to build 40 homes. numerous snags on the high
way from Campbell River to PARKSVILLE — Tenders
about furniture. (A real estate LITTLE WASTE
salesman, he lives at 361 There Is very little waste Courtenay as well as other are being called by the village
Lampson with his wife, Mary. In the Chemainus operation. jobs which could provide win of Parks ville for the installa
tion of 760 feet of slx-lnch
His favorite pastimes are What doesn't go Into the fin ter employment.
water skiing and gardening) ished lumber product ends up Other officers installed were: water main.
Tenders will be received at
Leslie
Bevtngton.
vice-presi
Frank Merrifield perform as chips for the company's
ALL JIAND8 TO THE
munldpal office up to 5
at the swearing in ceremony ing his magic tricks at the pulp mill at Harmac or as hog dent; R. D. Bartlett, secretary- the
treasurer; W. D. Bate. A. D. p.m. next Thursday.
PUMPS: Colonist automobile
YWCA .. Shirley Peters driv fuel to produce power.
at Government House.
* * *
Corker, Clarence Hepple,
editor J. T. Jones rushed fran
"So you’re the man who will ing through Sidney... Charles The Chemainus sawmill has George Lawrence. Robert PARKSVILLE — A display
helping a neighbor another unique distinction.
tically around yesterday taking
be In charge of educating my
Langdon. Alan MacLean. Rich of the work of Its members
grandson." said the lieutenant- who forgot her door key . . . With It» giant head-rigs. It Is ard Miller. Jim Smith. Mias will be held by ParkavUle
care of all the details of ac
governor. “I’m happy to say Mrs. June Kelly hard at work the only mill In B.C. capable Violet Gruchy and Mr». G. R. Camera Club at the community
cepting a new car—Insurance,
the little chap is now asleep In her beauty shop . . . Russ of producing big timbers used Baldwin, directors.
hal' on Wednesday, Oct. If at
payment, servicing — every
checking a chimney In heavy construction wort'"'
upstairs."
8 p.m.
*
* *
thing. Then he happily piled
giving a
Earlier, 14-months-old An
LADYSMITH - Duncan
his wife and son Into It and Castro, Informs us that the Treasure Island by none other thony, son of Vancouver law customer a helping hand , . . see workers
will be the visiting team chal
whirled off around the city. Isla de Pinos (The Isle of than Robert Louis Stevenson. yer John Peorkes, had shat Jack Flatter selecting a roast Chemainus Division, with lenging the home team at
Gary Taylor checking re Its sawmill and logging opera
He was abruptly reminded of Pities i has for many years Well, we haven't had our tered the peace of Government
Ladysmith
high school audi
House with several loud walls. sults on Oak Bay High School's tion», employs more than 800 torium when the inter school
one forgotten detail when the been advertising Itself as revolution yet anyway.
swimming gala . . . Roy Ken- men and has an annual pay
engine coughed and quit. Out Treasure Island, a term re* * *
basketball season opens here
cently appropriated by our
making up for a bad bowling roll in excess of $4,000.000.
of gas.
Trophies and prizes won at
publicity bureau.
DAFFY DILLS: Come what LOUD SPEAKER: Stormy night with a good one ... Ted Visitors Monday will be taken Friday, Oct. 21.
* * *
Six schools in the series are the recent Saanich ton Fair will
may
the
Jaycees
will
stage
on
conducted
tours
of
the
en
petrel
Bill
Scott
is
offering
to
Pollard
accepting
a
wedding
be
awarded at a presentation
FORTUNE COOKIE: The It would certainly seem another Easter egg hunt in be the first speaker when the invitation.
tire operation from 1 to 4 p.m. Dur.can, Ladysmith. St. Louis banquet at 7JO p.m., Oct. 21,
College,
Nanaimo,
Lake
Cowl
fortune teller and mystic who their point Is well taken.
Beacon
Hill
Park
next
year.
As an added attraction they
open-air forums begin In Bea
In Saanichton Agricultural
will be In attendance at the The car ferry upon which But they've started planning con Hill Park.
will be able to see two deep- chan and *Chemainus.
Hall.
* <r
Victoria Chinatown Lions Club one travels to the island, 35 the event already In order to This is his natural right,
aei veeeels taking on lumber.
miles
southwest
of
Cuba
festival next week is named
NANAIMO — Driving while Persons wishing to sttend
(foil the flower pickers who he says, because he was bom
proper,
is
named
Mv.
Treasure
Rene.
his Keener was under suspen the banquet are asked to tele
Island, the main resort is el last time devoted most of their I in London on George Wash
sion has brought a jail term phone D. G. Nightingale at
efforts
to
swiping
daffodils
in
ington’s
birthday.
Colony of Treasure Island, a
GR 9-3858 before Wednesday.
for a Nanaimo man.
stead
of
searching
for
eggs.
I
Many
people
feel
the
honor
Only RCAF pilot on the re
CUBA St VICTORIA NO!: leading ranch Is the Rancho
Raymond Earl Snell was
I
of
first
man
on
the
soap
box
El
Tesoro
(Treasure
Ranchi,
cently
completed
Venture
pro
* * *
Better be on the lookout for
picked up by the RCMP ‘n
the first sign of bearded and there's a Treasure Island GUIDING HAND: Ueuten- should go to a member of the gram pilots' course. PO Psul CpL G. C. Rayfuae of Vic Paricsvllle after being chased Provost Inspection
Socialist Party of Canada, A. Phillips, son of Mrs. R. O. tori* recently received the by police. His licence'was un
bandits In the Sierra del Sooke. Gun Club.
ant-Governor George Peorkes
Lt.-Col. A. R. Ritchie. CanaThe Cuban Tourist Commis Last, but not least, the Isla had a special word for Edura- which, after all, thought up the Phillips, 938 Claremont, was United Nations Emergency der suspension for reasons of than Army deputy provost
| idea and actively sold it to dty recently promoted to flying Force medal for service with financial responsibility,
sion, reorganized by one Fidel de Pinos was immortalized as
---------marshal,
will
inspect provest
[council.
of^cer.
the RCAF in Egypt
i, ""
Magistrate Lionel Beevor facilities In Victoria Monday.

Four Years
Given

Mainlander

Around the Island

Second Bylaw
Indicated
For Courtenay

Police Keep Eye on All Exits

Gunman Still at Large,
Chief Warns City Shops

Venture Pilot
Given Wings

Seen
In

Capital Notebook

By Peter Bruton

Passing

Quietest Engine on Road
Note to Gty Imperialists:
Treasure Isle Castro’s

Fair Trophies
Presented Soon

Gty Airman
Promoted

Victoria Soldier
Wins UN Medal

Sally Colonial

Old-Time Indian Burial Site

Found on Reserve by Reporter

Pork Roast on Hoof
Rustled to Freezer?

Six Skeletons in Remains of Hut
By CHARLES THOMPSON
DUNCAN — A mass grave
with more than six badly-de
cayed skeletons was found
yesterday just outside the city
limits.
Z"
They were in heavy under
brush a quarter of a mile from
the east boundary of the city.
In the remains of a six by fourloot wooden structure.
Six skulls with many thigh

i

and rib bones were on top of
dirt Hke decaying leaves, rot
ting cedar boards and' vegeta
tion.
x
The structure is on the Cowichan Indian reserve, several
hundred feet south of the.
Tzouhalem Road near Jaynes.
This reporter found them
while tramping out a line in
search for survey stakes to get
background knowledge on
where the city's proposed sew
age lagoon may be.

Chief Louise Underwood
said that the council will look
into it and, following an exist
ing policy, bury the remains
with respect due the dead.
It is believed that the wooden
building could bv. on one of
the oldest Indian burial
grounds in the area, long for
gotten. The system of burial,
. in wooden houses with pitched
roofs, has not been used in
many years.
. The little hut seems to have
been built up off the ground.

Many years ago coast Indians
placed the dead in trees on
platforms or dugouts.
Three of the skulls which
have evidently been free of
cover for years are paper thin,
without lower jaws or teeth.
Two appear to have been from
adults, and the rest from
younger persons.
A partial skeleton was found
earlier this summer when the
only known graveyard in the
area, half a mile to the east,
was cleared. Walter Elliott,

Nanaimo Awaits B.C. Go-Ahead

Public
To See
Parcels

Library Earmarked
For Winter Works
NANAIMO—The winter money to pay about half the
works program in Nanaimo 60,1 ol ,h* building with the
may include construction remainder being borrowed
of a new $50,000 library ,ro™the cre?1' un‘°^
»
. ...J. „
small percentage of the objec
building.
; tlve was raised.

Revolution
In Industry

The emergency works com-j Arthur Lionel, building no
minee has given the go-ahead clety president, said that If
to the Nanaimo Library Build- the governments will provide
lng Society request.
the $12,000 wage coats It will
3* If the project* is accepted by mean they will have sufficient
the provincial government
mi then it will mean federal and.
provincial governments will
share 75 per cent of the wage
costs estimated at about

DUNCAN — Latest rev
olution in the wood prod
ucts field will be on display
here all next week.

Packaged lumber, first In
Western Canada, with its neat
ends, marks “finis" to another
phase of the lumber business
that companies would not
have thought possible even In
First company in Westem’bCahadr to sell pack
wild predictions.
Already selling It all over aged lumber is Domain Lumber and Transport
the province. Doman's Lum Ltd., at Duncan. The company will supply 1,500,ber Co. Ltd. has filled the yard
000 board feet for construction of Nanaimo Hos
here at its head office with pital. Employee Santokh Mann, Duncan, is shown
stack after stack of the new
here with packages at the Chemainus yard.
-product.”
—(Colonist photo by Charles Thompson.)
ON DBPLAY
It will be on display for the
first time to the public for
National Forest Products
Week starting Monday.
Owner and manager Her
bert Doman said yesterday
that his company, largest
Island handler of lumber prodacts. has been filling 50 per
cent of Its orders with pack
aged lumber. By the end of
the year it will be 90 per cent,
he estimated.
Doman's annually sells
NANAIMO —The remaining buildings In Na90.000,000 board fleet. In stock
now It has 5,000,000 board feet naimo’s Chinatown are doomed.
Officials have announced
In wire straps
that the dozen or so ancient
FOB HOSPITAL
structures
will be demolished.
The company Just received
a contract to supply 1,500,000 These withstood the ravages of
board feet of packaged lumber the huge fire which razed the
for construction of Nanaimo's rest of the community. Sept 30.
Provincial and municipal
new *3,000.000 hospital.
"When one of our tracks fire and health officials have
been
making a complete sur
drives onto a Job It can be
directed right to the part of vey of the remaining houses
the project where a certain since the blaze and have now
size of lumber la going to be Issued an order that the build
used," said Mr. Doman. Load ings are condemned and must
ing and unloading time has be demolished within 90 days.
been cut from an hour to 10 Many of the former resi
dents have moved back into
minutes.
Mr. Doman said he Jumped the buildings and new accom
at the chance of handling modation will have to be
packaged lumber when his found for them In the next
largest supplier, B.C. Forest couple of months.
Products Ltd., started produc A committee Is also studying
ing packaged lumber for ex the problem of what perms
nent accommodation can be
port.
provided the 100-odd persons
COMING THING
who were left destitute.
"It's the coming thing. Big
companies have It hi the
(United) States Eventually
even lumber yards will have
packaged lumber for email
users who come In and buy
two or three pieces," he said.

Nanaimo Chinatown

All Buildings
Are Doomed

European Cars
To Cost More
OTTAWA (UPI) — Buyers
of European-made cars may
have to pay slightly higher
prices as a result of expected
higher duties and taxes, it was
reported Friday.
The cabinet soon may en
dorse a recommendation from
the department of national
revenue which would Increase
excise pnd sales taxes on Im
ported cars from Germany,
France. Italy and other Euro
pean countries.

NANAIMO —Praise for the
provincial government's refor
estation program and condem
nation of critics of the gov
ernment's firefighting service
has been given by a promi
nent Nanaimo business man.
Russell Inkster told the Hub
City Klwants Club that he fell
criticism of the provincial
government In the past sea
son's fighting of forest fires
was "unwarranted."
This summer was one of the
worst for forest fires In the
province's history.
In cash and loans to complete One political leader who
the proposed building.
caused s stir by blasting the
The 80-year-old library build government during the fire
lng at Wallace and Bastion has season was Deane Finlaybeen inadequate for several son. Progressive Conservative
years and lacks space.
leader.
The Old Age Pensioners' As Mr. Inkater also said that
sociation has asked the city the average citizen has not
for the old structure for
given sufficient credit to the
meeting room when the new government for the reforesta
tion projects.
building is completed.

Scots9 Show
Applauded
In Ladysmith
cathedral

The 11th-century
of Chartres In France has one LADYSMITH — The White
tower reaching 350 feet, and Heather company from Scot
another, finished in the 16th land, played to a pecked house
century, reaching 377 feet
DR. R. M. PETRIE
in the Ladysmith High School
auditorium Wednesday night
The event proved to be a very Duncan Court
happy occasion for both audi
ence and artists. Applause was
warm and generous.
William Halllnan, president
| of the Ladysmith Burns Club,
sponsors of the company here,
welcomed all and praised the
assistance given by Nanaimo
I Caledonian Society Audience
was drawn from all parts of DUNCAN — T. J. Boyles,
the Island from Victoria to Al- Cobble Hill, pleaded guilty In
court yesterday to s charge
beraL
of allowing a minor to drive
his truck Aug. 30 on Festubert
when it was not covered with
Insurance for minors. The
policy had lapsed. Fine was
$15.
He then pleaded guilty for
his dsughter, June Muriel
Boyles, 19, charged with driv
ing without a valid driver’s
We need clothing, furniture, appliances,
licence. A minor’s licence is
dishes, utensils, cutlery, bedding, linen,
automatically void when there

PARKSV1LLE — Ex
periments In astronomy which
even five years ago would have
been considered utterly fan
tastic are now within the realm
of possibility in three to five
years, according to Dr. R. M.
Petrie, director of the Domin
ion Astrophyilcal Observatory
at Victoria.
Dr. Petrie spoke to a capac
ity audience at the Island Hall
Hotel at the opening meeting
of the season for QuaUcumParkavllle Canadian Club,
He described a plan formu
lated at a symposium he and
his wife, Dr. Jean Petrie, at
tended this past summer at
the Astrophysics! Institute at
Liege University in Belgium
which foresees the projection
of telescopes into outer space
by satellite so that scientific
data can be recorded outside
the earth's atmosphere.

RE-OPENING OF THE NEW

Capital City Bowling Lanes
YATES ST.

FIVE-PIN LANES
Under the Supervisera of Harry Welch

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY ■ 1 to 7 P.M.

BOWL FOR HEALTH

• FREE COFFEE — DOUGHNUTS
• DOOR PRIZES

AND RECREATION

ADULTS ONLY

Telephone Harry Welch
For Any Information

**********

Best Wishes te CAPITAL CITY Bewlleg Lanes
FLOORING by PARKER JOHNSTON, LTD.

Yes IsTrue

is no Insurance on the vehicle
Fine was $10.
Door-to-door book salesman
Fred J. Rawnsley of Victoria
was fined $10 for falling to
have a business licence.
Eric Klssack, Vancouver,
was fined $25 when he plesded
guilty to a charge of careless
driving Wednesday after roll
ing his car off the Lake
Cowtchan Highway.
S, P. Briggs, Duncan, paid
$25 for speeding at 40 in a
30-zone on Sherman Road.

and nil useable "throwaways."
WHAT ABOUT PAPER??? The gathering of
paper has become a very costly proposition,
but we will still be glad to take your old news
papers when you have other Items to dispose
of. Cost of gathering paper alone 4s almost
prohibitive.

“Tnr Throw-Aways Makt Work That Fays"

THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone

EV 6-3295

Major L. W. Jannhon. 8upt

■ S

Native Daughter
Dies in Alberni
ALBERNI — Mrs. Ethel
Prescott, a native daughter of
B.C. and a resident of this
district for 53 years, died In
West Coast General Hospital
on Thursday.
She was born in New West
minster In 1886 and came to
Alberni when her husband
took over management of the
district's first bank.

Mrs. Prescott had been an
active member of All Saints'
Anglican Church auxiliary
since her arrival here.
She leaves her husband,
Walter, at the family home,
832 Johnston Street; one son,
John S. Prescott, North Van-,
couver; two daughters, Mrs.
Arthur Hakstian. Vancouver
and Mrs. Harry Foray, Vic
toria, and six grandchildren. I

^PARKER

Leading brands Floor Coverings—Armstrong. Dominion. Llnotlle,
Rubber, Asphalt, Vinyl. Cork. Plastic Wall Tile.

JOHNSTON!*
Dl-llll

Congratulations to

Capital City Bowling Lanes
ELECTRICAL WORK AND SUPPLIER
By

Congratulations
and

Denford Electric Co. Ltd.

Good Luck

DRAKE CONVECTOR, PIONEERS IN ELECTRIC
RADIANT AND CONVECTOR HEATING

to

EV 5-8811

664 DISCOVERY ST.

Uninsured Girl to Drive

PHONE EV 4-9931

Victoria's Finest

SAVINGS

Man Fined for Allowing

RUSSELL INKSTER
... not enough credit

Proudly Announce the

Orhitting, Observatories

Science to Scan
Stars from Above

Fores tPolicy
Draws Praise

FRIENDLY STORES LTD.

$12,000.

FUND DRIVE
The society launched a dis
trict-wide campaign earlier
this year to raise sufficient

CAMPBELL RIVER— BCMP here are search
ing lor a pig “rustler."
Kenneth Willis, McPhedran Road, found the
remains of one of his pigs in a ditch with most of
the 250-pound carcass missing. It had apparently
been slaughtered on the spot.
Mr: Willis said he feels the pig is now in some
one’s deepfreeze.

Who buried the remains, said
yesterday he believes It was
placed in the graveyard dur
ing a smallpox epidemic more
than 30 years ago.
This graveyard belonged to
a church that was near the
corner of Tzouhalem and
Maple Bay Roads.
The new site Is on a small
MU overlooking the towns!te
area, near a tributary of the
Cowtchan River that has two
favored trout holes for Quamichan Indian village fishermen.

Lumber

Victoria, B.C., Sst, Oct. IS, I960

Congratulations to

Capital City Bowling Lanes

CAPITAL CITY
BOWLING LANES

WE SUPPLIED LUMBER, PLYWOODS
AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
SEE US
FOR ABBORITE - PLYWOODS ROOFING
WALLBOABD6 • INSULATION • LUMBER, ETC.

General Contractors

"Don't put It off—Put It on”

ÜEOB THE

Victoria Retail Limber Yard Ltd.

FINE NEW BOWLING LANES
AND
ENTIRE RENOVATING

1901 GOVERNMENT

EV Z-21S9

BY

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

J. H. & E. HUTCHINSON

Capital City Bowling Lane$

Specializing in Kitchen and
Bathroom Reeevatieg

VICTORIA, B.C.

BRUNSWICK OF CANAUA
THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF BOWLING EQUIPMENT,
SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
4181 Fraser Street

Vancouver, B.C.

EV 3-2690
1186 MONTEREY AVE.
VICTORIA

DO IT NOW!
CALL US FOB ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB
. . . SMALL OR LARGE

1 Y
Bailtl Colntlifll

Victoria, I.C., Sot., Oct. 15, I960

6Old Dogs’ Learning
Age-Cutting Tricks
Make People Like You!
By Lelord Kordel
By LEI.ORD KOROEL
117th of a Series I

You learned your childhood reactin', ’ritin*, and
’rithmetic years ago, but there’s always some new
threshold of knowledge to enter.
“Not for me,” you may say. “It's a little late for
that. After all, I’m getting older, and it’s difficult for
an older person td learn anything new.’’
I

NEW DIETARY
SUPPLEMENT
WAMPOLE

LETHINAL
SOYA LECITHIN

Free-to-You
Lelord’s Diet

If you are seeking that
alive-all-over glow your per
sonality can radiate when
you are in excellent health,
why not try Lelord Kordel’s
“Personality . Sweetenln g
Diet”
You may have a eofcy
FREE by sending a stamped
self • addressed envelope NUTRITIONISTS WIN
The nutritionists had been
(five cent stamp) to: LELORD KORDEL care of the put to a mighty test, and had
won!
Daily Colonist
These patients, labelled hope-

You think so, do you? Well,
here’s what our foremost
authority in the study of aging.
Dr. Edward J. Stieglitz, says:
i
“The false concept that you
can’t teach an. old dog new
! tricks has ddne a great deal
I of harm. First of all, it is
false, and secondly, it is a
.
wonderful alibi for indolence
... Let us take, for example, ability to concentrait or per
form mental work, and forgetthe rate of learning.

PEAK AT n
“I choose rate of learning
because speed is an attribute
of youth. As measured by a
group at Columbia University,
the rate of learning reaches

already old and broken fn
body, mind, and morale.
They complained of aches,
pains, and exhaustion. They
-suffered from various nervous
digestive and mental ailments
Most of them had been un
able to work for years, and
there seemed to he no hope for I
them.
Then, almost miraculously,
hope did appear on the hori
zon. and one by one their
symptoms began to fade.
Pain. Weakness, and despair
were replaced by new strength
and vigor. What was the se
cret?

o

D

0-

A.

6 P.M.

AURORA LANES
715 FINLAYSON - off Douglas

Adjoining Paul's New Crown House
Restaurant
EV 6-5041

less cases by their doctors,
were all suffering from nutri
tional failure, due to multiple
vitamin deficiencies.
fulness.
In an all-out-for-total-recov"Lack of niacin mean» de ery effort, the Birmingham re
pression. anxiety, irritation, searchers fed these desper
loss of memory, mania, hallu ately sick people diets rich in
cinations, and dementia."
proteins, vitamins, and miner
A drama was enacted that als. They gave them massive

Its peak at the age of 22 At tnade history a few years ago doses of vitamins and miner
the age of 80 It is about the in ^ Tom SP>*«' nutrition als.
same as at 12.
cUnlc Inte ,hl8 cUnk ,rom IMPOSSIBLE TASK
“A 12-year-old can learn I
Birmingham, Alabama,
impossible task was
extremely fast-but so can an »"*. «me 893 prematurely
All of the 893 in80-year-old if he's interested **«* *nd leeble invalids.
3Gda
were rehabilitated and
and wants to learn. As you I Most of them had been given went back to their various
grow older, your memory may up by doctors, even though Jobs.
slow down e little, but It tends laboratory tests had ruled out_______
_ ____
According to_ _
Dr.
Paul___
de
to become more accurate."
the possibility of any standard Kruif, this experiment encourchronic
diseases
among
them,
j
aged
many
practising
physiANY AGE
You can learn at any age if What was wrong with these clans, and proved that prema
pitiful wrecks? Some of them ! lure ageing can be reversed
you're Interested enough, If
j J ! were no more than thirty, yet I and the prime of life prolonged.
you believe you can. and
you really try.
LECIÏ*1" *
You can begin with the
SOYA
“Three R’s for Adults":
1. Recharge your life.
2. Renew your body and
mind.
3. Revitalize your personality.
PERSECUTION
The University of Southern
TORONTO ( UPI )—former .Canadian prime minister
California in their famous re Louis St Laurent said yesterday the Roman Catholic hier
print, "Is Mental Ulnesi Men archy never once tried to “pressure" him in making state
decisions.
^
tal?" says this:
"The following is the range
He said In an Interview with the Toronto Telegram
of mental disorders induced by he never would have accepted the office If he had felt
insuficient intake of vitamins: that because he was a Catholic he would have been un
“Lack of thiamine results in able to make decision*, free of religious Influence.
Wear of persecution, mentalStressing that. "I don’t want to express an opinion on
confusion. and loss of memory. how the United States people should vote," St Laurent
AVAAAHl AT
“Lack of riboflavin causes told the Telegram, “I ran any that there never was the
depression, visual disturb slightest attempt ta Influence me, because I was a Catho
All MUG STOKES
ances. disorderly thinking, in- lic while I was prints miniates."

Pressure on St. Laurent
Never Tried by Vatican

$2.95
$5.95

Western Canada's finest Brunswick
Gold Crown Installation •
• 16 fully-automatic ten-pin lanes featuring subway ball
returns, automatic ball lifts
• Acoustic ceiling for quieter bowling
• Coffee Shop for your convenience
• Ample free parking
• Meeting room and nursery with television.
• Free instruction
• Locker room

BEL-AIR CABINETS LTD. WISH AURORA LANES
Hearty Congratulations and Best Wishes

A TRIBUTE TO OUR
NEWSPAPERBOYS

Lockers, Fixtures, etc., installed • •
Kitchen Cabinets designed and built
•
Store Fixtures,
Arborite Counter-Top Specialists
•
Wall Panelling and Plywood
•
Work Guaranteed
FBEE ESTIMATES—EV 4-55S3
Evening Calls—WALT DAVIS, EV 4-1924

Warm Good Wishes
for Success to the New

LOOK YOUR BEST . . . BOWL YOUR BEST!
KX>K FOU
THE MOUSE
OH COU*»-

AURORA BOWLING LANES

This Is
Their Day!

WE WERE PRIVILEGED TO SUPPLY

J3

■

A TRADEMARK Of ^ UjLw
KING LOUIE SHIRTS

.

» King Louie

‘J

BOWlirtfl Shift

The LENNOX
Heating and Air-Conditioning Unit
The world's finest

Harknett Fuel Ltd.

Automatic FTiriuu-e* ■ AppHanrrv
Coal • Pros-to-logs . Heating Oils
1333 GOVERNMENT
EV 4 *381

Throughout Canada and the United States a tribute k being paid
today to the newspaperhçy, the young businessman who daily de
livers your newspaper and tsjeaming the lessons in his first business
venture of responsibility, understanding, confidence, character, in
itiative and thrift.

»
f

w

Congratulations and Good Luck

A tribute to these young merchants is richly deserved, as they are
providing an essential service in their communities and are develop
ing qualities that will help make many of them tomorrow’s leading
citizens.
I

-

TO

Exclusive

AURORA LANES

.

Your newspaperboy is one of the most popular neighbors you have,
as he delivers your paper each day, rain or shine, he is developing
himself for his success in life.

•

FROM

BRUNSWICK OF CANADA

The Daily Colonist salutes its 417 Carrier Boys and joins in the inter
national tribute to more than 700,000 boys who deliver daily news
papers.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF BOWLING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS
4181 Fraser Street

COLORS

See them in
Worn by more
action on
Nationally
bowlers thon any other
Televised
shirt. Bi-swing bock, action-loilored.
U Bowling Shows
Of fine Viscose Gabardine. PellonKned collar keeps
shape. Ten beautiful LOCKED-IN
COLORS. Wash any wdy-won'l shrink. CAN'T FADE
EVER! Exact color match for the entire
50
team! Sizes S-M-Ml-l-Xl.
§

Vancouver, B.C.

ROY HER
PRO SHOP

AURORA LANES

Self-Advancement
—to Success
through learning
—RESPONSIBILITY

'Ml
—UNDERSTANDING

Tomorrow’s Leaders . . .

—CONFIDENCE

Best Wishes and Every Success
TO

AURORA LANES

Commonwealth Construction Co. Ltd.

—CHARACTER
—INITIATIVE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
616 HILLSIDE

THE DAILY COLONIST -™

i
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EV 4-9359

/Cgg»xGRAND OPENING OF AURORA LANES

Y
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VICTORIA, B.C.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
BUILDER
Showroom*. 2614 Bridge,
off Bey, just west
of Government
Office. 2614 Bridge St

LUMBER - BUILDING
HARDWARE
COMPLETE BUILDING
.
SUPPLIES

So.

Phone EV 3-7106

%

*****
Forecast: Clouds,
Few Showers

Telephone-EV 3-4111
11.30 p.RL to 8 a m.
Editorial EV 34309 or EV 3-8309
Circulation .... EV 80725
Sports ...... EV 3-7000
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Big Qualicum River

$1,000,000 Plan
To Improve
Island Fishing

Typhoon
Kills 32
i

MANILA <Un>—Typhoon
Lola headed for the C'hlneae
mainland yesterday, leaving
behind at least # dead and
more than I1S.MMM In
damage throughout the
Most of the
Philippines.
storm's victim* died by
drowning.
By ALEC MERRIMAN
Lost week's Typhoon Kit
The federal fisheries department plans a $1,000,.
000 improvement program on Big Qualicum River and Lola took a total of 1S1
which could eventually see that river support 1,000,000 Uvea.

spawning fish each year.
An Immediate start is
planned on the first project
of Its kind anywhere In the
world and will undoubtedly be
the forerunner of other de
velopments aimed at bringing
back to normal and Increasing
B-C.'s salmon fishing Industry.
EVEN HERE
First benefits from the pro
gram Should be evidenced In
the fan of 1962 and should be
felt by both sport and com
mercial fishermen through
improved fishing in the Strait
of Georgia, Johnstone Strait,
Campbell River area and to a
lesser degree Juan de Fuca
Strait off Victoria.
Stelhead and trout fishing
will also be Improved in the
Big Qualicum River and the
department plans a road along
the banks the full length of
the Big Qualicum.
FULL LENGTH
Although not designed spec
ifically for the purpose, the
road wiU give anglers access
to the full length of the six to
seven-mile Big Qualicum.
The fisheries department is
already, negotiating to buy all
the property fronted by the

WEST
END-ARMS
‘Best’
Art
Stolen
VANCOUVER (CP)
Two dozen oil paintings
worth an estimated $50,000 were stolen during
Thursday night from a pri
vate art gallery in southend Vancouver, It was dis
closed yesterday.

!• CENTS DAILY
14 CENTS SUNDAY
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Debate Due
Next Week

UNITED NATIONS (UPI)—The Western
powers last night put their own disarmament
plan before the General Assembly’s political
committee and urged expert study of ways
and means to carry it out.
The 98-nation political com
mittee was expected to start
debate on disarmament next
week. The Assembly voted on
Thursday to send Nikita
Khrushchev's “general and
complete" disarmament propo
sal to the committee, rather
than debate it on the floor of
the world parliament, and
handed the Russian one of his
most stinging defeats In the
vote.
With Khrushchev back in
Moscow, the assembly re
turned to a more placid pat
tern yesterday although Rus
sia’s prosecution of the cold
war still dominated Its delib
erations.
Britain, the United States
---------------------------

and Italy proposed that the
final goal" of a disarmament
program "under effective in
ternational control” should be:
Reduction of ell na
tional armed forces and arma
ments to levels required for
Internal security anti for the
provision of agreed contin
gents to sn International po
lice force within the United
Police said they suspect pro Nobel Prize-winning scien
Nations.
fessional art thieves. Only the tist Dr. Linus Pauling said
Elimination of the means
best works were taken from an yesterday Communist China
of delivery of all weapons of
exhibition of 19th • century will join the "nuclear dub"
mass
destruction.
originals from Britain and the by testing a small nuclear
Elimination of all weap
weapon next year "and
Continent.
ons of mass destruction,
bigger ones will come
FROM LONDON
nuclear,
chemical and bac
quickly after that." He urged
teriological
,
The Alex Fraser gallery had a more vigorous approach In
• Use of outer space for
obtained them from the H. R. the area of disarmament.
Project will control spawn
peaceful purposes only.
Cresner galleries of St. James
ing and rearing conditions on
• Establishment of effec
Palace In London. Their exhl
the Big Qualicum River by
tive means for verification of
bttton and sale started Oct. 1
strict control of river flows
the observance of disarma
and was to close next Tuesday.
and temperatures.
ment obligations and for the
Herbert Greener of the H. R.
SECOND PHASE
maintenance of peace.
Cresner galleries said one of
A second phase of the pro
Achievement of a secure,
the stolen paintings- a large
gram. not included In the more
free and open world, in which
seascape by C. Napier Homy than $1,000.000 cost estimated
all peoples are protected lrom
was worth more than $30,000.
by Rod Hourston. flshei
the danger of surprise attack
THIRD THEFT
director for the Pacific ai
or the outbreak of war by
would Include Improvement of
miscalculation.
It was the third major art
the actual riverbed by creat
theft here within the last year.
In addition. Britain, carry
ing more ideal spawning areas
The University of British
ing through a proposal out
UNITED NATIONS tUPIl The U.S. sent a 9,000-word lined to the assembly by
through the washing and grad
Columbia art gallery lost $40,
ing of gravel and the building
000 worth of paintings and —The U.S. alerted the UN Fri statement to Secretary-Gen Prime Minister Harold Mac
of new channels.
they were never located. day that Cuba has opened a eral Dag
Hammarskjold millan. submitted another
Major construction is sched
Twenty-two paintings worth war of nerves against the US. answering Fidel Castro's mara resolution calling for creation
uled to start next spring, If
$10.000 taken from the Van naval base at Guantanamo thon assembly speech against of an expert committee on dis
Ottawa votes the necessary
couver art gallery In January and seems intent on provoking the US. and said the Cuban armament Inspection and con
funds.
were later found.
an incident there.
moves could result only In In trol systems. It would have
This Includes a 20-foot
citing Cuban citizens against the assembly recommend that:
earthfiU dam at Home Lake
the base.
APPOINT EXPERTS
outlet to the river and an msThe statement denied one- 'Technical experts, scien
foot. 2,000-foot long horseshoe
by-one the charges Castro tific. military and administra
type tunnel, which would by
flung at the US. and accused tive, be appointed with the
pass the dam, making it pos After two years of hibernating, Vic
with his favorite delicacy—Chinese
Castro of stifling his nation's minimum of delay with in
sible to draw water t
toria Chinatown’s lion will dance
cabbage—are Jane Lang, left, Mrs.
economy by engaging In bar struction* to submit a progress
Home Lake. *
»
during
the
annual
Lantern
Festival
ter agreements with Commu report to the United Nations
Vivian Eng and Victoria Chinatown
The tunnel will take off 70
nlst China and the Soviet Disarmament Commit slon
to be held in the Sirocco Club Thurs
feet below the present level of
Lions Club president. Jack Tang.
Union which were "politically" within six month* on the sys
day. Tempting the lion from his den
Continued on Page I
See Page 13.—(Eric Joe photo.)
motivated.
tems of inspection and control
their capabilities and limi
MOSCOW (Reuters) —|_______________ _________
Nikita Khrushchev returned
ts 11 o n a — which would be
home from the United Nations QnA r,
„ ,
.
effective and fair to all
Friday bubbling over with 382 tlTOlS Seized
concerned In relation to . . .
good humor and lavish em
disarmament."
braces for his Communist
Western sources said the
party colleagues.
proposals were the result of
months of work by disarm
The burly Soviet premier
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and Mail says
ament experts and were not
smothered members of the;
the federal government will probably press for Communist party presidium In I
Intended to counter the resolu
an end to the existing tax-rental system when the giant bearhugs and kisses is
tion put forward to the as
present fhe-year agreements with the provinces
sembly by Khrushchev him
they clustered around him on
ends in March, 1862.
self.
the airport runway.
The newspaper, In an Ottawa story, says such
INSTIGATED RIOTS
DIDN’T FORGET
JOLIETTE, Que. (CP)—An
action would compel all provinces at least to Im
There was no trace of the
Earlier South African Exter
tonto Barrette, who resigned
pose their own Income, corporation and estate
many angry blasts that
HAVANA (Reuters)—The government of Fidel nal Affairs Minister Eric Louw
last month as leader of the
taxes even if Ottawa continues to collect them as
marked his UN speeches as Castro Friday nationalized 382 companies and all but charged that Russian-trained
Union Nationale party,
an agent
he shook hands warmly with
Communiais instigated bloody
Friday night he had
American Ambassador Llewel two banks—the Royal Bank of Canada and the Bank race riots last spring against
forced to take the party lead
lyn Thompson and told him: of Nova Scotia.
his country's apartheid policy
ership and then forced to re
"I didn’t forget you while I The nationalization laws Glass International and Slier- for the separation of whites
sign.
was away.”
win Williams Co. of Cuba.
and Negroes.
He lashed out verbally at
were adopted at a cabinet meet Premier Castro will address Louw said Khrushchev had
three major figures In the
ing
that
continued
in
perma
the
nation
today
to
explain
why
planned his 25-day UN visit to
More than 1,000 Moscow
party, treasurer Gerald Mar
workers were transported to nent session, causing specula the nationalization laws were take personal command of the
tineau, chief organizer J. D.
ANTONIO BARRETTE
cold war and to seek to extend
the airport In trucks and buses tion that more nationalization adopted.
Begin and legislative council
Officials Indicated many of Soviet Influence among the
to provide a warm welcome laws could be expected.
lor Jean Barre’te, no relation.
the
companies
followed
emergent
countries of Africa.
for the Russian leader, who
Mr. Barrette said he had
WHY CANADA?
policy “contrary to the bi There was a general feeling
lias been away 35 days.
been led to believe that every
It was not known Imme te rests of the revolution" and of relaxation and some relief
thing was in readiness for the TACOMA. Wash. I API —> had In his possession a paperthe nation’s economic develop that, as one diplomat said,
June 22 election but this was Roger Vukovich. 20. a quiet. I back book. "Mediums and Sur- As Khrushchev arrived diately why the Canadian ment.
“World War I la over."
banks
were
exempted.
In
Mont
home.
West
European
news
a grave mistake.
withdrawn only child who vivaL" He said In his signed
He said pressure from the seemed to live in a super- statement that he had Just papers summed up his stay real. a spokesman for the
cabinet forced him to accept natural world of his own, was finished a chapter involving at the United Nations as a Royal Bank said It might he
WASHINGTON (CP) — The the leadership of the party. charged In Justice court Fri the question, "can mortals blustering propaganda circus •o show that the Cuban gov
that gave little hope for any ernment Is opposed only to
Bomarc-B antiaircraft missile “I have never wanted power, day with the first-degree mur make contact after death?"
us. capital having a stake In
completed Its longest test I have always been afraid of der of his 57-year-old widowed This was an experiment easing of the cold war.
the country.
flight -345 miles—Friday
power." said Mr. Barrette.
mother.
he hoped to make after hi* WEST ALLOWED
The successful test — sixth ■ Mr. Barrette said Union Na- Late Thursday afternoon he mother's death. Vukovich said. The London Dally Telegraph Informed sources said the
since last April -- came Just Donate had done good for signed a statement saying he Police said the sleeping referred to his “boorish be two Canadian banks are refus
two days after the air force Quebec and that It can again, had killed Mrs. Selma Vuko- woman was hit on the skull havior” at the UN and the ing to accept large deposits In
gave formal approval to "But this can come about vlch after trying unsuccess with the blunt end of
4State of War'
London Daily Express said the hopes of averting any mea
‘Old Dogt' Learning
volume production of the ml*-t only It the party Is reorgan- fully to hire out the slaying hatchet, carried from her bed West had allowed him to sures against them.
Rhodesia
Fear
Age-Cutting Tricks
site. Canada Is to get two.lzed along democratic prin- to a close friend for $1,000.
and pushed down a steep "make propaganda at their
LISTED
squadrons next year.
! cl pies . . ."
When arrested, Vukovich i flight of basement stairs.
expense."
(Page 3)
(Kordel, Page 17)
The nationalized companies
*
*
*
*
*
*
Include 105 Cuban-owned sugar
mills, 47 commercial ware
‘Rote Marie
Scottish Sect Blamed
houses, 11 coffee companies,
I Hate You'
For Kipper Cutoff
11 movie chains, eight rati,
roads. 13 leading Cuban-owned (Names in News, Page 5)
(Page 18)
department stores, 50 textile
* * *
factories, six condensed milk
P»c«
Fritat Captured
factories. 16 rice plants and six
CAMELFORD. England
ounce of tobacco a week and
Fandercock for falling to pay
($22.4001 in back pay. But the
Comin ................ ....... 18
liquor factories, including the
V.K.
Chagrined
hla
employee
the
legal
mini
magistrates
could
only
enforce
(API — For 15 years Fred
his social security contribu
famous Cuban-owned Bacardi
CroMword
....... $4
mum wage of £8 ($22.401 plus
payment for the last two
(Page 7)
•■ompany.
,
erick Jewell has labored on
tion.
Financial News ........ 6
overtime.
years.
*
*
*
Wilfred Fandercock's farm
DUPONT, SWIFT
But there was no Ill-feeling
Fandercock. who pleaded
They ordered Fandercock to
Garden Noies
1»
without collecting a penny In
between Jewell and Fenderguilty, was fined £10 <$28>.
pay Jewell, now 50. a total of
Dog Charge Starts
American companies taken
Social
-, K 1$
wages. He has had no vaca
cock. The arrqngement ap
According to figures put
£832 <$2419) arrears of wages.
over Include Dupont InterSport
tions.
S. .6
parently suited everybody ex
forward by the ministry’s
'Til have to mortgage the
American Chemical Co., Swift Turkt' Death Trial
Theaàren".......
(Page 11)
In return, he was given his
1
cept the ministry of agricul
lawyer. Arthur Bllgh. Fander
farm to do It," said Fanderand Co.. American Agricultural
food and lodging, clothing, an
ture. It summonsed farmer
cock owed Jewell about IS,000
Chemical, Pittsburgh Plate

Bomb for China

‘War of Nerves’
Aimed at Base

Chinatown’s Lion Lured from Den
<

Barrette
Blasts
Party

Kremlin Greets
Bubbling Nikita

Ottawa Ready to End Its Tax Rental Plan

Canadian Bankers
Escape Cuban Grab

Mother Slain to Test
Link Beyond Grave

Bomarc Flics
345 Miles

Don’t Miss

,

No Pay No Vacation in 15 Years

4

Tl
*

X

-

\

Telephone—EV 3-4111

X

Forecast: Sunny,
Winds Light

11.30 p.m. to 8 am.
Editorial EV 34309 or EV 38309
Circulation ...... EV 30725
Sports...................... EV 37000
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Fishermen
Get One
More Day!
The 1989 edition of The
Dally Colonist King Fisher
man contest ends at mid
night today, affording
anglers one more full day
to catch a fish that may win
a trip to Mexico or scores of
other hidden-weight prises.
Prince Crest winners for
September are named on
Page 13.

Appeals for Mercy Refused

Two More Americans
Shot at Dawn in Cuba
Another Faces
Death Sentence

Disarmament

BULLETIN

U.S.
Shifts

HAVANA (UPl) — Two Americans died to
day before a Cuban firing squad. Allan Thompson,
36, of Queen City. Tex., and Robert Fuller, 25, of
Miami, were convicted of taking part in last week's
invasion of Cuba.

HAVANA (AP)—A military tribunal on
Saturday night sentenced two Americans to
die at Santiago, a superior tribunal rejected
their appeals for clemency, and they were
ordered to be shot early today.

UNITED NATIONS
(AP) — The U.S. was
understood Saturday to be
keeping the door open to
enlargement of the 10nation disarmament com
mittee if UN debate should
show a majority in favor
of the change.

The two are Robert O. Ful
ler, of Miami, Fla., and Allan
Thompson, Queen City, Tex.,
members of a 27-man expedi
tion from Miami, Fla., that
landed last week on the north
east coast of Cuba.
SWIFT SENTENCES
Thus Prime Minister Fidel
Castro's military courts hand
The Issue will come up soon
collapsed In arms of stagehands who
Left dangling helplessly when her
ed out the same swift sen
In the assembly’s political com
tences they meted out last
rescued her in Corpus Christ!, Texas.
foot tangled in rope high above arena
mittee, where a Soviet resolu
—(AP Wlrephoto.)
This scuffle between Tokyo policeman and student week to a third American
floor, trapeze artist Betty Pasco
tion Is pending to put Ghana.
member of the expedition, An
India. Indonesia, Mexico and
took place during sitdown demonstration In front thony Zarba of Somerville,
the United Arab Republic on
of home of Premier Hayato Ikeda. Students Mass.
the disarmament committee. ■
Thompson, who also gave a
The Soviet Idea is to sup claimed Ikeda was responsible for the stabbing of
La., address,
Socialist leader Inejiro Asanuma. — (AP Photo Mooringsport.
plement East and West on the
and Fuller were picked up
negotiating body with a neu fax.)
only Friday In the hjlls of
tral side ot equal strength.
eastern Cube, birthplace of
The U.S. view represents a
Castro’s own revolution, array
shift from the 1956 Geneva
sources reported.
foreign ministers’ conference
The court (eund them guilty
Nf U>e US. agreed to give
8
of armeA revolt against the
the Communist* straight parity
J. EDGAR HOOVER
state.
Seven Cuban members
with the West on a commit
of the band were shot Thurs
tee to resume disarmament
day with Zarba.
negotiations.
88-YEAR TERMS
Before that, the VS. would
only allow Communists and
Two Cuban members of the
neutrals together to have equal
expedition captured with Ful
representation with the West.
ler and Thompson were given
SCARBOROUGH, England (AP)—Prime Minister
30-year terms. They are Juan
Gonzalez and Angel Rivero
Harold Macmillan called Saturday for a summit con
Sanchez.
ference In the spring to remove the sputtering fuse from
During the trial Fuller ad
the German and jerlin problem.
TOKYO (AP) — Demonstrators numbering 150, mitted having come with the
ImpKadj
000 marched behind portraits of Inejiro Asanuma, expedition, asserting that land
The British
father had acquired and
Premier
Berlin must be
that he and
draped in black, in Japanese cities Saturday. The his
owned ’’honorably" in east
Khrushchev already have resumed, y this constitutes
PRIME MINISTER
mourners
sought
votes
for
the
approaching
general
elec
em
Cuba
had been taken from WASHINGTON (API—FBI
"a
potentially
dangerous
prob
agreed on the Mod for such
MACMILLAN
tion through sympathy for the Socialist party's him. His father. William O. chief J. Edgar Hoover said
top-level negotiations, ter be lem from the point of
Fuller, now lives In Miami. Saturday the US. people are
held after a new president has of Beet and West alike.”
assassinated leader.
He formerly operated a large being fleeced by the criminal
taken over direction of the Macmillan also called for! -,
_
Three
parades
of
unionists.
farm near San German In element as nevdr before. The
resumption of disarmament' i*ear Penticton
American government. <
Student Protest
US. annual crime bill now is
eastern Oriente province.
Communists, Socialists and
Addressing a meeting of negotiations. To get things j
equivalent to $128 for every
(Special le Me Colonist)
5600 enthusiastic Conservative going In this field he suggested
students moved during the,
NO TESTIMONY
woman and child In the
•nan,
Party workers. Macmillan de Eastern end Western scientists j
OTTAWA — Higher valu day through downtown Tokyo
Thompson refused to testify. United States.
clared Britain had a key role begin by Joining In technical
ations on Imported British and alone.
Meanwhile, another military "The spectre of juvenile ter
In Improving the International studies of arms problems.
European can will be Imposed BY FANATIC
tribunal at Havana's La Ca rorism and gang-style Intimi
climate. He said the world In his wide-ranging speech.
by the fedenl government
bana
military fortress com dation hangs menacingly over
situation "has substantially Macmillan also made It plain
Dec. 1, It was learned last It was the fourth straight.
pleted hearings In a case In community after community,"
of
demonstrations
since
!
day
worsened” since Khrushchev Britain hopes now to come to
night. (See also Page 8.)
volving another American, the FBI chief sa kl.
torpedoed the summit talks In terme with the French - led
The effect will be to increase Asanuma was stabbed to death
Leslie Bradley of Minneapolis. "Youthful offenders account
Paris last May.
common market and thus end
the amount of sales and excise on the stage of a public hall
Bradley and 12 others are tor more than one-tourth ot
Carefully selecting his the present commercial dlvltaxes paid on all foreign can Wednesday by a fanatical
accused of collaborating, In a the arrests for robberies, onewords. Macmillan declared big on of free Europe.
and the customs tariff on can right-wing student.
fake
plot to Invade Nicaragua half of the burglary and lar
power negotiations on Ger- He promised that his gov
from all countries except Brit With their eyes on next
from Cuba with official sanc ceny arrests and nearly twoernment — In dealing with the
ain, which enter Canada duty month’s election, the parade
of the arrests for auto
remaining dependent British WEST SUMMERLAND, B C. free.
sponsors played on the theme ROME tUPIl —Italian riot tion of the United States In thirds
mobile thefts,” he said.
territories In Africa—will
(CP)—Fire nged through the It Is estimated the hike In that the government of Pre police, wearing steel helmets order to embarrass the Cuban
to meet the légitimai
night at the B.C. Fruit Ship the fair market value will mier Hayato Ikeda, whom and driving In red Jeeps, Sat regime.,
tiona for eeti govei
pers' warehouse and packing raise the cost of small 9rittah ultra • nationalist groups sup urday broke up a demonstra lté prosecution In the
closing argument reiterated a
native Africans while also pro plant at this community 10 can by *20 to $30 and the cost port, was responsible for
tion by 1,000 students.
demand for 16-year terms for
tecting legitimate rights of miles north of Penticton.
of European can by 850 to $60. Asanuma’s murder.
The
students
were
protest
white settlers In those areas.
Bradley and Nicaraguan exile
The packing section, offices
PEACE URGED
Chester Lacayo.
ing
against
Austrian
charges
and storage warehouse of the
The sponsors insisted that
plant were destroyed by the
their marchers be peaceful that Italy was discriminating NEWS MONDAY
flames and firemen from the
and orderly, lest Socialist ] against the German-speaking The Havana military tribunal Report of two men firing
emCAGO (API—1
local volunteer brigade and
chances at. the polls Nov. 20 minority In the Alpine area sqld the sentences would be rifles at street lights on Wilson
Imo told s
from Penticton were fighting
be Impaired.
announced at 6 p.m. Monday. and Suffolk In Victoria West
early today to save the big cold
There were a few scuffles of South Tyrol. Italy has Modifying hi* demands, the brought police cars racing
Stonge
section.
t
denied
the
charge.
held a finger ever the m
between police and 500 leftprosecution called for only from the city shortly before
Firemen said they feared the
wing Zengakuren students, but The students were led by five years for Dominican Mig midnight.
lie of a U-calihe* sotom.
BOGOTA Colombia (API— loss might reach (050,000.
police
in
helmets
quickly
neo-fascists,
who
claim
that
uel Angelo Ramirez and five Despite a thorough search,
! pistol sad pulled tits trig
An official of a newspaper Mord than 20 persons were ex
pushed the radicals aside. the government has not been Cubans and acquittal for five the elusive riflemen dis
It would not flee.
seized by the Cuban govern pected to he left without work.
Some students were bruised strong enough in countering other Cubans. He had origin appeared down one of the
Tente Rhode tia
ment urged the Western Pressure tanks of the cold
Rusao palled Me trig)
and four arrested.
the, Austrian chargea.
ally asked for 16 years for all. deserted streets.
hemisphere press Saturday to storage plant were released to
Bant Meeting*
The gun went off—us
fight
the
dictatonhlp
of
Prime
prevent
an
explosion
and
sur
(Page
2)
•he tip of Me Index flu
Minister Castro.
_ building_ were hosed.
rounding
e * e
of Russo’* left hand.
Humberto Medrano, former down In efforts to prevent the
Al a hospital, Rusao «
assistant editor of Prensa tire spreading.
Nkrumah,
Si
,Ubre of Havana, said It is] The fire cut off power in the
It I not sufficient to condemn the lane and sent up a glow which
Tartan, No
Castro regime. "We are'attracted hundreds of spec- (Names in News, Page 3)
obliged to fight It,” he said. Itators from Penticton.

Aerial Artist Narrowly Escapes Death

Mac Urges Summit

Remnv .Eu:

Parades Fill Tokm*

ftHOi

Car Tax

150,000 Mourn
Slain Socialist

Youth
Runs

Goes On
Dec. 1

$250,000

Rome Riot
Broken
By Police

Blaze
Rages On

Barman
Loses
Tip

Rifle Shots

Baffle Police

Fight Castro

DON'T
MISS

Press Urged

Disassembled, Packed in Boxes

*

*

British Car Maker*
Threaten Revenge

De Gaulle Facing Test

(Page 8)

Fight A-Force, French Cry
among the Atlantic alliance
countries, as proposed by
NATO commander Gen. Laurts
Norstid.
The nuclear strike-force bill
calls for extensive production
ol A-bombs, H-bombs, missiles
and nuclear-bomb-c a r r y In g
planes, costing nearly half of
a proposed *2 400000,000 fiveyear plan to modernize the
army.

Li

26 Guns Found in Bullet-Holed Car,
FBI Probes Possible Link to Cuba

CHICAGO gAP )-Twenty
The FBI said It took custody Agents refused to comment bled machine guns packed to
fix submachine guns were cf the cache of arma to deter on speculation that the guns boxes in the trunk end back
Knifing of Leader found Saturday In a bullet- mine Itf Jurisdiction In the re destined for a Latin seat of the car In a Chicago
punctured car abandoned In casa. But Cook County sher
‘Isolated Incident’ Chicago
by three men des iffs police. In whose district American country. Earlier, au suburb. There was no ammuni
(Page 34)
cribed as Latin Americana. the guns were found, said they thorities picked up a Cuban tion.
FBI agents Immediately t\grt completely out of the national for questioning.
The guns bore the markings
*
*
*
rase.
Police found the dlssssem- Rock Island Arsenal." but
Page opened an Investigation.
Bridge-------------------- 86
spokesmen said there were no
Cornice________
$8
reports of machine guns mta
Crossword___,________ 88
king from the army anneal in
Financial News__ 8
that Mississippi River town or
elsewhere in the midwest.
Garden Nolen_______ 88
LONDON
iReuters)-Hyp
in
the
British
Journal
of
weekly
suggestion
sessions
Police said the car bore three
Rectal____ 18,18, 89, 31
notism can be used to slim Medical Hypnotism.
under hypnosis for a patient bullet holes, but that there
a patient and alio to implant
to control his eating and one were no reports of the car be
a lifetime habit of eating less, Dr. A. Weinberg says •t to two years for permanent ing involved In a chase any
a doctor suggests In an article would take six months of j adjustment '
where In Illinois.
*

PARIS (Reuters) - after two day» of debate start
France’s opposition parties are ing Tuesday.
rallying their supporters in an First test, due Tuesday In a
vote on a Radical party motion
all-out bid to block President calling for the assembly not to
de Gaulle's bill for an In debate the Issue, has little
dependent nuclear striking chance of succeeding!
force.
At the same time. Socialists
Spearheading the drive are have given notice, they will
Radicals and Socialists, who propoM sending the bill back
are attempting to gather to parliamentary commissions.
enough votes to defeat the hlU They support an integrated
In a national assembly vote nuclear "dissuasion” force

*

*

*

Hypnosis Slims, Doctor Says
* "V

I

2

Victoria, B.C.,

Bally Colonial

See., OcL 11. 1966

Rhodesia

Station

Tense Nation
Bans Meetings

ALL ABOARD
With G. E. Mortimore

Break
LONDON (V'Pl) — Télé
vision star Chan tanaaln
lold his audience las! night.
"I have here an < Infernal
machine which destroys TV

lubes."
Csnssis then blew Into sn
instrument snd thousands of
televlsloe seta around Lon
SALISBURY (Reuters) other Congo, she must agree don went black—for about 4d
. .
——-, Jo African demands."
—A ban on public meet- •
. .
_ .
, .__ . Before the soldiers went into
Canasta explained It was
mgs came into e f fee t |he lownsiUp* at Salisbury— sU a gag. hut 47 viewers
throughout Southern Rno- scene of rk>u which killed phoned the BBC to complain
deaia yesterday in the seven Negroes and Injured 80 that “you've ruined our sets."
. ._. _______ Negroes knd whites last week-

The boy was muttering odd, mixed-up things in his
sleep.
"There’s a mouse, there's a mouse making its nest
up in the air," he cried out suddenly.
His face wag- hot. He radi-I~~ .
„
,, .
. . .
...
bringing all the stuffed anl.
eted heat like a small furnace.. maU ^ rould 0nd_ a cougar.
And he kept on talking in the t«jdy hears, a skunk—and
middle of the night.
heaping them on the Invalid's
"Ml sharpen your pencil for bed
you." he said, taking part in His concern was an odd con
some imaginary schoolroom trast to his behavior of the
scene. "I’ll sharpen your pen previous day. when he and the
older boy had been pummelell/
In the mooting he whined ling and clawing at each other
and contplatned that his throat for possession of some toy hurt, and he hadn't slept. His now forgotten- and yelling
small brother tried to help by with rage and pain.

latest government move to pn* , ,p0„pr ,ircrs(t drop.
prevent “another Congo ^ leaflets saying the mo -e
in thia tense Central Af- was to prbtect peaceful citl-*
rican nation.
,l°P "0nlni *"d

Chest Launches High-Powered Drive
Community Chest’s chief Ip a Cad
illac? Not here. Executive director
A. G. Gilmore of Victoria Chest
tries out snappy Mercedes-Benz in
53-car • cavalcade qf 1961 mode is
that publicized Chest (and cars) in

No Healing Effect

city streets yesterday. His own car is
five - year - old “low - price" range
sedan delivery. This would be nice,
Gil thinks — for someone else.—
(Colonist photo.)

The ban, due to last
White militiamen armed
month, was announced.w„h rin„ lnd m,chlneguns.
as Rhodesian troops moved drove in after the Rhodesians J
into Negro townships around and set up platoon posts.
Sails bury, Bulawayo and About 2.000 troops are being
Gwelo in a major show of used.
strength. The hen excludes
-----------------------only sporting, religious or cul- . Christian Huygens, the
turel meetings.
| butch mathematician who died
In 1695, was the first to use a
WAKE OK BIOTS
pendulum in clocks.
The troop movements caused
tension to mount throughout
this Internally self-governing
British colony where bloody
riots and strikes have erupted
in the last week.
The general secretary of the
African Nationalist Demo
cratic party, Enoa Nkala. told
reporters Friday : ’This la a
state of war ... It could lead
kit
to something disastrous.
To Save You Time
"If Britain does not want an-1
and Money

However, piling slufled ani avoid the hazard which Is
mals on the older boy's bed known as "favorable experi
had no healing effect worth ence with Illness"- the state
mentioning. So the hoy went [of mind which would make the
sick bed
as . .. (
iboy look upon a »ivn
u™ o
..
.«
with hia lather Into town.
refuge from all MutSlUÜ V anCOUVer Mlin
"Might be tonsillitis." the • happy
g[
doctor said, and prescribed $10 troubles,
troubles.
-------------- 2-------------------------------------wortlkof s new antibiotic.
"Soon be all right." he went!
Back at home, the boy looked on. "Swallow this pill. Think
e small, quiet figure In hia ; about a big green river In a
parents’ big bed. It was dlffi- hot country, with palm trees
cult to believe that this was and monkeys and red parrots,
the same little rulfian who had There's a brown fiver running
been whooping and thundering Into the green river. Here
around on the previous day. comes a man lb a canoe. Or
"My eyes hurt." he com- think about a desert, all send,
plained. "My head hurts."
I hot and dry for hundreds of'
“Oh. that’s .nothing." said ! miles, with an oasis in the
the boy’s father, anxious toi middle of It."
VANCOUVER (CPI — The Ing a prospective buyer out have helped police to speculate
first phase of a mass under In the See Eats. The boat was that it made only a brief run
water search for the body of later found undamaged at an-'■around the perimeter of
missing businessman Daniel other wharf, and witnesses ! Stanley Par*.
HAVANA (API—The Cuban
“What's an oasis?” the boy refuge In time of trouble. And Renix
ended yesterday withcabinet yesterday adopted a
asked drowsily.
then he was asleep.
out
success.
law enabling most home and
"A nice, soft green place The ptlls must have been More than 30 volunteer skinapartment renters to claim
.
, .strong medicine. Next day the ..
«
...
with trees and flowers and a ^
out oi me
the blankets
together like
ownership of their dwellings
ouy MpM]
ieapt»a out
oianiteis divers
, . - strung
’
bubbling spring. In the middle and aimed himself full bit atI—a-------eats—i
.
beed* eB
Un*!°*T?
after payjng rent for periods
hia
father,
etching
him
In
the
three
boata-eoanned
the
ranging from five to 20 years.
ef the sand. And a man com4»
pit of the stomach with the «‘"«T bo,tom
weet-end
The new urban reform law
staggering out of the desert
top of his head. It was hard Stanley Park and
annuls all exlstlm leases and
with a satchel on hia back, and work forcing him back under nothing to aid In the search. '
subleases, but (dots not apply
he dumps It out on the grass. the bedclothes again. Nothing The searchers were concen
to transient opehàyons such as
Big pieces of gold. But he wrong with that boy today. It trating on the suspected path
hotels.
of the 26-foot cruiser Sea Esta
can’t remember where be dug seemed.
LONDON (CP> — The son from his giant Transport and
It up."
l
Nobody knew for sure what III. owned by Renix.
Britain's1 General Workers’ Union. "He I
— -Frank
--— Cousins.
---------- ---------“Yes. gold," said the boy, had been wrong with him. But The 30-year-old businessman of
clutching the remnant» of his whatever It was, the magic pills disappeared last month after anti-H-bomb union leader, has Is Just an ordinary chap starttelling his family he was tak- • new >*-|n ,h« country's ! ing a new job."
knitted woollen rabbit—still his had cured It.
------2-------------------------------1 main atomic plant.
Twenty four-year-old Michael
"Obviously I doi^t want io Cousins, who graduated retalk about It," the elder cently from Cambridge UniCousins said before flying to versify, has joined the technlMoscow Saturday as a mem- cal staff of the Wlndscale |
her of a friendship mission nuclear plant In Cumberland. ;

Mass Underwater Hunt
For Body Unsuccessful

Big Pieces of Gold

WIDEX
The most pleasant sounds
in the world come from the
happy voices of your fam
ily and friends. We may
Tkreiy jhiHk - about such
everyday things, but they
are so important In making
life fuller and richer. Prom
ise yourself to try a Wide*
hearing aid today. It will
become your molt precious
possession.

FREÊ1

Come to the office and hear
or have Mr. Tye call at your
to give a fn

MOVING •
DAY
e

CLOSED SATURDAYS

PHONE EV 2-4281
Cuba Tenants --------•-------“BIG er TEENY”
Given Homes

B.S.H.TYE

Just Call

*09 YARROW BLDG.
«25 FORT STREET

Ban-the-Bomb Advocate

Union Chief’s Son
Joins Atom Plant

»y

Your Good Health

Remember Things to Do
If Severe Stroke Occurs

Death-Camp Nazis

Make Sure
Throat
Cleared

DISPLAY OF INTEREST
IN OUR WINDOWS
Featuring some of the raw materials and instru
ments used in the manufacturing of precious Jewel
lery items.
As manufacturers of precious metal jewellery, we
have a large selection of loose gems from which
to choose.
Our Artisans and Artists Would Welcome Your
Enquiries.
Raw materials for this display courtesy of
CONSOLIDATED MINING * SMELTING CO.

Imprisoned for Life

Note to Mrs. D. P.: Yea, an
JOSEPH G. MOl.NKK, MD
-operation for varicose veins Is I DUESSELDORF Germany: A third man was sentenced
performed In a hospital, (upd
best
By the law of averages,
It is not an office procedure ^cid two^omro Xri ££ '° flVe y,,r‘ ,n
,or lld
some of us will be present
such is removing a mole or „ntr>tion camp guards to Ue mg In the wartime killings at
when a person has a stroke.
the ilke.
Imprisonment yesterday for the notorious Sachsennausen
So I suggest you stow the fol
ft
murdering inmates in what the concentration camp. The verlowing facts away In your
“Deer Dr. Molner: I have prosecution termed “conditions diet was pronounced by a
memory. Just In case.
A severe stroke is frighten-, never seen a word in y°kl °* com*>lete
j Duesseldorf court alter a
A.....
stroke is an Interferon»
. .
ling to watch. There may be column or
elsewhere " the The sentences handed down I three-week trial.
a,.
In the blood supply to aorne mild convulsions,
and to“d
.
,
,
o
f
J»ck»oni.n
seizure,
Mllnat
otto
Boehm,
50,
and
Both Boehm and Hoehn wen
portion of the brain. If the
supply should be shut off com breathing and.o «mrae. the Wouldn t It he reasonable to Augult Hoehn, 17, were the S.S. guards St Sschsenhsusen
collapse of the patient, eomment on thte disease er eon ^,r„t th, court could give in which more than 5.000 per
pletely, deeth will occur sudden
Thia
maybe the worst dttion. CJ4.L.
In West Germany which has no sons died during the Second
promptly. But that rarely hap shock last
of all
* * *
death penalty.
World War.
pens. The brain is served by
Get
the
petlent
stretched pm not ture that I've ever,
sn extensive network of arter
out
comfortably
—
it
won'tmen,|oned
j1Cksonian
seizures
j
ies—like a river formed by a
PERSONAL
lot of smaller rivers, and then make any difference to him directly. Why not? Because
multiple creeks and streams whether he is on a couch or they are one form of epilepsy, )
SERVICE
bed or on the floor. The head lnd I've certainly discussed
and brooks and trickles.
should be supported allghUy that subject In the
On direct removal from any hospital or home,
NEVSB NOTICED
by a small pillow, a
anywhere In the Pacific Northwest, at a substan
Some strokes are massive; jacket or a towel or two. Make
tia) saving to the family.
(
Dear Dr. Mainer: What do
some ate so small that they sure that hi» breathing la
you
think
of
B12
vitamin
shots?
are never noticed. With the free: principally, that the
Victoria
Sidney
Colwood
little strokes, the patient has tongue has not fallen back I have been taking one a week
EV 5-7511
GB 5-2931
GB1-3321
no knowledge that It has hap toward the threat Then—call for several months and feel
better but have noticed a patch
pened. and there is nothing your doctor.
of growth ef dark hair.—Mrs.
for you to do.
R. F.”
"Deer Dr. Molner: My wife
* ■* *
has to watch her diet or she
would gain two pounds a day. I think B12 is occasionally
She also knows that salt useful In cases In which the
causes ‘water loggln’ In the fat patient is obviously deficient In
deposits. Yet in the molding this vitamin. But I certainly
that adequate rest
SINGAPORE (API—Queen she puts so much pepper on
Elizabeth will receive a por her poached egg that you *nd proper food will often do
as
much.
trait In ivory, carved by can't see the egg.—A. D.
f doubt If the hair growth
Malay-Chlnese sculptor Wong
*
*
*
Lo-feng. Prime Minister Let tier. Pepper has no food has any connection with the
Tengu Abdul Rahman of Ma- value, and la quite unlike salt. vlum n"
lays planned to hand the mix- It does not reuse water-reten
by-fourlnch art work to the tion. Of course. If there Is a
Queen In London on a stop diet that requires absence of
over en route to the United highly spired foods, that’s
States.
another matter.

"OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY”

LBBlker m
Sa*4c
JACKETS
Omm«
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GLOVE*

New
Tt«klw«
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1291 Douglas St. (ScoHard Bldg.)

The Greatest Share Goes to
Help Needy Children

Ivory Portrait
Gift to Queen

WANTED
yours4

Schools See
Fire Force

The Weather
OCT. 14. i960
IÇ^Arthw
Sunny. Little change in tern-, winnm.»
perature. Winds light.
tSTiS
Saturday’s sunshine.,4 .hour, !
rWMnitatinn
innhne Unn Saskâtvon
Precipitation, .06 inches. Mon Fnnee AU-en
day's outlook: mostly sunny. *. SuMbfC
Recorded Temperature»
Medici»,
.... B
Leif.hr «U. »
High... .60 Low ____ 50 Çÿwg
... M
Forecast Temperature»
....
u
High...........80 Low_____ 48 _____ __.... fe
...............
S
Sunrise...6 36 Sunset__ 523 geek
IlmleanS ..............
1
M
East Coast of Vancouver rent*,to* ...........
48
Vancouver ............
Id
2
Island — Cloudy, becoming MW*
MM ...........3
IN
M
aunhy in the afternoon. Little Prince Gear* ............ 45
HNMMM
.................. 84
change in temperature. Winds kettle
.......... À,;.*, sc
..... -.........1
light. Saturday's high and low fwSmi
Sen Trmncteoe ............ B
at Nanaimo. 37 and 30; pre Los Angeles ............ If
Mme
,._u»..n|l
cipitation, nil. Forecast high oüBMi ........
........
m
and low, 60 and 48. Monday's Hew York .................. U
AT VKTOR1A
outlook: mostly sunny.
West Coast of Vancouver
Island—Fog patches and oc
casional drizzle. Little change
in temperature. Winds light.
Forecast high and low at is m.
«.lint» it
Estevan Point, 55 and 46. Mon » 02
day’s outlook: cloudy,
TKuer.BATim*

$

s

2

7 V 14 10 110

Students in Central Saanich
municipality were treated Fri
day to a close look at their fire
department.
In observing fire prevention
week, members of the muni
dpality'a volunteer fire fighting for» toured schools in the
area.
Students ol both elementary
and high schools had f. chance
to climb on the trucks, handle
hoses and generally play at
being Bremen.

Foul Brown Fog
Irks Neighbors
LONDON, Ont. (CPi—A
new barrage of complaints has
been received at city hall from
west end residents who said
their houses were stained by
foul smelling brown fog from a
nearby sewage
treatment
plant. Council is awaiting On
tario Municipal Board approval
of a $155.000 scheme to over
come the problem.

ACCRA, Ghana—Trumpeter
lamia Armstrong, 60, is looking around Ghana lor a
retirement homelite His wife
Lucille says Louis has a strong
• it'urge to settle here.

V

No need is considered sn
urgent as that of chil
dren who are destitute.
The Family and Chil
dren's Servi» cornel
first in fund distribution,
making certain that
every cry for help is
answered promptly.

your Future is
all the time
you have left!

PLAN IT TODAY
Investing in the various desses of certiboue offered
by The western Savings and Loan Association will
give you a secure future:
• Installment Savings Certificates
• Prepaid snd Fully Paid Certificates at Cunt»
Rates
• Registered Retirement Savings Plans
These Ac e profitable, ruble means of saving pro
viding i guaranteed return for funds invested, end
with additional tax savings to you under our Regialend Retirement Savings Plans.
For a planned savings program call or wrist:
T-7—

m
4 4 *•

319 Royal Trust Building, Victoria — EV 54922
No obligation, ol course.
MIMtit, INTItNATIONAl UMIOM Of lUltblMB
5004Till AND SAVINGS ANC LOAN ASSOCIATION

Phone EV 54431

ONE-HOUR FREE PARKING—VIEW ST. PARKING

Rri Feather Services Help a Score el Needs
Among the twenty two Red Feather agencies, th* Family and Children's
Service receives first consideration by the Community Chest. The more
generous your contribution the more secure you may be in the knowledge
that the needy children of your community are receiving proper care and
attention.
Victorian OrUr a/. Harm
the Canadian Mental
Health Association
Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society
Institute for the Blind
Columbia Coast Mission
Muscular Dystrophy
Association of Canada
Community Wei/are
Council

Canadian Welfare
Council
Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals
St. Joseph's Hospital
Ladies’ Auxiliary
St. John Ambulance
Boy Scouts’ Association
Young Men’s Chrütian
Association
Young Women’s Christian
Association

BC. Borstal Association
Christmas Bureau
Citizens’ Recreation
Rooms
Fred Landsberg
Sunshine Camp
Silver Threads Servica
John Howard Society
Family and Children's
Service
St. Vincent De Pend
Society

Victoria Community Chest Campaign Committee

Patin <Enlontst> Victoria

Big Step

Decay and Primitive Ways

Tito
Woos
Church

Jungle Closing on Congo
No Work

Nixon Raps Kennedy:

No Order

Stand on Quemoy
Hikes Risk of War

Sunday, Oct. 16, 1960

NEW DIETARY
SUPPLEMENT

WAMPOLE

LETHAL

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
(Reuters) — President Tito's
Communist government took
a new step toward improving
relations with the Roman
Catholic Church Saturday.
The government’s special
By
commission for religious af
PETER WORTHINGTON
fairs met in Belgrade with rep
LEOPOLDVILLE (TNS)
resentatives of regional com
—Visiting the Congo to
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (API — ol both candidates were meet
missions to discuss a memo
Vice-President Richard Nixon ing in Washington Saturday
day you have the disturb
randum containing recommen
sale Saturday that every day to iron out differences on ar JOHN BARRYMORE JR. dations adopted at a meeting
ing experience of seeing a
. . . out of jail
Senator John Kennedy "per rangements for what Klein
in Zagreb late last month of
place where civilization is
sists
in this frightening foolish called the “final” TV debate.
24 Yugoslav bishops.
disintegrating Instead of
ness"
over
Quemoy
and
Matsu
progressing.
GOOD BEIATIONS
*
he Increases the risk of war."
Once there were about 90.000
Tito has promoted good rela
"The
error
Senator
Kennedy
Europeans In the country.
tions with the Orthodox and
makes is to advocate a change
Now there are an estimated
Moslem groups and is trying
in America's policy of firmr
15,000 excluding 18,000 UN
to do the same with the
ness, in spite of the fact it is
people.
Catholics. His relations with
a policy which has I worked
Even getting Into the coun
the Vatican had been under
time and again these (4*t eight
try can require ingenuity.
strain since the Second World
years," Nixon said in a state
War because ol his treatment
AIRFIELDS CLOSED
ment Issued as his campaign
o' the late Aloysius Cardinal
When I arrived lor my re
continued from Phoenix, Ariz..
Stepinac, primate of Yugo
cent Congo assignment, air
through Tulsa, Okla., and to
slavta.
fields had been closed by the
Springfield.
Informed quarters said cur
UN to prevent Russian planes
The effect of Kennedy's
rent developments could lead
from moving Congolese troops
statements on Quemoy and
to
the reestablishment of dl
HAVANA—Fidel Castro has denounced Tarzan
around.
.
Matsu. Nixon said, "has been
reel ties .with the Holy See.
So at Brazzaville. In the for
to present to the enemies of movies as exalting imperialistic racial discrimination. Yugoslavia severed, diplomatic
mer French Congo across the
freedom In the world a picture He told a television audience
relations In 1952.
river from Leopoldville. I
of an America divided on this the African native was always
hired a primitive dugout canoe
depicted In the films as a
great issue.
with a 15-horsepower outboard
semi-nude savage and never
THEVletorl»
SALVATION
ARMY
In midst of confusion, life goes on somehow. For SURRENDER POSITION
Citadel Corps
piotor.
as President Kckou Toure of
767 Pandora
"Therefore,"
he
added,
“I
call
the
native
Congo
woman
above,
the
baby
slung
Guinea, now visiting Cuba, or
NERVE-WRACK IN<1
AVAgAtlt AT
upon him again to surrender President Kwame Nkrumah
HARVEST
SERVICES
over her back must be fed—so she waits to sell
We made a nerve-wracking
Il R.RI. BRd 7.M pm.
hi own position rather than of Ghana.
All DRUG STORES
produce
as
Swedish
UN
troops
move
by.
>.49, Senday School
voyage across the two-mile
America's position—to concede
Wed., • 9.R., Fellowship - Frayer
*
*
*
ALL WELCOME
wide Congo river.
his error rather than concede ROME—Bearded Hollywood
Had the motor failed excite Small stores are being kept If Leopoldville la -depress bits of freedom to tyranny.'
expatriate
John
Barrymore
ment and an obituary awaited alive by UN purchases; big in*. Stanleyville, 1000 miles Kennedy’s position has been
Jr„ 27, got an eight-month afraid I would have been very
up the Congo River, is frightIn rapids and falls down river. stores are ,fast. _____
becoming e*int
,
that the two Nationalist Chi suspended jail sentence for a rude.
all m* chaos
smaU stores ss stocks deplete. There, business activity is nese islands Just off Red “wild west scene" in a subur
*
*
*
On the Leopoldville side of As supplies drop prices rise, even less, and hostility lo China's mainland are Inde ban police station last week. HOLLYWOOD — Actress
the Congo, everything is in the European section at wards foreigners far more In- fensible and not worth the He cursed police and resisted Clara Kimball Young, 70 —
risk of bn atomic war.
nlght you see few lights in tense.
them when they pulled him Hollywood’s first lady of the
chaotic.
Entry visas are incidental houses. Dogs run wild, gar- Stanleyville looks as If a Nixon calls this “naive and, away from the cell of his two gaslight era—died at the mo
tion picture country home,
and getting ashore consists dens are untended. jo(e are war had struck and departed,
fact, dangerously Irrespon prospective brothers-ln-law,
*
*
*
mainly of protesting angrily scarce.
leaving only ruin and misery. sible ... the result can only be
* * *
to a man on the dock wearing The jungle creeps In on Natives are going back to le encourage the Chinese Com SCARBOROUGH -c Prime LONDON — Malayan Prime
what was once Africa's most old ways of life—fishing and munists to step up their at Minister Macmillan, attending Minister Prince Abdul Rahman
• rag-tag unifoitn.
modem city.
’
' primitive agriculture.
the Conservative parly con flew to Amsterdam and then
tack*."
ANY CABD
ference, tried hi* luck at a on to London with a plan to
JOIN MAJORITY
Showing any sort of docu
prize drawing and won a settle the dispute between In
ments that look official will
In repeating his call on Ken bottle of whisky.
donesia and Holland over New
get you into the country.
nedy to change his position
Guinea.
*
*
*
I showed a press card given
Nixon said: “If he does so, he TORONTO — Justice Mini
*
*
*
during the royal visit last
will be joining the great ma •ter Fulton says court inter WORTWELL. England —
year; and the man I was with
jority of Americans of what pretations of Canada's new Mrs. Marion Whlppe, in hos
displayed a U.S. gasoline credit
ever political faith who sup Bill of Rights may uncover pital with a broken leg, said
port President Elsenhower’s federal statutes that restrict she was knocked down by a
card.
wise position on this all-im a citizen's freedom too much. rabbit. She was walking her
GHOST TOWN
portant matter."
dog In a Held when the rabbit
*
*
*
Leopoldville reminds you of
At Phoenix Nixon served PORTPATRICK, Scotland — leaped through » fence and
a ghost town.
notice he’ll use no notes during Florence Chadwick. 42, gave up bowled her over.
Former Belgian shops have
* *
*
(lie next television debate with after 14 miles of the 21-mile
ciosed up and luxurious villas
LEOPOLDVILLE (UPI) — end police roved through the Kennedy but he’ll raise no ob swim from Northern Ireland CHARLESTON, S.C.—Four
are empty.
European
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aectdra
United
children
Nations
forces
tripled
in
a
family
that won
tenions
if
Kennedy
does.
to
Scotland,
and
may
not
try
At the beach area, wellrunner-up rating in a state
____
Congolese compete their patrols here yesterday in of the capital afoot and on Nixon's, press secretary, Her lain.
Jeep*.
“ill-America family" contest
*
*
*
with ragged youths to change a bid to curb a growing out The move came as strong bert Klein, said representatives
NEW YORK — Mrs. Teresa are in serious condition from
dollars ta Congolese break of street terrorism beman
Col.
Joseph
Mobutu’s
hammer beatings apparently
Casuso,
who
quit
Tuesday
as
franca at vanrltig" blackmarket **eVKj punched by deposed
regime struck back at sup
*
’ ™
premier Patrice Lumupnba.
an ambassador to Cuba's UN administered by their mother,
rate*.
of Lumumba by order
delegation because she was fed Mrs. Bonnie Prohaaka,
Phleghutlc women In rain The heavily reinforced pat- porters
ing the roundup of persona it
up with Fidel Castro’s “police under psychiatric care.
bow-colored mother hubbards rols of UN Ghanaian troops considers "undesirable.'
* *
*
* *
HH L
state," denies claims she was
carry Winches of bananas -or
fired because she wouldn't go LONDON—Pte. John Birkln
DECLARED
OUTLAW
trays of cola—on their heads
home to explain “irregular ac sent an Irate letter to his local
The high commission de
while balancing babies slung
paper, which had printed a
tivities."
clared Nathaniel Welbeck, spe
on their hip*.
HI
•lory by an army press officer
*
*
*
cial envoy of Ghana president
OPERETTA SCENE
NEW
YORK—Mrs.
Franklin
that
Birkln happily signed up
Kwame Nkrumah. an “out
BERLIN (Reuters) — Aa D. Roosevelt said she and Pre- for a long new hitch. "I hate
Nuns wearing pith helmets
law" and ordered him "shot
■nier Khrushchev discussed the the army,” Birkln wrote from
on sight." Guinea's mission
gather In groups at the dock
economy of Russia in their re ids Singapore barracks, where
to welcome new arrivals or
chief, J. Toukara, was told to
I
of
workcent
meeting—but avoided his he has been counting the days
aay farewell to departing
get out of the Congo but re
I of royal figure*, UN speeches because "I’m until his draft period is up.
fused to obey the order on
listers. They all seem to
The Mug
tea a degrounds It had to be signed
carry umbrellas, and look as
by President Joseph Kasavubu.
If they belong In a-Gilbert and
castles
are
factory
workers Martin to Raise Banner Oct. 24
Both Ghana and Guinea have
Sullivan operettsi.
MONTREAL I CP) — Fern
la defence uniforms, bishops
strongly
supported
Lumumba.
and Qulrion, fired Friday by
LOTS OF SOLDIERS
. The UN bee(jng-up followed are athletes, pawns are work
And on the streets are the the Canadian Broadcasting after an attempt by 20 Lu ere of various trades and
Company, has charged that not
soldiers.
mumba backers to kill Albert knights become rider-free
Blue - helmeted Ghanaians, only was he given no notice, Ndele, vice-commissioner of
but
his
pay.
due
Friday,
has
Tunisians, Soudanese, Moroc
tlie college of high commis
The queen
cans pass the green and cam been withheld.
anas*
sioners named by Mobutu to woman, but ate i Is Intended
^ View at Bro* Victim
ouflaged - helmeted Congolese Mr. Qulrion added that he run the chaotic Congo.
United Nations Day, on Oct. Extension Society to hear Dr.
to depict the “progressive
believes there is a connection ORDERED OUT
troops.
24,
will
be
observed
at
11
a.m.
Albert
Lepawskl
of
UBQ
dis
Intelligentsia."
Their - faces scarred with between the firing end his posi Also ordered out of the
when, as acting premier, cuss the significance of inter
D.A.MI0TT,
tribal patterns, all the Airl tion as president of the pro country was Mme. Andrée
Health Minister Eric Martin national technical assistance.
Hints Merit) ti Trirsriy - lAuklMiA
ducers’
association.
can troops look .fierce and
Blouln, beauteous 44-year-old METZ, France — Paul Karl, raises the UN flag in front of The meeting will be held in
Frktay
I* t.iti I* Mdangerous. But most are "The producers' association mulatto who served as Lu a gypsy jailed this week for the legislative buildings.
the auditorium of Victoria
friendly if you speak to them. won a case involving another mumba's “protocol chief." She his 17th desertion from the Officers and members of the__
College at 8 p.m. Oct. 31.
On streets broken down cars producer in arbitration,” Mr. left by sir yesterday for Paris French army, has served 10 UN Association will be in [nr
WÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊ
•it rusting in the sun and Qulrion said, “and the CBC •nd said she would publish in ■years In uniform Instead of 18 attendance at the ceremony. ||5
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tropical showers; there are few doesn’t like the way we are France her memoirs" “contain- months because of his love The UN Association will
Make
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Beautiful
with
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mechanics left In Leo.
running things now.
ing sensational revelations.'
Join forces with the University
for the caravan life.
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We have the largest
selection of Linoleum
and Tile on Vancouver
Island . . . and our
selection makes it
easy for you to make
your home more beau
tiful! Visit Standard's
Second Floor dlsplav
and see lino priced
for every budget . . .
offering colors and
designs for every
room. There’s first
class service, too.
when you shop at
Standard.

For Those Enchanted
Evenings...
It's time to choose for the formal dates
ahead ... for formal ball, for dinner
and dance. Here at Mallek's is a wonderful
presentation of newest styles in
evening gowns of traditional loveliness,
in floor sweeping beauty or ballerina length.
The choice you are looking for is
here, be it chic sophistication, or distinctive
simplicity.

V
from the itinerant peddler or the corner

quack is a dangerous practice. Many people take medicine
almoef constantly although they do not need it at all.
Many other* take medicine entirely unsuited to the par
ticular illness from which they suffer. Why take such
unnecessary chances? Your health it your-most valuable

PRE/CRIPTIÔN
EV 4-1196

EV- 4- 2222

CHEMI/T/
E V- 2 - d I 9 I
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■
EV 2-8151

Inlaid Linoleum

Standard gauge LINO
TILES, Jaspe patterns
In 11 beautiful colors.
Reg. 14c each.

r

1696 DOUGLAS

Congoleum
Well-known brand line In 10 shades, 6 and 9 OCe
ft. widths. Reg. 1.25 sq yd. ...................... ._...... OO
The finest, tested for wearability and easy clean- 4 14
Ing, authentic gravure désigna. Sq. vd. ..____ I
Some discontinued patterns in the new easy-care floor
covering. In ao many nice shades, too.
4 74
Reg. 1.96 sq. yd.____ _____________________ I

TILES
TOO

bring the prescription be hands you to us for compounding.

V
Budget terms
nt no extra
cost.

Heavily printed Linoleum with highly enameled surface
to give years and years of wear. 12 different QQe
colors, 6 ft. wide. Per sq. yd_______________ O w

Sandran

possession. When you ere iU, see your physician. Then

/V\cGill 6 Oifmg

Printed Linoleum >
Economically priced. With glossy surface, for that
extra room. 12 colors and designs. 6 ft wide. A A*
Reg. 69c. Sq. yd. __________________________63
We searched for a long time to find an economicallypriced 9-ft. lino. Here it is ... 2 floral shades of green
and rose, two modern diamond shades, green and rose.
9x12 borderless would cost only 89.48.
7€t*

ea.

To reduce existing
stock we will sell
Standard gauge Marboleum Tiles and Han
dicraft Tiles, as long
as supply lasts.

12

' ea.

Special purchase of Old Country Inlaid. In 22 dif- 4 64
ferent shades, sturdy canvas back. Reg. 1.79 sq. vd. I
Inlaid In Tile Design, beige, brown, turquoise, 4 44
grey. Reg. 2.15 sq. yd_____ ________ _ ..., I
Heavy quality, made to last, pick up-stick, marble 029
and confetti. Reg. to 4.45 sq. yd. _________— fc
From Holland, in 7 beautiful decorator colors, 07»
standard gauge with canvas back. Sq. yd.
C
Large range of famous Armstrong products, embossed,
terrazzo, mosaic. Futuresq, Supreme.
A35 qu.v
Tessera and new "Palatial,” from. sq. yd. *» to O

737 Yates
EV 2-5111
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City Hall Proposals
•TWICE in a year or so the city
council has been approached by
different interests with offers to build
a new city hall as an investment for
private profit, with the city leasing
rather than owning the building.
The second proposal, discussed by
council in closed session for prelim
inary study last week, envisages a
combined civic and private office
building with stores at ground level
on the dite* of the present decrepit
halt There are indications also that
the first proposal, by another group
of principals, is to be resubmitted in
modified form, so that the council
is not limited to a single choice.
The dty should and unquestion
ably will examine all such projects
with the utmost caution. However
attractive the terms may appear to
be, the paramount consideration
must be the protection of the rate
payers against any possibility—no
matter how remote it may appear to
be in good times—of becoming re
sponsible for someone else’s mortgage
commitments: in other words, of
being stuck with a white elephant.

The opportunity to obtain a mod
em and urgently needed civic build
ing with apparently neither effort
nor expense in connection with Its
design, construction and financing
may contain strong appeal to a
council whose own past efforts
have been frustrated for one cause
or another. But that must not blind
the aldei men to any of the possible
eventualities; or to the fact that Vic
toria’s credit position stands so high
that it does not need to rely on pri
vate investors to raise the money for
a necessary public building.
Nor Is an initial saving of money
to the dty the sole or perhaps even
the primary consideration. This and
any other promotion of a like nature
must be studied in relation to the
long-range plan to create a civic cen
tre on Cathedral Hill, on which a
start has been made in the construc
tion of the new court house. The
plan now before the council would if
accepted entail virtual abandonment
of the Cathedral Hill vision so far
as the central unit of it is concerned.

Thinking Aloud iW o/ lhe

". . . of shoes—and ships—and seal
ing wax—of cabbages and kings."
By TOM TAYLOR
HE world series came and went
last week and while It was full of
drama and prima donnas it took
back seat to other, international,
prima donnas and dramatic sequence.
This would be the first time In its own
bailiwick that In' October baseball
it unlawfully, are in the opinion of ' was not the national pastime across
students of this social problem two the line.
A star foreign pitcher entered the
of the main reasons why liquor is
misused by some of the Indians, just arena, If star be the correct term, to
as it is in similar circumstances by throw verbal brickbats and even take
white people.
off his shoe—which no world series
Again, His Grace says that the player did The UN forum displaced
Indian people should first prove the baseball diamond da the acme of
themselves worthy of every liberty,
public attention.
by their sobriety, industry and good
Now the "star' ’has gone and we
moral conduct But in the matter of can breathe quietly for a few days at
liquor how can they ever demon least. Bad manners grow boring.

Indians and Liquor
XZIEWS on matters of Indian wel’ fare expressed by the Roman
Catholic archbishop of Vancouver
command great respect not only be
cause of Archbishop Duke’s personal
eminence but also because of the im
mense amount of work his church
does in the native communities of the
province. Nevertheless, even a prelate
may err in a matter of opinion such
as that created by the discrimination
existing in the liquor laws of B.G
with respect to the native population.
Hit Grace, after a tour of Indian
missions, has stated that he found
evidence of misuse of liqdor among
the Indians of central British Colum
bia, «id advances that as an argu
ment against liberalizing the law to
accord to the Indians the same priv
ileges as those enjoyed by others.
But surely it is the very practice
of paternalistic discrimination which
encourages abuse. Not alone among
native populations has it been demon
strated that the forbidding or with
holding of anything whets the desire
tor it. Unfortunate experiments with
prohibition proved the truth of that.
Because it is made difficult to get,
because there is profit in supplying

—mete ty CECIL CLASS
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Writing to Create Pictures
(From The Royal Bank of Canada Monthly Letter)
HE basic skill in every profession
a
and in most businesses Is the abil
ity to organize and express ideas in
writing and In speaking.
Language is the most momentous
product of the human mind. Between
the clearest animal call of love or
warning or anger, and man’s most
trivial word, there lies a whole day
of creation—or, as we would say it to
day, a whole chapter of evolution.
A businessman is not called upon
to present the elegance of a wit, a
novelist or a poet He must express
himself accurately, clearly and
briefly, but he need not denude his
language of beauty and appeal.
The purpose of the writer Is to
commurilcate effectively. He needs a
feeling for writing the right thing
in the right way a( the right time:
nqt a bare bones recital of facts, un
less in a specification or legal docu
ment, but a composition of words
which will convey his meaning and
his sentiment.
This requires use of imagination,
which is the corner-stone of human
endeavor. John Masefield, the Poet
Laureate, wrote: "Man’s body is
fsulty, his mind untrustworthy, but
his imagination has made him re
markable."

T

recoiling from the footprint in the
sand; Homer gave us Achilles shout
ing over against the Trojans and
Ulysses bending the great bow; and
Bunyan gave us Christian running
from the tempter with his fingers In
his ears. None of these was an epic
event, but by their mastery of putting
imagination Into their communication
these writers painted scenes which
stirred us In the reading and linger in
our memories.

shuffled off this mortal coil, con
science doth make cowards of us alL
*
*
*
JF the imagination Is to yield any
product useful to the writer, it
must have received material from the
external world. Images do not spring
out of a desert.
The writer will train his mind to
roam, to seek food, to experience
events. He will read widely, observing
words at work in a multitude of com
binations.
They are probably best who, hav
ing a subject on which they wish to
express themselves, sit down to write
about It in a loving way. As Cyrano
de Bergerac described his genius: *1
have but to lay my soul beside my
paper, and copy!" ,

1 simple a thing as fluency, which
soap-box orators have in abundance.
It is not so simple a thing as gram
matical exactitude, which can be
strate these qualities until they are
* *
*
hammered into boys and girls by a
accorded the same rights as the rest
There Is a continuing legacy left
teacher.
of the people? To relegate them to behind, df course; the troubled world
the status of second-class citizens is scene from which there seems no
But when It Is properly done,
to deny them forever the opportunity escape. Only a person who diever
imaginative writing is very powerful
to adjust to common standards.
Look at Cyrano de Bergerac in the
reads a newspaper or magazine, or
This is not to suggest that liquor listens to radio or television, can
drama by Edmond Rostand. The hero
would be good for the Indians, any avoid the Impact of disturbing events.
was valiant and romantic, but very
Of GREGORY CLARK.
more, than it is for others; merely
aensittve regarding the size of his
Peace of mind Is hard to come by
IE word “cheap" Is now very
that no-one, neither Indian nor white these days.
nose. This sensitivity prevented his
difficult to use. Once upon a time
man, can develop moral strength and
making his court to the beautiful
* *
*
resistance, to any evil unless given
Roxane, but he wrote ardent letters •It had a simple and handy meaning.
Vice-President Nixon raises
It comes from the old English word
the chance to do so. It seems logical another hair on the neck when he
to her for a handsome and stupid
to suggest, with all deference to the says that the Chinese islands of Que"reap," which meant a bargain, with
friend. The power of the written
archnishop’s opinion, that emancipa moy and Matsu are Inviolate territory
word won Roxane’s love for his out any association with shoddiness.
tion!, from discriminatory restraint and must be defended By contrast his
But In modern times, like so many
friend.
would accomplish a great deal more
Our writing creates pictures In the good old-fashioned words. Its meaning
presidential
opponent,
Senator
Ken
good than attempts—shown to be fu
has been steadily diluted and altered
reader’s mind. We use metaphors to
tile—to shelter the Indians from nedy, declares these are not worth
until It means something fairly dose
sharpen aad extend the reader’s
be taught. It can be studied In
risking
a
war
for.
temptation.
understanding of our Ideas by pre to the word "cheat” When we say an
Indeed they are not and even a examples — the writings of Dafoe,
senting him with images drawn from artide or a man is cheap, it is about
layman looking at a map can see It la Shakespeare, La Fontaine and Jules
the most we can say in derogatfbn.
the world of sensory experience: "She
fictitious to claim they are necessary Verne show what can be done, but
The word we want nowadays is In
has roses in her cheeks; he has the
to the military defence of America. not how to do it In this, writing is on
expensive.
heart of a lion." It we say that a
The US. Is touchy on the subject of a par with art and the product of an
A lady In a mink cape and the
ULANS for co-ordinating the rec- just as national stature depends on the two Chinas, but it patently Is artisan’s hands. The painter can no brook is laughing in the sunlight, an
■* reational progtams of the four trade, enterprise and character, so absurd that Formosa should sit In the more convey the aecret of his Imag idea of laughter intervenes to sym airs of a female grandee, whatever
Victoria municipalities invite a re is athletic ability a criterion of the UN as the representative of China. If inative handling of color than the bolize the spontaneous, vivid activity that word is, came up beside me
when I was choosing a necktie in the
minder of the need for extensive pro standards that prevail.
of the brook.
America ever went to war over Matsu plumber can teach that little extra
gents’ furnishings. She took my clerk
motion of athletics and physical well
Apart altogether from Olympiad and Quemoy she would be left alone touch he.gives a wiped joint. All
In 240 words of a single soliloquy
from me as slickly as though I had
being all across the country. Some competition athletic activity to valu to do the fighting.
of Hamlet, Shakespeare gives us
three, writer, artist, artisan, have
not been there at, all.
thing in the nature of a Canada able to the health of the nation and
secrets springing from within. Alter
these imaginative phrases, now part
*
*
*
T want” she said, “some Inex
Council for sports and athletics is the vigor of its younger citizens.
of our everyday language: to be or
Sooner or later realism will have learning the principles, they go on to
required.
Commentators from Prince Philip to prevail and Red China be admitted produce their works inspired by the not to be, the law’s delay, the insol pensive neckties. I hsve a crowd of
Great Britain has recently come down have drawn attention to the to the UN. Formosa need not thereby dignity of accomplishment due to ence of office, the undlscov’d country young Air Forte boys in civvies com-,
to a similar conclusion with tiie pro physical condition of Canadians, be handed over to the Peiping regime. their gifts.
from whose bourne no traveller re lng to my place on leave, and I want
posal that substantial state grants which suffers from the amenities of A solution could be found in acknowl
Look at the drama built into small
turns, the slings and arrows of out to give them some little gift"
should be devoted to athletics of vari the automobile age that put personal edging Formosa as a separate state, events by choice of words and use of rageous fortune, ‘tis a consummation
The derk showed her some at S3,
ous kinds. This has been sparked in effort at a discount.
some at $150, some at $1, and finally
imagination: Dafoe gave us Crusoe
devoutly to be wish’d, there’s the rub,
under UN protection if need be.
part at least by the somewhat disap
A whole new stimulus to physical
from under the counter got some at
-A____ _________________________
But memories die hard and the
pointing showing of British athletes well-being is required, complete with
7$ cents.
campaign
still
rankles
in
Korean
at the Olympic Games.
facilities for proper training and de
They were not Inexpensive. They
Time Capsule . . .
By G. E. Mortimore
Canada has much more reason velopment. Not only would this raise some American minds.
were cheap.
*
*
*
than Britain to be concerned about the general health of the nation but
She took 10 of them. And do you
As a former world diplomat Mr.
its Olympic record, and undoubtedly it would enable Canada’s colors to
know something? I bet they weren’t
it is the lack of facilities and proper be borne in competition with greater Lester Pearson joined with current
for any young Air Force boys at alL
Issues last week when he said that
training and encouragement that distinction.
I bet they were for her husband.
LYON MACKENZIE
"Presents of millet and Hour were
hampers Canadian athletes when
What the Canada Council is doing if he were at the UN he would pro
Poor guy!
W KING’S
KINGS Liberals swept bark
sent to the Japanese troops by the
competing against the world’s best.
for the arts and complementary aids pose a commission of middle powers
.Cowrie*: Conod. W*o>
Physical well-being is not merely should be duplicated by an equivalent to draft a disarmament treaty. Such Into office to years ago In one of the enemy shortly before he left end he
had
returned
presents
of
bread
and
a
treaty,
being
the
viewpoint
of
a
greatest
political
landslides
of
Can
a matter of Olympic triumph, but in the realm of sports and athletics.
tlned provisions.
commission, unhampered by consid ada’s history.
"Meanwhile the preparations to
They defeated R. R Bennett’s Con
Romance of Our Hymns . . ■
... By Kathleen Blanchard erations of cold war strategy, "would
be difficult for the major powers not servatives, who had suffered the mis pacify or subdue the Formosans went
on. The Gaogan tribe was giving the
F an attack came, Canada would be
to accept."
fortune of coming into office just as
most resistance, the Japanese losses
This sounds very well on a public the Great Depression began.
in the war. like it or not. Further
against them being 200 killed."
platform but It is surprisingly naive
more it is almost certain that any
Liberals secured 168 seats In lhe
such blow would be delivered across
coming from Mr. Pearson, who of all 245-seat House of Commons. They
♦
*
*
^TryHEN Prebendary W. St. HID Bourne words of the hymn that evening without
OVERING a Royal lour was a the North Polar region and so directly
people well knows that It is a terribly would also have the support of Tour
W was a young man he was In charge any effort.
difficult Job for newspaper re across Canada. It is fatuous for any
hard job to persuade major powers Independent Liberals and two Lib
of a church at the pretty Kentish town of
porters 1*8 years ago—Just as H Is one to suppose that the enemy would
This hymn was often sung in his to anything they don’t like.
era l-Progreeaives.
South Ashford, England. The town was church, set to an appropriate tune. But
today.
make a distinction between our main
The past few weeks of UN
The Reconstructionist party,
populated chiefly by men who were em when the new hymn book—Hymns An assembly have surely shown beyond
’The Prince of Wales—later to be industrial centres and those of our
whk h had split the Conservative vote
ployed on the railway, and within easy cient and Modern—was being prepared,
come Edward VII—was touring “the
allies to the south.
all doubt, if previous experience were In a number of ridings, was wiped
reach of their workshops In London.
Canadas." Those remote Eastern ter
the editor asked If tf>ey might use the not sufficient, that the Soviet Union
In a nuclear war there would be
out, except for its leader, H. H.
The young clergyman was filled with hymn. It was at once sent to Sir Frederick
ritories, not linked with the Pacific
lew if any neutrals. Certainly we
for one does not find the slightest Stevens, who was elected In Kootenay
enthusiasm for his work, and alive with Bridges, the organist of Westminster
Coast by any railway, were another
could not be among them, no matter
difficulty In not accepting the recom East.
zeal for advancement of the Christian Abbey, with the request for a tune.
country in those days to Vancouver
what our wishes.
mendations of other people. Neither,
Social Credit secured 17 seats;
church.
Island and British Columbia.
for that matter, does the U45.A.
When Sir Frederick received the hymn,
CCK, eight.
Then came the evening of July 25,
The editor of the British Colonist
* * *
While Benito Mussolini’s Fascist
1*74. The Scripture Lesson was taken he was passing through s great sorrow
newspaper In Victoria feltTree to look
As a closure there Is the news
from St Matthew XUL ver. 3-18: "... in his home. His dear little daughter, note that the Malayan prime minister troops fought their way Into Ethiopia
down with lofty disdain on the efforts
against the brave defence offered by
Behold a sower went forth to sow; and Beatrice, lay dying.
of foreign newspapermen to gather
Struck with grief. Bridges did not read wilt discuss two problems with Mr. poorly-armed and half-naked irreg Royal trivia for their readers:
when he sowed, some seeds fell by the
'I Diefenbaker this week, to wit: the ex ulars, the League of Nations moved
Fear wish not to evade as
wayside, and the fowls came and devoured the hymn at the moment, but he related
“Newspaper Bores. The Prince of
pulsion of South Africa from the
Love wish to persue.
•
them up; some fell upon stony places?' afterwards that when he read the last Commonwealth and his worries about ponderously to punish Italy by cut Wales, during his travels through the
Still with unhurrying chase,
where they had not much earth ; and verse of the lovely lines his whole heart the Communist menace In Southeast ting off her trade.
Canadas, has been annoyed by the
Britain was massing troops in
And unperturbed pace.
forthwith they sprang up, and because responded, and he declared the writing
presence of a number of newspaper
Asia.
Egypt, and the Royal Navy’s MedltDeliberate speed, majestic
they, had no root, they withered away." of his tune to be quite different from
scribblers who represent the principle
He
should
perhaps
stick
to
the
terranean fleet prepared for action in
instancy,
St. Hill Bourne looked around the anything else he t|*d done.
Canadian and United States papers.
troubles
In
his
own
backyard,
which
case of an Italian attack.
eager faces in his full church, and he
The exquisite /melody, St. Beatrice,
Came on lhe following Feet,
’These chaps have forced them
one
might
conclude
were
worry
*
*
*
And a Voice above their beat—
felt that here indeed was the ground to was named after(Sir Frederick Bridges’
selves everywhere, and proved great
sow the Master’s seed. He pencilled the much-loved daughter. It was to dedicated. aplenty. There will be no hope for
"Naught shelters thee, who wilt
nuisances. The correspondent of the
AFAN was waging a leisurely war
South Africa If she Is thrown to the
not shelter Me."
the wild Inhabitants of For New York Herald lately wrote to that
Verwoerd wolves; but there will be it
The sower went forth sowing,
Behold! the heavenly sower
-reamss nounou.
paper that ‘the winking movement of
she remains subject to the modifying mosa, M years ago.
The seed In secret slept
Goes forth With better seed.
*
*
*
“Ueut-General Koizumi, who com-* (the Prince’s) right eye attracted "gen
Influences of the Commonwealth.
The word of sure salvation,
Through weeks of faith and patience.
These, In the day when heaven
With hands and feet that bleed;
Apropos of which South Africa’s manded the Japanese forces In the eral remark.’
Tin out the green blade crept; ‘
was falling.
“Lately, while about to cross to
And warm’d by golden sunshine
foreign secretary got in a dig when he Formosan campaign against t h a
Here in His church 'tis scattered
The hour when earth’s founda
the American side in a steamboat,
Our spirits are the toil;
charged at the UN that racial and natives, (has) returned to Japan. He
' And fed by silver rain.
tions Bed,
the Duke of Newcastle gave orders
Then let an ample fruitage
At last the fields were whiten'd
minority discrimination prevails In said that the Japanese forces were
Following their mercenary
Repay His pain and toll
India. Norway, Sweden, Liberia, now engaged in making wire en that none of these newspaper pests
To harvest once again
calling
Oh, beauteous is the harvest,
O praise the heavenly sower.
Ghana, Saudi Arabia, and other Afri tanglements and strings of block should be allowed aboard.
And took their wages and are
"Before the boat started, however,
Wherein all goodness thrives.
Who gave the fruitful seed.
can and Middle East countries. So houses, pushing forward their line,
dead.
And this the true thanksgiving.
Awl watch'd and water’d duly.
many people live In glass houses, In and no fighting was going on at pres they all stowed away In the hold."
-rnou couossrr rltza.
-SLrnxn xowaan nwia
The first fruits of ouf lives ...
ent.
And ripen’d for our need.
cluding North America.
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Hees Star Rises in Shuffle
9

Fabians Overestimated
Goodness of Humanity
By ERNEST MARSHALL HOWSE
The welfare state of England bears the image and
superscription of the Fabian Society. For good or 111,
Indeed for both, this extraordinary company of men
and women—who took their name from the Roman
general Fabius, because he knew both how to wait
patiently and when to strike hard—have uplque
responsibility for fashioning post-war English society,
and for shaping the destiny of democracy in the West
ern world.
The Fabians were never
»" “mpl* "JT1*!
more than j tiny minority
lndl1v,<,uel'
They could list only , (ew lw* were Inevitably at loggerthousand In total membership
,wlt,h one *n<tthher ”
when. In 1945. 230 Fabian can- P»rtlcular l*,ue«; but they had
didste. dominated and con^
trolled
the Labor government
a-..
h _______lectured incessantly, wrote

This Inner circle comprised both,
an Impressive extraordinary But whatever their detects
roster of English brains. That they provided England with a
amazing couple Sydney and pattern of socialism which
Beatrice Webb — two type- owed nothing to Karl Marx,
Writers that clicked as one— | and which believed in that
Bernard Shaw. H. G. Wells, measure of reform that could
Ramsay MacDonald, Kelr be achieved through represenHardie, Harold Laski, Virginia i tatlve democracy.

Naive Belief
In the first systematic story quired for the millennium than
•f the Fabian Society This to get rid of the capitalists and
Little Band of Phophets, the let nature take its course. Bea
author, Mrs. Ann Freemantle, trice Webb herself wrote In
who grew up In the company her diary in the year 1990, “I
of the Fabian families, re have staked all on the es
marks frequently on a singu sential goodness of human
.
lar Fabian characteristic. They nature."
had a naive belief in the Many years later she added,
natural goodness of man. The "Looking back I realize how
Fabians thought, as the Util permanent are the evil im
itarians before them had pulses and instincts of manthought that It was necessary how little you can count on
only to make human beings changing some of these—for
well and happy and they would instance the greed of wealth
naturally be good.
and power—by any change in
The early Fabians, says Mrs. machinery. We must be con
Freemantle. had a great dis tinually asking for better
like for stupidity but no con things from our own and other
ception of sin. They believed persons’ human nature ... No
that peace, prosperity and amount of knowledge or
progress would be the natural science will be of any avail
course of civilization. They unless we ran curb the bad
were Indeed Inclined to think impulses and set free the
that nothing more was re

A column of special Interest
to the hard of hearing.

By CLYDE BLACKBURN
OTTAWA (TNS) —
Prime ministers of Canada
usually have had colleagues
close to them who could
be looked upon as first
lieutenants and logical suc
cessors.

GEORGE HEES
>.. heir apparent?
a

*

a

Indication of what may be the logical contenders remain in
thinking as to first lieutenants their old jobs and very close
or logical contenders.
to the prime minister.
*

Which in our system of gov
ernment — or any other — Is a
good thing.
Since Prime Minister Diefen
baker has been in office many
have wondered what cabinet
ministers could be looked upon
as his closest colleagues and
which would be leading con
tender if a successor should be
needed.

a

a

a

Probably the selections have
wavered among External Af
fair* Minister Green, Finance
Minister Fleming and Trade
Minister Churchill
Now the prime minister,
faced with the necessity of put
ting new men in four cabinet
poets, has made a fairly gen
eral shuffle.
He brought In four men who
were not In the cabinet before,
and shuffled six others,
DAVIE FULTON
.. . still contender

DONALD FLEMING
... not counted out

Governor of British Columbia.
Veterans Minister Alfred
Brooks, crowding 70 and ready
to take things a bit easier,
took a senatorshlp.
The post of solicitor general
was vacant and there was a
new department — forestry.
a a a
So Mr. Diefenbaker made It
Defence Minister Pearkee, 72, a general reorganizatio l and
took the Job of Lieutenant- In doing that perhaps gave an

Despite Slight, Great Go-Between

*

*

*

* *

*

Victoria Soldier
Wins UN Medal

BN6EST
SAVINGS

■VKR
Past 21.
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W. Humphrey fielby
problem with which he wres
Persia* Arts
tled mightily with himself,
■ILT0HI HEmMNI AIDS
recording the progress of his ,
tM «COLLARD BUILDING
and Crafts Ltd.
thoughts In his diary.
(Opposite Woolworth’s)
And in the same way_Jxe put
1947 Douglas
EV 53103
down Intimate and secret con
versations with the great and
near-great with whom he was TWICE AS MUCH FOR A PENNY MORE
associated.
Thus there Is a complete
record of the sad and trouble
some conscription battles and
his differences with the late
J. L. Ralston and the late
Angus L. Macdonald and others
of hla most beloved colleague».

ments act—and particularly of
the problems of a prime min
ister.
The diary discloses that a
successful prime minister, and
Mackenzie King was that, has
full-time Job of the most
exacting kind.
In the case of Mr. King he
felt that he was surrounded
by enemies, that even his ap
parent friends were often
against him and that, but for
a tiny group, he was alone
with God in whom he trusted
Infinitely.
*

j

THIS!

He took George Hees from Justice Minister Fulton and I
transport where the minister j Finance Minister Fleming’
Today's Question:
had just about completed e con were candidates for the leader
ship
and'
probably
will
be
My husband is now In his
centrated study whloh put him >
eightieth year; Is he too old
again.
close to the position of famili The shuffle has only changed to wear a hearing aid?
arity with all branches and per this picture a little.
Answer:
sonalities of that difficult and | Gordon Churchill’s move to Age in Itself is certainly not
Veterans' Affairs would seem the final and deciding factor
widely scattered operation.
He put Mr. Hees in trade, to indicate he will not be a as to whether or not a given
leadership
candidate if, in person can wear a hearing aid
which will require him to
successfully. The basis of this
start all over again a concen deed. he ever had any such decision must rest upon the
trated period of study that ambitions.
results of careful audiometric
*
*
* "
will take him all over the
tests. Should there be prob
world where we have trade Mr. Pearkes was the prime lems of general health that
Interests.
minister's close confidante would Influence the case, a
hearing aid consul
But that may not be so but he still has Howard Green competent
will refer the patient,
woolly as it looks. Mr. Hees and probably he la close? than tant
through his doctor, to a medi
will get a new familiarity is apparent to some of the cal specialist.
with governments and peoples others.
Countless thousands In vour
In many parts of the world.
But George Hees would seem husband’s age group now
achieve
marked success with
to
emerge
from
the
shuffle
as
*
*
*
the one for whom big plans modem head worn aids. If
Pretty soon Howard Green are
he
can
truthfully
answer these
afoot.
three Questions with s “yes"
will want a respite from the
the
chances
are
good
that the
heavy responsibilities of the
results will be good:
external affairs department.
L Does he really want to hear
Mr. Hees will be ready, when
well again?
the time comes, with a fresh
2. Is he mentally alert and
knowledge of world contacts.
actively interested in people
And when Mr. Diefenbaker CpL G. C. Rayfuse of Vic and events around him?
wants to step down George toria recently, .received the 3. Will he persevere long
enough to master the use of
Hees would seem to be the United Nations Emergency
a suitable aid?
man most likely in line.
Force medal for service with
The
best time to give con
But, if he is not, some other the RCAF in Egypt.
sideration to snv hearing loss
is when It first develops, and
the best time to take step*
for Its correction Is while the
person Is still flexible enough
to adjust to the change.

Foes Hated, Friends Feared by King
By The Canadian Press
When Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King heard of the pro
posed Churchill-Roosevelt At
lantic Charter meeting at
off Newfoundland in 1941 he
wrote in his diary that it was
"the apotheosis of the craze
for publicity and show.”
Of this soon-to-be-historic
meeting he also said "at the
bottom It Is a matter of vanity
there Is no need for any
meeting of the kind."
His reasons: He was afraid
some erartime disaster might

*.

HEAR

*

*

*

6 BIG DAYS

*

Religious though he was, he
He thought and wrote In su
October 17, 18,19. 20, *1, «
did not hesitate to record In
perlatives. suspicions and su
his diary his hatred for certain
perstitions.
Twice as much for only
political opponents, many of
He damned John Diefen
At the time she wrote her centres, and slave labor camps.
“ONE CENT” more!
them now national heroes, liv
baker, then a Conservative
comment Beatrice Webb had The Fabians never faced
ing and dead.
backbencher, with faint praise
Plus
Many Specials and Bonus Buys!
the
truth
that
had
been
writ
Of the late Arthur Melghen,
arrived at a deeper Insight and
or indifference in those years
ten Immemorially in the
he wrote: "he is the meanest
of the war. wisdom than many of her fel myths of the race. In Paradise
type of politician." He had hate
Do Barry Moisturised
He danced “tip-toe” with
low Fabians ever reached. it was at the place of man's
ful words for the late Mitchell
Churchill pn an evening visit
greatest
possible
happiness
Meet of them did not think
Hepburn, his one-time sup
the
family
at
Chequers
with
that there could be any danger that he wilfully and deliber
MACKENZIE KING
porter and former Liberal
and that must have been some
.. Mitch didn’t oblige
In any society where everyone ately chose evil Mrs. Free
premier of Ontario who turned
thing to see.
was properly fed and properly, mantle points out their early
against him at the start of the
On a day early In the war
clothed and property housed. optimistic literature sounds
war; and for George Drew gloried In the opportunity tola reporter talked to Mackenzie
They certainly did not even today curiously unrealistic be
and the late R. B. Hanson, and ; work with them and to earn King about the sudden serious
dream that it might be more cause they did not understand
belittling words for another their acclaim,
illness of Mitch Hepburn.
of a slave society than it had the real nature of man. Their
former Conservative leader.
* * *
*
*
*
been In the days of Its poverty, deficiency was that though
John Bracken.
The diary excerpts disclose
they knew much of man’s
hardship and toil.
The prime minister said he
Sunbeam
14ea
He
even
hid
criticism
for
a
man
known
by
few
besides
It would have passed their natural hunger when they
Churchill and Roosevelt al- his cabinet and close associates was sorry to hear It; that he
J. W. PICKERSGILL
comprehension that a modem came to his spiritual thirst
had
often
warned
Mitch
to
take
though he evidently and cer In the war effort,
, ,. fascinating excerpts
scientific civilization could be the well was deep, and they
t»inly revered them and- Virtually everything was care of himaelf because a sick
a civilization of decimation had nothing to draw with.
man was no good to himaelf,
simultaneously wipe out the
his family or his country.
two great war leaders and
On that same day the prime
Vi OFF
their key advisers.
minister referred in the diary
And he resented not having
to the news of Hepburn's
been consulted and invited to
illness.
i
attend.
"I don’t often wish that a
TORONTO
(8*)—
Ax
exclusive
$15,000,000
man
should
pass
away but I
*
*
*
believe it would be the most
He had been the great goliberal art» residential college for 1,500 students fortunate
Car. Fort soi Douglas
thing that could hap
between uniting the two coun •» pto lined here in an effort to stop the flow of
pen at this time."
Dial BV 547*1
tries
from
the
start
ef
the
Reading the morning paper, I see that unemploy
top high-school graduates to United States uniThe late Mr. Hepburn did
ment will be the main Issue for the Liberals In the by- Second World War and fur
not
oblige,
Juat
then.
thering the co-operation that
etecdon Hi Esqulma It-Saanich riding.
Dr. Murray O. Roes, president of York Univer
One would think that Canada was the only country, came to full bloom when the
sity which opened thb fall, announced Thursday
and the province of B.C. especially, that had unemploy United States was forced in
that by 1860 York hopes to enroll about 16,506
ment. The U.S. has millions out of work. And it applies by Pearl Harbor.
students.
But later Mr. King forgot
to every other country. Automation is largely to blame
the slight or realized It was
lor ItDuring the hungry 30s when the Liberals were in not a alight, and he remained
power, unemployment was so bad that nearly every day the great force of unity be
someone was at one’s door, asking for work or help of tween the two countries until
some kind. The government then in power did not ex victory was achieved.
1. W. Plckersglll, long
tend the help to the same extend our Conservative gov
ernment at Ottawa Is trying to do now. The opposition secretary and adviser to Mr.
parties find very lgttle to condemn, so unemployment is King and now Liberal member
of Parliament for Bonavistathe target.
The world has never gone through such times as we Twllllngate, has Just brought
>v
S
out the first of s two-volume
are having now, so let us be a little more patient, and
says Tom MeCehlll,writing on Sport» Car» In Mechanix Illustrated
series on The Mackenzie King
have less of fault-finding.
OLIVE D. V. WILflON.
Record ( University of Toronto
Tom McCahill goes on to say "This is the hairiest car of the whole under-$3,000
Press) to cover the war years
ttm Harriet Road.
and the time Immediately
bunch, and the car to buy if performance, either on a race course or in a big-time rally,
after.
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Be Patient

OWL DRUG
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For a Better Deal

"Food for Hungry Urgently Needed." We reed this
on Thanksgiving Sunday. Isn't It past time some action
was taken to eliminate this shameful situation if we are
to class ourselves as a democratic Christian nation.
While unemployment exists married women whose
husbands earn a fair wage should not be permitted to
hold Jobs. This would also cut down delinquency, and
welfare expenditure.
Such vacancies would also make work available for
physically fit men and self-supporting women In the 85 to
TO age bracket who have been forced into retirement and
semi-starvation for five years.
This existing unjust situation should be rectified
either by paying old-age pensions at the age of 65 or
giving this group the right to continue work. If the Brit
ish government is able lo pay old-age pensions to women
at the age of 80 and men at 65, surely In thl*. land of
plenty our citizens are entitled to a better deal.
MARY WRIGHT.
105 Vancouver Street

*

*

*

The 700-page volume Is
almost entirely extracts from
the amazingly-complete diary
Mackenzie King kept through
the war years, and through
out most of his life.
Mr. Plckersglll has restrict
ed authorship to knotting the
excerpts together cleverly for
» fascinating rsvelatlon of
how governments and Partis

There’s
money
in your
future.. :

KANAZAWA, Japan (LTD—Shizuoka Uni
versity psychologists report that their three-year
study of 10,000 primary school children resulted
in these findings:
The first-born Is usually the brightest in the
' family.
The smartest children are born in March,
followed by those born in February and January.
Children with the lowest Intetogence are born
In May and June.

is what you’re looking for. This job can top 110 mph when in tune... and knife through

corners like a cleaver separating a rib. It is equipped with excellent disc brakes and a
good gearbox. It has fantastic roadability and an engine as reliable as sundown on the
Poconos! ’ What more can we say except that women find it as docile and easy to handle

You may not eome up with simkeu treasure,
but you’re sure of 3H%* interest <m yaw
Savings Account at National Trust.

Ql%
02

as a baby-buggy... and that you should seeth»TR3 at your Standard-Triumph Dealer.
ii rniTMiiiMii > numtoim

National
Trust

os you* savines account

727 FOOT ST.

First-Born in March
Brightest in Family
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Attention Is Focussed
On Women in Business

V'Ktori», B.C., So., Oct. H, ltd)

• DRESSES
• SUITS
• COATS
Our fell selection ef dresses is ef special
Interest to business women. Superb styles
for career heure and after-five. Also dis
tinctive suite and coals, along with a lull

<&ww Shu
PHONE EVS1S14

•14 VIEW STREET

Cereer Women

DRESSES

For the Utmost in'
Fashion Jewellery
Sec Our Exclusive
< oUerUon
By
MARC IX BOUCHER

One of the purposes of Busi and to attract local women to women on juries; the repeal ment asking "that employers
ot policies and laws that through educational measures
ness Women's Week is to focus : membership.
The week Is planned to discriminate against women; be encouraged to institute Job
attention on the achievements demonstrate women's contrlbu- support of the United Nations evolution that will set a rate
of women In business and the tlon as producers, consumers, and Its efforts to improve the for the job’ which will be paid
professions. It also gives the tax payers and citizens, and to brought together for a high to the person, man or woman,
community an opportunity to develop Interest in each com purpose, through a dramatic capable of discharging the
become better acquainted with rauntty in offering conditions philosophy, voiced by conven responsibilities of the job",
in which Women can achieve tion adopted policies.
Today women comprise 27<i
the program of Canadian Fed
recognition and greater The chibs in Canadian of the labor force in Canada,
eration of Business and Profes fuller
enjoyment of public responal Federation of Business and As the average span of work
sional Women, a great national bill ties.
Professional Women have ing years of many women will
and International organization. v__v
worked for many and varied be around 25 years greater
hVEKi r t in
projects In the 30 years since emphasis must be placed on
Members In business and |t was organized. They have education and occupational
professional women’s clubs in- beer, interested In the appoint training to give them the rePROFESSIONAL
dude employers and employees mFnt 0f women from every quired skills for the Jobs to be
from every walk of life. In province to the Senate of "
every fieM of endeavour. Near- Canada: the appointment of
ly aU are high school gradu quallflrd women to policy
atss. In addition, many hive making administrative and
special training in business. )udlclll commissions and
nursing and teaching, and a bo.rd,
(0vemment at the
PROFESSIONAL ! number have university de Meral so well as provincial
WOMEN
*re**’
and municipals levels. The
Thirty years ago!
Some have Invested in busl Federation has also done much
nesses of their own. Some are l0 bring about equal pay for
people that la a
i professional or semi profes- 5tatu, e( women,, and active ■ot knows or only vaguely
sional workers. Married and rappert of many worthwhile
CALL sad SAVE
single, young and old, they sup community efforts,
SPECIALS
school days or early
port themselves and often 77,1, year at Federations
others
besides As dtlzena. they biennial convention In Wlnnl
Suits or
M3
taka a constructive part in p,g employment conditions
Topcoats------I
community projecu.
was a subject much discussed
They are organized women and a program of education
Skirts or
aVA<
equal work, while other pro- and Interpretation was recom- en’s dubs It means M years
jects have been tti glace mended to the federal govern
Slacks
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- duly of this year marked the
SOth anniversary of the forat that f<
O «• IlM <e rtpvln US
Fjom five charter cluba.
Montreal, Saskatoon, WlnnlPhew EV 8-5*11
peg, Vkdnrla and Vancouver.

Set with pearls or
clear and gorgeous
colored crystals
Brooch and Earring
Sets, from____ gl.S0
Necklets, from___ 87-86
Bracelets, from. — S8.ÛS
Earrings, from----- |3J#

Cultuved Pearls
Are always in good taste.
Necklets. froro..-.*15S*
Bracelets, from —$15.44
Earrings, from........83.88
Drops, from______ %2M
sa« 1. cMM-r>A a ta. ■»** r.m», ci u a~»
______f
Kitty-Corner from
T^TJS/TTTr
».
the Bay
r# /r,
14S4 Douglas St

Membership
Over 7,000

and OB into
evening
Dressed that take you anywhere
... smart In the office, glameroue
for after-five. Lovely sheaths
With Jarkets Mahan wool knits.
wool-jerseys and worsteds.

From
Charge

Opea a Jean

1

OPEN TILL • PJL FRIDAY NIGHT

IMPERIAL
DRY CLEARERS

JEAN BURNS Ltd
PHONE EV 8-80SS

1811 DOUGLAS 8T.

111* Cook 84.

BLUE
BLACK

BROWN

Note Improvement
In Status of Women

A few scant years ago ac reiving congratulations from
tivities In church or home were a judge for tile presentation ef
law suit
the only means by which a a This
week, Oct. 16 to 22, in
woman might head her name cities and towns In every prov
In a newspaper.
ince of Canada women are ob
Today, a single Issue of a serving their annual Business
newspaper may, for example, Women's Week by reflecting
report on the activities of on the improvements already
women In the city council give made in the status of women,
an account ef a brimant wo and by re-dedlcatlng them
man surgeon performing a selves to play a more effective
delicate operation, or feature part ht the hfe of their com
a clever woman lawyer re- munity.

Phone EV 4 7611

lilk Specialists since J»t

II» DOUGLAS STHEET
Ehone EV 4 0561

wUh a

Pillow-like
comfort
in every step

Women Form Quarter
PICTURE

if

Of Working Force

sniimss

ni COHFOKT
BLUE

BLACK
MOWN

by WOELFLE
Don’t wait another day to
wonder-lift
enjoy the
AH this Is you11 at
this remarkable attractive
price. YOU’LL love them
and so win your feet.

We De Net

GHrnour Comfort Footwear
BANK OF'TORONTO BUILDING

Mae Meigh
CORSET AND

LINGERIE

SHOP

Serving the Women of
Victoria for

Coroetie res
For thirty years the women of Victoria have
made Mae Metghen's their headquarters for
the beet to foundation garments. Our service
la baaed ou a thorough knowledge of the many
figure problems and to skilled fitting every

ligent and informed part In
dent of Canadian Federation the decisions our country is
at Business and Professional called on to make, whether it
Women’s dabs to her mes be In the realm ef employ
sage on the eve of Business ment, education or aid to un
Women's Week points out the derdeveloped areas or through
contribution made during this political action In the As
century by women In the busi sembly.
ness, industrial and prate» "Our role In the United Na
atonal fields, to the economy tions. which we enjoy through
of our own country, and the privilege of consultative
through our International af status with the Economic and
filiations to the world at large. Social Council and with the
"Women today constitute International Office, Is only
more than one quarter of the one of the many facets of the
working force ef Canada but activity of the Canadian
their contribution to the Federation of Business and
growth or the nation cannot Professional Women's Clubs
be measured to terms of statis
tics alone, Besides adding to the observance of Business
the productive capacity of the Women’s Week."
country they add Immeasur
ably to the cultural educa
tional religious and political
aspects of Canadian life and
bring their own particular
talents to each of these fields.
INFORMED
As the numbers of employed
-With attention focused on women increase steadily, to
world affairs. It behooves do the problems to relation to
every dtiien and every or the welfare of working women.
ganization concerned with We must therefore, develop
their country’s welfare to ex within our country and com
tend their Interest and knowl munity conditions whereby
edge of the whole spectrum of women wiU achieve wider rec
International affairs In order ognition of their place In Its
that we may play an intel- development and a desire to
fulfill their public responsibili
ties to It
Prairie Air Run*
During Business Women's
Assured by TCA
Week we «re provided with
the
opportunity of making
REGINA (CPi—Trans-Can- '
that purpose, and what
Ida Airlines president G. R. known
1
McGregor has assured eight we
' have done to achieve it. It
Prairie cities "one way or is our hope that all clubs In
another" air service will con federation will avail them
tinue over a route known as selves of the opportunity thus
provided to further the aims]
TCA's milk run.
Another airline may take and objectives at our lederamoce wide
over the run on a straight tlon through
take-over bests or under sub spread recognition ot It and
our purposes.
contract to TCA.

Women Seek
Recognition

Recapture the Joy e(
walking. Try Dr. Loche Shoes
with famous S-poInt-gt. "

4Z-

Straps. Use,
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This double-knit Jersey Suit
____________ IS iL._______>________
came
aU the way from
Switzerland without a wrinJde!
Wouldn’t It be wonderful for YOU to live and
travel to? Designed with strategy ... Its low
curves Just skim the body in a albu effect that’s
flattering to every figure. In stacks of charcoal
beige, green, cocoa and light grey.. . brightened
with striped trims.
ezv
Sizes 10 to 18.........................

Other Imported “knits" from 3950
Saba's, main floor
Mrs ELIZABETH WARD, Credit Manager of
Saba's, President of the Victoria Credit Women's
Breakfast Club, extends greetings to the Business
Women of Victoria
’
6» POET 8T.
EV 4-4111

Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

Specials
Russian Squirrel ‘i Coots
(dyed). Beg. MW.
*|

Lovely, Lofty

Mink *< Coat
(dyed). Beg. $6W
SPECIAL
Chios Kid ‘ t Coot,
re*. *875

the look of

Russian Squirrel Stoles
(dyed). Re*. 1185 .........

your HAT
this fall!

(dyad). Beg. IU4

Scandale'

or Layaway

4

Scandale CoraeWte, atom 32 to 40,
B, C and D fittings--------------------Junior Scandale Girdles, BOM
S.M.L----------- --------------O
I
Hi Une Girdles,
M CSV
28 to 32 waist-------------- I*»’

•If you
furrier"

OPEN
DAILY

9 to 5.30
WED.

HO PPF

9 to 1

Hfemhtr flutintu and Proftmonal Warnin'1 Glut

880 PORT at QUADRA

PHONE EV 36214

MILLINERY

Victoria furs
831 Fort Street

Phone EV 3-8133

ï

latlg «eUmtet

New Campaigning Technique

:

ï

5 * 3

Prodigious
Memory Amazes All
E;i

Sunder. Oct. It, lit»

John D Pitching Drive at School-Age Level
By KEN METHFRAL
;his .preoccupation with school
PRINCE ALBERT tCPi — children.
Prim* Minister Diefenbaker In * two-day whistle stop
may be Initiating a new tech- tour of 11 rural communities
nique in Canadian- political stretching from the town of
campaigning with his all-out Nipawin at the eastern end of
drive #t the school age level.
his riding to the village of
The most striking feature >f Debden in the westt his brief
the prime minister', first off-the-cuff speeches average
awing through his sprawling length 17 minutes were de
Drinn. Albert
nhart riding
___sirice
.u_ _______
_ exclusively
__ .
. .
Prince
the voted
to students,
19» general Cection ha, been ^

garded as a Liberal party undercurrent of feeling in' holds a special place in the gasted couple listened with!their crops had done and in Scores of constituents have
stronghold did the adults com some local,polltlcal circles that »ffaction of the people in this wide-eyed admiration, he pro- areas where family surnames,come forward to congratulate
to "recall
mand mo*t of hi„ mention some oWhe lustre might be
**" C”<lrd “
" that he had reflect origins from mànyjhim on the speech and It ia
firat met them In 1903 and countries, gently reminded his mentioned almost every time
Even here, in his major public beginning to*disappesr from, r
r
"
Mr. Diefenbaker In action h«d
*«" 'h“m >" 19,2 '‘•te”r,1
„Bm °'
nlme com«
appearance at the opening of ,hfA1L
Diefenbaker name. • « . nn his homp hustings has to Mrs. Frtesen. too overcome to Rights, introduced by his gov up.
a new bridge across the North
o f ^0^”*^
seen to be
believed.
»P*»k,
nodded
confirmation.
ernment
and
passed
at
the
last
FEW
REMARKS
be
remained
session of parliament, making! In the predominantly FrenchSaskatchewan
River,
.
____... he„r.de recent Saskatchewan election. Probably his greatest .Met ;s NOT ONCE
I unlawful discrimination be- speaking community of Deb
parted .bilefly
fiom his pre iwl_ ,_----------- k.,.. k=»„ a prodigious memory thal
pared text to tell children In this feeling may have been r
- ™ ". hundreds Not once in his public utter cauw of race, religion or den, Sister Louise Aimie, printhe audience that Canada held du' ln P*rt '° ,he ,,llu" of '?rTn,utu"n, bvthek iTsi ,n"" durin* th' vl,it dld th" creed.
... opportunities
... i.
, _ Progressive
Prmrrps* vr Conservative
can- 01 constituents D>
oy meir
tneir Iim
iirst Prime
ni.im. minister
mini*tpr drop
drnn even the SOFT
___ BEI J*
unlimited
for
Conservative .can
1 concluded a Vew^remarkt
-heywere^parrd to ^
„ spEAK
“ to^
w” « masterly display o,
A. gg

With a brief handshake and a
friendly greeting as he walked
from his automobile to the
student gatherings, then bur*
ried back to the car again to
keep his next appointment on
a split-second schedule.
Only In Prince Albert Itself
—a city 01 some 23,000 once re-

he repeated again and again
At Whitefox* near Nipawin. mos‘ in the minds of Political'ni^_ 1 0
tw whh: ..We wm> proud of you
every student gathering.
*?'’*“
f
^ Mr. Diefenbaker paused to pundits across the country- , Whatever the level of Mr At the United Nations.”
The warmth of the recep
#
«peak to Mr. and Mrs. Anton ,he possibility of a general Diefenbaker popularity a few | And at Shell brook, high
election in 1961.
tions accorded Mr. Diefen FIRAT NAME
Friesen.
weeks ago, it is apparent that 'school principal Roger Richert
baker would hgve brought
But even
to the casual “I bet you don't remember The word election wasn't his star is In the ascendancy introduced the prime minister
even mentioned. Instead, the here as a result of outspoken to a gathering of 572 students
little comfort to politicalobserver, it is apparent that us," said Mrs. Friesen
opponents.
"John” — his constituents "I’d remember Anton any prime minister spoke of the and eloquent appeal at the!of mixed origins as "one of
where,”
replied
the
primé
vast resources in Canada's United Nations for reasonable- the greatest statesmen Canada
Before he arrived here last rarely cefer to him by anyhas ever had."
Wednesday, there was an thing out his first name— minister. Then, as the flaber- northland, asked farmers how ness in world affairs.

THEY’RE
HERE!
FULL RANGE
OF

Slowpoke Drivers Still Menace
On Crowded Patricia Bay Highway

Wurtele
* Costs
* Salts
* Knitted .
Saits
* Skirts

Nov. 1 Beginning
Hoped for Arena

* Sweaters

* Blasera
Call'in'fit the

I Reeve A. C. Wurtele said
I last night he hoped a start
! would be made on excavations
'for the foundations of Esquij malt's *400.000 Ice rink-arena
project by Nov. 1.
“We can't promise.” t h e
reeve said. “But I'm still opti
mistic that our new arena will
be completed by April 1, or
thereabout»."

“Where You Aiway > Get
the Beat for Leae"
ma. t. ram
Member MiImm end
Prefeesteeel Women’s Club
MIT Govt. (Cor. Fori)

NEARLY BKADY

OMEGA

Mr. Wurtele said working
drawings are nearing completlon. Meanwhile, municipal
crew, have stripped the arena
site near Bullen Park of its
topsoil to speed the work when j
contractors are ready to begin
excavation.
Planning has gone far
enough, he added, to locate the
arena building about 90 feet
back from Eaquimalt Road.
The structure will be an lm

Fiesta

Foot Comfort

Eatoa's new Parking Loi

ev «-to*

posing one, about 40 feet high
—twite the height of the
municipal hall.
TOP DUMA
Topsoil taken from the site
la now being used on boule
vards and when construction
of the arena building la com
pleted the remainder of the
soil will be uaed to top-dresn
the landscaped site.
General contractor for the
lob* '* Farmer Construction
*nd ,h* locl1 architectural
Drm of Wade. Stockdtll and
Armour la preparing the work
inf drawings,

Sooke First

iWith System
For Phones

Police officials of two muni
cipalities responsible for patrol
ling the Patricia Bay Highway
aaid last night slowpoke driv
ers were a minority but were
still responsible for some con
gestion.
Deputy chief J. R. Hamilton
of Saanich Aaid widening of the
road in some placet has eased
the tension but there are still

REEVE WURTELE

Who Owns Car?
Police Asking

certain times of the day when s minority except on Sundays to a ticket lor impeding
there la chronic congestion. 'or when maintenance and Im- traffic." Saanich deputy chief
He said two of the Saanich provement work on the road Hamilton said. “We .expect
traffic cars were equipped with caused tfeupe.
people to maintain ' speed
loud haliers and on spotting a The Central Saanich chief *her«
are P1*”* »”<*
slow driver would ease up be said they frowned on Sunday ; *errY schedules to be met.”
hind him and ask him to speed nightseers especially as there j He said *ome congestion
up or pull over and let other were the optional secondary | could «till be expected until
can through.
the scenery was the highway was widened,
Central Saanich police chief roadsaswhere
beautiful. "Sightseers ! Highways Minister P. A.
F. L. Brownlee aaid alow driv just
would
cause
a
good deal less, Gaglardi said recently work
ers were hard to catch on a
crowded highway. “Our best inconvenience to motorists and | on widening the Patricia Bay
trying to maintain sched- i Highway would start In the
course la co-operation with the buses
other police forces," he said. ules if they were to take the j spring of 1961.
East
or West $aanlch Road
If there la too much oncoming
traffic we radio ahead and have for their drives," he said.
THE
a car waiting for the slow People should be aware if
driver."
they are holding up other cars
He aaid alow drivers were in on the highway they are liable

Police last night were wondering who was the
owner of a late-1980s
Mbimodel Chrysler, dark green,
left parked with Its lights on near, the Government
and Bay intersection.
Passing motorists, Mr. and Mrs. John ReyVancouver, saw “sparks falling onto the
Is, of Vai
pavement" about 11 p.ra. and called the fire de
partment from a nearby sendee station. A fire
under the hood caused extensive damage to the
wiring system.

1961

Port Alberni Probe

Death Crash Blamed RENAULT
On ‘Erratic’ Driving Dauphine

With 'a 9230.000 B.C. Tele !
ALBERNI—The erratic manner in which a young
phone Co. conversion going In XT
to effect last night, the Sooke 1XO t jCFCIIIOII V
Port Alberni man had been driving on the night of
telephone exchange became the
Sept. 23 was blamed by a coroner’s jury for an accident
firat on Vancouver Island to
For the
which took the life of a passenger in another vehicle.
employ the seven-digit tele
The jury gave a verdict at,
phone number ayatem.
death by shock due to multiple'lowing meriting in We* Coast
The new system smoothly
motor General Hospital.
cut over 630 phones from the
White
.
The coroner's Jury also emmanual to the dial system.
acetdent on the highway at
th, whlte
Numbers will begin with "472"
Cameron Lake when the in- centre line la necessary on
and be followed by four digits.
quest was held Friday into the ‘this highway" at all times and
MOBB CODER
Central Saanich assumed death at Mrs. Jessie Eaton, 54 ’hould therefore be put down
The new ayatem was In
official ownership of the Elk DB|VING VKH1CLE
“C.,™ET^road In que.troduced to make more dial
codes available for local ex
Lake-Patricla Bay pipeline yes- ^ MWe fee:, the accident was the >ion is one which was flush
change designation under the
, terday but there was no cere- ^yn of tha #rratie manner in [coated during summer months
TO
mony marking the occasion. !whlch the driver of a 1955 and, so far, has not been lined.
^Tnu‘ counc” **’ nofi
Some 30 Jordan River toll ABINGDON. Va. (API —I Pumpman Frank Edlington Chevrolet. Norman Untctt. was
chan*™ aervica^aaresult *of *'or,T,,r PrMl<knt
Harry
the fa/iaeal
federal omrarnmont
government •and
vehicle ___
prior
and^
.^n, *^,,^
,6 lie
n*«, Trua■. Ifor
ap 6km
nd dr)vinf ■hu
,
a L to ____
a
Soft leather washable up îh* Lt“£
01 man, lashing out at Vk^Presi Harry Pe.rd for the munlci ,t lhe tlm, ot the accident, " the project 1. contemplated for the
pers, leather or foam soles, the cutover.
near future.
dent Richard Nixon, told a P«>“y "#d the
,nd th* jury sported
Cuban wedge or flat heels FBBB CALLING
The autiona were formerly
her* Nlxon u » ''political:lrs"“o’10" w“ complr”'
f Mr». Eaton wax a passenger TWO CABS
“Happy Feet Make
outside the exchange but now hatchet man" whose only repu-, Works chairman W. F. Graf ,n a .mail English car being Following the rolliilon of the
Happy Faces"
Join other Sooke subscribers talion and standing Is that of ton said la', t council was work dr|ven „ the time ef lhe acci- Untch ,nd E*,on cerl- * ,hlrd
in free calling within the ex!-, shrewd and calculating lng on a plan to allow everyone
h»*r ' husband.* John Mc^nmi^NanaL^rt^lnw
change.
STYLERITE
In the municipality to take ad g^ton. She died early the tel- ,he two stilled and wrecked
Automatic equipment* Is politician."
vantage of the new pipeline.
housed ln e new building on
SHOES
Reeve H. Rupert Brown
an m
vn an
i
Sooke Road near
nounced last week that a
Road. Long distance informe
* Bgrrc* home
1494 DOUGLAS STREET
number
of
residents
had
tlon, assistance and other spe
eon LEM -THRU*
Huma BVM911
ready applied for estimate* on
cial services ‘arc provided by
JOHANNESBURG ,AP)
t£'mu«'
operators in Victoria.

With Style

Water System
Transferred

«
Peris Inspired
An Omega la Ideal for the
Business Women, time means
ao much.
Fiesta models shown above
are, left, V 544. lOkt. white
or yellow gold-filled, *•*.*#;
right. V-535 In lOkt. white or
yellow fold-filled with lOkt.
gold-filled mesh cord, ere.»#.
Couvrelent Terms

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Oar Mtk Anniversary
im Douglas 8t
BV 5-44*1

Truman Raps
pro"*1 dl,unw di*linf ‘Hatchet
Hatchet Man’
Man

"Za Freed Africans

Irish Linen Stores Ltd.
Salute the Business Women of Victoria
-

WE CARRY A COMPLETE.
LINE OF
Linen Table Cloths and Napkins
Lace Table Cloths
Dollies and Runners
Bridge and Luncheon Sets

Linen Yardage
Pillow Cases
Kenwood Blankets
Towel», Etc.

Specialising In Linen Handkerchiefs
YOUB HEADQUARTERS FOB FINE
IMPORTED LINENS

Bridge Results
Winners ot lhe monthly master point
tournament ot the Victoria Allmasters’ Duplicate Bridge Club-NorthSouth: X Simon Marinker and Gordon
Rodger: 2. Ethel Cleworth and Jack
Goldie: $, Mr. and Mr*. Albert Jorgen
sen; I. Jo Waddlngton and Harry Parry:
East-West: 1, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Duprau;
2. Walter Allen and Jack Dunnett: 3.
Velma Acre* and Phil Hagel; 4. Dot
“
Hill and Douglas Tuck.

hwards

Mall report» that many 6fl I**?»
* *1 MONTAGUE. P.E.I. <CP)2,000 South African» of all
wirmh-oallon reservoir A sixteen-year-old boy was
race» jailed as alleged political
rwm* found «hot to deeth Saturday
subversives during the emer______ .
In woods about half a mile
gency from March to August
.
from here. Police estimated he
now are suing the government HOLLYWOOD Actress Ar- had been dead about two hour»
for illegal detention In an
Dahl and Texas oilman when the body was discovered.
action that may run Into mil- Chris Holme* were married They withheld his name and
lions of pounds.
ihird marriage for each.
details of the death.

Phone EV 9-9811
=F

ilpuet

Buy Your Renault Now

•179^55“*
at

Ltd.

ENSIGN MOTORS

evs-seis

2017 Quadra EV 5-5812

MHA LOANS AVAILABLE
NO SALARY RESTRICTIONS

(Opposite.Curling Rink)

DR. VERNON B. TAYLOR

Nerve-Shattering Experience

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

More Excitement in Twa Family
Deer, Car Clash on Fulford Road
By BEA HAMILTON
, fence blocked the deer's way i
Some years ago, Robert’s
FULFORD—Oh. deer! Isa on one side and Robert's car uncle, the late Norman Twa,
bells Point Road does come in stood in the path on the other. h*d 1 ,iroU*r experience on
for some «setting and unusual ao the big buck decide^ to take
'the
Incidental
a abort cut over the car.
| bushes, landed on the front of
The other night, young His wide-spread antlers just ihe car and rode | few feet
Robert Twa. son of Mr. and missed the windshield, the two
Mrs. W. Twa. was driving startled young people ducked,
home with a young lady from and the buck clattered over
a party when a huge fallow the top of the car and sped
deer stood in the way. Thai away.

See The* «

Butchart

Gardens

AUTUMN fcrisft a risk
ORIENTAL BRILLIANCE
ta this WORLD FAMOUS
28 - ACRE FAIRYLAND!
Reds, rusts and browns . . .
yellows, greens and purples,
that only exotic Japan can
produce. You’ll be thrilled
and

a mas ad,

they’re

beautiful.
Should U Shower—Free Use of Umbrellas

ev*-8iai

flekery

1798'

Wishes to Announce the Removal of

IRISH LINER STORES LTD.
191» GOVERNMENT 8T.

.‘*T lecn-Ager
Shot to Death

Starting Suits

Consider the value of •
4-door., 5passenger sedan,
with front and back aeat
heater for maximum com
fort. Aerostabl# tndepend
ent suspension for the
smoothest ride. Economy
of operation, and low main
tenance coats. Up to 49
miles per gallon. Guaran
teed 50,000 miles, or two
years. It can be yours for
only . . .

Bpw 0 B.a. <9 • R.R.

so

before scrambling off Into the
dark wayside.
There have been e number
of such
nerve - shattering
experiences on the country
roads at night when frightened
deer are blinded by car lights.

EST of *U TESTS-

only 1417 LEAKS made it!

His Offices to
Suite 806-10, Toronto-Dominion
Bank Building
1405 DOUGLAS ST.

EV 3-7823

Confidence inspired
by years of devoted service

Our reputation
for competence
and Integrity af
fords the com
forting assur
ance that every
thing will be as
It should be.

A unkies demofMrauo* *st yew car, every c r œe* BAUX LEAKS W teai danger(MM lealïTi thé tô6ti*§ vÿCTCTL ■^nr wn pnni tby the HW HnttiBMRBcUAr wLbwaim» N Al.
A vital mechaBkJ leak had huh. I its northward journey BAR S LEAKS
wn poured iMO c onde mer system, sealed th
NM TlMtS M> proceed or ittJMtonc journey i

TILL'S.

"*•»
BAR'S LEAKS used By ah leading auto ma ken for cart
coming off production tones, stops engine Moth and gasket
Iraki, inhifeiti rwf’Md stale... Intricate* water pdwp ini
... protects aluminum, rubber, plonk, affmetah. U*e wkk
eld or new *nn frceze
Remember the NAVTIL11 — Min *e II mdtoon wen
of Bor's Leah* .. every 5.606 mtlw.
a.
At yaw Mrv4*e stoMsi. ibep er oMe goads *9ir«k
'

•An UAH mnmmu, in, PyOn—o*w*

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
784 BROUGHTON — EV 6-8505
NThe Hayward Family
Bruce M. Leyden
ihnaC •»

tnml ■«■•>. Celtsryi

Supervised Parking

(

»

■IBritish

How Do You Know It?

Beds Wnlsnlst vwMdt
Sunday, Oct H, 1S60

Car Makers Angry

evenge threatened

Where Do You Find
Succulent B.C. Beef?

report Is In." he said. “We
TORONTO (DPI) — The
have presented ovr briefs to
Brllish Motor Corporation
Professor Bladen, now we feel
threatened revenge yesterday
foolish. We have to change
If taxes on imported can are
everything we said."
Increased.
He added "let's not kid our
Reports from Ottawa Indi
selves. This sort of action only)
comes because of American
cated that tax increases pitaht
pressure on Ottawa. These soput up prices of small British
JOHN GALBRAITH
and European cars from $30 to cancel its $750,000 budget appointed royal commission, called companies represent
. . . no bureaucrat
By HARRY YOUNG
to $60. BMC said it might have for advertising in Canada.
.conducted by Professor Vin- Detroit's views."
It also threatened ito put cent Bladen, to Investigate VKBY STRONGLY
Colonist Business Editor
pressure on the British Board complainte that booming He said the British Board of
The B.C. Department of Agriculture is currently
of Trade to increase tariffs on European car sales-are putting Trade "feels very strongly
Canadian goods entering Canadians out of work, a that British exports to Canada
advising people to buy B.C.’s fresh grass-fed beef,,
Britain.
company spokesman said the should get fair treatment."
which, the department says, is among the best in the:
M. L. Suf field, managing |™rease If 1. comes, will be a| “Cars are Britain's biggest
world.
director of I Up firm in Canada, betrayal.
export," he added. "It wouldn't
...
. _ ,k. /..... minister of agriculture, admits
All summer long the battle ^ (he in/wer ,0 the hrlt
flew to England last night for, "Why set up a royal com be surprising If British tariffs
have fattened on the nutritious question is not easy.
top-level conferences on what mission then act before the went up on Canadian goods."
wild grass of British Colum "Once cattle go through the
*CBefore leaving Suffield fired
........../wuvewvuus
bia's ranch country. Just as packing houses It Is difficult
green grass gives butter Its to determine whether they
off a telegram of protest to
beautiful creamy color, it gives have originated from British
Prime Minister John DlefenB.C. beef Its characteristic Columbia or Alberta," he said.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (API—icrs and dirtier city SIitreeti;* flaker protesting that 'This
creamy fat. Choose B.C. beef "But there are certain Stores|Ontario
- bom John Kenneth] ger TV sets and violence rid&en
,0
and you choose flavor, tender in British Columbia Which Galbraith, most widely • read parks, better beer mceridden
and safer be completely uncalled tor.
ness and nourishment," says advertise B.C. beef, and the US. economist, will not forsake ; deodorants at the expense of HIGHER TAXES
the department announcement. shopper may be reasonably hit Harvard professorship and : better schools and hospitals.
LONDON (AF) — United States forces In
The Ottawa reports said the
Britain spent more than $206,600,000 In the fiscal
Not revealed .In the adver
that this Is what It the rewards of writing for the ‘The scientist, engineer i reVenue department had
tisement, however, 'are an claims to be."
harried life of a bureaucrat. advertising man who devotes urge< th, government to levy year ended June SO. This is shown In a report pre
swers to two important ques Asked why B.C. beef did not Six-foot, eight-inch Galbraith himself to developing a new th, hlgh,r taxes from Dec. 1.
pared by the Third Air Force on all governmental
tions. How is the ordinary beef carry a distinguishing mark, has made headlines with his carburetor, cleanser or depila
expenditures and personal outlay by officers, men
Referring to the recently
buyer to know what is BX. Mr. MacGiUivray said the -social theory of enterprise' tory for which the public recogand familiea of the army, navy and air ton*.
beef and what b not? And matter had been under the]but [a even better known ai
no need and will feel none
where la B.C. beef to he consideration of his depart- Aviser to and speech maker until an advertising campaign
obtained?
ment, but It was found to he for presidential candidate John arouses it la one of the valued
members of our society. A poli
William MacGiUivray, deputy impractical.
Kennedy.
tician or public servant who
WITTY CRITIC
dreams up a public service Is a TORONTO (CP)—The popu
lation of Metropolitan To
Tlie witty and erudite critic wastrel.”
’ '
of what he calls The Affluent He proposes increased public ronto now totals 1577.105,
The deputy minister said been the policy of Agriculture Society, the title of his best spending to produce the things an Increase of 39.757 over,the
that his department and the Minister Steecey to draw the selling book, he la also founder Americans really need.
1959 figure, says the metro
department of forests were attention of the public to B.C. and a leader of the Democratic Galbraith knows this won't
doing their utmost to increase produce when It was at its party advisory council and 1952 come about In the next four poli tan assessment departthe cattle population of British best and In adequate supply. and . 1956 private tutor and -years, no matter who wins.
Columbia, but he doubted if "Much of the B.C. beef °r»torlc*1 *hoet ,or AdUI swthe province could ever be comes to market in October venaon.
come self-sufficient in beef.
and November when It Is in Galbraith sees the US. as a
"Indeed the Gordon Commis top grade condition after the wealthy nation dedicated to an
Bsiijisii EltoUùW i<«9
sion has expressed the view summer graxing." he ex: economic philosophy that was
that by 1975-80, B.C. beat will plained. "That Is why we are valid only in a world of grind
ing poverty.
amount to only five per cent advertising It now."
Toronto Stock Exchange
of the local requirements," be However, he admitted, fed In worshipping full produc
Montreal Stock Exchange
said.
eral meat Inspectors put most tion as an answer to mass em
Canadian Stock Exchange
Why, then, did the depart of the EC. beef Into the ployment, Americans wind up
ment of agriculture embark "blue” grade instead of the satisfying frivolous wants
created by advertisers
loyal Treat Building ♦ #12 View Street, Victoria
upon an expensive advertising top-price "red" grade.
Evergreen 3-4171
campaign to sell something This was because grassfed Americans, Galbraith says
which was either unobtainable beef did not generally have so have flashy cars and decrepit
thick a layer of fat, or so roads improved vacuum cleanor In abort supply?
Mr. MacGiUivray said It had much fat through the tissues

American Pressure
Blamed for Tax

Answers Not Easy
Officials Admit

Kennedy's Man Derides

Flashy Cars
Dirty Roads

WILLIAM MacGILLTVRAY
. . . impractical

Gate Falling
At U.K.
Mansions
LONDON

(Beaten)

finding the
Ingt) reluctant to take a
rivale lives
«hilling a turn. Flguiee re-

Metro Toronto
Past 1,500,000

KNOWS
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING

Doing Utmost

A. E. Antes & Co,

tax-burdened

Cash Flow
'""V"

ILS. Forces in V.K. Pay
$206,000,000 in Year

. 1

Budget
Tip
Sheet

Is Best For

Their Clothes!

Many Buy Blue

"But many people now are The federal and provincial
buying EC’s blue brand beef departments of agriculture are
working along with the EC.
when they can get It In prefer forest department to create
ence to the red brand," said more grazing and farming
- - - wats »
_
land.
By DEVON SMITE «• Mr. MacGiUivray.
But Mr. MacGiUivray ad The forest
TUI true Hews Servie»
orest branch Is provtdthatmeinoos
becauseu of
’„grazing on ioggednff
Every home should hàre « mitted
nouse
waspacknot tag
house methods It was not land but against that the de
cash flow estimate In .a handy lJw,ys possible to buy B.C. partment of recreation and
spot.
I beef either regularly or at all parks Is seeking for more and
It will take a lot of the In some parts of the province more agricultural land to be
The main federal slaughter set aside for parks use.
misery out ef home finance; houses
are in the Vancouver "Despite that,” said Mr.
ft will take much of the dip area," he said. "Packers find MacGiUivray, “we hope to see
and diva out of your sense of It moy*- -profitable to supply both our range and farm herds
economic well-being; and it many partsbf the EC. market of cattle grow over the long
term.’"
will help year family to act from Alberta.
Deaptfe efforts being made But the chances of getting
Its consuming role In a respon to Increase the head of cattle one of those prime pieces of
sible fashion.
In EC, Mr. MacGiUivray uyi B.C. meat being advertised by
So. what s a cash flow esti EC,, cattlemen are very near the government sttil only
about four to one.
their limit In many places.
mate?
NOT A BUDGET
First off, It Is not a budget
It doesn't interfere with a
budget but It isn't one itself.
A cash flow table doesn't tell
you what you can’t spend; It
tells you what you can spend.
It tips you off to upcoming
pockets of free gold before
holes In y oar pocket drain the
free money away. ' "'•Î
PREVENT JAMS
And It will prevent you get
ting into those Jams where a]
budget runs the house and the
By HARRY YOUNG
people In It
Colonist Business Editor
To make your cash flow
estlmate you _get out all your
_____
In his cabinet reshuffle
facts and figures on what you ; y,e other day. Prime MinwBl hereto pay In the next, ^ Diefenbaker took the

H9 JONES BLDG. — 7M FORT ST. — EV Mill

Crew
Fired
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coiy^
.«(ruction on a new Fraser
River bridge at Port Mann, 20
miles east of here, was halted
Saturday when the entire
70-man crew was fired in a dis
puta with the contractihg
company.*
An oiler on a hole-digging
machine was fired by Perinl
Pacific Construction Ltd. for
Incompétente. The entire night
crew refGsed to go back to
work until he was reinstated.
The 70 union men on the Job
were then fired.

Hees on Spot

Famous Clothes
Makers Say
"Sanitone" Dry
Cleaning Keeps
Suits Looking
Like New!

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTB.

B.C. Bridge

tan

In an unprecedented dis
play of confidence, the
manufacturers of Can
ada’s finest suits tor
men stand up aad say
that Sanitone Is Best for
their suits. It’s very
reasonable to assume
that what Warren K.
Cook has proven Sani
tone Dry Cleaning does
for their suits. It will
also do for YOURS! In
Victoria, Sanitone Ser
vice la available ONLY
at New Method!

MR. ERIC A. MACFADYER
id s good mss to kww

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE
Funds on hand and Immediately available for First
Mortgage Loans Quick decisions, reasonable chargea,
current rata of Interest. Repayment to auit.

Mortgages aad Agreements Purchased

Many Difficult Decisions
Face New Trade Minister

Mal EV44IW

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.

FOB IMITANT HONE

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
"Bervtng Victoria far ever half a century"
5 7*9 FORT STREET
PHONE EV9443S

FWK-W
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If It Is Inconvenient for You to Come Into Town
to Order Your

have striven for something i
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
Canadian, something better, '
have mostly run Into the prob- ]
Then Phone
k
lems of a restricted market,,
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.
and insufficient backing, to put '
over the product In face of in
EV 3-7124
tense import opposition.'
One of Our Representatives Will Call at Your Home,
•( leave it «I 712 VIEW (/ml above Deug/ai) 1
ÎTSïi?
tES ing the marketing
^of se?aratIn the city of Victoria there
Delivery of the Bonds Can Be Made Through This
abroad
1015 NORTH PARK (Lots of Parting)
Is the outstanding example of
Office or at Your Own Bank.
roming, and don’t misa any of Canada’s grain from the
the shipbuilding Industry.
Shelboumt Plate- -Shelbern ne at Cedar Hill X RoaJ
likely spending.
Ask
for
Mr.
DoaaM
Head
or
Mr.
leones»
Department of Trade and
After Office Hour* Phone EV nni
PUT INCOME
t
Commerce.
higher freight rates to subsi PASSED BY
Next, put your Income down The responsibility for selling dize the transport companies? The progressive firms of
In the same way, week hy the prairie wheat In world Will he fight the view that VMD and YamnJs, because of
week or month by month. Just market, u now ,hmed t0 the Canada has got to buy a lot circumstances over which they
put down now much casn MlBlgtry
Agriculture, where of Imported articles, which hare no control are unable to
compete prlcewlse In the world
y0U-ll ÏÎ
,,Ch ***** many people, In addition to she could produce herself, market for ship contracts. All
yThèn figure out how
,hou«ht “ simply to balance the trade they can hope to get are orders 9 YM Car of 7am Choice
of another country that Is buy
cash you'll have afire each
ing Canadian wheat or other from federal or provincial gov * MORRISON
ernments. Private enterprise
pay—not what s going to be The Outgoing Trade Minister raw material?
• Chevrolot-Oldamobtia LU
Gordon
Churchill
has
stated
3wF a,
passes them by.
left from that particule? pay,
Will
he
demand
that
Cana
but what’s going to remain that the marketing of Canadfs dian manufacturers should be The U.S. shipbuilding indus
wheat took up more than half
of your accumulated cash.
try would be In the same
his time at the ministry, and given an opportunity to win trouble if the government had
SHOOTS UP. DOWN
1
thus no doubt accounted for the domestic market, either by not made It compulsory for all
Note how the cash figure the apparent lack of leadership tariff waU or quota upon
will shoot up and down at given to the remainder of imports? Or will he take the U.S. coastal trading to be convarious times — unless you’ve Canada’s trade and industry. view that Canadian manu ducted in ahlpe made In US. |
facturers are not working yards.
gone In over your head In
NO EXCUSE
hard enough themselves as This Is another fol-m of pro-1|
debt.
The point is that being low The new trade Minister many of their critics suggest? tection which no doubt the
EVES
Canadian shipbuilders will be |
1
BMi
en cash «n October 15 Is not George Hees can have ne ex CMA ANXIOUS
asking
Mr.
Hees
to
think
out.
See Page 21
nearly so Important as what cure that the wheat problem la These are questions the
The
new
trade
minister
has,
taking
up
most
of
his
time.
your cash balance grill be a
Manufacturers’ As not taken over an easy port
Persia* Arts
month hence. You can't do He becomes I* effect the Canadian will
be anxious to folio.
much about last week anyhow. minister who is faced with one sociation
aad
Crafts Ltd.
have answered
of Canada's most pressing The CMA and others have
problems, the development of said that the only way In which
Canadian manufacturing and Canada can find jobs for Its
„
with it the balancing of Inter fast growing labor force is
national trade.
through manufacturing.
The position of the
Blue MEETING»
Yet Mr. Hees knows very Tenders to supply the prominister is a challenging one. well that Canadians cannot be vuidlal government with B.C.'s Excellent feeII111* for »t>
located, easily ar
No longer saddled with the forced to buy Canadian goods new flag, ere now being centrally
Island Mall Hotel on mein Wgbwsy
UNITED NATIONS (API grain marketing responsibility
in PmrfcsvUle, f.L
| Calgar
—The first low week» of wUl he ring out as a clear if there are better or cheaper studied, a government official Large and antall eeaemàly rot
me plant
plan In the Northeast section of that city
new Eight Million Dollar Firestone
office. Mae*board,
the 15th United Nations govemmriit voice in support foreign goods available as al said yesterday, and a contract eenveotiee
lection acreea, etc Available
F.
Dunn,
president
and
Tyson
Dickinson,
Secretary-Treasurer ol D A D Tird
ternatives.
may be awarded soin.
1 to May 31.
of Cana*'»Industry and manu
.__
Firestone
stores
in
Victoria
and
Duncan,
are shown here as guests of Firestone ofi
For Information write or y bet
Inf th
lecturing?
CANADIAN STANDARD
Frofn
left
to
right
the
group
reads,
Harvey
S. Firestone Jr., Chairman of the Firestone
ISLAND HALL HOTEL
formâmes of Nikita h
board. Mr. Dunn, Mr. Dickinson and Raymond C. Firestone, President of the parrel
MasttvtUd. V.I.. B.C.
nan Raves
Th* unfortunate thing is that
chev — attracted a
KAIL RATES
Canada has not managed in
company The completion of the new Firestone plant, first of Its kind in Western Can
ada, culminates over a year of planning snd construction. The opening was attended
moeu oy
by
WiU he oppose continuation, any significant field to eatab- Victoria North Kiwanis Club
many Federal and Provincial dignitaries, notable among whom was the Hurt. Don
'
Domlaa
of the outmoded export grain ; listi a standard of manufacture wt|l observe National Forest
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
Harkness,
now
named
Minister
of
Defence.
This
was
the
first
time
that
the
four
J
our
Fire
nitrates of the Crow's Nest ]that is better than that made Products Week by touring B.C.
stone brothers, sons of the founder, have gathered together for an
STIMULATES BUYING
Pass agreement^for which all anywhere else,
Forest Products plywood mill
nature.
other rail shippers have to pay | Three manufacturera who at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
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Agriculture
Takes Over
Wheat Sale

r Laundry-Dry Cleaning-Fur Storage

-k

Srlllng

lease cars

BIGGEST
SAVINGS

1,600 Cover

Contract Soon
For B.C. Flag

IJN Session

local businessmen attend opening
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Mill Tour Set
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3aiiÿ Colonist Victsrls, S ?.. Ssi., Ott 18, »M)-A

Stock Up During
y>W*

I

They’re here again to bring you thoee e ifra savings that mean so much to your
budget...SAFEWAY DOLLAR DAYS! Join the thousands of Shoppers who know
this famous event as a great time to stock up on their favorite foods! Check these
big lists of bargains... then come in for a real savings spree!
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Sweet Biscuits
David
Assorted Sandwich, Petite Chocolate
Wafer or Chocolate Chip . . .
You Save 29c

<<*?v

S8r

Instant Coffee
Airway
Tastes like fresh brewed
You Save 19c

L Wj

Pineapple
.F. or Enchanted Isle
Sliced, Crushed or Tidbits,
fin

You Save 13c

Sailli Colonist

Victoria, B.C., See., Oct. It, 1960

Bonnie Dollar is back again...
Xj

Strawberry

JAM

Cream Corn Tomato Soup
Town House, Fancy

Empress Pure
For your
breakfast tomst___ mwmm

15-ox. tin

till

Yen Save I9e

Campbell’s

10-ox. tin

for

for

Green Peas

Peaches

Town House, Fancy

Taste Tells

Grapefruit
Juice
Town House

Sieve 4,
15-ox. tin

Choice Halve»,
15-os. tin

___

Sweet or
Natural,

___

for

48-os. tin

You Save 10c || fOf

Ym Sam III 1# for

Yea Sam 111

Bonnie Dollar is a pert lassie with a
sharp eye for bargains. She stands for
Safeway Dollar Days—the pursepleasingest sale event that ever glad
dened the hearts of thr-r-rifty shoppers I
Come have yourself a bargain-fling.

Prices Effective

Orange Juice Clover Honey
Old South

Empress Pure

Frown Concentrated, 6-ox. tin

No. 1 Creamed

You Save 17c

You Save 19c

4-lb. tin
Licorice
Allsorts

Mix ’em or Match ’em

Fresh, Tasty—1-lb. pkg.

Cucumber Slices

3 for $1

Heins Fresh 16-ox. jar__________________

Sandwich Pickles

October 17 to 22
At Your Friaadly Safeway Stereo hi
Greeter Victoria led District <

BUY A BOOK-A-WEEK

A
PICTURE ATLAS
Of THE WORLDLY

Book 5—Africa
Now on sale—Only one more book to go
Keep your set up to date

Your Choice

Libby's, 16-os. jar_______________________

Bread & Butter Pickles
Rose, 16-os. jar-------------------------

.

3 for

Cake Mixes

Juice, PiMiHii

Betty Crocker

Golden Glory

Toy 'Values—Cash or Lay-Away Plan 1

Fire Engine Set
Jungle Hunter Set
Sweet Ann Doll r

* $898

ClxxeUW or

Pancake Flour

3 for

You Save 17c

s9"

Reservation cards, 50c stamps and all information available at
checkouts in all Safeway Stores in B.C.

Van Kirk’s Chipits 2for59

Assorted
varieties,
19-ox. pkg.

You Save 16c

4 for

Tomatoes

Pink Salmon

Town House, Choice

Pink Seal, Fancy

Aunt Jomâme—Betuler. Sarbwbooi
or BuHormllk. SI,*. pk|. ................

28-os. tin

Lumberjack Syrup

Hawaiian,
48-os. tin

Niney'i—For delirious

Yea Save lie

4 for
i .

«ti

f. *

r- »-> > ï ,

144-os. tin

Yea Save Be

3 for

Bailii (Colonist

>

Victoria. I C.

V

exciting news about extra savings for you
r

luncheon
Meat

Infant Foods
Heinz, Baby or Junior

Burns’ Spork

i

Meat Pics
Strawberries 3
Spaghetti
7
Light Globes c
Zee Tissue

Manor Houw, Frown—Bret, Chicken.
Turkey—8-0*. each
-----------------

•
”
'* — —Inn _____________ %0
Premium, Frown, 15-oa. package

13-01. oblong tin

You Seie lie

You Soie 18c

Fruit Pies

«—-I
rwtrir—M. 40.
General Electric—25,
40, 60 and 100-watt____ _________

Kraft Canadian

Bel-alr, Fi

Taste Tens—In tomato sauce—15-os. tin_______ __ .... J

White, Pink and Yellow

OarUe, Nippy.
Mm lento and
Swiss, 8-01. roll

You Soie I7e

You Sou I Be

Let's Have a
Merry Christmas

Baking Party
Writs Mafic—Special Otter
44-oz. pkg.

With oailigs on top quality
makings from Safeway

Yes

Johnson’s
/ Wax
,1
Hard Gloss,

Kleenex
White only

f|f

Package of 200

Bakery Feature
of the Week

You’ll find all the ingredients yon
need for cakes, cookies, puddings,
and look at the fun you have doing
K for friends and fnmlly.

1 1 ^

Seedless Raisins
Walnuts
All Purpose Flour

Glenview, Australian

Glenview—Amber pieces, 1-lb. pkg.

Silhouette Bread

Kitchen Craft

Low in calories, high in protein

I

Regular 24c—This week only„

Cottage Loaf

Raisin Bread

Rye

Fresh Bread

Bread

gap eg

Currents
Pitted Dates M
coconut

Tooth Paste
Special Offer
2 large tubes

sash's

Fleteehmeu’s Yeast
Baking Powder
Vaeilla Extract ÎT
Cut Mixed Peel EÏ
Fruit Cake Mix ÎÎ”
Glace Cherries ST!
Diced Citron

Empress Purs—For pies
and tarts—24-oz. Jar___________

:___ 26c
..... 65c
"V 21 c
4 t»r 23c
_..... 41c
__ 53c
^ 39 c
. 45c
« 37c
..... 16c

Ptoeapple Blogs ÎT1
Shelled Almonds
Shelled Peeaei
Bleached Raisins ÙK
Mêlasses
Eagle Milk
Cere Oil tîîTSeeded Raisins ÎÏTS
Baking Chocolate £
Del Sweet Cheeelate

Brrakfaet Gems, Local Vancouver bland
Farm Fresh Dally
______ —G)

Butter

Large doz.

2 for5141

Jewel Shortening s-m. «■ w«h 1 pkg. tw*... *u f»r 99c
BpHee Cud Extracts _Yolu. wrm Store Ini • complete II» aI Em nreu

todlljl l£ulmtiül

California

Vaio.it K.C., Sue.. C.t. 13, 1 T"0

SAFEWAY

Valencia

Eat oranges daily for
goodness and vitality . . .
a source of Vitamin C.
For juice, cakes,
pies, salads . . .
the lunch box.

Buy Plenty
This Week..
•

*

Tokay Grapes “ks^?:2 a*. 29c

Mac Apples

Hubbard or Danish.

...... 2

4 rc

Okanagan ... Fresh picked, crisp, red, |uicy
and sweet
Approx. 20-lb.
Handi-Pok Box..............................

Fresh local,
Tender, nutritious,

__

$029
j

Fresh Lettuce

in vitamins

Local, firm crisp heads.

Economically Priced...
Guaranteed Tender Eating...
Canada Choice... Canada Good
Home Freezer Specials—
STOCK UP AT EXTRA SAVINGS
Canada Choke
Canada Good

Baby Beef

Side of Beef

ib. 47’

Frontquarter Beef

|b.

Average ISO to 115 It*-------------

Average 15 to 90 Ibe-.........

Hindquarter Beef

37

. |^| g* ^

|b„ 57

Average 15 to 90 lbe.—--—

Cat and Wrapped for Your Freezer

Fryer Legs
BS ÛS:
2!/2-lb. carton..

*165

Qtoolrc Sirloin, T-Bone or Club
Q IvdlllV

Canada Choice ... Canada Good

* ,.

................................................ IDs

Round Steak
Rump Roast JH
Round Bone Roast
Chuck Roast Beef
Plate or Short Ribs

or Roast

Tender . . . Canada Choice . . . Canada Coed.

1st and 2nd cuts . . .
Canada Choice ... Canada Coed

Canada Choice . . .
Canada Good...........
<

Economical... Canada Choice... IL
Canada Good .............................. IU*
-

Fresh Ling Cod EkÆB~.::-..ib. 25c
delicious rich flovor,

Smoked Black Alaska Cod rv,°« -

gg

ib.

Canada Choice—Canada Good
Boot... For Braking ......

Ik
IUe

^SAFEWAY

53c
J

V .

t

Milt (fnlmiiat

Doicn Courtenay Slope

Logs Ride Monorail
COURTENAY — British
Columbia has a monorail
system at last but it
doesn’t carry people.

^foîtsTa

(PRODUCTS*
CT
\ WlEAopTOBER

SALUTE to a GREAT
growing INDUSTRY
Everyone In B.cf. . . . di
or indirect ly. reaps hen
from the lumbering Indu
try. We are proud to
play our part In sales
and service.
..

the comes

GRAND Witt' container

f number

obligs*lon-

<250°°
Materials and

SEILER BO)
at&t»-

The aerial tramway oper
ates on a steep slope on the
; north fork of the Crutckshank
River near Courtenay and It la
used to haul logs down from
the 1500-foot level. Total
length of the present Installa
tion Is only 3,000 feet.
The monorail runs on a twoinch wide steel rail with four
TOinch diameter wheels. It
'was Installed by Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd., for the
Comox Lake operation.
A 100-horsepower diesel en
gine lifts logs -dear of tha
ground with a pair of tongs
on the end of a cable and car
ries them down to the valley
floor through Its own weight
NTEKT GRADES
Grades on the hillside where
rhe monorail la used average
.70 per cent.
The huge "sky hook" Is radio
controlled by a small trans
mitter attached to the belt of
the operator. The monorail
system can log 150 feet on
either side of the rail.
Other advantages Include In
creased safety, lew breakage
and ability to log hillsides
which baffled lumbermen
tore.

Victoria. B.C..
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Lumber Means Job
For One Person in Six
DUNCAN—One In every six persons in the
Cowichan District Is employed In the lumber in
dustry, which provides employment for more than
3,500.
Annual payroll is estimated at $17,500,000,
providing a healthy stimulus to the Island
economy. The Industry also provides Jobs for many
others. Including longshoremen, tug boat operators,
transport and hauling firms, machinists and
agencies supplying gas, oil, tires and equipment
products.

Forest Industry’s Role
Victoria Chamber of Com
merce manager John Copplnger yesterday offered con
gratulations to Victoria’s forest
products Industry in recogni
tion of National Forest Prod
ucts Week.
"With another season’s ac
tivity In the winter employ
ment campaign getting under
way It is fitting to no's the
Important role In Victoria of
forest products Industries," the
official said.
He said the Industry em
ployed more than 1.300 work
ers and Is by a considerable
margin the largest manufac
turer In the metropolitan area

"Dollars from the industry
find their way Into many
homes In the Victoria area and
constitute an Important factor
In the city’s economic health,
Mr. Copplnger said.

Marks Industry’s ‘Week’

BER YARDS

DUNCAN — Four big saw-j Powell River Ltd. will be open
mills that provide the backbone to the public on Monday from
of the Cowichan districts 1 to 4 p.m. There will be conEV 2-7861
Street
economy will hold "open,ducted tours of the sawmill,
house" during National Forest barker plant, planer mill, chipProducts Week.
per plant and visitors will . so ;
Chemalnus Sawmill Division »«e ships taking on lumber. Re
Advertising Stimulates Buying ef MacMillan, Bloedel and freshmenta will be served In
the Anglican Pariah Halt
Western Forest Industries
Ltd. st Honeymoon Bay also
will open their sawmill to the
A CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT '
public on Monday. Conducted
tours of the plant will be held
CHEMAINUS DIVISION SAWMILL
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Hlllcrest Lumber Co. Ltd,
Mesachls Lake, will hold open
house on Thursday from 2 to
4 p.m. Hlllcrest Lumber Co. Is
one of the pioneers of the log
ging and lumber industry In
the Cowichan district with 43
years In the business.
The sawmill and veneer plant
ÙONDUCTED TOURS OF
of B.C. Forest Products Ltd,
Toubou Division, also will >
open to the public on Thurs
<*• Children Under IS)
day from 2 to 4. Refreshments
will be served at the conclusion
of conducted tours of both
operations.

Forest Products Week
B.C., City Proclamation
Honoring the ol d e s tj
manufacturing industry in
PRODUCING QUALITY
North America, Mayor <Z7V\2I> LUMGER PRODUCTS
Percy Scurrah last night
proclaimed the coming
SINCE 1808
week as National Forest
The above symbol has been known around the world for
Products Week.
line-quality lumber products since 1908 and we’re proud
our logging and saw-milling record that has con
In his proclamation Mayor of
tributed much to the economy of the Cowichan district

Scurrah mentioned that the
lumbering Industry In North
America dates back to 1608,
when a shipment of clapboards
left Jamestown, Virginia
Colony.

and all of Vancouver island.

CABIMET Acgrs
A shellac proclamation has

Praised by Chamber

Open House at Sawmills
'MT/fOW

s«a„

been Issued by the provincial
cabinet through an order-lncouncil •lgne#-B»~Lands and
Forests Minister Ray WiUtston.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
has approved the Canada wide
observance of the special week.

WATCH FOR OUR EXTRUSION BOARD
In Production Soon
Canadian Distributors frtun Lakehead West

MAYO LUMBER
CO. LTD.
PAI.OI — NANAIMO

Transport and Hauling Spécialiste

L0G6IN6 and
SAWMILLING

Serving
... THE PUBLIC WITH THE BEST

IS OUR BUSINESS

DOMAN’S
Serving

...THE LUMBER INDUSTRY

IN LUMBER PRODUCTS

And We're Proud Of It

"National Forest Product* We* October lS-tT

DOMAN’S

Since we sweeded Lake Logging A Lumber Ltd.
In 1948 we have become a fully self-contained
operation at Honeymoon Bay, providing em
ployment tor 400 sawmill workers and 200 log
gers and big boost for the economy of the
whole district. Our lumber products are known
the world-round with "WFV a mark of fine
quality.

LUMBER CO. LTD.
NANAIMO — DUNCAN — VICTORIA

LIMITED

Newspaper

OPEN HOUSE DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17-1 to 4 P.M.
THE tilTIRE SAWMILL OPERATION

SAWMILL OPERATING
• GRIPPER PLAIT

BARKER
• PLANER MILL
0 SHIPS BEING LOADER

REFRESHMENTS IN PARISH HALL
Throughout the afternoon, refreshments will be served In the Anglican Pariah
HalL Transportation provided from the mill to the hall Also featuring displays
of lumber products and a photographic history of the lumber Industry.

MicMiHaa, Bloedel and Powell River Limited
CHEMAINUS DIVISION

Wood Industry
Chamber Topic
DUNCAN — The lumber In- L
dustry will be discussed at the P
general meeting of Duncan- L
Cowichan Chamber of Com- P
meres on Monday, by Brian B.
Cattle. Vancouver, general
manager of Western Forest
Industries Ltd.
Meeting will be held In the
Alderlea at 8 p.m. and the gen
eral public la Invited to at

National Forest Products Week
OCTOBER 16 - 22, 1960
British Columbia has a big stake In the success of NATIONAL FOREST
PRODUCTS WEEK — October 16 to 22 — which we are now celebrating
in Canada and the United -States.
In the comparatively few years since the first white man navigated the
wide prairie, scaled the Great Barrier Reef of the Rockies and followed
the westward flowing rivers to Interior B.C. and the Pacific Shore, our
attitude toward the forests has undergone an astonishing change. To the
early settlers the forest was nothing but a downright nuisance, something
to be hacked down and burned off to make room for farms and home
steads — something to be fought and defeated.
Today, we recognize that good agricultural land constitutes but a minute
fraction of B.C.’s total acreage (approximately 2 per cent) and that the
greater part of our land area is fitted only for the production of tree
crops.
By the cold logic of climate, soil and topography, British Columbia is
irrefutably Ammitted to a forest economy.
The future of British Columbia is bound to the future of her forests and
it seems only fitting at this time that we should Join with the rest of the
nation and the rest of the continent in recognizing the part the forest
has played and will continue to play in the life of the people. We are
heartily pleased to join in a salute to NATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS
WEEK.

manufacturers of WOOD PRODUCTS
LUMBER, MILLWORK, MOULDINGS,
SASH AND DOORS, PLYWOODS, ETC.
V>MBrÿ

43 YEARS

LOIOINi and
SAWMILLIN0

OPEN HOUSE
*
Monday, October 17

IN THE COWICHAN DISTRICT
A FULLY
INTCORATED OPERATION
MEIAIHIE LAKE

8 TO 4 P.M.
.
SEE TOE SAWMILL IN OPERATION

SAWMILL OPEN HOUSE-OCT.20
8 • 4 p-m.—GUIDED TOURS—REFRESHMENTS

• 400 Employe*

• $156,000 Monthly Payroll

Western Forest Industries Ltd.
HONEYMOON BAY

HILLCREST LUMBER GO. Lid.
MESACHIE LAKE

\\ \n

meps NATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS
SHüAfcrM*

WEEK, OCTOBER 16-22
From Vancouver Island to Newfoundland and from Alaska
to the Mexican border, this week^-October 16 to 22—is
National Forest Products Week.

What are the forest products that will be saluted during this week? AD
of them—the products familiar to all of ns and the ones we know little
•bout.
Most of us Hve la houses built of lumber and plywood from the forests. Wood has
always been the main material for our homes. From the time we are born we never
get far from the forests. The baby’s cradle le wood. We eat off tables made of wood
and we sit en chain made of the same substance. Even when we go to school we find
more wood to our Uvee to buildings designed to the beautiful and durable products of
our forests. The same is true of our churohes and of many other public and commer
cial structures that use wood for structural or decorative purposes.
This Is a good time to lean a brief lesson about our forests. They have supplied the
lumber to build our country since the days of our earliest settlers. They still supply
the endless flow of logs for lumber, plywood, pulp and paper and thousands of other
products.
Most of all, our forests are a renewable natural resource. Today, foresters manage our
trees Just like any other crop. From this new concept of farming our forests we now
hsve the promise that there will be enough trees to supply our growing nation with
wood to all Its varied forms to perpetuity.
—
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Or Bow Out of Playoffs
REGINA—B.C. Lions strug- tied in points and third place
gled to a 1414 tie with Saskat | would go to the club with the
chewan Roughriders here last best points - f o r and • against
night, then began planning lor ' re-cord. At the moment Lions
à clash with Calgary Stam hold a healthy lead in that de
peders next Saturday in Van-1 partment, having given up 60
couver that will make or break fewer points than Stamps
their playoff hopes in the while trailing them by only six
Western Interprovincial Foot Ln points scored,
ball Union.
Lions must give part of the
Exciting as it was, with
! credit for last night's comeLions scoring both touch
, back tie to Rider quarterback
downs in the last five minutes,
| Bob Ptacek, who pulled the
!ast night's tie meant almost,.
... ,
...
.
in ,h. playoff ch.«
^ = lh« way tor
’ ! their last touchdown.
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A Pt.

HARD TO FIGURE

yards and 20 jarda out by
Jack Hill, and a touchdown by
Clare Branch which Hill con !
verted. Ferdy Burkett got the
other point on a 67-yard fourthquarter punt.
Liens outrushed Riders, 172'
yards to 161, and outpassed
them. 97 yards to 78. Walden
completed six of 19 attempts
and Ptacek made good on six)
of 13, but had two intercepted.

RED JOHANSEN
. . . is he is?

Cougars Wait Word on Red;
Ex-Mates Rough Up Kilburn

is# 2*
In possession of the ball at
m /J! midfield with one minute and
Calgary
«
s
3
248
334
in
10
seconds to go and boasting
B.C. LIONS
Saskatchewan
* M 3 m 384 fa 14-7 lead, Ptacek could have
Leet night • Mores; b c lions m. run out the clock and made
Seskatrfwxvan l«_«at Regina.; Edmonton ! 8ure Gf the win. Instead, he
17^.1 C.lgsry
Winnipeg at Ed- chose to throw a long pass, !
and Baz Nagel intercepted fori George Agar, coach of the yet certain of who the second
<m> ti«.
the Lions at the B.C. 24-yard Victoria Cougar», went to bed will be. Until he la, Johansen «
a “
line.
{last night not sure whether or won't be used.
|
wiih» .a jtwwgK*.»».
with Calgary Stampeders. who
Arrangements
could
be
com-;
n.^krtiM^tviuhi,
mine
have...
Red JohanRacing the clock. Jim Wat., not he would
,
...
beat Edmonton Eskimos, 35-17,
pleted before tonight's game, pm* iteJaiM’'
eight»--------yards to
hold a two-point edge over den
— passed
.-------- -----—, **n ln . his line-up for tonight »
snd If they are. Agar plans to
'r.:amn
had a collar bone broken in yester Lions for third place, leaving Bruce Claridge and on second *>nw ln
Bob Schloredt, University of Wash
No scoring
probri Pénalité»
day’s game against UCLA and Is tlie playoff situation tike thfsrtdown pitched a long one to There were report» that the use Johansen. He will
ington’s All-American quarterback, is
. .
Kllhurn «minor Wittuk 06Saturday's game in Vancou Boh Jeter at the Rider 47. veteran centreman was already ably play on a line between I minute misconduct* 18.30.
likely through for season. He is on
unable to conceal his feelings as he
• 6 38
'I, Wetzel
Mfaiilago .........................
negotiation list of B.C. Lions, who are ver will be the last of the Jeter couldn't hold on to it. in the city but whether or not
sits on bench just before being taken
I 13—SI
....................
regular season for Stampeders, but Riders were called for pass the Cougars will use him will
intending to bid high to get his
to hospital yesterday with injury
p w L T F
interference
and
Lions
had
depend
on
completion
of
srVlMNftr ___ lie#
1 44
services for next season. — (AP but Lions have one more left
which probably meant end of college
rangements with Toronto Edmonton ---- 3 3 ,1 • 14 11 4.
againat Saskatchewan Nov. 29 another life.
Photofax.)
football career. A senior, Schloredt
VICTORIA___I 1 • •
3 19
Jim
Carphin
made
a
circus Manie Leafs for two players, Ciliary_____ 111#
at
Empire
Stadium.
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Winnipeg ......... I I 1 I I It
Nictoriaowner Jim Piggott •wllle
If Calgary wins Saturday, catch of a Walden pass at the
______ 1 S 1 •
* 3 6
4 is
the playoff race Is over. If four, and with six seconds Is Negotiating with the National Sami ......... it i i
Portland _____ • 0 • 9
0 • »
Lions win, they would be tied remaining, By Bailey powered Hockey League club to get two Last night'» «core: Vancouver 4 Bt
Spokane
3.
for third and could clinch third hia way over the line to make players for a sponsorship,
game»: Tonight. — VICTORIA
which enables the Leafs to Next
place with a win or tie against It 14-13.
Seattle; Tomorrow—Portland st
Riders. If Calgary and Lions KirKER C„„„ THBOi fiH BrS’tEte’.aS
mpi
play to a he. Lions wouty need
Wil Wilson, a past-president
George Grant, who hasn't pletion of the deal until he Is
victory over Saskatchewan.
missed a convert since taking satisfied with the players Bill Swarbrldt and George wh0 had planned to step out
ONE EDGE
Ford, replacing Doug Macau of lacrosse this season, today
over Lions’ kicking chores in Leafs are to send,
’
Should Lions beat the Stam
mid-season, booted the tying Johansen Is probably to be ley, who centred the all-right finds himself In a new and
peders snd then lose to Saakpoint
one of them but Piggott Is not wing unit in Friday night's Important role In the plans of
S. Columbia 7
University of Washington out defensive player as well. | Harvard
stchewsn, the clubs would be
Princeton ». Colgate 3g.
opener.
Victoria's Inter-City Lacrosse
Elsewhere In US. college Miami «Ohio. 17, Villanova T.
Huskies, hoping for a chance
Club.
HOPES TO GET JUMP
Maryland 19. Clemaon 17.
to defend the Rose Bowl honors football yesterday, third-rank VM1
30, Virginia IS.
Wilson has been named to
FAN FARF,
I hope that the deal will
they won on New Year's Day, ed Ohio Stele was dumped by Duke 17, North Carolina Slate II.
20. Mississippi State 17.
be completed." Agar aald last the new position of executive
received • shattering blow yes Purdue, 24-21, in the ever Georgia
Florida 12. Vanderbilt 0
director,
end v 111 co-ordinate
i matt-ruei
night. "Our next four games
Forest 11 North Caroline 11
terday when their star quarter changing Big Ten race and Wake
Tennessee 28. Alabama t.
rFAN*-fCU*TW1
are at home and we have an any club function» and handle
back, Boh Schloredt. had a col eighth ranked Clemson was Michigan State 21. Notre Dame ft,
l wmNseptoec
. 1
24. Ohio State 21.
excellent chance of getting a dealings with ICLL or the
lar bone broken In a 10-8 nipped, 19-17, by thrice-beaten Purdue
I TH*S /J AMV/M9 OUT.'
Michigan 14. Northwestern t.
Jump if wé can get those two Memorial Arena Commission.
Maryland.
squeeze-dub over UCLA.
Colorado a. Iowa Stale ft
Named chairmen of commit
Iowa 28. Wiscnnsia 2L
players In time."
.
The Huskies, with the tough First-ranked Mississippi got Oklahoma
13. Kansas 11.
Other than the possible in tee» at the club's monthly
est part of their schedule com by Tulane, 26-13, and second-: hfinnesota a. Illinois 10.
CALGARY — Calgary Stam-[ Tommy-Joe Colfee had an 11- clusion of Johansen, Agar meeting were Dave Gray,
14. Army 9.
ing up, are fortunate to have ranked Iowa outlasted Wiscon Nebraska
Ml'-i-'-ipni 2ft Tulane 13
peders. gathering mdmentum point night tor Edmonton, con- plans no changes In tile lineup player acquisition; Buss Mor
Rice <7. Southern Methodist ft
In Bob Hlvner a second quarter- sin, 24-21.
in their drive for the Western verting his own touchdown and which toppled the Totems, 3-2, gan, employment; Tom Baird,
Florida State 13. Mississippi Sthni 1ft
21, Penn State IS,
ba* of calibre but they will Syracuse
Washington 16. UCLA 8.
Navy 35. Air Force 1
finance; Austin Coward, pro
Interprovincial Football Union one by Johnny Bright, and Friday.
Oregon a. Washington State 13.
miss Schloredt, • genuine triple Pittsburgh 42. We* Virginia 0.
Southern California 71 California 16.
ployoffs, came from behind adding a field goal..
Yale 32. Cornell 4.
The Cougars play at Memo motion; George MeWilliam,
threat on attack and a stand Holy Cress 9. Dartmouth 8.
Oregoa Mate 3ft Idaho 8
twice here last night and
Edmonton led; 10* with less rial Arena against Spokane on way» »nd means and medical;
whipped Edmonton Eskimos, than three minutes remaining Tuesday and against Winnipeg Hec McNeill, entertainment
and equipment; housing. Bert
3M7. before 17,000 wildly |n ihe first half after Coffey on Saturday.
cheering fans.
scored on a 33-yard pass play
In last night's only game, Rlchman; Frank Pomeroy,
It was their second straight ,rom Jackie Parker. But Don the Vancouver Canucks con Juniors.
-* voo wiee Cuas-eh
victory over the Esks. the team nie Stone ran the next kickoff tinued defence of their West
JACK IN A SPOT Line
they will meet In the semi- back 60 yard» to the Edmonton ern Hockey League champion
IMIt-WW WUP
finals if they can hold on 4o 37, Stampeders ran two plsys,
ship with another dose win
third place, and It was en and Brown kicked a field goal
ovef the vastly -Improved
gineered again on the smash with one second remaining to Comets, this time by 4*
Ing running of Earl Lunsford wnd sumps ahead, 11-10.
It was a bruising game
and «he passing of Joe Kapp. j
,hf thlrd querter mtht
which aaw 57 minutes in pen
TWO FOB EABI.
plunged for a touchdown, and alties and three Comets In
MILWAUKEE (AP) — A
Lunsford scored two touch-: Stamps again came back, this jured. one of them ex Canuck Jury has awarded sa em
downs, and Kapp passed 20 time on Warllck’s touchdown, Colin Kilburn, who was given
ployee
of eountry chib St*yards to Ernie Warllck and That was to be
tor Edmon- a rough time by his former
Kelowns Packers ire ding- $20,000 Orange County open Sneed bed two 64s .. . right
IS# because he was hit on
seven
yards
to
Bill
McKenna
ton,
as
Lunsford
and
McKenna
teammates.
ing to a thin hope that they golf tournament. Tommy Bolt, hander At Ctcotte, purchased
the heed by a golf hall.
for the others. Doug Brown scored In the fourth quarter NINE STITCHES
may not be washed up yet In who led after 36 holes by three recently by Bt Louts Cardinals
Carl Klemp, a grounds
converted all four and added and Brown kicked his second
the Okanagan Senior Hockey strokes, shot a 74 snd Is tied from Toronto Maple Leafs,
Kilburn got a nine-stitch keeper at North Shore Coun
Iwo field goals.
«field goal.
Langue.
: with Jay Hebert and Jack has been named the minor
gash over the eyes In the
try Club, here, was awarded
cond
period
when
cross the damages Friday after he
Although a scheduled game
^ Ofth place . . . 8am baseball leagues' player of the
checked by Larry Cahan testified that e golfrr, Budde
Sunday with the newly-entered8-**1. *>lrdled six of the last year. He had a 16-7 record and
Merritt Grand Lucklea wai'el«ht h0,e* ln «he West Vlr a 1.79 earned-run average this
Later In the period. Spokane Marino, an advertising man,
defenceman Tom Hodges lost hit a bell oil the elnth lee
cancelled, OSHL president Bob *lnl* «P*» «olf tournement season . . .
a tooth when hit on the mouth without yelling "fore."
* * *
GUhooley a.Id Saturday «her.
** AH WM with
by a stick and forward Forbes
128 for 36 holes of the 54-hole
FARRELL KI NSTON, star
Is still some hope.
Klemp wee struck on July
Kennedy limped off with a
event. Wall was 6266 snd Import end of the Winnipeg
IS, 1958, end contended he
Despondent coach Ray Powell
knee Injury.
Bine
Bombers,
who had a
seatelned
teas of wages and
and manager Don Culley said
All three players, however,
shoulder dislocated In ThursFriday night they were folding
returned to the game In the
d a y’s game against B.C.
up because of lack of fan sup
third period.
Lions, la through for the sea
port-only 300 saw their open
Defencepnan Frank .RoggeL T r * ru games in the Victoria and Disson. Club officials made the
Soanlrh Thistles
ing home game—end players.
veen led the Canucks by scor
i ! “ l ! Me« Soccer League,
announcement, last night
ifjBKtUh ................
The Packers had only nine
e e u « <- Sage, playing inside right, ing their first goal and setting
Roving Minstrel, purchased
Victoria Weste V.
players to Ice as Vernon Cana-1
i
• • 7 4 scored three times in the first up the other two as they
Ladysmith .........
for *80,01X1 only a month ago
Kickers
..............
die ns whipped them. 11-1.
1 } * J } half, once on a penalty kick, opened up a 3-1 lead In the
by Louis Wolfboo. gave the
GUhooley said today he hopes
Nanaimo
------2 • « t 3 to give his club a 34) lead at first period after Kilburn had
New York financier his money
Gorge Hotel
I
e 1 u 2 the Intermission. George Rob- started the scoring.
a public meeting can be celled
back yesterday by winning
Bredis's Bakery
Vancouver — goal: Maniago: defence;
Esquimau .........
for Monday night le bolster
i e l 30 o bins and Ron Morris added Anderson.
the *183,900 C bam png ne
Keller. Cahan. Roggeveen, for-,
the team.
goal» In the second half. wards: Cyr. Popeln. Kurtenberh. Car
m te an m u ■
Slakes st Belmont Park. And
michael. Duke, Sleaver, Hutchinson, WilYesterday*■ score: Thistles ft Brodie s
There are eight players stiU
Three other unbeaten team» “spokane
stsblemate Garwol took place
time):,
-goal: WpIzpI: defence»: Folk,
Victoria West Lawn Bowling
Interested ln playing, the
Next game*: today. 2.30. Heaneys at —Canadian Scottish, Evcoea
money ln the mller for twoHodge*. Kilburn. forward*
A.M.
Nanainuu Kickers vs Evcoea. Heywood
PR
league president said, and Minor
dl. Kennedy; MrTusker. Lamoureux. Club held its annual Wind up
and Victoria Weate -aee acWest* vb Ladysmith.
Major
*Jinor Major year-olds, run In 1.35 3-5.
Wltiuk.
Mekilok.
Stenkfewtra.
John
Friday, presenting members
Powell has a few additional
today Evcoea play Vic
TODAY
Eddie Arearo made a brilliant
, L#
715
SAP
ft*
Referee- Lou Ferefl; lines
Johnny with trophies won in club com
outsiders in mind.
____
itoria
Kickers
tide yesterday aboard
i_ ,
.
. .at Heywood
- . i t-raald and Doug Carrigan.
petitions during the past sea
MONDAY
“It’s up to the citizens ol
Saanich Thistles, getting an- Park; Wests take on Lady-; first rut ion
to win the *144.150 Gold Cep
1»
ft*
tes
6*
son.
Kelowna now to step forward
other outstanding effort from smith at Central Park, and! iV SfHtene
antes, kiisuo, rn
race which closed the tail
TUESDAY
Vancouver. Roggeveen lftgft
Winners were:
If we are to have a club," GU
125
156
MS
ie.ee
meeting at Chicago’s Haw
Ron Sage, blanked Brodie s1 the Scots meet Gorge Hotel at 1 Vancouver. Duke -Roggexeen) 15.12.
„
Ladles’ singles Mrs. H. Shear Ini.
WEDNESDAY
hooley said. "It wouU. certainly
Victoria I. going to .tag. Bakery. 54). at Royal Athletic Top« Park. In todayj other| «SS Wilkie i Roggeveen. Kur- Runner-up Mr* A Taylor.
thorne Park yesterday
lie
IftSS
4.40
ia.M
_
__
|
l-adle»dtHihle* Mrs. N. Wallace ani
be e disgrace if the team goes
own Grev
p»rk yesterday
Toronto Maple Leafs have itsi own
kennedx 5.27. Keller Tift iMr*. H. Matcham. Runnen-up-Mrs. ^
THURSDAY
Grey Cun
Cup lonihall;
football IPerk
yesterday to run their K*Tie Nanaimo boats Heaney», pü»», 9.25.
Stanktrwir* 13.51.
McDmveii and Mrs. A. Taylor.
on record es folding.’’
5.06
51»
11.1S
U*
sent forward Gary Edmond championship Nov. 23 in a undefeated record to three1 All game» start at 2.30 p.m. Carmlrhapl
MckBok
17
61
Dealey Cup triple* -Mrs. N. Wallace,
FRIDAY
*
*
*
Mrs. N. Klndlav. Mrs. A. Taylor. Run
son to Rochester Americans move to promote Interest In
ft*
ft3S
u.es
ners-up -Mr* R Jenkm*. Mrs. E. Keat
of the A m e r I e » n Hockey the growing Juvenile league]
SATURDAY
ing. Mrs. K Shearing
JORGE FERNANDEZ, an
ft46
me
7.11
lee
Corhy-Wlser tineles Mrs. M. Durtr*.
League . . Olympic-champion program.
aggressive welterweight from
Runner-up Mrs. Henderson
SUNDAY
"orby-Wleer iriples Mr*. V. Wright,
Pyotr Bolotnikov of Russia Victoria all-stars win play
7.»
Buenos Aires, last night got
1JI
ft*
1.36
Mrs. N. Findlay. Mrs N Shearing
MONDAY
yesterday set s new world host to Winnipeg Rams In
e unanimous decision over
ra's^jiinglea— Archie Findlay. Runner»
ft SO
• es
s.*
MS >
record of M minutes, 18J sec game billed as the “Little Grey I
favored Denny Moyer ln a 10en » doubles H Baker and F Smith.
TUESDAY
onds
for
'
the
10,000-metres
9
35
Runners-upJ. McGregor. D. McDowell,
10
66
ftlft
3.4a
round bout held in New York
Cup" for the western Canada
Falrall Cup -E. Jolly and J. Nelson,
. . . George Bsyer and three
run . . . University o< Alberta Juvenile championship. All-|
!unners-up- C. Wood and D. Scott.
Major Bolunar periods. lasting «4
Corhy-Wlser Trophy—S. Barr. H.
Californians. , Billy Cl
trimmed UBC, 20* In a West stars will be picked from the
to 3 hours, dark type.
Davie», B Crockett. Runners-up F.
Charlie Slfford and Al CellBrown. J. Hobb*. C. Rohsop
ern
Intercollegiate Athletic two city Juvenile clubs, Oak
Minor periods, shorter la duration,
Corhy-Wlner conunlatkm—C. Landon,
tight
type.
**
berger, share the lead al 207
Union football game at Van Bay Police and Vampires.
Johson. M Marlin
I Regular draws at the Vie- curl on set nights throughout Mr|
-IçjS*.' Mclntiisi, ve. MacDonald
MtrttMh e ve. B Rose
Bowl- H Baker and Mrs
after 54 holes of the 72-hole.
Marshall. 9
couver yesterday.
FUTUBB HOPES
jtoria Curling Club will start the season.
! Thursday. 7 i*m. English ve. Moore; Wright. Runners-up—:----- I ting »I and Mrs.
MM
rote. .. , , ,
. __ Gordon vs. Purdy.
----- —
•This might be termed an tomorrow night and will be
The 12 ladies rinks end 20 TWW.y. f p m tnarram n. MrMrs C. Walker Runners-up
Brown va. Marshall; Day ve.
experiment." explained Jack’run this season under a new men'» rinks will curl on Mon Intoeh;
Mr*. E. *to
._
McKay; Gutosid ve. M. Smith; Hay hurst Durlck. Mrs. _. Turner,
Lance Hall Troph] E. Stott. Mr*.
ancaiun, noimnrri
Holmherg vs.
ve. Tan*;
sen*, Mac
mm1
Groves, coach of (he Police, system In which rinks wiU day and Thursdiy evenings, tb. 9meaIon;
Davidson. A. Ha*mii! Runn
Donald vs. Taylor; Walls v». Walkey.
Wright
Mrs. F. MrDowPII.
“If there la' enough interest
while 32 men'» rlnka will Tuesday. 7 p m. -Sproule vs. Lelbel; Schmeliy
vs. Camp. Skldell vs. Schmidt;
this first time, we hope to ZX 1
n
TK
curl on Tuesday and Friday Hoffman
Novice Cup A. Hamill.
ley ve.
va. Gardner; Bullot
Bullock vs. ThomMajestic Rovers John Newton 2. Bruce
dney—Chris Lott 1 ToUl L
Gyros pulled the Itrat major Johns
-.
.
.
McLean
va.
Dickson:
‘
c
Lawmn
build
up
interest
tn
it
and
in
I
laL
KflV
llPflS
evening».
A
Wednesday
night
2 Nell McAllister l Total-*
future seasons turn It Into a
1I«J ItVUB
vs. Robeiieon: Pacific M et ve. G.
upset of the Lower Island Central Comets—L
league I» being formed lor Lelbel.
lanich EmDtoyeee-Jerry Punt 2. Bill
Junidr and Juvenile Soccer DIVISION SIX
Kennedy 1. Dave Sedgman 1. John Canadian final to give Juve
Tuesday. I p.m.—W. Lawson ve. Bond:
dub
member»
who
prefer
to
R. Wright va Douglas: Daniel v».
Knowles 1. Doug Holme» L Total ft
Association yesterday by hold Hejowod—Frgd^Fartdieeee 1 Total
Beilagente; Ream ve. Wilkes; Clew ve.
Langford Lions-Lome Arthur 1. Total nile teams everywhere e real
curl only One night weekly.
Practice Bowling
Atkins; Tucker vs. Bower in*
ing Victoria Optimists to a
goal to shoot for."
Friday, S p.m —Sproule va. G. Lelbel:
This week's draw» follow:
scoreless draw in the feature ^Majestic Royals - BUly Smith
Hoffman v» J. Lelbel; Stddall ve. Camp:
S5e per game
UUME»
The game Is the brain child
Majestic Eagle» Tom Sprah L Glen
Dennis Hoyle booted a drop
Thornley ve. Schmidt; Bullock va Gard
game of Division Five action. tSmPl* Optimists — John Uir
Monday. » pm snrtmftt vs. Martin; ner; McLean ve Thomson: C. Lawson
Owen 1. Andy Blythe 1. Total ft
of Brian Ginglll, who Marred goal for the only points of the McCtlUvray
GIBSON’S B0WLAD6QME
Va McKihbrn. Slutte va v». Dickson, Pacific Meet ve. Robertson.
Wills-Mahood—No were.
Optimists are rated one of
with Rama and la now playing game yesterday as Oak Bay Trevelyan. Bradley vs. Beattie; LaRoy (Friday 7 p.m. draw to be announced, t
the strongest clubs ln the
Windsor—Greg Pearson ft Pklle Peul for Victoria Drakes In the Inter Reds fought to a 341 decision va Sturrork; Perlette vs. MacDonald,
Oak lay OpUmtats-Biily Wheeler
^Thursday* t p.m. - McGIlllvray ve
•en 1. Total 3.
lllllllllllllllllllllltt
•asocial Ion.
David Green 1. ToüU-2.
Oak Bay Optimists Don McKay 1, mediate league. GjngUl, who ever Royal Roads In their Vic Martin; Stubha vb. McKibben; Steuart
Esquimau Legion - John Albany
John Langdon 1. Total 3.
Complete résulte:
vs. tavetyan: Bradley ve. Sturrock;
sold the Victoria league on the toria Rugby Union match.
LeRny
vs.
MacDonald;
PerWte
ve.
no lams SEVE*
Evening Optimists—Gerry Lister 3, Idea, say» last year's B.C. , The Wanderers'White squad feettle: Stredeaid, bye.
w.
•wal Goto - BUly Fed,» 1. Bub isneyirtipt A>~°*r 1 Wayne Cannon 2. Howie Abdersoo L
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ay L Dti. Sarmu. 1. tew Dte,
, .
..
... .. had an easier time, blanking MEN
•POEANE
Aqualung Course»
Monday. Î pun. -Andersen vs. Welkey;
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Mitchell Anderim Xh amn
«Al. Tnui >
compered favorably with the , Naval Tech, 94), on try» by Nell Brown
ve. Walls: Day vs. Taylor:
Pte Office—Dm Georg* X Teul L 1959
---- edition ol- the
- Rama.
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esveiK»
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Y.M.C.I.
__
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Negotiations are now under nenalty kick by Don Burgeaa. Purdy: Holmherg vs. Moore.
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ni"îîiSk. W1Y «® have a Little Grey Cup I In other games, HMCS VenTlwory—7J» to 8J» p.m.
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Gyros L Langfonl 0.
Victoria Optimist* 0. Gyros ft
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Arena be* efriee epes all day.
_ _ Muir 1 Total—4.
Dave Sutton 1, Vera Black 1
Athletic Club—Terry Tuey 1 Coni
B a.e. le game Mae. All seela
under lights al Royal Athletic side, 34* Tom Bourne and
L Total 4.
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Y.M.C.A.
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Legion PEtl- Nn score.
Park. Admission will be 75 Bob McWhirter led the "A"
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Bailey also got Lions' first
touchdown at the 10.06 mark
of the fourth quarter as
Lions gambled three times on
third down in a march from
their own 25-yard line. A pair
of fumbles had stepped two
similar drives in the thfrd
quarter.
Riders were in command in
the first half, taking a 134)
lead on field goals from 26
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College Career May Be Over

Wil Wilson
Heads Up

Loss of Quarterback
Dims Huskies Hopes

Boxla Club

Esks Can’t Buck
Surging Cowboys

Speaking Briefly

Okanagan League in Effort
To Save Kelowna Franchise

Holler Fore
Or Get Poor

Thistles a Threat
For Soccer Crown

Lawn Bowlers
Get Awards

City Gets

At Vic West

Juvenile

‘Grey Cup’

Regular Draws Tomorrow
At Victoria Curling Club

Minor Soccer Scores

TENPINS

Blank Cadets

SKIN DIVING

judo

• Schreeder 1 Total ft

irCOUGARS
11 COMETS

X
Sallq (Colonlet. Vienne

Drakes Almost Sure
Of Finishing on Top

Canyens Have Other Rockets
To Keep Them Out in Front

Seeder, Oct. 14, 1940

By JIM TAYLOR
; fenders were there to scoop', Patrick was in a good posl
Victoria Drakes clobbered UP ai* of them. Grizzlies lion to watchGrizzlies
for
the mithtv Vancouver Grlz- Passcd 11 times, and Drakesmost of thegame.
Hestood

..
„ „
knocked down four and inter-' on the sidelines after being
If Maurice “The Rocket"i Still able to mount their,
boston i, Toronto i
riles, 47-8, at Macdonald Park oepted t|,ree The only place ejected in the second quarter
Simmons ....................... ......... 8 8 12—28
Richard, hockey's g r ea t e s t; powerful stuck, the National I
(Peiiwo i ll
yesterday, but as coach Jack where Vancouver showjed any- for planting an elbow in the
..............
. « 10 t-iJ
Penalties: none.
scorer,
is
to
be
missed,
there
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League
champions
arej
New YOU 4. MONTBLAI. •
back
of
a
roughhousing
Patrick pointed out, the victory thing was along the ground,
FIBSr PKRIflD
often as ever with!““^J™ r^OD
scoring
Grizzly,
Mgrtml. Richard .Moore, Lan*
didn't prove anything except
p w i. t r a Pi* a crew of sharp shots led by I Penalties Lebine ze, Brewer 4M,
Montreal
LL y A Pts Paul Parnell led Drakes in
v^^MontreaJ,
Geoffrion (Harvey. Beil!
1
Î
in
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“Dickie
Moore,
and
Boom
Hoorn
that
it
doesn't
pay
to
fumble,
■
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. j THIRD PERIOD
« is J} ______
ijGeoffrion, who have Henri 2 doeton. Stasluk (MeKenney. Bucyk) 'St*.** *•** <G*d“1'-B4>
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________
Wow York ........ 5
el two touchdowns, one on a 350
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—— pass
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, make the plays for them.
m»>r'. duu 12 sa c Arm 8ECX).ND PERIOD
were literally handed 34 of yesterday» «core: .victoria Drakes
47. j the
on a 55-vard run
Last night's ---------- 4 et
•core* New York
Canadiens rolled over Mew ^ any 1ZS2, Hncve'.ri ISIS.
their points on a silver platter v.»»™ oo=u,. i
after interceoUne 1
___ J 4. M-wViW. Geoffrton < Bonin. BeltMontreal *: Boston 1 at Toronto ».
__ , _
. . . .
,.
| veeui 12 40.
snoontwi ,h«m or'i ta» Next game: Wuntay. Surrey Rams aiter intercepting a pass.
Next games, tonight : Montreal at De- York Rangers, 34, before 14,Drakes accepted them grate ^ victoria Drake», 2». Macdonald Weeks also passed to Red
5 New York. Bathgate (Howell) 19 42.
j PenalUea: none.
chkeiIonm"’ “
“(154 Montreal fans last night,
fully and strolled Intoa first r.n,
, White for 1 touchdown and
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DICKIE MOORE
first six games played by!dub remained unbeaten anti POT UlllVCrSltY 8 48.
ball CcntKmc*, scoring three Rutkman broke loose ofteni a touchdown and a single, and
.. . the successor?
*
8 Montreal. Moore iBadtslrom, Rich*
moved three points ahead of
more points in this game than
most of Don Hendry, Pete Ash and
Montreal Canadiens.
i the Chicago Black Hawks.
Elizabeth Philpotte .. =- ,
u—-,
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^te^Üx cames
Moore
*** y“terday 10
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touchdown.
NOT
IMPRESSED
They can break that tie here
Ruckman, still tied with
next Saturday with a victory -You can't say the dub Bishop for the scoring lead
eight of them goal*. Geoffrion do *
decision over Mariners
N,w Yort- lwrMd
over winless Surrey Rams In didn't earn the win," Patrick with 30 points, got Vancou
j follows with seven goals and in the Victoria Women's Grass ®jpje28ie,
the final game of the season. said later. "But we got our ver's touchdown on a 79-yard
two Assists, Richard with three Hockey League.
W.ÎSC;
___t • u-io
Grizzlies have completed their first 14 points on their mis run late in the third quarter.
goals and six assists and Alex Henderson and Barbara riant*
V./T.-'""".— ill 8-37
schedule, and the first place takes, and from then on J Dav^ Slgurdson kicked the
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think
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and
a
single.
team gets the advantage of
hi- club| Marcel Bonin, are right behi.id Lee Husband scored once.
home field far the sudden- really breaking their backi It was 14-1 at the half, and
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1 ------------Vivian Wilkinson got Mariners'
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final,
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61 and 41 yards. He threw for for tn*
opened
Grizzlies fumbled seven
dropped back Into the b
times, and Drakes' alert de- even have hurt us."
ment Saturday afternoon by five of them, twice to Veryl " ,a PromUing note with vieth'lr ln,t
the Inspired Montreal Alou Switzer and once each to Hal *”1”
Patterson, Don Clarke and ^^y 5^yed
f' 32 “n,il
Georg, Dixon.
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Adult learn to-swlm classes
Dixon,
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Big
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,ucccssive
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and a diving dub, both spon Ttwxmto ________ 11 8 t m ITT M scorer, got the other Montreal g0JrXf, „
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,
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by Victoria Amateur Ottawa
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Montreal ............ 12 4
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Liz Gets Five
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BigFour Champs
Return to Cellar

AURORA
LANES

Swim Classes

OUTDOORS

with Alec Merriman

Swimming Club, will open
Monday at 8 pun. at Crystal
Garden.
Anyone wishing to Join Is
to attend, or phone
EV$41115 for further In
formation.

The Alpine Club of Canada,
membership Indudes
Federal fisheries officials will seek an explanation
of this summer's poor fishing, especially in south Van- mountaineers from the US.
couver Islapd waters, Pacific area fisheries director »nd abroad, was founded In
1906.
^°*"Atth€^end of the season we will make a thorough review
et the situation and try to get some explanation," he said.
He said early flguree indicate fishing In this area has only
been about 16 per cent of what might have been expected this
cycle year. He said it had been a good year In the Strait of
Georgia waters, and there has been a good escapement up the
Key to the matter may be freshwater condition* in 1958.
That was a dry year and millions of coho smelts, hatched the
year before but still spending their early life In fresh water,
may have died because of the lack of water fat the spawning
yeelThts (19801 would be tha year that fishing would suffer
tram that condition.
Only the most optimistic are still looking for that coho
gun. but It has been known to reach here this late In the
----.
____ , _
Chirlle Guiguet says there are a few winter sprinp enterhtg Oak Bay waters In the seven to 15-pound weight she. MID
Bay waters and Cowkhan Bay waters are still producing coho
In fair numbers.
*

*

*

It la still a little too early to see the salmon-spawning run
hi the Coldstream. The water is still low and some heavy rain
fc needed to provide enough water for them to get upstream.
But at a high tide some salmon may be seen now, Jumping at
the mouth of the Coldstream.
*

*.

*

On the hunting scene, Terry Home pulled the hat-trick
last weekend He left Victoria Friday night and was back
Monday morning with a two and a half-year-old, 31-inch rack,
moose he bagged in Bridge Lake country behind 70-Mlle House.
He only walked halt a mile on the whole trip. ,
Charlie Hamilton end A1 Vickery have just completed a
hunting trip to end ail hunting trips; three weeks by plane to
Watson Lake In the Yukon and the Camiar. They saw about
100 moose, numerous caribou and six grizzlies, and captured
a lot of them on film. Bag for the trip was two large raooee,
two bull caribou, two goats and one grizzly.
Jim Wood, Brian Roberta and party got a moose, an elk
and two mule deer during an East Kootenay hunt.
George Klassen. Lome Wicks and party got four mule
Seer end one rattlesnake (with a rock) In the Oliver district
*
*
*
Victoria Fish and Game Protective Association meets
Monday at 8 pm. at its Coldstream clubhouse and topics win
be edible ducks and their identification, proper field dressing
of deer and Mg game, proper use of maps end composa
This club 1* shooting for a 1.000 membership and wrieomes visitors to attend meetings and learn a little that could
make hunting and fishing trips more enjoyable.
Highway Sawmills access, at the end of the Sooke Pot
holes Road. Is now open for hunting to fish and game club
members with B.C. Forest Products passes.
Chief Fred Brownlee of Central Saanich says before
banters may hunt in that municipality they must present the
written permission of a landowner, having 25 acres or more,
to the Central Saanich municipal office or police headquarters
at 7856 East Saanich Road. There, a permit, costing $2J0,
will be Issued for the season and any additional written per
mission may be attached to the permit by the hunters. North
Saanich may be Runted with permission of property-owners.

—~—

■smilien ............ 12 8
9 225 128 6
Yesterddays score: Hamilton 21 at
17thZ„a»n
o' *he
Period.
Montmel 49.
Next ganee: Today- -Ottawa at Tswmto,
OiTIKXHJAr.UTK
Hamilton could only reply
P W L P A Pts with three touchdowns on!^1, *ortn8 f*1” and assiat

I 1! Î 32 48S42

TYiP—III ............... 1
Mcti* ................. s
Yesterday*» scores:
Queen s ». McGill a

\

passes thrown by Bemle Fa- ing once in the wide-open
game in which both clubs con

2 a 91 2 loney to Paul Dekker, Tom
centrated on attack.
Western 2L Grant and Ron Howell.
Toronto 7.
STALEMATED

1

Etcheverry completed 16 of
28 passes for 248 yards and
ettea, who rode to a smashing had none Intercepted. Faloney,
43-21 win behind the near-per- with 24 successes In 39 throws,
(ect% quarterback of Sam had five Intercepted to make
Bteheverry.
the difference.

Meanwhile, Boston Bruins
continued their pattern of
being unable to win or lose,
splitting the points for the
fourth consecative time after
losing their opening game, 1-2.
Toronto Maple Leafs, who
also haven't won yet took a
114) lead into the lest period but
sustained Boeton offensive
finally paid off when Vic
Stasiuk darted in to whack in
the rebound off a shot by John
Bucyk with lea than five
minutes left.
Star of the game was Bostongoalkeeper Don Simmons, who
played without a face mask on
orders from coach Mitt
Schmidt Simmons stopped 28
shots, many of them labeled.

Hotspur Remains Unbeaten :
But Sheffield W on Heels
a Usnchesttr Unites X
LONDON (UPI) — Totten ■un—V
CarSlfl A Bolton Windeiera L
ham Hotspur trounced NotU Fulham X Evertor 3.
Manchester
City }. Leicester 1.
Forest by 4-0 to continue lu Newcastle United
4. WMverhamplan 4
Forest 0. Tottenham 4.
unbeatenXngllah soccer league Notts
Preston Z Blackbum ft
first divtkion run Saturday Sheffield Wednesday 4. Blackpool 4
West Bromwich 1. West Ham 4
but Sheffield Wednesday kept SECOND
pgr, lour potou
with Brighton DIVISION
>. Charlton 8.
an ldenllral summing of cellar Bristol Rovers 9. Lincoln L
Derby 4, Luton 1.
-----------placed
Blackpool,
Ipewich 4 Sheffield United 4
Leeds 2. Plymouth 1. >.
The rampant Spurs, whose Leyton Orient Z Swansea 1
Liverpool Z Portsmouth I.
only setback so far In a Mlddlestevnfh
l Norwich 4
1 Hwddersftotd f
powerful bid for the champion Rothertwm
gti—tHtoipe 1. Stoke 1.
ship was a tied game, boosted Southampton Z 8eedrriend Z
their points total to 25 from
Brentford Z Bradford City 1
13 games. Wednesday has 21 Bury
Z Readme 4
from 12 games.
OtoStertteld < Coventry L
Halifax 2. Colchester 1.
Peri Veto 4 QBssns Park
FORTUNATE WIN
6222MI, L*£5tfLLe
Bristol til? wIt was Just as well for RnsFHd
Swindon 0, Bournemouth L
Wednesday that It met Black Torquay
Z Notts County Z
pool at its worst because the Tranmere Z New^^ *.
1 Barnsley Z
division's number two teem
had its poorest game of the FOURTH DIVISION
1, Peterborough L
season and needed all the luck Aldershot
Barrow Z Dencaeter 1.
■ >■
going. Wednesday got It—two SSFiSSSSTT 1
early “own goals" by Black Crewe, Alexandra 1. Rochdale â
L Crystal Palace 1
poors centre-half Roy Gratis Gillingham
MlUwall Z Hartlepool* Z
Northampton I. Southport L
and goalie Tony Waiters and Oldham
4 Baser 2
with the dispirited Blackpool Workington 1. Stockport 9.
defence still reeling, Kit Ellis York City 4 Cert Isle 6.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
for two and
and John Fanthem slid
Ayr United L Hearts 9.
through lor two more tallies.
Clyde 1, Aberdeen L
Dundee L Kilmarnock 4
ENGLISH LEAGUE
StoSSÏÏÏo
1'i™.
MotherwellDundee
l TramUnited*?
Lanai *
Relth 4
T'cLu—*aL
Z Dunfermline L

BEST WISHES . . .
HAPPY BOWLING . .

■ion I Ka»t

«. Stenhousemuir 4
UU» 0. Dmlerw, i

l nder-25 owners or drivers,
if Insurable.

e Usual trade rates
e No policy writing fea
e Cash basis only

EISTERMAN
Ht*
till

EV3-4161

sunitts

irittT

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Downtown Store
1314 Douglas

EV 4-9113

Th. NEW
ANTI-SMOKING
CHIWING

Smoking
too much?

let Kwifs help
you cut down.

69^peduge

•

Start cutting

OWL DRUG CO.

Rent-A-Truck

1S1 FORT STREET

WEEK
at “Cec" Fletcher’s

MIRACLE MILE

.

AURORA LANES
F. W. SHAW LTD.

Got a terrific bay on a topcoat during “Cec”
Fletcher’s TOPCOAT WEEK. The choice la
terrific, over 400 .. . plain vekmrs, fancy
tweeds, water-repellent fabrics, all roomily
cut for comfort and well-tailored for good
looks. Choice of raglan or sat in sleeves
. . . new styles, new colors. CHOOSE
YOURS NOW, WHILE THE SELECTION
IS COMPLETE. From Iso.10 to |M.M

ROOFIN G by

EV S-741S

9740 BOCK BAY

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Supplied by

MOVING?
SAVE '/ I* COST
™
U-DEIVB LTV.

On the Completion of
Their Fine New Bowling
Lomu

ESSO-RAD

2

SPECIAL GROUPS

Greatest Savings Ever on Quality
|

Anti-Freeze

You Appreciate!

Values to
$69.50.

ETHYLENE GLYCOL BASE

95

SPECIAL
Value* to
$85.00.

SPECIAL

PER GALLON
CASH AND
CARRY

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT

USE OUR EAST PAYMENT PUN
ATLAS BATTERIES
20^0

Off

AL’S SERVICE STATION LTD.
1700

HILLSIDE AT SHELBOURNE

EV

3-2322

OPEN FRIDAY
TILL 8 P.M.
One Hour Free Porting Across
the Street at Mar’s Fartieg.

MEN’S SHOP LTD.
755 YATES ST.

PHONE EV S-541Y

«2

Andy Capp

Make People Like You! x

Healthy Mind
Strong Body
Within Reach

O* to*/

I

V

Compacts Adding
Power, Speed
—And Prestige

By LELORD KORUEL
(Last ef » Series)

DC THAT /

The way you act when the odds are against you
may very well be the final deciding factor in whether
or not people like you.

Vidons, B.C., Su.., Oct. 18. 1960

The Car Corner

WONPE* IF FV<W£
COULD LEND —

tecs That mps

OH DC BOUOW AGAIN/
i knew hkat -e> sjn

Batllt CnlmiiBt

Bv J. T. JONES
want a chrome barge but do
want room and comfort, perIf the manufacturers iormancc antj plushy ride,
are interested, I think I- compared to M year's comhave a general name for pacts the BUjCk special is i
the latest offerings: pres- tiger. Its new aluminum V-8
tige compacts. This takes engine puts out an advertised
in Ford’s Comet, Olds- 155 horsepower—which would
mobile’s F-85, Pontiac’s have been close to the top
Tempest, Dodge’s Lancer tigure half a dozen years ago.
and—our specimen for to- Compression ratio is near the
day—Buick’s Special.
limit for regular, fuel.

Are you • whiner when
things go wrong? Do you put
the blame on somebody else.
•nd never admit that It might
have been your own fault?
GOGI GRANT
Do you go on a rampage
Today Is your last chance
. . name worked
and make everybody else to get a copy of Lelord Kormiserable when you don’t get dei’s “Personality • Sweeten
your own way? Are you con ing Diet" You may have a
vinced tljat fate conspires copy free by sending a selfagainst you, and do you con addressed envelope with a
These cars are all some dis-j This engine, incidentally,
sider the world a dismal, frus flve-cent stamp to Lelord
tance from the original,ideal while it has a lot in common
trating place filled with people Kordel. care of The Dally
of the compact car: low first with the Oldsmobile F-85 V-8
who are untrustworthy, un- Colonist,
cost, moderate power, extra, and the optional V-8 for Ron-;
^
grateful, and unfriendly?
fuel mileage, simple styling, tiac Tempest, is far from iden- IM . ■ q -* mj
^
Nobody likes a whiner, a
minimum size.
tical with either, even though f J fXn f ff
I
pessimist, or a chronic com- nient or Just plain cussedness,
Yet they have a good dealjthe specifications sound!
plainer. If you’re a whiner, you It could be! But your sympto offer for, those who don’t! pretty close.
By Dick
>
wouldn’t even like yourself if:toms also could be those of
- v ,.r
'
you could see your own faults vitamin B deficiency. Or a lack
Vt il liams
as others see them. Your of calcium Or the starvation of x new comic panel and an| Andy Capp Is created by an but Jeff Buchanon look* like
frlenda-if you have any left!(you. glands by a prolonged ,dventure „rlp j0|n The Daily artist known simply as;the best start to date. It is
- may put your irritable, fault protein, vitamin and i"1"*"1 Colonisl Iamny ol features to Smythe. He describes his featured today with the corn- The Buick appears to be a trying to pack-an extra two Like many a show business
brainchild thus:
lc*. on Page 32.
determined attempt to put the people Into a car — not that celebrity Gogt Grant Isn’t her
finding Ways down to. tempera- ; deficiency.
day—one from Great Britain, "He's a bit salty. But there The Colonist is happy to traditional Buick ride into a you couldn’t get them- into
name. It’s Audrey Brown.
the other from Canada.
] is much of Andy In a lot of support artist Gordon Johns- 114-inch wheelbase, and it the Special In reasonable fash
Dave Kapp of RCA-VIctor
Andy Capp, above. Is an Old men, a lot of Florrie In most ton snd writer Gordon Dewar doesn’t altogether come off. ion.
Your glands are the regu- uct. because your blood
, Country sensation these days wives, snd he who finds it In an effort to launch a dis The floating sensation Is there, Styling of the Special Is gave Audrey the name Gogt
lators of your personality, and continually nourishing It.
' In The Dally Mirror. Andy hard to believe that a man like tinctive Canadian comic strip. all right, but it seems some practically a dead ringer for because, he said, "Audrey
You.fornev" oul«row
bi case you’ve ionotten, the ^
^ your
the Capp dub. are apringing up Andy could possibly be cher Next month, this newspaper what overdone on the larger the big brothers, and this year Brown doesn> sound like the
every spot where men ished by anyone, has a lot to will start a second all-Cana bumps. On a reasonably good It deserves marks for attrac
B vitamins are the courage and mos, vH„ mlnerall |n your In
gather—with the odd cap and learn about women."
dlan strip, which also appears
tiveness If not practicality. It name of a singer."
morale builders, A serious lack body. Tenae nerves and a dangling dgaret as their Canada has been slow to lo have a good chance of sue road It’s very good indeed.
Owners of past Bulcks will hss the improved looks and ‘‘My lace fell when Mr.
el them can change a cou grouchy disposition are among trademark.
develop Its own comic strips, I cess.
leel right at home here. The easier entry that go with the Kapp told me I was going to
regeous. friendly optimist Into
ll*n«
» “lcium *
steering will leel familiar, the disappearance ol the unla 'be billed as Gogl," she told
handling will be about the m e n t e d wraparound wind , me. "I thought It sounded
a chronic grouch who I, sus
you
,|ke
!.rather frilly and nonsenalcaL
same—II you like It you like shield.
pi clous, pessimistic and hostile, from ,he human race and your
it — the materials and finish (I note one bit of progress: But Kapp thought the name
The vital foods that can family and friends almost wish
are all ol Buick standard.
With older Bulcks It was neces was right for me—and I guess
change pessimism Into opti- that you would, ydu can be
The Special doesn’t really sary to hit a pedestrian It was—but I couldn’t resist
mism, the fears if the Inede- sure that your body Is de
prelend to be anything but a squarely to puncture him with asking him:
quale personality Into courage, flclent in something that la
four seater, and as such It Is the pointed bumpers. Now the "What Is a Gogi?"
and the slow, befuddled think stopping its chemlcakprocesses.
really roomy. To me this fenders will do It with only a “Darned If 1 know." he
big of the constitutionally in
Unfortunately, the mineral
answered. "I dreamed it last
makes much more sense than glancing blow. I
ferior Into clear, quick think déficiences don’t show up In
night!”
big are the B-complex vitamins, your body until It’s almost too
minerals, and protein
late: Your marriage Is on the
The likable personality and rocks. Your disposition gone to
the healthy, efficient brain are pot. Your Job la hi the balance
The most Impressive "sampler" I’ve ever heard With the bigger and more market: something refined,
engine, this can’t prestigious and tar from
the reflections ef a well-nour You are aging prematurely or
in years of incessant listening to the phonograph is an powerful
claim to be an economy car cheap, without being unwieldy.
tahed body. At no time in life suffering from some chronic Chinete Films
Everest
stereophonic
LP
(SDBR-7001
in
the
catalogue)
except by comparison with its Up to now this niche has been
Is your brain a finished prod- disease.
of GREATER VICTORIA
which calls attention tfl some of the stereo classics re relatives. It isn’t cheap to buy. pretty well filled by some
either,
except by the same com costly Imports, which had bet
cently issued on this Outstanding American label.
parison
ter brace themselves.
Tie business of having à you must .meet and vanquish
Everest records, both stereo
Nearly half a ton lighter
likable personality .«solves It conflicts, blocks or frustra
and "regular" or "mono." Rosalind Bias end chorus than regular Bulcks, it still
self into being agreeable tions. Infantilism, and defeat
originate on 35-mm. film In (RCA Victor stereo LSC 2395I comes near to 2,700 pounds. It
Sunday snd Tuesday
Through Saturday '
Instead of disagreeable, grac ism. Teu must get rid ef your
stead of the ueual magnetic A majestic secular cantata, isn’t too heavy lor easy driv
blind
spots
of
prejudice,
un
ious Instead of rude, friendly
1. The Arts of Nepal.
tape. The technical significance adapted by the composer from ing even without power steer
3.
Duncan
De Kergommeaux.
Instead of aloof, responsive, thinking dislikes, stubborn
of such details makes my ayes his famous Russian film- ing, but no stretch ol the Trophies and prizes won st
eheerlul. and possessed of an views, nostalgia, and, fear ef
glaze with boredom whenever score. The performance is imagination would call It light- the recent Seapichton Fair will
ACTIVITIES ITC.
easy, outgoing confidence and new things.
a lervent “audio bug" begins thrilling — good enough, at footed.
be awarded at a presentation
Tuesday at •=«
If you refuse to grow up.
naturalness of manner.
sounding forth about It But times, to compensate for the
Music Society Concert; gallery
banquet at 7JO p.m., Oct. 21.
•nd. society members free;
By
RONALD
FARQUHAR
Stanley C Allyn. a news- •«* lor escapes instead of
the final product Is all that frying-pan hiss from the The Special is the first In Saanichton Agricultural
guests 40c
peper boy who worked his ! '«>"* f*«*. harbor the envy, CHANGCHUN. China (Reu really matters — and Everest messy stereo grooves. Note: Buick In some time to offer a Hall.
Friday at 13.30: Recorded Con
cert Free to visiters in the
way through school and he- ! hate, and worry that go along ters»—There are no stars In LPs, In my experience, are this fault Is sot too obtrusive choice of manual or automatic Peraons wishing to attend:
«»ll«ry
came president of the National with mis-evalution and defeat Communist China’s filmland. more likely to be satisfactory on the standard mono version, transmission — although I the banquet are asked to tele
Tea at the Gallery, 30c, from
wouldn’t want to hold my
3.01 le 4 30 dally except Sat
Ctah Register Co, says:
I*™"«n’t Mkely to win
At a movie studio here. Mr. In every way than most of the LM-2395.
phone
D.
G.
Nightingale
at
urday and Monday.
breath until a manual model
"Today the moat useful man *h"YvW"ld* *
any Wei, the studio’» 30-year-eld competitive discs on the’ deal
Junior Film Club: Some vacan
GR 9-3858 before Wednesday
» MENDELSSOHN: Oc was delivered. The automatic
cies still for ages IS to II.
or woman In the werld I, the ^
^ secretary, told this correspond ers' shelves.
Is silk-smooth, but exacts its
man or woman who knows sonallty types are the arbitrary ent solemnly:
The composers represented tet. Opus 20. AIm BEETHO penalty In performance as
GALLEBY SOLES
how to get along with other or tyrant, and the querulous ORDINARY WORKERS
on the stereo sampler—mostly VEN: Septet, Opus 20—Bam compared to the hand-shift
Weekdays. 11 to •; Sundays.
berg Chamber Music Ensemble
3 to lx*Iso Thursday evening.
people. Human relations is the or complaining. I’d like to take
In
complete
movements
or
well* * *
1J0 to IX 'Closed Mondays.)
most important science In the these personalities while "Our actors and actresses defined sections Instead of the of Germany (Vox PL-11.2301.
OPTIMIST 11*60
Gallery membership is open to
all. Annual subscription, II.00;
broad curriculum of living." they’re still young, put them are regarded as ordinary usual annoying snippets— There is over an .hour bf gor In general, I'd say this car
workers.
family, lie 00; eut - at - town,
geous music In this generous Is about as tar as they can go
THURSDAY, OCT. »
Never fumble
•310
on a high-protein, vitamin, and "Alter finishing their films, range from Beethoven to Step disc. The Mendelssohn, In and still claim compactness In
hen Foster, from Mozart to
Victoria
Badminton
Hall
tunity to be- friendly to any mineral diet and watch them they
particular. Is a melodic joy any sense. I hope it doesn’t
go into the countryside or
human being.
stay young longer and grow to factories to work alongside Villa-Lobe', from Wagner to from start to finish.
mark the start of a new size
• p.m.—Ticket» *1.99
THE POINT
Copland.
To be a likable personality1 old gracefully!
and-horsepower race, because
peasants snd workers and get
Mumm it
•
MOZART:
Plano
Con
if It does the public will prob
to know them, their thoughts Among the conductors are
FLEMMING
and feelings so that they can such solid maestro» as William certo No. 22 In E-flat. Also ably soon tire of the whole
Don’t wait until your body Is ; sure of getting enough vita- better Interpret them on the Steinberg, Sir Malcolm Ser HAYDN: Plano Concerto in D, idea.
JORGENSEN
completely deprived of Its re- i mlns-and-mlnerala from meals 'screen ... we have no stars geant, Joeel Krips, Sir Adrian Opus 21—Jorg Demus. with On the other hand. It fits
Boult, Leopold Stokowski and Berlin Radio Orchestra under Into a definite niche In the
In our film industry."
serve Start today to be the i alone.
Igor Markevitch. None of them Franz-Peul Decker (Deutsche
person you want to be ... the For that reasqn. In addition SMALL SALARIES
did qny better under pre Grammophon stereo 138.049).
person you can be.
to good eating. It Is wiae to Nor do fihn actors and act ever
vious affiliations.
LUI Kraus (Jor Vox I and
Est with a purpose. Don’t use a good supplement that
Badura-Skoda (for .Westmin
Junk up your body’s machinery provides all of the vitamins leases receive star-class salar
Played
through
decent
equip
The highest paid actor ment, the typical Everest hi-fi ster) put a bit more sparkle
with starches, sugars, and fata. snd minerals needed ter
receives
only
about
200
yuan—
A good rule to follow:
health protection.
disc yields an uncommonly Into the Mozart, but Demus
First eat the foods you
I have found tor my own about *80 a month—and the rich, lull and realistic sound, •chieves poetic wonders in the
average
wage
la
about
86
yuan,
NEED. Then, if you stUl have use the formula called Nutrilaudable both as to quality and lovely slow movement Beau
They’re having another
tiful sound and ailky surfaces.
the capacity for something Time to be an Ideal vitamin- about *34 a month.
quantity.
Film directors’ salaries are
else, have It
mineral food supplement
D HAYDN: The Salomon
.
This
column
lately
has
been
comparable
to
those
of
chief
But keep In mind the very As a “nutritional extra" —
complaining about bothersome Symphonie*. Vol. 2 — Royal
realistic fact that eve* appar include at least three tea- engineers in a factory—up to surface-noise on otherwise ac Philharmonic Orchestra under
250
yuan—about
*100
a
month.
spoonluli
of
lecithin
granules
ently well-balanced meals
ceptable stereo LPs. Here, too, Sir Thomas Beecham (Capitol
often do not contain enough of In your program dally.
Everest’s standard ol excel GCR-7198. three LPs in boxed
all the vitamins and minerals Health In mind and body are Nasi Death Camp
lence 1» as lofty as the album with good notes In
we should have for be s t within your reach, and so la a
mountain from which the label booklet). Haydn's last six
October 15th and 16th
likeable personality. But you Site for Memorial
nutrition.
symphonies. Including the
took its name.
Some foods are naturally have to apply what you’ve
Military, the Clock and the
PROKOK1EFF: Alex London, are here given royal
low In vitamin-mineral con learned, and make It work for BERLIN (API — East Ger
Nevsky — Chicago Sym- handling by one of the com
tent: others lose their precious you as It has lor countleae many plana to erect a memorial
others.
next
spring
on
the
site
of
the
phony
Orchestra under Fritz poser's foremost. Interpreters.
nutritional substance# In pro
cessing. storing and cooking. Then watch your dreams Nazi concentration camp at Reiner, with mezzo-soprano The recording engineers did
It Is rather difficult (If not Un come true—as more and more Sechaenhauaen, north of Ber
an honest Job, too.
feasible!» to be absolutely people will REALLY like you! lin.

Up;

Last Chance
For Diet

Show

New Comic Panel, Strip
. Join Colonist Family

Determined Attempt

Chronic Grouch

By Clyde Gilmtfur

The Record Shelf

Technical Details Are Boring
It’s the Result That Counts

Not Cheap to Buy

ART GALLERY

Stars
Don’t
Shine

Being Agreeable

Fair Trophies
Presented Soon

$2,306 CASH

Begin Today

HURRAH!

SPECIAL at Iks Beacon Drfsa-h

All Day Sat and Sun.
Ye* gel a .. .

Double. Burger

---------------- 1—----------------

By Norman Weiser

Musically Yours

Wanda Makes Big Switch

Memorial Arena
•UNBAT. OCTOBER to
Fateh Sesataa
LN-I N a.m.
Fateh Session
10.M-11.M a.m.
V.FB.C. (Jr.)
IIM-IN p a.
Family Bkatinf
3M-4.M p.m,
V.F.S.C. (iMt.rie.) IJ+-1X pa.
Olympic Skating S.to-tc.to p.m.
Fattorene Can. ie.U-11.1* p.m.

Wanda Jarturn, u the latest 196061 season ... Fred Waring .aeries of ippeerance* In the Hucklebuck" have "Hit" etched
MONDAT. OCTOBER 17
chirp to make the big switch celebrating hie 43rd year In British Isles.____
In every swinging groove.
i.es-s.ee a.m.
from country and western to show biz by starting a new
PICKING HITS "One of “I’m Gonna Go Plshin’" is
s.as-li.es a.m.
pop. riding the crest with her 125 • city personal appearance The Lucky Ones" will he onePeggy Lee at her singingbest,
11 .*•-13.to p.m.
Navy .
. itJhtX p.m.
Nairn
"Lei’s Have a Party" disking, tour . . . Jack Benny playsof the big ones for Anita and II youlike yourvoices In
r.F.B.C. (Jr.) . ... SJM-3JM p.m.
Bnekey .-S.U-S.4J p.m.
Eydie Gorme and her best with the Cleveland Symphony Bryant, who Is rapidly taking themultiples, try the Harry
Athletic — fJt-#.fS fJk
fella. Steve Lawrence, break- Nov. 4, with all proceeds going her place as a top femme disk- Slmeone Chorale’s version ol
l#.SS-lS.tt p.m.
Ing in thetr new nltery act to charity . . . Ella FttsgmUd maker. "Patay" by Jack Scott, “Ballad of The Alamo."
In Washington. D.C.. then move marking her 25th year in show “Alone At Last" sung by
Into New York’s Cop, for s blf this month with a series of Jackie WUson, and Johnny
three week stint . . . Watch lor personal appearances under Preston’s "Up In The Air”
some top Christmas albums the sponsorship of her long- look ripe ones for their fans
Vl,™“ "«Ml AST tociETT
this year—some of the finest time friend and mentor Nor- this week,while Chubby
te be released In years.
man Grans . . . Carmen MM- Checker's “Whole Lotts
_
Presents
UE,îüfW** «WUWR ZtTUi
MUSIC BEAT: Recording
to England for her second Shakln’ Coin’ On" and "The
execs listening to the score of
the up-coming Broadway musi
ln ,
viotintot
cal "Camelot." which looks like
one of the big ones for the
Curtain Time Ml

NOW!

“under milk wood”

Paul's Crown House Restaurant

VIOLIN » PIANO RECITAL
"01,Neus|

^ DCT0BE* 26th-e.30 p.m,

An experiment in theatre.

*17» DOUGLAS STREET

by Dylan Thomas

REGINALD STONE

October 21 - » - 13
Tickets at door |1 M.

victoria theatre guild

AND THE LOWERY ORGAN
Dally 1* le LM pjn. and 8.39 te * pin.

'

.h*" **£&&"* ■*
'Nrmberahlp Tickets *6.99 for $

eo,

Two patties of freshly-ground beef with melted
cheese topping.

AND A

Chocolate Shake
ALL FOR

49*

TRY THIS

BUY i/2 A DOZEN SPECIALS
Present this sd at the window a
get this extra special price.

^■..$249
ALL FOR

BEACON DRIVE-IN
WINTER SCHEDULE
Opes daily 10 a.m.10 p.nt. — Friday and Saturday, 10 e.m.-l a.m.
(Conveniently located In the popular Dallas Bead.
Beacon Hill Park area)

128 DOUGLAS ST.

iLengham Court, oft Rockland)

<

Suffit Clfnlmtfet, Victor!*

Berle, Gleason, Caeser, Gobel Gone

13

But Skelton Keeps Rolling Along

Sunday, Oct. 16. I960

Laugh-Machine Button Putting Comics Out of Work
■y JOHN

CROSBY

', going to be a

Thera'

lot

.course, the mm who runs the-writers making private jokes more scrupulous. The high I grand opera and carnivals. I've I and lor chUdren—'The Ad-1 Another oldtimer who just| Like Skelton she's been
laugh machine. I told him that that are getting laughs from pitch man would come in townken In medicine show, on; venture, of Marco Polo."- I Passed through town » Ann around. The only .thing I
, „

. ,....

.

I».,uwuv.„. ...

™.-

I've

studied

clowns

In1 Sothem, who is just about the haven't done In show business

!..__------------------ *Ui.
. _____-I..- „g _ «k.
...ieU tU'fmo.v
neomlca o cot rtf ci Ivor. I showboats, in CirCUSCS, DUF;
of comedy
on television this at a- _____
recent screening of a the man with the finger and and promise a set of sUvcr'|lesque- endurance contests. Italy, France, and Spain,'and last of the grand dames of is state fairs and, if I could
year," said Red Skelton drily, comedy show, the audience no one else. We're raising a ware with every bottle of lcgjt motion pictures, tele I've discovered that the more Hollywood. They call her Miss ride a horse. I'd do thsl too. I

Then he added. That s what iefee laughing when the sound whole breed of comedy actors medicine. He'd collect his dol- vision
vision and
and vaudeville.”
vaudeville "
i basic vnu are—the less artis- MGM around her studio. "I m started on the stage, went to
they say. He sounded akepti- trlck wl, siient, and silent who never get laughs from lar for the medicine and' then Lately, he's become an en- tic you are—the more effec |the only mid Victorianactress themovies, came backto the
CAI. as well he might. AS the when the iailoru
auriipnres even second
second-hand-,
blowtown
town without
laugh marhinp
machine wa*
was audiences
hand, asblow
without ffivinfif
givingthe
the j repreneur. He's bought the live. People say Chaplin was left. I never know any dirt stage, didnightclubs,
and
EUns St the ’wuytlde* !,olng «««
indicating) in the movie*
customers t h e silverware old Charles Chaplin Studios, ) a great pantomime artist. I or anything like that. I live went to television. You know
in
a
kind
of
a
mid-Victorian
there
are
no
comedy
shows
that the public and the man] In his day, Skelton has they'd been promised." Skelton where he’ll produce TV series say he was a great silent mo' With the finger harbored dlf faced i lot of audiences. He was twelve years old when he, with other people In them, lion picture sur. But he al- way." Translated that pneans, comparable to mine. I'm the
Burns. Stivers. Only Skelton Ierent idels on whlt was started out In medicine shows was in this nefarious activity "Harold Lloyd told me you'll;ways needed a prop—like the she trailsan aura of splendor only comedienne on the air

T0 !?

„ .

,,,

funny and what was not.
and you don't hardly find that and almost got lynched a never achieve any greatness rolls he used in The Gold around with herthat has gone now I think. All the rest are
■■
This l, . very serious prob- kind any more "There were couple of times. He was until you produce and direct Rush'to do the title dance. A ! rather severely and deplorably family shows or Western, or
hu.i *
k* ChülCdM' *,m *nd o*1* that’s getting two kinds of pitchmen," he'spared largely because he was your own pictures.” Sched- clown usea his body, his facial °ut of »<yl« hi Hollywood.
I private eyes.______________
Th o
, worse. With the situation explained, "the hlghpltch man considered a little yebng for uled are “Junior, the Mean expressions, the rhythm of
*
'
:
* y
_
L’l°r comedies rolling off to the and the low pitefejnan who lynching.
Wlddle Kid." which was one! funny gestures which the
STB
•
LAST
4
DAYS!
555B5HBBBnm® racket of the laugh machine, came back year after year.!
"Only two kinds of show of Red's radio
characters, audience laughs at because
WEEK!
MONDAY
we’reraising a whole lot of Th> low pitch man was a little business I haven't been in—! “20,000 Years InSing Sing,"Ithey,see themselves doing it."

» Tonight

“Carry On,
Nurse”
The most popular British
Comedy ever comes back
to Victoria
(1) for those who have not seen
it (I) for those who saw it bat
did net pet all of the tokos ho-

sr,..rT jsn

Short subject!

AAatt IiUfUtiMfBl Only
Peers «.SO
•apiett Shews S.U sad l t«
realerw 7.1» sod S.U

i

Guards’ Tattoo

Solution: Better Films

History, Tradition
AND Spectacle

Mogul Defying
Crape-Hangers

By BERT BINNY
There's something about a
soldier!"
So goes the old song, and
it’s right. And 125 of the finest
will be at Memorial Arena
Friday night when Famous
Artists presents a tattoo with
the regimental band of the
Coldstream Guards from
Queen Elizabeth's Household
Regiment at Buckingham Pal
ace and the pipes, drums and

HOLLYWOOD (UPD—
While crape-hangers dolefully
predict the demise of the
motion picture industry, Rob
ert Goldstein has rolled up his
sleeves at 20th Century-Fox
to start 17 new pictures be
tween now and the first of
the year. ,
Goldstein, who replaced the
late Buddy Adler as chief
of 20th Fox production, is
optimistic about the future
of movies — to the tune of
$28,000,000.
That's how much (he studio
will spend on films In the next
three months.
“Movies "are on the up
grade." said the newly-placed
mogul.
"More people are going to
see movies now than has been
the case in the past 10 years.
But the big difference is that
the public is shopping more
carefully when It comes to
spending the entertainment
dollar.
"Our biggest competitor Is
the automobile. When people
are out driving, going to pic
nics, touring the countryside,
they can't be In the theatres."
Goldstein’s solution Is
simple: Better movies.

dancerl of the Queen's Own
Cameron Highlanders
*

.

*

*

They bring with them rec
ord, history and tradition as
well as spectacle.
The Cameron Highlanders
were raised back in 1793. The
Coldstream Guards are the
oldest regiment In the British
Army with a record of active
service covering 282 years and
âeeâawr Awsrt
a
famous motto. ‘TJulli SecunuraiNd
dus" (second to none). • ;
On their North American
tour the Highlanders were led
by Pipe Major Evan Macrae
the Guards by their direc
OTTAWA (CP)—The next and of
music, Col. Douglas A.
salon of'Parliament now Is tor
Pope.
expected to get under way
*
*
*
about Nov. 17, Infoimed
The tattoo Is thrilling page
sources say.
SIDNEY
The date depends on the pro antry at Its best, bringing the
gress the cabinet makes with blare of trumpets, the skirt of
details of Its legislative pro pipes, the stirring roll of
vmm final - hast erne
gram. and on results of four drums, color, precision and
1» Color—7.4» 9-m Moedsy
federal byelections Oct. 31. splendor. There will be march
ing ceremonies, music and
Highland dancing; the whole
SUNDAY MTONITB ONLY
program Imbued 'with the
time-honored magnificence of
the spectacle which surrounds
Britain’s Royal House.
It Is more than 30 years
since the Guards were here
before.
1 ..........
11 - 1

OAK BAY

ROOM at the TOP*

• FOX#

Session Start
About Nor. 17

GEM-

WISDOM’S WAY

DRUM MAJOR
GEORGE BURNS
.. 125 of the finest

Entertainment Parade

THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

QHP9

“COMEDY SPIKED WITH FARCE..
A MAXIMUM OF WIT...
-N. Y. limit

HAVE A FINE TIME*
jd

PETER SEUERS

Al The Unleashed Fury

Of An Era Of Savagery!
JONOKK aSMWfllEl)
.DAWN

/rows.

•"

EASTMAN

EXCITING
CO-FEATURE
sieve market

WM

McCarthy
UfSSWGElA
obu

.MELÏ0RME

STARTS

*

*

*

TOMORROW

. a f«im rums mum

FAMOUS ARTISTS
mkmomal

One Perf. Only!
HERE THEY COME!

.

*

*

*

Jazz fans win be interested
to note that Broadcast Music,
Inc., of 58$ Fifth Avenue. New
York, is publishing a series of
brochures on Jazz artists.
Already in circulation are
those on Manny Albam, Gil
Evans, John Lewis, Chaçjie
Parker, Johnny Rlcnarda and
George RusseU. Others art to
foUow shortly.
*

*

*

Plans for varied forms of
entertainment to be staged at
the Butchart Gardens next
summer are being considered.
Five nights a week
_
the months of July and August
*
*
*
On Thursday night films of Is the run presently under
Scotland will be shown at consideration. .
Hoiyrood House, starting at 8
p.m., by Forsyth Hardy, direc
tor of Films of Scotland.
The showing is under the
auspices of the St. Andrew’s
and Caledonian Society and LEIPZIG. East Germany II
produced In cooperation with (API William Lombardy of;
New York Vas one of four;
Trans-Canada Airlines.
players named an international j|
*
*
*
The Victoria Symphony ap grand master at a chess con
pears at Duncan on Friday vention Saturday. Others given :|
with a young guest artist, the title are Carolos Guimard '
and Hector Roaaetto, both of
pianist Patricia Perrin.
Argentina, and Victor Khol-1
Other out-of-town symphony mov of the Soviet Union.
dates are Duncan, Dec. 9,
March 17 and April 7; and
Sidney, Nov. 4, Jan. 13 and
April 11. Thus Duncan will
hive pianists Patricia Perrin
and Robin Wood. Llorda Pup
pets) and soprano Elizabeth
Benson Guy. Appearing at
EVER
Sidney will be Mr. Wood, guest ;|
conductors Alexander Gibson '
S
m Page 21
end Clifford Evens, plgnlst1
Sheila Bates and violinist
Persia* Arts
Esther Glazer.

The first public program of
the society is on Nov. 5 when
there will be a recital by
Fernando German! at Christ
Church Ca’hedraL

BIGGEST
SAVINGS

ROBERT WORLEY
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS

*

*

*

The next production by St. I
Luke’s Players will be "'Lovers’ )

Jomee tiwfW»

sad Crafts Ltd.

9t7 Government St

the Battle of the Sexes
ODEON

I»!IS
1** 1 “*

Four Chessmen
Grand Masters

“I’M SURE YOU’LL

bored on Mi Mery, "The Catbird Seat"

Wet* Sol*

Dates of the B.C. regional
of the Dominion Drama Festi
val for 1961 are March 6 to
11, instead of the tentative
March 20 to 25.
The entry deadline, Dec. 1,
and the place, Vancouver, re
main the same. The theatre
will be the York.

BERT WILLIAMS
. . . words on stage

PETER SELLERS nails down the abundant range
ef his skill and his truly superior ability."

—McCorten, The New Yorker

Thursday to Saturday—
-Under Milk Wood," Langham Court Theatre, MS
p.m.
Thursday — "Scotland on
the Screen," with Forsyth
Hardy, Hoiyrood House, S.**
p.m.
Friday — Coldstream
Guards and Cameron High
landers, ‘Tattoo," Memorial
Arena, Md pan.
Oct 23, *4—Victoria Sym
phony with Patriots Perrin.
Royal Theatre,
23rd) and djd p-m.
Oct 2d—Emanuel Zetlln
*nd Else Getsamnr, Hoiyrood
House, dJd pan.
Oet SI—"Madame Butter
fly,” New York Wagner
Opera Company, Royal
Theatre, SJt pan.
Nov. I—"CaValletta Busticans" rnd "Pagtlacd," New
York Wagner Opera Com
pany, Royal Theatre, dJt

Leap," scheduled for presenta
tion at the parish hall on Dec.
L 2 and 3.
Directed by Dorothea House,
the cast Includes Evanne
Murray, Barbara Grant, John
Drean and Bernle Wichter.

STARTS

TOMORROW!

Mob. thr* Thero*
rn.. ».t

What’s Next

By Bert Binny

Dylan Thomas’ play for Smith, Peggy Johnston, and
voices, "Under Milk Wood." Ethel Lloyd Jones. Nesta Morwill be presented Thursday, rtas, Grace Tuckey, Ray Hew
Friday and Saturday at the lett and Bud Bishop combine
Langham Court Theatre, start long theatrical associations
with successful contributions
ing at 130 p.m.
Directed by Bert Williams, made backstage.
*
*
*
this production takes the form
of a wading which, after all, The Victoria Branch of the
Is the form for which the play Royal Canadian College of
was originally written. It will, Otganists has Its opening din
however, he suitably staged ner and meeting at St.
with a set designed by Brian Andrew’s Kirk Hall tomorrow
Padden.
night at 6.30.
The script, naturally, has A panel discussion on the
more than usual Interest even relationship between church
to the point where some of music and the clergy will be
the Interest Is veiled. The held with Dr. Reid Elliott as
fanciful name of the town, moderator. Dr. J. L McLean.
‘Uaregubb," for instance, la a Dr. S. Parsons and Rev. P. W.
simple anagram.
Hayes are representing the
There Is a strong cast. The clergy with Rodney Webster,
First Voice Is Richard Litt Richard Proudman and Mias
John Martin Is the Second Ann van der Voort for the
Voice. Also Included aw Helen organists.

1

Ms tin we
1» *-»-

1

Milk Wood 9 Cast Strong

P LAZAj

PL A I Aj

OOOD SEATS SVAILABLS ST SIX rSBVOBMASCSS

BOX OFFICE
10 to 9 Daily

PLIS
SELECTED
SHORTS

to buy your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
See Our Exclusive Lines NOW

UNTIL s ?Jf.
(led. Govt. Tes) |

THE MARIONETTE BOOK SHOP
1*1* DOUGLAS

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

S4.ee. 33.35. S2.ee. $1.7I. Including tax

royal

THEATRE

e 2 Perfs. Only! Oet. 31, Msv. I
#
AT SJS P.M.

ON STAGE! IN PERSON!
THE N*W YORK OPERA FESTIVAL Preaenta
MON, OCT. 31—PUCCINI’S POIGNANT OPERA
»»
Ul

‘MADAMA BUTTERFLY

TUBS, Nov. 1*4—GALA DOUBLE PRESENTATION
MASCAGNI’S DRAMATIC OPERA

“CAVÂLLEBI* MISTICm"
•One of the Mont Popular of Opera-Drama
and Music of Pension.te lnten.it> !"
followed by
LEONCAVALLO’S TENSE OPERATIC DRAMA

“PAGLIACCI”

*k stirring tragedy of love, hi fidelity and violent
death—«et to heartrending nutate!"

Full Stage Productions!
* SUPER* CASTS
, AND COSTUMES

* COLORFUL SCENERY
CHORUS and ORCHESTRA

TICKETS FOR ALL EVENTS AT KENT’S MUSIC
STORE, 742 Fort St, PhoneI EV 2-3*41

INTERLOCKING
METAL WEATHER
STRIPS

Husband and Wife
Divide Viewpoint

FOR ALL TYPES OF
WINDOWS and DOORS

B. T. LEIGH
7M Newport

KV 3-6683

EDMONTON (CP) —1
The issue of urban renew-1
al is one that will require
considerably greater atten
tion in Canada than it has
received to date, Harland
Steele of Toronto, presi
dent of the Architectural
Institute of Canada, said
Thursday.

By EDNA BLAKELY
TORONTO (CP) — A
man looks at a new house i
! and wonders about conj struction and financing.
I His wife is interested in the
t
jp conveniences it has to
| offer.
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Come to Paulin'* Travel Of/ice, where they will
help you in dhoosing your bdst tailing or flying
times, when to economize on the best rates, what
to do and where to go when you get there.
Paulins are official agents for all steamship and
air lines, and would welcome the opportunity oj
serving you. There ü no charge for our many
services.
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The best things In ship life are
free on the fabulous fleet to

trw Nm Y«t to Setineple, La Ham. hMii
The new fle«»hip ROTTERDAM Oct. ?1.
Nov. 10; the luxury liner NIEUW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 2. the deluxe STATENDAM Dec. §.•
*11 featuring FIRST CLASSI Also carrying
cabin end tourist class passengers.
MONTHLY SAILINGS through November by the
thrift liner MAASJDAM (calling at Cobh).
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY bÿ either
I NOOROAM or WESTEROAM. famous one close
motor-twins, direct to Rotterdam.^
by the thrift-liner

RYNDAM
Oct. 26 • Nov. 16

Frees MONTREAL
to SOUTHAMPTON. Le Heure. Rotterdam

•ee Your Travel Agent.

‘£AÆvuJ-l4mMica,^£ûu
540 Burrard St., Suite 306, Vancouver. B.C. Tel. MU. 1-5431
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BLANEY’S
sell the

I DOUGLAS

TICKETS
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Mr. Steele predicted in an
address to a service club thatwithin the next 10 years
$80.000,000,000 will be spent
on construction in this coun
try, compared with the more
than_ $7,000,000,000 spent in"
1959.
The $80,000.000,000 repre
sents more than the value
of all existing buildings in
Canada, he said.
Huge areas of farmlands
will be transformed when
these billions of dollars are
spent and millions of dwellings
built, he added.
Mr. Steele said 'that of new
urban territory in Canada
about 70 square miles a year
becomes residential.

This is the opinion of Maur
ice Lamond, general sales
manager for a large Toronto
firm of realtors.
"'Most women know as soon
as they walk Into a place
whether or not they want IL
It's Mje men who have to be
sold."
The three main considéra
tlons" In buying a house, he
said, are whether the working,
sleeping and living areas are
adequate for your needs.
QUIET STREET

The location should be con
sidered for its proximity to
employment, schools, shop
ping and transportation. A
quiet street with no through
traffic is ideal for children
Whether it's to be an old
home or a new one Is usually
a personal preference but M|\
Enjoying a visit to historic Fort Charlotte over
Lamond listed some advant
looking Nassau harbor are these fall visitors to the
aies and disadvantages of
both.
Bahamas. Massive stone fort is a mute reminder of
An older home in an urban
Nassau’s turbulent background.
area indicates an established
neighborhood where “‘you
know which way it's going and
„
•
4;
Victoria Van and Storage
what type of neighbors you a CrillUlC 111 Alf
Co. Ltd. plans a $125,000 ex
will have."
pansion to provide more than
Educational facilities are es
15,000 square leet of space for
tablished and transportation
storing furniture.
and shopping are in existence.
SS8Ï An L-shaped, $100,000 buildLUMP OF CASH
“
ing will be erected on a $25,000
Financing can be a problem
site at Esquimau and Russell.
because most lending institu
The single storey structure
tions do not finance older
will have one wing 176 by 68
homes to the same extent as NASSAU — Falling leaves every whim of the fall vaca feet end the other 72 by 40.
new ones. If you're thinking
tioner. It la one of the inter Tenders lor construction will
of an older house be prepared and chilly temperatures In national crossroads of the be called Oct. 19.
Canada
are
the
starting
sig
to put up a larger cash pay
Commonwealth.
ment. Financing of new homes nals lor an annual exodus of It I? a charming place to Wool production in Britain
can go as high as 80 per cent travelers to the balmy Baha spend the winter months. in 1959 reached 83,000,000
of the value through NHA mas off the Florida coast.
Horse-drawn surreys still clip- pounds, the highest output
loans.
While some northern trees clop through the streets, wo- for 25 years.
The obvious advantage of a are becoming bare, bougaln; ten carry sacks of groceries
new home is that all the mater villea and hibiscus are tumbl- home from market on their
ials are new. It la of the latest ing over Nassau’s pink and heads and the left-lane traffic YOU CAN BUY
design and is equipped with yellow garden walls, filling is directed by constables
the newest facilities. And “It’s the air with perfume.
| garbed in white pith helmets.
AN
not likely the roof will leak Cosmopolitan Nassau, capi-j crisp white tunics and redifcxt year."
tal of the Bahamas, pampers I striped trousers.
AUTOMATIC

Christmas
Sailing to

EUROPE
DEC. 7* "ARKADIA* "i*0

Cobh • Le Havre
London
Amsterdam
Bremerhaven
On. Way Tear»

TO LONDON

*183 80 “p
TO II HAVJtf

•18000 „»

On this Christmas sailing, your
Personal Escort is your gracious
host at ship's parties, dances
and festivities. He will help you
make new friends, have more
fun aboard the popular
•’ARKADIA”—famous for
extra Tourist comfort and with
Tourist space on every deck.
Finest Canadian and Continen
tal cuisine, expert service by
highly trained stewards.

‘MwiKtChrolme S»lm|hov D-toodon. Biemetuvei
See yew Travel Agwif or

Rotterdam

GREEK LINE

7 SI Victoria Squoro, Montrant • H tat Shoot L, Toronto
ISO W. Haitian. Sheet. Vanceww.

E. H. LOHBRUNNER

Beautiful CAMELLIAS
3 to 4-foot specimens. Rose, pink end white, etc.
Special Tkle Week. Each, from

Smaller Plant* from TBp

Portugal

LAUREL ghlny,--leaved evergreen.

■■

Excellent for specimens
sc
or hedges.
Strong young plants. * perlai __________ _

M |a
g ^0

MANY OTHER CHOICE PLANTS
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Canada's Most Complete Selection of Quality

a ROCK PLANTS.
O AZALEAS
^
a SHRVBS, Etc.
The Right Plant lor Every Spot In the Garden
Lohbrunner Road, off Blenkinsop
GB 7-327$
Open Dally, Including Sundays

Bahamas
For Autumn Chill

FALL SPECIAL!

Oil Heat
Due to' a special quantity purchase,
W. R. Menâtes 0 Co. Ltd. are pleased
to offer for oily

lOO
A 110,000 BT1 Automatic Oil-fired
Furnace complete with burner and
control*.

Esso

such beauty spots as Heidel- was climaxed by a serenade
rp„ . „ g...-™.
h... berK- Lucerne, Uechensteln, from a gaily lighted music
®‘uroP« by bus Luxembourg, San Marino and barge on the Grand Canal as
1688 Govt St EV 3 *188 i
te really living out of a Monte carlo,
the gondoliers skilfully mar
suitcase. Before you get a|
Rom, we tlptoed through shaled their craft into forma
chance to unpack you're st Peter',, .dmlred the price- tion.
off again for new horizons. leM lrt treasures of the vatiFROM QUEBEC
Our party of 16 has just can, sat in the colosseum,
'-1—■ ■
ended such a toyr—23 days.visited.^ SisUne Chapel and.. TUI SOUNC VACATION)
of go, go, go.
tossed coins into the Trevi j!a(UUH<x

escorted

11*6 N. Park

LAKEVIEW GARDENS

Expansion

By FRANK EAMES

From the time we left by fountain (locale for the movie
tk# erf colony fkef hoi become e winter
air for Prestwick, Scotland, Three Coins in the Fountain. I -rendeivoui
for lun looker*. Temperatures
until the night we returned Our moonlight gondola ride in the seventies; oil sports; «point shops;
contentedly dragging our suit- on the waterways pf Venice Continentel cotes; rooms ft epertinents
for every budget. Center of So. Califor
cases behind us. we never
nio’» meny attractions.
ceased to marvel at the
wonders of the Old World.
SIR CHâRTER SIGHTSEEING
It was is though history was
VICTORIA
210 Fork Avenue
breathing down our necks.
FLYING
k MACK CALIF.
TOURED CASTLE
SERVICES LTD
GR 5 3032
We toured Scotland's Edin
burgh Castle, tramped through
the streets ot London to Buck
Ingham Palace, the Tower and
Westminster Abbey, rubber
necked at the sights of Rome
and delighted in our all-toofor
brlef stay in Paris.
The rugged grandeur of the ;
Alps, the miles upon miles of;
grapevines on the slopes
lining the Moselle valley, the
at regular prices , . they're agents
riP&t precision of the German
for them all.
countryside, the views of the
Rhine, Rhone and Seine
Sloney’s offer a complete service ... * bl( advantage They
are official ticket. Information and reservation bureau for ALL
brought oohs and ahs.
botela, reaorta end tours . . . ALL roll, steamship end bus lines
We clicked our cameras in
. ALL cor hire services As s result, ot Bleney's you’ll be

Installation extra, or do it yourself!

FURNACE

Limited Quantity Oily

For as Low as

Phone Today for
Free Estimate on
Complete Installation

*540

EV 6-4201

special

McCLARY
Oil-Fired Automatic
HEATING
Roberts Sheet Metal

VISITORS WELCOME to the

Planning

Bag-Toting Bus-Hopper
PAULIN’S FOR Does Europe in 23 Days
TICKETS AND

RESERVATIONS

Sunday, Oct. 16, 1*60

Storage Firm

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
788 Fort St

1

Focus on Slums
Architect Urges

|

V SPEND YOUR ....

14 Sailli Colonist. Vitwie

Billions for Building
!____________ .
I*

Payments as Low as
SX7.ee Down - SltSS Month

can
voun

W. R. Menzies

IH SATINS

EQUIPMENT DEALER

George H. Birnie
LIMITED
Plumbing and Renting
26X4 Quadra Street

,

' ’

*

CO.

LTD.

Since 1909
111 FORT ST.

*V I-Ull

EV S-S7S1
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Want to be warm all winter long?

ALL AIR LINES
BLANEY’S sell the ticket»

PLANNING IS HALF
THE FUN!
Now Is the time to start
planning your trip to Eur
ope for next spring and sum
mer.
Advance schedules and col
orful descriptive folders are
now available; drop In and
let us provide you with a
do-it-yourself "dream - trip
kit".
Decide at your leisure where
and when you want to
travel, then let us worry
about all the details,
SEE ,1s NOW!

Willis Travel Service
TSS Fort 8L

EV 64381

Visit beautiful, colorful, historic

ta Barbara
CALIFORNIA'S ALL-YEAR VACATION CITY

able to compare all rotes, routes and services. 36 years In the
business—16 counsellors to serre you—is your assurance of a
happy trip well planned. Drop to soon—you’re always wMo—*.

BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
M* DOUGLAS

Go

"ROYAL VICTORIAN
PASSENGER SERVICE"
TO VANCOUVER

Takes only 3 hours from Coach Lines Depot to
Vancouver terminal at Pacific Stage Lines. 150
Dunsmuir, in Downtown Vancouver. Costs only $4.25"
all the way . . . 8 return trips daily both ways from
6:10 a.m. to 1:10 pm. Allows up to 10 hours for
business, home same day. Your coach takes you
aboard B.C. Perries and all the way. Dine aboard
ship. Its a delightful trip all the way.

RELAXATION - RECREATION

t'heurt
VICTORIA
DEPOT to
VAMCOVVEB

■pu.

nrtt>..i
Writ* for tree colorful vacation packet VACATION BUREAU, P.0. BOX ?99. Santa Barbara

Your Shell Fvmece Oil order means heat'n-e-hurry.
Whether you went fast heel at e touch of your
thermostat, or service quick e« a wink, we'll bring you
complete home heating service—?
Shell Furnace Oil—the hcat'n-a-hurry furnace
oil—costs no more than ordinary fuels, and you
get these extra home heating benefits.
Keep Filled Service: We refill your tank auto
matically whenever our records show your supply
is running low. —
Trouble-free Heat: With Shell Furnace Oil you
"get Sonitor plus a special additive to keep your
heating system at peak efficiency.
^
Complete Maintenance Service: We arrange
complete maintenance service—’
Get full value for your heating dollar—call for heSt'na-hurry!

MENZIES
SERVICE LTD.

BEEVICX

sun I mountains l seal

IT Ml

BUSINESSMEN!
TRY IT!

S-EOUB
PARCEL
EXPRESS

^ "'""eXCUIENT CHOICE — ACCOMMODATIONS AND SATES

We'll bring you

COACH LINES8

— mo., iv t-Mii

$11 FORT ST.
EV 3-1112

HEATING OllS

“ flatly CdlOhtflt

Victoria, 6.C.,

Sub.,

Oct. 16, 1660
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The EATON GUARANTEE “Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded

T EATONC
1 •

CANADA

EVERY ITEM FIRST QUALITY-Please No Delivery, No Telephone, C.O.D. or Mail Orders
Big Values! Big Savings! It's Economy Day at EATON'S! Check the outstanding values on this page, make a list of your needs!
Almost every department in the store features extra-special values that enable you to shop Monday and save, Save, SAVE!
■■UnULU . . .
wed Bedford cotton' with dome
1 AQ
,n inside of legs. Petr
■
TTE PYJAMAS
•O»1' 8evi,t7.
1
A9
trial pyjamas in sise J to
Pastel
INFANTS' SLEEP AND PLAY SETS
Daintily
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE OOWM
Rises 3 to 14.
Jacket, booties and

INFANTS' SETS
in while with pink

ROMPERS . . . Infants' cotton or "Terylene”
rompers tn pastels Each
NYLON DRESSES .. . Infants' dresses with match
ing slips are pastel with novelty trim. Each
CHILDREN’S LEOTARDS
Red and blue.
piy. «mall, medium and large. Each
KNITTED HATS ... For colder weather ahead.
!.U with novelty trim Several stylea.
many colours. Each
__
-ORLON PULLOVERS .
. Short-sleeved ewes
rXrplnk. White, sapphire blue or laden green. ■
Rises 1 to Sx and • to U Each
"ORLON ’ CARDIGANS ... in slam 3 to Sx. Inred pink, white, sapphire blue or loden green. Ear*
BOYS’ PULLOVERS . . . Long-sleeved. V-neck
1
«mill In vn. n*»J « rid. mm. t »
BOYS’ CARDIGANS . . . V-neck, long-sleeved ci
mgîey navy or red. In also. 4 to Sx.

i

. ____.

---------

SPORTING GOODS

IN-ONE BEMINDER SET . « . Memos phone
liniments
. neatly boxed with
4 JQ
set of refills. In blue and pink. Each
| «49
BRIEF
... Good quality plastie with, sturdy

GOLK BALLS . . . "Boggie,”
made by Dunlop.
GIBBS’ DODGER . . . Popular <
white metal soldered rings and
heavy-duty swivels.
ACME GOLF BALLS . . . Haid-w
tract!vely wrapped lor gift-giving.

■ -""sr-

FOCRET SECRETARY
address section with note

—kmtr we lit*

iskin wallet with alphabetical

an old-fbahtoned lantern.
COMBINATION MEMO STAND
home or office use,
calendar and pen

euifs. cuff links and bow tie.
Rises 4 to lx.

Pour-wqy purpose for
Index,

BATON’S—Slaltonery, Main Ptoer

FLOOR COVERINGS

and full style
7 to 14.

SHAGGY SHIRTS

SPONGE RUBBER

Girls' printed flannelette pyjamas. 4 JQ

1 «TT.

Pair

Dome fastener legs.
INFANTS COVERALLS
Yellow, tod. turquoise. Bises 1 to 1*.
Boys’ or stria' styles
Bises 1/ to 1.
Capri style In
TRICOT PYJAMAS
shades, Bises 7 to 14 and IS to IS- Petr
. ...Z.. .....
»..
iK.Hh «
and toco trim. Sises 8 to 14 apd IS to IS.

MEN’S WORK CLOTHING

Non-skid type.

RUBBER STAIR' TREADS
Flat type
with rib surface. In black onl]
LINOLEUM
felt-base linoleum
florals and geometries.
SxS-ft.
COCO DOOB MATS
Sturdy mats in natural colour
Sizes approximately
13x33 Inches
BATON’S—Floor Coverings. Main Ptoer, Hame

CHINAWARE
OPEN-STOCK DINNEBWABB

in assorted

BICYCLE TIRES
Pit Canadian-slse bicycle
wheel, 3«"xl>V
BICYCLE
Rises Include IF.
2«,TxlV an* also Canadian
M"slV and SF'nW.
PING PONG SETS
Set of 3 rubber-faced
ping-pong bats and 3 ping-pong balls.
Lightweight, galvanised,
BICYCLE BASKETS
with fittings and pair of streamers.
FISHING WEIGHTS
Round slip elnkerf. 8, S. 13 and 10-os One of each sise.
EATON’»—Sperling Gwwds. Main Fleer. Heme

DRAPERIES

BOLLDEX MEMO STAND
stand with telephone Index, roll memo, perpeti
calendar and pen holder.
OLD-FASHIONED LAMP ORNAMENT
Miniature kero-

Cotton knit with net-

PYJAMAS

M9

DESK CALENDAR . . . Yellow metal,
4 JQ
permanent desk calendar. Each
I ■49
HAATI-NOTE» . . . Garden flowers. Slfie Smith drawings
and others. 13 notes and
4 JQ
envelopes per box, _
9 boxes I *49
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM ... Imitation leather- 4 JQ
covered album, lexis itithe#
TELEPHONE AND APPOINTMENT
folder holds alphabetically ladexed address setlion and dally appolnti
COOK BOOK
The complete American Cook Book of
the homemaker. Nearly 3,00# recipes
PEN SET . . . Four-piece set has four
ball-point pen. pencil and flashlight. I
PENCIL SHAKPENEB . . . Smart design
suitable for home or office use. Each
STATIONEBY
. Good quality notepi
paper, with envelopes,
in box.
BOXED ENVELOPES ... 360 white, Ü
box, suitable for home or office

GIRLS’ CORDS . . . Lined eordnroy pants with
GIRLS*‘sheEN t0PANTS ... Sturdy pants for
.

STATIONERY

SO-INCH COTTON PRINTS . . .
floral and geometric prints.
DRAPERY PRINTS , . 46 tnche
floral and modern prints. Yard
rayon PANELS , . . Tailored _____ - -- -----------------champagne, oyster, pink, blue, rust, eggshell.
4 JQ
Rises 41"xll”. Each panel
I e49
FRILLY CURTAINS . . . Nylon marquisette double frilled,
sise JF’xJS'' in white, blue, pink, green and
4 JA
yellow Pair
I «49
PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS . . . 6 xF In plain back
grounds. Colours: yellow, green, pink and
4 JA
white with swan motif. Each
\j I »49
PLASTIC WINDOW CURTAIN . . . About 4F'xM" In plain
backgrounds. Colours: yellow, pink, green and
4 SB
white with swan motif. Each
I *49
MARQUISETTE YARDAGE . .
A
4 JQ
Rayon marquisette, 46" wide. In white. 9 ynrda I n49
TOSS CUSHIONS . . . Cotton-filled square
4 JQ
tees cushions. Approx. s:se IF’ square Each
I «49
EATON’S—Draperies. Second Fleer. Heme

knitted cuffs;

NOTIONS

FLOOR AND CARPET PROTECTORS . . . Plastic coverln|
for closet floors, appliance tops, ear mats, door steps an<
drawer lining. 21’’ wide— >
C
1 AO
cut to site
4
O ft. for I «43
TEA TOWÉLS
. . Bleached white tea towela with green
lilac and red stripes. -------“
—
with hanging loops.
Scorch-resistant
IBONING BOARD SET
tut flex pad and cottor. ------- --PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS .
64 x 64 in florals
and checks In many colours. Each
CAR VISOR KITS . . . Handy for holiday tripe.
Contains mirror, mmtb. etc. Each
CHILD'S SHOPPING BAG AND UMBBELLA . .
plaid bag and matching umbrella in side £
slot.
* *"
Varnished wood hi
SKIBT AND PANT HANGEBS
with metal hooks. Extra width
for skirts.
— —---------HAT STANDS . . . Quilted plastic stands, about 11 inches
yellow.
%
SHOE-SHINE STANDS ... of heavy ;
rest and compartments for polish, bi
EATON'S—Nattons, Main Fleer

TOYS

PANDA BEAR . . Cuddly pastel panda
4 JQ
Durable plush, about 13 Inches high Bach
1.49
ROCKET RADIOS . . . Rocket-shaped radio
4 JQ
requires no batteries or electricity. Each
I a49
DUMP TRUCK . . . Heavy-duty polyethylene truck, IS
Inches long. Red and yelldw. Easy dumping.
^ ^S9
BOWLING Mit .

APPLIANCE FITTINGS

Nicely boxed bowling set of IS plastic

Per the young cook, cake mixing set
CAKE MIX SET
of baking pans, ceke and muffin mixes.

RINSE DRY
automatic dishwasher
Wax applicator
HOOVES WAXES PADS
pads for Hoover Floor Polisher.
BATON’S—Major Appliances, Male Ftosf,

Engine with strong clockwork motor.
TRAIN
three freight ears and enough track to form

TV HOSTESS SET
China cup on
M
s sa
rge plate. Pretty rose pattern.
4 for I
EATON’S—China, Main Fleer, Heme Furnishings Building

PAINTS AND PICTURES
"HI QUALITY" FLOOD ENÀMEL . . . Grey,
tile red and slate. Quart, each
"HI QUALITY" INTERIOR FAINT . . . Enam
QuartP nk’ ,ell°W' lvorT end whlt*'
'.■“QUALITY'’ SEMI-GLOSS INTERIOR PAINT
Quart 1'r0r,‘ b
yvl,ew °* white.
"** QUALITY" ENAMEL UNDERCOAT . . ,
White only. Quart
“HI QUALITY" INTERIOR LATEX PAINT . . .
Ivory, pink, blue, yellow, green and white. Quart
ROLLER AND TRAY . . . 7%-inch mohair roller
nn4 sturdy metal paint tray Ret
OBLONG MIRRORS . . . Siae about 13x11
inches. Sturdy cardboard backing Ea!»
BOUND MIRRORS
siae about IS* inches
in diameter. Sturdy backing, hanging clip Kat_
wood frames, glass and

EATON’S—Palets and PSeterea, Second
Pnrnlohlnga

«% Ml. «% ram «2

ci.r Brlsht ,b.d„. .bout l«

Trim the children's hair at home
with fine. 000 hair clippers from England.

3-ply botany week nytoe-totafeewd. to

BABY WOOL

double knmii

KNITTING WOOL
FOAM

pearl and sterling silver tops.
high. Pair
PINKING SHEARS
For all types of

JEWELLERY, HANDBAGS

1-lb. bag

Pins and earrings in

AURORA BOREALIS SETS

taffeta fabric to many
■MALL TOSS CUSHIONS

-SwSlr5ntb style

u-sir-

Many colours.
Héwest plastic
handbags. Neatly fined and fitted.
Men's or women's stylM.
LEATHEB BILLFOLDS
Cowhide wallets with all-round aipper or

FANCY STRAW SB OFFING RAGS

NEC RUT-EARRING
ANGORA
SETS
SIMULATED PEARL EARRINOB
Various alms.
Men’s one-piece nylon straps.
WATCH STRAPS
Ivy League and plain colours.

BTAMFED CASES
BATON'S—Weel and Fancy Geode. Third Fleer

DRESS VSLVETEEN
GOODS
cotton velreh

with

Imported twill-backed
Yard

Rayon satin with
Assorted shades.

beaded floral design.

ST* F1NWALE CORDl'ROT
PIN AND EARRING SETS
in white or yellow metal.
EATON’S—Jewellery and Handbags, Main Fleer

•T* WOOL-MIX SKIRTING
ana wool for skirts, etc. bs authentic
tweed effects. Tard
after-fire fashion». Bell-

SPORTSWEAR
Lovely "Orion"
in elasste short-sleeve style. Sisee 14 to 3S In
white, pink, yellow, green, blue tn the group.

Treated to be cresae-resUUnt.

S4" BATON SUITING
For skirts. Jumpers, etc.
novelty effects
BofUy
27” DIAPER FLANNELETTE
10 yards makes 1 down diapers.
cut 38
Prints or plain colours to choose from
Si»’ COTTON
and in washable fast colours.
Imported "magie'
PRINTED RATON CREPE
in attractive colour combinations for drewes
Tard

BOYS’ WEAR
"SfLolortaed'

tit stripes and checks. Long sleeves.
g to U Each
with regular
BLUE JEANS
waist
Plata cotton knit.
BRI PYJAMAS
■H end

■ to 11.
POLO SHIRTS
Rises small, medium and large.
Cotton Interlock,
T-SHIRTS

Round-neck,

long-sleeved T-shirts

Rises ft to 13.
QuUI-llned caps in beige, grey
WINTEE CAI
and red.
•H to 7.
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Assorted stripes,
S to 14. Pair
BATON’S—Boys' Wear, Third Fleer

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
MEN'S PLASTIC RAINCOATS
Small, medium.
> 4» BliBFRNi
sixes 38 te 44. in asserted

Lightweight, rainproof

Top grain cowhide eeiu.
Breveta nave elastic waist.
Jerseys, athletic
ittc fabrics,
reinforced with nylon.

SHIRTS

Short sleeve, y« button front

White, green, brown, beige and gold-colour. Each
SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton flannel In large selection of
Hum and large.
BOXES SHORTS
(EGAL TWEED
leather sweatband.

•Sanforised.

sixes e1, to 7%.

■CARVES
gIPPEB-NECR SWEAT SHIRTS
In white only
DRAWERS
Ankle-iength in fine combed
gotten, elastic waist. Rises 33 to 44.

MEN’S SOCKS
All-nylon stretch socks. Neat
Pit sties IS
to 13.
WOMEN’S NYLONS
Beige shades In
sixes t to 11
to 11.
SEAMLESS NYLONS
All-nylon stretch socks with
ROYS’ ANKER SOCKS
Gay patterns.
Sixes to fit S to IS*.
Red. black or powder blue nylon
GIRLS' TIGHTS
tight» for ages IS to If years.
GIRLS' ANKLE SOCKS
cuff socks, to fit sises I to
Pink, blue,
SOCKS
White

INSULATED TEAPOTS
polished aluminum cosy.
ENAMELLED ROASTER
also about lSUxlgfcxf.

LINGERIE

HOSIERY

SILVERWARE
Mothproof, shrink-resistant.

HOUSEWARES

Values for

WOOLS and FANCY GOODS

S-PLY CRIMPSET NYLON

trdboard backing.

EATON’S—Toys, Lower Mole Fleer

Third Fleer

i rtY BLENDED -TEEN

"Summertime’

Breakfast Plates or Dinner Plates.
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES OB
FRUIT DISHES
CEREAL BOWLS.
SALAD PLATES
BOUND VEGETABLE OR SALAD
BOWL
t REAM AND SUGAR PLATTER OR GRAVY
BOAT AND STAND. Each
1-piece BERRY m . ■ Bud and e umi
nappies in crystal-clear glass. Bet
SET OF « MIXING BOWLS
Banded design
for baking, serving. Bet
LARGE MIXING BOWL
excellent for mixing lqrga batches.
COFFEE MUGS ■
Bpeckle design.
yellow pr green. Bos ef 13.
ORNAMENTAL BIRDS
Pretty china birds, imported.
ENGLISH BONE (MINA FLORALS
and carnations in pastel shades.
ENGLISH DECORATED TEAPOTS
« and S-cuj
in assorted shapes and patterns.

nylon, turn-downReft spun cotton with

in elms t to 11.

ettes In attractive colours.

RAYON BRIEFS

Elastic or band leg.

Small,

PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
Square style.
carrying handles. Kitchen colours.
PLASTIC FOOD KEEPER
For refrigerator.

NEMO

Pbntie and pull-

COTTON W(

with adjustable straps.
Rims 33 to M in

A and B fittings.

FRENCH FHYEB

Mixture

DOUBLE BOILER• . . . 3-pint, aluminum.
TEA KETTLE
> 5-pint or S-pint alee
aluminum kettle.
THERMOMETER SET

BATON*»—Candy Counter. Main

ACCESSORIES

Composition sole», cushion Insoles.
White or black. Sixes 11 to 3.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS
Black with
log and trim.
11 to ft;
men's sises S to 11.
WOMEN’S CANTAB GYM SHOES
White lace-to-toe
canvas oxfords or slip-on canvas riattlm
with composition soles. Sims » -to f.
Corduroy uppers,

MEN?

■•cup sise aluminum
ÎSH BROOM

with sturdy handle.
EATON'S—Housewares. Lower Male Floor

PET SHOP
’KITTY UTTER’
16-lb. nog of "litter dirt" that ab
and deodorises. Harmless to pets.

to fit ever shoe. Moulded

WICKBB FET BED
Open race, aval style.
13 ’xlF’ bottom
Anodised aluminum, weighted bottom dish
tfrown or natural
polished finish
DOGGIE MATTRESS
Comfortable and soft quilted
mattress to fit most pet beds.

CHILDREN'S PULL-ON BOOTS
Black rubber with
red trim or red with white. Sim '» to IS

EATON 'H—Sportswear, Second Floor

Sturdy. 14-Inch push broom,

SPONGE MOP

Sixes « to 3.
Washable.

3-quart siae.

TWO-PIECE ALUMINUM SAUCEPAN BBT
for camping.

CHOCOLATE CHUNKS

MEN’S LINEN INITIAL HANKIES

White only
Double-woven nylon
WOMEN’S GLOVES
gloves In three and four-button lengths.
Assorted shades In sixes • to IVt.
WOMEN'S GLOVES
gloves In beige. yellow, blue.
L pairs I «49
chSIdben’s
WOOL GLO'
Cuffed style to fit
Assorted

PLASTIC MIXING BOWL SET
Boil-proof plastic. Ret
VEGETABLE BIN
Plastic, stacks for storage

CANDIES

FAMILY SHOE CENTRE

WOMEN’S LINEN HANKIES

*-SBL red can with flexible

PAD AND COVER SET
Neoflex pad and
silicone cover for ironing board. Bet
KITCHEN STEP-ON CAN
With metal

NYLON AND ACETATE SLIPS
and net trim. Rises 3S to 40.

EATON’B—Sealery. Main Fleer

WOMEN’S BLOUSES
era! styles and colours. Sixes 13 to 3S.

GASOLINE CAN

RAYON TRICOT OOW1
Several colours and styles in

MOOTS CHOCOLATES

's etretchle nylon

towns of flan-

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
nelett* floral pprint, white trim. Ions'

. . . W
Bach
... Re
Bach
Group Includes

RATON’S—Family Shoe Centre, Seceni Fleer

EATON'S—Pel Shep, Lower Mala Floor

TOILETRIES
CASTILE SOAP
Approx. 1'4-lb. slab.
EGG SHAMPOO
the hair.
SANITARY

In bulk slabs.

FOODATERIA & MEATS

Excellent for

KADANA TEA BAGS.
Nabob. IIS's.

BBYLCREEN HAIR DRESSING
■RECK HAIR SET MIST
Purser sise.
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES
MANICURE SETS

IMPÉRIAL LEATHER SOAP
Well-known English soap.
EATON’S—ToUetricc,

AUTO ACCESSORIES
AEROSOL TUB1

Push button paste

WAX

AUTO VALET . . . Dustpan and whisk
combinations. Handy for car cleaning
WEDGE AUTO CUSHION . .
Vinyl leatherette Lurex
CAR MATS . . . Rubber mat*
floors. Assorted colours
BABY BOTTLE WARMER . .
in car. Fire-proof insulation.
« or 13 volt
CHAMOIS
. IF'glT', fully
ear or household cleaning
CIOARKTTB

cars

Plug into cigarette lighter
ils for

LIGHTERS . . --------------------------- -

Automatic current cut-off if accidentally

CAR WASH BBU8H
Leak - prool, alugnlnun
brush with good quality bristles, should not
scratch Attach toeony Mi" garden hose
TROUBLE LIGHT . . Warning and utility light p
cigarette lighter. Bulb gives wide-area flood light,
shield glows bright red. 6 or 13-volt. Each
WHITEWALL TIRE RINGS . . Top-grade rubber,
tires, adds to ear's appearance.
6*
Easily installed. 14". IS" and IF'.
€m (or
FENDER MIRROR . . . Smart, chromium-plated.
JustaMe head. Pita any car, either side.
WIND SILENCER . . . Stops wind roar when
angle window ta open. Chromium finish. Set

RECORDS
CHILDREN'S RkCOEDS
RECORD CASES

1
I
1
1

tin
tin
tin
tin

Main' Flew.

PLACE MATS

SMBAL HUDDtlVIl
with one bit,
quick return. Each
PLIERS . . . 10" wini ■uiomiiM
hardened alloy steel Jaws, nickel plating.

its. 13x11

CURVED TIN SNIPS

raxéw

1 tie STANDBY FANCY PEACH HALVES
1 tin STANDBY FANCY PEAKS
/ tin STANDBY FANCY WHOLE PEELED
APRICOTS
tin STANDBY FANCY FRUIT COCKTAIL
S t-tb. Mocks ef SOLO MARGARINE
1 tin BURNS' FEAR-SHAPE HAM.
lV*-lh.
IS rails WHITE SWAN TOILET TISSUE,
pink or yellow.
1 tin ALPINE KANCT CHOCOLATE ASSORTED
BISCUITS
4-os. tin.
EATON’S—Foods Uria. Lei

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

slips

BUNK SHEETS
Cotton sheets, MxSO-tnch.
Sturdy and practical.
PILLOW EENEWEBS
White, slppered covers.
TERRY TOWELLING
Various designs
and colours. 36” wide. Yard
FEATHER PILLOWS
■trtped ticking.
Approx. 17"x35'
POT HOLDERS
Multi-check
terry «loth holders.
OVEN MITTS
mitts *o protect your hands.
Good quality.
WABASSO PILLOW SLIPS
hemstitched, 43"
BAMBOO PLACE MATS
irt for dining
or kitchen. Bet of S
KITCHEN TERRY TOWELS
Attractive designs.
32 x32" towels
LINEN TEA TOWELS
for your kitchen, or gifts.
PILLOW BENBWEB8
Zlppered. floral
Bleached and
unbleached sheeting. II'
CHILDREN'S TOWEL SETS
hand towel and matching face cloth.

IS”, finely polished

HUNTING AXE
With lacquered hardwood
handle and leather sheath.
OAK LEVEL
with one level,
plumb,
brass mountings, sealed against moisture.
FOWBB AUGER BIT SET
tic case. «V long. SV«'

sorbent. dry quickly.

STANDBY CAL. VALENCIA ORANGE JUICE
STANDBY GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
STANDBY BLENDED JUICE
STANDBY TOMATO JUICE

EXPANSION BIT
with 3 cutters, boring
to ltb".
AUGER BIT SET
in plastic case. 3 pieces:
4/16. S/16 and 13/16. Set
ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
with pplished head.
PIPE WRENCH
with reinforced Jaws,
polished head.
KIT OF FLIERS
3 pairs pliers In plastic
DRILL INDEX
Bet of 13 chrome vanadlui
metal box 1/ir* to V
GARDEN SPADE

drills In

D-handle square-mouth

GARDEN RAKE
14-tooth bow rakes with
hardwood handle.
CLAW HAMMER
polished head
ièr with hardwood handle
GRASS SHEARS
6" blade, over-all length
iroxlmatelj
IXAOON
IENCH SET
IS-pieee set. hardened and tern) ired (or long use.
FURNACE
.TEES
Of flberglss,
30x20x1 Inches and
il Inches.
EATON'S—Hardware. Lower Main

Bet Includes

TOWEL SETS
Embroidered guest towel seta
various shade*.
F * TON’S—Hansehald Linens. Third Fleer

LIGHTING FIXTURES
INSIDE HALL FIXTURE
Ivory-coloured enamelled
steel holder with attractive choice of clear

I Junior Box MelNTOSH APPLES,

CAMERA EQUIPMENT

lb. PARSNIPS
3 lbs. CARROTS
IS lbs. No. I NETTED GEM POTATOES

REEL AND CAN
300 feet of I-mm
FLASH BULBS AND FILM
bulbs and your choice of 130. 630 or li
black-and-white film.
PLASTIC MOUNTS
plastic mounts for 35-mm
EATON’S—Camera Counter. Main Floor

Solda two bulbs Bent
glass style, close fitting.
Assorted colours.
OUTSIDE WALL BRACKET
holder with clear design ribbed gloss
OUTSIDE CEILING FIXTURE

GARDEN SHOP

BATHROOM WALL BRACKET
Takes one 44-watt
White body with crystal down lens

S lbs. No. 1 ONIONS (rooking >

Pkg. CELERY HEARTS
ALL FOR
EATON’S—Fruits and Vegetables, Lower

Fleer

MEATS
REEF SAUSAGE.
Ik. GROUND ROUND STEAK
lb. SAUSAGE MEAT
tt lb. SIDE BACON
NORTH
STAR BAinr.u,
COOKED HAM.
3
vniTU STAR BOLOGNA.
.1 -L.
NORTH
NORTH STAR CHICKEN LOAF,

In 78-rpm.
For 46-rpm.

RECORD BACKS
of any siae. speed.
PLUTOPHONES
Easy to play.
children will.I^ave fun playing one.
EATON’

« beltiee HEINE TOMATO KETCHUP,
il-os. sise.
4 tine CLARK’S TOMATO SOUP
4 tins CLARE’S VEGETABLE SOUP
3 tins CLARK'S CELERY SOUP
3 tins CLARE’S MUSHROOM SOUP
ALL FOR
S Jars NABOB APPLE JELLY
NABOB GRAPE JELLY
NABOB BRAMBLE JELLY
1 Jar NABOB RID CURRANT JELLY
all S-o*. Jars.
1 CHERRY FRUIT CAKE
1 SULTANA CAKE
1 HONEY LOAF CAKE

with nail file,

HARDWARE

Cotton plaid In rad, green.
blue or yellow. ■Sx TS- Inch.
CANNON TOWELS
34x46-lnch towels.
PACE CLOTHS
13x 13-inch. la

EATON’S CHERRY FRUIT CAR*

WIEARD DEODORANT
spray (os, kitchen or
BUBBBB GLOVES
housework, gardening.
Good winter
MALT AND COD LIVER OIL
3%-lb. jar.
Perfumed bath oil In
RATH JEWELS
Individual gelatin Jewels. Pkg. of 16.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS

BEDROOM LIGHT F1XTUBS

Elwoodil, hardy and quickCone-shaped evergreen for
landscaping.
ALL FOR
pkta.
K

1 pkt.
ALL FOR
BATON’S—Meals, Lower Main Flew

White glass with crystal lens
KITCHEN FIXTURE
light Takes up to 164-watt bulb
CLIP-ON CEILING FIXTURE
large »■ ISO-watt.

SUNDRIES

KRAFT CARAMELS
Halloween treats.

bulbs aa

LIGHT BULBS
One pkg. o4 light bulbs: two 44-watt,
four SO-watt and two 164-watt.

NOVELTY CUPS AND SAUCER*
Main Fleet, Home Furntibtnga Building

Store Hours Monday, 9 to 5.30
Every Item First Quality

Every Item First Quality
Store Hours Monday, 9 to 5 30

Store Hours Monday, 9 to 5.30
Every Item First Quality

T EATON C
■ *

V

CANADA

'

■
' I
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Everyone Looked After

Plenty for Food Stall

Yesterday ‘Thanksgiving Day
It was a real "Thanksgiving
Day" lor everyone at Victoria's
Free Food Stall yesterday.
Said convener Mrs. E. E.
' Harper:
“My own heart could Just
burst with thankfulness. We

Mr. and Mr». R. L. MacPhee

. . . it was all worthwhile

had a big crowd, with many
new ones, but the good people
.of Victoria responded — in
advance-so well that every
one was looked after.
"We would like to extend
our thanks to all the donors."
Donations were many and

varied. There were two tons
of potatoes, contributed by
the Potato Marketing Board,
brought to the stall by Evans
Coleman and Evans Ltd.
They were loaded and un
loaded by Roy Fletcher, sec
retary-treasurer of the Cana

dian Brotherhood of Railway
Transport and General Work
ers, and Jack Peace of the
IWA.
Also donated were 18 cases
of cabbage, about a ton of
apples and pears. 1,000 loaves
of bread, quantities of squash,

carrots and other vegetables,
and a quanlty of moose meat
from donors' freezers.
In addition, there was
enough cash donated to enable
the stall to buy all the pow
dered milk, margarine and
rolled oats It needed.

Wurtele to Ask

Colwood Track

What About
Phone Plan?

Night Harness Racing
Here Next Summer?

Reeve A. C. Wurtele, of Esquimalt, said last night
he will ask the B.C. Telephone company for a progress
report on Its long-awaited survey of an emergency
phone system for Greater Victoria.

By TED SHACKLEFORD
Preliminary negotiations are under way to bring
night harness racing to Victoria.

Tories
Meet
Oct. 27

Horse racing backers have
Mr. Wurtele was appointed
shown interest in starting the need lighting for the sport, but
several months ago to head a alarm centre was raised re
the track itself la already
sport on the Colwood fair formed.
special lntermunldpal subcom cently by Saanich Fire Chief
Breaks Wrist
mittee studying the problem. Joseph Law. His proposal met
ground track during the sum IDEAL TRACK
The telephone company with mixed reaction from pro Patricia Perrin, 15-year-old mer and inquiries are being
brought In an outside expert tection service officials. But Toronto pianist scheduled to made to the British Columbia Local horsemen said last 4
night the one-mile track would
to make the survey and pro heads of the, tour municipal play with Victoria Symphony
mised a report within two ities agreed It was worthy of Orchestra at Duncan Friday Harness Racing Association in be Ideal for trotting and pacing Annual meeting of the
events as it Includes two Esqutmalt-Saanich Progressive
months. The deadline has study.
and In Victoria Sunday and Vancouver.
straightaways, each about
passed.
t After his initial meeting Monday, has been forced to SUPPORT HERE
three-eighths of a mile long. Conservative Association will
“I am still hoping to be able,, with telephone company cancel her appearance. Word
The association has intimated
Agriculture Minister Steacy be held before any date la set
to report something concrete officials. Reeve Wurtele warn from her mother, Mrs. Har
to the lntermunldpal com id the emergency system vey Perrin, Is that Patricia it would welcome an oppor has approved the Idea and a for a convention to nominate
has broken her wrist. In her tunity to bring Victoria into tentative approach has been a candidate to succeed Lieuten
mittee when It meets next "might be fairly expensive
It would be up to the munici place will be Miss Sheila Its Jurisdiction and a number made to Attorney-General Bon ant-Governor George R.
Friday,’■ the reeve said.
He will contad telephone palities to reach agreetnent on Henig, Toronto, who ap of local horsemen are prepared ner by an official of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural As Pearkes, president C H. Ren
cost sharing if the company peared with the symphony
company officials Monday.
to support the sport.
sociatlon, which leases the Col nie said last night.
The need for a central comes up with an acceptable last November. (Photo by
The Colwood track would wood fair ground and track.
Marcel Ray.)
emergency police and fire system.
The dhje of the annual meet
VERY WELL
ing has been set for Oct. 27
By IAN STREET
“Back east, harness racing In Lake Hill Women's Insti
at night has gone over very, tute Hall at 8 p.m.
When a seven-year-old boy. we’ll call Tom, first
very well," said Aid. Geoffrey
Edgelow, president of the "This meeting will be put
came to live with h& new foster parents he was pain
forward, however, If a by-elec
BCAA.
fully polite and correct in his behavior.
“Lights for the track tion Is called In the interim,"
A period of feeling out fob
shouldn't be too costly,” he said Mr. Rennie.
lowed. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mac- la so Important In successful
added, “and it might be pos
for a start, to arrange
Pilee recall the boy wen foster parents, says Mrs. B. L.
Packford,
foster
home
super
parking so patrons could alt
through a stage where It
In their cars around the
seemed he was trying to he visor for the Family and Chil
natural amphitheatre and
bed, as if to test their love dren’s Service, a Community
watch races from there."
Chest agency.
and understanding.
FINANCIAL FIRMS
Tt took him two months to Foster parents must also ac
Small brother! Daniel, C, Into the kitchen to play, A number of local horsemen
and Robin Patterson, 8, of 1503 Saanich police and Mr. Patter have expressed Interest In Dave Buttery, a running
realize he was really home, cept. particularly In the c
Charlton. Saanich, are In in laid.
says Mr. MacPhee. "Then It of adolescent boys and girls,
taking part In harness racing mate of A Ido Duz from Esqui
The gun Involved, a semi
'fair" and “good" condition automatic .22, had been left on the track, he said. “We mau naval dockyard, tallied
waq his own Idea to call us the fact that the child’s first
loyalty will always remain
respectively at SL Joseph's under some clothes on the kit have had various Inquiries 304 H points to win the semi
mom and dad."
with his own family, even It
from financial firms Interested trailer. tandem axle class com
Hospital following an accident chen table Friday night.
It la this ability to "let the he never returns to live In his
in becking up the sport."
pétitions yesterday in the
early yesterday in which both In the morning, one of thy The federal government re Western Command safe and
chHd move towards them" that former home.
were struck by the same children found the gun, and cently recognized the BCAA, skilled driving competition at
during their play it was dla- which hie been inactive for Fort Osborne Barracks,
bullet.
The shooting occurred dur charged.
Winnipeg.
about 20 yeys.
ing a typical youngsters' The bullet went through
"There Is a chronic need fori about their experiences
"roughhouse"
In
the
family
Dantei'i
right
aide,
injuring
hie
more foster parents." says Mrs. foster parents.
Veteran piano tuner Herbert H. Stark, 4533 Chees- kitchen at about 6.45 a.m.. be lung and.Uver, and lodged in
'It takes a lot of patience, of
Packford. This Is particularly
fore the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robin's left side.
man Road, listens carefully to the “action” of an
course."
says
Mr.
MacPhee.
Sam Patterson, had risen.
true of older children, these
T was awake at the time,’
upright piano. He has been in the business 63
“But
you've
got
to
love
kids,
Danny and Robin, with Mr. Patterson told the Colo
who are of different racial not Just when they’re being
Beg Waggoner measuring •
years.—(Colonist photo.) .
Richard, 10, and sister Wendy, nist, “but I was still In bed.
origin, and problem children good, but all the time. Because
9, were up early and had gone playing with the baby of our
bolt (Shipwright's helper at
suffering from emotional they do get into some scrapes
McKay-Cormack Shipyard, Reg
10 children. I heard the 'pop'
like all kids."
the gun made—they’re not very
lives at 2651 Victor with wife
Two
years
ago
the
MacYesterday afternoon In Holynoisy — but didn't think too
■rende and son Shane, now 10
rood House some 115 foster Pheee, childless since the mar
much about It until Robin
weeks old. Hie hobby’—bowlparents attended a coffee party riage eight years before, gave
came into the room and said:
lng, of course) , . . Jim Law
arranged and paid for out of birth to a daughter, much tb
"
'Daddy,
fm
shot!'
showing friends a cock pheas
its own funds by the Women's the delight of their foster-son.
MOMENT
OB
SO
ant
. . Bob Bren ton being
Auxiliary to the Family and Tom Is now doing well In
checked by game wardens , .
“I carried him out to the
Children's Service.
! his third year In school and
Keith Coin ns having troubles
The MacPhee, were there : according to his proud father
kitchen to examine him. and
retrieving a bird ... Bob Martand they were happy to talk'he's “all boy.'
It was a moment or so before
man waiting tor that one shoot
we knew that Danny had been
. See Hooke and Joanne
shot. too.
Thomas returning home from
too many people Interested, j est stay" In one place was In "He was running about, still
By BOB PETHICK
a basketball game . . . David
"The most satisfying thing to share with foster-brothers The directory lists him as re There were few places to train Winnipeg where they lived 12 playing, In the living room."
Wood*worth handing around a
anyone In the field he said.
years.
Mr. Patterson notified the
about having foster-children Is and sisters.
tired. but Herbert H. Stark, Working with him Is his son Said Mr. Stark: “I had a'telephone operator, who called
plate of sandwiches . , . Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Lane,
Gwen Lundy providing helpful
to see them come along under
veteran of 63 years In the Ronald, the third generation of brother who worked for the |Saanich police Their imbu804
McKenzie,
have
provided
information . . . Bill Stanton
piano tuners in the family. Colonist, we got tired of read- lance took Robin to hospital.
yodr care," says Mr. MacPhee.
a foster ■ home for a set of piano tuning business, doesn't "Most everyone else has the tng his letters shout roses In and Danny was taken tn by
talking to some hunters . . .
“Recently we took a baby 11 twins and four other children believe tn listings.
John Gelling talking about the
sense to keep out # the December while we were the Saanich fire department
days old that had a club foot. In the past, ■ and now have He started In the business j good
opening of the grouse season
business," says Mr. Stark. "I A [ shovelling 16 feet of snow so ambulance.
When he left us three months three foster children Hiring ot pi,™ tuning in 1897 in the stark madness I suppose," adds we packed."
. . . Lionel Dickson making lit
People who have children
a bill . . . Bob Kerr and Ed
later his foot was practically baby £$ tZToJT °ne Hamburg factor, o, the Stein Ronald.
He went to work for Helntz- should never keep guns about,"
Gtokiert enjoying a day of
well, and he was the fattest,
On the advantage side of the man agency here then later said Mr. Patterson later yes
,
REG WAGGONER
hunting.
w—........
happiest baby I’ve ever seen. Mr Lane sum, up hi. feelbusiness Mr. Stark points out;branched off on his own.
terday.
ings
this
way:
“You've
got
to
*
>“<*
to
l**rn
*h*
Un*“*«*
'That alone made It all
piano tuners are all free
love
children,
that's
all.”
“
Wf“
lancers.
"We
get
up
when
we
worth while."
feel like It, we don’t work if J
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Belscher, At pressait there are about ,*M- 1 WM 15 et the l me'
4015 Biaefoot. have taken four 250 wards of the Family and He explained a factory was we don’t want to. we never get
Children’s
Service.
Some
125
the
only
place
to
learn
the
rich, but we earn n living," he
foster-children In addition to
says.
#>
four of their own. They live are placed in foster-homes and business thoroughly
on a 2% • acre property In others are self-supporting, but j Working on an old upright The Starks arrived in Vic
Saanich and believe it's good remain the wards of the piano yesterday, the veteran toria after a number of stops
1 tuner admitted there weren't across the continent. The longfor their youngsters to learn agency until they are 21.

Foster Parents Needed

, ’

6Calling Us
Mom Dad
His Idea

By Same Bullet

Small Boys Shot
In Roughhouse

Buttery Wins
Driver Test

Emotional Upset

Seen in Passing

Started in 1897

Most Satisfying

‘Retired’ City Piano Tuner
Still Strikes Steel Strings

Cathedral Pigeon Sleuths Cite
Aid and Comfort to ‘Enemy’

Death Ends Dream of Career

4L.

TOURIST DETRACTION :
PIGEON PORT: Pesky
A lot la said about what tour
pigeons messing the front
ists
like about Victoria, but
steps of Christ Church Cathe
whet don't they Hhe?
dral have long been a problem.
"You’d be surprised what a
large number of the beefs are
Church jfficiaU, acting on
about this yw," according to
the theory that It Is better to
a leading tourist official.
clean out the pigeons than
It's the neon sign over the
clean up the mess, thought
steps,
put
her
hand
Into
a
Queen's
Park
Arena
In
New
front doors of the Empress
they had the answer.
paper bag. gnd produced large Westminster where a series Hotel.
A dummy owl was hung amounts of bread to feed the of sharp-pointed triangular
Typical comment: Tt’» ao
With the pasting years. Bon and Mrs. E. Gordon Barrett. uates who Intend to take; from beneath the eaves—a sort pigeons.
projections are built Into the
1993
Colwood
Crescent,
to
an
teacher
training.
of bird scarecrow which has They're still trying- to make top of the boards, making it Incompatible with the beauty
nie Barrett wanted more and
of the Inner Harbor."
HI
______________
Idea. Anyone who might have This bursary will be disalways_ worked
at other estab- her stop.
more to , become a teacher. sent flowers to the funeral, or
impossible for anyone to sit
* *
*
pensed at the discretion of the luhmehts where pigeon, ere
Now. because of her, other to the family, la asked Initead high school principals In cases , problem.
there unless they wear armor. ROYAL WELCOME:
* * *
* * *
youngsters with the seme am to make a small donation to where It will be most valued. I
____,___ ___________ SOKE POINT: One of the
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
problems associated with ice SERIES (IAME: Two young George K. Pearkes will attend
hope the scheme. The enemy
bition may be able to achieve what will be known ea the Thus
i___ Bonnie's
... _ ik.friends
______with
arenas Is that of youngsters golfers, playing a match at the 11 a-m. service at Christ
Bonnie Barrett Colwood Bur to keep alive the memory of
their goal
.
ntiL.
-i.i
—i,—
«...__remained—to
the
chagrin
of
a little girl whose lavorite
who take time out by pitting Ganges earlier in the week, Church Cathedral this morn
sary Fund.
favorite
g ztaff-deapite the atop the boards, kicking their were spotted moving around ing
> Bonnie, who wee 10 last These donations may be game was "teaching school; " Bw,C
July, became ill about two made at any of the Sands a little girl known for her
skates against the woodwork. the course In a small red Nash Dean Brian WhIUow said
months age. Yesterday after funeral chapels, where they kindness and good nature; a Church sleuths were given But Reeve A. C. Wurtele of Metropolitan. *
last nitftt that the lieutenantnoon she died.
will be put In trust.
little girl who loved square tile Job of finding out why. Esquimalt. where a new arena They figured It wee the governor will be met outside
Her drama of a career as a The plan, already given of- dancing, end baton twirling; They soon came up with the will shortly go up. can thank easiest way to play their game at 10.55 a.m. and be escorted
teacher will never come true. ftrial approval, is-te provide who always did well at Col enswerfully say: “It can't happen and listen to the world aeries Inside
the same official
That dream, however, led a bursary of $25 for deserv wood Elementary School; who Each morning a little old here "
qn the radio in their car at the church welcome accorded
friends and the family, Mr. ing Colwood high school grad- wanted to ba a teacher.
lady turned up at the Cathdralj He's adopted a feature of same time.
royalty.

Bonnie’s Goal of Teaching
Sôon in Grasp of Others?

lil

w

BONNIE BARRETT
,.. favorite game

Peter Bruton s
Capital Notebook

# '

»
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Clothes Make
Your Man

Your Problems
%

V

Dear Put: If this Is the way
you treat your beet friend, how
do you treat the casual ones?
In my opinion you demon
strated a brutal disregard for
her feelings. If the other invltatlon meant so much you
should have told the hostess
about your traditional birthday
commitment and given her the
chance to include the other girl
and her husband. If she failed
to rise to the bait, you should
* •* *
have refused and stuck to your
Dear Lady: "Hate the sin— original engagement. People
but love the sinner." Your who treat close friends shabbily
sister-in-law made a tragic mis- and expect their "great friendtake and she is paying for it a ship" to survive the blow, don't
hundred different ways that deserve good friends,
you kndw nothing about.
*
* '*
\
An unmarried, pregnant girl
near Ann lenders: I work
who stayed on her job and with a young man who is 22
faced the humiliation certainly years old. He was discharged
didn't enjoy It. She apparently from the navy a year ago, and
is now in the inactive service.
needed the money badly.
Treat her with kindness and He wears his naval uniform
consideration. She needs It to b^l games and other sport
ing events because it gets him
more than you know.
in for half price. He also wears
Miss Constance Arlene Ro*
*
w
n~, A„. ip,,„„ hU “nl,0"l w*«n "e wsnu te b«,rtSon entered St. Andrew'.
Dear Ann Lenders: rlease hitch a ride and braes that
/tell me If my best friend ha*
. hHp when It come, to Cathedral Saturday morning
any justification for being mad picking Up girls.
on the arm of her father, and
at me. I think she la being
j guspect he Is doing some- proceeded up the centre aisle
petty and foolish.
thing illegal but I don’t know to the main altar where ehe
Our birthday, «re the same for sure. Will you please give became the bride of Mr. Ed
*
*
•
day. For years we've been me the facts?—IRATE CITIward Ronald Harris, In a
Dear Mr. duster: I’m In my
celebrating together by having ZEN.
thirties and need your opinion.
ceremony performed by Rev.
dinner out—just ua and our
*
*
*
What do ycu think of men
husbands. This year we had
Deer Citizen: This fellow Is Father E. J. O'Dwyer of
shaving under their arms? It
the time and place all set and abusing the uniform and should Agassiz.
feels
refreshing and more com.
a friend of mine called and be reported to the nearest
The charming bride, daugh
fortable without a clump of
invited my husband and me to naval authorities. If, after be- ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
hair. My wife doesn’t know
dinner at her home. I heard Ing warned, he doesn't step In Robertson, 825 Burdett Ave
what to say even though she
through the grapevine that Une, he may wind up In jail. nue, was gowned in a bridal
shaves her legs and under
Inactive members ol the ser dress of silk organza fashioned
others had been Invited to drop
arms. She's afraid It may not
vices may wear their uniforms with a full sweeping back,
In later and surprise me.
he considered masculine. What
I phoned my first friend and only If they are attending a slightly en train. Front panels
do you think?—L. B.
asked If she’d mind postponing military funeral memorial ser were of Chantilly lace and
It’s no less masculine than
our birthday dinner until next vice, inaugural or taking part sleeves ended In lUy points. A
shaving your lace. However,
week. She said 11 our tradi in a patriotic parade.
seed pearl and sequin band
that’s
not the important-ques
*
*
*
tional celebration didn't mean
held her fingertip veil of
tion. The hair under your
any more to me than that, to f„n2bn*2!ui u» lîppo. °
Illusion net. She carried gar
arms Is coarler than a wom
forget It from now on.
*"? *wajjjv»«*teu low To Be Dele denias, stephanotis and Ivy In
an's. Also the" skin In this
I waa deeply hurt. After all. ,«ii» uicüsTeki . hmaLv*iSr!w<i her bouquet
__
area la tender. Continual shav
she la my best friend Your "-^dL^w, * ^
w
brid», attendants, four
ing may cause - Irritation.
Mr. and Mrs, T. V. Milbum, 2371 Hamiota Street,
3tî0L'S"ld WMdatad— | 'SEjg'S&Z.^Str.
I cousins, were gowned in authan use a razor, trim
announce the engagement of their only daughter, Rather
FVT OUT-____________________ nanaas MI-.ie.aU emdtot.
; tumn shades of crystal or
it short and apply a good
Helen Elizabeth, to George Alan Wright, young deodorant.
ganza. Maid-ofhonoi. Mias
est son of Mr. A. Wright, 755 Wilson Street, and
Lorna Kerr wore bronze;
the late Mrs. Wright. The wedding will take place
bridesmaids. Miss Linda Benolon
Friday, Oct. 28 in Oak Bay United Church.
Dear Mr. Jester: My hus
kin and Miss Bonnie Ringroee
Miss Milbum is a graduate of the Royal Jubilee band claims that the only part
wore sea green and little
School of Nursing, Class of 1960.—(Photo of Miss of a man that stands out Is
flower girt Miss Janine MeCausland was In bronze taf
Milbum by Chevron and Mr. Wright by Meyers his head. According to him if
he shaves regularly and shamfeta. and carried a basket of
Studio.)
autumn Rowers. Senior attenTickets
may
be
obtained
dants
carried
bouquets
of
The new wing of the Art
Gallery will be the scene of e from members of the women's feathered white chrysanthedessert party and lecture on committee or from Mrs. A. H. mums, heather and ivy.
The groom, son of Mr. and
Monday. Oct 24 at 1.15 p.m., Bamford. general convener, at
arranged by the women’s com EV 3-0062 Table reservations Mrs. R. G. Harris, 1250 Crown
Crescent,
had Mr. R. W. Me
may
be
made
by
telephoning
mittee
Mr', and Mrs. David Crowe,
A variety of delicious, at- Mrs. F. W. Baylts at GR 7-3870. Daniels as best man. Ushers
2447 Bowker Avenue, an
tractive desserts will be served, At lbe meeting of the wo werF Mr- Ove Witt, Mr. David
Space objects and Sputniks j atlon will hold an anniversary nounce the engagement ol
smorgasbord style, the Idea be- men's committee held st the Brown and Mr. Douglas Park. will be seen in pfofusion at dinner. General convener Is their daughtef, Kathleen RoseFollowing a reception at the the Women's Association of Mrs. Sneddon and dining roomj mary, to Mr. Peter William
lng that ticket holders have gallery Wednesday evening
their lunch at home and finish j the president, Mrs. R. Stark,
Centennial United Church fall converter will be Mrs. B. Barr, Robin, son of Mr. Charles
up with a leisurely dessert and; welcomed nine new members,
bazear s*lurd,y- Nov- 12- Tea !by Mrs. D. Bendett. j Robin. 145 Crease Avenue, and
coffee at the gallery.
! Mrs M. Anderson. Mrs. P. L.
room theme and decorations Kitchen arrangements will be. the late Mrs. Robin. The wedFollowing dessert. Mrs. Bissley, Mr*. T. G. Bowen
Mr. and Mrs. John Pluym w*** he "Out of This World." made by Mrs. W. Gibb.
ding will take place In St.
Norma Macdonald, weU known Colthurst. MrstA. L. Bristowe. and their two children, SharonTîa!ure<* will be aprons,
At the association’s recent John’s Anglican Church on
authority on antiques, will Mrs. D. M. W. Hummell. Mrs and Joan, and Misa Diane Christmas novelties, parcel meeting, presided over by Mrs. Nov. 12 at 11 a.m„ with Canon
speak on the highlight! of her Walter Parker, Mrs. David Marchment art» here from Van post, mystery boxes, Christ J. H. Sneddon, devotional was T. W. Scott officiating.
career as a collector and will Payne, Mrs. R. C Weir and couver to at .end today’s wed mas foods, home cooking, given by Mrs. D. Bennett and
show favorite pieces from her Mrs. J. C. Williams.
charge accounts inviled
ding of Miss Phyllis Pluym delicatessen, superfluities, fish reports given by representa
own collection gathered on her
Mrs. P. Graham announced and Mr. Wayne Marchment In pond and other bazaar stalls. tives ol the LCW and Protest
trips abroad.
Tuesday Nov. 1, the associ- ant Home.
that a silk screen class for Emmanuel Baptist Church.
committee members will be Other out-of town guests In
held by Mr. William West at clude Mr. end Mrs. John Irving
the gallery on Monday, Octo and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller.
ber 17.
aU of Mesachle Lake. B.C.
When I told her that people
are not blind and that she
should have had the decency
to at least stay out of eight,
she told me to mind my own
business. We got Into a big
...
!ü8v!IÜ!„!!!?
^
on very good terms,
To be honest, I don’t know
how I should feel or act toward
her. Can you tell me? ■—
SOUTHERN LADY.

Four Cousins Attend
Bride, Miss Robertson

WA Bazaar Theme
Out of This World

"THE

Clubs and
Societies

*

*

f ..

*

*

*

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE
The Women's Conservative
Association will meet Thurs
day, Oct. 50 at 2.30 p.m. in the
Orange Hall, Courtney Street.
Election ol officers.
*

*

H. NEWTON DAVIES, Prop.
F QUALITY VENETIAN BLINDS
VERTICAL DRAPERY BLINDS
EASTERNWAVE “WOVEN*1 ALUMINUM DRAPES
FOLDING DOORS end BOOM DIVIDERS
CU ) eeif

STEAK HOUSI
RESTAURANT

'

SPECIAL

Camel flair

SUITS

817 GOVERNMENT ST.

REPAIKK

^ tv *.bm*

Fascinating
Display
Stainless Steel HOL
LOW WARS from
Sweden. 35 fascinat
ing items
’ Long All-Teak CM lee
Tables by
«
Ktnqt-Larsen M A A *74.75
Dining Suites, table and 4
choira, to seat t to 4
persons
....... ......... $218 00

Large 5-Pee. Suites, to seat
« to •

To Marry
Next Month

*

*

LANGFORD
The members of St. Mat
thew’s Church Evening and
Afternoon Guild/Langford. re
cently put on a successful din
ner In the Parish Hall. Guests
were received by the Rev. D.
Hatfield and Mrs. Hatfield and
Mr~. Helen Homer, president

BIGGEST
SAVINGS

^TanAuTcl
i

Enjoy Radiant Living Through Better Nutrition
Now you con be sure to get your daily minimum requlrement of Natural end Organic vitamins and minera is. Why settle for synthetic substitutes? NutriBio
is commended by the Consumers’ Report of Parents
Magazine. Better nutrition «through Blo-Chemlstry
for a few cents a day.

Phone Your NUTRI-BIO DISTRIBUTOR
Today — GR 9-1282

I
■
g
«

tre GALLERY
737 YATES ST.

mail onlers promptly filial

20th Anniversary
SPECIAL
Ladies’ and Gaels’

■

EVER

See Page 21
Persian Arts
and Crafts Ud.
at

New Behind-Ear Aid
For Part lime User
Keep in pocket, slip on-off
instantly as needed!

2-PIECE PLAIN

. ■ ». -s s — a as- -S.se .
LOtue I* W wfnu- A-rxw |L
fsee
euvgiet. leo eeajgiw*
a*------I— —

ja —

mm We will be pleased to
eh" you . lest In your
home nt no obligation

0. MUNSON

14 Yeses et IsperWaes Hetslsf Usre-sl-Bsaflag «Mb Casein■■ liesln

640 FORT ST.

GROUND
"FLOOR

‘ l'alêneia"

SUITS
for $2M

black i
black call
reflect
•B

call
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FREE DELIVERY

Use in church, theater, groupe—
Rests securely, inconspicuously—
Weir on either esr—Lightweight,
weighs only % ounce—No button
in enr—Allows netuml ear-levei
hearing— All-transistor design!

Iwl ÆK ■ W

ruhr \ i run

y.

M**acf

iiNUTRI-BI&mm»!

»m

. ...................$288.00

Small Matching Bullets lor
above suites r___ $128.00
Large Site ............. $11800

DRY CLEANERS

Fm Dehtsp

ESQUIMAUX W1

*

Phone EV 4-4787

DANISH IMPORTS

*

Esqulmalt Women's Institute
will hold a social at the home
of Mrs. A. Hopwood, 635 John
Street, on Thursday, Oct. 20 at
2 p.m.

(f

QUALITY

■aeefaeierere •#

Srw BaUmtaa

ToW

FYFE

Sun-Ray Venetian Blinds

SALS*

Featured at the First United
Church annual bazaar, Satur
day, NoV. 19 In the Fellowship i 1
Hali from 1 JO will be a child- j.
ten’s shopping centre, a hat 11
bar. shrub and flower booth, I
tea bar. lea room and. on the |
parking lot, a car wash.

TALK,

of the

Wedding Guests

*

X

.

Career as Collector
licet of Address

FIRST UNITED

X X

V

Dear Ann Landers: My sister-in-law had a baby
out of wedlock. She’s 26 years old, and old enough to
know better. To make matters worse she stayed on
her job until the eighth month and acted as if every
thing was lovely.

Jaycee-ettes will meet at the
Monterey Restaurant on Wed
nesday, Oct. 19. Sherry will be
served at 6.15 p.m. followed by
dinner at 7.15.

%

By HARRY .11 STER
PODS his hair unrr a woôk,
Dear Mr. Peler: I am sure Ihl8 grooming problems are
that trousers did not always ; ov®r' 1 can t see this at all
carry creases down the frient. anf
sh you would print yoQr
Is there a reason tor their be "P‘™on
*hat J an
ing pressed this way? ART C. t0 h,m MRS- s- st
Blame the Prince of Wales
Regardless of how big I / >
. . -, x i
's the one who later became | headed a man may be. most of
King Edward VII. In the ltlTON^he rest of him shows. What
he paid us a visit. Trousers magic does he use to make it
dine this evening
then wehe worn "round" or i un noticeable?^ His logic makes
. . .every evening
creased down the sides. The'as much sense as insisting the
prince, for -nogood reason, onJy thing to keep his car atother than perhaps deciding iU tractive is to wash the windwas time for a change, had Shield. Need any morg be said?
his pentathlons creased front | tip for THE DAY %,
and back'as well as down the I
If your hip pocket has been
sides. The local dandies imithe resting place for your
tated this "square look." Later
wallet, tt’s apt to cause a
the side creases were dropped
strain on the back trouser
and the front and back creases
seams and also create a coat
became the vogue. This is one
bulge. Try shifting it to the
style that hasn't changed.
inside breast pocket of your
coat. You may find It more
Ï
Dear Mr. Juster: My hus comfortable, too.
band is short, only 5 feet 6,
inches. He is quite stocky and ;
MR. AND MRS. HARRIS
a rather short neck. I
—Photo by Ryan Studio. has
would like to know what style
fl
*
*
of shirts he would look best
\in. Button down, tab, etc.? —
MRS D. B.
He’s not the button-down
type. That'* too casual, with
too much "break" for a stubby j
neck. I would suggest (1) con
vention, regular collar (2)
Trim camel hair suits with brief box
jacket and pencil slim skirt Sizes
short, tab style if not worn,
10 to 16.
too tightly (31 round collar!
Colwood Golf Club, the couple ; dress with matching hat, with a
spread. The low-1
left for a honeymoon in Banff'Swiss chocolate shoes and bag slope-cut, designed with the)
Special
collar lower In front, is best j
and Sun Valley. ,
and a mink stole.
This Week
.For her going away costume
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will for him. I sis» would recom-1
the bride wore a teal blue wool ! make their home in Victoria. mend smooth broadcloths. Ox
lord or basket weave fabrics
are too bulky.

By Ann Landers

JAYCEE-KTTE8

X

EV 3-2438

• Service six days a week
• Service eae day at pleat
• Service two days sa delivery

EV 4-2214 RHONE EV 4-S519

FYFE CLEANERS
3460 QUADRA ST.

Ingledew’s
awe's w4 «mmb'i ik*M
eko Vaaeeuver

749 Yates St

Dailtl Cniotliflt

Victor!», B.C., Sun , Act. 1», 1M0
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Business Women Widen Horizons
“Widenings Horizons for the Business
Woman" is the theme for Business Women’s
Week which is being observed throughout
Canada from Oct. 16 to 22, sponsored by the
Canadian Federation of Business and Professjpnal Women.
Purpose of the week is to inform the

public of the part business and professional
women are taking in the economic, social,
religious, cultural and educational life of
Canada.
V
The main objective is to promote the
interests of business and professional women
in Canada and to ehcouçgge a spirit of co

operation between all employed women.
The theme “Widening Horizons for- the
Business Woman" is chosen to give Meus
and emphasis for the recognition of women’s
abilities and endeavors and to stress the
ever broadening fields in which women are
making a place for themselves.

Soroptimist and University Women
Miss Mary Munn, representing the Soroptimist
Club, Is well known in Victoria as a piano and sing
ing teacher, and internationally known as a concert
pianist. She is holder of many music degrees, in
cluding LRAM, GRAM, TMPS, BCRMT. She is past

president of the Calgary Soroptimist Club. On Miss
Munn's left is Miss Dorothy Cruickshank, known
to all students at Victoria University, for she is
Registrar there. Miss Cruickshank is representing
the University Women’s Club.

Business and Professional Women
Taking a leading part in public affairs and in Victoria's Business Women’s
week is Mrs. Margaret Harvey, who is a member of the Business and
Professional Women’s club, in the field of Real Estate. Mrs. Harvey is a
member of the Canada Council.
' ,$0
ft

Prime Minister Diefenbaker
Sends Special
Greetings

Canadian Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women’s clubs has joined with federations
of other nations to form an international group
which is rapidly becoming a powerful force for
promoting the welfare and education of women the
world over. Many members believe that when all
women are free and enlightened there will be no
more wars.
In a message to business and professional
women of Canada for Business Women’s Week
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker says:
"It is my pleasure to extend greetings to the
officers and members of the Canadian Federation
of Business and Professional Women’s clubs on the

observance of Business Women’s Week throughout
Canada.
"Business and Professional Women’s clubs
have been in the forefront in the promotion of
equality of opportunity for women to participate
in public affairs and business administration. I am
confident the analytical consideration of "Widen
ing Horizons for the Business Woman," which is
your theme this year, will serve to give emphasis
to the drive and preparation on which the full
achievement of this aim so largely depends.
“To the members of the Federation I express
sincere good wishes.”

Beta

Phi and

Club

Miss Betty Harrington, left, is from Beta Sigma Phi business women’s
sprojrity. She is Nursing1 Supervisor of the Esquimau Health Department,
and5 a graduate of McGill University with a Bachelor of Nursing. She is
past president of Xi Nu Chapter in the sorority. A very busy woman is
Miss Mary King of the Business and Professional Women’s Club for she
is chairman of Business Women’s Week for Victoria. Miss King obtained
social work training at the University of Toronto and Smith College,
Mass., and is now deputy superintendent of Child Welfare with the British
/'YkltimKin onuornmont

Stagettes and Credit Women
Representing the Stagettes will be Miss Margaret
Scott, honorary member, who was first president of
the charter group in 1942. Miss Scott demonstrates
end sells major appliances. On the right is Mrs.

Elizabeth Ward, of the Credit Womenÿ Breakfast
Club. She is credit manager of a specialty shop,
president of the Credit Women’s club and regional
reporter for the di£rict of B.C
.

Christian Business Women and Altrusa
Miss Phyllis Hick, LRSM, is a member of the Christian Business Women's
Club, whose slogan is ‘tTo endeavor to bring fellowship and Christianity
into the business world.” She is pictured here with Miss Marjorie Siddall,
president of the Altrusa Club. Miss Siddall was one of the first women
pharmacists in Victoria. ^
*

... ,
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Bride Carries Roses

Head Table
Guests --9
A luncheon will be held
today at Chez MarceKto open
lutlntii and Professional
Women's Week. Those at the
head table will be Mayor Percy
Scurrah and Mrs. Scurrah:
Rev. G. R. Easter and Mrs.
faster.
' Miss Eleanor Morley. pro
vincial president of Business
tnd Professional Women’s
Clubs of B.C. ; Mias Elizabeth
Forbes. vice-president of Cana
dian Federation of Business
end Professional Women’s
Clubs: Misa Mary King, Vic
toria chairman of Business
Women's Week; Mrs. Marmérite Laughlin, provincial
ghairman Business Women's
Week: Miss Ella Brett, presi
dent Victoria Business and
Professional Women’s Club.
Mrs. Margaret Turner, presi
dent of University Women's
pub; Mrs. Bessie Ward, presi
dent Credit Women’s Breaklast Club; Mrs. Enema LinWorth, second vice-president
Seta Sigma Phi; Mrs. Mar
garet DockrilL vice-president
Soroptlmist Club; Miss Emma
Gower, president of Christian
Business Women's Fellowship;
Misa Marjorie SlddaU. presi
dent Altrusa Club, and Miss
Gerrie "Schick, president Stag
Site Club.

she
Saturday afternoôn in the ! a beige wool sheath dress with were cocoa shade,
Church of St. George the tea blue sealskin coat with wore an orchid corsage.
M.rtv» n-an™ n.v pov mink trim and a small, mink
and Mrs. Willis will live
Ma.tyr, Cadboro Bay, Rev. trlmm^ ^ Hpr „cce,sor„s in Mr.
Vk.lorla,
William Hills heard the wed
ding vows of Miss Margaret
June Harrison snd Mr. Richard
King Willis.
There are many pleasant ways to spend the
longer winter evenings; reading a good book
The tiride, daughter of Mr.
. . . watching television . . . building things,
and Mrs. Thomas S. Harrison,
etc. To achieve the maximum pleasure and
298 Beach Drive, was given In
benefit, it is important that your glasses be
marriage' by her father, and
adequate for the purpose. Have your eyes
examined soon and bring the prescription
chose for the ceremony a
for glasses to either of our two offices where
waltz-length gown of silk or
you do benefit from service that is unexcelled.
ganza wl'h scooped neckline
trimmed with lace and sequins.
'ftbe4c*Y>fa>tl
Appliques, lace and sequins
trimmed the lily point sleeves
vv r.uii
contact
'
4*7937
EV 4-7137
EV
4-5814 * I comer
and full skirt A tiara of pearls
LENSES
Medical Arts Building
Campbell Building
and sequins held her chapel
11*6 Pandora Are.
1*25 Douglas Street
veil. Her bouquet was a cas
cade of red roe*», stephanotts
and Ivy.
The bride's sister, Mrs. May
nard L. Norton, was her only
for e carefree watch with goad testa
attendant She wore a waltzlength gown of hyacinth blue
lustre satin with espe collar,
bouffant skirt appUqued with
lace, and a small matching
flowered hat She carried
chrysanthemums.
Ladymatic
The groom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter King Willis, 659
Mount Joy Avenue, bad-hi»
brother, Mr. Phillip W. Willie,
of Montreal, as best man.
Ushers were Mr. Larry Wood
and Mr. Thornes E. HarrisonWhite candles and white
tulle formed the getting for
the bridal cake which centred
the table at the reception held
In the Oak Bay Beach Hotel.
White chrysanthemums ' and
fall flowers decorated the
lounge. Rev. Hills proposed the
toast to the bride.
Leaving for a honeymoon to
Sen Francisco, the bride wore

THE Wl

tJÏER

SEASON

Optical

tie... OMEGA'

Pictured at the reception given at the- Empress
Hotel tor Mr. Allen T. Lambert, general manager
of the Toronto-Dominon Bank are Mrs. Dudley
Markham, left, Mrs. R. O. Gunning, Mrs. L. C.

Personal
Mention

Lawrence of Vancouver, Mrs. Lambert and Mrs. R.
A. Dykes, Mr. Lawrence, manager of the Vancouver
branch of the bank, and Mrs. Lawrence accom
panied the Lamberts on the visit here.

Phyllis Pluym Bride
Of Wayne A. Marchment

yellow
Mrs. H. C. V. Macdowall has returned to her home In the Explorer Girls formed an bridesmaid, and Miss Jeanette Their bouquets
ItpUnd* from eastern Canada where she visited her daugh honor guard when Mr. and Hammer, flower girt were all
ter, Mrs. C. M. Carmichael In Toronto end her son, Dr. F. D. Mrs. Wayne Allan Marchment dressed similarly In aqua Ronald Marchment was beat
and their bridal party left Em marine organza over taffeta man and Murray Marchment
H- Macdowall In Montreal.
manuel Baptist Church this with matching headpieces en end Douglas Coppln, the
*
*
*
afternoon.
crusted with rhinestones. ushers.
Bride 1» the former Phyllis
Weekend Visitor*
Emmanuel Baptist FellowMarie Pluym, daughter of Mr.
ship Hall was setting for a re
Miss Fiona Anderson end Miss Susan French have come and Mrs. Albert Pluym, 1429
ception
Wedding cake, decorom Vancouver to spend thé weekend here. They are stay- Grant Street, end the groom
rated by the bride’s father,
ng with Miss Anderson'* parents. Dr. end Mrs. J. W. Ander- Is a eon of Mr. and Mrs.
centred the refreshment table
on, McAnally Road.
George Marchment, 99» Der
flanked by tall white candle*
*
*
*
The Local Aseodafloa, and deep red roees. Dr. David
ain Roed.
Guide» and Brownies, of Bow- Parfltt proposed the toast to
Adjust Te Your
Church
was
decorated
with
ttend Son’s Wedding
Head Shape
brome and yellow chrysanthe ker District, Oak Bay, are pre the bride.
g Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Birkenhead. 3681 Kathleen Street, mums as Mr. Pluym entered paring for a Fall fair and tea,
4-Trensistor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marchment
Performance
Rave returned from High Prairie, Alta., where they attended the church with his daughter. to be held in the Guide Hall at
•tN perches* lessee
the wedding of their eon, LAC John Charte* Cannon, RCAF, Rev. AMn C. Haralll offici Firemen’s Park on Saturday, will spend their honeymoon In
the
United
SUtes.
Bride
Is
endI 1Mies Helen Digs Shybunka
ated. “O Perfect Love," was Oct. 22, at 2 p.m.
travelling to a grey shadow
sting by Marlene and Linda The affair will be formally check suit with red aci
opened by Mrs. Keith MacParfltt
EMES HEARING
series.
Her corsage was red
Trafalgar Day Ball
Lace over organza composed DougalL Proceeds go to the carnations..
AID SERVICE
many
Oak
Bay
Guide
compan
floor-length,
full-skirted
the
Honor guests st Trafalgar Day Ball In HMCS Naden next
Couple will make their home
CLOSED SAT. AFTERNOONS
Friday evening, arranged by the Naval Officers’ Association bridal gown, styled with scal ies and Brownie pecks to pur at 1334 Pandora Avenue.
11» Blanshard
EV 2*421
If Victoria, will be Commodore J. Deane and Mrs. Deane, loped neckline and doe* fitting chase supplies for their activi
jfcapt. J. C Pratt and Mrs. Pratt Commander J. H. S. Bewey short sleeves. Coronet of ties end also, for Christina*
and Mrs. Bovey, and Lieut. G. A. Dufour end Mrs. Dufour. rhinestones and pearls that welfare projects. Fund» are
Who is president of the Victoria Brunch of the Navy League held a chapel-length veil of eleo badly needed for main
Ion net belonged Jo the tenance of the Guide Halt
■ of Caneda.
i
President of the association, Mr. Angus M. C. Kenning bride’s sister. Mrs. M. Broder'
end Mrs. Kenning will act as hosts for the evening, assisted
i. A bouquet of deep red IODE
by the vice-president. Commodore V. S. Godfrey and Mrs. roees and her mother’s peer! Royal Roads Chapter IODE
necklace completed the bride’s will hold a sewing meeting
Godfrey.
Among those planning to ettend are Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ensemble.
Wednesday, Oct 19, at the
Crahsm, Mr. end Mrs J. Beckerley. Mr. and Mrs. W. C Miss Arlene Hammer, maid home of Mrs. L Graham, 124
Hutcheson. Mr. and Mrs F. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. R. of honor: Miss Sandra Dodd, Government Street, at 8 p.m.
furrows, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Trelawny, Commander T. C.
Brock end Mrs. Brock, Rev. O. L. Foster and Mrs. Foster,
Mr. end Mrs. P. Burchett, CspL D. McKay and Mrs. McKay,
CapL J. D. Prentice and Mrs. Prentice, Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
ell, Lieut E. B. Ruthven end Mrs. Ruthven, Com■ J. Barclay and Mia. Barclay. Mr. and Mrs. R. Sykes,
dr. and Mrs. J. Mead, Mr. J. N. Taylor,.Mrs. E. Retord,
•If Haw to70»
and Mrs. T. G. Denny. Commander R- J. Hewkeeworth
and Mrs. Hawkesworth, Dr. and Mrs. C Clayton, Mr. and
Mrs. C M. N elles, CapL B. J. Moraham and Mrs. Moraham,
Commander E. P. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw, Commander T. E.
Grubb and Mrs. Grubb, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. James, Com
mander A. D. Rayburn and Mrs. Rayburn, Dr, and Mrs. A. D.
Trottler, Mr. and Mrs. A J. Temple, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Lougher Goodey, Col. C. R Boehm tod Mrs. Boehm, Capt.
W. B. Holms and Mrs. Holms, Commander A. C. Wurtele
and Mrs. Wurtele. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs.
J). Angus, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Henderson, Lieut. G. H. Craven
|nd Mrs. Craven and Commander D. H. Craven, chairman of
the bsi: committee, end Mrs. Craven.

Smallest Eyeglass*

HEARING AID

Guide Fair
On Saturday

Pi

k

Never, never, never needs winding

For the womso who wants in automatic witch choose s
Lidjrmitic, the mwllest self-winding witch in the world.
Miny Omegas sre still giving excellent service after
50 year» of constant use snd ALL Omegas sre uncon
ditionally gusnnteed in 150 countries.
Astomette Waterproof Model», from 1135.01
Other Ladirr Omega,. /rom 17050
Insured free Against Loss or Theft

EASY TERNS
NO CARRYING
CHARGES
1317 DOUGLAS

EV 3-0114

JEWELERS

WELL I DECURE...

this

^nfaonVTfrag ddutpeng.

Blanket Special

At

PICTURES OF BOLIVIA
' The What So Ever Group of
2>ouglas Street Baptist Church
Will sponsor sn address and
Showing of slides of s recent
Strip to the Baptist World Con
gress and mission fields in
Sollvta and other parts of
Couth America Friday, Oct 21
V 8 p.m. In the lower audi
torium of the church. Van
couver Island delegate Mrs. K.
Alder will apeak. A collection
for mission work will be taken
2hp.

It's Knowledge
At College

Ç^ÿ?cu!*im

IS THE BEST DRYCLEANING VALUE
IN YEARS

r

A ttudiou, fat
loot> bolter
In a pretty bloute
or sweater/

MOM

o-Qm-WS
OA
Tlf shoppe
STifir

Eslevan Shopping Centre

YOU’RE SO RIGHT

A New and Streamlined Way to

"Say it with Flowers#/

-

■OUPE

Fall’s Hair Styles
Are Feminine sad Flattering

▼mi» PLM«-eHcout wav me ikcmamgco
TM«
WO*VO AT ANY OF THE M M-MIMMR SHOPS
OF THE FLORISTS' TELEGWAPH OELIVCAV
ASSOCIATION ANO ITS INTERNATIONAL AFFIV
•ATE INTERWVOWA. INC RIOCCMABtl NS
FVOWE AS ON AVANT» OMVV.

FO* FLOW**» o* AVANT» THROUGHOUT

Choose i style . . . end let our «killed
coiffure artists adapt It to create a “just*
for-you” hairdo.

View Street,
Victoria, B.Ç.
Phone EVergreen Milt

Expert shaping and permanent waving
make It easy to keep your hair looking
smart throughout busy days and nights.

, NEW GIFT IDEA!
md ease snd friends the fun of choosine thetr fsTortle
when they want . . . wherever they are. Flora-Ch^uss
denominations end ere sveUehle

W. lue snd 111*

Phone ee same la and aek for Flora Cheque»
Flower» Wired Anywhere

And, a subtle touch of color can bring
out a radiant new you.

0

Phone EV 5-1S11 for appointment

Direct from Greenhouse le YOU the BAMS DAY!

HBQ Beauty Salon, Faahios Floor, 2nd

BROWN’S
SIS VIEW ST.

THE
FLORISTS

Phene EV 44*11. KV 4*811

Use Your Charge Account

Ï

HALF J

BLANKETS

price i

PAGE CLEANER

1-DAY SERVICE

2929 Douglas Street
And Shelbourne at Hillside

EV 2-9191

Satin Cnlnniflt

Victoria, I.C., Su... Oct. U, 1960 21

Biscuits Give Extra Touch
Just as accessories supply Turn out on lightly-floured the biscuit mix and stir Turd any desired stew ( home
the -finishing touch to the board or canvas and knead 10 vigorously with a wooden made or canned) into a broad
latest fall fashions, so the
little extras often mean the
difference between a good
meal and a superb, inaginative
one. Rich, tender biscuits made
with graham flour are easVto-make meal time accessory.

times. Roll out to a scant spoon for 1 minute. Dust
1-inch thickness and cut into baking board or canvas gen
rounds with a floured 2 4 inch erously with biscuit mix. Turn
cookie cutter. Arrange biscuits, out dough and knead 20 times;
well apart, on ungreased form into a smooth ball and
cookie sheet. Brush tops, if let test 5 minutes. Roll out
desired, with a mixture of dough into a rectangle 8 by 12
beaten egg >olk and water; inches. Brush with the melted
sprinkle with sesame seeds. butter or margarine and
Bake in preheated pven 12 to sprinkle with the parsley and
15 minutes. Serve warm, re onion. Starting at a long edge,
heated or split and toasted.
roll up dough jelly-roll fashion.
Here's an easy way to pre Cut into slices, \ inch thick.
pare a biscuit topping for your
stew that has a special bonus
of good old-fashioned flavor
for all to enjoy.

GRAHAM FLOUR BISC UITS
(Yield—about I dozen large
biscuits.
One and a quarter cups oncesifted all-purpose flour or 14
cups once-sifted pastry flour,
6 teaspoons baking powder, 1
teaspoon salt. 4 teas|»oon
grated nutmeg. 4 cup fine
granulated sugar. 14 cups HERB BISC UITS FOR STEW
graham flour. ‘4 cup shorten Yield 16 biscuits. ,
ing, 1 cup milk, 1 egg yolk, 4 cup lukewarm water; 1
optional, 2 tablespoons water, teasp on granulated sugar; 1
optional, 1 tablespoon sesame envelope active dry yeast; 24
cups variety baking mix (bis
seeds, optional.
Preheat oven to 425 deg. F| cuit mix» ; 3 tablespoon» butter
or
margarine, melted; 4 cup
(hot.) Sift together into a mix
ing bowl the all-purpose or chopped parsley; 2 tablespoons
pastry flour, baking powder, grated onion.
salt, nutmeg and sugar. Mix in Measure lukewarm water
the graham flour. Cut in the into a large mixing bowl; stir
shortening. Make a well in in the. 1 teaspoon sugar.
dry ingredients and, using a Sprinkle with yeast. Let stand
fork, lightly mix in the milk. 10 minutes, then stir well. Add

PERSIAN ARTS

AND

CRAFTS LTD.

(In service to the public for 30 years, well over a quarter of a century)

shallow' baking dish. Arrange
required number of biscuits
over stew, about 2 inches
apart; place any remaining
biscuits on a g ceased baking
sheet. Covet*. Let rise in a
warm place, free from draft,
until doubled in bulk—about 40
minutes. Bake the stew in a
moderate oven (350 degrees
Fahrenheit) 30 to 35 minutes;
bake the biscuits on cookie
sheet 15 to 20 minutes.

CONTINUES

ROBERT W. TAYLOR
OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES
phonI

617 Scollord Building

EV 3-0642

Oeneral Clearance and Reduction off All Merchandise
Fresh Stock Selling at HALF PRICE AND LESS!

8 COUNTERS

1 SECTION

*

2 WINDOWS

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Boy*—Kindergarten through Grade *
Girl*—Kindergarten through High School
I'nlverntty-Tralned Teachers

WESTERHAM SCHOOL
> Rockland Are.

EV 4-292.1

COUNTER I

COUNTER 5

Real Stone and Synthetic 10k
Gold Jewellery. Handcraft,
Silver Jewellery, Rings, Pen
dants and Earrings.

Music Boxes, Trays Brassware,
Copper. Genuine Lead and
Crystal Ware.

Vi PRICE

y2 PRICE

AND LESS
AaS MARKED

AND LESS
AS MARKED

The Most Beautiful
Fabrics in the World
FROM.

London Silk
Two Floors of Fashion Fabrics

1453 DOUCl.AS STREET

EV 2-1125

EATONS
Spaghetti Sicilian is a hit in
any dinner or supper menu.
With a tossed green salad and
crisp Italian bread, you c«n
dream you’re in sunny Italy.
SPAGHETTI SICILIAN
4 cup chopped green pepper.
1 tablespoon butter or marUNIVERSITY
Mr. Brahm Wiesman. plan
ning director, Capital Region
Planning Board, will be guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Victoria University Women's
Club dh Wednesday. Oct. 19 at
• pjn. at 904 Government St
His subject will be The Capi
tal Region Plan."

EATONS
Optical
Department
Has an Around - The
Clock Selection.
<

L

v

.

parine. 1 can (5 ounces) boned
chicken or turkey. 2 cans (15
ounces each) spaghetti in1
tomato sauce with cheese, 2 or
3 tablespoons dry red wine
(optional).
Cook green pepper in short-1
ening until tender. Add
chicken, spaghetti, and wine.
If desired. Heat. Makes 4 to 6j
servings. ^

RIGHT TO A

“F

Vi

AND LES#
AS MARKED

PRICE

AND IASS
AS MARKED

on
COUNTER 3

COUNTER 7

Pendant and Earring Sets
Necklet and Earring Sets
Necklaces, all at

Pendants, Lockets and Unusual
Small Articles. Bone China,
Miniature Copper Pieces.

Vi PRICE

Vt PRICE

AND LESS
AS MARKED
Our oVvn electrolysis
ml
method removes unwanted heir last- j
Ingly—painlessly, -e**™*^^*
Private consultations without charge
EATON’S—Mayfair Beauty Salon. Fifth Floor.
Phone EV 2-7141

EATON'S

AND LESS
AS MARKED
r •

' f ' * *

COUNTER 4

COUNTER 8

Real Stonelnd Imitation Stone
Pin and Earring Sets and
Rings, Costume Jewellery
Rings.

Earrings and Belts. Assort
ment of Carved Wooden Trays
Cigarette Boxes, Vases, etc

y2

Vi PRICE

PRICE

AND LKSS
AS MARKED

AND LESS
AS MARKED

Salt
on

For Doytime
General Wear
Casual-type trames . . .
sturdy, practical and tailor
ed to your Individual face
shape and colouring.

SECTION

Just craving coffee e • .
needed quarts.
I dashed up the stairs, as fast
as my legs.
“Coffee right now . . . then
ham-’n'-eggs.”
I gulped the coffee, then took
a deep drag.
While to an acquaintance I
chewed the rag.
These ferries," I praised,
“aren’t they a WOW,’
Mr. Bennett can stand .. . and
take
a low bow.
For Afternoon
They fit my schedule to a TV”
"^nd THAT," sed my friend,
and Evening
•‘sure goes for ME.”
And I’m glad for a third, they
Lots of glamour! Frames have plans.
are colourful, sophisticated On board you feel in very good
hands."
. . . have a touch of "Jewel
I was tooling down Granville
led” trim.
at hafpast nine.
Then all 4 appointments I
1
made on time.
Bot curtains ’n’ carpets, ’n’ I
hope you approve.
Sed the curtain lady, “They’re
right in the groove.”
Then under the river A back
for tcrossinVAt 5 to five I was out in
Tsawassen.

For Outdoors
and Sports
Sdentlflcally-tlntcd, sunrepelllng lenses with your In
dividual corrective prescrip
tion ground in. Big lenses,
gey colours!
up-stairs II was going
BATON'S — Optical Depart
tirai class).
ment. Fourth Floor, Phone Had a T-bone steak thru Active
EV 2-7141 Pass.
I stuffed myself till I was F—
C/M Your EATON
My grateful Compliments to I
Budget -Charge Account
You, Mr. Chef.
So . . . Thanks Mr. Premier,
Blow Hours:
for each pretty packet,
• a.m. to Ut pm
A great help to 3 GUYS IN!
Friday. • am. to t p.m. THE FURNITURE
RACKET.
Phone BV 2 7141

<T ^TQN c

COUNTER 6
Tie Clip and Cuff Li ilk Sets
for Men. Tiara and Hair Or
naments, Combs, Rhinestone
Pieces, etc. Cigarette Holders
and Other Items.

Vi PRICE

BAZAAR NOV. S
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Sons
of Scotland Benevolent Associ
ation will hoitf their first ba
saar on Saturday, Nov. 5 at 2,
p.m. in Woodsworth Hall, 731 i
Courtney Street Mrs R. Grant ;
Is convener. Mrs. J. Weir, presi
dent, will receive the guests.

At half past 5 in i
the Oak Bay
dawn,
|
I grabbed the
alarm behind |
the cretonne;
I yawned outa I
bed . . . then |
cut my face,
“She" sleepymumbled from
MAI RH K
her hidingHI WISER
place.
“I’ll see you to-ntte when 11
get back,”
“Uggh." she said, from deep in
the sack.
Around five to 7 I swerved !
into “Swartz,"

COUNTER 2
Real Stone and Imitation
Stone Bracelets, large variety
of Bracelet and Earring Seta
also at

HUMBER'S
—Maurice. "Barley" â Bruce

JUST ARRIVED !

Just inside the door (Right Side).
Selection of larger Items—Decanter
Sets, Wood Carvings, Sword Canes,
Lead Crystal Ware and Glassware.

y2

BRASS COASTERS—Regular 75c. Reduced to.........
BRASS ELEPHANT BELLS—Reg. $1.00. Now only

39*
49*
*ooo

ENGRAVED BRASS VASES—Reg. $4.00. Now only C
CULTURE PEARL NECKLACES—
$150
Reg. $15.00 and up. Reduced to______________ 1 and up

PRICE

And Less as Marked

CARVING SETS — CARVED 8HEESHAM-WOOD BOXES

SPECIAL

And Much More—All Reduced Half Price or Lena aa Marked!

Men's Tie Clip and Cuff Link Sets,
boxed. Various colors
8 4 OO
and styles.
Set I

EARRINGS
Special trays of earrings featuring a
large
variety.

VERY SPECIAL
TEAKW00D SCREEN
Ivory and real stone inlay, 4-panel screen approximately 6
feet high. Hand carved, perfect condition.
$CAA°0
Regular retail price,
OUU

29 49

Cut to Curl “Naturally"
Feather-Edge Bobs
Something to sing about ... the way your brush
wings these fashionable flights of fancy into place!
The secret? Our very own technique of tapering
only the tips of each and every strand to release
your caged-in curl . . . release you from nightly
pin-ups! And if you like more curl than nature
intended, our

Many Nen-Advertised
Specials

EATON’S—Mayfair Beauty Salon, Fifth

yT. ÇATÇN Cl

HAND-CARVED COFFEE TABLE
Ivory inlaid on rosewood Elephant legs.
Regular *150.00—Higheat offer over *85.00 at end of Sale takes.
-------r-|- - - - -

------------------------- -I-,-,- -i-i—

PERSIAN ARTS
AND CRAFTS LTD.

----------- - - -

%

DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD
ARY
ARTICLE

907 GOVERNMENT ST.

Feather-Edge Perm V Cut
Make your appointment New
Phone EV 2-7141

HIGHEST OFFER OVER «275.00
AT END OF SALE TAKES!

OR
M SIFT
WRAFFINR

HO
*******

lINHItl

«0
|
REFUND* j

NO PHONE ORDERS

l ALL IALI*
j
FINAL

ARTICLES
N DATS

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

VICTORIA OFFICE
TELEPHONE EV 3-4111
22

Batin Colonist

Sunday, Oct IS, 1*40

S

DEATHS
AND FUNERALS

1AW1FTT In V,.1of . BC. nn
October IS. 19*0. Mis< Bonnie
AKTBH HOIH
Louise Barrett, age 10 years, born
In Victoria, B C ; helmed daugh
TELEPHONES '
ter of Mr . and Mr» /i
11.30 p.m. to S a m.
Barn1993 CulwieVl Virx; «■:
(
. I B ( She leave*.
„•
Sports EV 1-7000
her iiiving parents. 1 her sister,
Shan-n Lorrain?, at home: her
Editorial EV S-tSOO or
grand!.went*. Mf. and Mrs. G, F.
Heailip, Colw-xid. B.C.; aunts,
EVMU9 ^
uncle* and cousins.
Funeral services will be held in I he
Circulation EV M7Î5
Sand* Funeral * Chapel of
Colwuod, B.C . on Tuesday Ocvda r
SI Bsuurtiua RATES
1M. I960, at 11X00 am. Rex Gordon
Wherever earner eervloe la mai» F Dangerfleid ottMallng. Interment
Wned: *2 0» per month.
I to the Hailey Memorial Careens
Single coy «ales price; 10 cents Flower* gratefully declined Dona4lHy i< cents Sunday
I Hons may tie made
the B"nnfe
By mall: Canada Great Britain. • Barren Colwood Bursary Fund, c/o
Tukon Territory, one year 118; «ix.any erf the Sands Chapels.
months. *10.00: three months IS 00; f
....... .... . - ■
■psl. m-rntA O.I» AujrjtU. month. DICR-Sirfd.nl» la Sumn.r, Wnrfi
£50: USA mania. S3» ForWm
union <n motor 12. lass Beb,

WHO AU YOU,
YOUNG MAN*
ALOW IN THE
ABUTMENT,
MARY ÀWWE.R5
THE DOORBELL
• AMD FINDS
HER5ELF FACING
THE WAITER
FROM THE "BRASS
KETTLE-!....

uSSafV I •• I. DOrt T
MXT,r KNOW.1-

7

DUNCAN BUREAU
TELEPHONE 1600, 1602

36 BUSINESS SERVICES 36 BUSINESS SERVICES

I THINK. YOU'LL REMEMBER
Ml-.. IF t TAKE THEM GLASSES 01
AMO COVER TME MUÎTACHI!

PACIFIC CLtAN UP WE CL.AJ PLUMBING AND HtATINO
liasemenls. yards, garages compost ------------^---------------- ---------------heap* rubbish hauled awav Very
, __
reasonable Day or rnzhk LV « 4390
PITT & HOLT LTD.
J WELHAM. Prop
RUBBISH HAULED. BASEMENTS
Plumbing, heating, installations
cleaned. EV 4-6718 after 5 .p.m.
furnace renairs. sheet metal »x>nk
oil hurnets and appliances.
CONTRACTORS
Financed under Itome Improvement
1 'an. 603 Esquimau R<t KVJ1741*
BROWN'S PLUMBING
GILMOUR CONST.
24 hr servK-e. EV 2-2747. GR 9-S6SL
REPAIR DEPT.
Repalra remodelling. Reasonaoi-i
Rumpus Rooms. Additions.
Cement Work.
ESQUIMALT
PLUMBING
AND
General Repairs."
Heating. Baseboard radiators a
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
Any'.rnt. EV 4-3486 or GK TIMM specialty. Chàs. Ricketts. EV 5-394S.

‘

ROOFING AND INSULATION

Stockton Const. Ltd.
NHA or conventional homes
Repairs and Alterations
Cabinet Work a Specialty
EV 4-9924

XnST.S ITLX 8 CARD OF THANKS
»CS»aft.“€as.fE! —-2-=———

IS COMING EVENTS 20 LOST and FOUND
—------- --------------- ■.

Porker Johnston Ltd.
1314 BROAD 8Ï.
L*V 2-9.0
Roofing insulation at Us very
BEST. (Over 40 yesrtl combined
experience to sUnd the TBST.

22 SALESMEN, AGENTS 30
SITUATIONS
—----------------- WANTED FEMALE

VICTORIA ROOKING AND
KASAPI CONSTR.
INSULATION COMPANY
NHA or Conventional Homes.
91T FORT
ÏÏ?2£ iîS?tï"' nelér 5*1!uU. ,x»rr««l. but w,
Also additions, alterations, eto.
EV
8-2*81
EVEN I NQ> EV MMi
HOME
CARE OF CHILDREN. GENERALI
Phone EV 54614.
bi^bpr y ""», qr.n.ln.r.n.. Mm
no.» Ir.jrf.
bn „ haw
housework, day or evening, Victoria
DUROID, ASPHALT AND CEDAR
4P*Dkrk-.Mr- *n,‘
Gus murh the,r kind words and exFURNISHINGS
Press. Box 313.
shingle coaling. Repairs and nietalAhamwiin»will* hL lheM1' In
the pressions of sympathy have meant
CLASSIFIED RATES
Farmer Construction tic asphalt pressure coating. Hickey
LOOK AFTER
*»• dut
during our recent time N
20c per L‘ne
Joe per day $7C
S7s per une t*,.1mL^L
‘ sTi-iiJîLJiw.
us
SALESMAN , WILL
Bros . applicators. Victoria Arnnt SL
uaimtiÏii1, to
wrnm
Repair Department. EV 4-05U
in my home. Douglas
day,. *10* oer file
sorrow M
m 4h<1 Mt4(1en to# e| ,*»
A Green Lumber Co. EV 5-9774.
A large retail organization require* arca EV g^-rn.
Prompt Service
8? dlyîr SIM
-, aer One tor one gWL îLo,."?™ * Sîyîî, brother aiand brrdher-In-law. David
a talesman to sell all major nome|_ —— - —
—------ -------------- ------—---- . 1 ROOM NO SIDING INSULATION.
Campbell
T
Campbell. . We also Wish to extend
month <26 day,»
days» Above rates apply 2» to ,,f£L hv «ÏL P£itor
iewhins „,m, lUrfl amMO-rf. WILL CIV! UWlJir. DAY CAR! - „ WHpATftK, , Tn RCilK^ *\I? UUTOR^ RKPaIpJ."
rLewisUwika to Dr
Leonard
Id consecutive In______
the-store contacts. ApnllcantS should
your baby in my home. Phone U. M. VYMtA I UlN LIU.
CAPITAL CITY ROOFINQ
Rev. R. McMillan and the
day single Insertions Sc
be expenen.-ed in all leases of J EV 3 !>660 9 am. to 6 p.m
Repairs, Altérai inns.
EV 2-2159 1926 OAK BAY
F.V 3 »
__ __ _ Brvts. Fun vrai Home -Mr.
Contract rates oo application,
home Jfl™**
furmshmg sales, A—*"
-----------------------------------------------and
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Campbell
and
mupe advertising, two line*.
Mdîfiai^ü BARiTTT CONSTRUCTION CO
Till SCtVtCI
The positl.m.<dfir* a mtathlv ^
i-angi .m .
am area
ikn-du* Firm.
Birth Notices. *1.25 per insertion.■ HARRISON — Passed m;
n.mlwioni and full | [s AND
SCIENTIFIC PRUNING. SPRAY*
salary TamKommlaskin»
____
____
Repairs
and ALTERATIONS
alterations
We wish to express our sincere
in* fruit and shade trees, trees
company benefits. Apply l11. wrltm% | HOUSEWORK. CHILDREN'S CARE, -------- 1 QUICK SERVICE
thanks and deep appreciation to our
------ —— brush.
j felled.
relied. Chemical spraying,
giving full particulars on job record nursing care, 9 to 1 or ^2. ----------EV 3-2521
EV 3-moo.-,---------i
many friends for their kind ex;>n\s-.
.
.
-■
—------'
grass,
wep-.t*. Cha* A. Cowle. Tree
and salary anticipated, to Victoria
.
slum
of
sympathy
in
the
lose
of
my
ADULT li,XBY‘ SITTER. EVE
A. J BARK. LTD.
Surgeons Ltd (Licenced and I*
Press. Box 1597.
and re
—- eight yi- ......I dear husband and our father, our
mna* Phone KV 2-4354
j HOUSE REPAUts. DRAINS. DRIVE-1 sured). EV 2-1*76: eves.. EV 3-1668.
her husband. Çllfferd
«►' She leaves
)•
and gratitude to the doctor,.
n
B AYS EXCAVATING. »
^^
eee,Unz lî Unes. 11.75 first Insert tool
ion
RC »---------------------------------------------K TREES. HEDGES TRIMMED
James Harrison and three sens, , thanks
-----is
and orderlies. Jubilee HwRELIABLE BABY-SITTER. ADULT | BLASTING. H.UW job costs 834 per
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SPRAY PAINTING
7i* YATES STREET
EV 2 4241
toria Ltd., Vancouver Island* Experienced direct and retail sett to
Legion, B.E.S.L. and a memlierj
..............
CONVENIENT TIME PAY.
largest Real Estate service. An ing, shoes, etc. Do anything. Reply mates- W E. Eby. EV 5-0048
ROCKHOUTfb SHOP
*
,£f B.P.O.E. Lodge _Na,2. Vlctwl*. T wjBh t0 take this opportunity of
____ Press, Box gg
Enjoy Yourself and Help Others incomparable variety of listings Victoria
*“**
**»*ene*:
CARPENTER REPAIRS. ALTERA
bhinA
, thanking Rev T. G. GriffMta. the
NIGHT
BY
1-1478
to satisfy every customer need.
BALLANTYNE'S
fin*
ALL PROCEEDS
Highest commission contract; ALL CARPENTRY. FRAMING. FINISHtag.
cabinets
Hour
or
contract.
fringe benefits, plus one or two
MAY 1 BE OF SERVICE TO YOU?
r.*\vi
EV 4-0555
extras. Only those dedicated to Phone EV 3*514.
MOOSE CHARITY
Order now at special rates. Paper
One No»-4 Phones. Charge by Phone MONDAY. OCT. 17. AT * P.M. the rich rewards of a successful OLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL
hanging, painting, repairs, etc.
Reliable. EV 2-7705.
Real Estate career need apply, to paint work, glazing, roofs repaired
LEARN TO
Flowers gratefully deAT MOOSE HALL
Guaranteed, clean, last, efficient
confidence, to L. S. KIRK, phone ' • painted. GR 8-4382. GR 8-3*48.
.----------.___ |
The Flower Basket
Tommy Barker. EV 8-8771
KV 5-6741.
ta rusay^a(
CASH PRIZES
We wish to exprès» our sincere
additions. cabinet*, rumpus
DECORA T1
PAINTING
fcv ,4-0/44
Members of Pro Patrie Branch. thanks and appreciation for the j
WEBB * SON
L EV 14187.
SCOTLAND ON THE "SCREEN.
i:STATE SALESMEN
interior, trw
EV 8-5*66
EV 4-6827. Paperhanging, petal mg. LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TA^
Canadian Legion and lhe Ladles', many messages of sympathy arm Fairfield Plaza 1541 Fairfield Films of Scotland. "The Edinburgh whoRKAL
are tired of the»pressure of
Qûlck. clean, reliable. Ftrst-elas*
Auxiliary are requested to attend | also for the beautiful floral offer„
Tattoo." "Panorama of Perthshire." city selling:
g, alterations and repairs.
workmanship.
Thirty years' experi
funeral of our late Comrade Ouyj Inge during the illness and death
YOUN^G
MAN
URGENTLY
NEEDS
"Busman's
Holiday,"
"Ships
of
the
K BURGESS MEN'S WfcAR.
NEWCASTLE REALTY LTD.
tdng at Sands Mortuary on Mon- of our helmed wife and mother .•
ence Victoria.
Terms If desired.
ctcpicc AKIFI
Great Seas (Shipbuilding on the
any kind of work. EV 3-9661).
|---ever expanding firm with 3
Clyde)." Through the courtesy of flees on Vancouver Island, have a
|10 UP - ROOMS PAPERED OR
the British Travel Bureau and 1 vacancy in the Duncan office for REASONABLE GARDENING, ETC. day. EV 8-9663
BURIAL
PARKS
painted. Stucco painting. D. Smythe.
Oct IT. I960, ai 115 p.m -W. A. Jenkins and sons. George. 1J V,tMK
I ERIE»
AP4U
EV
4-85*6
HAIR GROWTH
Trans-Canada Air Lines. Holvrond 2 sa V«men. unlimited mortgage
A Gill.
Secretary.TO WANT
1 William.
Robert r ---------"*
SCALP TREATMENT
ise. 2815 McBride Ave.,- Biurs- , money available for expanding area, DUTCH GARDENER WANTS ANY HOURIGAN g CARPET A LINO. EV 2-1887.
INDEX
AD HEADINGS
Oct. 20. 8 p.m. Sponsored by also group insurance plan, com ‘ 1 garden work GR 8-2606
"Firth of Fort”
Supplied and installed. Estimate* GREGG* PAINT WASHING DEPT.
Classification Royal Oak Burial Park day.
Claistû" toton
St.
Andrew’s
and
Caledonian
So*80
Yarrow
Bldg. (Eft. 191«.l
free
718
Pandora.
EV
6-2461.
Kitchen,
bathrooms,
etc
8s
years’
mission
and
bonus.
Call
Mr.
LuhMtMORALLY OPERATED
W!
| ciely. Admission 80c.
/ H ! tala at Nanaimo SKyltne 4-4401 or CARPENTER WORK
DAY OR CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS experience. EV 4-5023 Estimates
""■*1. 156 Houses Wanted to Real ---------- —YOUR
DOUBLE-BREASTED
SUIT
■Future need plots on credit
Acreage tor Seta ard Wanted
write
to
Newcastle
Realty
f*
contract • R. Ward. GR 4-1850.
.. Houses for Sale .......... ...............150 Up" 1o 90G refund If not required.
ATTENTION
can
to
made
single-breasted See
PAINTING
AND
DECORATING.
AIT
Mist
Ltd
EV
4-4962
Bos 171 Duncan. EC.
** 1 In Memi in am
____....•
VICTORIA CREDIT UNIONS
Reasonable rates. satisfaction Morlsee. 691 Bumdde. EV 52088.
Call GR 9-3213 for lerther
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CAR
Apart menu fir Sae
......152 Listings Cancelled-------- ------— 1491
Dance to celebrate Credit Union
information.
CIMENT
guaranteed.
Terms.
EV
3-7885
FUTURE FOR RE penter requires work. EV 3-8956. |
UNGFRY FOR ME ATT
Day will -he held on Friday, Oct PKRMANENT
Auto Body Work and Palnttag .--ln9 Listings Wanted ........................-14*1
1 Lqj
’A Oerar. (I.G.A.
C T. LONGMAN DECORATORS
tober 21, at 9 p.m. In the white siionsihle executive or sales type In RELIABLI
Auto Repairs and Service
.11» Livestock sod Su-.otiee
— W
GILMOUR CONST.
Eagle Hall. *0 Dock Street. Sky- dividual accustomed to active con any kind of work. EV 54386
Auto Financing an Insuir.nce
110 Lœt -yi Found .......... ............... *
E,rT£um5S,X».Trïïa?‘
5
14
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tact
wtth
the
public
Age
between
lighters Orchegtra and other enlerCement work of ai
any kind new
Band*. Musicians and Orchestma $2 Machinery
.. —— ------W
FUR
REPAIR
SERVICE
25
and
35.
Guaranteed
starting
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
WORK
tainment. Door and spot prizes.
old. euaranteed Steps patios, i
Bicycle* and Motorcycle* ........... W Male Help Wanted .l... ----- & srvn
wdel. repairs Can delivery.
WALLS WASHED BY MACHINE.
with excellent opportunity guaranteed. Phone EV 5-8951
GR 7-1606 - EV 4-3486
Refreshments. Tickets *1.50. Avail- 1 salary
Brito .
1 Male or Female Help Wanted ... S At,e*u
L 20» Beach Drive EV 2 33*
Dcterger-Gllde Watt Cleaning Serv
for future earnings and advance
™
»» T««•_____________ ment.
Boats and Marine---------—----- » Marriages
—
J
ice. No mess Coats less. EV 3-4374.
DUTCH GARDENER WANTS ANY
In requesting Interview pi
Building Supplie*
,
....— SI Miscellaneous for data ------— . g
1: 1. Mrs. Ryall, men's sweater. COACH LINES ALTTUMB MY8- send personal history. All re.___, kind garden work. GR 5-2808.
GUARANTEED CONCHE
Fast EV MCI
PAINTER WITH REFERENCES
Burial Parks and Cemeteries — 18 Miscellaneous Wanted ..........
**
Mr. Shawcniss. stole. 3, Mr. tery trips every Sunday. In warm.
ia confidence. Victoria Press. GOOD WORKMAN WISHES JOB
J) years’ experience and ability.
Bu I ness Opportunities
.......1*5 Miscellaneous to Rent____ _—18* Ryall. table cloth. 4. Mr*. Streeting. air-conditioned scenl-coaches. you'll held
Box 304.
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EV 4-46(6. F.V 4-5567.
______ 49 M'-numenf*'
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*boy's
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--------- -5. —E. Ash.
Ash. lace
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----- 8 Moving and------------------Cards oi Thai.Ki........ Guaranteed cemeta contractors. ■
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----- 100 Musical Instrument* ...........
Cats for Sale ...............
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112 •. New Car Dlrocto
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I Office Department Ottawa,
ember of AudU Bureau of Or-

LOST
SMALL DOG. 4 MONTHS,
old, part black spaniel. Answers to
MORE CHANCES Jiiev. Vicinity King George Terrace.
EV 2439ft.
,’I T
TO WIN
KAZAN BAY BEACH
LOST,
(giving,. Petri 35 mm
at M. Patrick s Bingo—especially on last Thanksgh
.
and
meter. Reward.
Wednesda) . 20th. Just look ai thi»: camera apd light
II
Phone EV
---------2 3621 or EV 31451
1
EVERY GAME
LOST. LADY'S SQUARE DIAMOND
ring, platinum getting. Reward. Ph.
A GOOD NEIGHBOR EV 3-&I79
______
(at least FORYy Good Neighbor
LOST-COLEMAN BLOW TORCH,
vicinity Hillside and D u^las (1 pint
etae*. Reward. Please ph. EV 4-1073.
DOOR PRIZES
_____ CAIRN TERRIER.
LOST-CREAM
Battery^ Street. Name of
t , EV 3-25H&.
PET»
HOME*
i y ^ OUR PÈT»
MYSTERY PRIZES
sind. IRC A. EV 8 0514.
(Pick your own prue—as much a*
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LET'S GO!

E & E

PAVING

OPTIMIST
BINGO

m m.

$2305.00 cash

O.K. PAVING

LET'1"'

&^«^5Jrcy!&r"

or

BINGO

POSY SHOP

BROWN'S

MOOSE BINGO

MOTHER'S
HELPER

Save Money . . . Get Better Results. . . Ask for Our Special 6-Time Rate for Your Next Classified Ad . . .

.
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TV TALK

CEUT
CMmsl S

<r tkM

Romper Room, a live kindergarten show aime
specifically at nursery-age children, will begin at 9.3 o
a m. Monday from the Saanich studios of Channel 6.
Miss Joy Perkins,
who formerly ran her
own television show in
Regina, will be the
teacher and her class of
five or six will be made
up of local children.
Children at home
are invited to take part
In the activities, follow
ing the children on the
television screen.
Romper Room is the
most extensively syndi *d./^S
cated children's show
on television. Scripts
for the shows are sup
plied to all stations tak
tng part and local
people present the pro

Farm. NeWs
The Chrtslopherg.
Social Security
Schoolhouse
Basic Grammar
Garden Digest

«
in.»)
U.W ""
11.30
12.06
13.30
1.60
IJO
see
ue
3.00
340
6.66
646
IN
646
6.66
646
1.66
tie
846
6.60
•46
ie.ee
1646
11.66
1146
13.06
8S46

5222JÏ

Goodlife Theatre
Gbodllfe Theatre
Goodlife Theatre
Country Calendar
Junior Magazine
Junior Magazine
TBA
TBA
Twentieth Century
News Magazine
Why Is It So
Walt Disney
Walt Disney
National Velvet
Giselle McKenzie
Giselle McKenzie
GM Presents
GM Presents
Angel
Encounter
News. Sport
Feature of Week.
Feature of Week
Feature of Week

KING-TV
Channel S
Language
Workshop

Cbanaei™

Cartoon Theatre

LA at Baltimore
L A. at Baltimore
Notre D vs Mich ï
Notre D vs Mich $
Dean's Dcsx
Give Thee Peace
What's The Story
TBA
3 15 Movie
College Conference Movie
Movie
Stale Initiative
Celebrity Golf
Elect ion Preview
Dalla* ai H ustoe
Dallas at Houston
Dallas at Houstor
Dallas at Houston
Dallas at Houstor
Dallas at Houstor

Challenge
Walt Disney
Walt Disney
Mave: irk
The Rebel
The Islander*
The Islanders •
Walter 'Wlnchell
Johnny Midnight
Movie

Sunday’s
Highlights

KTKT-TV

Morning Theatre
Film

S. F.
S.F.
S. F.
S F.
SF.
Post

vs. Chicago
vs. Chicago
vs. Chicago
vs. Chicago
vs Chicjgn
Game Show

12 45 Movie .
Oral Roberts
Count r> Calendar
Sms
Junior Magazine
Junior Magazine
Kontikl
Children's Film
B.C. Recreation
twentieth Century
Comedies
News Magazine
Men With Misak*
Playhouse 6
College Bowl
Automobile Show
Meet The Preaa
Automobile Show
People Are Funny It Is Written
Shirley Temple
National Velvet
Lassie
World
of
Music
Shirley Temple
Dennis the Menaça
Giselle McKenzie Ed Sullivan
National Velvet
Tab Hunter
Giselle McKenzie Ed Sullivan
GM
Presents
Chevy Show
GE Theatre
Chevy Show
GM Presents
Jack Benny
Ansel
Loretta Young
Candid Camera
This is Your Life This Is the Life
What s My Line
News; Movie
Spillane ’.
Movie "
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

HVOB-TV
(TienneI 13

flii mm" 11

This is the Life
Faith for Today ! JN in Action
Box 11. RF.D. 1 To Be Announced
9 45 Kickoff
: ! M.", Kick-lit
S.F. vs. Chicago1
S F. vs. Chicago
S F. vs. Chicago
S F: vs. Chicago
S.F, vs. Chicago
S.F. vs. Chicago
S.F, vs. Chicago
S.F. vs. Chicago
S.F. vs. Chicago
Marine Weather
1.15 Post Game
Timeouti Movie
Camera 3
Movie
Look Up and Live
Canadian HorizonsChristophers
Rig Picture
Hour of Sian
Hour of Stars
Amateur Hour
College Bowl
Automobile Show
Automobile Show
Lassie
Dennis the Menace
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
GE Theatre
GE Theatre
Candid Camera
What's My Line
News; Sport»
Night Court
Peotfe s Court

*

Movie
jpvie

Oral -Roberta
A. A Allen Revival
Movie
Person to Person 1 Movie
College Bowl
. 1
; Census the Menace j
David Niven Show
Jour Just Men
Dan Smoot
U S- Marshgti
Col March
Bo Sullivan
j
Ed Sullivan
GE Theatre
Movie
Jack Benny
LAnctid Camera
News; Weather
Movie
Movie
Movie

lime
8.00
8 30
9.06
646
16.66
10.36
U.«
1146
1230
1.66
1.30
$.(»
8.31)
346
340
440
6.30
6.66
$40
6.66
640

CBIT

“A lady In the audience
would Uke you to turn the
contrast knob."

640
11
$
R
IS
S.
y
1:

646
16.»
1636
urn
U46
12.00
1346
1.66
146
104

Movie
Way of Life
Morning C-urt
Love That Bob
TBA-r
Chez Helene
Open House
Reflections
Verdict is Yours
Mr. Adams A Evs
Junior Roundup
Junior Roundup
Quick Draw

$5
U»

,r
eBe

«5
Î7.66
5

Dead or Alive
Bob Qulnirell

8.00

h
s
«

»•••
—
l!:2

*

uS

Denriy Thomas

the guests—7, 11 and 12.
9.00—Chevy Show is a special with Art Lit
r S5
as boat and the theme Is "Love Is Funny." Gu
elude Zsa Zsa Gabor and Chuck Connors—5.
60
9.30—Jack Benny returns lor the season, his 11th
year in television, with Mary Livingstone coming out
ol retirement to help start the season—7, 11 and 12.
CLEAN

Sunday’s Sports

KOMO-TV
Yankee Panky
Mme'

My Slsttr Eileen
Festival 61.
Colombe
Colombe
News
Movie
Movie
Movie

Queen for a Day
About-Faces
Day in court
Gale Storm
Beat the Clock
Who You Trust?
Amec. Bandstand
Amer Bandstand

KINC-TV

CHERT*

Telescope
Doughremi
Play Your Hunch
Pnee Is Right
Concentration
Truth or Con.
Could Be You
Jan Murray
Loretta Young
Wunda Wunda
These Roots
Make Room
Here's Hollywood
King’s Queen
Sound Stage
Sound Stage
Sound Stage
Club House
Bums and Allen
Wwdy Woodpecker

Capt GaUent
News
Huskies Fwthett
Huskies Football
Cheyenne
Riverboat
Cheyenne
Riverboat
Surfaide Six
Wells Farge
Surfside Six
Klondyke
Adven. In Paradise ! Dante
Adven. In Paradise Stanwyck Theatre
Peter Gunn
Jackpot Bowling
Deadline
Movie
Movie
Jack Pear
Movie
Jack Pear

FUEL

COAL
ALBERTA BOOTLESS

60

Romper Room
Romper Room
Morning Theatre
Morning Theatre
Morning Theatre
Willi Taylor Show
Willi Taylor Show
Stage 6
Stage 6
Open House
Reflections
CHEK Circus
CHEK Orcus
Junior Roundup
Film
i Quick Draw
News Conference
News Conference
Bobin Hood
Don Messer
Danny Thomas
Jack Kane
My Slater Eileen
Festival 61.

Movie
Movie
Movie

BONE-DRY
MILLWOOD

Stove length, medium block and slab.
cedar whatever. Good lor kitchen,
Nut 111 ten; egg No
heater, fumace^and^nrepiace. Ready

tmtiTS»*1*'*
•t,ndlülr
10.00 a.m.—Football Los Angeles Rams vs. Baltl- RICHARD HALL & SONS
Cords $11 95
more Colts, Irom Memorial Stadiur^ Baltimore—S: 746 Bert
IV 4-1631 100% FIR SAWDUST
Football. San Francisco 49ers va. Chicago Bears. Irom
CQAJUE. CLEAN. DRY
-OR A REAL TREAT—IN BEAT 2 Units Blower $10.00
vyriglry Field. Chicago-7, 11 and 12.
"MIDLAND" COAL
12.30 p.m.—Football. Dallas Texans vs. Houston
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
DRUMHELLERS FINEST
Oilers, Irom Jeppesen Stadium. Houston—*.
12 SACKS DRY KINDLING
DELIVERED IS.
5.00 Goll. Celebrity series with Dale Robertson va.
WHOLESALE FUEL
Cameron Active Fuels
8am Snead, at the Bel Air Country Club. Calll—5.
EV 5-7611
113 CORMORANT ST.
EV 3-3121
Associatod wltE
YARD DRY WOOD
Kingham-Gillespie
Seasoned wood from yard, medlun
aize^ mn lengths- Good tor all
Coal and Oil
11.30 a.m.—Frisky (1955 Italian comedy), Gina
1 Cord..........................$8.0»
Lollobrlglda—6.
3% Cords —Only $14.»
12.45 p.m —The Babe Ruth Story (1948 baseball
story), William Bendlx—7; A Midsummer Nights
100%
FIR SAWDUST
ORDER NOW
DOUBLE SCREENED AND DRY
Dream (1934 Shakespearean comedy), Mickey Rooney
PLANER ENDS
2 UNITS BY BLOWER $12.00

V/i

Sunday’s Movies

fvST.Si

to a

SB*
Agricultural Sawdust
* 3J0—Kon-Ttkl (1951 documentary sea adven
13 SACKS DRY KINDLING
2 UNITS M OO
DEL. IN BASEMENT. »
lure i. Thor Heyerdahl. Herman Watzinger—7.
Immediate Delivery ,
COAL SPECIAL
3.00—The Saint Meets the Tiger (1934 mystery),
O
K. FUEL
VICTORY LUMP
Hugh Sinclair—12; * Anna Karenina (1935 romantic
EV 4-2452 - EV 5-1812
tragedy). Greta Garbo. Fredrlc March—5.
$19.35 TON
PrWs-to-Logs and Packaged Coal
4JO—Mexican Spitfire at Sea (1942 comedy), Lupe now
available for pick-up service at
WOOD — WOOD
our new location. 2333 Government
Velez—13.
yattf entrance on Douglas
8.00—Charlie Chan In Shanghai (1935 mystery), S’reet,
MILLRUN SPECIAL
Street (next to the Dairy Queen).
Warner Oland—13.
i Cords ....$4.25
11.00—Sword ol Venus <1953 adventure), Robert HARKNETT FUEL LTD.
3 Cords ____ $4.75
Clarke—6.
11.15—Devotion (1931 drama), Leslie Howard- 2;"
The BRAND
IDEAL FUEL
Gung Ho! (1943 war drama). Randolph Scott—7; Sing
CO. LTD.
Your Worries Away (1942 musical), June Havoc—12.
Demand
11.30—Insurance Investigator (1951 mystery),
EV 2-4622
Richard Denning -4.
x
DIPLOMAT
* 11.35 The Big Store (1941 comedy), Marx Bros,
(Foresthunt)
Tony Martin. Margaret Dumont—5.
COAL

—11.

HTNT-TV
Channel U
Romper Room
Romper Room
December Brida
Video Village
I Love Lucy
Clear Horizon
Love of Life
Two Serials
5cott and Eddie
As World Turns
Full Circle
House Party
Millionaire
Verdict Is Yours
Two Serials
Edge of Night
Connie Palga
Sgt. Preston
Brakeman Bill
Popeye; News

Kvos-nr

In School Viewing
Look er Listen
I Love Lucy
All-Star Theatre
Love of Life
Two Serials
Women; Scope
As World Turns
Look or Listen
Charlie Chan
House Party
Janet Dean
Verdict is Yours
Burns and Allen
Penny and Pale
Edge Of Night
Jekkwater
Star6 Showcase
Cul Bleep
Teen Time
Fun 'O Rama
Platter Party
Fun *0 Rama
Space Ranger
Highway Patrol
All-Star Theatre
Whir.lv Birds
The Falcon
Traokdown
Predict iros
Badge 714
Coaches’ Comer
To
Tell
Truth
To
Tell
Truth
Tell The Truth
Pete and Gladys Pete and Gladys Pete and Gladys Jr. Football
Bringing up Buddy Bringing Up Buddy
Around World
Danny Thomas
Californians
Danny Thomas
Music: Sports
Andy Griffiths
Andy Griffith
Andy Griffith
Meet
McGraw
Norm Paige
Hennessy
Hennesey
Prm Countdown Pres. Countdown Pres. Countdown Norm Paige
Norm Paige.
News
News
News
Norm Paige
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Moyle
Movie

Video Village
I Love Lucy
Gear Horizon
Love of Life
Two Serials
Amos ’n' Andy
- As World Turn
Full Circle
House Party
Millionaire
Verdict is Yours
Two Serials
Edge of Night
Divorce Hearing
Adam* and Eve
J. P. Patches
Kit Carson

2'/

STEWART &
HUDSON,

SHAWNIGAN
LUMBER
YARDS LTD.

!5

346
346
3.00
3.36
4.66
446
6.00
3.36
6.00
6.30
7.06
1.»
*06
•46
9.36
164»
10.36
U4»
1146

4x8x%
4xKx8*
4x8x'i

ÎÎS

CUBBON
Lumber

INSULATE YOURSELF WITH
CUBBON S HELP

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Loose Fill Bag. covers 31 sq ft. $1.55
Fiberglas. 2” 100 sq. ft., roll
7.05
Estimate the number of fi^ cones in FleeceUne. 2”*15x48. 70 sq. ft. 4.94
ihe plastic container In our Govern- AlumRum Foil. 250 sq. ft......... 6 95
ment* Street wtndwv.
i Aluminum Foil 500 sq." fL....... 10.25
let PRIZE
!
14-ft. Seller Boat kit Value 125000 WEATHERSTRIP
2nd PRIZE
Rubber on wood, per set____ $1.49
Merchandise Scrip Value .
Rubber on aluminum .............. 2.25
PRIZE
Vinyl Plastic on metal
Hair felt weatherstrip. 30’ ..
4th L____
Doer sweeps, rubber on metal.
Merchandise Scrip. Value
length F. each
........
Door thresholds, rubber on
Open To Everyone
wood, metal covered, each..
vinyl Insert..
Except our staff and their families. Oak thresholds,
caulking "guns ....... 1.6
AU you have to do is visit our show- SPECIAL,
room and place your estimate on Tubes of caulk, eat* ...
the slip provided. We want you to
feel free to browse around to your
.
________________
heart’s content.
j DOORS AND WINDOWS MADE TO
ORDER BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
_
,
r
RIGHT ON THE PREMISES

Free Guessing Contest

The following ore Some
of Our Poul Bunyon weeoejtjMeee"* « (°»
Speciols for those vrho sanded tactory plywood
wont the best
l-$ shts 10-29 shts $0 plus
to 7 ft. Clear
Perion board
to 7 ft. Clear
Per100 board

M ------------$3 04
cedar RanchL‘ ................ * Ï2
feet
$9.50?......................i i?
cedar Ranch£ ....................?
______ ■■3
feet
$9.507 ————6
5$
% —............ 7 52

$2 74
176
490

rS

READY MIXED
CONCRETE
DELIVERED^ DAM

Monday’s Highlights

Monday’s Movies
9.00 a.m.—Cuban Fireball (1951 comedy I, Warren
Douglas- 4.
10.30—The Mill on the Floss (1939 English drama),
Geraldine Fitzgerald 6.
I.00 p.m.—Black Tide (1957 English mystery), John
Ireland- 6.
3.30—Between Two Women (1944 drama), Van
Johnson— 5.
II.00—LAdy of Burlesque (1943 drama), Barbara
Stanwyck—11.
11.15—The French Line (1954 comedy), Jane Rus
sell—12.
11.20—The Great Moment (1944 dental drama),
Joel McCrea -7.
1135—Paris Express (1953 English drama), Claude
Raina—6.
*
11.30—Josephine and Men (1955 English comedy),
Glynis Johns—4.
* Recommended.
«1

TRADE SCHOOLS

42

EDUCATION

NOW IT S/TIME
To start a course! with small
11 evening

DIESEL

BEGINNING NOV. 1
Private lessons and coaching.
COLLEGE OF LANGUAGES
1044 BURDETT
EV 2-2668
SCHOOL PROBLEMS? SEE THE
B.C. Curriculum Guide jrlth^ World

Heavy Equipment

EXPERIENCED COACHING IN
all hipi
Tralmd mm ere nwdrs tor ell | afl*r
types o# jobs In the tractor and HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS,
equipment iwtustry. If you are private tuition
by experienced
mocnanically Inclined and are net roach. EV 3-4778.
making better than 190 per week,
or you don t have lob security, you SPROTT-SHAW SCHOOL OF COM
owe It to yourself to write tor free metre. 1012 Douglas St. EV 4 8121
facts, without obligation, about this
LADY TEACHES. COACHES,
training.
Math. French. Latin. EV 6-3647. ■

TRACTOR TRAINING
43
SERVICE, LTD.
TORONTO IS. ONTARIO
Reply Victoria Press. Box 15*4

42

IDUCATION

COACHING IN ENGLISH FOB DC- ;
migrent*. Phene EV 5-0073.

DANCING

EILEEN’S SCHOOL OE DANCING
Ballet tap. baton twirling.
Baby
c’ass. 648 Cormorant. Res. EV 3-834t
ACADEMY BALLROOM DANCING
Private lessons dally. Classes all
ages 1012 Douglas EV 1-11*3___

THE CLASSIFIED AD B A SALES
MAN THAT CAN SELL ANYTHING
FROM A CASTLE TO A KITE.

FREE
Clay PUL Delivery Chargee Owl».
Best read, driveway, gravel

lit

to

Good HU travel 1 yds. «10 M
We have drain rock, washed east
pea. crushed reek. Immed deL

in »

D/BB R/C
11.50
D/BB ribbon
1440
G/Aprefinished R/C

bon spring, mattress,
reg. $299.5)
$219.»
Walnut or Toasted Mahogany Bed
room Suites, «'best, dresser, 4'6”
bed, spring and maîtres* .
New Imperial Loyalist 4•6•• ES
case Bed. Everdur finish;
_reg. $75» _............................... $54»
Gurney Gas Range, 32", 4
burners
$3950
EASY TERMS—FREE DELIVERY

Standard Furniture
Bargain Basement

Srollard Bldg.. View Si.. EV 24111

4x0x14super finish V-groove ..
4xRx'i BB/BC V-groove ........
4x7x1* G/B G/C V-groove ....
4\8xi* R/C gaboon .................
4x»x*i AA AH ribbon
4x4x3-16 D/PB R/C V-groove
4x7x3-16 D BB R/C V-groove .

TRADE-IN SPECIALS!

Twin beds complete with box spring
and^ Beauty Rest msttresses
Youth bed complete* with felt mat’ress
.......... ,............
$35.00
Tn-llgi
light lamps, complete from $5.00
6 pee- 'Walnut dinette suite -----While
------ enamel utility cabinets $9.»
1 oak buffet with mirror
. $29 50
1 modern davenport and chair $29 *
1 6x9 Mue reversible rug with
1 4x6 blue reversible rug withW *

RUMPUS
ROOM
IDEAS

2-piece chesterfield suite 1."!'%»

ON THE WALLS

HOME FURNITURE

Gyproe waUboerd. 4x8x4s.
»6 Fort
EV 3H*
per sheet
$1
Donnerons standard panel.
4x8x7-16 P.C.. per sheet .... X
Dnnnarona standard panel,
HOLLAND BROS. 6 CO.
4x8x*4 P.C., per sheet .... 2.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
P.V. Colonial board. 4x8x*i.
per sheet
.4.48 834 Fort Street
Phone IV 34)913
PLYWOOD PANELS-SEE ABOVE
SPECIALS
Oak China Cabinet...-_____633.5»
Mantel
$36.»
ON THE CEILING Fireplace
5-plece Light Oak Bedroom
Double Kote celling tile.
Suite with Bealy box spring
12xl2x*4. per M
$145.( and mattress
e_
116».*
Double Kote ceiling tUe,
3-ptece Red Daveno Suite, In
I6xl6x*6. per M
____ 145,(
good condition ............ M»*
Double Kote celling tile.
Studio Couch, with arms.. $33.»
16x32k*. per M
. 145.1
Donnacousli tile, standard or
waiter patterns. 12x12x4.
PSquare Tex, IT* or 16”
squares, per M
. 140.00
Prefinished or copper tone.. 140 00
Natural .......... ................. 130 00

BRITISH INDIA
9x12 RUGS
tlirej border.)

$199

ON THE FLOOR

Williamson line tile, per tile ... lie
6 47
3.37 ,

HUMBERS

îji LOW COST LUMBER ÏSTÏS 8* SKSc-ÏÏSS

410 Buy now and save $81 on this
economy-grade lumber. The ideal
MAYNARD'S
grade for any outbuildings you may
This is on interesting 1,11 GIUD1 «"«thing rw
rreeling.
Auctioneers
Boards. 2x4 shlpiap and TAG
DEE SHEATHING item — PICN 1C OR,
Quick Cam Wrtl.ni*
■•j**^* In sling-load lots, per M ...$38.50
2.851
FIR PLYWOOD
UTILITY TABLE
731-3 Johnson St.
3.041
F»’ SHEETS. ANY QUANTITY 30 x60 ’ from V’ 5-pl> fir cut oui
******* 115
■ î‘2
EV I MO
EV aims
ready jo assemble No nails re- ****!■ ...........i-**
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
$2.35
quired Two to three minute* to ***** .......... *1*
• A M. TO I F M.
put together. Each ............. $9.69
.00'. FIR
AVAILABLE FROM THE
LUNDS
SATURDAY I AM. TO II NOON
Dee Grade Sanded;
FOLLOWING DEALERS:
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
SUMMER PRICES
RICHARD HALL * SONS LTD.
4x8x14. per sheet
..........$2.»
There* always s good selection ai
AUCTIONEERS
SPECIAL FOR FILLED BINS
USEFUL LUMBER
KINGHAM-GILLESPIE COAL CO.
4x8x*4. per sheet ....................$6.72
Stewart A Hudson. Look
LOTS OF FREE
3-day
delivery
In
3
or
3
unlli.
by
LTD.
AND APPRAISERS
good buys:
We are only responsible ff 48x22x'*
ITEM
PAINTER’S ACME FUELS LTD. blower.
............................
.
idvance
Cash m consigamenta
PARKING
the sawdust is delivered by our
CEDAR RANCH PANEL SHORTSCAMERON ACTIVE FUELS LTD. trucks
75c 1x6. Là. lxlO-r and
lengths.
Look for our sign ~ 4fec2teVt ........................
Ideal
tor
extra
rooms,
carports,
Mx2ix%
.....................................
Me
Standard
and
better
926
FORT
EV 6-3308
trucks. Fertiliser sawdust. 3 u
and groover per IpO B.M. !°$foo fences, etc.
lx«
1x8
83x8114x14
■*.........
«LÜ
WOOD AND SAWDUST
,<>, ** DHILLON FUEL CO.
3-foot, each .....................09
.12 Off Bay Just West
, lining. «SaiB
37x83*6x14
$149
4foot,
each
.....................
13
.it
EV 3-3111
EV Ieach ..................... 16
.21
of Government St.
PING PONG ANYONE? WEATHER STRIPPING 65--foot,
foot, each --------------.21
.36
7-toot, each _______
.33 .42
shipments of Regulation-SU
DRY FIR CORDWOOD New
KILSHAW'S
2614 Bridge St.
Door sets. Rubber on wood Regular
Table.
FxS'xAi
thick
comes
In
Why
should
you
struggle
with
we
SAWDUST - SAWDUST sawdust and poor quality, smal pieces Fits together bv net clamps. price per set. $1.75. Sale price $1.29 BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS. NMA.
AUCTIONEERS
Also
handy
demountable
strong
Guaranteed all Fir
VLA «tiers welcomed. Prompt de
mlllwood? We have 12-inch dry table base, can easily and quickly
EV 3-7106
1115 Fort St. EV 4-6441
Douglas fir cordwood, extra heavy.
livery to job site. Prices per M in
Order now and be sure of your
be taken down for storage No
Ideal for furnace and fireplace; nails
TABLE LEGS
carrier load lots.
Caab Advanced on Consignmanl
or screws.
winter supply.
also 2-ft. for drum furnace
Limited
euantMy
only.
Ebony
.black
1x4
mill
run
Or
random
.........$65
(D
Complete
table,
only
___
$15.
*4
1 CORD ..................... SU M
6" to 1$ Per aet................ $1.98 2x8 and 2x10 fir 3 A btr
Bulk and Blower Delivery.
Demountable Base, only
19 9}
65.00
CLEANING
ib cords........ ......... Sa
1x8 ftr and cedar S/L economy 35 00
3 piece chesterfield cleaned, da3 Corda
....................$26.08
1x8 fir S/L No. 3 7............... S3 00
mothed, hi your own home, from
• WEATHERSTRIP
FOLZ HILLCREST FUEL
YOUR FUEL OIL
for thot
2x4 Hr pre-cut studs ............... 68.00
BEAUTIFUL
ARBORITE
$12. All work guaranteed. We aim
PHONE EV 4-3015 ANYTIME
.Large selection. New low prices
clean carpels. Call Ambassador
Rubber and Wood. 3-Pce. Seta $1.19 A real saving in the following pat
REQUIREMENTS
Home Servit*. EV 2 I6S1
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Rubber and Wood. 3-Pce. Sets $1.28
PRES-TO-LOGS
4x5x1/16'"
thick
in
Pearl,
linen,
echo
Metal
and
Rubber
3-Pce
Sets
*2»
1 UNIT
PANDORA FURNITURE
FOR
and
Holiday.
Regular
price
per
Delivered by Yen in Drive— ee n^TReeS*' ***.
Walnut china cabinet, $27.50; golden
sheet $22.08. Sal# price per
birch bedroom suite, old style. $125;
$15.68
.................. §i?J” Door Threshold*
$3.25 sheet
twin steel beds, $22: oil heater. $22.
FURNACE - STOVE
Some
2’x4’
and
2’xfT
also
Available
in
Aluminum Thresholds
.. $3.25
Showroom* 1050 Pandora (near
Polyethylene. lOD-ft. folle
SI 99 these patterns at. per sq. ft. 49c
Cook). EV 8-6819.
prices available while our
HEATER
PHONE REID'S FUEL Zonolite, per hag i........ Sl.SS These
BRITISH
UPHOLSTERY
Rock Wool. Carton ______ $4M present stock in these patterns lasts
1403 Broad
id St. We will gladly
|
call
Fiberglas. Carton ...........
$6.96
EV 3-9662
bouse with petlerna and
IDEAL FUEL CO. LTD.
estimates.
Call» wttb a»
Many
More
Poul
Bunyon
NEW SHIPMENTS
EV 5-2222.
KILN DRY 100% FIR
Mahogany
Plywoods.
Mahogany
Speciols On Display
WS BUY BULL AND TRAD!
PHONE
PLANER ENDS
PHONE
Doom. Check our low prices.
CARRIER LOAD SPECIALS
good used furniture. Olra us a
We believe the whole family will be
2x4 3x6. 2x8, etc.. 13" lengths.
call. Island Trading. 1415 Govern
interested
in our window and outside 3"x4" Economy. Per M
3.19M
H»nd-picked, no rubbish.
EV 2-4622
EV 2 2832
DON'T
TRAVEL
ment street. EV 4-S3S6.
display.
Drive
by
and
get
acquainted
l”x6”
TAG
Economy.
Per
M
$19.75
1 Cori $7—1^ Cords $16
When
You
Buy
with
the
Legendary
Woodsman
V’xr
TAG
Economy
Per
M
$19
95
over lawn. Make Stewart A
2-PCK, 2-CUSHION. DARK GREEN
SOOKE FUEL, EV 2-221L EV 3*25 All
t"xS” Premium shir’"
Hudson your one-slop shopping PAUL BUXYAN.
crushed mohair chesterfield suite.
"Specify"
Our large stock*, low price*,
875. EV 5-7479
BONE DRY CEDAR BLOCK GOOD rentre
2 x4 ’ No. 1 Per M
#0.90
area
deliveries
and
friendly
credit
V xlO” Na 1 and 2 shiplap.
for furnace, starting fire. 1 cords
1901
SOLID MAH
PRES-TO-LOGS
ivlngs
to
you.
REMEMBER
Thoroughly Dried any. V1CTROLA,
Per M ....................... .7*
$7 Kudra. EV 3-8666.
In excellent < *"*"
Everyone In British Columbia bene HMiuuueiu
Hardhoard D
B 14'xS'-'i
*» — ■*
... $1.41)1
I r
.I
rs
I GR 7-3171.
DEUVK31KD
FIR CULL LUMBER. APPROX
fit* from the products of our forests.
ond
Smooth
Dressed
corda wood. $14 EV 5-4965
BLONDOAK VBED BOX IFBINCS
Vi Unit—120 Logs
NEW CATALOGUES NOW IN
32 xy—mahogany ply. ....'$195
and mattress, $30. 1817 Feltham
3 CORDS. $3»
Rotary:7...;::::|4$9.50
SHAWNIGAN LUMBER 4xr-14
UPHOLSTERY
Durold hexagon shingles, any
GR 9-3306
V. DOBIE
quantity, per sq.
........ $9 95
YARDS LTD.
ROSE CHESTERFIELD AND
61 BUILDING SUPPLIES
Plywood Ends, No Chopping
chair, good ropdltiro. $40 EVSgjni.
3066 Government SL
EV 3-7* No. 1 pine shelving. I’’x6'‘ Uc per
40c a Back
WILLIAMS FUEL
un. ft rxr'. 14c. rxi3". 22c.
-At the Sign of the Revolving CTodr
*v 3-1306 anytime.
Outside wnlte oaint. gaL ........ $3 ss
Zonolite loose fill ......................$i.«
LTD
HAGEL’S CHESTERFIELD
Paint grade molding
... H price
hotatery. 1*17 Quadra. EV*
r*r.lambs. PC.,
F ree—Wood—F ree NOW IS THE TIME
per sA ............................ ,. .12 96
12-inch plywood bone-dry planer Repair that furnace which needs
SIMMONS SIESTA LOUNGI-E
405 Gorge Rood
attention—We
have
furnace
liners,
2
x6
or
2x8
Owner. EV $-4761.
eras; guaranteed 100% fir and dry.
PLYMOD - 4'xf SHEETS
Grad for starting Ore and stove. fire bricks and slabs. Ktre clay EV 2-2171
EV 2-2612
and Devil’s Putty. Brick and mor
Dee Grade
Sanded
Bheathlns
One week.
V-Joint
ALBiTOL. a cement additive
’41’ .......32-7»
Only Handling Charge tar.
that will ensure a permanent bond
5/16........
$1 99
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
CH ESTE RFI E LD GOOD CONDL
%" ____M 76
K«
1 Cord
3 Corda between old concrete and new,
.inn. Phone EV 4-7349.
from any thickness down to féâther
25
»
New,
Enlorged
$4.00 ALL FIR $5.00 edge
fell
.-5
<T
Supplied
and
Installed
DINETTE SUITE. LIGHT OAK FT*»
BRITISH COLUMBIA ish
HILLCREST FUEL
5 00
Yard Parking
Open Saturday till 1 p.m.
$25 EV 2-l*14^afte^ Sunday
EV 4-9015 ANYTIME
Interlocking Metal
Customer parking lot
FOREST
PRODUCTS
3-P1ECE
SECTIONAL BUTTE VERY
Come In and browse.
Weather Strips
FREE DELIVERY
good conditkm. $16U. GR 8-1156
WOOD — WOOD
LIMITED
ON TRUCK LOAD ORDERS
PELLO WOOD
UMS GREEN BED CHEBTER1*1
Shjplep
No
S.............
M
l>
nfl
FIR. BLAB AND BLOCK
field and chair EV HIM
ISLAND BUILDING
lxl Drop Biding --------- M $30 00
FOLDING DOORS
Trucked From Up-Island
Fir, Hemlock ond
1*1 Bhlplap. No « ----- M 03»
METAL BUNK BEDS «13 PNON1
(Available in Oak. Birch.
SUPPLY COMPANY
1x6 Tongue and Groove M S30 00
CORDS______ 111.66
EV
54294.
Cedar Lumber
2x4 Trim Studs ....................*T
5 CORDS ______ $31 »
$75 GORGE ROAD EAST
3*6 Shorts ............... ............»
Products
Phone EV 2-5178
4x4 B I B. Cedar ------ Un. ft I
63
MUSICAL
BEST FUEL CO.
Opp. B.C. Electric Bus Depot
4*8x5,16 Plywood. D grade.
Plywood
30 sheets er more
311
non, iv 4-sot
736 Newport
INSTKUMINTS
Reject P.V. Hardbeard. W‘- $1.
Cedar
Shakes
Phone EV 3-9685
Opte 1-6 Dally 1 Except Sunday
HEINTZMAN PIANO. EXCELLENT
PRES-TO-LOGS
condition also new Solotone aeFENCING FOK LESS
rordlon, 126 bass. OR 1-4715 »
LUMBER
BARGAINS
Knowllwood Rd.
m COMPLETE $15.»
MB GoiAetTMI» A*.
DOUGLAS FIR
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO YOU
Keating X Rd.
HENRY HERBERT SPINET PIANO
Ideal for furnace or fireplace; ni**
Special!/ selected loads, economi
F60IM IV 1)111
with
bench. Like new. EV 2*48»
2* for drum furnace
grade $16 » te $25 per 1.006 board
12x20
CARPORT
in OOHOI HOAD I.
GR 4-1121
after 6 p.m. or Sundays.
ft. Carrier or truck load lota ot
1 cord $11 — 2 cords $30
3x4 3X6 . 3xT 3X16” and Sx!
Immediate delivery.
COMPLETE $77
TINY
BABY
GRAND walaut° ease!
Bench.
Attractive
DHILLON FUEL CO.
BUILDERS SASH
Bench. Attractive
11x20 0ARAR08,
1x6*’ Ixr
lair- and lxlî"
EV 3-3811 and EV 2-04»
Coming!
Uke new EV 3-624»
COMPLETE
____$146 8
1*8 ' and 1x8’’ Tongue and Oreeve
S
&
DOOR
LTD.
Special low orices tor fir plywood*,
DOORS - PLYWOOD
COMBINATION STORM
12 BASS PIANO ACCORDION WITH
all grades at quality lumber. 1M OAUAU.1 HD
NATIONAL
DOORS------------------------ 1141
HAND-PICKED FIR
IT S ill)
.case EV 54146
For mahogany and other panelling, Gyproe lath, insulation, etc.. In
Del. Langford. Co!wood and âooke
FOREST
he sure to aee our large selection. fair size orders ,
l.fkBASS ACCORDION. LIEE NEW.
Soonich Lumber Yards Clearance prices oq some items. CUSTOM DRESSING , Hardwoods, Plywoods,
Beet offer GR 9-3154
CDS. $14
PRODUCTS
Mahogany door prices start at $4.97
3041 DOUGLAS. EV 5-24»
Carrier service Good work.
0$e" ivory COLORED UPRIGHT
Folding doors « vinyl or wood.
Cabinets
WEEK
Very reasonable.,
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
$15 GR-9-3306
Form ties $10 per 100. For kitchen
cabinets, etc we have numerous P. ». BANOKA LTD . O* S-M31 ~.£2SÎA,™»iïaiiuTO"
BUSHWOOD. FIR AND ALDER.
grades and kinds of plywood. Se<
any length EV 3-7W»
v
|
BOARD MEASURE 1x3 EDGE our bargains fh builders' hardware INTERLOCKING
METAL
October 16th te 22nd
n flooring. New. 112.» Phone
ALL FIR BLOCK SLABS. BONEi
S J. PEDEN LTD
weather atrip* > T. Leigh, 736 NAWYJACI CEMENT GRAVEL $3
CORNET AND CASE. 1
dry. 3 cords llfc IV »7$$T.
1 8ft;
ISï Johnson
IV 54681 Newport EV 3-»66k
yd. del; reed gravel #. EV S-3KL
condition EV 4-53*8.
X

OX LY

6.77

™n

SAWDUST

•30 a-m.—Romper Room makes Its bow—6.
2.15 p.m —Nursery School Time returns with Miss
Teddy and Hoppy the Bunny—2.
230—Open House returns with Bob Goulet, star of
"Camelot," a Broadway musical, as guest—2 and 6;
Road to Reality dramatizes what happens at psychi
atric group-therapy sessions—4.
3.00—Reflections returns for the season with the
Gordon MacPherson orchestra—2 and 6.
4.30—Friendly Giant returns with Rusty and
Jerome—2 and 6.
4.45—Junior Roundup, a new 45-mtnute weekday
aeries for children, makes Its first appearance- 2 and 6.
6.30— Football. UCLA Bruins vs. the University of
Washington Huskies, from Seattle—4.
9.30—Festival '61 oflers a French play. "Colombe,"
for Ita second program—2 and 6.

GR 4-1121

MAHOGANY
PLYWOOD

10th TO 32nd OCTOBER
NATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS
WEEK

1x6^ 1ft.
Panel
1x8. 3 ft.
Panel.

BUTLER BROS.
Keating X Rd.

Phone or drop in today.

(Formerly Dryedalee)
1730 COOK STREET
EV 4-44U

PLYWOOD
A Forest Product

PLYWOOD - BOAT LUMBER
MILLWORK - BAPCO PAINT
INSULATION - IT PAYS
WESTROC. ZONOLITE. GYPROC
FINISHING LUMBER
Easy to park Service right new.

EV S-IOi
(2) Complete w o r k ing EV 5-0033
drawings and speci SAND AND GRAVEL.
clay fUL O.K. Tl
fications.
Cvel7*0andTope*
evs-im.
(3) See the actual ma
FURNITUSI
62
terials os they will
appear in your new
BETTER BUYS IN
residence.
USED FURNITURE
Dinette
natural finish.
(4) Prompt friendly ser taMe. Suite,
4 chairs, buffet
$49 90
Nutmeg Mahogany Dadroowt
vice ot moderate New
Suite, Mr. and Mrs. dresser. 4drawer chest, radio bed A’*", rib
cost.

NATIONAL FOREST
PRODUCTS WEEK
OCTOBER 16-22

THIS WEEK ONLY

TOP BUYS IN
BUILDING SUPPLIES

NATIONAL TRANSPORT Lit).

îo.ne
1646
11.06
1146
12.06
12.30

3000 Government Street
"Quality at the Right Pnee"

Get extra values on then lumber
Item a.
Siir_
Load Lots
1x6 Cedar T » G ___
$19.50
2x6 Dressed 8’ and 10*
Economy ........ —..............$11.
2x4-8 Dressed Studs.................«».
2x4 Dressed Long Economy.. $13.
1x8 Economy S/L ....
.. $27.
lxM Util. i No.31 Cedar S/L
1x8 Premium Shiptep
. $37.00
1x10 Forest Siding Shorts
$19.56
2x4 Dreeeed UHL (No. S) Fir $45 00
2k* Hem M/R
___
$30.00
Remember Stewart * Hudson have
complete stock» of NHA-VLA lum
ber specifications and delivery any
—re on Vancouver Island.

"The Home ot

(1) Designing of homes
to your requirements.

•46
!:»

Everything tor the
Builder

help you? Take advantage of the
many bargains in lumber now avail
able, Lumber la your best buy iii.
building material* for any type
building^ or remodelling Job inside

BUILDERS' SL PPLIES
5891 DOUGLAS ST.
EV 5-9714 • •

M-W has pleasure in
announcing the opening
of a new designing and
drafting department; of
fering you the following
services:

ETVW
Channel 13

Classroom
Frisky Frolics

Company Ltd.

R. A. GREEN
LUMBER CO.
LTD.

NEW SERVICE
PLANNING
CENTRE

6.6»
9.3»
i».ee
16.30
u.ee
Ü3
1340

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES 61 BUILDING SUPPLIES 61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

FUEL

DIPLOMAT COAL
Ideal rente.

H1HO-TV
Channel 1
J. P. Patches

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

FOREST PRODUCTS
WEEK

7.»
•46
6.30

23

MooreWhittington
LUMBER

Building Ideas"

television tor itonnay

_

1.30 p.m.—Camera Three oilers a talk bet
blind humorist James Thurber and Cincinnati
pitcher Jim Broenan—12.
2.00—Junior Magazine returns to the air with
Him ol New York’s Bronx Zoo—2 and 6.
3.00—Recital, a ne» CBC music program.- begl
the season with pianist Glenn Gould as guest—2 and
3.30—Sllents Please, the popular show seen recen
over a U.S. channel, makes Its appearance on
Championship Bridge with Charles Goren as kibit
returns—4.
8.00—Challenge, a discussion show with three
llglous leaders -Roman Catholic. Protestant and J«
lah—looks at the moral education ol children—4; 1
tlonal Automobile Show. Irofh Detroit, presents 1
1961 model cars and trucks—7 and 11.
8.00—Giaele Mackenzie returns to Canada wl

HIBOT*
Channel 1
Christophers „
UN in Action

Workshop
Workshop
L A. at Halllmore
L A. at Ballimor-

gram.

&

61 BUILDING SULLIES Satin Cnlmiint
S.nJ.y, 0«t 18, 19*0

Television for Sunday
Pfunrnr «abject le last-tnlnnte then fee by etellee» Mfteeraad-

POST

&

85»

WHY
PAY MORE?

BEAM
HOUSE
OR
CARPORT

WESTERN
RED
'
CEDAR

STEWART &
HUDSON

ROLY-DOORS
Steel Sectional
Garage Doors

B. T. LEIGH

CORDWOOD

BUTLER
BROTHERS

LANGFORD
BUILDING
SUPPLY
GR 8-1724

2Vi

(

24

Battit (Tntmiint

le«*y, Oct. 1*. I960

A3

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

A4 TV, RADIO, SALES .
AND SERVICE

We Teach!
We Repair!
We Rent and Sell!
"Support Your Symphony"
Buy .s Season Ticket

HALL & FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE
Open Wednesday Afternoons and
Friday evenings
ISS FORT ST. PUONS BV S-S342

SERVICE CO.
TV

VVMILE ATQgANPE ISL^ SrAÇC PA^f.MAVQAV CUANNON

|

Radio and Marine
Service

- beacon av>:mt. C* MOIS
SIDNEY
CR SUM

iraeoeeeo by "me/wsTERy
IE UURTLINO
UURTUNO DOWN
OBJECT THAT CAME
FROM SPACE, THE RAW ENERGY OF
THE ELEMENTS EQUALS AN W BOMB'S
POWER AS IT MOVES NORTHWARD..

WHY RENT?
Buy a used TV
Terms - Easy

Me & Me
Guaranteed TV Repairs

REPAIRS
V*C WçSt Radio

67

STOVES AND
FURNACES

74

GARDEN SUPPLIES

182 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

£ASe..'.VcArE

AND Tt-i.C-» /S A "AAAVDAV'CALL . \ HOPE
HVDPAULiC ^VC’TÇM DAMAÔÇO -> ON
CAN'T LOWEC LANPiNO r^m^Z Tt4e
--------~~ -~T-.-___r J (' ^■On.E,
I
-■( MAJOC.

DINEEN
ELECTRONIC

Musical Instruments
Wurlltser Planos^and Organe
Let Profev
5e

A CWUBNINC, FeoTH OF MK3K VE LOOT/WIND
AND 5EA (jATNEeS MCW 6NTUAA-

82 MISCELLANEOUS
i FOR SALE

THE GREATEST BEEF
SALt IN VICTORIA |

IGA FOÔDLINER

Woodward s

3475 QUADRA and
USED APPLIANCE
HI WAY FOODLINER
Cviw xxl C-irnei
AND MARINE
Only ihe BEST CANADA CHOICE '
•Btirlr is sold at IGA. Ai inis ume
SHOWROOMS
"• my >uar iwet is at. its chuicest, f
Now is the time lu buy your beef. I
We also " cut add wrap for locker i I
BUY A USED TV
at a s|k*oal price. •
WITH A
All beef eût andtrimmed
the
famous Table-Kite'' way. WOODWARD'S
Prime Kib of Beef tKing of ail j __ _
...
.
roMataj
^çc 30-DayUnconditional
ll-'und Bone Roast lean and tasty {
GuOfOntee

;.;M| * ,lvt"k la' *'
35c ir Fleeiw-«1 limed oak J 1
•Croat Riba Roast, a family favyr-, leb** ",od*1. . . “ ^
He. »
enPhilcolimed oak
console
......... .
BOATS A MARINE Blade
•>
R-»ast. blade bone re- CCc IT' G.E.
,.
-, ,
1 , h
moved, lb.
....................console
12-18 ft. Clinker Hulls' Short Rios of Beef
exceUent
. WestmghoUee

$132

Radio Report

$68

wallflowers - strong bushy
U*ntA GRMAD.
& TV
3
$1 »**»“'
D & L BOAT WORKS ,
*» K sommai!
«V 3-4413
Get It At
TOP SOIL ROCKS •»< FILL
(,R 4-301
L.
Ur«l»-A .SAW FdW
a- Haftlcrafter .„nu,
walnut CQQ CA
V RCA PORTABLE TV.
I . I»»;
: cleaned ready t<> cook.” lb.
GREENHOUSE
TOP
SOIL
AND
table model with legs 4>^0 JU
Southall's
vin speaker.
Phllco portable stereo. twin
j swift:a Prem. oblong Q
h;«;h-grade government • inspected
45c
Western Music Co. Ltd *100
Both as new,
Fleetwood limed oak ^ 1 4Q
VAN
ISLE
MARINA
^ for
USED
DEPT.
!•
amy
soil.
Immediate
delivery.
accepted. EV 6-2308.
"MUSIC SPECIALISTS"
table piodel with lege
"* Complete Marine Ser\ ice
Fawcett Wood ana Coal range *40 Sand, giavel and fUL EV 3-3502 or
GR 5-1139 Meat .Belli. IS»*, tins 4 fojr S 1
Git 9-3304.
2490 Haroour Road
Dumont
fl- 1 4 7
Coleman oil space heater.
_ _____________________________
_______ 1 Cadbury's Instant Chocolate, OOr consvlette .................... V • ‘+'3
®
TU,.
a . ........... —ALL GRADES GRAVEL ROAD.
New shipment of
8
00
i.m.—Three
Hours
ot
Religious
Programs—
66 BICYCLES AND
Dtiv-’ilterm with fan.
RIUTISH SMALL CRALT SALES - ^ ""
1°'„ ZÏ
Û0M B.T.U.
...
5Hm'4
$127
50
KIRO
lH-f:
Sea
Pnncess.
two
berth
sloop
UMaix.1
aper
100
,w'
w
*
V2*<
Jacki.
*S
yd.";
washed
serAd;
pea.
MOTORCYCLES
Th»r Low ijoy with day tank.
iv , ;1' Ml
.lv models avail- ^,,u'trt
9 ,
49c
M yd Drain rock. 12.75 yd HU
10.30—Children’s Magazine CRU.
' 45M B.T.lf
able •» 32-tt ketch Plione for free 0U?.P « .
- „ 7 ,or ^
ir Philco ' PreBICYCLES OVERHAULED
RE- ! 1 23-lb Kairhanka Morse Coal ■ also. $ and 8-yd. load*. EV 3-1733.
$256
62
literature EV56S»
n(Uw‘
% rX **
dlcu-' ^ T1.00—Matinee Highlights—CBU.
For rentol to students oalred and oainted New and re- ^.Stoker
*t»t a-1 BLACK TOP SOIL PEAT
HARBOR MARINE
I Lvoy. un-'
...
2 for
l7andRSdia'llmS oak
11.30—Religious Period- CBU.
A PHONE rail will RESERVE
*****°rUc 2*"" wood »nd coal furnaces.
m, rock, road gravel, manure.
A PHONE CALL WILL RESERVE soortlne aoods e*c. at
| Earn
*oU soil and manure by the sack.
C. Yacht Brokers Ltd •
! T rniato Catsup. IGA ton quality
5198
ONE.
12.00 noon—Sunday Choral—CBU.
,YlÜ5rt1
8l>orUn“
Coods
Lu:
1 Hheem custom gas automatic
[ g. Nixon. GR 9-1937
3» Sor.-oee* R.x.d
IIV 53494 li-or
O
1
1410 DOUCia*
Phone EV 4-7314
«en I “•
»-A»ai.
1-7374 water K-.,,,,
heater
Uy Johs.1, St. Bnu,
•-..•><
Z for VJC MANY MORE NOT LISTED AND
1.30 Critically Speaking CBU.
EV 2-1311
«30 FORT ST.
CLEAN TOP SOIL EXCELLENT
ALL WITH A WOODWARDS
(GOOD SELECTION OF BICYCLES.!». .
1
*F".
16
FT.
SF
j
S
a
BE.
OUTBOARD
MOfHf*
V*”1'
IGAl
2
w
35c
*80 fur lawn and garden Immediate
2.00—Winnipeg Chamber Music—CBU.
30-DAY Vr.V-ONDITlONAL
I tricycles, wagons, doll carnages. I Wo°11 fcn<1 ^ *aler r*a,*r
-------- “AH. Exc. EV 4-3814.
tor and -railer. *«<»; or trade for v:„nnt.n. ~
-GUARANTEE
train sets and toys. Select now. Lay I SOUTHALL'S HEATING LTD.
____________________________
3106—Carl Tapscott—CBU.
- Truich
<**** 3 ^ 25c
14-ft__Ühreglas
boat. 535
Musicot Instruments ' î'î??,.-?0**'10"** 13117 Brt*d *•*** B*lmor*J
ev ysm road gravel, fill and rock.
Street. EV 3-1015.
•
6.00—Gunsmoko—KIRO.
g
EV
3-3429.______________________
_____■
................
..............................
drain.
ruCk.
T
and
W.
Trucking.
Rea
Duality for Quality, we will never
REPAIRS. RECORDS. RECORD BICYCLE SALE NOW ON' ROYALT
EXTRA
SPECIAL
|tunable rates. EV 5-4280.
6.15—Sunday Summary—ClVI.
vt,OODS ENGINES AND EQUIP he undersold.'Prier* effective Tues.
PLAYERS. MUSIC
Oct. 11. V> Sat.. Oct 15.
Phone '...............
For Rapid Clearance
6.30—Gunsmoke—KIRO: Outdoors—CJVT.
*“•
cSIS»1 A "CYCLOS" Oil Range
ÏÏÏSLe*
«««trank Bike Shop 738 YohntS YOUR GUARANTEE U*
80
BOATS S MARINE
7.30—Church service—CJV1.
3 Only LEWYT
corner . Blansbard EV *-9*13
—A cosy, warm kitchen
8.00—Stage—CBU.
LING WITH SPECIALISTS"
Vacuum Cleaners
r-Abuhdant hot water.
81
TIMBER
UKOUKLANDS MOTURCYCL A
Now
Available
—Even-temperature baking.
9 00—Sounds of the Qty—CKWX; Talent Festival
Sales
A
Service
Ltd.
Guaranteed
new
Model
No. 10)
Now Jurt
FREE STORAGE AND 1NSUR
—Clean economical operation.
ÊAN MUSIC CO.
and used mo'uroyclea
Fureycles and
*n4 snootera
i
ANCK ON WINTER-OVERHAULED -CBU.
Electric
LOGGtVG CONTRACT WANTKD.
■m Fort Si gEV 3-3928 |_
$6277
JACK McKEOWN. Mgr
_____________________
OUTBOARDS, REPAIRS NEED
•
C TAYLER
10.30—
Billy
Graham—CJVI;
KIRO.
Complete -with a Woodward's
ONLY -BE -PAID FOR WHEN YOU
14* Pandora
SV 3-4411] HARLEY
own iquipmcnt. Full details ap___IP DAVIDSON
____ ■ 74.
... YELLOW
_______ ,
HOME APPLIANCE CXI
1-Year Guarantee
Foil Clearance of
h rev la tçd. Victoria Press. Box 317.
and black. Overhauled. *98. Phone 707 Johnson
EV *-*281 CALL FOR YOUR MOTOR IN
THE SPRING.
EATONS FOR USED PLAN OS - KVMtel_______
TIMBER AND FOREST LAND
USED
APPLIANCES
Automatic Washers
1960 MASTERCRAFT
Bring musk* into your home—rent I860 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. WOOD AND COAL FURNACE- *10.
bought and sold for cash. F. G
* Heintzman. Willis. WUIlams or Excellent condition. Must sell. Gas circulating heater. *15. Phone
Rninsford. B C R F . 923 Fort St
ALL OF THESE WASHERS HAVE
WRINGER WASHERS
TRAILERS
other well-known make ol piano EV 3-3411.
EV3M45. EV2 98SS.
—
BEEN OVERHAULED AND CARRY
li&KM0------9.30—Opera Highlights—CFAX.
from EATON'S fine stock ol used
*9 95
*14 95
$29 95
139 95 ; a 30-DAY UMOONDITIONAL
All Reduced 20%
BICYCLES RE Clearance beach oil range
warn*. KENT W BUY on EASY
OUARANTEB
10.00—Morning Concert-CJVI, Seattle Symphony
Reg.
Sale
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
TERMS. No down payment at
with breeae burner. *199. Butler
I Easy ............................. .....llM.no
82
MISCELLANEOUS
400-lb.
capacity
....*149
95
*120.1»
EATON'S. EATON S Music Centre
Bros . 7.17 View EV 3-69U.
' ,
-__
Thir Automatic
V» « 2 lngll*. each.......................... 144 «I
MOTORCYÇLE SALES
K^U0O—Curtain Call—KXA, Favorite HymnsSflO-lh. capacity
raoacitv . PKU6 i5i.ee
-------------------------—--------------—------( ! mo-lb.
Phone EV 3-7141
FOR
SALE
Realty Squeeze Tub ............... *69 no 3 Easy* each
. 149 5
_ | 3847 Douglas St
* EV 4-7543 ENTERPRISE
IS.-,
I-1
'.YCLOS BURNER 750-lh. capacity
■
— •*7Ichdl\ Automatic ___ ..... *89 no |
^T A^^ONE .MgAN I an a lA. GOLD STAR m. GOOD "Mi,. »i«n<l »nd b«rrtl. UTS Cl »n-|h c«|k Tiw»r 31 in 199 Ob CJVI.
Easy Automatic
........ .
*99 95; .
.. p.
227 00
Kcnmore
Automatic
.......
*179
95
AUtOmOtlC
UryCrS
VINCENTS
177.,»
12.05—Bonnie Scotland—CKDA.
'
AMC Waeher and Drjer. a beautiful |
„
A Hammond Rem is applied t > NEW AND USED CARMICHAEL S IBxMxT HIGH WALNUT COLORED to0-lb. cap. Tipper.. 279.00 moo
VINCENTS
. *129 90
12.30 p.m —Waltz Time—CFAX; Folksong Time
pair In new condition . *299 95 I$endlx nevk. apeclaî__"..1- lifl.OO
preheee^ price shouM^uji^ decide ; Bicycle Shop-, >29 Fort. EV 2-9738. j b^cVUwed coal heater, *18. Phone ( 1.100-lb cap. Tipper . *22.00 257.»
VINCENTS
33»
hi
1.400.1b.
cap.
Upper..
42*.00
VINCENTS
Kelvlnatnr.
new
___ _
225.08
8*5* Pttoïé* ri’ 3-714L ‘ *
—
---------------------t,R
USED
TVs
—CBU.
**
----------- ------------------- 1.8001b. cap. Tipper . 679.00 644 -<)
GIRLS ir BICYCLE
VINCENTS
lent. *35 EV 4-4972.
1959 Fleetwood 17” ______ ... *99 95
800-lb. Cruiser line 839 00
1.00—Symphony Hall—CFAX
RUNTZMAR AND NORDHSIMEP
a:
t,4864t».
ervkstr
Hne
48M5
5ca
.
jr.............
iis«
Used
Dinette
suites
68
SEWING
MACHINES
BIGGEST
-------- —- for sale, or 3 bPEED RALEIGH MENS' BI2.00—Show Music—CFAX; New York Philhar
Capeha çt 21” .................*149.00 .
REDUCED TO CLEAR
at 3038 Doagifa. I cycle. Good condition.. KV 4-1027.
RC A. 21" ........... .........*159.95 5-pcc chrome with grey and
I960 SKAGIT BOATS
monic—KIRO.
ausporthday or ant evenina
une Trai
RENTALS AND REPAIRS
SALE
Rogers Majestic
r«*
.
—----------Reg.
Singer TJ$ Yates EV MB»
tiOB ___" ra, agents CULP'S TRICYCLE. «12. EY 3-8*18.
4.00—Travel
Time—CJVI.
Iff Cartupper ............. , 235
■new picture tube) . ... *189 95
£(on2 mePj*
-——— M
Pie tcher Bros Ltd
USED GOODS
Also * wide selection of *-tq zxew 6"Pce blond maple ....... ..........-*9.88
14' Fisherman ........... 490
5.05—Musical
Roundabout—CKDA.
cheri Phone SV *■
m
14' Runabout ....... — 796
TVs. IT' and 23". from >/O.UU
CONTINUES
STOVES AND
71 FARM IMPLEMENTS 18' Derfconstratec ----- 1.580 1.175
5.30—Music Diary—CBU.
IS UIW6.W A ID.-V', nSiDUF 67
j 3 way tv combinations
|Used Furniture
Iff Convertible ...........1.580 l Mf
■__i piano, *350. reflnfshed smaller
FURNACES
9.00—Talent Festival—CBU.
18’ Hardtop
......... 1.772 _
type piano *350. also lower priced
Admiral. Hallicrafter.
HOLD EVERYTHING
REDUCED TO CLEAR
pianos. Three-year guarantee. Easy
9.00—Music—CJVI.
■ Addison.
1960 JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
terms. Delivered. Peter Knauer.
9JO—Carl Helander Organ Music—KOMO; Concert
dormant
$175.00
lus
STOP SHOPPING!
tuner. Duncan 1421-R-2
.*tz
5hp.
-----The all new, Case 3-Plow Diesel
g Hall—CBU.
"BUY OF THE WEEK"
Mher u“d
“mo"'*
*”3 "
5'y-h.r ---------------------Mar4» electric organs, nad paw ... to a nice worm Tractor is on us way
10-h.p................
S95
815
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS j
for. Take over ’payments. New
WHIPCORD CRUISER JACKETS
BOX SPRINGS TO CLEAR
18-h.p. ......................... 495
4S.i
guarantee. EV 5-345» Continent*. kitchen these chilly
PROM *24
Two shades only. Beige and Green
2 Location*
, I
gvh.p. (manual) ....... 649
520
Borne ï
Reg. 114.1.5 Now *9 95.
MATTRESSES TO CLEAR
40-h.p. (elec) ............ 779
«24
1121
Cook
EV
5243*
BROTHERS
Limited Quantity
PROM *34
75-h.n.
(elec)
1.099
879
AND USED PIANOS AND mornings with o Horris- ____
Fort
and
Douglas
EV
5-2435
!
Your Authorized
Broken-Sise Range.
e. Easy terms end trade,
12.30—Sports—CKDA.
"CASE" Farm Ma, hlnery Dealer 10% DOWN - TRADES WELCOME
DOUGLAS AT JOHNSON
and- Fairfield Music Centre ton Oil Ronge.
Electric
Ranges
*" ‘ | Crossroad
ANGUS
MARINE
6.00—Sports—CJVI.
brt EV5-8342
------i iim
EV 4-7416
This range is •uulpped
_ _
v
EV v-7481
METRECAL
1st" CWmaster .................
■RUTTZMA* GRAND PIANO IN
No. 3 Cyçios
çlos .Burner,
FOR EFFECTIVE WEIGHT CON * 2*" .Moffat ........................— 44 56
upright form and bench, like new. Completely lristslled
tailed with
..... 80-gaL
<0^ Gurney
ASTHMA
SUFFERERS TROL WITH ADEQUATE NUT HI 40”
for rent *10 month. Rent applies icopper coal borner sod $325 Ferguson
ira y motor
power
sprayer
.
*145
Gurney______________ 44.65
12
-furrough
pïdw'V....
**P
5
TION,
APPETITE
SATISFACTION
If purchased BV *4948.
|
The complete "RIDDOBP.OW"
40" Moffat______________ *9 05 .
treatment reduces the frequency AND CONVENIENCE. _
LEARN TO PLAY POPULAR We Service - We Install - We Bell
1
tin
...............
t\
»
THESE ELECTRIC RANGES
8.00 «.m —CJVI. CKDA. CFAX. CKNW, CKWX and severity of attacks. Get the
Mano — quickly and easily. Benue
1 ting .............*4.77
CARRY WOODWARD’S SVDAY
tun story front
9.00—BBC New» from London—CBU.
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
c owell

$49

27c

Sunday’s Highlights

VIOLIN OUTFITS

MAIS

Sundays Music

?g.EffigL,i“lLc,SSLJ5Sl:g!Mw> ew

*&***»..... .............j gfc 3ft $g5;: S3

WAKE UP!

[SLSS

BUTLER

^ u -on c j M D

WILL» SPINET PIANO AND

kwdk Will rent or aril at big reéBUML EVM04&______________
BECKSTEIN GRAND PIANO IN
upright form. Black, very good con
dition. 030 GR 7-30*1
NORDHEIMER PLANO. NICE
tone, has been well taken care of.
saçe. Phone coUect. sooke 472-5749.
__ WILLIS PIANO AND
h In oak case- Rent *10 month,
EV 3-0345
Rentt to purchase
|

SSPi,

BE SURE
See Oür Display
of the
Fabulous "TAPPAN"
Built-In Ranges

Sundays Sports

MAYHEW, STRUT! &
WILLIAMS LTD

«m

Demie» IL

sasstss

SV 4-m3

PRICES SLASHED
USED TRACTORS
See Our Reductions

CANOE COVE
MARINA LTD.
Swartz Bay Rd.
Sidney, B.C.

Runabout with 35
4 ft.h p. Skagit
Evlnrude Lark and 750-lb.

$1450
psdN ft. Outboard Cruiser. Hei
JL\J stove, sink, twin 35 Kp. Evln.mde Lark, electric start and
generator. Sell with fcOfinn
or without power •PuUUU
evi ft. Chris Craft Commuter.
4 I Chrysler Ace power.

Sundays lSeivs

ORME PRESCRIPTIONS

OWL DRUG
12.00—CKNW.
A
757 YATES
EV 4-9328
doi glas »t four
12.20—CFAX.
"Getting It At
MOFFAT DC LUXE AUTOMATIC
EV 5-6761
gas range: Rural floor-length drapes;
12.30—CJVI.
upright
piano;
girl's
3-spced
bicycle;
Clearance
ot
New
12.45—CJOR.
gasket-type weather stripping; rub
Zenith Refrigerators
ber rug underpad. EV 4-5397
5.15—CFAX.
m FOUR
Up to *200 Trede-in Allowance
6.00—CJVI, CKDA. CKNW, CKWX. *
APPLÏg. Rl'SSETT AMD 1UMC»;
BEST Guarantee"
$159.95
l>edding
^plants,
s-alinuwcrs.
f-ug.t10.00 -CJVI. CKDA. CBU, CKNW. KIRO, KOMO. me-nots and stock*. 40c doz , 5 doz.
RENT A FREEZER t
7.00—CBC National News- CBU
delivered. EV 4-2969.
FREE INSTALLATION
779 Pandora EV 2-8932
ON ZENITH DRYERS

Woodward's

40-IN. G K AUTOMATIC RANGE;
Gibson fridge; Beatty full-skirt
CLOSED ALL DAT
washer with pumn. Must sell thist .724 -MARSHALL-WELLS
WEDNESDAY
Fort St
EV 4-1021
weekend. KV 24691.
S,,»,.........$3995
10.00 -Six For One Quiz-CJVI; Seven serials, WALNUT CHINA CABINET. *49; ACUTE DISCOMFORT OF MOUTH
Duncan. B.C.
l-D-8 TRACTOR WITH BULLDOZER
turquoise Blsaell carpet sweeper, at wire» can be quickly relieved with
33 BASS MOHNER ACCORDION,
blade and triple drum for sale by Many other end-of-seaeon bargains. Including Ma Perkins and Dr. Malone—KIRO.
new *12; chrome meat slicer, •14. Metcher* a Sore-Mi>utii Medicine. If
STUDENTS
red p<*rL exceUent condition. *55.
owner. Qood condition. Price *5.500.
GR 7-1788.
you suffer from white canker spots,
10.15—Now I Ask You—CBU.
FA 5-1S2S
PlK»ne Terrace 2-4541. Eatonville.
dental plate eotca. tender gums, cold
_
MOVING TO U.S.A. IN 3 DAYS— sores, etc. you'll welcome amazing Microscopes and microscope K5
10.45—House of Horton—CBU.
YOUR AUTHORIZED
Wash . or write Erirk Swanson. Box
WANTED-FLUTE IN GOOD CON
305 pd«r«. Sets include 6 *11
Must sell automatic washer, cumbln- relief. *1.00 at »
Special
Wholesalers
•TAPPAN
128,
Ealonvilie.
Wash.
ditioft. EV 2-5454.
1230 p.m.—B.C. Farm Broadcast—CBU ; Gary ation radln-reourd. clock radio. What
with one specimen, seeker, «call
dpafc DEALER
McCALL DAVEY DRUG
forceps,
etc.
offer*.
GR
9-2737.
FT,
TANDEM
DRAG
DISC
120 BASS BARCAROLE AC
Demonstrator
Moore—KIRO.
Douglas and Pandi-ra
EV 2-3831
*333 GOVERNMENT ET.
spring tix>th tiller ahd plows f*»r
FROM *3J*
dlon, as neup *125. EV M44b.
DRUG
I.00 p.m.—Arthur Godfrey—KIRO; Stories with REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS HillsideSHELBOURNE
Cub tractor 2-wheelftnlier. 2-toh
EV 4-4169
at Shelboume
EV 4-8106
Clearout Sole
Lowest Prices. Oak Bay Home ApB-FLAT CLARINET. EDGEWARK.
oat Atraw. GR 4 2*Of '
John
Drelnie—CBU.
iance
Service.
2047
Oak
Bay
Ave.
tike new, *85. GR 7 1809.
only THOR-vra ALVIONUM
McGItL & ORME
NEED SPACE!
IMPLEMENTS
WANTED
9X)R 1BOATS
2.00—Art Linkletter—KIRO; My True Story— gV 4-4278.
M end 1« («I
TAKE THESE’AWAY . . .
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Cub tractor. Phone GR 5-1ÉM.
YOU DON'T BUY
3 only West Bend Outboard Motors.
RI'SUNILL RIFLE SCOPES,
WHAT DO YOU OFFERT
KOMO.
1012 BROAD ST.
64 TV, RADIO. SALES
JUST A FU3NAJC8 FROM
liuararuet-d 20 years, complete line Mahogany chrome trimmed showTRACTOR-DRAWN STONE PICK- W h p.. 25 h.n.. 40 h p.
1 only 500 lb. Maslercraft Trader
SOUTHALL7» _
230—Trans-Canada Matinee—CBU.
Ralph Wherry Spirting Goods. 629 card case. 8 drawer*. 2'x4’.
er
GR
55885.
EV 4-8433
AND SERVICE
with Tilt Boom.
pandora. EV 3-771C
Showcase with glass front, suitable
430—Tempo—CBU.
WHITE EI.AMEL SAWDUST Md' L,L<'h,l|^2'',‘.ÎÜiÏL
IN A HXA1INO SYSTEM (IN
Edward Lipsett Ltd.
6.55—Show Business with Sinclair—CJVL
SALE o.
W.b,d
hurarr
,
vn
**»
W„hin,
T'** ,nlnk- exrMI*l cmdltinn .
STALLED —
-------------- 73 TOOLS
mariilra hTworkiriK order £ ^71' Separate electric oven, suitable
509 BASTION ST.,
USED TV
RECEIVf
7.00—From Capitol Hill- KOMO.
nrnh«rn i £™ ' "
71 lor coffee Shop or home.
RENT
JUST ARRIVED
VICTORIA. B.C.
COST <LZ______
Graham^ EV 4-2688.
_________
EAOLK SALES _
•_ 7.30—Stage Nine—CJVI.
THE ALL NEW
INO AVAILABLE.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC SHOT-1 161E Pott 8t.
SV 1-3923
SALE
FOR RENT
8.00—Vancouver Theatre—CBU.
SUNBEAM
Southern's Heating Ltd.
Space Healers - Compressors
rJïiïZSh'T'iï
!
HARVEY*»-FINE”MEAT»-LTG
Rock
Drills
Concrete
Breaker
Follow The Birds
*33 Balmory
EV 6-8771
8.05—Perry Como—CJOR.
Continues
0 ^
Stiape' W 270» QUADRA ST. AT HILLSIDE
SHAVEMASTER
Pumps - Mixers
un
i
ma_____________________
ev
3-3031
EV
3-3955
TO
Wttn
Pioneer Chain Saw Dealer
9.00—On Stage—CJVI.
We are now taking orders for
tT SORTHKRfl ELECTRIC UMl
* Locked-In Shaving Blades
2983 Ttlltcum Alf Becker. EV 4-5414
10.30—World’s Greatest Mysterlci-CJVI ; World
'SSi-,? c. ‘ L Li Alberta
Esquima't Marine
baby beef. Cut.
CQC:
QC and oU units that cannot smoke
model wRh
'
-------iXt
$34.95
-----------------------Owen
v7 J 7^ Give you a Uicamt. satuf&ctim
tod
reconditioned.
Owen Sons
Sons â and sharp Irosen. Sides. 150
matching
Aluminum and Ftberglas Boats 12*-If Affairs__KOMO.
average. 46c lb., fronU, 75 lbs.
Richardson Ltd 639 Johnson.
PACIFIC SHEtT METAL
21" ROGERS MAJESTIC. In wal74 GARDEN SUPPLIES Repairs to any type of marine
average, 36c lb. hind*. 75 lbs Try Schick’s new ins* or PhilV
EV 1-93*3
WORKS uTD.
rmi (Able model on box base. Real
and industrial motors
average, 56c lb.
Harvey's pet •have s new Bpeedfle*.
100» Yates St reel
PAIR DRAW DRAPES. RICH. VERY food, all meat. 3 lbs. for 35c.
Uo to »7 trade In.
$99.50
BOATS - TRAILERS - MOTORS
heavy quality, floral, fur 15-fl. winYou need another shaver-buy 1
proSpt Iront a man at
duw. *3ti. Matching pair shorties. *15 corns! callouses!
Esquimau Marine - EV 5-8541
31
RCA VICTOR tehle model1 SEW OIL FURNACES I SOME LESS OCT. SPECIAL—6 YD LD» ROT.
relief from palnftil corns and calAll lined. EV 3-1619
haaa. Limed oak. : inirncr and contrôlai. Limited quan- horse manure, shavings, mulch
with
9.30—Reg. Stone Qrgmn Music—CFAX.
SHAVER SHOP
Vfuses With Lloyd's Corn and Callous
-m
<QQ tity. Also l new 1» H B. gas ftir- ■lx. From Vic. Riding Academy.
CALCINATOR. CHEAP; TWO- Salve and Pads. Salve 75c,
74* Fort
EV 3-85*1
........... .
nace. Priced to clear. EV 3-0530.
10.00—Morning Concert—KXA; Morning Concert NEW
MALIBU BOAT KIT
*9.00 id. del. J. 8. Carlow —
bumer apart ment-size range, *S; 50c. at
ir CABIN CRUISER
OR 8-2292 any time.
old-type boat clutch; xi -ton chain
-CFAX.
McCALL DAVEY DRUG
lift;
hand
bilge
jiump.
EV
4-1524.
BARGAINS IN
Douglas and Pandora
EV 2-3831
FOR THE BEST SPRING GARDEN
1030—Adventures in Music—CJVI.
ST*"
$495
KENT'S LTD.
SPECIAL SUIT
USED FURNACES
SHELBOURNE DRUG
dig cow manure in now. *3 yard.
PAIRS OF BOYS’ HOCKEY
USED BURNERS
EV 4-8108
II.00—Curtain Call—KXA; Kindergarten—CBU.
RUDD'S DAIRY FARM
See one assembled at
SALE
skates, size 6. one *5 and one II. HUlslde_at Shelboume
RV i-tiee ^
UR 9-3071
Pair
<>f
girl's
figure
skate*,
size
3%,
71.15—Off the Record—CBU.
ROYAL SINGLE BRUSH FLOOR
- EV 3-23K#
Men's Topcoats
-------- ----- 773 -Pandora
EV 2 5214 HORSE MANURE. ROTTED AND
polisher, *10: trtllght and shade. *7;
MULLINS
MARINE
12.05—Percy
Faith—CJVI.
fireplace basket. R.50; 8\9 txing rug.
fresh. Cheap. GR S-S392.
Qu.m, Toproltl * Bill*
3 PIECE RUST CHESTERFIELD *3;
AND USED OIL KANOKS.
leather wind breaker, size
SALES LTD
12.30—Melodies at yid-Day—CFAX.
ANTENNA SPECIALS NEW
suite. *45. Radio combination. Ph. 3ft, *brown
Doeskin specialI y btnight for
from 125. oi’. heaters from *35. WELL RUTTED CX>W MANURE
10; sheet metal .pattern drafting
our Fall Showing. Expertly
II YATES
EV l id
12.40—Bing Crosby, Rosemary Clooney Show— EV 3-7748
and repairs We buy oil 2 big yds. *7 del EV MI85.
bonk.
*5;
"Sam
Browne"
belt
i
This week only. Second-hand Service
tailored. Regular value *59 50
drum stand* any size. Eagle Sates.
PORTABLE UNDERWOOD TYPE leggings. *5; cavalry trumpet, *10.
mu.
SLOWING, SOTOVATING ; IS ■ ET. FTBERGLAS BOAT. HEW KIRO.
writer. *10: bird cage and stand. *406 Davida Avenue.
Channel 11 _
—
*1M 1018 Fort. Phone EV 3-3833.
$35
AMO
CÜLTIVATINS
I.
00—Mantovanl—KXA.
Channel 13 .—„—
8! » APARTMENT SIZE 4 RING GAS
!^lj^îîîîîi”n -,1-_®X' *'0Aj7
| GREY HAIR VANISHJS WHEN
Channel 7-13 _—__
• 4 93 range, gixxl condition. *40 or near ROLF HANSEN. SOIL BURGEON ski*, life jackets, extra speed prop,
130—Pop Concert—CFAX.
% >
2 PAIRS GIRLS* TUBE SKATES. ! you use Angélique Grey Hair ReLES PALMER'S
• 1 * offer. 464 Lam peon Street,
Rotovate.
level
and
plow.
Prompt
tools,
all
excellent.
As
unit;
may
44
2.00—Concert Hall—KXA.
——------— Leelher s,°1r<"r $] ^8»ln natural
714 View
EV 2-3B
sell separately. View, make offer.
3 61ms 5-13 all band, new **.65 U8ID AND NEW FURNACE SAW- service. OR 9-2435
2.15—Songs of France—CFAX.
I aims Channel 11, new
*3.00; dust burners for sale Model Sheet JOES TRAlTuP SERVICE BuTO Must sell! EV 3-8879.
RADIO-RECORD PLAYER. *20; Dmjgla*<ifLpandoraEY Rp.V 2-3831 j WESTINGHOUSE DEEPFREEZE.
3 Elms Channel 12. new
*4.50
___ Metal, 2010 Douilas 8t
2.30—Beachcomber—CFAX.
eating, ulowlng garden serelce 2T CHRIS CRAFT DESIGNED
.1 brush^«ntisher, *30; English buggy .
SHELBOURNE DRUG
lb. fwd capacity Automat*
1 4-5 18 Element Wlngard . *16.50
cruiser. 135-horse poWcr KerCOMBINATION GAS STOVE AND landscaping lawn service UK 9-5442 utility marine
3.30—Blues and the Ballad—CBU.
H il laide and Shelb.-ume EV 4-810* •*“*
oldi **“
1 7-Klement T.W.
engine. Adaptable for
___ do 00 a Fawcett oil heater, with small KUTOVATING. LAWN CUTTING math
extra special
SKATES. GIRL'S. SIZE •: BOY’S, BIG SALE OF TOMATOES THIS
pleasure, work boat. por qyter taxi.
4.00—Rolling
Home—CJVL
KKATCi.
tank.
Very
good
condition.
EV
5-5635.
nine
2:
Girl
•
Guide
uniform.
Phone
-----Jit.
grass ÇUU
GR 8-2713.
■
la
your
last
chance
to
get
good
toh*0**.™;U
m iïiZï
K V 'M763.
— Ft. 3c C YCLOS OIL FURNACE W.___ EV 3-4714.
5.10—Melody Ranch—CJOR.
______
i met,... .t li—. ]inc,, No. 1 vin.
5.- H P.
1 10-fl. V Kit. complete
FT HEAVY BUILT.
*11.95 fan and controls.
OR S-1157 COOPER'S TRACTOR. WE PLOW Iff
OKHEW TWEED WILTON *VU.I[ÿr. 10o » poumLlttoon lomeUiCT. ] »v
*ngr7°°"*______ ______
6.30—Sing For Youi Supper—CBU.
Aluminum Tubing. V* and
and H.
Wisconsin. Good condition. I 30 cash.
eveningsSw TxU\ good rondUl.n. R.5 J • P=“™
* •! I1CM1NCTON.
OLDER MODEL
rotovate. level mow. EV 3-9315
GR 5-1878.
7.00—Amos 'n Andy Music Hall—KIRO.
^
"BrRRYLXND ELK LAE*
Z&SFifSl SS#**
“
_ COAL. WOOD AND GAS COM- WILL ROTOTILL YOUR GARDEN
MARINE ENGINES
8.05—Great Hits Review—CKDA.
v
LAWRENCE HILL
hination stove with water front.
BOY S nOUKl SKATES. SIZE <;
.
. .. ------------------------------------ ---------Dix Equipment Ltd.
Iota Phone GR 9-6746.
Cheap. EV 4-6449
RADIO AND TV
9.05—House Party—CKDA; Carousel—CJOR.
«nd j rt . lu» *ste. .b» 7 CfWR * 1
1"D
l-ITTLl SISTIR MATCHED SET COLE CLUBS >
Cook at Yatee
EV 5-181*
BALES, SERVICE
MAiehlni «tollI eVrt*,."
eArrUie. i,,*r,,..,i0lint 110. «* En«li»h
EngUtii leelher
leelher beg. ME
CLANCY'S RÔTOVATING,
-—.Xas. M.ITF 1 p m
WITH
10.00-Music Til Midnight- KING.
- i! small 16. tol1,
sturdy stroller
*S.50; : ev 4-3008.
guaranteed. EV >5134.
14-FT FIBERGLAS BOAT. TRAIL1130 Hillside
KV 3-33*7 FURNACE,
stoker. $35.
*4- child's wagon 12: all excellent con- -------- ------ 3=—-----------er, 20-h.p. Mercury motor. Contrôla
II.00—Masters of the Keyboards—CBU.
EV 4-9445
WORKING MAN S PRICES. PHONE Cud 11.508. eeU 8980. GR 7-6870.
new. dl* ion . Call after 6 p.m. flunday SIZE S'w ENGLISH SOCCER BOOTS:
and wanted, standard bicycle suitable
GR 9-5854.
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, EV 2-988C. EV 4-4960.
ISLAND BOAT BROKERAGE
RENT OR BUY
with blower, *65. While enamel gar FILL -CHEAP. GR 9-3392.
Black lace sheath~dr ess *it just arrived* clear vinyli^-É?!1—I1?* pepers'—__
943 YATES STREET
bage
burner.
*10.
GR
4-1*6.
it- and ar oasu tvs
All-weather coal, like hew. Ift Will plastic storm window sheeting in the! DRAFTING' TABLE. 3.ibt5.f). ADEV 6-3714 - EV 5-3494 - EV 2-5123
knit' heavy sweaters. GR 9-1184
I popular 4S-in width A full range; jusiatile too. Good Christmas presMcCLARY WOOD AND COAL FUR SEEDS. BULBS AND ILANTS NEW 33 HP. GALE ELECTRIC.
$69 TO $99
of other width* and types nf ehert- ent. *50 or beat offer GR 7 1*52 evea.
nace complete wifh jupes. *15 or
13:40 p.m.—Sports—CKDA.
*530. Terms. Also Morse single lever
RENTAL APPLIES ON PURCHASE
XÆîr.,Be‘fÆ JSIf-aï .KLKfSB ÎSLTWïa?- RLSS.AN— Sqi'IRREI. PORTRAIT
250.000 HOLLAND BULBS
it atiW GP. 6W».
control* and cables. *30. GR 7-2104
10.15
p.m.—Sports
Digest—CJVL
ANDJ FURNACE I
ON
SALE
KING TV & RADIO RANGE
2 DOUBLE BEDS WOOD ENDS J offer GR 9-699*
(l.aps CASH FOR INBOARD CRUI
11.05—Who Best Who-iCJOR.
Boilers and
SKIN DIVERS’ SUPPLIES
DUE TO OUR BULK SHIPMENT ser. ?5' minimum. EV *-1485 ot
f b"
1*73 Douala*
EV 4-8913 stalled
one box spring, other slat spring. ; ——T;:~'im..;rnrt«'n '-«wIT
KV
Frank White s Scuba Shop
WE CAN PASS OVR SAVINGS
EV 541978.
l-#o:h with Slumber King mat frees 2 - PIECE C14 EbTER FIELD. PER*
1*19 Douglas
OVER TO YOU
NEW C7>NDITION M" ELECTRIC
Men’s skate*. 7H. new cpst *46. 115 feet condition; J.0x9:9^p-een^^rug.
WHARFAGE. 25C FT MARINE
, BUTLER BROTHERS
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
range. *100. Gond oil heater, barrel
1795 underlell. *1H. Phone EV
ways. Roil repairs. Free a
TOP SIZES
5S<®-«LJ2.«y=R*«______ÎIŸÔlng cEAwero nose >,nt
and stand. *35 GR 9-2223
TV Service
TULIPS 9 colors, doz. ------- 51 Gorge. Boathouse EV 2-7521
hold effects. Parking Bargain
STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS. HYACINTHS—t colors, dot....*119
ELECTRIC
RANGE
APARTMENT! or whole. 31c ». ^ cut and
8* DOUGLAS
23fff
Dougiaa.
near
Bay
SL
9.00—BBC News From London—CBU.
size. 4 high-speed heating elements. I pad 35c a lb. Mabberley. GR 8
Incinerators. Victoria Peundriss DAFFODILS-^* mlors, doz ... toe
Qualified technicians. All work Ltd
623 Pembroke 3t EV 4-2134 NARCISSUS-9 varieties, due. . 75c Rd. GR 1 2727
POTATOES BEANS PI.l M
tii 4 chatra. 1 L-Rvow iyv-Al m*N Mr DOZ*
12.00 noon-CKDA. CKNW.
guaranteed. Uniu your tubes to
appiaa.
carrots
and
shrubs.
m5l)
Both
in
good
addition
LOCAL CORN, nr onz.
23c
bur shop for FREE testing on the FAWCETT OIL SPACE HEATER,i GRAPE HYACINTHS-Doz.
12.15 p.m.-CFAX. CBU.
k a Farm. Cordova Bay PbPh.pva.rmi
freezer spécial.
wMattlrkV
IeV 5-3781*!
a-FT FAMILY CRUISER. DOUBLE
tiry latest equipment. EV 3 1511.
coddllion. good value.. i ALLIUM MOLLY-Yellow, doz 25c____
_____ Columbia Drive GR 7-1776.
______________________________ first-class
12.30 CJVI, CJOR.
EV 3-8tm>._IQ3* Victoria_Ave______ IdoA (Cut flowers I—Doe. ..........35c bottom. Gray Marine Inboard; very
UNDERWOOD rO«T*BLE TTpffRC A- 2V1N. CONSOL*. TRADt- 7'T-T—'
--------- SNOWDROPS « rockery v-Dot.
20c reasonable Phone EV 4 5463
5.00—CFAX.
tional mahogany Beautiful . «di SMALL ROCK-GASHEATER. *15 CROCUSES-4 col<ffs. doz
25c - -—. motor—ÏÂ
-=r.^......
, 'Tribute Penny" and ‘Thir .
bun *175 Will deliver GR 3 1436 EV 2-J75V
i
Special Prices by lhe Hundred ,
6.00—CJVI. CKDA, CKNW. CKWX.
HUDSON SEAL COATi *»». PHONE r,f Silver
EV 24T728, 12 noon until
Frlît____________________ n LÜT~AtTPMATIC OUS.ZT W'
£3.
^ ÏÏVÏÏl.
! PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. *43.
7.00—CJVI and CBU (CBC National News).
EV 2 2323. *
2 p m. ;------ -----j
TV RADIO. AND APPLIANCE RE range, as new. EV >9688
BUY WITH CONFIDENCEAND^„ 01,r«
«me «7»?.
FIGURE SKATES LADY S WH,T,U
"" ^ P*rt" ^
9.00—CJOR.
REMINGTON H" NOISELESS
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new.
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skating
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2LJ------ ----------- ——~board
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10.00—CJVI, CKDA. CBU. CKNW. KIRO. KOMO
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AT
2 coats, nylon jacket, all size*. 16 to MAN'S SUIT. AS NEW. COAT »
part payment GR 5-1801
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ww^kTrWNNÀfl
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Slot Pno~
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glassed, newly-painted; *250. Phone
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Mmpl#, new $43 Philip. IT TV,
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Ma. _________________
.
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Victoria
Victoria
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BUILDERS SASH * DOOR LTD
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size
9
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skates.---------- ------------* khape EVVM2.
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Heathers, from
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Ï RED MAHOGANY TV. RADIO, - ■■■■
------------------ -—____
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Dor
lady’s full leiytth muskrat coat, both
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BOAT.
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7W-H.I
,
size
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'
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",R
7-S707
7-37r------------------price GR 9-2206.
j pipes. *25. EV 4-6222.-------^ WaftQowers.
■
stirk». myosotis, spring motor and trailer,, all In good coi
W1*? b#d!1 SUITE TAILORED UNVDON, EN»
2 FAIRS OF ICE SKATES Î9X-* iîSJi
MARINE ENGINES
TV AND RADIO REPAIRS. CALLS 9 R1GIDA1RE PAXGE. 24 IN . EX- «JbOH 1 doz bulbs FREE with dltkm. *485 ZVism.__________ VOLVO AQUAMATIC
dArfe t |»t Bahy bugg>^ l>» \ be<L w to measure. *58 35 John Me
and girl's, size 2. 89 each EV 24304. ................
New and Used
*3-50 Saanich and Central Saanich retient condition. GR 1-1464
ICÎ7-J18 order we deliver. Open FOR sXlE-*5FT. MONK.DESIGN
ptete. *5---__ _
emptote.
*8, Can---be seen at 14J Ma,1er 10i2 Fort. EV 4-4712
Gas and Diesel
tram GHV322L-------------------------- -----BOY
S
ICE
SKATES.
SIZE
5.
|7.
Burna.de
H
ad
WeM
COAL' STOKER WITH BLOWER, :j Sunday*.
——sgrsàer bridge deck mil.er. 5 yeari old.
BMC Marine Diesels
MAYHEW STRUTT A WILLIAMS EV *-2559.
condition. 165 EV 4-9431$.
I PANSIES. ROGGLrS OgtlGlNAL Sleeps t Phnne KV LOW.
FORM 815. 45-0AL OIL
LONG MUSKRAT COAT. LIKE ORB
TV RESTALB 111 PER MONTH i good
—- . ........
......... .—55-1 Swiss Giants. All colors.
2312 Douglas SL
Deit»i|Ùeetrle 714 cormorant Ph 12"
TUMATpES 10c A LB GREEN, new. hark skins «U» large 1618. "[“™u
V" t 1-2816 after 1.
CAST FURNACE. OIL BARREL 1 <60. 25c each. *2.50
dozen. *5 54*, JOHN^N 'ND T\NK. GOOD
BV4-KÔ
5c a lb: Murdoch, 1871 Ruby R-.ad. reason for selling, lost weight: snap
--VT.ZIL.------------------—
......... ....................................... .......................................
_______
And .1 And. OR Man. __
;K T JTM -V-lI_______
Garten . -ad Rd. oqxHtioo; **5 KV*Af88>
ENN*8‘ PACIFIC- ALL STEEL FURNACE HARDY LAWSON CYPRESS EVER ! WANTED .11-FT. MOULDED PLY
ibViroDT jmwomir&TS.
g
i
Phone GR 6-4081.
WESTINGHOUSE WRINGER dltlen. 1220 EV 5-5568
, Yatei
EV 4 8751
1795 Foul Bay Rd- EV 3-922U., greens for hedge Planting. 2 ft y^waod dinghy. EV 4-7124.
1 ,etce
----------- -----------—------------! specimens. *1 each EV 3-70S6.
j~
t UhrrFV si'ATfs good washer. *40; Fawcett oil range t(>r.
OUTBOARDS
MERCURY MARINE
LOCKL, rV7 . -I*-.
rer-omrrt to coal and wood». E5h CHOICE BABY BEEF FOR
1
21-1N ROGERS MAJESTIC BEACH.22 STEEL FURNACE. *& j
1
SWAY BOAT TRAILERS.
wn., bV rii»;_____ ____ __! F.V 4 16t)4 before 6 n.m
| ers. 40c lo be side or whole beef,
tv. EV WTO.
** Lami^at KV 2-7821._________ ' 2r.UAÏ^U;.
.lLA2TSr ***%
WeMmg n* SrouMdai
Authorised Dealer for
SEVEN
SEAS
MARINA
______ Outboards
FOR SALE: THOR WASHING H
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE °R 4 2054
Mercury
-----------------------------------------------------‘“ AND
570S OldfWd Road'
CANOE COVE MARINA LTD
B-DI. WEtTWONOVUL WORKING FOB
SALE - WOOO
AJID -COAL
-O
Swartz Bay.' GR V3*2. Sidney. B C. riSBROLAS-PLYWOOD BOATS GR 4-1*1 54» Pat Bay Highway mach.ne *»i LV 2 5W__
good Oil ranee also tank and STUDENT MICROSCOPE AND
order *52. EV 5-744».
* I flrepla< e-llke heater. KV S-3141.
TROPICAL PLANTS, VAN OB
Hoticlaw Boat Trailer»
I -------- ----- ——-------------------- |3-SPEED PORTABLE 1RECORD stand grtad Older 3-plece bath- first!imt equipment, suit, size 3*.
*4; PROMPT. EFFICIENT KITCHEN l EL RANGE, BURNS Walla Greenhowee 4081 Hotiand Awe. NEW 13-IT BRANDLMAYR WITH
EVMEJ
1
Coast
Power
Machines
i
e
»
hç
________
mom
or 'wn
_____________
garbage.
GR
9-4671.
GR
9-5792.
steering.
1275
342
Island
Highway
Tatetroh TV. EV $-*33 24-hr
1 BE»V
R LARGE BIRD CAGE. »”X24 X1C*. D1N1NO *ET
DOUBLE BEI»,
_____ MARINE
_______
NORBERG
ENGINE. MASON DESIGNED 3ftFT CRIHS- MCCULLOCH SCOTT OUTBOARDS
LAWRENCE HILL. TV AND RADIO OIL HEATER. DRUM AND PUMP GOOD BULBS. 4> A DOZEN
imaged. *3). EV 2-84*3
*15. EV *-0357
Winds._ Bargain. 225 Vancouver,
EV
5-6393
BERRYLAND
ELK
LAKE
hydraulic
clutch.
ITSft
AND
CHAIN
SA
Wl__
:
.555H5!
EV
4-HD4
repairs 1128 Hiiiwde EV W7
ing sloop Seagull Century m-'tor
SALES
AND
SERVICE
RKPEVm^T
SHOT
GUN
NEW
WALNUT
BED
WITH
Si’RLNG
AND
S2TW1 With lertns or near cash offerZENITH TRANSOCEANIC PORT COMBINATION GAS. WOOD AND; WALLFIjOWEIU, I
FRIDGE FOR SAUL EV 6-18EV.
i Hollywood bed. UR 9 3352. matlreM. KV 13336.
EV 2-14311
2520 GOVERN MEN!
tdttL whits enamel EV 1 $061
1 plants. 40c a dMan. GR7-J
ff 1385b
duck punt New. *30. Ph. EV 1 11* Phone
able. As new. GR 7-2104.

HARKNETT
APPLIANCES

you INVEST

F & F TRACTOR

* EQUIPMENT LTD.
me DOUGLAS
IV ATM

Mondays Highlights

fee

psmuzss

Mondays Music

Mondays Sports

Mondays News

WEST BEND

ssa

<:

i

et^osY/
|2 MISCELLANEOUS
FOE SALE
BIT THE BEST CAXADA CHOICE
__
BIEF AT I C A

Second Big NA/eek
of the Greatest
BEEF SALE
in Victoria
l G A. >oodltner. 5471 Quadra
Hi way Foodtlner. Colwood Cor.
All the best lanada Chmce Beer,
table rite trimmed.
Fmh «round Beef. HW I— '«round
•very hour-.
**
1 Ofi
at
O IHs. I UU
Sirloin Steaks
jqc

rJSÏTçi'StiS. 67C

ANYTHING

JOHNSON
men » shoes
Buy now end save, al Uhese low price»

Stock Reducing
SALE

IOIO

Asie the People

NOBODY

Fostest 4-Door

j

Sedon in the World

OUTVALUES 60iâA

!__________

ÎZ

tÜSm Æ. 12 MISCELLANEOUS
75c■aWS3ST,,ïi,SS
FOR SALE

sJJV i
5 lbl 59c

SPEEDWAY
MOTORS

Who Know

CALF OXFORDS

2 Pairs for 110 *)

$5.97

WORK BOOTS
34 Poirs Only

Bma

100 CARS FOR SALE

Black end brown with leather orj
composition soles. For dress or.busl ;
ness wear. Moccasin vampa, straight
,lp UlM
**
VALVES TO 111
*q Q7
now ball ope price . .
$9.7 7
2 pairs Tor $1*90
Sires Hi

fëToJto “A" IT» ChinS, Si-n.'
pan read> 2 Iha. or
1 AA

Guüi.li-ü

Sunday. Oct 1«. 1*60

WHY DIDN'T
SOMEONE
TELL ME
LITTLE KiDS
DONT UKE
SQUASH?

Help us clear these shoes at
Bln Savings to yob*

79e

ffiWft» «“°

TRIXIB

USM.'hOW
CAN SHE STAND
EAT1NS
THAT
SQUASH?

STYLERITE SHOES

BOYS- OXFORDS

Ùdu4

|100 CARS FOR SALE

82 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

•3

92

LIVESTOCK
AND SUPPLIES

1100 CARS FOR SALE

BOOK! BOUGHT Complet» Libra- MINK FARMER NEEDS MOUSE»
rle*. Small collections, single books, and cows. Ph. anytime. UR # 30».

ADELPHI BOOK SHOP :------------------------

FALL CLEANING
SPECIAL!

100 CARS FOR SALE

PLIMLEY
AT
1010 YATES

OLSON'S

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE
LTD.

59

$4495

STATION WAGONS

CQ STVDEBAKER Lark I AT.
radio, a real
$2195
MERCURY Parklane i-uoor
beauty
1Hardtop Loadedwith extras.
vmaittu

tJz:

SSST TOT____________«BS-IW *9
NEW CAR
“ "" $3599 56condition
£e'M0L™
and own
$1395
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTI '
!to t SWUM. Crap*. mnn< you MEN'S WORK BOOTS BEG. to EU
DIRECTORY
building lumber, scrap lumber, new1
59
ÎL
C7 FORD automatic, «fl CQC
SSSSe^ ^TnSQQ ?' V - r,S„
$ I 595
i Bnjoy • completely automatic or used, any size or length. Phone
2,b. 29c . SALE $6 97
GR 9-3306
IT'S HERE
Shampoo Master
Lleenet EOT
r , PONTIAC 1." AT
-aSkk
WANTED TO BUY
StoüT-..
6e
STYLERITE SHOES
CO MG Ma8n.lt. Mil Cualom UO ="*«' ""™* _ t 1 A0K
THE 1961 VOLVO
Votes at Cook
_ .___ IncludlpR a FREE 32 or. tin
CONTENTS OF HOMES
Sun-Rype Apple Juice, blue label. DouS)ai at Johnson
58 roun. v.r> clear
«1 QQQ
rrndltnr yog it turn » I 07 J
EV S 3613 Blssell $ Famous Rug Shampoo.
i Or parte thereof i
Lleence TT4
> 1 VVV RA VOLKSWAG
EV 41621-EV 4-1763
(Retail value 52.30 i
MOONEY'S ON FORT 60 Very low mllea»e. (OOOS
29c---------------$1195
C7 DODGE Sedan. Derive e*tr»«
Window Va
MS Fort St - EV 14179
, FURNITURE. ETC.. WANTED "SMALL CARS
Parhay Margarine,
Tutors paint
JAA7Ji
SPECIAL $1295
new paint.
d: 1
I Sell with confidence. Phone Wally ......
................... ....... _
2 ibs. 49e Rifles and Shotguns
extra low price
$
1449
«•AQC
Licence 24684
| Gray EV 2-1BQ.
RAMBLER. HILLMAN. SUN EAJ*" /A BUNBEAM Rapier Low mile- 5*3 CONSUL.
Campbell't Tomato
CU..1 rm.,0 CHOICE SMALL CARS
4 tin* 49c 12 Ga. Higgins Auto * Rih. 188.95:
top
...’T—
60 age; Tutone paint. Immacutoo condition
condi
IwAHTEtF-BOV-S RALEIGH IT SS2S| MoKTluI.
' C7 FORD Sedan
rhamoi-m Dot or Cal Foods, large 16 Ga Ithaca and choke MS; 12
HILLMAN
$795
liTîn,
$1699 59KA=Gr $2395
1r KTJ,*"
ton Street EV 4-S33S
SrtT tins.
A
°a. Cooey. «If »; 1_ mm Bruno
low
mileage
tins 39e and scope ’ IÏ3650, 23/416 Savage, i
HILLSIDE AT QUADRA
Convertible, radio
•37 56 . 30.66 Rem Rump and
MECCANO SETS. GR 9-4535
EV
3
52»
Roval Instant Puddings
sf\
6
UNBEARM
Alpine;
4.000
CQ VOLKSWAGEN De d 1 ZQC
i
perfect
.........
$895
scope. «1S6 M
100 CARS FOR SALI OU mile»; wire wheels. disc
Luxe, low mileage •4» *
Ï
'
4 ^ 45c
brakes, custom
dO70*\
CQ VOLKSWAGEN De & 1 OQC
ROBINSON'S
•4
SWAPS
TV Dinners (save lots
CQC
$1595
LOO K
radio, overdrive
zV
UO Luxe radio
I OTJ
here', eat*
„
,7*
CQ SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop
57 ZEPHYR
You Can t Help M
« LG.A. ‘
I
LARGE
H
O.
MODEL
RAILROAD
(Prices Effective Men.. Oct. IT.
58
£f............
$1695
59
nice
>h.pe
«to
«
1
Q
J
C
ce
KOSTIN
. for sale or trade, open to offers
ENSIGN
Sat . Ort 22>
$1095 Toke the wheel of toIt and drive It 4 I z4u Du a-55
enfl Approximate value 68.000. Contact
city deliver,
Charles Cue. GR 6-4988 after 6
"SOYA LECITHIN"
AUSTIN A-55 Mk
MOTORS
L°*
58
$1495
doy's best deal on a 58 lloydwagen __ $895
CLEAR OUT
59 mileage; In perEQUITY IN NASHUA 35-FT
iThe natural food constituent, tm
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED MY
mobile home for lumimre. terms
$1895
----------I
portant
for
proper
functioning
of
i smart 56 or 55 A-l re- 50 HILLMAN _______ $195
SPECIAL 6x13
on balance of 11.060. 1117 Quarantine
all life Beneficial to tied health
1961
"SPECIALS"
CHOICE
Road. Metdhorin. GR 6-4264,
r« VAuZHALL Vlclot Super
—---------—,
.
...
*51J
,
and well being.
RUGS—$59 50
$195
OV
Si.uoe
Wkson
T
U
l
•
«
e
»
STUDEBAKEK
.....t........
H
»»
conditioned OUtOmOblle. 50 VAUXHALL................
VAITXIIALL
FOB PERSONS OP ALL AGE».
With Free Underfelt
AUSTIN Ai» Vi-TON PICKUP.
BABY BEEF r ■
RENAULT
,
paint
Low mileage, custom 52 DODGE
Trade for TV of equal value. 6149.00
“
Motor
—
,'£V~
$1895 S
12,000 m.ies worronty
VOGUE FURNITURE
•idea, average 1IS to 11S Ito «e »
Orme Prescriptions
CHECK THESE
DAUPHINE
Hind oudrtera ............. .......Me IB
*»*-«« 7ST Yatea.
ISO ANGLIA SM0~$VNS GOOD
For Price and Condition
PONTIAC 3-Dr -Sedan Cue'TRUCKS"
'n Writing,
| FTont nuarteea ---------------- Me lb. also new .300 Savage rifle. $75.
tom radio, turn
* 1 OOK
I KUU.KD
|
rs. win ALL COLORS FOR IMMEDIATE
— for calves or
DELIVERY
signal* ate.
5 I 8V5 •» MERCURY *-Toa.
pnucRipnoBB roe old-age
ATTEND .
55 ïïrvTe
$895
B C. MEAT MKT.
$1798
PENSIONERS -A SPECIALTY
TRIUMPH TR4 in perfect 36 THAMES 800 Pickup
IVORY
CHEST
SET
LARGE.
WITH
M
* 1 C A C N INTERNATIONAL
». 15 days Free Xehange 54 roM.
_ $695
S2S Yatea
KV 4 6623 multiple sphere base. Value 1600
THE SAWDUST PARTY j
SAVE TIME! PAY
shape Diet
Fully Equipped
5 I 54j
Will
accept
boat.'
pick
up,
car
or
Light and Phone Bills
At Me & Me
UTS DOWN what have you. GR 8-154$
MODERN SHOE CQ
Make No Mistake
E-Z Terms, E-Z Terms 53 A?l™»LFr__ $795
TWO LOCATIONS
C7 ‘
Quality Work Boots
156 50 PER MTH.
; and Saturday. w
See a!:
IE BOAT. 35 H P. MOTOR. 750 LB
Of tow mileage.
Ifa. k I rw-ker McCall Dovey Drug Store
Rubber Boots
trailer.
Value
1850
lor
car.
truck
or
We Do Sell For Less *_________
50
'"7Z1 $295
$1295
___ gy 248*1.
___ EV________
_ EV 5-1821
power TooH by Mr Norman Baker. im ___
[>ouslat.
MM
1
CZ BUICK Special Sedan, auto
what
have
you?
GR9-52S1.
TRADES
Canadian Sales
----- Representative.
....
JO malic. Custom
d; 1 CQQ
Shelbourne Drug Store .—
UID DUPU- good running order lor what have
radio. Licence 32941 ** 1
Hillside and Shelbourne. EV 4-1106 M1MKOURXPHZ Aim
tutone green and white.* WhiteWe Need Used
- cators. offset equipment__ __
DRYER WEATHER!
wan» only 22.000 mile» auto Transportation Beat This
I plies. A. a Dick, new and used you? Value «125. GR 5-2309.
4-Door
MEAT SPECIALS
metic.
power
*ie#rm».
Volkswagens
W METEOR
T-Bone steaks. Tie
{phnir « I66M #. a PIpea. «4
Wagon, automatic,
ÊELliTlON ormEAgY,*BtATTY*
beet. 3-lb.. 99c; S(rloin tip.
$A1699
Alley
dof. n-Etoere*. Ice uble ■Aw. ujell
buy.
is round steak roasts. 79c
car or what have you? GR 7-1601 I
brakes
Licence 46569 ....
ass''1
971
YATES ST.
FITTED WRINGER ROLLS
UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT
ELECTRIC 1RONER TOR LEAK C.JL PLYMOUTH Savoy Ttolor He-1
While You Watt
j C/L METEOR Tudor. Fully
•weeper orl Phuae GR1-3W.
Jfn. luiooe, whltewilli Only I
QUADRA APPLIANCE
Go*worth Rd.
SPECIAL
$595
BUT1.KR BROS
761 VIEW ST j Meat Market.
conditioned.
Ready
to
SERVICE ' I RE
BUTLaw * g7j .«*n
j EV
________
yjtm ____
*ore^
_____
hours.
jn; _ M
14 ^daily
daily.
BUICK. DOWN PAYMENT TOR
195
£r
$m
14 Quadr i_____
EV 54632 HU
closed Monday. Open Friday» 6 p.m.
house. What have you* EV 4
CHICO
ruinuiRAMv ui«i- i i s i PLYMOUTH RADIO AND
CHEVROLET De Luxe Sedan. 'Whcrê CoUffCSy Ond 'A™ AT COOK
PAINTING TIPS BY 8.W.P .
CHICO PORTOMAT1C
ONLY S3.99
The Roces Are Over
vaahar;
vtolin
and
eaae;
Cape
Cod
T”v
.^P
10
AND
JJ
One
owner
car
in__lmmaculate
Washing walls and woodwork before
ehalr; raametu flgara skates, sise >w*,er- ior beel EV2-U71
*—
—-----Childrens oxfords, brow,
petnting is well worth while,
cgjjijtoji^
oaly nroi mHer Service Is Our Business’
1 mâtic. low miles. * * a nn
But You Con Still
flkfl Hpw
C^A m<ival of dust and dirt can
\l%. >V 5-1121.
PRIOIDAIRI AUTOMATIC STOVE
Licence
299
4
I
477
transmission ... $ • £'01
dren’s and misses saddles blue and times a»v« a coal ofA paint. We
i for boat and trailer. OR 8-3614.
according to
8.P
C y FORD Customline. Automatic.
directions
1-lb. Wc. SHERW1N
SHER\— buys oa Beatty. Authorized parts SWXP WASHING MACHINE FOR 55
1 STORE
1^ too5!1010 YATES EV 2-91211
DO custom radio.
* i j no
holly-wood bed or ? EV 34121.
WILLIAMS. 1314 Douglas EV 4-3013 and sendee. 161 View St. Phone
heater ..................... $995
Licence 912...........>1477
-----------------------------------------------; UPRIGHT PIANO <121. DINETTE
CC DODGE Regent Sedan A very STRAIGHT:
WATERPROOFING TREATMENT M
DODGE Coronet Sedan
M
. _/ r___table and 4 chairs. 125 ElectroPt I i
M tone green
Hunters specials
home console TV and antenna 1125 for canvas and clothing V; - r ¥0
and Awning. 631 Bahnoral Rd. ■■ ----------- --------------Elanshard and Cormorant
$1099 57 Olds Super 88 Sedon.
__ , mnA liaai* Large limed oak bedroom suite. Tent
clean, custom Ex<'<‘$895
Phone KV 54012 or CV 54132
Shtxguna.
riîlü
înd
amn ro*nP*«»e with nearly new mattress EV 24215.
radio. Automatic
baby Buucnoi
CC PLYMOUTH SUIton «Mon
• 4 u ' P P • 4 Ond
Clearance prleea Tredes and easy -gg jrihghi 65 Man s tuxedo size KITCHEN SINK AND TAPS. «12:
51 CHEVROLET Tale
Wt»a
__ „
W. like new. «1130
5430 Ham wedding ring set. *7.50; chrome
Du.1 nurnoto un« A1 eon perfect ........................ $2195
Une at new stock. Sid Starkey s
blue and grey
13
foot
house
kitchen
set,
«15:
■*
Da»»» ^ a ■"">«*• w*
$695
STUDEBAKER LARK
trailer. «185 EV 4£SHUM” . 51299
________ _______________________ WORRIED ABOUT FALLING HAIR.
$136 Down, $43 Month
£» FLOWER POTS 64N. tot IN i dandruff, or scaly. Itchy scalp? CHEST-TYPE FRIDGE-FREEZER
52 PONTIAC SedAH
CC FORD EAirlAO. Sudan Cu.mm rLACt.
ïtetît lwch Power Kmg bench saw Try Lanex. the new scalp treat combination. It cu. ft. freezer. 4 ENGLISH COCKER SPANIELS. 4
$595
radio
and
heeler
On
Approve
1
Credit
months old. all colors; also very
Dkuiiilng tools.
ment containing 60% Uimlin Grease CU. ft fMdge «175. OR 94747
SPECIAL
lovely 2-year-old female. Price rea
‘tvTOO 57 Aus,in A"96 Sedon.
ie hAvy
bravs duty eh
electric motor less, Sèti*fartion
Obe-horee
sonable. Sunny Knoll Kennels. Box
B.C. MEAT MARKET
CQ HILLMAN Station Wagon
Sl.W Mr. at
n™ ---------- $IZyy ^ 6-Cy| beauty ond now
% horse electric motor
12. Barrière. B.C.
Where
Freeser
Owners
Buy
*i» tiiOL 55 JAGUAR MARK VII
BRUCES
PHARMACY
J
JO door m«
Carden cultivator. Bradley
«32 Tates
EV 4-6622 SILVER MINIATURE POODLE. 2
$
I
4zD
Auto
tram,
power
brakes,
white
wall
3230
Douglas
Street
EV
»
PORD
Fuirlune
Sudan
Aum Only ............................... $1595
tailgate
n’RrtMWrtc SrtU UNI hW
_ _ v*noDîc irmn
y-i«.„ ; tires. This car has been chauffeur
CONTENTS OF 4-ROOM BVNOA BEEP BY SIDE OR QUARTER. ; months, home raised, paper
58
$ ,095 JSC -•i5
radio. Licence
*5Sr* emery wtoeV
' low. furniture and utensils, mostly Hoes, hall or whole. Good foe j trained, had shot*, healthy, tonew Five-tool step ladder. 1 34-ft. tocker Sell raaeonkkly EV 2-6666. j tclttgcnt Reasonably priced. Ph
Sedan. The buy of the
VMLEAWAGEN. E». J— 57,"“ £
$1695 CC FORD
Renault
yyfc__
$ | Q49 55 Vouxhall 6 Sedan,
One ami warmoM catoe
— .......... $995 59IARE>ot.rWMUO.
rîlirr?
5K.’rs
‘5Ï11:’«üü:
Licence 20467
Steel tape measure, ion ft

STELCK'S
FREE

{

...

$249*

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE
LTD.

$1

WIN!

DOMINION
MOTORS LTD.

MORRIS
MINI-MINOR

mcreLivfS£,

ENSIGN
MOTORS

SOtT;,

»
ATES.
■rauiri imm*. -,v ,
hair coat.
t new. 115;
i **
zipped In or__ 1______
__ 1 tan■______________
colored lined parka. SS: 1 fur-lined KINO apples AND OT
gj •.2“k •“““
One thousand watt flood iai
Gordon Head Rd. OR 1-164
Twi *80 watt flood lamp».
• 190 watt flood lamps.
LR.E 1LE & .toP^CK.&
GRAIN PED BEEP SIDES 42e.
1380 Beach Drive.
^a!îLCe.w«îf p^vb‘aîi°75t °SLiCh,1hi%i ! fronl luarter* 34c. hinds 53c lb
P*cl<
^
<^~lb
hind
.
phone
$55*Lrr7*wm|M AlP'aTtSSI *s SUM • Sa., ba All We«r w I "T" Duncan
---- T" 811-Y-l.
——_________
£^t»ITL-™,THpciisHER «-" Pt'e* AvooIca Mto! M.rket nï COMB HONEY DI SECTION OR
AL^ UE HOOWtR EI.ECTRO. beuglA. ». EV AUD ETto SMItoey chunk In lAT.
LmlleH WSUy
Çux aSb_MANY OTHERS, ALL ONELADY-S EIHCERTIRLENGTI »Alit. Bcay. IMS Un«to-a».

navn 1

_____

den at 8 36 a m Information ph
iv 4-6429
REGISTERED KES8HOND PUP
plea. Ideal -for obedience train
ing.
B. C. Walker. Duncan
PIMM 62-R-l.
»
MINIATURE POODLE PUPS
creams and silvers, also proies
atonal .poodle trimming. Phoni
GR6-34W._____________________
.
■ SHEPHERD
, „ , , PUPS.
. C.K ■C
GERMAN
^tored.j™rtton^elluaEl«jjJ

^.S5»CLut?M •» 1 MAI chins *xihlr into Ann A AwatoE ecu EV 3AH!
EASY
|LEEN SALES B—Ho GR T 3SM
_
twp ^

RABBITS

AND

BA BY
«“ “

$13" SHOW:

Borgword-Peugeot ,

SALKS • SKEVICE

PARTI

2017 QUADRA ST.

OPPOSITE CURLING SINK
OPEN EVES. UNTIL I
EV 5-5613—EV 5-6711

MIDTOWN'S
WEEKEND SPECIALS
S DAYS ONLY I
Sal aaA Moa)

tm.

Stoto

SPECIAL
CO DODGE

Sedan.

A

ZA FIAT

toceRy ou iww-car

/owned low mileage car in tm

Station

Wagon

with

# 1 CiC

guarantee---------- *F 1

$745 55 BS“
_ $595
50
______ $345

HORWOOD
BROTHERS
MORRIS - MG. • WOLSELEY
36 JOHNSON »T.
KV «4111

51

new-cor condition. Col- *
lect on thi% at...... $1095

- $2595

TAHOUARB

—

TOP RETAIL FOR YOUR
TRADE—REMEMBER
NOBODY
OUTVALUES

$295

TRUCKS

BET ON THESE
56 BUICK Century. A
dandy
...
—61.441
HILLMAN, A-l. radio ... MSI
» DODGE
Tudor, sharp
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan, radio. 1676
61 MORRIS Oxford Sedan ~S3S|
41 DODOS Sedan. See this 166

OLSON'S

55
$995
561 Pickup «- ... $995

A & A ,
CARMART

PRICES EEY SHOP
JUST ARRIVED NEW H^MÜTt 59 ÎS^V-" “2 K!»’
Huw AI»I recnndiuoned tolei bnughi
and sold Combinât!ons changed and ebbo" UÊÉb~P*R I DG E e’ÂLL ««y?1
Quadra opp. Safeway
EV 6-2711
SEE OUR
Was «21*
WA.
131»
$1895
STrSlT ST
EV 4-1331 SS°«fS W"»» _
---C 7 RAMBLER Sedan, one owner. I
L.7WSS:
10% Down On
Rulluniu tonneu. EV S-3T44
EITTENS HEVTERtD CAT
ENGLISH AND IMPORT
T*- T? J' puimanlzed
61 CiÇ
T» «II» Bu»hn«ll vxp ^-LENGTH MUSKRAT COAT WITH INDUN SWEATER MARY MAXIM Ç?1. j*™*,.
’ A BEAUTIFUL BUY
*"W2
Approved Credit
CHI tste S12S Tup# werto
-|back. good condition.;
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.
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leather upholetered mu Beat, folds
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'
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Murray Mlnkter
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Into deck like ranch war», ride,
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BEAUTIFUL CONDITION. 161»
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TOP-RATE PAT Pb* LIVE TOOy
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Mat
covers,
Dodge,
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new battery, niw brake*. «008.
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’
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KING APPLES. 11» PKB BOX- 50122°!
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Engine* 1and paru OH PLWMOUTH SAVOY EXCEL NOBODY OUTVALUES i
Holland Bros A Co
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whitewall tires. 19.006 mile*. 1 3.000 ml
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—1 top condition.
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_________ __________- - . —
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price
if
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lion Engine 6 -entlv overhauled.
floorXength wedding gown.
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tope 16. »6 gv 546»__________ ; ! 1 COLEMAN OIL HEJ
«VTOM, DE
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ÉÉ 0.1» or
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mechanic.
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AND SUPPLIES
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BUICK*
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MOVING AND
HAULING
YOU-^RIVE TRUCKS
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FLATS, APTS. TO
RENT—FURNISHED

1 PPER FRONT. BED SITTING MONTROSE APTS. BLAN SHARD
mom and kitchen with gas range.
Furnl*hH bacheinr w4t_Jf*6
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PHONE
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.
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J° heater.
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reg *900 SEDAN,
Sale
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TRUCKS
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reg van Sale
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Radio.
suite Gas stove, fridge. Suit lady. $37.56. Adults only. Acorn Apaft*
for details now BEFORE you
J7 Sedan, grey
* 1 vuv 96 VANGUARD SEDAN.
■37 MERCURY «4-TON PICKUP, buy.
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...........
overhead valve •‘V-8". 8.x* box, .radl »,
JF Sedan. Mark
> • jOU 57 HILLMAN SEDAN,
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CZ F O R D Ranch Wagon
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A.
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SPITTAL
due
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private
use
on
pavement
HOTEL
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“IVs In the hean of everything"
395 price
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...............$1
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Radio, heater.
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100' n fireproot
Elevator service. EV 4-7048. ^
1949 2-TON DODGE TRUCK 6300;
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^Q 36 VICTOR SUPER.
PS. PI auto
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MERCURY Sedan. $1095
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———
room with mfidem «lining kitchen- bright, cheerful, in town. IN'» Ph.
|
ree. $1.95». Sale
*1.745
Ritz Hotel 710 Fort St. r*1* Low
EV 44to0.
EV5S1S0. EV 2 6624: enquire Suite s.
INTERNATTONAlT viTH
TRAILERS AND
FIRST PAYMENT IN DECEMBER. ONE-TON
duals and hoist 1250 or nearest
APARTMENTS AND LIGHI
$995
30-DAY EXCHANGE
TRAILER CAMPS FURNISHED
offer. EV 2-6303.
ROOMS - IV 3-1021
linen a*d dishes n, luded, h\ week ' heat. lu71) Davie EV 2 7208
NO MONEY DOWN
'“"***
Pe™,°“Y,r m,"'h 1,31 M*™' v s3TU:, UOTRL VIEW >5val: or ,-mi
GUARANTEES YOUR
NO DOWN PAYMENT, *27 MONTHFIRST PAYMENT IN DEC.
ly. 1951 Ford pickup with closed
- TOTE-EM'S
| MID-1 1 bedroom suite, 665________ _
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, . •W.V.AC ,.D,
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.
j
SATISFACTION
box Price *350 GR 4-2361.
........................
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JUBIi.KK 2 l’.uuMS HASKMK.XT”
Heater
GIANT SALE
Budget minded
mirchasera will
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______FRONT
____________
BRIGHT
ROOM REDUCED Reasonably, Pensioner EV 5AM A
Had terms tall. < hy Telmae that 1959 5CYLINDER METEOR SEOf
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ZA SIMCA tlyw
dan Delivery Station Wagon body.
Quiet location near park and sea. mil for handyman. 816 Cook.
HEW
AND
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OLI sedan Heater
MODERN FURNISHED suitk
55 PONTUC >D»r. $ ] 295 S“’*ïv '
Consider trade. GR 7-1784.
Reasonable rates for permanent and
—- --------- ——— ------------I T*511.
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8utt« *■
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monthly payments are all that la
Continues
270 Gov't St -------- —-----— ---------CC PONTIAC Spdan.^ Cl 1 QC necessary for a fine Telmae smut' 1940 C MC. 44-TON PICKUP. FTKST
EV 4-7151 1j «Il •'—•*--------I«Hind, garage"•--------------------------------------------EV 4-4742.
Radio, heater
1
AND
^BEDROOM
SUITES, ALL
Your
Island
Dealer
for
an Radio.
_ , . JJ green
......’'e 1 • F J car. regardleaa of your Immediate class condition. 42,100. EV 4-1027.
C7 DODGE Rn>-al Sedan
BRIGHT ROOM. ELECTRIC found. Jdes Motel. Sidney.
ROLLO-HOME A GREAT LAKES
BEVERLEY
HOTEL
ST
CMC
TRUCK,
*1,095
GR
9-423Â
;
■ eltr centre. uSHiaU rataa.
^"gV M63T.____ CONVENIENT 2-ROOM SUITE.
V/ heater. PS. “
Phone GR 8-1041
$2195
55
$1295
housekeeping rooms. TV la lounge. MCE ROuM. WITH SINK, PR? Superior. EV 3-5*23.
C7 PLYMOUTT
vale entrance. 1623 Rglihont.
________ FURNISHED SUITS FOR RENT.
107
PARTS,
TIRES
Sedan. Mue
M creeta—84 V’guard-A-70 Austin
'J' Sedan. Heal
USED F WIDE
WARM. BRIGHT ROOM. FACING
EV 3-3210
CC CHEV. Bel Air. with radio. JS Opel - 31 Oxford - II Humber
AND ACCESSORIES
park. ISS. EV .'J830.
& 1 AhC M Anglia—53 Hillman-55 Oxford
45' Eleetwuod $6 model,
coral and
Radia heater, auto
S | XT J » Prefect—5# Vauxhall-5* Morris
WINTER
washer
*4.095 118
FAIRFIELD
BARM
Your Car's ••Heart" la the
—------ i
<• Austin—4* Vanguard—52 Morris
129
FLATS AND
3T
Lelsuvehome.
'57
model
...*2.995
i
clean furnished rooms.
***
le. si Morris—se V guard—64 Jaguar
VACATIONS
33’ Safeway. '63, model ... *1.4*5j
"BATTERY"
APTS. TO RENT
1 t ad to. power steering,
in*, power Sd Oxford—51 Hillman-83 Austin
11 iOl » Austin—S6 Volkswagen-62 Austin For a strong, sure start every lime Phone GR 8-3921
Rea EV 4 8454
brakes.
UNFURNISHED
4> I JzU 53 A-70—83 Vanguard—61 Morris
SEA EDGE BEACH
Mil
gat an "ACME
‘ 56 Morris — 59 Hillman — SI Rover
FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
CÎ dodge Sedan
<745
*
KENSKILL. FLAMINGO
to Minor - 87 Hillman - V tephyr
Heater overdrive .. 4' **J
n. EV 57711. 522 Rupert St.
RESORT
• automatic, radio, power steer 56 Austin—85 Vauxhall—» Metro 6'v2£h»,c».....$10.00
GROUND FLOOR
ARISTOCRAT
ing. power brakes. * ~
ST Kenskill. gas furnace, was *4.995. Cosy cottage*
Ihe l|each. Next
56 Metro—JX Var,guard-52 Triumph
1- only. 1-bedroom suite at *46
1 Radio heater
52 C'xfonT-M Vauxhall—5* Ensign irgSuEo. ...$16 50 special price *4,395. Wanted 1 and -— -----------and 1 only 1-bedroom *ulls at 180
2 grades framing lumber a* pail
52 BUICK Sedan.
3ft Minor—»T ••‘rgward—88 Austin
C7 DODGE Sedan.
per month, large rooms, modern
payment on any trailer. Rentals
6S Triumph—56 Vanxhall-16 TBtrd
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V' automatic, Mark .
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120 ROOM AND BOARD
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“ Dept.
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Triumph
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909 Government Street
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Son Sebastian Court
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IN AND MAKE US AN
57^1;
Axxnings. propane equipment. Travel j*nl food, home* care; near park,
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CLOSE IN-ON BUS
on
trailers, new. S.395 and up. Pickup ocean front and bus Be at home
room suite with fridge, range C O M.
power steering.
Maid Service Weekly
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coaches and trailer rentals adjacent away from home. Phone SV"5-5321.
heat. *45 month.
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It Gorge Rd W
EV 3-M331 280 Superior Street 5room suite,
FIRMAN ENT TYPE ETHYLENE
C7 BUICK Sedan.
tan month.
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i board in the country to kind, elderly
GLYCOL
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Victoria
Auto
Court
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| lady for company to an elderly lady
Apts. Modem 3-room suites Walking
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for
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1957
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MOBILE
HOME,
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WINTER
RATES
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MOTORMARKET
good
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Everything Bu|
UP TO
644 Fort
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Maid Service
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|--------D & D TIRE LTD. viewed at 2991 Glen Lake Road.
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LOCATION.
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AUTUMN RATES
fully separated, quiet 2-room suite.
C7 PLYMOUTH Suburban: with
2F FURNISHED HOUSE TRAILER LARGE, CLEAN. WARM. COM- Thundertiird Motel. Near Downtown. Bathroom,
VICTORIA IK BCNCA,
cuphoerds, sink, electrio
for ^renV Langford, Reasonable. fortabie bed sitting room. 1. 2 or J Knlranee Beacon HUi Park. Kcai
HILLMAN - SUNBEAM
Automatic oil heat, elecOn a GMAC
meals. 820 Craigflower Rd. Phone EviT:*yL
BB*. iwi waterr exteniion "phone
RAMBLER - ROVER
KV >4515
✓
-KV >474L «N Douglas.
included. Be» at d.x,r. Parkin*
Life-Insured Contract C7 PONTIAC Station Wagon, auto2BEDRM COLUMBIA *3,000.
RETREADS
It. Lang. Morrow Crest Court. VACANCY FOR OLDER PERSON
or
coupleWarm
room,
nursing
Will Save You at Least
Victoria.
^-B^l000:____ I M I
care, price reasonable. Apply " CHELTENHAM COURT
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I AVAILABLE NOV. 1 UPSTAIRS 5
ALUMINUM TRUCK TRAILER Victoria Press. Box 161/7.
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ly\U ILL
bedroom ajiartment xvtth lovely view
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elec
i
of
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New
Set
of
Tires
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WARM
ROOM
WITH
ALL CARS
PRODUCTS LTD.
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WINTERIZED
VICTORIA TIRE LTD.
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I UOMk^RTABLF., SUNNY ROOM DR LUXE SUITES, COLLLNOGov't et Herald
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FREE ANTI-FREEZE
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TRUCKS
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Yates at Cook EV 6-2411
Road.
Walking
distance
to
town
$^5ENGLISH CAR WRECKING
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In Writing
and
park,
on
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route.
Modern,
Dismantling 130 Cars
mileage ..
fully furnished 1 and 2-bedroom menu electric stove and fridge,
22 OOOC* kdu
.
Also '*! Plymouth V »
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heeled; laundry facdh
Cheryl Inn. New management. For suites. New furniture; parking
• If Traded Within 12
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|*v 5111*
merly Wishboiy Caterers. EV 5-9.111. and TV; maid service. Weekly or tie» C. N. Montague Co., phone
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like new.
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WHILE THEY LAST. OUtCUNMonths on a New 1961
FOR
CLEAN
CARS
CARE FOR ELDERLY PERSON IN between 3-6 p.q,
imued mufflers. *4 Mr discontinued
AVAILABLE NOV. 1- ATTRACTIVE
gueens^Ave, Rest Home. Phone
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Comparable Model!
WINDSOR MOTOR COURT : 1-i.edroom apartment, elfctne stove,
52 Units of venous type». Many frig, rarape heel end we^r. |T|
CC etYMOUTB Mu. eooc 2 SPEED COLLMBU REAR END
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NATIONAL MOTORS
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MM
eutometic one owner
good condition. *100. Phone Che
Central heaUitg and phones Court. 992 Gorge Road West. Phone
619 Yetez
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Zh TRIUMPH Hereld Sedan.
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AUTO
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RETAIL
FOR
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REDUCTION
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QUICK CASH FOR Business
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2*0 -------------------------------KV—
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rebuilt parte for most ears.
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GOOD CLEAN CARS BRIGHT Rif WITH VIEW. BUSI- MOUNT ROYAL APTR. SUPERIOR water Formshed or unfurnished,
SALE
HYDRAULIC CAR
and Douglas, near park. Walking M* Craigflower. Apt L EV 57043.
CZ ROVES to Sedan, a quality WAGSTAFF
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" 1-bedroom suite™ 1
cvuiêinigh
REGAL MOTORS _____rsoo or professional. Phone distance t.» town.
ice station. 6171 GR 53604.
bed. in living room, kAIRklELD. SELF - CONTAINED
tAC A imc*- S-Deer Hardtop
56
Warranty!
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EV
2-7411
unu.
to share room with
mu-2L VüS modent suite. Ideal for young mar
I y 04 Radio, heater, auto
CLARKWe
AUTO
PARTS
3367
Ci AU8TIM Somerset
tfCQC Douglas, Used parta for ears and
washer^
____________ ‘ student'teacher. Full board. Phone china, silver Available Nov. 1. ried couple. Use of automatic
matic.
Regular
utiimaa. 1336
•J** Sedan, very clean .. f
EV
2»
tracks KV 3-6641
..............
*11» month. Apply No. 7, EV 2-1543. Rent E». includes ■
dim. Raw
Camsew. EV 2-8782.EXAMPLES:
DRIVE AWAY
CZ OLDSMOBILE Hardtop, with
1AC/ STUDS Lowboy Hardtop
MOTORS—AUSTIN. FORD. CHEV.
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CARA LI MM MOTEL
I TOO Radio, heater overdrive
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NEED GOOD CLEAN CARS
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J.,ul.r .. .»
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beat, electric kilchens. Uuntlry per duplex OtIO-Mattc hnt waler
CQ RAMBLER Super COOOR
PAY TOP CASH
ROOM AND BOARD i-X>R MK.<j faeilltlea. Winter tales until June. heat, garage and laundry farillUee.
Cl MONARCH
4
TIRKS,
750x14.
2
NEAR
NEW
Sedan,
automatic
.
1Qrn WILLY* 3-Door Sedan
Meals and gk g-iaai.
mm..
1 lh comfortable home.
J* Sedan ....
snow tires. *45; 2 Goodyear re 3644 Quadra
r‘iy**L__________________ ___ .
Luxe Sedan. treads.
I yOO Heater. Regu- enQC
EV*rm laundry Inc luded. *78. EV 51282.
*19.54. Phone EV 2 9374.
Star *595
Now
ÎJ7J Bel Air 4-door Family Sagan With
reconditioned
NICE CLEAN FURNISHED 4 ROOM SOUTH FAIRFIELD — VACANT
BED-WTTINO ROOM IN lower duplex Gas range, automatic Nov. 1, 2-beilmom suite, fridge
LOOK! RETREADS *10 EX.
mco PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. automatic transmission, custom
CASH—Not Promises WARM
heat, hot water, sunroan.
uiet home. Suit elderly lady. ^
w
Gavin
Jack.
1317
Quadra.
EV
50*31
tmt water, full basement with two range,
1AQ CZ VOLKSWAGEN Pickup, nine
Î MTflw. ttoar tow. Bv MW rooms,
lyjJ Heater. Regu- » AQC radio, de luxe interior, dual arm 39
____ T*y
sawdust furnace light, water balcony. Suit it'll* quiet couple.
Sedan
-,-------------- ^
JO very well
fOOC HAPPY VALLEY AUTO WRECK
tor seal. New
>4yj rest*, vizors, chrome wheel disea.
Houston Motors Ltd.
' EXCELLENT ROOM AND_ BOARD. ***' »up|died Clone In *7» KV 2-494* *49 SO. EV 4.2m
oolv
*
600
miles
Licence
Re.—
CO
TRIUMPH
era
«41
Latorta
Road.
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52195
1 AC z
PLYMOUTH
Sedan. a*4n.
$100 CO HILLMAN n, lain <
413 BURNSIDE EAST
EV 5*441 Private 4?<>me, Jubilee, EV 3-4372. M OD E K N DOWNTOWN APART. ’ MAIN FLOOR. DUPLEX. S ROJ>M«4.
J^ Mayflower
....... I yOO Radio, heater, d-nne
LANGFORD AUTO WRECK KR8
* '««trooms. dining room. Itv.ng
REASONABLE ROOM AND BOARD ! ^ent completely fumislwd;•• mroue
.
J' Sedan. See this at H
Begulir *1.295. Now
*07J
Before Selling Your Car
room, " cabinet kitchen, hasem-rv..
1074 COLDSTREAM
OB 8-3446
for girls. EV 3-374».
enhance, private sundeck. *)und- [room.
oil heat. (*W to Jubilee Hospital.
1QÇ/ DO DOE Sedan. Healer.
1*51 HILLMAN PARTS, EXCELCONSULT
--------proof. TOO. CHy Brokerage. EV 55014, TOO. EV 2-3890.
Open
Ex
enlnga
____
| yOO automatle trane. Regulent
motor.
GR
9-4441.
Voted the Car of the 50 ïïïïu’!_____ $175
MORRISON'S______________________
STWASHISaTOS
AVK --«•««**
WANTED 1963 PREFECT REAR Tl1" « «u«lr.
ESQUIMALT. 5 ROOM FUR suite, main floor, heated, electri6
«V me SEASCAPE HSST HOME. ELDER MO
end GR 74117.
Year
nished
suite,
range
and
fridge.
Heat1ACO PLYMOUTH Savoy 4! Iv ladies, and gentlemen. KV 54361 i ed 465 Lamp*-in. McCandles* Realtv, stove. 3-piece bath. Moderate rent
^________________
I VUO Door
Radio heater,
TRUCK BUYS
fnrt it. ---EV 56111. EV 51361 or EV 3 3403.
________ _ CARS
______
COMFORTABLE .ROOM. BOARD.■
SAAALL
automatle power brakes
ReguVERY ATTRACTIVE 5RM SUITE.
JAMESON MOTORS 106 AUTO SIPAIRS TELMAC MOTORMARKET. 844 Fort rarf for *Merly pfrson. EV 54534. EV4-4W6 etolMllMj
Separate entrance. Elect nç stove,
De luxe ‘TOtr Sedan wA automa- 53™,v^r
___
.c“.-. $595
How
GOOD. HAPPY HOME IN FAIR. |
FURNISHED. .ESQUIMALT, 5 fridge, automatic heat. to*. OaH
AND SCRVICI
LTD.
CARS BOUGHT FOR WRECKING. t\M
Lunches packed "
....
“
—room suite, heated, fridge and range. Bay Ave EV 55853
DOWSE Regent Sedan tie tranamissioR. custom radio. 1Ht-way Serviez GR 56069.
tone, whitewalls, da luxe interior ,
G « C Peati*
At 4*5 Lampaon St McCandless
FRANK S CAR REPAIRS
$495 T46 IROUGETON ST. *V 4-US1
Air-conditioner,
CRAIGMYLE. 1617 CRAIGDAR Realty. 830 Fort St. Phone EVTIUl StîNSY SELT<»XTAnEP pACSLicence No 67-184.
|M Ereen
,.—
1834
Oak
Bay
Ave.
61/
VICTORIA. 1.C
■ufeiSiD**” ^Juuurr* eALEâi rocK Hot
coid w>t*r EV
I CZ METEOR Sedan
el or suite, auto. best, hot water,
or eves . E^513W or EV 55*55.
Engllah Car toeciaUats
$1095
! JO Delivery red
electric fridge, gas stihre. Close tn.
EV 54216
ABERDEEN HOTEL EV 4-3741
SUITE. SELF - CON EV 55530.
^
_
~rp!ALr-ir^5-« 8TANI>' Full board Hotel service. Central BACHEtX)R
C7 METEOR Sedan
tatned.
modern
electric
range
and
PAST.
TOP
QUALITY
RADIATOR
30-DAY EXCHANGE
era
shift,
cash.
EV
53954
:
...
.
■
.
J' Delivery, blue . . $1495 ROYAL AUTO SALES
fridge,
automatic
heat
and
wa'rr
—
! COMFORTABLE SINGLE ROOM. supplied *50 Hillside Quadra
rV.fk
CALL YOUR BONDED 1 C7 FORD Ranchere.
at
MerrHea
Chevrolet-Oldameblle
Quadra
and
Jnhneee
Co°<1 food. Men only. EV 51464.
6000-MILE
and fridge. Ntrelv decorated
trict. KV 2-9447.
Ltd Yatea at Quadra SV3-11M WAN7ïD’.5A1?S
•lake the junker. GR b-ji®
i J' red and Ivory .. $1695
SALESMAN
F N Caheldu L»d. EV 3 7174 _
OpOD ROOM AND BOARD.
to BUICK Sedan. AT___ H it
5Ç FORD Panel.
1MPÇRTCD CAS SFECULUT
WARRANTY
EV 5M54.
53METEOR Sedan « *
83 TO Hilliard
,
j hschelor housekeeping „unlt ». BEAUTIFUL. GROUND - FLOOR
$1995 TO
Doug Bowen
Aren^Swwe.
opp
Arena
115 MOVING AND
5» METEOR. AT. R and H. 82,4»
Jtm Coulter
single Room and board for f,‘?7lly.unl.t
2* ,nd 4 room TV SU|!C Ror klnnd area
........ GÇI-JWJ i CQ O.M.C. 1-Ton wit* $2995 83 MERCURY Redan, R H. 18*
8?u Cumberland
Cumh
a retired man EV 2-2705.
) fully furnished, utilities Included Adult* Near town. Ph. EV 4-5694.
TOP PRICES FOR
HAULING
; J e .box and hoist ....
53 PONTIAC Sedan
|7*
BRITISH CAR SPBC1ALIST
Herb Hill
! Island Court. OR 1*2181
IV 54040,
to
PLYMOUTH
V8
,
R
H.
$1.39
Tarwood.
3436
Rock
Bay
EV
3-4711
3-yiw
1
c
a
AUSTIN
2-Ton
BUI
FOR 1 OR 2 STUDENTS. CLOSE TO
u.nue,no
TRADES
BLUE AND WHITE MOVING
58 PORD Victoria Hardtop .11.6»
College EV 55(62
WARM.
COSY.
BACHELOR DE LUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE,
........... EV 84HS6 j J4 Chaasla and Cab
$695
CRANKSHAFTS
GROUND
Regular
Vancouver
trip*
.
zSOr1
.
:
______________
|
suite,
like
new,
suitable
tor
2
67
FORD
Waeon
......___
81.99
walking
.Ilstance. TV hookuii. IIWRalph Nickel» .......... KV 4 9642
EV
57 G M C. 8-Ton
V 2-4732 GOOD ROOM AND HOARD FOR working girls Haultalu district heated, ranqe refrigerator, gat age.
SI WILLY! 3 Door. Reg. 68*5
" Ul lCK Sedan, AT...............We on your car tali makes). EV P2323. 443 Queens
........... GR *6756
rialM-k
$2350 jS
Hew
...
*3*5
FORD Tudor "f ..............tl.frrt
pensioners. EV59S51. S76 1leywx».*i. Completely furnished Including 5X5. ftV >5TO4._________________
Gordon Oram ........EV '.*-<1656
fridge.
876.
IV
3
140»
METSOR
Hardtop____
*2.195
II PLYMOUTH Sedan. How. 83*5
Rick Ricketts . ............ EV 4-OMS
VIC WEST - SELF• CONTAINED
. ......81.’*!»
58
.. $1495 59
- TR 3 Roedsier
............EV 2 5.117
MODERN 1 - BEDROOM SUITE. suite, automatic heat aroi hot w*'rr
61 CHEV 311. Only—,--------*145
54 BIfTCK Hardtop. R H ....*1.58»
Howie Shaw . ........... EV 5 9636
121 ROOMS TO HINT Selkirk Ave Klectriv fridge and electric stove. Adults. 85*. KV , 3959
56 MONARCH. AT R
J
41 PLYMOUTH. Only_____ 6145
range
Heat
and
hot
water
mluded
after 5 30 pm. 637 B Pine St.^.
54 METEOR R and 1 .......... V
j FSQVIMAI.T. NEAR DOCKYARD. 175 EV5S22S
QUIET UPPER 5R<A)M
NO PAYMENT TILL
_____ Nice turn rm. new blk, 2«* LARGE ROOMS. ELECTRIC LAR<iE
SV
4-351L
Open
Evening*
waterfront suite
Automatic <41
FOR A GOOD DUAL
Hide^a-Bed; sink, all tie! 5». gent stove and refrigerator, laundry fa hot
Sy HOWARD SCHKNKEN and RICHARD L. FREY EV
water heat ff6
tw «u*l,y
2 1706. EV 3-4671. 1329 Sussex.
DEC.
cilities. light, beat, water supplied. St. Phone owner. EV 2-325».
CHEVROLET .
AND A GOOD DEAL B & B MOTORS
3-1T46
North
Fut
Sooth
Won
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEPING
Bridge q-ili:
WARM
5
ROOM
SUITE.
AUTOronms, all utilities included. f*Jh and GROUND FLOOR. WARM. 2 NICE malic hot water, elertrk- range
10% DOWN ON
and
OLDSMOBILE
up, 1 block from HBC. Phone rooms, tied *iiilng room, kitchen, fridge; heat and water supplied.
.1 huiu. eu.
When dealer open*
MORE SEE
EV
5321U.
*
electric stove, fudi-e 1403 Harrison, Children welcome. *59.50. EV 3 3162.
APPROVED CREDIT
q meteor v.
<9AOS **’* bidding Imrafc Hal «etIon olioiM Fast like
LTD.
ROOM IN DE LUXE APARTMENT, off Yatea Nt. EV 5-53*3___
___ LOWER DUPLEX. 4 ROO.MIL
T automatic sedan
J diately in front of you,
•64 Hillman 4-Door. Reg
S*k,™^n,.Ïl1Ï2v
'-AROS SUITS BIAUTIFUL USA with 1 large bedroom. Oil stove,
eack of Ike following
Mow
EV 3-1108
53 pn*T!AC
$4951 your_ har«i requires a with
automatic -it furnace, hot water
knndn?
rnen raciiHies, kv -1-27.________ tance. Very good bus service.
•68 Zephyr Sedan. H Only 11.0*5
supiijtod TOfi month. KVjI-4177.
• METEOR Tudor V-l. A-T. dill
** erent
*
‘
viluetlon.
QUIET COMFORTABLE ROOM. ! Immediate posteislon EV 2-1)71 Fairfield ~ redecorated 5
H
Reg
*68 Hillman
Sedan.
Ît7,
Jhe game going posSPECIAL SALE
Ittl Mow *
G"r"'' GVD WIl-SOK ST — 7 ROOM SUIT* room guile, hot water healed, with
$1295
•IbilltiM of » strong *•
ev 3-3*13. ______
____________ : and ba'hroom. heat and hot water range EV 52986 _______________ _
•to DKW 1 Hardtop.
EV 54743
* 10 9 S 4 2
Mew
1717 MCCLURE LARGE FRONT1 *uppbed 150 month. Jpply Suite L rLARG^. CLEAN. 5ROOM JAPPER
hand ere reduce! by
*1*4 1*38 Dodge automat e V-*
Cut- OQQ Fort St
EV 2-7 1 21
rori
tT 4 • 4
room with kitchenette, 2 single ■ EV 4-0118.-e »____________
93
•M MG Convertible. Sag 61*95 tea radio snd Beater, lew aUesuite, fridge, range, heat, hor water;
- SUMS ate only 11 495
BbRTS AUTO SALES the Information that v Q J 10 9 S
r-^n'^EV r uin________________ gôüzaCes. UPSTAIES APART- carport *45 EV54TO7
___ _
OAKS
•M Sergward 3-Deer. I.— IS 111
an opponent holds the ® k 4 2
FAIRFIELD FURNISHED ROOM. I ment, sparlow. warm, bright; V, 2-ROOM SUITE LARGE^NEWLY
2 Waekend Specials
sedan to exeslient
♦
A
K
6
2
W-yk
ng
person
preferred.
Phone
block
bus.
beach.
EV
2A676
^66 Serksley
Convertible.
Sag
decorated. Jubilee area 859 Heat.
S MERCURY Monterey, equipped. value* for an opening *«'•
ll.to*. Saw
lilt
______ H RN19HEP TWO • ROOM SUITE, Ugh?, water included FV58TO4 __
Ree 83.495. New
... US9* bid. Your hand must
16 Anglia 3-Door H. Only SUM 1MT Ford tndor. lit elaw een«lLARGE fridge, wapher. • private path — t^PPER-FOVR ROOMS AND BATE.
89 METEOR, equipped. Reg 12 691
2653 GRAHAM STREET. •
-----Td; w. ’EV 53287.
Fairfield
Now ................................. 624*6 be considered first In ••
sunny room. *20. No Unen. - ■ ' entrance;
•m gmM ««>ESwu.'kV
__heated; close to school and perkl
*. whitewalls_______
litewalls _______ 61.195
$ 1,
DOWMAN S
EV
2
48T3.
♦AK7S2
Trade Up er Down
"îîi
relation to the bid ♦ K Q 41
3-BEDROOM SUITE. PRIVATE *45. EX'5TO44
EV 3-«3l8y ■ after S ‘
------------LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM hath, fridge
641 Douglas
EV’ ’ MM against It — and you 9 A Q S 4
OKJ943
5ROOM AfT GROUND F!»OR.
TRUCKS
Across
from
Woodward's
for
rent.
Board
if
desired.
Also
one
p.m.
EV
4-4385.
. 11»W DODGE, AUTOMATIC POWER I 52 -1VLMAJt
OK 2
Elec range.- cabinet kit. HW-heated,
light housekeeping room. KV 54735
must think of
the 0 7 2
close
idem.
Reasonable
EV 7-9554.
B-> H-Ten Pickup. 6-cyl s-eertng. pnwer brakes. Excellent
CLEAN
TWO-ROOM
BASEMENT
Sedân ------- -----»vw IMMEDIATE SALE - 198»
♦ 6
suite, off Gorge, all found. *50.
«andiOon». Only
WARM AND SPOTLESS 1
*1 895 car.
cer. Full price *1.500. C White. 1 5Q CHEVROLET 3-Dr. OQO HARDTOP. AUTOMATir SUPER desirability of playing • li Q1
5 BEDROOM SUITE. RANGE.
fun facilities view. Moving i
KV 58470.
Radio, white
C. v 4-Ten. bo* and holat. It W. 1- Chemainus. Phone CH i-Wi
TO 2DOOR Of.DAMORILE. EXCEL a defensive game.
.
fridge,
heat,
light,
water
supplied.
alter
544
Dalla*
EV
5-938.
'to
H IM w IIKTEOR D» LUXE «UWCE Ay CHEVROLET 2-Dr * i QC LENT CONDITION REASON ABIE
ATTRACTIVB 8UITF BF.A AND Available n-w. F,V 55to*
With neither aide e.
> I F J OFFER CONSIDERED EV 4-0607.
ROOM FOR QUIET, WORKING ntoiintnln view* Walking distance
wagon. g*id condition «win will “f Radio, top thane
map
Heat
and
water
In
room.
732
All
utilities.
MS
EV
2-1371
.
ESQUIMALT
THREE
ROOMS
IN
bid*
Q
2
*
A
K
0
t
S
! take older car in 'rade and arrange
HMH 8TATRSMAN <BTU VuInTrabl*. th«
YsS*
j terms. 1 2343 Pacific. EV 54445
model'. Will take older model, take diner HOPS',
Ok.l 9.4 3
~ TT Bette 1'----------------------1 FIELD APTS SELF-CONTAINED washer dryet. IT 30 EV I 45TO
VA0S4
I fOWNER « PONTIAC RTItATOover payments. $391 to go at *44.
J* *
.
CLOSE
IN.
SMALL.
CLEAN
1-bedroom
suite.
Heat,
xvater
sup
.
.
-r
0 72
Dave, at ev 522*2.
Answers to Bridge 0 K 02
warm, room Hotplate, dishes, linen plied l^iundrv. 87(1 KV 5-8054.
SUITABLE WORKING C Ot PLE;
j cnief automatic six, tutone blue,
♦t
custom radio, etc.. *2,193. Consider
♦ KJ42
VAUXHALL
CRESTA
LIER
»■
_________
nsr.uj small car In trade. GR 55414.
c-t- Iin.w
Av, near
near town. Adult*,
Xri.ill. MBr
^ ^
__ a
new. Only Ut.QOO miles, with radio, j
a pass. Your hand
WARM BED-SITTING ROOM. SE/.
R'* LI.ewl
kland Ave..
j 1-BEDRM. LGE irPPKK DUPLEX,
Pandora at Quadra
\ EV 4 *4*94 or EV '
| BEATTY WASHER SJB; GM PUSH
S77ii.dîvMSK'”U*-------11»is valuable
valuable In
in defence,
defence, and
ànd any
any action
action you
you iaKe
take may
msv view EV 2-1N50
Joan Cres. Range. *75. uti'liie*,
YATES
EV 56174 button car radio *.»
Norge oil
EV 53911 .
ITES SINK, garage tori. EV 3 3151
heater. 135.
All good condition.
TtTanv v^uto^tic.- r<» reveue the oppo«nta from trouble and put you into
water supplied
OPEN DAT AMD NIGHT
j EV 5*645_____________________
l.PI-P.R ( RM Itl.r CO-CTAIStl)
la a real bargain, reasonable price
,---- 1 440 Hay St EV 4 mi
will be accepted KV 5«75
,1L .b. _
.. a________
u to pass, anH
.RO<^s CITY_ CENTRE ^-3——r-*55 Oil slovf. light and
1 OWNER WW PLYMOUTH BELDouble. You w.
h»ve
too much
snd vm.r
your ÜL'ET
ft
CADHORO
BAY*—
BEACH duptox.
"Tfr.
water. Dunedin EV 2-1010.
SELL/BUY YOUR FOR SALE—39 PLYMOtTH. RUN-1
vedere, automatic V*. radio. Top
suite
Adults.
GR
7
210»
KARLAND
condition Consider trade. Phone
strength In Ihe other major dictates the double as
ning
order,
with
R
and
H.
,,—. uu -ai>t vaTx PO' R ATTRACTIVE ROOMS AND
CAR AT OUR
C-7 CHEV
Bel Air Hardtop GR 7-3*71
GR
534*9.
12$ HOUSEKEEPING
______
______________________ .your best action.
J' R and H.
< I OQS $1 AUSTIN. GOOD COÎfDmON.
CAR AUCTIONS SS2J^*a.TiS.u2™JS?S;:
c- on, no trump. You have the value, for an
œiL'!DOT«'.R APTS - . R'-.M'
ROOMS TO RENT
At„
...
+1
good tire*. **lp <ash or take over
, 1L___________________________ ______
r STUDS BAKER Chsmoion
Champion payments GR 53323.
Evieu». H pm
p.m
I opening one no trump bid, and your weakness In vlçlTriM — LARGE,
month ; newly decorate- live dnwnBRIGHT ,
Radio and
J ] 55Q APPLES FOR SALE. Sc LB GOOD (ilodwell Motor* Corner 141. oaoam~mi3r~ni^~wrv the other major negatives the advisability of a double
i pper plat with bath, auto
•>“ '*" ev2*l
j keéfieri Bring own containers
Wt.
d Double.
Your suit
is too
too weak
weak for
for a
a spade
EVERY SAT., 10 A M ■ tv un.
_^_t1
d.
DoublP. Youf
suit U
spade ~wned 5 Mrrk. at,
city «wS.'sSI
centra. Nkrol jLi.
ne* hw
MW . on.
.IC ra_«vre»e
.S, KV.-Cya.
l^BY PARLIAMENT BLDG*. GR
, Beckwith Ave
■
Toi
I
m7VT"i
,JT.“
at
rTTa0*”*"»•
jovercall
—
yet
your
hard
Is
too
strong
to
pa««.
Your
um
™,
evmb
.™
ri!riZ“tZ
"KV 4-3U37
• Speetal
9*12 RUG. LIGHT ROBE. ACB*V 5 *533 tare and raven. SS0 or nearest «.gfeJErJdafoB :«-<aM»LEH-mr.«r**c5s.’^ppr/vn^rTuh Un't'a^enough for an over§34 Oor«e Rd
r«j.jj-^fRikTAB,v'irË >;
- 5ROOM
----------- offer. IV 3-9573
»
LARGE t-DOOlt COMMERflAt.
snlum MOTORS
EV 4-5921. IV 4-1*31 automatic, radio, extra* EV 56445. I
6. Pa«. IOUr SUlt l*n t gOO<l PnOUgfl IOr an Over vice district CUtse tn. Mrs. Waltera, "'«hed. watar.TheaL *57.50. EV 4-827* j tri
fSSE, I'd EV 5717L
Frigidaire, gn^d condition Can be BY
OWNER
WÎ Fb
ev*-,7tt1 STçnv 5PDQR powercltpe-.call, and your defensive strength is great.
«rrawh^EVjai.___________ iand
duplexes
ar-jubn at Tudor Lunch. 1385 Esquimau dean, good i
Cid. *
I EV 54*61.
54*44. I
fie In *Dite
-nt^ ^ I«!f?.
*•, **£l*L*** ! !J H^nai n™ *ctoa c bad^tor
Vmt me. cir àf êè ev
ÜTiÂMi
|f fine
Qne ana
«padc
spite of your strength in
In the very warm
war» briqht
srisht. bed
mtiyst»
PH1 LATE LIST»;
ITOd VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE.]*®
MODEL *M1 GOOD ; 13 rJÏ1rLi£.L:p^„rÂ1K, sm,. opponent's suit, your bond has great offensive power. iXJ"vwSt
pKS' 2 ROOMS UPSTAIRS. FRIDGE. 180 ! suite.".*« Phone EV 51W*
«it licence Can he
first V K Aenal Post*! Card *1 mo or nearest offer GR 51317
•jre*. w> «rrairt
y*.?.T.
F'lF*
NOÎtMANPfE APT* - BACHELOR
WC~k bu, - .11
Gamegoing pro<p-rt, are good - especially It, w asm
Freeman
?
g/1
**
rtnr'e 1«J BUCK IN GOOD CONDITION I offer» as U* KV
5»4 Rd. What j
«ROOM SUITE
EVERYTHING sune. newly deroraied. 649 Phnre
.________ .
VANGUARD STATION WAGON.
partner
can
muster
up
a
raise
or
a
free
bid
of
any
I
>-»QOM
automatic
1029
North
Park
f»
;
EVSTntto. EV3S148
Price
mo
Phone
IV
5toto
I
----------------"*-----______________
-__________ 194* AUSTIN I» 194» CHTVRO
.P* ^7 9r>¥'
E US—GOOD USED CARS
I washes and Wysr toll Rirtunend 2 ROOMS PRIVATE BATE OWN? LOW ER «.ROOM DUPLEX FORT
i"v2SS m »n,«FO <^1*^
s^setop. orTOa( sort
entrance. FelrteiC EV 55m
tutti. EV vrtL
1 Reieaaed by Associa led Newspaper»
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PRESENTS

100 CARS FOR SALI

BUYERS'
MARKET

MORRISON
MODEL
SALE *

TRADE NOW

4»

'2

>

ONE YEAR
.GUARANTEE

AT

EMPRESS

55
1 , ror bolG Q Lim- s7 ,
t6

-

1960
154
$2195
w“t22o5 CHEVROLETS 54"”Ll
58
and
$1495 CORVAIRS!

59
58

54*™:,r£,.
57™;^ $1695

59$2695

55 KSSUARD

$ ^ 395
$755
$1095

ulate ShopServiced Cars
Are Fully
Equipped and
Have All the
De Luxe GM
Appointments
.
and Uptions

$595
$695

$>095'jnxH,ï2sKnAfi-

$695 «
$695 «
$1375

52 SST*18 Mmor* _ $375

m

sr ,M*"....

SPECIAL
FINANCING!

zzz

$1295

$1695
$1495
$1895
$1995
$1695
$2150

10% DOWN

ANTI-FREEZE

s&.'ssr y&Jtiar

TELMAC

36 MONTHS
TO PAY

' PACIFIC
CHRYSLER

r™
ST**' _

3'

$2195
$1895
$2295

$100

Depreciation

JAMESON
MOTORS
LTD.
57 ™
$1995

$495
$595
$1845
53 Er0"
$695 53 Z'ZZflnZXi $895
52
^ $595
51'”““ I $495 Eu-..... $1695
50 c“v ^ _ $395 58
$1295
53
““ $695
$1995
52^T,““l $300

NATIONAL
MOTORS

A & A CARMART

...... $1645

1960 Chevrolet

$150
47 SE ____ $75 55

zv,z’"’

$1095
$995

''

SAVE $935

K.,,w
1957

$1095

$1795
$1395

1960 Corvair
SAVE $623

,s5Z@iî*i

Winning Contract

MORRISON

EMPRESS
MOTORS

T ronsportotion

SPECIALS

.... $267

f.

NATIONAL
MOTORS

BEDFORD
MOTORS

Si,

57|

‘tSs.^inwL.

12»

FLATS AND
APTS. TO RENT

UNFURNISHED

129

FLATS AND
APTS. TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

141 MORTGAGE LOANS 14$
BUSINESS
-------------------------------------OPPORTUNITIES

|132 HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED
MAR
jfiexes.

NADÏN. MOOtRX DCReasonable., Inquire 1031

|T ROOM
IKtl’SK.
CLOSE TO
1932 Oek Bay Avf -Modern, 1-bed
n-ta-ois. «hypping ifnue and bus.
room heated apartment, eleetrie
etnee, fridge. garage. IIS.
1-1». EYjWMS J* KV_4 >">
21SJ Haultafn, The Highlander'
WARM DUPLEXES IMI.VIMN/i
Elevator nervier. stove. fridge.
One bachelor suite <8S
Apply
building mnnaeer. Suite"11.
Cl AVi K 11) C U V 11 T
-SPAUiUt I»
*32 Uhden warm, clean, 2-room
l onjmtuwa trailer part. • UR fH**23
bachelor suite, immediate, |80.
New. modern suites from $78. Col- 3 BEDROOMS. OM^UE, OAK BAY
Apply Suite i.
flK Cabeiiy-3

^Garden Pork

«s

Apts.^

~-e»F4üitvit I» Inh iexlrd In lend
x PH GR 9-1211
ing ira.m-y on ad INTEREST
ONLY b;o*i.«. Ij.iuix c-aisi-ir-Mil An*. Gordon Hu'lmr Btdnev Ltd

S^WAfl«fca,as
„„„ MOW om

H0usts T0 RENT

bachelors, TV hohfcub, 1 hlk to bus. One and two-bedrom auttes feaWalk to showing «••ultra. Rent $6». tiring wall-to-wall carpeting. Bee
8498 Lovai.
vat. EV 2 29M.
!----------'
manager, "*
532 Dallas Road.

t!u3en

UNFURNISHED

,, lMALT—11.5 NORMA COVRT
Side b>-side Vbedrm duplex, livBROWN BROS.
Ing room, kitchen oil. range, oil
RENTALS
heated, liathiuum, gatage, Avail|3'A MARINE OAKS. 1725 Reach
Drive- Last. modem npt available
2111.' "VANLOWER ST, -.2hedrm
in Oak Bay. overlooking Sea, 2
duplex. Using room,bathroom,
MODERN NEW APARTMENT
..bedrooms and den. real firrp!a<-e.
kitchen. elec range, bsmt and
COR. COOK AND MWLURE
3 bathrooms. will redecorate to
garage. $75 per na>.
SUITES AVAILABLE '
sour colors
1261 HAVLTAIN ST 2bedrm sidetf.Ls FKKNnll.L APTS, 6)1 Kernby-side duplex, living iwwn. kitNOV. 1ST
hill. Esquimau Lovely 2-bedroom
chen with dec stove, bathroom.
ep' sen view, high location, new
Bsmt. c/w furnace, garage. $to
building; auto laundry, elec range
$75
arnt fridge,
'■
BROWNING ST.-2 bedim bun3-1622 OR EV 3-1311
$7» MARINE CHALET. Bereaford PHONK
living room, kitchen, full
Klvw,
!.V.m ,i2k ranve
5S5L-AS6WSRH*S COUKT AHt UAK BAY
mt. $65 per me.
n»mt euite. range and lodge. ik»e w AVK MoU,rB :..N^rm a„t< Ur<r 4 ALMA PLACE JAMES BAY —
large oMer-tyw 5-bedrm ii.-use,
ai»
i as arept-r
ro°m.
dining
area. l*unet«r liv mg room, dining room, kitchen,
S7V fv/iu-ii'r
-1- IX)L tiLAs
dTREEj. ni.«,
cluse to , liv,n*
glove and
fridge.
Automalle
full taint, «"w furnace $75 per mo.
Beacon Hill Farit-l-bedFwm, exs ury (aeilitlra.
Available now
. Contact Rental Dept.
duplex; range and fridge
guy per mo
.
STEPHENSON. LIMITED
|4o WICK BLDG, 1U93 Foul Bay GORDON APi»,~ln town, mudern HER k SO*
Government St.
Rond- Bachelor suite, ga* range., bachelor suite, with lay-away tard.
EV 5-3411
For further Information call Brown kitchen sieve ami fridge, batu. Bros. Agencies Ltd., 1125 Blanshard. room. |*i per mu.
^VAiTtA^T." Modem 3-bedrmli^ 'SSÿ™
Street. EV 58711 an>time.
.....................................
-----------------b'lbd loom, doing area. I
» **rttma. IIssmIbUi
WATERFRONT, OAK BAY SUITE.! ulua-mtxlvtn kitchen, stove and |f‘ ^
Ka"<e
“
.•».«■
frulgc. heated. Automatic laun
"<*»*
---------. ,,w,
lean Empress 1025 Redfera. 412 dr>. *au uer mu. Carport
£'**'
ué iSTbedSTtonnlïw
Powell. 1 neat 1 bedroom suites OAK VIEW APTS Modem 1-bed rm I
e22S^
$30 each.
. apt living room, kitchen with "n waterfroiU. Equipped wan e ev
Corner Obed and Tllbeum. new du»i*>ve sisi fudge wall-to-wall
dr>er. range, frig, di
carpet throughout, launuty lacül- vv.raherand drop ireeear.
pie.v $10.
ties. $72 per mo.
U«* T.qwz M^nie. I p and-down
La:,;. 1-bedim suite,in warm apt. : VAMMKAKK
MANOR.
1013
VANduplex,
tipper
nra.i. $» - lowei, S6..
block 152* Pandora. $65
ST.-Walking distance to j month. Owner pays eleclrb; t>
U*n Rockland. 3-room suite with I COUVER
town. Modern 1-hedrm apt, living ->14* Santa Clara Avenue. Elk Lake^
character ISO per mo. Stove
v~>——•
-____-__ -__, itiate with!
room,
dining
aiea.
kitchen,
stove
Charming
two-bedrm
and fridge ira
fridge, auto laundry" facilities. ' oil1 furnace and oil range. $6'> month.
We have a, selection
of suites from .; and
Tins property lias been well main
„
195 per mo.
RT$N ucu
ur, LTD.
,TU
PARK..BLVIX .ARTS. lltiO FARg ''""•P. R BROWN * BONS LTD.
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES
BLVD. — Modern bachelor suite,
1Q02 Government Sr____ IV 4-W124
__ 70 Furl St-_KV S-SOS_____
dressing area, bathroom colored
fixture*, kltclien colored stove and 1T11 DUNN ELLY-Perfect three-bed
ROCKLAND AVK
TV hookup. Automatic
Something special In de luxe1 fridge.
room N H A. OH heat. $117.50.
laundtvfacilities.
$60
per
mo.
suite. Large room*, fireplace, ^-ISLAND
isi.a.vu
nii.nwAi,
i _AyaUehle N« »
..
HIGHWAY. vir.w
VIEW!.
tiled» bathroom. Just painted mROYAL
Modern 4 • room apt.’41» MORRIS ORWE—T yws vrid.
throughout Excellent view and
heated. $65. |ier m... See care-!
3 Iwdroom*. tull twement $tuo
quiet surroundingi.
taker in StRU- 1 or
] per-"burntht
LINDEN AVE.
Contacttleiiial Dept..
Overlooking hWARTZ BAY -M<
One-bedroom suite. vacantNuv. KER & STEPHENSON. LIMITED I
2 bedroom hothe. Large LR and
909 Oweinment St.
| rlcnSjVondetTttl view*. $1211 per
1 A real good retnal at $80.
GORGE WATERFRONT
EV 5-3411
! mnmh>
One-bedroom suite, ground floor.
gg» rrow 1flm HFSSRLL ST - 4 l*dn^m. house
MCE CLEAN 4-R(X>M SELr-L ONt>nv rioor OH heat. $75.
c,
NDALL S LTD.-EV 4-8109
1230 LYALL Small 3-bedroora "

IUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I9atig ffnlnntet

BE YOUR OWN BOSS’
OWN AND OPERATE
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14ÿLISTINGS WANTED

OAK BAY REALTY
''ON THE SHOT
IN OAK BAY'
8;!S5ïW8SV72« GUEST OR REST HOME
-OI;R SALES ARE INCREASING
c.AK BAY HOMES ARE IN
this.'Country home with acreage
DEMAND
hex varied eumweriTel tAiMtblllile». '■
\
■
WE -<'AN SELL YOUR 2-REDRM
C lan-e tirUiuuiii- two uaUiruoin» VVilte or ph»»ne tiwlay for full Inf-..
Extra lar*r diutug. living and' |,nation aiw«ul viqillcraM cnln-uper- - llUNGAl^OW
WK CAN SELL YOUR 4-BEDRM
:• .win.Y in IME
"ù','".r*CU*rï :« .Tm»......
UuMn«~l
amias, lull basement, large kit : ei|ib|F|icd lutmdiv sioff oppoilun- WK HACK PURCHASERS
MORTGAGE
fall Don Wli'te. EV 5-77U7.
chru ami dtUitv Tills fine older,
^
vouiinunity. You man
MONEY AVAILABLE home .surrounded In s*rdcw and,
Bl’Y SELL RENT
. .
rd is an meal
ideal livrne
home or
of jr^
age »u
lu your spare tune while netorchard
.xe-l| «vs«
PBOPKRTIBS IN OAK BAY
For First sud Set ond
Incuuie. We finance WiMort>are Loans
in an
Low Monthly. Ravmenta
ciuxlve ^Retrh-t ^.- ^
. >0>ter ]>,f .x,,ur total purcliase . . . offer vouj
Meats & Whyte
no bonus
r-".ta .1 1-Mr.ij.
Bo
Reo|ty |_fc|
l'r;U|t5-2652
Payments Fully Insured
Again-1 Btckness. Accident end
‘ moni
hly Iran
ailments, You receive
. , rxirri, I isiz-'r-nip
nvailhly
imtidlmeiiD
•
and advice
edvke front
fixwi a
a n*i»*nal
nalnaial
LADIES LINGERIE I teaming ami
2188 Oak Boy Avê.
crescent'finance
AND corset shop. Very attractive ’organization that lias helped ox>r
Canadian—Coast to Coast
-----with excellent stock. . -------- *'a,l° nM,n e,ld women like you
742 Ysue
EV 6 24Ü7 duanloaii location. All stock and ....
..
.
.
w,
muktLa.Vi
i-« .... n.n,i.. »U.d«, Cull .
................... .

HEATED
SWIMMING
POOL

-

GORDON HULME
(ROYAL OAK) LTD.

Interest Only Loons"

B C. LAND RENTALS

14$

CARMELLA

ïwmînu W II»

A Coin Metered Unattended
' Wesluigbouae l,aurali..itiHl i'll)
1 Eqoii-pt'il l.rtundry Store.
Net $4 iMNi - tk.uuu Annually.

ex- $97 000 lin* 1,1,411 1

$4950

them,
supply, payment
achedule^
to
i»..thandboirv.wer
and investor.
We
purchase 1st and 2nd mortgage*

FAIRFIELD
PROPERTIES
NEEDED NOW

lm"1

ment. This proven new profila tile
,, ‘i -vender KV
27 . m“
Phone_ m
Mrr_Lavender,
p.v 5-63’
a bjsi
automatic busmens offers a money
'
, i yx i * r
making oppoitunlty to anyone who
wants to. own his own business. Com
MarFARLANF.I'VI.I.AN
pare our complete program.
rsin i* )HT AS 8T
EV A2W*
1510 **n ’*, AS ST- ’
KV
A1.11 CANADA. LTD.. A. E. H.I,
Chudxk. .'hi.i ITiytlis Wrsl. VVluua,
15.1 . G Ramie 7-3S4.ri.

v,,‘Jufc" ISLAND HOMES

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Agreement* and lit and 2nd mo.*
gages. Cash waiting. Quick deci‘
l BERNARD A CO LTD,
«2* Foil Street. EV 4133$
BEACON HILL PARK
Ki,->r miirtgaue m«iney avail-, r.imNHely „„.
,. hk
abb Sums $l..iii t«» $,.M**^_Wubk.|uni(KF w/u
,ral In top
decision* Contact .Mr A. *U. Hill condition. Cupper plumbing, re
at Brown Bros Agencies Ltd,, II* wired with sepaiale meter*, new InBlanshard St. EV &-KT71. anytime.
uulaling willing and basement with
furnace. Thi* I* a UT property.
Owner will lake reasonable down After opérai mg expenses and mort;
WANTED TO
payment ami balance ai *75
142
uauni.n, aie to be realized
month
lo mpoiiihlt'
reeratnelhle
tf-TflC/N gS
S«ge tiffBSi
w.nrm SUS* uSÜ
ramth to
<7Q*>()
BORROW
party. ►MU on. r
>/yDU
Vnlil . «
Exclusive with J. Moore. -----------All
KVMWiS,xsdsHfoxeira
oLl *ew
Aewwrtrmg
wlrine ouoli
-ixnta.ned.

All Types of- Homes
end Revenue Property
LARGE CR SMALL
GIVE ME A CALL

DUPLEX

TAKE HOME
GASH

PRINTED
PATTERN

CHOICE
- ACREAGE

'Increase Your Profit''

M 247

Buv this well-secured A 8 fur
$2.850. earning 7*i. Interest and
icpay able $30 per month, fur
$2. MU. See DON MAKVKY
at Norlhwnilern Secuntie* <>f
Victoria Mi!.. «1 Yhlee at
Broad. EV Û674L

C. Usll.lt «V S-21S7. snvtlm,
WESTERN HOMES LTD.
WE NEED YOUR

LISTING

Any of our OOMPtTBNT BALES
STAFF will be pleased tn discuss
our Real Estate problems. Abso
\ "***
ut - ao •«iVVtl» Just >h. u.
â ca" •n>"m, ,nd we 1,11 be
P|rfceed i.10
you.
kach * sparks

f

$19,750
Full price
Or very, yer$ eux< lenM vr wi#
lake small . house in H ade.

*V 3-4111 BV 2-9717. ORT-eilB

HELP WANTED?""

My client is looking fur an. attractive
older property pnder $10.000. Your
help la needed,.
Pie.tie plume
Vic Wilson. Victoria Rraliv Ltd
Another excellent revenue producer , EV 21146
F.V 5-0471
Development site ot approximately priced U-Uiw market value 3-year-------------—
11 acre* in first class reskienllal i4U. 4-suile stucco aiwulmenl. I Uedarfa,** * prl'J that yv'kil '^^*'..1!.^ Iro,,m each suite. 17xll living rm. 130 HOUSES FO* SALE
ub divider >ur full .
^ ^ Mll4wWi «eryertK e«r. Asking
p'ease tiliune J. H Ford. EV 5-3411
anytime, Larry Wagnfi
$28,500
Will accept small home as part
KER A STEPHENSON. LTD.
payment.
L M. Rand* F.V M704;
re*. EV 2-tWO

PLUS

WATERFRONT

FAIRFIELD

7Scv INTEREST RETURN AND
lughbr, in safe, souial. first inurlgages. 1 speclsdlze in the placing
of mortgage funds In well-screened
mortgage investment*, suited to the
.
,
I needs of
ut any investor,
Investor, jmd
aral have
335 COOK ST.
Frank A. Martin Agencies Lid.
Don Ldper, Hollywood designer with- Internatlonaî ^ ^
I.» . mm..., ..I
1114 Bltinshnrd St.
DUPLEX $1000 DOWN
fame,
shapes
the
most
alluring
neckline
of
this
or
any
me
for
a du« u*»i.«#
n
"Why
j
F
airfif.i.u s-i.v-s dupiex fcnW
....
...
.
—
!
v.lnl.i
I.i-Diili
,.n„re
tlw
liielli-sl
•
.......
"
.
___.jibih: iivi im«a . ihh uummijkiii .
-»w Mar,
* .u
«MD for his favorite, figure-molding sheath. See bow
Separate oil furnaces and aepsr»
w.I.r fuel
rile! auppti
e.i.ii.llml
W ill teeV'mL“IWr
—^ jthe
._____
.....................
.............
....____ , In the clever
.1_________
-# the
..........
. .
,.l CITY
~
11-N suilrs
1 ^
* ?
_ Will,
light. Water,
ale entrance*. Two 4-room suites.
to $i».
beautiful
curves
are eyhoed
cut of
»«*»•>'
-12 SC
supply furniture free if requlreil.
Walking distance to downtown
OAK BAY
femherton. holme
|g|eeveR loun(jPC| hemline. Note the flattering slender-1 gu.‘. £ta Fort, WtiiS; re* CITY—10 SC aimrttnent
Victoria. Show* good
WILLOWS
Clow in. $65. KV 2-4*46.
Ulra-k
... $89.00
1002
Government
St.
Available L~
net. Pull price
-pyZUU
Km**"!- 1sm2tWT«àctllbS(*"'réiîmi"
CLFARVIEW ARTS . 125k YATES.
mss accented by fly-front detailing. Take a tip from KV 3 ‘,w
For particulars, Jack Brown.'
-4-ROOM
BVNGÂLOW,
TRANSRobert »tl!e*, EV 5 1741.
m»nd«t fîîiruiei1 nron^^mal too new. modem block. 2-bedroom auite. :1
EV
4-4976
niuciivn
o
iiiuDi
oinio
mm
a
uoii
uupri
■
>
fir 'Irate" Ü 114J7 30. Elec kd.ben. Own heat «*Ire
Amount»
of
$3.000.
$3.5oo
ami
aral cxwsl furnace,
few §♦•**• >'•» Mr Whx-i» KV 5-TZiiî. ! l!5*-__ TV outlet. Autu laundry. |
Term Good monthly
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
and rave reviews are yours wherever you go! $t
r step* fall Mr. Whyte. EV FT70Î. : l1'.., .«J,
electric
rangetoilet, shower. : design,
I$25 for
j^room
<xfttage,
For warm climes, sew Pattern M247 with short sleeves , Ï^M.rtïagS?,meeSuya1,$fâfaikid
OAK BAY REALTY
I EV S-IW1
Hragee. $71#___
na* ray avf
I70 LAUtiE 2-BEDROOM SUITE. I to.VjL^Hey^dtJ^.
Oil jange.
raî street. ; In linen, shantung, or fine cotton. For gala "after five" ‘ Pay .* $10
$ 5» mu-term 8!i years.
. _lw opposite Central l*ark Walking die- -....................
JUST A MINUTE!
Hawke*. EV 4 7128. res
aeueutimne» apt . * meel lance H.-»t end hoi water eu oui ted.
ideal for eiderty «>upie. <>d occasions anywhere In the world, choose silk satin,
S-2TA9.
rooms and hathrm. tri<
PRESENT OWNER IS FORCED IT 18NT CHRISTMAS YET. RUT
Rem $45 month.
$8$ rowv#rted house of 4 seif «». faille, sheer wool, or broadcloth for the version with
TO
LEAVE
VICTORIA
DUE
TO
IP
IT
WERE. WE WOULD LIKE
SALE! TRADE!
Near Parliament Bldgs, newly- j l - BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED,
OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS.
------- ---------lalned. suile*.
on v“~
Yale* tlirtN» quarter sleeves.
—— ctoae -in. —
145
Smart cay duplex, stucco, entirely HE HAS INSTRUCTED ME TO TO SEND YOU
decorated apt 3 tge rooms and $6» month. 1028 Tolmie Avenue
■USINESS
Street. Yuu can sublet three of
*vlf-vuii!alned.
Top
quality
end
real
bat hrm Self contained. Rent $40 mu. KV 2 6719.
SELL
THIS
LIKE-NEW
BUK'K
Printed Pattern M247 Is available In misses* sizes j
the
suite*
and
live
rent
free
here.
value
here.
8
nk-e
roan*
and
liath
uii
OPPORTUNITIES
A. Bernard A Co. Ltd. 4.
""
1
"
CONSISTING OF THREE STORES. It's only 4 yr* old. immaculate In
Lease available.
2 BEDROOM,
SKLF1 - CONTAINED,
x/i’h seiiarale ehtrance. Se<"ur.»ly TWO APARTMENTS AND THREE and out. and "situated in the lovely
10. 1.2, 14, 16 and 18. Size 16 requires 3 yards 39-inch
'1Fort Streep. Victoria. B.C.
RANDALL S LTD.—EV F810I
go month, 10U9j Totmity Avenue.
rented at |f<0 per month. LovelV GARAGES.
Gorge area. Has an attractive
fabric.
owner s suite down, full basement, SITUATED IN A THRIVING COM living room with fireplace, extra
ROOM SELF - CONTAINED KV 2.-6719,
BROWN
BROS.
suite with fridge and
nice lot. Trade on small city or MERCIAL AREA. AMONG OTHER smart cabinet electric kitchen
FOUR-SUITE APT
Send one dollar for Printed Pattern M247 to The
SELF - CON
RENTALS
............ ...
range. Heat, light and water s-1m «un*
sunurhan bung. A oaromri
irgaln at $$2.l**l
2.ot» SIMILAR BUSINESS BLOCKS AND wRIi eating area. 3 spacious bed
luuruna
supplied, $65. Bum ness person or ™T B!!iîr“rRÎ5£.'*r,,, "''’rwLso M,.u“ ,wl “.“iî.xî.iSr0” D*»y Colonist. Paltrrn Departihent, 60 Front Street tm,
d.»wn, full
- * *------rooms with Mr and Mrs. closets,
$11
500 APARTMENTS. THIS BUSINESS all
patk. Adult*. 4, It DW»».
house, fuvplaie. large kitchen.
^
v a-x . , n,
. . , , ,
m.oL t. n„iv â vsare old and concouple
piwlerred.
Vacant
Nov. 1st. urôyiRw
on gleaming HW floors. A
BUK’K PROVIDES THE OWNER
.
cies* to
bus In aew
subdtvwtoo
~ liowvTtntl ~ÂeÂÜT- m oak my. cadi-uu Bay R,*d- West, Toronto, Ontario. Please print plainly your name, 25*?
suis of flSLl
2 large crLSLïr-Sr.
two bedroom suite* RS
call^Roy McGillivray.. Phone WITH A MOST SECURE INVEST lull tpot!r*s b.iFemcnt has 3rd
in Esouimait. 2bi°ck» fro* bmh ! ^ent. stove end friRideire: $75, city
kllrlw*‘ * brooms u «^address with zone, style number and size.
and 2 large one-bedroom suites an EV 2-2157
stern Home* Ud.
MENT
EXCELLENT TERMS bedroom and room for more.
with
stoves
and
refrigerators
The
ARK
AVAILABLE
TO
RELIABLE
0-0
M beat Dr-lu garage PayAve., ev 4-1737 P
__________ Brokerage. EV 4-5016, ev Hua».
35 lewis st.—l-brtrvom,. ixs
Free! Freef Free! Send immediately for our new suites all have hardwood floor!,
Pt’KPHASKK. Mil ICE MALE meut» are only •«$ PIT. and
Private Sale
front and rear entrances and » mas
i# i."_ui 11 h t"t 1
Ij you tan assume large S1*'» mortHEATED 1-BEDantl
winter
brochure
of
Prominent
Designer
PatTHIRD FLOOR, SMALL LIVING roomFAIRFIELD.
exiting
<HUZZ>
1
Mane.
Cosae. take a look. »*klae
tor
TV
antenna
for
all
suites.
The
suite. Fridge and iMve Inroom, TV «xHinectiun, modem kit
Excellent Duplex
room. duplex, gaa
range;1—•
heat• •Ut- terns. Write to address above.
healing system t* automatic oil hot
----------------" EV 2-4045 after 5. GH 9-1402.
$"12,200
I#
*
”
chen and bathrtwm, 2 bedrooms, hot
en well keel ,round# i-KA7KH M IV Mill or EV 1 MC.
water, domestic water la heated by Wear
water heat, garage; between Mar CLOSE IN. MUDERN STOVE AND Fur further Information call Brown
ah automatic electric tank. The Lower suite, large living room
Call L Marshall. *V 5-8761
gate and Orchard. Use of auto frtg. 1 and 2 bedroom*. $65 to.$86 Bros. Agencies Ltd,, 1125 Blanshard
1* Ideally situated In relation with fireplace, bedroom, kitchen, INVESTMENT REQUIRED SV-’OtH
matic washer and dryer. $80. Phune Apply E. E. Heath. 625 Yale*
„ inwW
.
133 HOUSmOKENT 137 HALLS, STORES, block
Upper suite,
area,
and Jubilee Ho* dinette, bathroom
Street. KV 5-8771. anytime
NORTHWESTERN SECURITIES
living room, bedroom, kitchen,
EV 3-4222.
I----------hindjai
UNFURNISHFD
OF
VICTOR
1A
LTD.___
OAK BAY. 1-BEDROOM SUITE,
bathroom Each tenant heats owu
FAIRFIELD. UPPER DUPLEX. 2 hut water heat, alvve and frig. JUBILEE AREA -- 2-BEDRM. SxS
suite, separate entrances, meters,
bedrooms, kitchen, living room and 887.80. EV 5-6367. EV 4-6880.
fridges and stove» included full
712 AND
714 w
HUMBOLDT
ST.
7 „.........................
duplex with basement,,
,
B C. LAND RENTALS 708.
_________
___
nmu%
, ..
Dixon, evening» EV 6-1034 ba-t-meni, furnace. Now CORHA
bath; automatic beat and hut water.
Two
store*
zoned
lor
light
industry
'l“•
•02
AVALON—3-room,
healed
du" ! too Esquimau
Kd.—Modern,
spar 11 THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Garaee .
^VDUU
One block from Beacon Hill Park LOVELY 4-ROOM AND BATHROOM ptex. $36
twdroom
duplex.
(rt£tne
| viiHe
supply heat and water, oil
and waterfront; 2 blocks from shop
Phone KV 5-3817
8
SELF-CONTAINED
l). EV 4 7042 or F.V 4-5471. 221 MONTREAL—S-room, heated du- ,.w.
fridge, auto oil heating. iJTTS1*** anKT ^ a?nanl ”” 1205
-—----------------------ping centre, school, church, etc. Nov.
GOVERNMENT
ST. ----EV 8-—
4126
lauitdry
and
sionuie
rooms.
<*r$
q
enj
535
Cormorant
Street.
Brick
1 $70. GR 8-6938.
QUADRA AND BAY, 4-ROOM 1PEMBROKE BATHS
niv." 4
-t nAimmi oil building, two floors aral basement.
pit-\. $5U.
LUXURY SEASIDE DUPLEX. VP- bedroo* modem suite-------** *
eu. Katrawe* front and rear. 7>nrd fur
Islond Highwoy
EV 2-3302.
1S14 FOUL BAY KOAD-Older. S .heat,
per. L-Uring and dining, cabinet
basement, lia.
win-ich-m
is what this grocery butane*» will
bedroom home. $et.
kiichen. rang*, frig. 2 bedrooms, 3-ROQM 5U1TE. CHILDREN WEL»
m*,kedroams* ! Johnson Street. 500 Block. Suite of
net you after alt expense*. Yrai ran
Locotion
colored bathroom*, sun balcony,
.1 muon e.i i ini
lillek included. 1168 Northwestern .Securities ot Victoria I 1
,r»h
uLno-h
.1 ,hree private office* with waiting
put
yourself
in
ihe
"higher
income
Ltd . EV 5-8741.
I
drape*, carpets, heat, water. TV, Csladwais Kv:
$•$ each
Stove* included.
fSSmifyk-I room end storage. Suit surveyor or
braekef and a**u>e your futuie In Situated near a new and bust for
Building ts stucco with all aew
garage. $115. Adult*. GR9-5486.
l
^
.ML
rr
1 rL
en-hllect.
MB
ira«th.
thi*
premkim
local
ion
with
atiout
KSQUIMALT—1143
LYALL
ST.—
wiring and
" copper
— — Humbhig.
plumbing, aew
new i
-ROOM AUD BAtlL SELP-COW
w-““
rv^4,,t
91
l^w*
”
p.
H.
BRuWN
A
EM&
LTD..
tzsn.zr’u-M'-iïiï
half
cash
down
payment
at
$34.«m.
2
-iiedrm
bungalow,
living
r<*im
(Mb. LARGE HIATED UPPER 3- sined heat and water supplied.
le heating, ample partpark
6 BUS. PREMISES
762 Furl St.. . KV 5-8435
You nmi isih call J. J. WILLIAMS tramitcnt and tourist trade. At Oll-O-Mat
with panelled wall*. FP. m«*lr« suite. Bathroom, separate en-J 65 406 Sinyiie. EV 8-3821
ing. It‘e a must see C
$12,950
excrtlem spot for a Bee wire.i
.
or B, SAILS at EV 56741.
ern kitchen wired, balhruom, ga*
trance. Elec range, oak firs. Very
Heart
of
downtown
Victoria
on
a
Near-new equipment, good leas» | I.en l.edoux. EV 61765. EV 2-W
UNSURPASSED
carport Oe lea*e. $W
clean. Call at 85k Maddlsoa or Mr-, UDPER DUPLEX OIL RANGE.
lui ln - *|wce. 1.610 sq. ft . raie floor, corner let on I>oug!a* St. 6 self-con western Secuytie* of Victoria \Â
in effect, book* open yearly sale*
Candles* Realty. $80 Fen. EVS-61U Mdlts.^ Yodçg^ baby welcome. Sea
with tending dock and 4«0 tained business premises, all tin one
approximated $85808; Full prk-e.i
PANORAMIC VIEW complete
« KV *-565t
________ ^-------- Contact Rental Dept.
ampere 3 - phase ete* trlral.
1.908 Ikwir. Bldg l* 12 years old and con
$18.000 plus stock. $12.800 cash lo rv/r^, i-l-IX IT" If*
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ISO HOUSES FOR SALE

SWINERTON .....
-RANDALL'S
Stewart Clark C.H.Montague
ÇO LTD.
LTD.
10* Blanshard at Port.

HARRY
FOSTER LTD.

SEA VIEW HOMES
1906 FERNDALE

$9950

Ooooilte "Th» li*"
H» DOUGLAS ST
BV 3Hffi

INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
! 611 FO,<T STREET

3

,

Asking

$22,000 6-year-old

COLWOOD

24' LIVING ROOM

SHE!.BOURNE PLAZA

bedrooKas

T. Smith. EV 4 7325

FAMILY HOME
$1000 DOWN

r

Ï23LS. *2S.5P

.

HOUSES FOR SALE

ANTIQUE
GRACIOUS
ROOMS

70S FORT ST.

area with tre
FAIRFIELD y
TEN MILE POINT Rocklond
OWNER TRANSFERRED
mendous views of the
CHOICE LOCATION j
Attracts...........
...........
..............
compact,
modern. 8SEA VIEW
Smart modern sturrb bungalow !
ocean, islands and gorhedrm home in the citv-Quaclra area
outstanding three- containing LR 17*13 dinette good
nc.ii vt-.x.K
sh.te* and im> I.H We huilt ih
kitchen with ample dinif.g •h-.ire if» and island Mews are denS. This family home
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-iliiamed fi
. this
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— ... .
.a
».
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4-we
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«cet»
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n
move
-—
kitchen, full
high basement. HA owners
spin-tevei design, is in exceptionally tine
Nice gaiden
of town compel.» an immediate ;
'*m
healing
Low taxes
n-.vnerwill : mi

$12,600 S^T^$8950 ÉWJTËS&JËz
paid for’the property originally

"A BEAUTY"

HOUSES FOR SALE 150

LTD.

Phone EV 5-8771
anytime

CASH
REQUIRED

$8950

own
TO SETTLE ESTATE Close in. caielive lenan'»
healing and lighting. AH units self
stucco, through-haII plan, contained First-class condition This
~
spacious
nedrooms,
living
room,
gtu<v>
-building'
is
bell
ma.ntainot
1933 CRESCENT RD fireplace,
------— --------kitchen
-sunny. views Revenue 1160 per month with 11,30
Actual waterfroniage
ih Oak Bay
high.
..
off Full*...—.
__ net after expen-.es for taxes, in
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hard to come hvdj . Th»«
This h.uTv
house ha.
has Utility. t with
. .. tubs
.
—
mken
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Ver> grind
•Ml tr.nl.with wrlusi'11 « rm.
Tlml”
Also t4rm
furnace. Space (or 3i cars
term».
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Aiso
rm,------------------condt-and
Me
rumpus room.a,. All InM-No,L_._
self-contained suite with
12 garages
Oil hot 'water heat tton Bus % block. Extra lot availAlso furniture
furniture.
Immediate possession
CAA *able. A
and terms at
I ,DUU Mr. Bette. EV 4-9318. EV 12998
Set in a very nice natural location Please call Mr. distance. EV 6 2345 Exclusive
•nd 2 blocks from school, this
OAK BAY
beautiful rancher is really an eyeher NOT THE USUAL RUN
3 BEDROOMS
JUBILEE
Haultam area. 3 bedroopis. family
THE MARKET H r got a very
1 size kitchen, gas and oil ranges.
most attractive home in popu
lovely large living mam with This
a
3 BEDROOMS
different fireplace gleaming oak tar district close to beach and
s,
hoots,
consisting
of
thru.
hall,
large
doers, big windows. 2 Urge bed
basement Automatic
Automatic oil
oil hot-water
hot-water
tn basement
rooms. 4-piece vanity bathroom
Sparkling .electric kitchen. Utility -r-a . ----— -- .
swum—
...... ... -Ah heating, radiator
room and carton PROPER EFFl area. FC bsmt with FP and extra fireplace, very attractive kitchen, garage. Vacant,
Ti Full
t.-.. hsmt.
— ...
CIENT MLAMATIC HEAT TO washroom. Wired for dn-er dnuM»---wired
oil u„.
heat ^Garden Price
f 1 O AAA
On
ALL ROOMS’ If you wan: Cotwood. prage EXCELLENT TERMS This ,s1th ttuH trees
) I Z.OUU
you should see this. 11500 down home must he sold. Vendor will give r _^
early possession Tht. maid he jour.
— '-r.-... .
------ •— •>-- home Miss Preston. EV 4-981S. EV 3 1955
mgraHty
that you have been looking I
Ç. Vtning. EV 2-2101. GR 9-3794
WATERFRONT
further Information call Mrs.
L Wright. EV 3-2101. GR 7 16»
DUPLEX
hc^Te "and “revenue
.••liable.
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BROWN BROS
RITHET
MOREY &
AGENCIES LIMITED
, 112» Olnnshard Street
:
CONSOLIDATED
Member Real Estate R-rard
JOHNSTONE Member
Multiple Listing Service

BOORMAN

TRIPLEX
3 SUITES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Spectouarms, bsmt and large
IV, acres With orrhard.
enclosed patio

ISO HOUSES FOR SALf 150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150

CLOVELLY TERRACE

5&, ^rhs5çj?,*r,«sïisïki.
rassf-jw >s!
home. Th*Pa through " hail ! $2 000. more than
utom
$13,800
unique, with large LR ! —..........
the price of^ j
Johnstone. OR 7-1111:
issr SJSKLrs.TB: % Pla<e s,p"retP. Hinlfta room. _ _ sa
Res OR 7-2974. \
bed- t i*e Pembroke with
Here is an immaculate home in
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finest
Full price,

ar-as.

L'JVl £JriZT

iïj dlmS heat, new wiring, 5 bath
rooms. It is the most i v
u*rhvTr^. interesting home I hove
GORGE
.,»t ,vr« uiumhiM tort srtrt found
in Victono
If
l-ull prv-r
FAMILY HOME
would like more
to view please „„ you
HAYHVRST
PLUS REVENUE
just coll
EV 5-7S9? informotion,
iOOMH I HKTB PLUMBING
Mrs Simpson, EV 5-6741
flue rondltlon and so snarl - (
„ _ler*' roon,‘ 1 ure hathor EV 5-5542
Nocthroom ! nc« liv.tarv thru hall
on *T- fUK>t Uustalrs are I rooms!
western Securities of
and bathroom rented 11b: full ce- ( MUST BE SOLD
ment basement
«arase
OOM
heat Excellently situated onh
Victorio Ltd.

and the owner ha» since spent, full urtce. only
about $1.500 on Improvements >on-i.Mdem
Located on a quiet paved street close offers
O Hill. EV 6-1771
In the Mt. Tolmie area, within
walking distance of all amenities
jgwgH
value end

CONNORTON LANE

$13,900

Set amongst mature oaks, this
home offers a sweep,n* view from Iew door» off Ooree Bosd bus
C.' A. James.
its high loetalon as well »•»>«»' end store flood notenllal revenue
res. EV 2 6787. bus. EV 3-7134
| of seclusion There are 3 bed- jf required Vendor require, fair, Within easy walking distance of
rooms, a
, during
-, down
nsvment
and
< ertalnlv city centre we have this otdvi
! and large comfortable living room priced
lO OCA ho'T'' with 3 hedn-ims. iyge kitOil heat, full basement, utility right at
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es ting features. Clear title but : price,
I Full price
! good financing can
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I PlMMCEB
ing, 5 spact.his rms for owner and j irK..,ion
i he arranged
<"c kitchen, plu. utility room f our
a 3-rm furnished suite, self con-1
I HAYHURST
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1
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! EV M»
talned and renting at tdf.50 ^almost
——------ ^.-------------------- -—
Mr. Fortune, OR.1-1111, ~
Res . OR 7-1339.
Full bsmt. pkg oil heat 190’ lot to living. 4. has spacious rooms. 2 fire- j
$n,650i
$6500 FULL PRICE
, the waterfront.
* 1 A AAA
md double plumbing. Full
Are you tired of looking at run j
Full price
....... «P I Z/VUU bsmt Oil pkg. heat. .See this atMr Crow. EV 2-dT73
BASEMENT—CITY
down houses? Well here Is a snot-1
with $4.000 down.
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tractive property overlooking the !
lesslv clean 2-bedroom home with
iTfi i nAn A nxv//
vr
park 63.500 handles at the bargain
EXTRA SPECIAL
Yds! We are looking for a retired
full basement
li > «11 worth
couple wanting a really good buy BEACH DRIVE BUNG
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In a good
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a low
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»ud home
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mortgage
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office
EV
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with fireplace roomy cabinet kit- sion and a limited sea view. Easy i bank account. Extra valuable, tot
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anvttme.
price. Located within the five-mile
EV 2-2688.
ehen full basement with drive-in
circle. Luxury living on a large, a truly beautiful home
tarage Situated on a nice street walks. Comprises:
secluded, tree-covered lot near the on a large lot for o very
room bungalow, living room,
_
___
CRACKLING like a firecracker Is
---------- .
homes, on a smaller. parquet' extra large LR
sunporch. 2 bedrooms. 3-pc :
sea. 22x13 11* inj| room with raised
«corner Full unmnuUn^roji^ Pwlwrd. 2,'frnJÏ'
this 10-/r.-old
full basement
m
n. nice kitchen with oil
Arizona sandstone hearth. 10x10 low down payment . . .
the
windows «. FP. DR. “all HW ftoort
home priced under *10.000
Uw t»x~ «, •ÿtSriïl '!«• ™t> kll uv) wink. ’ hndmw
range. Basement «with hot-air fur
dining
sewing room,
ning room, sewing
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CRISP s* new laundry with its
nace. Sep garage. On nice sewered
idem cabinet electric kitcher
kitchen $dUOO.
Your opportunity*
17200
large 4 pee hath. Full bamt.
... good location, modern
nest lawns
fresh paint and
“wner says se''1 Defy * z ^vv | Packaged
tot. Full price,
have found It for with built-in Tappan counter range
_____ _
Jl heat
Dr-In gdrage.
homey atmosphere
3-y ear-old split level.
with term*
secluded rear Fruit trees. AH In
FRESH on the market, close to vou Onlv 5 rears old and In ner- r and wall oven, double plumbing,
Call Herb Hodgson. EV 3-2101.
Spec fous living room. ral#d fireand transportation feet condition Larae LR with oak ; bedrooms on main floor and 3
ree OR 6-7114
WEST GORGE
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Call
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on one floor. Hardwood floors Down payment Is 63,
j 3 bedrooms, all large.
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den
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LR
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SEA VIEW
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Cadboro Bay
Ocean Views

CONTEMPORARY

DREAM
COTTAGE

QUALITY BUILT
SPANISH STYLE

$8500
THETIS LAKE AREA

"THALASSA”

English Tudor

$1000 DOWN

$14,950 CRACKLING, CRISP,
FRESH

$16,950 r™.

A LOVELY
HOME'
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This is one of the finest
estates on the market. Large
landscaped «rounds. with
polio Seclusion Mata floor
has a large suest-siie living
room
with
fireplace,
a
beautiful dining room a fid
a modern
kitchen with
breakfast nook lalae toilet >
Upstairs. 4 rooms and wide
hall. 3 bathrooms. A com
fortable stariway leads to
the basement, which has a
large Tumpus room with
fireplace
A laundry room
and an extra toilet. Excel
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economic
hot-water
automatic oil heel. Lovely
view of mountains and sea
from everywhere.
Double
garage.
This is a truly
remarkable home and avail
able immediately.
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Oo\rrnment House.
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To View call MRS. BODBLL
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$29,000 "FAIRFIELD"

SL

lengthwise.
47. Puts up
Value 13,500 or pert pay
poker slake.
ment on house or duplex. 48. Noteworthy.
Phone H. BITTERN AN ». Skill.
BV 6-4741.
52. Unit of
electrical

Vary
neat, -modernised
home, oil heat Tastefully
furnished. TV. fridge, etc.;
3 bedrooms, garage
Pull
basement. A real buy. Full

"FAIRFIELD"

Please call VICTOR
LIAMS. BV 6-4141.

Have you been searching
for » three bedroom home
with basement
suite
to
rent? If so. vou owe it to
yourself to investigate this
home
Clogs to park. bus.
schools and shopping centre.
Situated on a nicely land
scaped lot. this home has
these features to offer:
1. Large living room with
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WIL
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m« Douglas Street
EV 1-6784 62.
64
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«
68.
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TO.
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6-Pm
ïamily
home
and
4-rm
la nut something cheap which steadily tenanted home, anil inclue- 72
78.
la now a little cheaper, but
| 4 pc. and S-pc. baths.
something GOOD that
3. Panelled rumpus room.
been draaUcnllv reduced,
4. Cabinet kitchen.
lovely, no - step. 2 - bedroom Offer to v.. .■■■■■■■■
!. . Dining area
retirement home, landscaped Wub terms L 8. Yeo. EV 41
C. Basement suite with living
EV 5-8184 anytime.
and
fenced, with e low down
. room with fireplace, kit
chen and one bedroom.
GORDON HEAD
1. Patio at roar.
Brand
new. over 1.300 eq ft., full
All this and manv more ex
To view cell BAY DAVIES. hamt, double carport, sundeck. Drive ».
I
tras as you will aco. Phono
EV 5-4741.
by 3904 Stamboul St. and make an 4
now and be the first ie
offer. A good lot or Agreement for
ate this
Exclusive buy.
Sale acceptable aa part down pay- 1
b
verraor « ç. l
4.
(Bun) FRABER.
BR. BV 1-4741.
1-9741.
Full
----- ------------ "HERE'S A BUY
BUI Felton. EV 5-8184 anytime.
price------

7. Rub out.
8. Fail behind.

Ramayana.
for (1.*°
Com notent.
Thing in law.
Beast.
Tardy
Skilled at.
Inactive.
=„.____
Send forth.
Hindu oueen.
Fermented

$15,500

$i6,ooo

IN ESQUIMALT!"

"CATHEDRAL
ENTRANCE"
any 'Don t let your
daughters see this unless you
torn* to buy." They'll faU
In love with the catheural
entrance, built - in eye • level
electric oven and all the other
attractive modem features. It
is tort the last word and
they II give you no peace till
you sign on the dotted line,
you'll be Happy that they

rooms a 24x12 living room
with raised-hearth ranch-brick
fireplace, full basement with
roughed-hi rumnus and extra
bedrooms. Package oil heat
and drive-in garage High lot
already landscaped with some
seclusion, near schools and

HT*-

$8500

$15,500

Terme? Just as easy as they
come. 63 000 down or trade In
"*
equity of vour present
—. ——
home. Call
ERIC K MAC
FADYEN. EV $-474

OAK BAY BORDER

Delightful retirement home wl__
1. Noar^ the ms.
lovely garden. LR wflh FP and oak
DR. cab kit and 2 bedrtne.
3. Attractive living room floors.
with large granite fire- Full hsmt. OU heat. Spotless
Good terms and full
4 Modern cabinet kitchen.
I. Very low down payment.
Lachlan. EV 5-8784 any time.

$10,750

• CallxMRS
rrBODBLL
$8ioo
at
EV 6-4141 MW!

Implement.
82. Enthusiasm.

you should

buy

Z

r *•

$12,500

Sorry this D not o d
by ror appointment to
call AK8IL PETER
EV 1-4141 anytime.

"PAY MORE?"
‘'WHAT FOR?"

5*5,—^ $7950
no,

t‘

$11,600

Down payment and terme
to suit your -budget. If you
have a home to trade, try
us! For further informa
tion call H HEORN phono
•V 1-4141; 64-hr. eervleo.

"TRADES"
Clear title house trailer •»
down payment
Apartment soned building
lot to trade for____
bom#___
or
revenue. Beautiful archi toot
designed
3-bedr
----with bsMmeni
basement suite for
older 3-bedr* __________
lldinfs. Ue<
Buildings.
Uu your let, cur
mortgage i____
payment on con torn porer;
3-bedroom eyecateher.
Cal
AK8BL PETERSEN, phom
RV 6-4141 anytime.

$7500

LANGFORD

won DOWN
Brand new stucco, auto oil heated
home situated on a «5* frontage with
1*7x30- garage. Close to all services
in a newly-planned subdivision. Ph
I R Yeo. EV VMM for more par
ticulars. evenings, or EV8-8T94 ahy

HAGAR'S
DUPLEX

_ $7950

Sr0”.

LAMPSON ST.'
Lovely little
„__ i near schools
____ Perfect for young
naval newlyweds or Jder
retired couple 2 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and gar
age.
immediate possewu-rn.

wm

$14,750

Esctusiva HsUng^bv^ A. 8. FowetL

$7950

COMPLETE
SECLUSION
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO

BUNGALOW
with 61.000 down and 670 a
month you could buy this and
Beautifully Treed Property
rent it to a friend. Your
Picture Windows
tenant would end up by tot
It for you. Smart business
LOVELY VIEWS
a prudent investor. Call FRIC
A MACFAOYEN. IV 64741
24-hr service.
a lovely area with country atmos
phere and seclusion. make a point
to see this today. Constrttof of a
large living room with FT. oak
"2345 HOWARD4'
floors and nookcase. overlooking a
beaut toil landscape, modern kitchen
wired for range, a mort
$900 DOWN
dining room with views. 3 large
4-pr bathroom with---Very eosy 3-bedroom homo bedrooms.
Hw-Miït
room, also full bam
with full basement and with IHy
.Timken
Oil-O-Metlc ____
automatic oil beak 646 a Landscaped
garden with patin and
month including 6% inter- rockeries. Tent*
* — --*t on the bel- C7SftD available. Full phi
ante. Full price, f'
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609 DRAKE STREET

FRANK A.
MARTIN
Agencies Ltd.
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objects.
•I. Man s
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B C. LAND
& Investment Agency
Ltd.— 922 Government
Our ntk ÏW la Real data

CEDAR HILL X RD.
3 BEDROOMS

WESTERN
HOMES LTD.

Right

TREED
SECLUSION
1.2 ACRES

IS BEDTIME
BEDLAM
AT YOUR
HOUSE?

ST Mr.

Spacious sleeping quarters are just
one of the many features found In
this fine four-bedroom home. New
oil auto furnace, full basement.

$

COLWOOD

You are gotag to bo enchanted
with thia gracious semi-bungalow
offering:
^ACIOUS
_______ RECEPTION HAUL
BEDROOMS. S UP AND
1 DOWN
1 BATHROOMS
LIVING ROOM WITH FP
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
UTILITY ROOM
FULL EASEMENT WITH DRIVE
IN OARAOS
AUTO HOT-WATER HEAT
REAR DRIVEWAY
A 1 I.OC ATI ON
Full

Agencies Ltd. .

El,—"

"Ti 0,900

GUEST HOUSE
SUITES
BOARD, ROOM

CITY
$750 DOWN

$11.750

JOHNSTON'S

OCTOBER HARVEST

$10,950

NO STEPS

CU

FOR ANY

•$9950

HS.

$23,950

CAPITAL CITY
REALTY

$7950

GORGE

Pocketbook

tm ».»m HH» n»

..'."ZL., ’.,*., $16,300

ARTISTIC DUPLEX !
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS
FIREPLACES
5 MINUTES FROM ClTY-

Wji

WATCH
YOUR WIFE

. built-in wall oven and
range Cute vanity bathroom. Ait
oak floors; OO-M heat. Urge lot.
tow tax area, dose to all
schools and stores. Many other ex
tras available at cost from coopera
tive contractor. 62.500 down at a when

NEAR TRANSPORT

ÏZJtZ: 4ÏÏ,' $28.000

TW.

w

MRS.

fuller says

‘I’* going to my daughter • to
H** « will sacrifice mv tmmacul»to DUPLEX If# fully m externend self-contained. I know
—i ll Ilk# H.”
U
to you. You can buy
too. Asking
FRED CAMPBELL 11
EV 2-4366

urt»» Mears & Whyte
$9950 Oak Bay Realty
j LTD.

HANDYMAN'S
SPECIAL

Hx nice large rooms, one floor, 3
bedrooms aad full basement with
tarare C and W furnace This
I*
located on a verv nice street
HIGH LOCATION
close to BC Forest Product*
oient. Owner is ill and must sell
ISO to transportation of two bus Phone for aoootntment Trv vour
u This well-built home should
appeal to the working man; two
bedrooms large kitchen and dining
Mr. Hicks. EV 3-4266 snVtlme
room, bright living room faces west,
full cement basement, garage, new
NEW SEAFRONT
ace; Durold roof. Fee ‘
___1e roui fruit trees. 81
HOME AND
handles
ANCHORAGE
Full price only
EV 4-8136 W. Woodley EV 4-6616

CITY - GORGE

“r"’-

CADBORO BAY
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Only two years old. this beautifully*
finished bungalow, with pane»#*
living room and oak floors through
out. has 3 bedrooms on the malfc »
floor ptus an ex'ra bedroom *id
rumpus room with fireplace to ihg
full, high daylight basement Lo
cated cloee to school# and an
excellent kindergarten, this both*
ia ideal for the young family. Only
63.3TO down i maybe less> and pay
ments of 662 per month including

$8450

$7500

$14,900

$19,500

NEAR,
UPLANDS PARK
Long, low RANCH TYPE bunga
low with very FEW STEPS A meet
attractive home. Beautifully land
scaped. Through hall _ plan Glass
large
age. Guest-size DR. 8
sunny kitchen with
Also a toll basement

attached gar
bedrms. batik
dining area.
with oil fur-

nc*CL‘An 'nTLK $18,900
EV 48136

Exclusive

Mrs. McLeaa

EV 44887

PRIME LOCATION
SxS DUPLEX

2188 Q^K BAY AVE.

Call Jack Mesas
at EV 4770T. anytime

You ean move rtoht Into thfs
beautiful 6-rofm. with large LR
with. Inline diplne room
and
dream kitchen with plenty of
cunbeards. ample dining snace
and wired aad plumbed for auto
washer and drver. There are 1
nice-size bedrooms and beautiful
bath with vanttv high basement
has large unfinished tames room.
3 entrances and extra shower and
bath, large NHA «% mortgage and
verv lew taies. 6171.60 gross.
There Is protected anchorage for
vour boot risWt »"tt>e beck vardBe tnro t e call Mr. Hicks
EV 3-4366 to me this right swav
reduced for outek sale. Trv vour
dewa pavment
J. R. WHITTOME * OO. LTD.
1218 Broad Street
EV 2-4* anvttmo
Member MuNlnle Ltrtlng Sendee

UNUSUAL DUPLEX
OAK BAY
Situated on quiet, eul-de-eae street, •
convenient to «ores and buses, this
modernized converklun offers a
very nice 4-bedrm suite down snd
spacious 2-bedrm suite upstairs;
separate entrant*#, electric meters
and hot-water supply
This full- ;
hewing Full prie».
7C/w
with excellent terms to IJi / JU

OAK BAY

KING REALTY

|AND MUST BE SOLD
This very attractive Duplex built la
if-60 One minute Willows Beach.
The owner has been transferred la
Karh aide rented for 6126 per month.
Vancouver sod will give Immediate*
Large LR with open Swedish fire
possession to toe'«specious. 2-bedplace. dining area, absolutely up-toroom, family home on s quiet ;
date kitchen. 4-pee. bathroom with
vanity, 3 large bedrooms, double Can buy this sparkling, clean. 2-BR j rtrbet very dose to primary ami
carport. Full basement, package oil bungalow with full cement haamt.
high schools The formal diniiUfC
heating This shows a very nice KAflY MO FAYTS. LOW TAXES
room and split-level play nr hobby
*-^irnyour- investment. Do not
return on your
mom. together frith its oak shaded
disturb occupants. Contact Mr. Hepden. makes this an ideal home
bum. EV 48136. re* EV 41*.
>oung and eld.
* 1 A OCA
L. Jenkins, ex do GR 1-1137
Fun prie»
J I 4,950
with
even a delayed down pay- ,
SOMETHING
ment considered Please call Jim '
Colby at EV 47707. anytime.
EXTRA
for your money to this 4BR stucco !
bungalow. This isn't the ordinary
run-of-the-mill type but has that ad-1
--------

$1000 DOWN

$7950

ro; -, “T......$26,800

$700 DOWN

E^-

$70 PER MONTH

L. Jenkins, evès GR7 112T
n xzn CTI I rrr\

SOLID OLDER TYPE FAMILY
COMFORT
Owner must sell new.
Bargain price end terms

I

C

liToôô OPEN HOUSE

2-YR STUCCO

JUST $10,500

. WM SALTA IRE CRES
0,f Ternie Rpsdnordon Head.

"uro*T ocToetR ».

new rancher

364

Attractive
1
! (kfl ^
so ft
2-wav
targe
withook
FP floors.
Elec cab
Wt hall
with M ,l Cathedral entrance, large
D A. 1 Ur,r hedrm, »nh mwl,
1
Îî1
~
NHA
nd fruit trees.
area. on a tust-rtvhi let with a few *11 this for only
OR 6-3364
you need Le 67(10 and a steady RM h-m -Rh Dr-.„ çr.^h-r
▼- - - native trees aa a background
k* Call EV 46741 Northwester»
Ress/m.hle ferme. Cell O Henley. Tw>-b8dnn. stucco bungalow; LR. ;
■ DR. tge elec cab kitchen with bar.
Securities
itiet of Victoria Ltd. tor - quiet street. You will like this one large vanity. 3 eood-siae bed
AL40
GR 7 8M9: «VHce EV 48TM
at 62.508 down
toll high basement with finished
service. ASK FOR
rooms
Sun dock over carper*
Call Let MarArthur, even EV 44856 with
"LESS THAN RENT"
bedroom auto oil heat, dr-tn garage; Near Wlllla High School, Good home
partial sea view Full base
patio, planters an« many extras. ! of 30 years vtotage
Just nicely
ment with fireplace in rumpus
through hall, recreation room with
NEW SXS DUPLEX
|Good terms.
ei a aaa broken in See this 2-bedroom plus
room
Oil O-Maucc beat, fully
por month. 6166 dow^ firepto<* to toil basement, utility off
Lge LR with FP. 2 BRs. oak Art, insulated
Full price only ....... to I JzyUU w in basement. Oil hot water heat.
Let
‘ ~
• T^ueL„_4"r,oee'
ktchen. large HW* room and dincab dtee kit with DA. 4-nce bath, Ms 120 Fric#
82.1
ïïîtMWB«bn?Umhin*
ln* ro0W: ,touW» carport
Choice
Dirk Okker. GR 8 4501. exes
$12,000
toll cement hemt with drl-ln garage
plumbing, njar
near
like
SIO. AASEBO BUILDER.
wlrlnei- newr ptombing,
for , particular buyer.
and utility; auto M hea* each skV;
new ell boating- Quiet <flsPH.
BV
5-6161
Phone
5.
Stephens
at
EV
4-!
one side leap l for one vear at M0
This 6 plus room home all on —..
triel. net far
Home EV 47644.
floor.
exceptionally
clean
and; IDEAL RETIREMENT
<21 000 ^e*DROOM BUNGALOW 1.1» SQ
can
out Full prie»
>Ot JU
We uke trade-ins.
the # il aaa Veryattractive,
new sound. 3 or 4 bedrooms. Full ha**^
,v
; ft floor spare. Urge romps Juht“ft retch Value!I are
WHelKfc CAN
YOU 6’IND A with EMM» down.
area
Dtat
‘"**1 w working couple s bungalow Four
ihle tor p?ofession*|
Belt Velum "
I__ CLIFF to4 7, jUU home 4 eightrooms "J**^
Taylor Spktal Ltd. EV 4
THREE-REDROOM WITH OIL H.A. Call Lea Mac Arthur, eves. EV 44* lap
martor »
■4141.
|I with all the features xou
STRETCH, BV 6-614Î,
vou can think of wti! cocshtyr trade on older home nni of comfort Ir w w-carpeted LR
home. Owner Ph.
HEATING
(NEW
PACKAGE
UNIT)
rtooirs. or
vjt with fireplace. 2 guod bedrms. cab ;
----------- FOR 67.360*
______________ ^............... ....... - - j EV 40161
•
for happy living for .the family and
e,ec bit rhen and hath, no step», no'BVQWNBR-WER 1.30# aq ft This is a wonderful buy Owner has
SERIOUSLY
I friends. Must be even by I ho exact
full1 OAK BAT RETIREMENT HOME
***£?,, F, wv._.. rn - m,.
basement. Very wnmand comfort- ra?Tty*y_!f home. Living
roam Spent nearly 6LU0O on renovations This stucco bungaFrw with
ing buyer. All dr alls from
ff i Ho *tep* level tot cul-de-sac.
C
Moff!i5^FV M****
«Ne with
Well under
under 5»flrrFUce. >large-b^room*
"DUPLEX"
jahle
withetec
elecheating
heating Well
- -, ----- - New wiring, modernized kitchen and; he arment, drive-pi garage
j
F Marc ni IV ‘.'-«lIL
Km» annually pays heating, rooking.
rdlî^î
irving~rwm Naar JÛbÔrô"'Ho*tlI ' aboil the' best buy to our office It,
t°°R|lSthwestora0^uriHurry oa thle one. It won't last.
has a large LR and I and 2 good 7*. .f tL,
Wturl
CinWFV
Dom «W»* IWdmg Mcri>fenced ™ ***£+£**
$650 DOWN
FULL
B,‘S etc.,
plUi or
e* 3rd
*xlre
r°',m
for
****'
*
—
• ri
8M per month. 4 room* each | OAK BAY DUPLEX; SIDE byHR. Good district
PRICE
3 Room well-kepthome to heart «f
SHA *’•*'* mortgage
Close tom.
with lovely view Asking only 68.05(1. New modern Miedrnnm home. l*f
WITH ONLY 81 * DOWN
aide.
e/ACA aide, each side 1.* square feot. Sidney. Oser '« acre Reasonable
^ ;
toO tUV school» and stores.. Ph. GR Sri*
with about 61.46# down Island In
0 .* a'-res of good land Call
Full price only
56ZDU 3 torgd bedrooms, large living terms
try your down poymrot .,n
Carl Phipps. «J\f 4J7V7. eves.
*
■ . ~:uT7TM', Z ERIC A
MACFADYEN vestment Co Ltd. EV 4-7144 M. OR .41133 6 p m. or «weekends ' *
Fnr more Information call reoto. basemeqt. separate Otl-O- fun price
k~TCr\r\
OWNER MUST SELLQUICKLY
Securities of Victoria Warawa. KV2-6*
VLA at EV 4 7138
STAN ROZYLO. EV 6-6141. Matte furnaces. small
garden, of
57500
"K** J bodn>mt homo CHI heal, wired Northwestern
Ltd.. EV 44741 H-hr Service
day or night.
summer house, patlo.^ 1 years old Contact Rot* He*th at EV 5-8704 or ---------------------.......... ................... ...
BY OWNER HOUSE WITH < HKk~.
tor
range, electric
hot water,
small
fiÿ! price 624 500. Exclusive. Jones evTs EVSIVn
"Y
OWNER
3-BEDROOM
HOME,
swimming
sort.
Would
like
67.*
BY OWNER:
__
8 ROOMS. COAL AMD WOOD FUKoe'er Cleer title. Cash
3 bed
Wire. BV
. St*
st
NHA
wiHMM
ae
■■
■
I
of
i^ji
wy|
tak*
SI
S%% NHA mortgage,
offer nace garage, new paint Bargain.
w oui wm tax* any reai
rooms, Garden, fruit tires. Low
eves^IV f 6774 Ll4* ^ 1,131 *r
quick sale. GR 44223.
1 and tour down pay
GR 64466 66,754. terma Owner. EV 44704
Ctoae to Oak Bay Ava. EV 61344
taxes. GR 42344

Ss'jîte.srajff'S

4 or 5 Bedrooms
Neor Oak Bay

$5950

i.an «, n m Mn

Ï

$25 500 SSST

NOT FOR THE
LARGE FAMILY

$10,750

REDUCED v

Very seldom have I seen such1»
«mart duplex - high cathedral enlight
she sees this ' •s
eemferUbl'e
'ranee hsil. Ilvtamjarm.m split levÆ'comfort
$n,950 K"-u4,*n„“:
bedrms on one side. 3 on the other-.—
EV 44134 Mr. AUdneon EV 48* Hillside Plata area. Stucco, oil Heated space for extra room In »
heat and teen-age. Dl. garage basement ;■ garage under. Character
and very pretty secluded baik nn lhe outside, homey
garden Prub trees, berries. Ideal
retirement property.
<0^50 for retired couple or widow.' Attract
$22,000
Kacellent value at ~
I view call
NEAR
SHOPS
Our Meuffels. BV 3-4266:
r —
roe. EV 3-1626
Mrs. Harvey
Mr. Speed
NEAR SCHOOLS
EV 41111 anytime

HERE TODAY

$10,800

EV 8

"1«2! D'lWV'ul Cotort.1—I Mmu 1
™u
bum. UR 11x3,. DR Util. M
1 « xv
through hall, oak floors, cabinet Jdtrhen ie|ec washer >. HW auto oil
heat
Urge, wooded kit; 24-mll#
circle; sewers. Not a drive by hut
buy. Salesmen must accomThis one-bedroom bungalow; llv
mom. fireplace, kitchen oU range
toeluded. nice «toe let. on sower.
Oorge district, stucco exterior.
Durold reef.
*-----------

the smartest

CONE TOMORROW

GARDNER

SÏ 1

REDUCED $1000
Brand r
finished;
MMbM,

With a very low down payment.
consider these features. 1
To view please call E. Kerr. and
mention a few:
EV 45!W>; office EV 48764
Wall-to-wall rarprt throughout
I-arge carport and sun deck.
1 Views from moot of the large

?rv.„

Mr. Fatt

of

OAK BAY

Cute and eoey. 4-room stucco bung,
consisting of reception hall to large
LR. open FP. oak floors. 4-pteCo
Pembroke bath, built-in vanity, two
BRs. 1 has double CC. Lovely kit
Fleas* da net disturb the
chen. lots of cupboards, built-in
occupants.
For appoint
counter top. electric stove and wall
1 Large completed rec room wRh ©veo. Dining area situated In front
ing» to now call AKSKL
fireplace.
----IV 6-4141 any Hagar * Swayne Ltd.. «4 Yales St.
of feme. Basement, oil hot water
Owner forced lo sell. Priced so 1 Bedroom and shower bath on heating, copper hot water tank,
lower levels.
low. first person will i.'ke 2 bed"ESQUIMALT BORDER
6. Handsome
wood-siding
finish. drive-in garage, extra bedroom finPRICE 1 clear title
------- ---------DUPLEX
„
Offers. If you went to know more.
WALKING DISTANCE'
Exclusive Listing
Just give me * buzz at EV 5-8704
Beautifully modernised and
....
Mr.
W.
O.
Cameron.
decorated. 3 large gas kit- $700 DOWN
or eves. EV 5-5160—Bob Heath.
Please call CTiff Green. GR 43756
EV 4-4115 anytime.
•hens, spacious bright living
Spotless home with 5 bedLANSDOWNE HEIGHTS
- - • noms, oil heat.
3 BR, REC RM
•mall garden
Investment for
Perfect sl’m- 319 SCOLLARD BLDG
Jut splendid for a couple or (he PANORAMIC VIEWS
1 or arg*
ESTABLISHED 1*
small family. Delightfully situated, Slate entrance hall, spacious living
$7500
handsome young bungalow (7 yra and dining rooms, super kitchen 1344 BROAD STREET
ET 1-8411,
B
old», near bus line. Sima Me living with loads of cupboards, dinette. (OFFICES. VAHC * VICTORIA I
Call AKSEL PETERSEN
3175
Midland
Road
idry
area
and
enclosed
back
rm
with
mahogany
wall:
bright,
EV 64741 anytime.
porch,
3
excellent
bedrooms
snd
cheerful
kitchen;
2
hedrm*
with
—Uplands
,
large dooeta, and *emi-tl!ed hath. lerge 4-piece vanity bathroom. Full
ASK TO SEE
Brand new Oll-O-Matlc furnace. basement with 2-pee lavatory. Manv
UPLANDS
"FAMILY HOME"
extras are Included In this fine
TlONALLY NICE
Separate garaee with carport
'MUST SELL"
ROOM HOME. SIT
second car. This home Is in ex home. Grounds are fully landscaped. Four bedrooms, rumpus room,
Owner would consider trading up double carport This attractive
Very attractive 1 bedrooms,
FIREPLACE IN A
cellent state# of repair and
full baaemeet. LIVING ROOM. COST__________
living and dining room, lull
.0 sound apartment
property.) split-level home 1 has Just been
on *n average loi II
—_—iw. Jubilee dis- FOB WINTER. AN EXTRA LARGE •hutted
cement basement, atucco bun
placed mi the market.
good area. With 12.000 down, owner
eely 4600 down. 616 TREED LOT GIVES PERI
galow, in very quiet .-«aides»
PERFECT will carry full baton'-- at re*«onMrs D Weeds EV 6-6411 or
per month. For mere Infer SECLUExclusive
Listing—MLS
-----EV 2-3*
Jhte payment.
nal loe call STAN ROZTLO SION ...........
$21,420
To view please call
I EV 5-6141, day or night.
with easy terms to nut* v.ki,
Mr.
W
O.
Cameron.
EV
4-4111
Call D. Hanley, GR 7-6749; office
F«r more information oatl
SJA.N ROZYLO EV 54741 or
SO DESIRABLE
1954 Neil Av.—Soonich BV 4«7tH
EV 44104 anytime.
that els parties are Itching to
'SHELBOURNE AREA" BUILT IN 1864 WITH THE BEET
move into this pretty mo view
OF MATERIALS
IMMACULATE
bungalow
but thetr own homes
CONDITION. 2-BEDROOM FULD f am offering you this 2-_____
must bo sold first. If you doty*
"MOTHER'S JOY"
hot-water heat, largo BASEMENT HOME READY FOR no basement home with new 011-0have to well yours, suggest ypji
.......................1 bargain prieg.
----------living room with fireplace. ALMOBT IMME
coil for details.
$ 1 3 450
largo kitchen. " m Cormor.nl m.
Terrific value urtth only «LOW DIATE OCCUPANCY $10.500 _____ _______
•VACANT TODAY"
ST «-1I
Full price
down payment.
1 Cf\
____
PHONE
__________
IAN RENDUE.
(DUE. Gl.
OR_____
7 3281. comfortable bed rms—all >h'«
Dor Garmlde. EV 42471 or
Full price
1 '■'V
Da*e win spared
HAROLD GARDNK1L GR 43967.
•V
6-6331
To view call * KAY DAVIES.
OFFICE EV 41446
"'full*'
OAK BAY
Call me now D. Hanley. GR 7-4749;
EV 4474L
bungalow * with cheerful
"PERSONALIZED COURTEOUS
Office EV 5-8704
SERVICE”
3-BR BUNGALOW
OAiX^AY
kitchen
separate
din ini
room, living room with fire
.leteiiïa t.rM-M
tl
Wrtl ©UK. olikMyp. Mnsslow with «aa.uf.ll. e.l.l.liia
place, two bedrooms- with 'DORIS ADAMS"
fuit
UHIW1,;
ml
alr-condlftonod
room
bomr
llrln, room
extra room In the basement.
This charming 2-BR home Is heat, copper piping. 100-amp wiring, dining room, l.r|e
panelled cabinet
Furnace aad drlve-to--------situa'ed on the Esquimau side of. Barrett nonded roof. Quiet, treed electric kitchen with nook. utilUv
Has » real good dealt THU
FUR
home ran be a duplex. 4 up
the Gorge It contain' extra large street. Low taxes
d-ftgCA aree eF*tw« basement suitable
lie tog rm finish*# In wood and Cun or Ifrmn Only
and 4 down, or family 6
JV450
>*'■• r“r“ll<“ '»“ O-OH
Look at the terms: «1.066
MthlighUnr an attractive granite
bedroom home.
“
'
down end 846 a month Now
fireplace. 2 spacious hedrm*. 4pr
plumbl
mVin.
w-m.U#r"5»
t
12
500
TÏLZ'
a
vacant ana waiting far you.
wiring.
hath. The kitchen will catch your
Mrs. Mackenste BV 3-2411 or
Call ERIC A. MACFADYEN.
i tonrv — finished in knhttv pine.
EV 1-4141. 34 hr. service.
«hake «idlng with Nue
F”mow
$6950
1 Whl'e
wm' cedar sr.5ss^--r:
HIGH FERNWOOD I
n’""

$13,900

$22,500

EV 44411

$13 900 WANT A BARGAIN

T© rttw

$12,075

Jy Jjtockenrte.

MT. JOY AREA
Attractive 4room home with charm
and atmosphere
Large reception
hall, powder room. 24-ft. living room,
guest-size dining room, coay d?nwllh fireplace, electric kitchen^
open oak stairway to 2 good bed
rooms. large closets and full hAth-^,
water oil heat. Beautifully '
,*n*,*<?Prt- Rowering «hrubs. lawns.
rockeries ete (juallty home, top -.
^ïuSmî*1 ”

$13,950?

bungalow is an ideal retirement home
but would alee be suitable 1er a sfnaU
family. There are two bedrooms.
with an extra warm and dry room
-£3
_______
to the ...........
fully-lined
and-. tfpoties*
t r
------ 4- -years
- - old. the «
Only
pad garden Is a picture which must
Take Your Pick
This building can be adapted ta be seen. Owners are leaving for
the above typo of Income at vers »****£ ™ahW with Ms many
little trouble and money.
|\ | rxtrat. Is » bargain for a lucky
rooms with oil heat. Double ga- j ”**«**• __
<10 QAf)
rage, triple plumbing. Just redec- Asking price.........
to I JtOUU
orated to and wit. Present pos- EV 4-6136
Lon Cook
EV 2 7777
stole Income plus owner suit#
Bee this
EV 4 4115 over 1316 per month
tor sure. C. Msllott. EV 1-1161
anytime.

LANSDOWNE PARK
2063 RENFREW RD.
BEAUTY
13,600 7-ROOM
toil outstanding new horn

srr*

«?

C

$22,500

Located on a quiet, dead end street.
I
Cloee to all conveniences. Floor ALBERT HEAD
plan consists of s BRs. large living
rm. family.*ize kitchen and dining MODERN STUCCO
area. O-O-M heat. All In excellent
condition for the ex- «11 Qftfi AND SIDING
tremefy low nrtre of * * '
BUNGALOW
Excellent terms available. Please PANORAMIC views of Olympics, opcall K. Kerr. EV 45538. of"
res# to sheltered hay for boat
BV 48704.
anchorage and near sandy beach.
House consists of living room with
fireplace, large cabinet kitchen with
dining space, two bedrooms, bath
room and utility room.
Attached
------- e. City water and power.
ed on an acre lot nicely treed.

Esquimau-GorgA new area, 1 vra.
old. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms, all <wk
floors, basement, oil heat. «% NHA
mortgage.
Nice condition
Near
warm bathing beach and park.
Please do not disturb w- 1 <5 O r\f\
11304 CASH
occupants Exclusive > I drOUvhandles this Oak Bay bungalow with Mr Nabote
Mr Fatt"
three bedrooms on one floor
A. GR 7-6*
IV 46411
IV 44*
dandy TV* living room. Oll-O-Matlc
heating. A good garden. See
red-hot special with Don Bacon
day! EV 1-4231.
PANORAMIC VIEW".

ST. PATRICK
SCHOOL AREA

56500

rooms and lots of cupboard*.
MR SIMPSON. EV 4-8131: RES.
Pembroke bath. The kitchen is la
EV 47648 FOR APPOINTMENT
the front. It's a real beauty, nice
to view.
dining room, also good utility room
with storage cupboards and equipfor washer and ttrrer. Pull
ement. O-O-Matlc beat and
drlre-ln garage Owner is Vans
ferred, your down pavment mar
ROM valu.
$13 900
4 BEDROOMS
Please call Roy McOll
EV 8-3161 or ores, BV 6-6667,

$21,500

COUNTRY
ATMOSPHERE

l

SET

! WALKING DISTANCE
TO TOWN

THIS MODERN HOME ON FAT
BAY H'WAY BY ELK LAKE OF
FERS EXTENSIVE SKA VIEWS
FROM J4-PT LIVING AND DIN
ING AREA.
BRIGHT FULLYPLUMBED KITCHEN AND LARGE
SUNDECK
MAHOGANY PAN
ELLED CATHEDRAL-TYPE ENT.
HALL. 3 BEDROOMS, WALL-TOWALL CARPETED. HIOH. DRY
DAYIIOHT BSMT WITH FXTRA
ROOM. ROUGHED IN EXTRA (1) 4-year-old. apir-and-apan. no-base
PLUMBING
AND
FlftBPLACS.
ment gem. This home has only
SPACE FOR LARGE RUMPUS
ONE step—It • the step to the
AN® WORKSHOP AND 3 CAR
«► y czx/x
PORTS ARR A FEW OF THE PLUS
^
v:
FEATURES.
OWNER LEAVING
VICTORIAS
(» Ml_ Douiu, ruirjMr. W™| ww; |
fun
*'A home
MODESTLY PRICED
of distinction’’ that _______ a
little Ut af the country with
THEREFORE AT
the modem conveniences of the I
$21,000

"VACANT"
"$1250 DOWN"
'$65 MONTH'

WATERFRONT WITH ISSK
ÏÏS
VIEW AND SECLUSION i it,.Lfh.T‘?„,T Sîl.TKSS

lue feet on sheltered sandy beach,
Sctluded garden, many ornamental
IN PRICE
shrubs and trees, fruit trees and
greenhouse. Comfortable home with
IN LOCATION
expansive living room, separate din
ing room. Cabinet electric kitchen.
IN FLOOR PLAN
1-1 eakfasl room and sundeck. Two
large bedrms and four-piece hathrm
ond
Full cement hsmt with dr-in garage,
for washer and dryer.
Flexible In Your Down oiumbed
OO-M heating.
tOO C/yx
Poyment or Trade
F'ull price ...........
G. Jackson. EV 4-4116 anytime.
On t Wtm. ue U you tw.net. to
call and inspect this very wellbuilt. brand new. 3-bedroom home OAK BAY
011 Rockland Av*.
«Remember)
your Invested dollars in a homo JUST COMPLETED
is only as secure as the district EXCLUSIVE
M s located in. and this area has Drive by 2u38 Avondale. Brand new
always been among the top three. executive home situated on lovely
For a price of 823.906 you are treed lot close to University and
offered a 1 366 t* ft. home. 3 I nlands Golf course. Large I.-shaped
buthg. 2 fireplaces, etc. As I King room-dining room with raised
said before (please see for your learth fireplace. Very smart cabfnet
self». Call Frank A. Martin. Agencies litchen with built-in counter top
Ltd.. EV $41704. Ask for Larry range and eye level even set in
Rands or nail EV 2-8884. res. (No brick Breakfast area I bedrooms
obligation at anytime.)
and 1H bathrooms with vanltlgs.
Full cement basement with fire
place and roughed-ln plumbing. 2car level drive-in garage. Land
scaped with pat to. For appointment
lo view call Mr. Hone. EV4-4US

t£*.

And Your Enjoyment
of Life

«I YATES ST.

HIGH QUADRA

$17,500

$9800

EXPAND YOUR
HORIZON!

‘

Thot's

CONTEMPORARY
COMFORTABLE
COMPACT

!i

Beautiful fc-acre kx In towns with More immediately to to this neat
numerous oak-trees. Near sch»»ls and clean CMHC house, close
and transportation. Attractive cedar in Nice LR. 3 BRs. 3-pce. bath,
swing home consists of living room bright kitchen, oil rang* ana
with fireplace, dining room, double heater Inclüoed, utility room.
iK-droom. kitchen" with dining nook, Foacod and landscaped.
Cfxft
and bathroom, three utility room». Real value at
Upstairs has two large bedrooms Mr. Brans. EV 3-1167. EV 5-5633.
with space tor third. S
—
ago. Workshop TTxir.
is in good condition and clean,
For further Information contact on market and •
*
~
tin
QSn
NKAR mckenzie ar school.
B. Heath or K. Kerr at EV 48704 bargain at_______________________
|IU,7JU _______
this
LOVELY
6-YEAR-OLD
—
or eve* EV 5-36B6.
Terms
1 STUCCO Ri_____________________
>rm*
RANCHER IS A HOME
Can Mr J. Markenale at EV 4-4113 YOU MUST BEE Semi-secluded.
anytime.
| yes! Yet ctoae to all conveniences.

A New Home

$13,900 1

Just off Cook and Fort StreetS^A
jvery attractive and comforiai.1#
i home at a reasonable price Largo
.... three are contained to this
room with bay window, two
This 1 h,*room homs must bs sold GORDON HEAD home with TER- twin-steed bedrooms, a lovely kttaV e waVr. has a bouabt a new R,KIC ,KA VIEW. Raised hearth, 'hen with attractive dining ores»-,
home
Ctoso
to
Naden
and
Dockmahogany
panelled
wall
in
spacious
«
pro
bathroom,
concealedJ stairway
“
U eerby. Ij ll.-l—
twow.W.IO..
unfinished rooms
»vtog ™—
room, »..il
full J,..
dtning ____
room.: to aiun. f™-fortun
yard
Three schools
Largo living room, corner fire- ! Compact cabinet kitchen with eating upstairs, full basement with parkaaa .
1
. ...... bedrooms or unit heating system.
place, eepersto dining ..._______
|!
$11,000
trie kitchen, 4-ptoce Pembroke 2 and family room. Vanity colored Price only
bath.
Full cement basement, ftvturer to 4-pc hath. Space for sea
Exclusive Listing
*A
A
r
package oil heat and drlve-in gar view Him pus room and extra bed
Mr. Speed. EV 64411
a
N
age. Reduced 66.144 for a qutçk room. roughed to plumbing In
T
ground-level
basement
Double
car
i
port. Blacktop drive. Landscaped
T
DRIVE BY
Make sure to see jhia buy of the
year. Just call BV 4-6124 and ask
1023 GOSPER C&ES.
for
Mr
Molyard.
I'll
bo
glad
to
(Released by The Belt Syndicate, toe.)
Please call Mrs Ruth Squires at
show It to you to advance.
EV 2-4246. roe. EV 43466.
$2200 DOWN

ISO HOUSES FOR SALK ISO HOUSES FOR SALI ISO HOUStS FOg SALI

Mr Davies. EV 8-4T84 anytime.

TWIgn* AMKXCWTIOWAl.
OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM OILHBATBD BASEMENT HOMS
FOR LESS THAN RENT
PAYMENTS.
This
features a large mal
pa Belled living room. ___
SIDE-BY-SIDE
electric kitchen with spaci
ous dining area. 3 bedrooms
and utility room. The ex
terior is stucco with a
Durold roof. Tils home la Each side consisting of living mom
with FP and dining area, bedroom
absolutely Immaculate.
with modem bathroom, central hall,
kitchen with electric range, full
basement with laundry tuba fur
View by appointment only nace. drive-in garage. Fully rented.
with
PAT
MURPHY. Drive by but IX) NOT disturb
BY 8-4664 or C. L. FRASER. tenants 830 and 8» Pembroke ».
K 6-4336 or office EV 6-4141 Low down payment and reasonsh>

S.

ment home.
BBS THIS
BKfORB YOU MACS A
DECISION
The interior is
ladhsacutate and tastefully
decorated. The «rounds arc
beautifully landscaped and
lovely to look at.
This
property is located to a top
residential area close ti
transportation and shopplni
centre. o-o-M heat nni
extra room in basement

$8900

£***&r!V

$1000 DOWN"
"3-BR CITY RANCHER" $70 Per Month P.I.T.
Drapes, washer, refrigerator
sad electric stove are the
bonuses added to this Cali
fornia style rancher that

38 F'Hirlh calif.
43. Golf score.
44. Emmets.

i\

i
i
i
T iliSli!

By*

36L To^ r house

1114 BLANSHARD STREET
«750 DOWN
This is a bargain Walking distance
to town, good rental area. 4 rtnt
down with Pembroke hath. 4 rms up.
separate meters and entrances.
Newly decorated and ready tor oc
cupancy. FC bsmt. separate garage. Ever like to show thia lovely
Each unit baa gas stove Included, modern home to you. S bedrooms.
basement. 2 baths bollt-ln
range and wall oven in large,
Mr. Davies. EV 5-8784 anytime.
bright kitchen. On large, treed lot.

_»------- _j living room.
— Two bedrooms.
— Excellent kitchen.
ESQUIMALT
— Breakfast nook.
S’,000 DOWN
— Agio oil heat.
— Half basement, on aewor Attractive whSe stucco bungalow, t
■bedrmt, large LR. cab kit. separate
House Is completely
garage. Oil heater and stove Inel.
rated, wired for rai
Suituated near Gorge Vale Golf Club.

n« mu wo*m
Mjtiai. n Nni.

fixedly.
Peels.
Run away.
Race of
lettuce
Pari of leg.
Dissipate.

IOI
in,

EmUafT'
ballads
10. Mllltsrv
aartstant.
». Weight of
India
64 Hearing

S3. Heraldry:

OH GEE!
WOULD WE!

SIX REASONS"
ihty

Headland.
In music: high.
Falsehood.
Unusual.

35. Weaken*
36. Applaud.
31. FarHv^

LEGAL DUPLEX

$5000

UUUIN I K T
today's market.
tQRAO
Raise your family on the skirts ut ...........................
5oDUU
of the city to this new home, price
Exclusive
' below
#- 1
nrvA EV 48411 Mr. Hamilton GR 7-186

ESQUIMALT

■ 60 Previous Feaalet

48. Studied.
50. Stitchblrd.
61. Shoemaker's
tool.
53. Cloth.
54. Aides.
54 Girl's name.
57. htdlan tenL

11 Feminine
11
22.
24
26.

GR 43281

OPEN HOUSE

44 Judged quality
from a speci-

monsters.
10. To rail at
11. Toward the

$38,000 ft i

sra,™

Law

EV 4-8134

53. Carpenter'■

$8900

&
STEPHENSON

DOWN

'TRADE CAFE"

FULLY FURNISHED

Financing can be arranged.
Exclusive with HARRY
HOBSON.
BV >-«741 any-

!»BBL

31.
WUb I-room cottage end
bar. Deep top soil, and »0'. !
cleared; 16 mile* from Vic-{
.torts on Kangaroo Rd . Just i *S.
orr
Sboge
Highway
2 38.
springs
supply
constant {
water; house wired. Taxes 40.
«1 per year.
t R A Of)
Only
)D4UU 4L
Phone ij> J WILLIAMS or 42.
B SAILS for fourther information. IV 54741.
43

Attractive 2 bedroom bungs
low near Foul Bay Road,
Friendly
modern cabinet

rTr««u,

li Icelandic tale.
19. Furniture

M $5500.

'5>/4 ACRES"

KEfi

I Smart, modern six-rm bungalow.
SO Colour Photo Window Display ; built as builder • own home uirge
"L" plan living and dln.ng rra.
j Electric cabinet kitr^hen and dining
ri r/-iurr
« en A ri-r aree- Three all good-size bedims.
LTD.
ELEGANCE ond * bPACE (‘emuroke bath. Full daylight base
ment with plenty of rm. Rumpus
EV 43411. Day or Night
KO* rOHMlL E.NTEFtTAlNmO
Plu* lh» ■rr^jnl.nrd Ihlr.
809 Government Street
! rm suite rented at 675. Oll-O-Matir
Characterise this ten-room peiixl beet 2-cet separate garage Huge
residence Thu fine home built in! »<*. landscaped and in garden. Hus
das* when people of means were ■(<*"*■ and schools Hose
Good
ENGLISH TUDOR
beijer able to Induira their taste for term*, and d-m t forget rent from
the suite will help meet the pay- | A fine family home 1n the desirable
ments Just
* 1 O QCf\ FairHeld area. 7 spar tous rooms.end material which cannot
^ I d,71 full basemenl. IkX walei nil healing.
bought now AT ANY PRICE. There reduced lo
U an imposing entrance hall, a Mr. Drew. EV 2 4 366. ret. EV 449» H*ee to add 3 more bedrooms
■rannini* if
it
required, or duplex.*
double living nom of AT. gentle
man's den. beamed-ceiling dining
$ 1 500
i DOWN PAYMENT ..
_ LJ. /?; ,
Balance Uke rent
re>m to pleaseihe most discrimina'•
Ing hostess- And a modern kitchen
Mr Vallanro
M
Mr
which will compare with the newest
b»..
0,1 ,i,n
---»*«
being shown today. The upper level
Anytime. EV 43411
offers five spacious bedrooms of low. Full basemenl. drive-in gar
whkh lhe Master bedroom Is abeo- age. Oil heat. Everything is la
lutely outstanding in every respect. immaculate condition. Very desir
We do rug hesitate to recommend able location In the High Quadra '
COSY COUNTRY
1 hi* as one of the finest homes In and Cook aree On
COROPI
Victoria which Is located to take aesver 6’utl ppce onlv
-PTJUU
BUNGALOW
advantage of out«**nding views of See thia now. App >intmen‘ to view’. .
ocean and distant mountains
, phone L A. Squires. EV 2 4255; Jurt T years, old; 4rms. full has*Information by appointment
only.
|
. . „ A ^ re* EV 2-2248.
ment wtih extra plumbing and auln<t Afl onn
mafic oil heat
Separate «a-age.
>*0,UUU
rm INTPY
6’niit trees Low taxe.. A prized»
Price ...

20. Corded cloth.
21. Consumes.
23. Slides
2$. Danish
Please call TED ORAVBB, i
weight (pi.)
... ar
— BV
—-..........
............mfederi
! 27 Confederate
IV 6-6141
1-1611
! 28. fubjiratlm

'VERY LITTLE DOWN"

MODERN SIX RMS
PLUS
THREE-RM SUITE

POUNDED 1667
lOltt GOVERNMENT
EV 4 8126

15. Kandarav tree.
16. Sea eagle

This S-bedrm home has double
plumbing and
Is located
quite close in. It is In nice
condition and has been re
decorated.
It Is
vacant
right now and must be sold
over the weekend. Only 4M

Family with twd1 small chil
dren and house too small.
Value of 17,500 Thl* is an
older home, ideal for retired
couple
Full basement, oil
heel. Mtge of «4 600 repayable
at ISO per month. Cedar Hill
district. Close to bus. Will
trade for an older or newer
h-wne outside of town with 2
or 3 bedrooms
Call MR*
PIPES, EV >4741 or EV 42559

WH!H9yE'S gSEgiSutf

PEMBERTON
HOLMES, Ltd.

4. Tn unite

EV $-6741

28

Sa**«r. Oct. it, me

L Small, dis-

'JUST $275 DOWN"

"WILL TRADE"
!

"ROCKLAND ESTATE"
REMARKABLE VIEW

Northwestern

SECURITIES OF VICTORIA LTD. J SECURITIES OF VICTORIA LTD.

EV 46741 431 YATES AT BROAD

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE; g^lu Cnlrnilut

The Daily Crossword Puzzle

CITY

sound, family home
rge rotliving room, den
and dining
ng room, lovely bright
street
kitchen, wired• 22R Quiet
_
with trees Automat!__________
«tic oil heat.
Good kx with garage. Immedi
ate noasesskm. Full “*“

$9500
Exclusive with HARRY HOB
SON. EV 6-4741.
y

$14 800 înJ'nüî^

R

$999 DOWN

BLAIRE PARKER

$65 PER MONTH
$86 NET TAXES

UPLANDS

$18,000

WHERE

YOU?

$7350

"SP1C AND SPAN"
6 bedrooms, or 3 - room
mother-in-law suite, base
ment. O-O-M heat New wir
ing. vent nice yard. Good
central Wallen vqqc/x
Open to offers
67/DU
Please call DORIS ADAMS.
BV 46741 or GR 46264,

M CANADA TRUST

$7500

I

___

30

Bailii Colonist

ISO HOUSES FO* SALE

151 COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

Sunday. Oat. It, 1960

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

134

"JUST $275 DOWN"
150 HOUSES FOR SALE

P. R. BROWN
* Bons Ltd. — 1st 1900
lea Fort 8t.
IV 5-3435

SELECT
OAK BAY

This 3 bedroom home has double
plumbing and Is located quite close
m. It is in nice condition and has
been roder,iraled. It is vacant right
now gnd mast be. sold over -the
weekend. Onlly •» a month HfH
$5500
Please rail TED GRAVES. EV .5-6741
or EV 3-1912 Northwestern Securities
o> Victoria Ltd.■

RETIRE WITH
PLEASURE TO A

Thu, exceptionally well-built heme
has a parkUko. secluded Retting
against the University property.
Contains 4 large bedrooms. 3 bath
room*, exceller;' tamilv room. LR
24x16. large 1>R. 1 bright fuU-siza
kitchen with dinette. Sunder* and
msn, extras Out- (0*3 OAfl
standing value at
7\JJ
Low down payment terms ('an ne
arranged. Contact Joe Isherwood.
EV.5-3433 or res. EV 4-1648.

Close in no-steps home near the
centre of the city yet having a
lovely large garden with alt- kind*
of fruit and vegetables. <t7Anfl
With terms, onlv
.. rf> • OUU

AS NEW
$1950 DOWN
__ $i4,25o

$100 -jer month Includes taxes. 144
ars old J MacKey IV 2-9644.
mêlas Hawke* Ltd.. IV 4-7128

WILLOWS PARK AREA
Attractive 3 - bedroom ranch • type
home. Recreation room and fin
ished bedroom in full basem-nt.
Double plumbing Oil heat
AN IDEAL HOME AND LOCATION

$18,500
Pleas# call Miss Courtnall,
EV 3-3435 or res EV 5-7543

K

$ i ooodown”
Handle* this new 6-rm. bung. A
lovely home among new homes.
H«s everything, thru hall. "L**
llv rm. and din rm
Vanity
bath. 3 bedrms Full base
OU
htg Dr-m garage < i c 7ÇA
Price cut to
2> I D//uU
To view phone Roy OUI. IV 4-9303.
Res EV 4-3110.
FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD.

OAK BAY

—40ÏiVALLEYVfÉW—

WATERFRONT

3 Bedrms $ 1 3/000 pRo-mi

THE MUTE ON THIS VERY FINE
OLDER-TYPE HOME HAS BF.F.N
•EDUCED $3.200 TOR QUICK SALE
Loi sire 120x140. Sea view with

OAK BAY
UPLANDS BORDER
ONLY $15.500
This quality home on a top location
and warrants your inspection. 2
bedron. kitchen with nook, lge LR
and DR. 2 good bedrooms. Full
basement, drivc-ln garage Oil heat.
VERY SELDOM DOES A HOUSE
IN THLS LOCALITY COME ON
THE MARKET
Garden has se
clusion. fruit trees, etc. Your down
payment may handle. Owner will
carry balance. TAXES ARE IVSY.
Please call Mr K, MacFaflane.
EV R-2996. Island Homes. 2310 Douglas St

$16.800

CORDOVA BAY
1.6 ACRES
Seclusion and Sea View
el*appall l<ir pooply thaï .ike to
get away from the city bustle
Large living room with FP. 2 oedmvT cab kitchen. 4-nce bath, Full
basement with extra room. Pack
age oil heat.
Drtv#-in garage.

$12,500
Toftvtew call Fred Scherbaum, res.
ry 8301 or office EV 5-343$ any-

. A REAL BEAUTY
Lolk at these vital statistics. 3 lee
beârooms. family electric kitchen
with range included, large LR end
DIE Nicely landscaped grounds.
BaSement and dr-ln garage. Really
spotless. Make us an offer on down
payment and full price. Exclusive
with J. C. Jeffery, EV $-3438. res
C1Ï3090.

SHELBOURNE
STREET
bedroom stucco bungalow. Large
La
R wi
with FP Cabinet kitchen No
Transportation at d-oor. Go-vl
ton, only 9 years bid. Ideal

Î

$7125

Basil Fraser EV $443$.
res. EV $-1127

: $500 DOWN
DRIVE BY

* 68 SAN JOSE
. -EDROOMS
«LIVING AND DINING ROOM
-LARGE KITCHEN (23*»
"PLUMBED FOR W AND D
•
2 BATHROOMS
- REWIRED ELEC HW
•BASEMENT. SEP GARAGE

^«ron,y $6500
For further infbrmation call Fred
Sclerbaum res. EV 2-8301 or office
EV 5-3435 anytime

I 949 ORONO
*

LANGFORD

* IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
on this 4-room bungalow; automatic
ml neat. 36-inch electric range in-

ST.
$6500
Contact R. E. Hills. EV $-343$. re*.
sv Mm

$500 DOWN
2-bedroom bungalow, large cabinet
kitchen: Pembroke bath, full con
crete basement with furnace Good
ptodP^hmushoo,.
$5800
C«H Basil fnw, EV HUE Has
EVSUIT

$500 DOWN
1280 GLADSTONE

SELTSiS$4500

VIEW- ROYAL. 3 - BEDROOM
semi-bungalow, basement, electric
kitchen, oil hot water heat. Lovely
view of EsquimpUt harbor oil sundeck. Over ' j acre of secluded
property.
$11.300
good term*
ALOIS KYNAS. EV 5A741 EV 6 4359.
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
Ltd._____________________________
UNIVERSITY AREA
2-year-old house. • 3 bedrooms, living
room, dining room. 4-piece bath
------ , pipe y.
with —»vanity. Knotty
kitchen
with eating area. Full basement with
finished rompus room. Oil heat. Ap
proximately Xlfi.NXI with $1.300 down.
By owner. Phone EV 3-6532. ____

TWO BLOCKS JVmi.EE

9-year-old no-bxmt bungalow, reaannably priced. Low terms. Consider
trade as down payment A good buy
and an excellent opportunity. Doug
las Hawkes Ltd . EV 4-7T». res.
EV3-25S9.
3-BEDROOM HOME ON REDFERN
St. Living room with fireplace, din
ing room, large kitchen, newly
decorated. $1.000 do*#n. ha! $60 mo.
Full price $6.630.
Mr Ralph. Taylor
Spittal Ltd., EV 4-93P8 or EV 3-8944.
BRAND NEW HOME. SEA VIEW,
quiet location. To be completed
for full price of only $6.000 Call
GORDON ANTHONY at EV 3-6741,
Northwestern Securities of Victoria
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 181»
Burton Avenue. OlKLMatle heat.
No basement. Contact builder bedfcm 8» 4 EV'^o' e< 1007 Packln<*
HALF ACRE FRUIT
$S#m dmvn. $3.630. 4 rooms, .ty bsmt.
Keating, near store, school. Oodles
nf water. Douglas Hawkes Ltd.
EV 4 7128. res EV $2589_________
SIX ROOMS. 3 RMS AND BATH
down. 3 rms and bath up. Oil range.
aut-> gas water heater, two heaters.
$500 down $3,750 full price. F. N.
Cabpldu Ltd.
Good 5-rm houwî^Some ftimiture.
Upper suite rented.
vacant EV 3-90T4

3 rms down

FOR SALE—N EWLY-DÈCORATED
gder^home. by owner. $4 8501
MAN THAT CAN SELL ANYTHING
FROM A CAST LE TU A KITE
THE CLASSIFIED AD g A SALESBY OWNER—DESIRABLE 2-BEDroom house, Portâge area. Clear
title. $11.406. Good term*. IV M634.
FOR SALE - LOW DOWN PAYment. Four-room bungalow, Lang,
ford EV 4-5465
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BASEMENT
----^ate garage. Price «7190.
Vfctor*

151 COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

PRICE DAVIES
AGENCIES
L Excellent 1.8 acres with 4-room
home on West Saanich Rd.; on
Brentwood water main. $11,300
with terms.
2. For rent near Sidney-New 3hedroom. full basement home, and
also near-new de luxe L1-bedroom
home, with option to buy.
$. Unfinished 4-room stucco home to
be^moved. Open to offers near
GR 4-1412.

GR 41WX,

GR 5-3604

full price. Please call R. E. Hills.
EV 5-313$. res. EV 3-6918.

4 BEDROOMS

VICTORIA
1115 Douglas EV 2-9145

Willows School
Beautifully-situated on a quiet street
two Mock* from Willows Beach. Is
this most appealing. 3 - bedroom
home, large, sépara le living room
with picture Cape Cod window, fam
ily dining area. 3 double bedrooms
all with extremely tetge cloeeta. com
pact electric kitchen, separate utility
rm. double plumbing. French doors
fmm major room* lead tn a sun
baked patio, full basement with very
large rumpus rm and fourth hedrm—
or in-taw suite, professionally-de
signed garden* and rockeries with an
abundance of shady trees, affording
Utmost seclusion. A most desirable
home in a much desired location.
Excellent terms.

Vlc^WiSon

EV KMT1

SECURITY
(NOT LUXURY)

MAKES GOOD
LIVING
This home, on two large lots, has
three bedrooms and large living room
with kitchen for a large family,
"basement ; separate garage. Clos#
NM**™, to.
$ ,2,9ft)
Low down payment wtu take, this
BV 2-914$
BV 2-9145

K'^Wrttht
K Lowndes

EV 2-4409
GR 8 2131

SEA VIEW
Near Sandy Beach
Two bathrooms. 3 t>edrooms, LR. DR,
kitchen and nook; plumbed for
washer and dryer
extra large
rumpus room. 36-ft.: alio space for
3 more bedroom* in full, high day
light basement
Near bu*. stores
and school#. A real opportunity.

iSST*

$20,500

wlih good, terms. Wi!i accept trade.
Please-mil
By 2-9145
R. O. Ney
EV 4 5406

* 4 BEDROOMS
NEW
Cil! now to see this compact bung*6T- Urge living dining room.
•Metric cabinet kitchen with .built-in
range and oven, utility room, fourpRce bathroom with v&iuty and four
gqnd hednxtms; ' oil hot-air heat;
oak floors throughout
Full. price.

Stom.
rtlnO

$13,200
Please call
W. McMahon

Sr*I family home on 5 acres of
"Partially cleared park-like property.
Completely, modem. Additional out
buildings can he used for part <>r
full time business. Good view, ample

Z",

Realty Ltd.

EV 2-9143

APARTMENT COURT
$900 down. 4 rental units and
home for the owner. Good loca
tion on highway Furnished units
and grossing $310 mopthly when
.fully rented Needs repair wdrlT
done. Monthly payments $110.

$11,600
TRAILER LOT—Close ter schools
and shnppmg rentre
Includes
septic tank,
watermeter, etc
Full price
* i a -tC
(termsi
$ I I ZU
BUILDING LOTS—City light an*™
water Low down payment

E;,r

EXCLUSIVE

#

LANGFORDCOLWOOD

Grant & Jenkins Real Estate As
Insurance Ltd , Langford. B C.
GR 8-1729
Mr Cunningham. OR 8-2576
Mr Jenkins, OR $-3619 4
Rental Service - Open Saturday

3 bedrooms, oak Iloors. full base
ment with oil heat and drlre-ln

OAK BAY

tom*

,

ORTHS

$19,700

rto.
Open to offers on DP. Call Ken
Jensen. EV 2-2157. GR 4-1973. Western
Homes Ltd.
SEAFRONT

Retire to the country, enjoy mag
nificent views, fishing, hunting
and mixed farming If the spirit
moves you A very unique prop
erty
secluded W bungalow
just
completely remodelled and equip
ped with new trig, freezer and
garbage burner. An excellent op
portunity to get away from It all.
Over 300‘ of beachfront, located
In East Sooke. Approx 3 acres
cleared for pasturage. Price in
cludes Farmall Tractor, discs,
plows, rotary lawnmower. 14‘ out
board cabin crulaer Rifles, fish
ing gear, garden tools can be ne
gotiated for.
Acceptable to VLA.
Illness forces the sate of this at
tractive property
Pull price —
116.300 Call Don Whyte. IV 5-7707
anytime.
MEARS * WHYTE
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
_______ 2166 Oak Bay Ave_______
«-ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW,
W-W carpet Youngstown kitchen
unit, tiled bathroom, oil and elec
range, circulating fireplace, wired
for TV with antenna Furnished
or unfurnished. Oarage, outbuild
ings. chicken house. Approxi
mately 3 acres, all fenced. City
water and light. On paved road.
Bus, close school and stores Taxes
$71 $10,600.
CAULTON 341» HAPPY VALU Y
1 Acre-2 B.R. HOME . . $7.000
33 ” —Furnished Cottage 16.300
9 " —Cleared and fenced EMYX)
.......$12,*»
5 " —Other buildings ... $12.*»
10 " —No buildings ......115.000
I
-and buildings .....512600
„ ,
Also others.
Call George Dirkason eves. Phone
EV 3-0449.
KING REALTY. EV 2-2131
NEED A WEEKEND RETREAT1
Brand new sea view cottage on one
acre Need little finishing. Post and
beam construction, brick fireplace.
Access to beach, fishing. Priced lew
at $2.950. for quick sale. Owner at
property. Drive half mile past 17Mile Houge on Sank* Road, turn
left
-f* , Manzer See sign, .ikssssss
16 ACRES WATERFRONT. KLIM
Terms 24 miles Others at $2.450 on
low terms. Accept trade nf anv
reasonable asset as «Sown payment
in, 17. 2S-nrre parrels $inn acre.terms Bob Brother.itnn. telephone
ZF.nith 7272. Douglas Hawkes Ltd .
EV 4-7126.
FOR WATERFRONT HOMES,
farms and businesses on all the
Gulf Islands.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Phone 32 Ganges. B.C. Eves 167
FOR GOOD BUYS IN SOOKE.
CONTACT C. H CYR SOOKE A-B.
KING REALTY. EV 3-2UL
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
(Brentwd). GR 4-14U FH. GR 4-1365.

BRENTWOOD
PROPERTIES
Full seaview comfortable Propanehealed 4 rooms and modern hath,
garage, only $7.300 good terms.
Choice 14* acres on water line, good
producing soil, berries. Income.
Warm, small, neat bungalow and
h«!h and guest cottage.
$9.000.
Secluded 3 acre berry and egg
farm, good steady Income for re
tired couple, warm dry one floor
home barns etc One acre bush
and stream. $13.900.
Lovely modern 5-room bungalow,
very well built. $9,900.
cash,
also some with basements slightly
higher
Several ehoice sea-view
building lots and acreage
See Brentwood Properties Ltd,
Brentwood Bay B.C. opp. Texaco.
GR 4-1452.
GLEN LAKE - MODERN. 3 BEDmoms, automatic olTheat. 'Owner.
$5.000 down. $75 monthly. GR 8-3173.
HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SAL*
at all times. A. H. Phelpa. GR 8-2076.

1S3 WANTED TO BUY
—HOUSES

P R. BROWN
& SonTLîd.
762 Fon 8t.

Est. 1900
EV .^3433

,3009 COL0UITZ
VACANT
Attractive 6-rm stucco bungslow.
comprising 1*f*4-Uving . rne 'JlxlS.
fireplace, through .hall. HW Iloors,
3 bedrms. 4-pc oath, rah elec kit
chen. 3 attic rm? up Basement,
oil packet HA furnace, drive - in
garage
Large landscaped left,
nicely tieed
U4—
Contact Mr Clark, Kes. EV 2-0171.

3153 HARRIET
ROAD
Words cannot describe the coltrr' ful loveliness and charm of this
3-bedrm stucco bungalow, com
prising large living rm -30x14.
dream kitchen with nook
Full
basement
0U-O»Matic heating,
drive-in garage. A real showpiece.
Call Mr. Clark. Re* EV 2-0171.

1414 FAIRFIELD ROAD
This is one of the finer homes in
this district cempr win g TrrgF-rnrrInsi room 18x20 with fireplace,
gum-size dining room, den 9*12
with fireplace. 2 large bedrooms,
tile bathroom large elec kitchen
with nook. Full basement. Otl-OMatic HA heating
Sep garage.
Close to school and shopping.
For further particulars call
Mr Clark, BV 3-0171.

SHAWN IGAN
LAKE
Modern 4-rm cottage, lake frontaee. location east side Bhawnigan
For

■1365 WILKINSON RD.
Four-room cottage, situated on
approx. 4 acres, lajrge orchard and

jr.$8000
Call Mr. Clark. IV 2-0171.

"ALBERT HEAD"

2 PRAIRIE
COUPLES
WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR
THESE PEOPLE WHO HAVE JUST
ARRIVED IN TOWN. NEWER OR
OLDER 2-OR 3-BEDROOM HOMES.
THEY ARE LIVING IN AN AUTO
COURT AND MUST LOCATE
QUICKLY. CALL NOW FOR IMMEDIATE INSPECTION. JOHNNY
JAMES. WESTERN HOMES LTD..
EV 2-2197 ANYTIME.

DRIVE .OUT and see this beauti
ful subdivision
Large loto with
panoramic view* of 8ea and
Olympics.
Access to Whltty'a
Laeoon
Boat anchorage nearby.
City water aad power installed.
Prices from $1.500 to $2.300 with
terms. For information call Mr.
Mackenzie EV 4-4113 anytime
For BUILDING LOTS on PAUL'S
TERRACE
QUEENSWOOD and
TIN MILE POINT call P. O.
Jackson. IV 4-4115 anytime.
B C. Land A Investment Agency

!

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

154

It Can Be Done in Canada

5 LEFT
On»r—S-Vts- left in. uiir Kingsley
PlàN subdivision af Mt, Tolmie.
be'Meen Shelb''ume and Richmond
- Road ulf Knight Ave- Sewered |
Infs will he al a premium when
the new NHA regulations rorhe into •
erre»1 m Jnnuau, 1%1.
Phone E. J. Butler. EV 4-712S
. r\ es EV 5-12S2
Douglas Hawkes, 817 Fort St.
I

LOT$
CITY ond OAK BAY
TREED: front a gf* to 93 ft NHA
approved. Best selection of n!$ m
the city. Some as low as 52.MO.
Contact N. Krlenke or C. Giddy.
' 8YRON PRICE
1314 Quadra.

155

-

PROPERTY
WANTED

SEWER LOTS AND UNDEVELoped propei t>.
Kasapi Const! u&
tion EV 5-5614. _________________
LARGE LOT OR SMALL ACREAGE
Roval Oak. Sidney or Brentwood.
ciR-a-aw?.-......:--------- , -------In Colwood or Sidney district. Rea•mnhle price, EV 3-7361
BY BUILDER. A-GOOD BUILDING
lot EV 4-6*93

156
ACREAGE FOR
SALE AND WANTED

ATTRACTIVE
5 acre* of level cleared land with
«W ~mte,.
$7750
Down pymt $2.500
Call
Ken
lensen
EV 2-2157.
GR 4-1973. Western Home* Ltd.
8HAWNIGAN LAKE - 30 ACHES
close to but not on the waterfront.
Price $5.000. Easy terms. J. A.
McLellan eves EV 4-6171 King
Realty. EV 2-2131.________________
HAVE SOME 1 TO S-ACRE LOTS
left. Good soil, view; wooded. $400
up. Mttchosin. GR 8-3126.
ON HIGHWAY NEAR SOOKE. 5
acres suitable homesites. . EV 4-5318.

157

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES

90' WATERFRONT
Inner Harbor, zoned heavy Indus
try Foreshore
th 1 Z CAfx

rights available .

1 0,UUV

____________ OR 9-5921__________

646 BAY ST
Up-and-down duplex.
CORfVT
Zoned light industry
*4>FVW
____________OR 9 5921____________

932 Government.

LANGFORD

WATERFRONT
LOT

WANTED

TEN MILE POINT

IN FAIRFIELD

100' on the sea by il7* deep, with
$3* road frontage; BEAUTIFULLY
TREED, with unsurpassed sea
view
For more inlormation
PLEASE CALL MRS SIMPSON at
IV 3-6741 or EV 5-3542
North
western Securities of Victoria Ltd.

Elderly couple1 desire ? bedroom
home m Fairheld-Oak Bay area.
Uvtng rm and dining rm preferred.
Must have nice kitchen, hill baseWent, on heal. Can pay all rash.
Ç»11 Len Le Doux Fairfield Realty.
315 Cook St. EV 2-9852. EV 5-976$.

WANTED
URGENTLY

£ASH

ment bungalow.
and bus line.
couple wtu pay
Mr. Drew. J. H.
LTD., EV 2-6256;

Must he on sewer
Retired Winnipeg
up u, $10.500 cash.
WHITTOME & CO..
res.. EV 3-4980.

LANSDOWNEUPLANDS AREA
by cite*, e tour-hedrocm
m home with rumpus room,
Stod
rence la to a bungalow style
nome but would consider a spin-

Pn" $35,000

M. H. Dixon
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
1303 Government St
EV 5-4126
Evenings EV 6-1036.

"M.LS."
MULTIPLE
LISTING
SERVICE
54 members at your selling and
buying service. Multiple Listing
Service. 1216 Broad St
Connut the yellow pages in the
Ul.nluwite keel,

WANTED
A good quality 2 or 3 - bedroom
bungalow. Basement preferred, nice
district 14 500 down, hal. to $100

YOUR ACREAGE?Retired clients are looking for acre
age with living quarters. Have large
down payment. They might like your
Vic Wfleo
Victoria Realty Ltd.
1
EV 2 9145 or EV 341471
NEED 3 OR 3-BEDROOM. FULL
basement bungalow, up to is yrs
old. Good area. New arrivals
with cash waiting. For Immediate
Inspection phone Mr
Korpan,
Western
Homes
Ltd .
office
, EV 2-3137; Res EV 3-2302 anytime.
IMPORTANT
Wanted — 6-roomed older-tvpe Oak
2*y bungalow. S12.IMO. $2.500 cash.
If0 ,.per 2l.°.nth P I T Call Mr.
Hepburn. EV4-R126. res EV 3-7069.
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
WANTED — LARGE HOME 7
rooms or more, in good district.
Immediate attention given. Phone
HARRY HOBSON of Northwestern
Securities of Victoria Ltd.
IV 3-6741 or IV 2-7828
URGENT
3-hedroom homes needed for sev
eral client*.
-i. MrKAY - EV 2-9*4
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD . EV 4-7126
SMALL 3 OR 4 - ROQM HOUSE
wanted. Retired couple with cash.
Need quick possession. Plqase phone
anytime EV 4-9827.
S. Hargrave.
Realtor.____________
ACREAGE WANTED
Dutch family needs 2 or 3-bedroom
home on 2-5 acres, F, RICHARDSON
EV 3-6741. Northwestern Securities
of Victoria Ltfl.
,
OLDER 4-BEDROOM HOUSE. GOOD
condition, with several acres. Prin
cipals only. EV 4-0145

1S4

PROPERTY.
FOR SALE

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
1 Vi ACRES
Biltehte tor « LOT*. 4-rm mft.i#

$3750
Ruth E. Huicbeaon.
EV 4-9318. ÇR 8-3538

.

960' WATERFRONT
YOU WILL fall in love with the
CHARM and CHARACTER of this
delightful nearly - new bungalow.
The LR features a BEAMED
CATHEDRAL CEILING and low
view windows and BEAUTIFUL
cedar panelling. 2 lovely bed
room*. LGE VANITY bethrm DE
LUXE cabinet kit. 220W. Dining
area with view. Utility
:’-CAR
attached garage OIL-O-MATIC HW
HEATING plant. Plenty of water.
Power and light In Panoramic
seclusion amid 18 ACRES erf level

$23,500

Aaking price

MALA-HEIGHTS
Only a few choice half-acre lots,
app. 125 x 200.
Sea view, trees,
privacy, near main highway. Light
and phone. Ideal for 0 summer
home, retirement, or permanent
residence. Price* from $600 to $1,206
only Easy terms.
O.I. Bulk
ulldtng Co. EV $-1812.

OR
Will sell house and 5% ae. XV
waterfront at- 112.300.
«•i ac. 230- waterfront at $3.500.
3 three ae ltits. ISO1 waterfront
et $2.300.
Also 3S-ar treed land at $3.93a
uth E. Hutcheson.
V 4 9318. GR 836*

Î

C. N. MONTAGUE CO . LTD.
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A
ï?,a.,,.y..A°<xL_*ee vlew lot Phone
EV 4-1648. Owner. All offers con-

ii*Sï;e_lot r-;\*>TEnr*o.Ki.

31 LOTS
IN COLWOOD
Beautiful tots with water laid! on.
low down payments, good frontage,
in the 6-mile circle. Please cal!
NORM HYDE tir KAY DAVIES
anytime. EV. 5-6741.
Northwestern
Securities 'of Victoria Ltd,

APARTMENT
SITE
Excellent location for a small apart*
ment block. Comer lot near citi
centre. For full particulars phone
MAURICE N. SMITH. EV 3-6741.
Northwestern Securities 6t Victoria
Ltd.*

ESQUIMALT LOT
DUPLEX ZONEDC
NED \
The only lot available tn an drea
of new home* Near future
lure skating
ikahng
and curling rink. Mrs. D Woods,
Johnston A Co., EV 3-2471, res.
KV 2-2584.

tADBORO BAY LOTS
Will build to your piâns, or eelL
STOCKTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.
IV 4-9924
BUILDING LOTS
NORTH DOUGLAS. 85 FT.X110 FT.
Lily Ave., on sewer; terms; $1.800
GORDON HEAD. 75 FT.X147 FT.
Casa Marcia Rd.; terms; $2.000
back of Heaver lakk. 6o xi5o'
Townsend Dr.; terms $950
EAST SOOKE WATERFRONT
City üght and water; terms; $2,450
For further Information call
Lew Thomas at Douglas Hawkes
Ltd., 817A Fort St. EV 4-7128
___ ■ Residence. EV 3-3685 >
PROPERTY AT GORDON HEAD
for sâle. wonderful location
You
could build seven homes oh this
property, and this is the only prop
erty that we know of in this area,
wifh a local improvement still on it.
Full price $7.950 and thi's is a real
buy. Contact Harold Ware." Town *
Country Horn es Ltd. 851 Pandora.
5V1 ACRES -LUXTON
Practically all cleared and culti
vated. Situated just off Happy
Valley Road with large frontage on
Elmwood. Small barn and well on
property. Ideal for subdivision If
desired. Approx- ^ cash. Full price
asked, $5,300 A». G. Hill. Brown
Bros. Agenrir* Ltd , 112$ Blanshard
St . KV 3-8771 anytime.
IDT FOR SALE NEXT DOOR TO
house No 1S39 Carnarvon. Thi* is
a *ewered lot and we have the plans
for a three-hedroom home to fit
this Jot, close to Lansdowne School.
Contact my agent Harold Ware.
Town & Count'rv Homes. 851 Pan
dora. EV 2-7276.
BUY NOW
*
Vacre waterfront tot; close to
Duke Rd 1 Water laid on». $4.500
Choice Upland* lot. 89.7FO.
Jim Ransnn, EV 5-8771 anytime.
Brown Bros. Agencies Ltd.. 1125
, Blanshard St.
SECLUDED OAK BAY LOT
Formerly part of a garden. Quiet
side street, to mins to Willows
.Beach Approved for duplex. Call
Mr. Whvte, EV 5-7707
DAK BAY REALTY
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE WATER
front lots. $7,500 up to $10.000. We
cannot give information over the
telephone. Please come fn and s?e
us If interested H. W Ble-.kinsnp.
F N. Cahetdu Ltd EV 3-7174.
BUILD YOIH NEW HOME WHERE
the home# are better and the taxes
lower - MONTCI.AÎRE PARK Sewered tots from *1,57$.
Byron Prlre
_________ 1314 Quadra
NEW SUBDIVISION
T ARO8
lots nower water» blacktop <eavtew
Near
shopplne
centre,
schools etc $600 to $1.800 Term*.
Phone C H Cvr Sooke 23B King
Realty Phone EV 3-2131 ________
Ü DOWN
A secure Investment, vacation every
weekend Lake frontage lots, stream,
waterfall*, acreage. » Sooke»: Colwood tots, build now. GR ft-2635.
FOR THE BEST DEAL
really good wa view lot phdne
EV 4-164* Owper All offers considered.
' __
REASONABLE
4 LOTS ON TRACKSKI.L AVE.
Oak trees, sewer etc. Low down
payment for house and lot. Kasapi
Construction Co. Ltd. EV 5-3614.
CASA MARCIA SUBDÎVtRÎON
adjo-.ning Grandview Slope. Gordon
Head. Sea 'lews. 75-font frontage*.
Look for sign* on Femdale and
Grandview! Douglas Hawkes A Co.
TWO ACRES ySBA VIEW PROPerty By owner. Sonke 472. S74S
CORnÀ OF SOOKE ROAD AND
Avion r»tace. 60x130. $1,000. Phone
"GR S-1057.
OAK BAY - APARTMENT-ZONED
comer tot. approximately iso by 68.
EV 5-3602.
1.62 ACRES. CLEARED. IN SAANlch. flJOO. Mr. Dltrhbum. Saanich
Realty Ltd. GR 9-U96» res. IV 34B34.

15S FARMS FOR SALE
AND WANTED
WI SOLICIT YOU* LISTING Of

FARM, COUNTRY
PROPERTY, ACREAGE,
ETC.
Phone the Country' Specialist.
ALEX MacLEAX, AT

FRASER BISCOE
750 Pandora Avenue

EV 3-941$

WANTED
From 5 to 100 acres that could be
used for grazing for horses and
some cattle. Must have house and
bam on the property. Condition of
buildings not too important, flood
water a must. Substantial cash pay
ment for right location.
.
Contact George Clark, Western
Home» Ltd.. EV 2-2157._____________

Output Up 10 Per Cent
With Same Work Force
‘ OTTAWA (CP) — A ques- pane hptt^r than gasoline for A basic tool is the flow pro
tion to small manufacturers: city buses? How do you build cess chart. This means, simply,
Do you want to increase your a suction dredge?. What's the charting the progress of ma
production by 10 per cent or best way of setting knots in terials through a factory, tim
more with the same work nyto!
nylon fish nets? How does steel ing each manufacturing step,
force?
pentorm at certain heats and finding where the flow is delay
Chances are that you can, pressures?
ed. getting down to_minute
says one government organizaCRISIS
operating details, and then
tion here. It is setting out to. One Vancouver man, who analysing each step to see
show the way to small indus
had rented his house for six whether it can be improved.
tries.
25,
Efficiency increases of 10 to months to a family with ...
20 per cent can be expected lor
app^aM: Can you ell .
(
|
firms adopting the nTw tec.v me how to deodorize the 111 l.airtliia
niques of the production en- p Iff
__ ____ ._____ __
gineer, says Ralph McBurney.
10 ongmeers here, to51. a retired air vice-marshal gethcr with provmctol «*«rch
who head, Technical Informa- mun|ci1'
,<,“"da|, <Z
iron Services.
province,, handled 11.000 querles last year.
VERSATILE OFFSHOOT
In recent years, a new type
T1S, a versatile offshoot of of question has been cropping
the National Research Council up. How c,„ j lncl.MW my
has been in existence for l»|planvs efficiency? What's the
years, tt, main task being to hrs, „
, £or
machines?
solve a bewildering array of How Mn m emp,oyee, work
technical and engineering prob more pf^ively?
OTTAWA (CPI — Ontario
lems for Canadian manufac
OFF TO ENGLAND
and Quebec together have
tured and others.
So
TIS
sent
some
men
to
about half of Canada's or
Some typical queries: Is proEngland and Europe to delve ganized worker, and union
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
flnto the new field of industrial locals, says a Labor Gazette
estate of jonathon ALDERsoN I engineering
Notice te- hereby given that credit-j
",
v.aia nmrfno I survey.
ors and other* having claim* against-;
Mr. McBumey said prodUC-, Of Canada’s 1.458.000 or
the* estate of the above-named <1e-i.ion »neinP**rq in England
ceased, who died at Victoria B.C . llon engineers in e- n g i ■ n u ganized workers In 1959. about
on the i3th day ot April. 1944. are guarantee 10-per-cent gain in'
555.200 were In Ontario and
t™” mmV- efficiency In any factory apply- 737.200 In Quebec. And of 8.763
2$
’heir tonique, for the union locals across the coundate the Administrator will distribute first time.
li y, Ontario had roiigMy
îStuS^^h^SM Jap'S Normally, the improvement 2.300 and Quebec 1.300.
the claims of which he then has jg IQ to 20 per Cent, he said..
INDUSTRY, ARKA
notice and final distribution will be _
__ .
, OA .
made thereafter.
; But gains of 20 to 40 per cent I
To get a picture of how
Dated at Victoria, B.C,, this 6th day are not uncommon,
of October, 1960.
__ ___ _____—---------------------------------- ------1 union membership In Canada
Official Administrator for
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
is
distributed by industry and
County of Victoria.
,B th#| MBtter ef i*. Estate ef
MAUDE CAMERON, late ef 1*44 by area, the labor department’s
Reach Drive. Victoria, R.Ç., 4e- economic and research branch
THE CORPORATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF SAANICH
polled local union secretaries.
NOTICE ts hereby given that cred
LIST OF ELECTOR* 1960-1961
itors
and
others
having
claims
The picture as published in
the______
estate of
The Court of Revision on the against
____ ....
. the
.... above-named
the latest edition of the Labor
Municipal List of Electors for the] deceased are hereby required
year 1960-61 will sit at the Council them to the undersigned Executor at Gazette, a government journal,
Chamber. Municipal Hall, Royal Oek.iilii Government Street,
Victoria,
on Tuesday, November 1. 1000. it BC., before the 18th day ef Novem- la necessarily "broad and ap
10 30 'e m.
her. 1060. after which date the ExTh, HU. ., pr.p.r.d .HI h, poU'd «« ■» dlurlbut. tlto MM «■ proximate" because 754 locals
upon Ui, notice bnnrd .1 Iht Humcln.1 emnneit th, pente, entitled thereto representing
shout’ 86.900
Hell. *o,«l O.I. on Thunder. October h.ely r.,.rd onlr t. th. ctolm. o<
workers provided no Informa
20. I960.
which it then has received "notice.
Remember to check the list, either I
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. tion.
Executor.
. ,____ .. „ , toning $ ......................
=---— —■
B.C. THIRD
the Municipal Clerk at OR 9-1631 prior
By Its Solicitor».
to th* Court of Revision.
Creese A Company.
t , .
After Ontario and Quebec,
O HAYWARD.
NOTICE TO CEEDITOBS
British Columbia was the
Municipal Cierk.
In the Mailer ef the Estate ef JOHN strongest
union • organized
FOR RALE
JULIAN CAMERON, hit* *f 646
PARTLY CONSTRUCTED HOUSE
Rlmree Street, Vieterla, B.C., Ae- province with 768 locals and
more than 187,000 unionized
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
NOTICE Is Hereby given that cred
undersigned will be received up to the
and
others
having
claim» workers. Alberta was fourth,
31st of October. A.D. I960, for the itors
purchase for cash of Lots 6 and 7, against the estate of.,the above-named Saskatchewan fifth. Nova
Section 6. Range 2 East. North Saan deceased are hereby required to send
ich District. Plan 1632, subject to air- them to the undersigned Executors Scotia sixth, Manitoba seventh.
»rt ebsement, known a* 1936 Me- at 1205 Government Street. Victoria, New Brunswick eighth, New
R.C., before the 16th day of Novem
avish Road. Saanàchton, B.C.
Çbt'l'urS'tZ;
ber. 1060, after which date the Ex foundland ninth and Prince
to, ,*twS,‘.n.« W—
«II distribute
diurinut. the
tn, said
..,« estate
nut.
ecutors will
peylble to the underM.nrd The hti” •”•■>«•1 ‘he pnrtte. entitled th.nl. Edward Island last.

East
Union
Strength

Tende, not X.nru,"i;. h,,ln, r„.rd onl, to the ,1.1m. which they then have received notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Official Administrator for the
and
County of Victoria, Administra
ALNE JULIAN OILBRUTH
tor ot the estate of Joseph
CAMERON,
Charles O'Neill (otherwise known
as Joseph Charles O'Neill. De
Executors.'
ceased. 303 Royal Trust Build
By
their Solicitor*.
ing. 612 View Street. Victoria.
Crease A Company.

38 ACRES SIDNEY
LARGE

CATTLE
OR
HORSE
RANCH
Of 250 acres. 50 acres peat bottom
land, balance upland pasture Roads
al: through property Solid big ham.
old farmhouse. All fenced. Onlv 20
minutes from town $25.000 with
$10.000 down: For further Informa
tion call Mro. McKeage. EV 5-S784
anytime.
SAANICH HARM
21 acres good land. 10-acres bottom
land, large irrigation pond. Bam
and other buildings. All fenced.
Comfortable small house with 2 bed
ims. LR cab elec kit. 4-pre bath.
Asking $21.000 with only $5.000 down.
Mrs.^McKeage. FA' 5-8784 anytime.
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
COLWOOD
.
6 ACRES OR 3 ACRES
Pius modern 4-room bungalow (T
yr*» and other excellent buHding#
Including rhieken houses for approxi
mately 2.000 birds, hav bam. stable,
pump house, automatic pressure
pump, garage. Rich loam soil,
partly ouMvWed. partly wqoded.
All fenced. Only Hi miles from
Vioiorta.
Full price <6 acre*»
$13.000. f3 acres» *11.500. Only
$3 000 down. Cal! Mr. C. Baird.
EV 2-4312. eves. EV « 0493 Dickie
A Shaver Realty, S33 Fort St.
CENTRAL SAANICH
10 acres bottom land with modem
three-hedroom home, excellent bam.
nv-.rhlnery shed. Good water supply.
Verv convenient location All for
$14.500. with reasonable terms. Nell
Fraser, EV 4-9305. Financial Survey
5 ACRES
7
Fenced. Operating now as turkey
farm
Adequate bmldlnes. wnter
and market -tor bird* Ph. George
Dtokason eves EV 3-0449.
King
Reain, EV 3r2131.

ANYTHING
LIKE THIS
AROUND
YOUR
HOUSE?
Hiqhchoir
Baby Carriaoe
Scales
Stroller
PlavDen
Crib

J
i

Bassinette
IF 60. AND IP TOO DON'T
NEED IT ANY MORE
YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF
ROME QUICK CA8HI
BABY EQUIPMENT 16 IN DE
MAND THESE DAY8
FOLKS ARB LOOKING TO
BUY IT AND THEY’RE LOOK
ING IN THE CLASSIFIED

80 IF YOU* BABIES HAVE
OUTGROWN THE BUOOY AND
BASSINETTE AOl
IP
THEY RE WALK! NO AND
SLEEPING IN A CRIB
SELL THE THIN i*8 THAT
THEY NO LONGER NEED
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.
THE COST 18 80 LOW.
RESULTS ARE QUICK!

K

The National Museum ef
Canada at Ottawa developed
from a collection started In
1842 by the geological survey
of Canada.

BIG GEORGE!

by Virgil Partcli' 4 roil Fl (1

irn

Town

»

a

Modern Miracle
Opens Eyes
Of City Woman

in • i n

/•

y 1 Battit CCnlmiifrt

Asylum Bid Refused
Slav ‘Lost9 in B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A
Yugoslav seaman, refused
asylum in Canada and ordered
deported, has disappeared in
the Vancouver area.»
Immigration authorities are
searching for Stanislav Kezjot,
20. one of three Yugoslavs
who jumped ship on Vancouver Island in February. •

they had praised the Canadian
way of life,
Vancouver lawyer John Volrich, who sought to have the
deportation order deferred.
said His appeal had been
turned down by Ottawa.

Victoria, B.C., Sub., Oct. 16, 1960
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By JACK MFARS, F.B.L
Whet ere the
three most Im
portant points
to consider
when buying
real estate? One
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other two I
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very forcibly
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parked at a Douglas Street Peter H. Bruwn, a Victoria near Havana and five of their same appointment with the
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hotel, the car's owner. John real estate executive, has been guards.
Kirk, 2520 Cadboro Bay Road, elected president of the Saan A key figura In the well- malia. In 1953 he returned to
engineered
escape
to
political
Eritrea as registrar and actingtold police yesterday.
ich Social Credit League. asylum in the US. was Jose president of the UN tribunal
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Others elected were Carey Lopex Franco, who met the In Eritrea and remained until
An official of Greater Vic Smelly, Derek Pethlck, Clar rest of the group near the the summer of 1954 when the
Instructed by Messrs. Hogas Track A Equipment
toria Safety Council termed a ence Ellis, Stanley Berwick, prison with a 28-foot boat tribunal ended Its work.
Vancouver, their
urnout of 60 “a good re vice-presidents, and Mrs. Edwin three nights ago.
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Mr. Reid moved to Victoria
sponse" for the special lecture Cook, secretary-treasurer.
In 1954.
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and films on mouth-to-mouth
respiration at SL John Am
situated In this city, and brought to our Salesrooms lor
An old-time buggy ride—for
bulance headquarters on Pan
disposal being over ISO good utility pieces. Also
OSLIÇIOU*
anyone who still has a buggy
dora Avenue Friday.
ESTATE and CONSIGNED
He said the council will —has been planned for Oct. 23.
MONDAY,
OCT.
17
2
TO
5
P.M.
sponsor other lectures If re Those wishing to take part
FURNISHINGS - APPLIANCES
quested to do so. Organize should phone Gordon Maycock,
EXCLUSIVE
lions wanting to show the GR 8-4397.
ALSO OUR
films are asked to call council Drivers will assemble at AM.
president Harry Talbot at Geoffrey Edgeiow'i house, 50
GR 9-3132 or write him at 669 Thetis Lake Road, and drive
to Coldstream and back.
Ralph Street

Traffic Fines

Cuban Fugitives
Escape to U.S.

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS

MAYNARDS
THURSDAY, 730 P.M.

OFFICE FURNITURE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

THURS. MORNING SALE
10 A.M.

All kinds of used goods from Fruit and Vegetables
to Baths and TVs. Safes on view Wednesday.

ESTATE AUCTION

ESTATE CAR
ANTIQUE, MODEM AHD
CHIRESE FURNISHINGS

1609 Hollywood Place

Fit 21st (Oct)—2 p.m.

BY AUCTION-TUES., 7.30 P.M.
To rioee the Estate of the late Charles K. BtockdlU, we
will sell his Immaculate ONE-OWNER

ANNOUNCING! AT NANAIMO MAIN DEPOT

(Push-Button Automatic, Radio. 40,000 Miles)
Now on view on the k-' alongside our rooms

For the AC.

AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVE
The regularly maintained and reconditioned surplus
Vehicles from throughout B.C.
l»M, 'SA ’SI Land Hovers. Panel. Dodge, Fargo, GMC,
Mercury Tracks. Executive (city) driven '57 Rambler,
'57 Meteor Sedans, '57 Schramm Air Compressor PneuColumbia 11-ton pole Trailer.
l—New Hollow Tile Concrete Blocks,
Hesters, Paint, Tar, Saws, Lifejackets, S Boats, Tools,
Shotels, Hoes. Rakes, Forks, Aluminum Boom Pikes,
Electric Fittings. Desks, Aero Wing Tanks, 7S7 Mercury
Truck Body, lion, Water Pumps, Power Saws, Strunk,
Pioneer. McCullough, Winches with P.T.tX rebuilt 'se
ts Dodge Track Engine, Chrysler Marine and other
Engines. Electric Motors, Thor Grinder, Snatch Blocks,
etc. Also to be offered subject to low selling reserve:
LIMA 2-YARD SHOVEL, MODEL W
(Cost nearly *60,000 In 1968. used.)
Situated Campbell River
1*7 BULL MOOSE CRANE, MOBILE, DUAL WHEELS
(Cost new $15,500.) Situated Nanaimo.
Also to be auctioned at the same time, having received
Instructions from the Solicitors ol Kenning Truck A
Equipment Ltd. the following reconditioned vehicles:
'Si International 3M Farm Tractor, '56 Dodge S-ton
'55 Fargo S-ton Thge Long Tandem Axle. ’M
». In all, some *4,0* of equipment.
On view Sat Mod. Wed. MMi, Thun, nth, Frt. With—
• a.m -4 pan. Sat SBth.—• aan. to sale time, 11* a m.
Sales lista available from Auctioneers, Victoria (and
Vancouver branch), Mr. J. Cowling, Depot Superinten
dent. Nanaimo, Mr. H. Gwllllam, Purchasing Agent
and Mr. T. Davis. Vehicle Superintendent, B.C. Hydro,
Victoria, on and after Friday list

IT FORMER GLADWELL MOTORS
Quadra at Pandora, every

SAT. MORNING—10 A.M.

CAR ni VEHICLE AUCTION
Included In next Saturday sale will be a

ONE OWNER, 1950 ROLLS ROYCE
Immaculate. Reason for sale, owner bought the IS*
Rolls Royce from us at our recent auction. If you wish
to sey your car In this attractive sale, contact auc
tioneers at

1186 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL
HARDTOP SEDAH

NEW

WEATHER
STRIP

95c
Snug fit weather strip with
plastic foam strip — Two
T strips and .one 3’ strip,
ample for any door.
Opta * a.m. û S p.m.
Maaday Tbreegb Saturday

Free Parklag la war Conveaitat
Parklag Let

fhosi

iv s-eiei

Pa y Less

CAPITAL
IRON

&

METALS

Crve your children
the mod satisfying,
healthiest of oil
porridges.

Made from
Wheat, Oats,
‘ Rye, Flax end
Wheat Oersi
1 pkg- —- 35*

2 pkg*. .— 65*
4 pkg*. ___ 1.20
Case lot
(12 pkg».).. 3.40

Durum whole wheat macaroni products. Spinach, Tomate, Mixed Vegetable and Soya Noodles.
Millers of health whole wheat flour, unbleached ell
purpose flour, graham and rye, flour, at only

Near Gorge Wafers

138 SELKIRK AVE„ ESQÜIMALT
New split-level home. Three bedrooms. 1H bathrooms.
Extra room In basement.

60 lbs. 324»--100 lbs. 36.50

$4,000 CASH — FULL PRICE 816,900

Buy Direct From The Mill and Save
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY
ante for price list

Far appointment ta view after hours, phone IV 3-8303,
or call W. Jones at Ml Selkirk Ave. in attendance.

1815 E. Hastings, Vancouver 6, B.C.

A. E. HAYNES LTD.
REAL ESTATE
7» Fort Street

Phone EV 3 SS2S

Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

r jr
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&
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PERSIAN AND CHINESE RUGS
Chinese sad Antique Pieces Include two finely carved
Teakwood Armchairs, two carved steads. Nests of 4
Teakwood Tables, Satourna, Cantonese and other Ori
ental Porcelains, Braxnrare and Copper, Weapons,
Tars Antiqee Music Boxes, etc., etc.

fabulous

GEORGIAN AND VICTORIAN SILVER
27-Pteee Royal Austrian Tea Service, Hall Marked Stiver
Gallery Tray, 4-Piece Silver Tea and Coffee Service,
Carved Ivory and Jade Figures, Argillite Totem Pale,
Cut Crystal Some Estate Jewelry, Paintings.

SET OF FIVE EMPIRE CHAIRS
A Most Expensive

8-PIECE INLAID MAHOGANY
DUNCAN PHYFE STYLE DINING SUITE
"GIBBABD" BREAKFRONT
MAHOGANY CHINA CABINET
(cost over $350.00)
3-Piece Walnut and Cane Parlor Suite, Living Room
Suites and furnishings, Drapes, expensive (cost *2001
chrome Dinette Suite, Bedroom Furniture. Twin 4Pnater Bedroom Suits (Beputy Rest Box Spring end
Mattresses), "Realty" Automatic Refrigerator. •‘West
inghouse" Washer and Dryer, as new "Frigidaire" De
Luxe Dryer, 11" TV Sets, Small Appliances.
NOTE: This Important sale also Includes pieces from
an old Victoria family and other sources

On View Moiday I a.m. to 1 p.m.
FORTHCOMING
AUCTION OF INTEREST
Favored with Instructions from Mrs. Norma Mar Don
ald, we will sell____
’

WITHOUT RESERVE
THE ENTIRE CONTENTS OF

Genuine Arborite’e newest, smartest pattern
Coy ot o new Spring bonnet, Fonlosy k the latest and smartest addition
to Arbonte's sparkling collection of Color-Mogk patterns and colours
... Fantasy In four fabulous shades for bathroom vanities, kitchen
counter tope end cupboard doors, partition», window sWs, baseboards,
ndi,4 ■
an nom
kxvM W»
aJ
— — X---a------one
uiiisi IwvaiMkavJji
novwTXHu nnrl
ana inrlii.lrini
mausvnai raaenlirnliniia
a ppiicanans, rcog
rorwasy
to el four ihode. et yew Genuine Arborke denier today.

THE TREASURE ROOM
ANTIQUES
CHINA - GLASS - SILVER - JEWELRY
FURNISHINGS
Sale to Re Conducted on the Premises

A

Er ÆËÈEB

005 lefiew Ave., LeSeHe, Mwhriil
Haws* $md me frm iswpbi of ArWte's mom Rootmef

□ hM*

m.

agwwemwameoeewmwmmi

iti.

PHONE
EV 63308

A Staff with Over 45 Years Experience (In Victoria) to
Assist You.

□ Frau*

IBKR YARDS

sirruu

mimoniiRS * apprrisirs

company umitso

Tw

Watch Papers for Full Particulars.

The only Bonded Auctioneers since 1902

HMMMM
THf A*eoem

CtNUINI

Oak Bay Beach Hotel
October 28th and 29th

MAYNARDS
Where your Interests are looked after by a
Qualified, Experienced Staff
Manager, Mr. Roy Ashworth
EV 4-1*1. RV 4 5011

"1

VEGETARIAN AND HEALTH FOODS

Having been favored with Instructions from Mrs. James
G. Parme lee. who la now residing In France, we have
had her expensive furnishings removed from storage
to qur rooms for sale.

Bring the estate of Mrs. Margaret Collins Thompson,
deceased. Included will be her own and other Framed
OUs and Water Colors.
Oa view Thors., It sjn.a ,nv Frt, It s.m. te sale time.

Sat 29th (Oct)—1130 a.m.

★

Largest Canadian Manufacturers, Canner»
Importers and Expçrters of

LUNDS

AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS LTD.

(Off Hollywood Crescent, between Belch Drive
end Dallas)

ANOTHER
"CAPITAL"
SAVING

FAMOUS FOODS LIMITED

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Honored by Instructions from Messrs. Manser, Woottoe
A Drake, Solicitors, we will sell the contents ol

31

Saasish Lusher Yard
Ltd.

'1 v

Jegisdsr Lsisber Ce. Ltd.
tew Oeldelnasi Ave
Leagferd
GR 8-8881

t

Vieteris Retail
Lesiber Yard Ltd.
Casual at# Leather IhsHm
1 GOkEB*l8K*T
T» S-«

Newspapers
Have Guaranteed
Readership

I

D**«
tR6M tut APCtW.
3Ter such anon sere out

TME TC A VISCOUNT FUSMT T» SYONSV
IS SWIFT .AND SMOOTH •

A LONG DRIVE THROUGH COLOOtUL
COUNTRYSIDE TAKES THEM *-? •

• -TO A PEACEFUL FISHING VILLAGE
ON THE ATLANTIC <*0ASt •

WITH UlS WIFE, JULIE ON A
KLAYCD MARITIME HOLIDAY

32

Carden Notes
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North Side Vines
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TEACHER SHORTAGES

By M. V. (HESNI/T, FRHS
VINES FOR SHADE < S. M„ Vic
toria). If the north wall of your
home is not overhung by tree
branches, and receives plenty of light,
even though it dbcsn’t get much
direct sunshine, the following vines
should do well : climbing hydrangea,
clematis Gipsy Queen and President,
winter jasmine and forsythia suspensa fortune!, which is a climbing
form thriving with little or no sun.
While not actually a vine, the flower
ing quince, known hereabouts as
“Japontca,” can be trained to cover
a wall and will perform nicely in a
north-lacing aspect.
C LIMAX STRAWBERRY (O. T.
G., Sidney). I doubt very much if
your plants are actually Climax for,
to the best of my knowledge, all
plants of this Scottish variety passed
out of the picture several years ago
due to a genetical breakdown—an in
stability inherited from one of its
parents. The symptoms were the yel
lowing of the foliage and the dwarf
ing of the plants, very similar to the
symptoms of a virus infection, but
actually not caused by any parasitic

organism and therefore not con
tagious.
If you are absolutely sure your
plants are Climax and if they are
healthy and bearing well, I am sure
the Dominion Experimental Station
at Saanichton would be interested.
DAFFODIL BI LBS —(E G.. Vic
toria). If you are moving house and
cannot plânt your daffodil bulbs this
fall, your best bet would be to per
suade some friend or neighbor to
plant them and grow them for you,
recovering*your bulbs, after the foli
age dies down next summer. These
bulbs cannot be stored from year to
year—they must have their, annual
period of growth.
GRAPEFRUIT TREE <M. R. J.,
Victoria). Ideally, your little grape
fruit tree grown from a seed should
be repotted in April, but if your plant
is ailing, the lesser of two evils would
be to do the job now.
Knock it out of its pot, loosen
and remove the top inch of soil and
scratch « litUe-.'soil away from the
sides and bottom of the root ball, then
repot into a somewhat larger pot.
Better use purchased all purpose
potting soil rather than soil from the

Hollywood Today

garden. Water thoroughly to settle
the soil ahd keep out of direct sun
shine for a week, then return to its
sunny window. While evergreen,
these citrus fruits perform better if
they are given a little rest in winter
by keeping them in a sunny window
of a very cool room and maintaining
the soil a little on the dry side.
AVOCADO HOl'SEPLANT — (R.
H. S„ Nanaimo). The egg- shaped
seed from an avocado pear is quite
easy to grow. Set the seed in the neck
ot a pickle bottle or small tumbler,
pointed end up with the bottom or
blunt end of the big seed immersed
in water, and keep in a warm place.
Eventually the bottom of the seed
will split, roots will emerge and a
shoot will sprout from the top* When
this occurs, remove the seed from
water and plant up in a pot of rich
but sandy soil with the seed tip just
above the soil surface and grow in
full sun. -,
I should warn you that the avo
cado tends to make a leggy, tall plant
with a topknot of leaves and I have
never been successful in persuading
the thing to branch out and grow
bushy, even under the most drastic
pruning.

Sheilah Graham

By

Doris Dealing for a Million
AS KAREN LAKE
RETIM 10 HER.
ARNtTWENT SHE

^

I BUT TALKING *OULD ONLY M

PERHAPS TAUONG TO SOMEONE
LEE DR. MORGAN WOULD HEU^

FONUr XGOUL0
X MUST 6ET TH60PFAW

4

HOLLYWOOD (NANA) — Doris Day will probably
accept the million dollars offered her by Columbia Studios
for the music company she owns with husband Marty
Melcher. Doris, No. -1 money-making film actress, wilt
also make some movies for the studio in partnership with
her Arwin Company. Miss Day is a millionaire from her
“Pillow Talk” percentage deal - in fact, the film is the top
money maker in Universal’* history*.

ME THINK MORE ABOUT IT/ I
MUST JUST KEEP WORK»
•^.TO FORGET NW3ELF/

bhÜ

.

F6HT5AF«UN6
OFAWCWHlOt

1 ^

6 ALMOST

OVERWHELM#*/

*

*

*

Tony Randall is considering “The Egg” for his next
appearance on Broadway . . . And before or after, Tony
may go to Africa for a leading role in the John Wayne
starrer for Howard Hawks, "Hayati.”

hisses

*

*

“Camelot” play tryout In Canada. This Lerner-Loewe
show has the all-time advance booking for New York,
$2,000.000. which would take them well into the second
year I would think. They still have several weeks to make
the show better before braving the Broadway critics.
*

*

*

The reporters and photographers who stayed away
from Brigitte Bardot, after her mother pleaded on tele
vision for privacy for her ‘ very sick daughter," were a
bit peeved when Brig turned up on the streets of fashion
able St. Tropez arm in arm with first husband Roger
Vadim. Seems she recovered fantastically fast.

*

John Ireland sued h<s chauffeur in London, claiming
he added an extra numeral to one of his cheques.
*

*

*

The new “King of Kings” will be three and threequarters of an hour long. But producer Sam Bronston
says. “No interval, please. This picture does not lend it
self to a break in the middle.” MGM wants the Interval.
Me, 1 prefer to sit a movie through.

tfwsiH'm

Vmtr

*

*

*

Walter Slesak says it's a shame that the "Met” can
not afford to pay its artists enough. “It cost me $100,000
in TV, stage and film commitments.” when he appeared
at the Metropolitan in “The Gypsy Baron.” “I just can't
afford it,” says Walter.
*

*

*

Errol Flynn’s widow,Pat Wymore, has done so well
from the royalties on his book, “My Wicked. Wicked
Ways," that she has decided to keep his yacht, the Zaca,
and will cruise in Greek waters next summer.
*
POVa THINK X PIP
WKÛNS M LEAVING

PR*. WX RIP, PAP?

HIM MAKING A FOOL OF
PE66IE LANE M PROMT OF
ALL THOSE PEOPLE

HAVE LET HIM ESCORT
VC# HOME, ANN

*

*

Two former movie extras are consoling themselves
in London because their wives are divorcing them
Stewart Granger and Mike Wilding. Mike was best man
at Stewart’s wedding with Jean Simmons.

the cue.

x
coMLPtrr help ir; x
E33

MINUTE.’ VO# PlPN'T T1U. ME
HCWXCAN REACH TO#/

*

*

~ *

Looks like Dan Dailey has not only found a dancing
partner but a partner for life in the comely person of
C amille Williams, who Js currently with Dapper Dan in
London and looking very chummy yumfny in their ar
rival photographs. Camille used to be secretary to Debbie
*
Reynolds, her former school chum.
*

*

*

Richard Burton and Julie Andrews are not as worried
as they might be at the current dissatisfection with their

I JUST MAO A
nice little r
BEDTIME rV

SNACK-V

CRYPT-A- CROSSWORD

itllliljiiiiill

IliwiniunP*

I wouldn't
HAVE THAT
DPEAM FOR
A MILLION
DOLLARS//

THREE DILL PICKLES
AND A
TAPIOCA SANDWICH ,

* WHAT I
DID VOU
HAVE ?

LETS TALK
By Rudolf Fletch

Yesterday my daughter Anne came home from
sejiool in tears.
What had happened? She'd done a paper for her
English class and the teacher had marked it D. There
was nothing whatever wrong with the paper itself
(Anne is an A student), but she’d picked one of those
whimsical titles that have, two possible meanings and
the teacher had understood it the wrong way.
She'd filled the margins of j------------------------------------- the paper with such remarks' Eventually the thing got
theme" and "Irrelevant To your straightened out. after a
topic” and had wound up with fashion, but the fact remains
an angry D.
I that Anne had gotten a shock.

It Just Happened
She'd been the victim of
sheer, inexplicable, totally un
fair bad luck. Clearly, this
thing was nobody's fault—not
the teacher's, not her own'»,
not anybody's. It Just hap
pened—out of nowhere, for no
conceivable reason, life had
dealt her a blow.
Anne is 17 now, and I sup
pose that's one of the things
she'll have to learn. Life can
be grossly unfair. You don’t
always get what you deserve,
gver so often, Just when you
think you’ve done everything
you should and led a blame

less life all around — bang!
something terrible happens.
When I was In law school,
I was the victljn of one of
those mean attacks by fate.
The law course ended in three
hour-long, fiendishly difficult
oral exams before a panel of
state examiners. I'd done very
nicely in the flrat two. Then,
In the third, I somehow got
flustered and missed one or
(wo of the right answers. One
of the examiners, taking pity
on me, threw me a ridiculously
easy “aavlng" question of the
"Who's burled In Grant’s
Tomb?" type.

Destroyed by Fate
WE APPRECIATE ** I DID NOT ^
COME TO GREET
TOUR COMING
TOO. TOO
V
• TO GREET US.
UNSPEAKABLE 1
OH.BELOVED
I
SWINE."
MAHARAJAH"

U CAME TO
yJELL-e*-NOW TW
GAZE UPON
TOU'VE GAZED .
THE PUNJINTOfiE > UPON IT-IS fT <
VASE-TOR —X OKA"V TO RUSH
THE LAST JI/lVIT TO ITS TOMB.
OH, PEARL OF J
TIME.'.'
THE
<
■ ORIENT? J

SW4D BACK. RUBBISH

OF THE UNIVERSE

THESES SOMETHING
mm, INSIDE

ZàH'.’Kw
iiNSACosriws

Wmt

O.KtADAMRAL.

PlMtTYTONlOHTAND

VDUteALLINVfTED.

COSTUMES
VOU CAN
Think of?

< >4

7HERJL

(SE?!

I Si

FTHArrUUPMANeAAO
WmHEOOPONC! SH£S
earan awfuuy pretty
WW-W HER F WUR6.

22Ü5

<tX<X>FF

Honestly, vtxrt> think thatne1
pr«*

wowWr Don: thetowl
ABSENCE OF MEN IN HER. UFR J
PMBNT MAKE HERSHED

^THBUBWUrTCUS
CHASEKRON! CHA9EI

► DEAR., SO CHASE
>tXJRSELFÎ THERE,
I SAID ITANDIW

TOUR

CLUBS ACROSS
CLUBS DOWN
1. How a poach can be 2. Section ol New York
bought I Anagram)
3. Past President of the
6. Sordid place shared be
United States
tween two or more ! 4. This writer was almost a
(Double clue)
poet (Hidden word)
9. Put your best clothes on 5. A number of deadly sins
for a singer (Split word)
6. Name for a man and his
10. Put pen to paper
son (Split word)
11. Pursues
12. Do those slacks belong to 7. The responsibility on
two girls? (Double clue)
America (Split word)
13. Great living violinist
j 8. Inherent
______
character
15. Kind of Ugh) Wat 1. part ~ p|lyed"in l )lzzy m,„„,r
of a circle (Double clue) |
■
17. Roam around to find a 13- Virtuous
Persian poet 'Anagram) , 14. Mother of pearl
18. Marvel
15. No kid!
19. Oddly enough., It could; 16. Hatefully hurtful
become a lemon (Ana- 18. Of the feminine sex
gram)
19. Taken from the ground to
20. Frightened
confuse the rail men < Ana22. Ice on the move
gram)
24. Untruth from a client"
21. Play the fidget ( Double
(Hidden word)
coal
pit
clue)
25. Might become a
in Washington
(A n a < 22. Numerical form ( Doublei
gram i
___
due)
*
,<>n * bir<* tSplltl23. Coming out like wet mud
27. Having nothing to do. he »•
mav be riled (Anagram) i
29. Cattle man
26.
30. Sparkler
31. Cry from a neighbor (Hid 28.
den word)
I

Should enable the team to
*° P»»*
Present In the required
spot (Hidden wordi A number of Hottentot»
(Hidden word)

Anttcer in Tuesday’» Colonist

That was the moment fate
had picked to destroy me. It
never occurred to me to give
the obvious answer. Instead, I
racked my brain, got nervouser
and nervouser and finally re
mained silent. The examiners
went into a huddled whisper
*nd I was dismissed. In the
end I got a C.
If I’d gotten an A in that
third exam, too, I would have
had a shining academic record.
As it was. it was just medium.
For many years after that
incident I felt that this was
the most unfortunate, unde
served thing that ever hap
pened to me. Then I gradually
changed my mind. Perhaps,
with a first-rate scholastic
record, I would have stuck to
the law for the rest of my life
— instead of switching to writ
ing as I did several years later.
Perhaps that horrible experi

ence was a good thing for me
after all.
Job; in the Bible, got nowhëfe as long as he tried to
figure out why God had pun
ished him. But as soon as
he decided to accept life as It
was, he was rewarded with •
new set of children, twice his
original flock of she asses and
all the rest.

KIDNEYAIDm
Rheumatism»»
refteJîywi
«freshing You
oct cram

H. 8. Witter
SAYS

ordinate your Old Age Pension
with personal savings. Choose the
monthly income you need, now,
to start your retirement before age 70. Let’s
talk It over!
Call hny« office today-^-Phone EV 34136. Ask
about our low-cost Group Life Insurance Plans.'

"TssufL
*. N. I. HARRIS, C.L.U.

Siact!889
bid »■■■■><

3?
Woman Shot, Home Blasted
Man, 76, Held for Murder

Last Day to Win
Trip to Mexico
This is the last day to
catch a fish and enter it in
the 1960 edition of The
Daily Colonfst King Fish
erman contest. The contest
ends at midnight tonight,
but it will be at least two
weeks before all entries are
received and final tabula
tions are made.

September
Announced

All weigh-in stations are
urged to send in all entries
Inlet, weighed
Port Boathouse,
as soon as possible, so that Vlhrolite,
no one is left out when that P PieteSI;5
her. Sproai Lake
A
therm
caught
at
Albernt
Inlet
grand hidden-weight draw is Alaskan plug, weighed at Port
Boatmade for the Canadian Pacific house. 51 :•
_____ .
Clyde W. Barker. 4827 PataU. BUI.
Airlines all-expenses paid trip Catll
caught at Como* SIB
W L. Hurd. 031 Beckwith Richmond,
for two to Mexico, a 12-foot B.C.;
caught ‘“ Albernt Inlet on
Feather Craft aluminum car- gtrlp-TeaseY. weighed at Part Boattop boat and a dozen or more »**« lied sot 12th Avenue South,
other big hidden-weight prizes. £î*

Max SHvlus. Koksllah P.O.; «-aught
Coxvirhan Bay Strip-Teaser, weighed
Peck ■ Si ore, 35:5.
John Cleat or. 1724 Coronation; caught
Frtnch Creek. Si rip-Teaser
w eighed
French Creek Fishing Camp. 35:4.
John Wilson, «if: Orillia.
Kanaka Bay. Minnow-Teaser, wreigl
at Anchorage Manna Nanaimo. 34:0.
Mr* Eino Umtale. Bellingham, r/a
Peck* Store: «-aught Cmsiehan Bay.
herring, weighed afe Peck s Store. 33:P.
August Philips 3052 Fifth Street:
caught Breatwood. Minnow • Teaser,
Weighed Creed's landing 33:s.
Merriman
1IM4 i^ddetream.
R R. g, Victoria; i-aught Qualh-um Ba;
Herring-Teaser, weighed Nocquay Court.
M:flL
Henry Whittaker. ISIS Hollywood Cree^t«ught Cowichan Bax. StripXr|wr_ weighed Anchor Marina 32:14.
B111 Skwi «gg Cypreea. Vancouver.
'-«ught Qualimm Bay. Lucky Louie plug.

Su.d.y, Oct. 14, mo

CRESTON, B.C. (CP) — A as Mrs. Fred Strepchuk, found Strepchuk’» death. The elderly*
70 year old woman was shot to in her burning three room man was .being held here for
,
. . ...
home with a bullet wound in a court appearance Monday,
death Saturday and her home,^ ^ Hpr hulband al,„ Thp h„£c fire was exset on firp by * * Molotov 70 wasv ,n hospital ruffering tinguished after it had blackcocktail" bomb thrown through shock.
ened the walls and charred the_the living room window.
RCMP later charged George furniture. Police said all thé"
Police identified the woman Belik, 76 with murder in Mrs. windows were blown out andj
------- ------------ -—---------- -—"—r——i——
*
*~ that the fire had been started.
by a home-made bomb.
Fifteen minutes before the
earfy-morning shooting, a,
neighbor told police she had »
seen a man walking up a mar-,
by lane "hollering like a dog." *
She said he vanished into the*1
darkness.
*

Station: caught Cowichan Bay. herring,
weighed Anchor Marina. 38:12.
Mrs. Alec Dirknwon. 1245 IMh Ave.
New Westminster
mughi Quantum
Bax Lucky Louie plug, weighed at Norquay Court. 17:0.
t
Harry Hortun. H R 4. Duncan, caught
OiwVhan Bay. herring, weighed Peck's

Crests

■ill# flnlenlst. v.cwie

Molotov Cocktail

_ _

Homeowners

TAB HUNTER AND FRITZ ... no dig! no dig!
*

*

*

Give $65,000
Chest to Ask

SkinItch

A target of $65.000 has been,. Donations
tttSXttSSSSSSS
set for the canvass of Greater headquarters yesteiday ■ htxoderm stops itch m minute* AntiVictoria homes by Community | totalled $500. Grand total of| “otie action beau Make# attn setter.
ithar. clearer. Aik your druseut for
Chest volunteers.
donations received so far is NIXODERM ointment and aoap. RdvltïJThe drive will begin Wed_________ __________ l*e your skin. Look better fuel. Art ,
nesday morning with almost
DCK TaURSDAlLfiE*“■“ *' «Jf VEST SLSEE^JtSi
1.500 canvassers taking part.)
Hidden weight prizes for nN*MrVie 70S lan Avenue. Albernt: Hreolwwutl Boat Rental*. 32:0.
Officials hope to complete the
Sentemh#»r pntrtps «.-ill he an- cauxht * in Alherni Inlet Alaskan idug
Randy Burgoyne. 3212 Aldildge Street:
sepiemner
entries will w in<h»ii.um a.,-, Lurk, l«m
huge job in three days.
nounced Thursday and .sep
uohrman.
Sivkane
Wash : weighed Norquay Court. 31:12.
Callback*—where people are
t»mher Prince prMt winners wrtghed at Nahmlnt Lodge, caught on
Jhe Tang 104 Derby; caught Quail
lemoer rnnee crest winners Alwekfln
g$;g.
<um Bay, Alaskan plug, weighed ,\ornot at home when canvassers
•re announced
today.
cordon
Robinson.
Nitinat.
b.c :
quay
Court,
see.
announcru iwiuy
„ Albernt Inlet, on Alaskan plug
B-.t, Neahet ISM iSh Avenue. New
call -are expected to take un
Hardest won crests were in wri**At-fXSSSUPSi
j ouaticum Couh.
til the end of the month.
the tyee cUs,, where it t«K>k.
’2*" SK“"
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Does Tab Hunter’s pet, Only lfo canvassers are
a 45:13
pounder to win a crest, j r’ll&,r,,,£,r»»od m r.r,« R.»d *1
needed to complete the roster
T„„ w
M»:** th« WM. M . dog-, lifethe easy
for thg^ drive —thrat In Up
protests
Tab
lands, six in the LangfordJuSSciS Nahm.nt. Alaskan plug.
has
the
run
of
the
ness."
Mrs.
Perot
ta
said
Tab
Fritzer
Luxton area and six in the
San Francisco.
way te cut
"aK.NSïü»rsi
area between Victoria and
Royal Oak. along the Patricia
weed I
Bay Highway.
Special
stickers
have
been
ai*. om.. Mt, etSnMmea ! ûai7
**“S*‘
oI b“"n* «“ •n,m»1 ,,erissued to persons who have
ONLY TWO WON
Everybody but Fritz returns donated money through can",D.hS0urVUlSi nA»m.: -.«M c.rt6°A.^
REPRIMAND
Trout crest competition was
to the fray this week. The vasses of businesses and can-3e:SiîV?«w' •w*hH *«
Tab. on trial
Glendale judge wouldn't allow the de vassers conducting the housekeen In September and It took nÎÎSw \Mr.
a 1.15-pounder to win a crest Nshm!«"5ï£ *!»*•• rl»« w»Wwd 1 «merton. vain : caught Cmbox Bay. ------- ■—------ *
,
fence to put Fritz on the:to-house appeal will observe
Alaskan piu* wtghed Kik Hotel 3# i2 nothing more than slightly stand.
l.-drr «S:S.
In that category. Bass fishing M»W
**I will permit no these where they are in eviBarry
âdlotkl
R R. 3.
Duncan:_____ .v j___________
Duvp Hav. 121 AndOimni.
*Wht Cewtehan Buy, herring, weigh
wis down In September and caught. AThgmt lnl«t «n AJa-kan
theatrics," he said.
i dence.
•d_ Pall Bros Marina,' 38:8.
38 I.
wdghpd Port B.ialheRW, 45:13.
“Fritz
wa*
digging
holes
in
Brian Andrew 1888 Topas
only two crests were won. al
Nahmlnt. Strtp-Yeaeer.
*»h:
the
yard
where
he
shouldn't
<X>HO
though several more boas were
■tot Lodge. 38:8.
have been." explains Tab. “So
Winnie Stark. 338 First Mr*ei. Duncan,
caught by anglers who had caught
Cnwtrhen Bav on Strip-Teaeer. |
BASS
his.. feet while , I realready won basa crests. P. H. j Whï
-•-*—*
Soi at
-* Fait
■“-It Bros Mdrina. 24,13.
p Schmidt S31 Cedar Qlen: Elk I strapped
pithed
. . ,
.
remWey. awi
San Juan
Juan ow»
Beachi Ldko.
Lake. Hu
Hula 1 opper. weighed Black pPSted no dig, HO dig.
TV,
Nn*
wa.
onp
nf
thPSP
\fauricp
A.
Tremwey,
Ail
De Lan*
one oi inese,
uang waa
was one
port Renfrcxv, «-aught at Port gwan. 2 «
With
a
5.7-pounder
from Elk ' Renfrcxx on Strlp-Tcaaer. VT:14.
*
j Linda FRichards. $45« Putrtcia Bay «‘xfwrt on these things told me
I
Highway ; Ilk ùke ^Deadly Dick, what to do."
, nr.rH.wi
Gordon Have*
-— v Duncan: caught, at j mabwa*
Cowichan Bay. l»mnf ■■■■■■ weighed Black Swan.
TROUT
,
NEXT DOOR
. Crest, winner, for Sep-1h,».v: «
a. Bwaiak 3833 Chaucer: caught
tember.
Cowlcha* Bav. Stnp-Tpewr.
wplghpd
SrTnab’
8
We,t
■ajr
But since Tab’* trial started
TYKE
°tVcrr\ 'o liMfMj. 1408 Harrison SlroeV
____
Doue rteidhou.e. i88 craaae; caught ; before Judge Charles Dyer,
Quentin Rtynold*. 3348 8th Arenut. rau*h*. 9L,er
San Pranclaco. Calif caught at Como*
tJToSSJT wm rîirtsi. tovjStfdVïï: «BTk •*■’
th«-r« ha. been a parade of
IE SAFE .... BEFORE
Bar pn Gibb* »poon, weighPd at Elk
cswrtii Cosi iiwiÿ. "T'î •,^u i.ïïnn'J:,„22 ,™“r- -ui“i witnesses from
■otet, M 8
next the
to apartment
Hunter’s
Miw Froncli M. Runyan. IM Persh ^«rWTSÜa».8WMSÎJXÎ*'‘-MMw

Spanked or Scolded

Does Tab’s Fritz
Lead Dog’s Life?

PIONEER
chain saws

■ -■ ------------

Roman Perrot ta said he saw

Don’t let catastrophe catch you
unprepared. For personal liability,
for protection against fire, theft,
loss or automobile accident ... let
Us talk over the right insurance at
the right rate.

*ïs.D“l£ï'r .‘.ïïgïj Hun,,r *P*n„lVtW d0g ■,nd ,he

Bi.ct sv>s. ii
‘
actor's housekeeper tried to
: c^r^NsK’niEsaiiji:^’ «-«'»-«. Tab.
'TihK«MUr. 1* Scstt, Ml. Vic
When ***?rC
Perotta said the dog

caught at Port
Street. Penticton
— -----Albernt en Otbbe spoon.
M is
Ronald Benson. 1780-82nd Avenue
ITt.. Bellerue. Wash : caught at
*'Teé^DÔlân!11Northwest Ease Service.
Hmhatmo
caught at Alberni Inlet,
weighed at Part Boathouse. »:•
Cal Pallor. 1304 Kenoyer Drtt».
----- *
— *
caught In Alberni

King Fisherman

Latest

RITHET ALF BECKER LTD.

706
FORTST

Real Kstale — Mortgages
Auto Finance
Serving Victoria *» Years

CHILDREN’S FRAMES

coho, bwktall n>.
R. J. Small. Agincourt. CkA; 13:1
Coho, burktatl fix
Eitmt Front Cobble Hill: 14:4 coho.
Pint fish plug
Philip fmllpn. Cmrirhan Bay: 8:2.
18:5. 10:11 coha. 28:0 spring, huiktail
ORIItMl MARIS 4. « OWN HAN RAY
Rud Dunnett. 1839 Kisber: 8.U coha
fly
Sam Lane. Old* England Inn; 16:8
•oho. bucktail fly.
____ ,
.
Lee Matters. 218 Beechwood; 14:1:
Gent 3818 Richmond; 8:18 coho.

Wh&.,a n. *ri»»t;

7.13
coho, burkun Tly.
Paddy Itallherg. 210 Bmhwend; 11:18
Coho, burktail fly.
__
m K7A STORE. rnWHWAN B AA
Hugh Bennett. Oiwtrhen Station; 22:12
1,Rll1i. *Ar5ierann. 38*2 Henderson; 11:3»

mus

r*..
is» «*>.

kJk“’n.rîl>.1. Mill *»r. list* HU
Cohe. Hlghhner plug.
12:8 conn.
Henry Jenner. Duncan
bKkGorle' Cobble Hill: 0:0 coho. 14:0
f§Ser. Mill any; 7:8 coho.
TCi'M

ih

^. UK*.

^Jtthn Lax^Mice. Duncan; 11:18 coho,
km Wall

nm «

Jr. Cowichan Bay;
Tom ilatk yptmn.
Nttai
lfTs et

LA rm«> «S* HrxKord; l:H|
echo, hurklail fly
*
;
Don MMler. Duncan: 18:8 coho, buck‘"jars' TurnIcy. MtU tty: 8:2 coho,
hurkteil fix
PiaKDKI I. « <11 KT.
Mmu river
Bert Coaby. 3306 Shelboume; 18:11
8:12 coho. Butler Point. Tom Mack
Tamfbku. river
^ ...
Mrs J Herke*. 1127 Reynolds; 6:1*
coho Wlllew Point. Bucktail fly.

UH. R«M K STORK.

CAMFBKU. RATER
Mr* J Hcikea. 1127 Reynolds; 8; 13
echo. Willow Point. Burktatl fl>._______

ASTHMA
ft
tWfîhiï WmftHfsss
hptiith. er coughing frnmrcearrtnjg
Bronchial Asthma or RroochlUa. start
taking New. Aulck aetic* VODVDACO It
works fast te combat allergy, relax
bronchial tubes, thin and help remora
thick, shaking phlegm This usually

SST JSS

petune er eld 0*t MEHDACO at drueSUU. Feel better fast.
Advt

jj

★ ROYAL, SUN.

MON.

"»•*

OCT. 24.
8.18 Mi.

Starring SHEILA HENIG
Successful debuts to Toronto and in Stetoway Hall. Hew York, followed a brilliant scholar•hip-studded student career at the Royal Conservatory of Mu*lc for Shells Henlg. who wee
nine major awards, including the CNE s 8888 and T. Eaton Company's 81,888 awards

A
FEATURING Hans Gruber and
the entire Victoria Syinphony.
PROGRAM
MOZART'S "Symphony No. 38 C-ma)or"
iLINZi .
BRAHMS
"Variations on
Theme by HAYDN
. BEETHOVEN S
"Concerto for piano and orchestra. Cmaior .
. and WALTON'S "Crown Im
perial" 'Coronation March).

Slagle Tleketo S.M, Ml, t.H, 1.1S
SAVE Hr,—BUY A SEASON TICKET
. . . OVER 2.000 VICTORIANS AL
READY HAVE NO NEED TO PAY
CASH.
—•• a- b
the Symphony Office.

N8X OFFICE NOW OPEN. Phssi EV 2-7141. Main Fleer, Heme Furnishings Building.

NORMAN G. CULL LTD.
OPTIC AL DISPENSARY
I486 DOCOLA8 ST.

ANOTHER TOA FIRSTH
0 DAILY KT SERVICES TO THE EAST
O

Vewcewvar

t hrs. 88 adna.

.... —

Whempen

—

o

You con Gy 2,165 miles for only $1 IS — one-way Tourist Vktoria-Toronto
#Choicei>f 2 daily DC-S jet flights to the F.aat
... and only TCA ha* ü for you!
— one through Winnipeg — jet speed, quiet
Naturally, the extra luxury of First Clans
comfort, and wonderful, hot full-course
service is also available on these great airmeal* ... all this'is your* at regular Tourist
craft, built by Douglas, powered by Rollsferes! This is the bargain of a travel-time
Royce.
See yevr Travel Ayant or phone TCA^o# IV 2-5141

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES '

.

EV 4^414

Enjoy VICTORIA SYMPHONY

user**-

17m*"E."WWn. aw

POWER CHAIN SAWS

2881 TOUCH*

ENRICH YOUR LIEE WITH GOOD MUSICz

D»lly iSffiTS&STTFiaJr™"®»

ï

CONSOLIDATED

Entries

H

PIONEER

IRA BECKER I SOR. NANAIMO

Contest

T

Pioneer chain sew* moke oN weed
cutting chores a breeze — Turn your
wood let into a profitable yearly
harvest, cut firewood, fence posts
or deer lend — it's so easy when
you own a Pinneer, Canada's
NUMBER ONE Chain Sow.

,!

memberten.
Strip - Teaser
weighed terla; caught Cowichan Lake. Len WBS whining he Was asked if
Bambertoo Beach Resort. 14:4.
Tbooipeou «peon. S:U
! h*'H ever h<a*rri an animal
D. Casey. 471 Kmver: caught Brot-Alec Merriman. 11M
Ooldstream :
a
"ParQ *n animal
ehte
Ledge. Alaakan plug, weighed at RR8. Victoria; caught Stamp River, make SUCh sounds before. Hp
Eawntmalt Aaeler* 14 4.
T-Bpoen, weighed Stamp Falla Store:'
.... ,<v.
. ..
.
H Benton. Beattie, c/e Mike * Quail- j:i£
. replied.
Yes, I had B dOj
cum Beach Boat Rental»; eaweht
T Merrtfteld. 8158 McKee South mv own once and HtcnDFd on
Qualtcum, bucktaII Dv. 14:3
Burnaby, caught Cewtchan Lake, spoon, “y OR n once ana sieppea on
Ron Heel. 484 Sturdee; caught We rs weighed Cedars Resort. 3:11
j his paw.
Beach, Minnow-Tea*er. weighed Wetr., Beb Pederme. 1334 Dunatervllle; !
M*T x%ar^tta C.M .K» nm
Beach Reaert. 14:3.
. ! caught Cowkban Lake. Ford Pender.
MTS. rerotta Said Site pTOM Barsalou, 1373 Hampshire caught weighed Black Swan. 3 18.
tested tO Tab about snankinc
Nanaimo Tom Mack .peon, weighed
JUn PWereon,38W Douglas, Cewkhah !
™
,Ut sPanKinK
Rtehardeew * Marina. 14:8.
Lake, spinner and worm, weighed the dog. asking him how he
DTaylor. 4055 Haro caught Ten
Black Swan. 3:8.
i*rtttlH
like It If .nmahAri, Ai A
Mile
Point Mtonow-Teaaer, weighed
Mr* George 1 Warren. 1344 DbUa*: i "ou,a ,,Ke *" 11 SOmebOd> did
Cadbere Bay
,„v„ caught Lower^CjmpbeHJ^ke.^Inctr that to him.
„ Henson 398 Obed: caught Bechey j and
Heed. Minnow-Teaser, weighed Beeher j.*0.
"Lady, mind your own busi
Bav Marina. 14:8
J Wallace. 3843 Avebury: Buttle1
j T. Graham 1848 Earle: caught ; Lake, lake trail.
retgbed Perndell
Trial Island. Strip-Teaser, weighed Court. 3:8.
Oak Bav Beetheu*e. 14:8.
Jim Thomas. 588 Judah: Buttle Lake.
Bbnnte Caaael*. 82$ Parkland* Drive: lake troll, weighed Oyster Bay Resort,
caught Otter Point, minnow, weighed j 3.0
ju*a de Fuca Auto Court. 14:0
Mr*. T Magee. 883 Richmond; Lower
Nick’ Peters 537 - Sth South. Port Campbell lake troll, weighed Perndell.
Alberni: caught Alberal Inlet. Lucky : 3:8
v » •«. plug, well her Pert Boathouse.
A. Parkinwm. 125* W'*nlx*ay; Cowl11:14.
chan Lake, lake troll, 3:13.
Robin Alexander, c o Anchor Marine.
Kenneth Dirk. 298h Wi
A'r-sidnwne: Echo
ÉIas Kathleen
Cowichan Bay: caught Cowichan Boy. Lake, lake troll. 3:t.
bn-vtall fly. weigher Anchor Marina.
Art Banfteld. 3383 Cardiff Place.
■ C*"s*ectrte
13:12.
•
Kennedy River. Len Thompson. 3:1
Kinar J agger* General Delivery.
Bernard A. Whipp*. Belmont Park:
Co. Ltd.
Duncan; caught Cowichan Bay. plug. I^ower Campbell- lobe troll, weighed
B.C Telephone
weighed Anchor Marina. 13 8
Quadra Tackle Box. 3:8.
Company
H A Johnson 3888 Balsam, VanN. E Htnion. 517 Cordova Bar Road.
Canada Safeway
Ltd
Latest entries In The
& KftJJhDominion Hotel
Cnlonist King Fisherman «»"- cl^,t tUSSTR. JRUtSK B&
*orThe T. Eaton Co.
•Canada! Ltd.
test:
I at Ordaws, 13:0.
D. Coburn 1177 Clovellr Terrace;
Evans. Coleman
row WHAN BAYS Herb Hodgson. 811 Baxter; caught i Onwtrtxan Lake. fly. weighed Cedar*
* Evans Ltd.
VAX au u AMIS A, n
8:3 spring. I Weir* Beach, minnow weighed Wetrs ! Resort 3.4
Heaney Cartage
H. Cun*. auturMi
__
Rov Allison
315 Wilson; caught ;
■ R Mukoster
1848 Mountain*
* Storage Ltd.
Wn«y I* ’
DSKP COVt
I Beach Resort. 13:8
Highway North Vancouver: Cameron
Hudson's Bey
cm t in
2748 Thompson; 7:8 MacauUy Point. Strip-Tenser, weighed j Uke Oihtn* 3:3.
Ceuwny
West Bay Marina 131.
Bob Armstrong. 330 Superior: Cow coho. Strip-Tramrr.
____ _
_ _
Island
Tug 4k
chan Lake, lake trail, weighed Cedar's
A*CWOR MARISA. CWWWWAN RA1
Barge Ltd.
SPRING
; Rvsorl. 3 3
Ro> Spurtwt. 14M Finla.xson
1" 2
Thee. «.
Rene
Nielsen.
Prospect
Lake
Road:
8:11. 8:8. 12:12. 8:4. T:8 coho. bwrktsH
McPherson
Joe de Bodt Lake Cowichan; naught Prospect Lake. worm, weighed Lake
The Royal Trust
>Dtok James. .1977 Sultolr Çrwrmt; CIo-omS. Wonder spoon, weighed at side Store. 1:15
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King Fisherman Contest

AIR CANADA

BY ROLLS-ROYCE DC-8
CUP AMO SAVtl RESERVATIONS ARE EASTER

ÊY FLIGHT NUMBERI

DAILY DCS JETLINER SERVICES
050

Vancouver Dep. 7.00 aJM.
Winnipeg
non-stop
Toronto
Arr. 3,00 p.m.
Montreal / Arr. LU p.m.

11.15

4.40 p.m.
0.10 p.m.t

10.35 p.m.

tToron to-Mentrral Dally except Tues., Prl. tun
(eevreleat rawnecllng servie# le Va
All times shown arc local times
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• Daily Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.S0 p.m.

• Shop Friday 9 til 9

• Dial EV 5-1311

UN Pole‘Regrets’ MONDAY at the BAY...
Congo Knifing,
in
111
isolated Incident’
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (AP) — A United I
Nations spokesman expressed sympathy Saturday to
Albert Ndele, vice-president of the Congo’s provision
al government, who was beaten and stabbed Friday |
while a UN Ghana soldier looked on. But the spokes
man called it an isolated incident and «pondered why
so much fuss was made about it.

Assessment
Courts Set
Cabinet approval was
given Friday for convening
of courts of revision through
out B.C. to hear complaints
about 1861 assessments on
property. Local dates are as
follows: Victoria at city
hall. Feb. 2, next year;
Ksqulmalt at municipal hall,
Feb. 1; Oak Bay at municipal
hall. Feb. 6; first of a series
of Saanich sessions at Royal
Oak, Feb. 1; View' Royal in
community hall. Feb. 8.

Few Fires
In Forests
Only 16 new fires were listed
by the forest service last week.
Officials describe the situation
as “quiet.”
Total cost of fires to the
Vancouver forest district,
which includes Vancouver
Island, is set at $99.312. Last
year’s cost equalled $126.889.
Continual rain showers are
expected throughout the prov
ince during the coming week.

Tension rose in the city I
after the newspaper Courier
d’Afrique published a picture
showing a gang of pro-Conv
munist youths hacking away
at the bleeding Ndele with the |
Ghanaian standing nearby.
EXPRESS SYMPATHY
UN spokesman Paul Jankow
ski of Poland told a news con
ference. “The United Nations I
deeply regrets active violence
and we express our sympathy
to the victims of such |
violence.”
Asked whether this referred |
explicitly to Ndele. Jankowski
replied, “I am authorized to I
express sympathy.” When |
newsmen pressed him. Jankow 
ski said, “I cannot understand I
why so much fuss is made |
about an isolated incident.”
DEEP WOUNDS
Ndele. one of the most cap- |
able members of the govern
ment commission, was recover- I
ing from deep knife wounds |
in the back of his head.
Still bleeding and in pain,
he told reporters from his hos
pital bed that the civil police I
force was aiding supporters of
deposed Premier Patrice Lu- |
mumba in a campaign of ter-,
ror against the government |
commission.
The police—unlike the army I
—apparently remains loyal to |
Lumumba and has been com
pletely inactive in efforts to |
keep order in the city.

88c DAY
r
Ü
w 1 >

★ Tobaccos

-All merchandise is FRESH and NEW
and in POPULAR DEMAND.

Me V«h« is NOTIONS sad CLOSET ACCESSORIES

1. -N atch All" Racks

2. Tor*

C ushions
In decorative colors — whether
you prefer vivid or subdued
shades to accent your rooms.
Top quality filling for goodlooking cushions, A
is«
Special. £* far 1

In antique styling with numer
ous hangers to put your outer
garments in the hall. den. etc.
2iMS
Special,

3. “Over Door” Hanger

To save you closet space. In
handsome èhrome plating. Will
fit all types of
doors.
Special
*

88

*

*

monthly meeting in the school |
library this Monday at 8 p.m.
Parents will hear the principal I
and staff members discuss the |
Junior high program, counsel
ling and remedial work.
*

*

*

*

*

W. A. Scoones of theJohn
Howard Societywill speak al
a meeting of Colquitz Junior
High School PTA Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium.
A film titled “The Ticket,"
explaining the penitentiary
parole system, will also be
shown.
*

*

ft. Shoe-Shine Kit

6. Pant Greasers

Handy for travel, home, or gift
item, as It contains shoe polish,
shoe brush and polishing qq#
Cloth.
Special OO

ror that "Just pressed" lookeasy to use. and a defh.ua
••iron cheater" as far as your
pants are concerned
OO#
Special, each OO

ft. Crochet Cotton

7. Flannel Dusters

Of soft, fluffy flannel that
picks up all dust. Have several
dusters on hand at home, office
and In the car.
Q
QQ#
Special, Ï7 far OO

*

* *

*

88

63. Nylon Gloves

In full-fashioned shades of
beige, brown and taupe. In
your choice of 11-gauge. 15denler; 51-gauge, 36-denier, or
66-gauge,
15-denier.
Broken
sizes •,»,* to IUO pairs QQ#
Special
L far OO

In fashionable array of colors,
easy-washing gloves In up-todate styling, with «-button
shirred cuff
Sises «
1 SB
to 1%.
Special, pair X

ftL **L’Amour Girl”
Seamless Mesh
Hosiery

54.
Afford'' a snug fit because of
the elastlclaed sides and com
position soles; the soft comfort
of plgtox. in white or Mack.
Bises I tn 1.
-’v IBS
Special, pair 1

5i~ 1*

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. hosiery, glove*. —In floor

88< Day I1NX1

9. Shoe Rack*

Designed to keep your
oaally ta place; save you
space, too!
Special, each

16. Thread Box

shoes
closet
1 8»
X

It. Plastie Flowers

11. Skirt Marker

Sturdily constructed
Elastic . - . accommi
spools of thread.

13. Pant Hangers

Gives an accurate hemline . . .
makes hemming an easy task,
and saves time!
QQ#
Special, each OO

It. BIoum Rack

Chrome-plated, easy to use. Do
away with crumpled pants and
save closet space at the same

““

Holds five blouses at one time,
a definite ‘‘space-saver’ . Made
of tubuiar steel tn a design
that enables easy
------*

88

488*

Just like the real thing — only
these flowers can be washed!
Choose from a range of decor
ative colors. Special—

5 far 88*
2 for 88*

Daffodils.

M. Obion x and
Square Searvea

M. Wool Scarves
To wear with fancy-free sports
clothes, to your choice of
6-footer length striped scarves
or 5-footer tartan
QQ#
scarves.
Special, each OO

For accessory smartness to gay
colored plain shades . . Choose
nylon oblongs, rayon square*
or silk squares.
A
QQ#
■postal L far OO

16. Sent Scant*

IS. Mothmpli. Bag

Of durable vinyl that s water
proof. and styled for your con
venience. as It holds 160 pegs,
hangs onto your clothes- QQ#

Are hygienic . . . be comfort
able in these Sanitised pants.
turn and QQ#
si, pair OO

66, Teener Handbag*

67. Rayon Umbrellas

To perk you up In the rainy
weather. Choose plaid, stripes
or solid colors In 10-rlb um
brella with simulated leather
or plastic handles.
Special

88

In leather or plastic, expressed
in popular clutch style with
part chain handles and inside
compartment*. Other styles In
cluded to group. In choice of
red. beige, tan or
1 »•
black.
Special X

*

». Stylish Collars

'----- — -A

To set off your favorite sweaters, choose from Peter Pan and pointed
collars featuring novelty stripes, polka dots, plain white 4)
QQ#
with embroidery, also a few angora.
Special. L fee OO

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, ire
17. Foam Chip*

1ft. Ironing Board Pad

Come in 1-lb cello bag. Ideal
for those stuffed toys you make
for basoars, gifts, etc.
Special.

Of resilient foam plastic .•
makes Ironing easier and press
ing jobs look more
QQ#
professional.
Special OO

2 for 88*

19. Ironing Board Cover

Takes the effort out of ironing. Top quality silicon# cover
retains the heat from -------

88*

•30. Assort of Scissors

SSc Day CANDY SPECIALS

For household and personal us*
. . . accurate cutting assured
with manicure scissors, barber’s
shears, trimming shears, etc.

». Handcraft Chocolate*

88*,. 1“

Made by Bmiles n’ Chuckle* and featuring a tempting assort
ment of centres dipped In quality chocolate.
A
18*
1-lb. gift box.
Special L tar X

61. Flllerys Toffee

From England, famous for their assortment of flavorful toffee.
Individually wrapped to assure lasting
A lb*. QQ#
freshness.
Special A for OO

VALUE

62. Combination Special

)

That children and adults will approve of. 1 lb. of Lowney's
Bridge Ml* plus 1 lb. of Wilkinson *
QQc
Licorice AUeorts.
Speelal, both 1er OO

22. Laundry Bag

ÎI. Bru.h FToIIm-*

For a firm grip on even the
finest hair. Ideal for the new
bouffant hairdos that demand
a soft curl, iRollers are easy
Special, pkg.

K. F. MacLAREN
OFFERS

EAR-LEVEL HEARING

*

A bingo game put on by,
Happy Valley PTA will be
held Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. at Luxton Hall; Tickets are 50 cents
and refreshments will be sold.
*
* *
A film on “Rescue Breath
ing” will be shown at the!
Monterey PTA meeting at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the school
auditorium.
*

_ptok

Of durable cotton to carry all
your laundry at one time . . .
Ideal bag for all you "launder
ette patrons."
QQ*
Special OO

88*

23. Plastic Mato

In style of a tray. Just, place
them on your floors on rainy
days when you remove your
boots and raincoats.
QQ#
Special, each OO

63. Peanut Brittle

24. Rain Shoe*

Is freshly made with quality peanuts.

Of Durable plastic ... In your
choice of cpban or flat heel
styles. Just pop them Into your
purs* and be prepaired for
rain.
1 SS
Special, pair X

2 ;r 88*

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, <

Me D»j STATIONERY VALUES

*

School sports will be dis
cussed at the regular monthly
meeting of Metchosin PTA
Monday at 8 p.m. in the school.
*

In No. 30 strength ... the
quality cotton you can depend
on for all your crocheting . . .
White only
Z
181

BIST NIBBING

Plans for the annual fall fair
to be held Nov. 18 will be
discussed at a meeting of
Ttllicum • Hampton PTA Mon
day at 8 p.m. in the school.
*

In popular wrist length and
favored colors of yellow, pow
der blue
pink and white.
Dainty trimming
da or
embroidery.
I M L.
*

In “leg-nattering" shades of
beige, ember and browns,
nylons of 460-needle, 16-denier,
to sice 6 to 11.
QQ#
Special, pair OO

*

*

52. All-Wool Gloves

Of chiffon super-fine cotton In
“fashion's first” beige shade.
Made in England, these seamed
nylons feature no seam on foot.
Sizes S>* to 11.
qq#
Speelal. pair OO

56. Seamed Hosiery

ACOUSTICON’S

A panel discussion on "What
fitness should mean to you
and your child" will be held
at a meeting of Willows PTA
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the school.
Panel members will include
Archie McKinnon. George
Grant. Arthur Stott and Dr.
A. F. McGill. K. S. Hum will
be moderator.
*

4». IJslo Hoar

4. Pinking Shears

*

Victoria West PTA will meet !
Happy Valley PTA will hold
Ha monthly meeting at 8 p.m. at 8 p.m< Tuesday In the school |
auditorium.
Monday. R. W. Dtgby, a PTA
*
*
*
representative, will hold a dis
cusslon on the value of PTA Cloverdale PTA will meet at |
to the school and community. 8 p.m. Monday at the school.
*

Me HOSIERY aid GLOVES

Of top quality steel Cut your
sewing time In half and give
your material the professional
touch!
| SS
Special, each X

Roses, f

Police Speaker
To Explain Law

—Personal shopping only, except on 3 or more 88c
items, where phone and mail orders will be accepted

-All items must show a SAVINGS of at
least 15% to 20% or more.

PTA Activities

Const. E. C. Owens will ex
plain “How the law affects
you and your child" at Mount
Tolmle PTA meeting at 8
p.m Monday In . the school
auditorium.

★ Candies ★ Stationery
* Notions ★ Dress Accessories
★ Hosiery and Gloves

$0060

•
•
•
•
•

26. Skirt Hanger

Holds « skirts; takes up the
space of one hanger. Sturdily
constructed In steel.
QQ#
Special OO

keeps
cotton
QQ#
OO

27. “Lady Ellen” Clip*

2ft. 3 and « Ply Wool

For those hard-to-manage short
ends of hair. Easy to use and
keeps curls firmly in place.
^

Special,

16% nylon, Mf/, wool. Durable
and, easy to knit.

6 fer 88*

3 far 88*

HUDSON’S RAY COMPANY, notions, main

64. Bag of Stamps

65. Everyday Card*

Sure to delight the stamp col
lector; In de luxe package of
stamps from around
| SS
the world.
Special
X

Box of 31 cards for birthday,
anniversary, wedding».
QQ#

etc.

Special OO

—1

88c

No C ords
No Receiver Buttons
No Clothing Nohe
Fully Guaranteed
New 1*66 Model

——

•7. Blue Lined Envelopes

66. Northrile
BallpointI IPen

In addition - See the Tiny
New British-Made
Ear-Aid
Call at

S». Giant She Àrrld

11. HHC Facial Tissue*

32. Breck Creme Rinse

Provide an excellent source of
Vitamin C. just what you need
to help prevent colds. 100-mg.
strength in bottle of
gg#
166.

The popular roll-on deodorant
that helps stop perspiration
Giant economy
gg#

Handy tor home, office or car.
Olant-slse box contains 1.606
white tissues
Special, hex
*

The rinse used by women who
want soft. sHky hair that is
easy to manage.
QQ*
Special, t-*a. bottle OO

88

In top quality paper and bust-

quality and styling that
promote* writing ease.
You
choogr the colorful holder. ReJills are available, too!
QQ#
Special OO

». Avorhlv Arid Tahlst*

^coudtron

*

KEMA-IO ICPi - Allan
Stewart Huggins. 48. of Burn
aby. died Frtdaÿ when crushed
by a log 13 miles south of here.
An inquest was ordered.

Holds • pairs of shoes,
them' «cuff-free. Strong
shoe bags are washable.
Special

Only

Lansdowne Junior High
PTA will hold its regular

B.C. Man Crushed

2ft. Shoe Bag

, 11

n,

88*

of Victoria
Batteries and Service
for all makes

EV 2-4524
Suite 10*

McCALL’S
Because:
. . . "For every denomination,
service of dignity in a setting
of beauty, and at moderate
cost. McCall's Chapel now
fitted with aids for the
hard-of-hearing."

33. Silvikrln Shampoo

34. AAA. Tablet*

Gives a rich lather as it con
tains pure Selvik. S'-, QQ#
fluid os bottle Special OO

Will help relieve pain and
headaches. 1-grain tablets come
in bottle of M6
QQ#
Special OO

37. Puhl Boxed Soap

~ i of 3 individually wrapped cakes In Imported quality. Tour choice
QQ#
Ivlnder Lily of the Valley. Fern. Medium Rose snd
icents. .
,
Special OO

4* Angel Skin
; B Ip Lotion that helps soften rough
chapping
, in large dispenser bottle.
». “Evening In Pari*”

BARBIE

Frofuston Spray made by Bourjois, cornea to gift-boxed spray
wisT for thd* fragrance you’ll adore! ,
Special

IRVINE

In chMc. et lap.rl.1 Me.th.r B.I*,- "Lind.. SI two*
•nd ,a ancinia
out box ,! l III.
Mil

McCall Bros

41. Tampo Hair Spray

Cam** In popular rpra, tin and thrM trpw t« nit ,ar
butt—drr. norm.! « M, Mir
Ppnl.l

QQ#
OO
QQ*
OO
OO,
OO

«. Anti Splash R«th Spray

EV 5-4465
|

35. Wheat Germ
Oil Capsules

36. Lecithin Capsule*
Recommended by Kordel the
new
nutritions.
supplement
that helps give good health snd
tttahtv you desire
QQ*
Speelal. bottle of 66 OO

For an excellent source of
Vitamin X. come In bottles of
166 capsules.
88*

43. Even Go Nursing Units

Contain pyrex bottle, cap and nipple
price yoh get three complete sets!

At this low
Special

*™„m *>' !*««• «to > ehrom, xpnn. la promt «nth nd. ,1
lupin. . . . chon, mh, m. |rtrn or ,.U»« »ttpc*m.nt.
QQ.
Iprlll OO

70. Stomp Album

In looee-leef style so you can attractively display your stamp 1 SR
collection You can obtain refills, tool
Speelal A

71. Quality Stationery

From flwltserland, Is an Ideal Christmas gift, contain
matching envelopes
Special, bee

72. Sheaffer Cartridge Pen

q
tJ

Feature* transparent holder so you’ll knew when cartridges
are empty. Fine nib only. Reg. 3.44
Special

44. HBC Malt Extract and Cod Oil

73. Sheaffer Cartridges

4ft PMHshave Speedshaver

74. Christina* Card*

With many features to give him a more satisfactory shave,
such a# fly-top head for easy cleaning: the double head
wtth tel-sharpening blade.
Sped

46. Halibut Uver OH Capsule* with B-12
Contained to'this bottle of 166
Vitamins A end D plus B 13.

». Hast! Notes
e -■
Drop your friend a line by way
of these attractive hastl-notea
that come in your choice of
floral or animal A bernes QQ#
designs. Special *§ 1er OO •

Exclu*Ivp to HBC, contain 166
sheet* of top quality paper; a
thick pad for all your writing
needs.
O
QQ*
Special ù far OO

Whatever you ehooM. rest assured they are of quality
products, made to England. 3-lb. Jar.
Spe

skin, prevent
Special

w. t'ussou’s Gift Soap

Floral Funeral Chapel
1400 Vancouver St.

68. Penguin Puds

AWJEl)

145 YATES ST.

Have several on band for your Shea fier pen
I cartridges per package
Special

Tr

Special

88

BAY

COMPANY,

*

7ft. Briar Pipe* From England

For the lather men like when they shave. Featuring sterilised QQ#
hrtetles and vulcanised handle
Special, each OO

Quality pipes In assorted shapes and lises.

4*. Fscelle Tissues

Easy-action lighter, fully guaranteed.
for ladles and men. By Wlxllte.

In economy box of 306 single white sheets <3-plyi:
Stock up new at this lew price
Special.

r
QQ#
O besee OO

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, cosmetics and
household needs, main

QQ*
OO

A pfcgs. QQ#
L fee OO

Contain» box of IS to assortment of «Utter and plain designs. Your
chance to stock up at these low prices!
QQ#
Special, be* OO
HUDSON’S

Excellent source of

47. Imported Shaving Brush#*

__

QQ#
OO

76. Automata Pocket Lighter*
77. Empre** Cigarette Roller
Small *ix* to carry in your pockets

Assorte*

Easy te i

stationery, mala

Island Edition
* * ★

Duncan Bureau

^

30 Kenneth Street
Phone Duncan 1600

Island Forecast:
Cloudyf
Sunny by Afternoon
(Details on Page S)

Vancouver hland't Leading Netvtpaper Since 1858
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Fishermen
Get One
More Day!
The IMS edition of The
Dally Colonist King Fisher
man contest ends at mid
night t o d » y, affording
engters one more full day
to retch a fish that may win
a hip to Mexico or scores of
other hidden-weight prises.
Prince Crest winners for
September are named on
Page S3.

16, 1960

Two More Americans
To Be Shot at Dawn
Another Faces
Death Sentence

U.S.
Shifts

Lett dangling helplessly when her
foot tangled In rope high above arena
floor, trapeze artist Betty Pasco

The Issue will come up soon
In the assembly’s political committee, where a Soviet resolu
tion Is pending to put Ghana,
India, Indonesia. Mexico and
the United Arab Republic on
the disarmament committee.
The Soviet idea is to sup
plement East and West on the
negotiating body with a neu
tral side of equal strength.
The US. view represents a
shift from the 1959 Geneva
foreign ministers' conference
when the US. agreed to give
the Communiste straight parity
with the West on « commit
tee to resume disarmament
negotiations.
Before that, the US. would
only allow Communists and
neutrals together to have equal
representation with the West.

Mac Urges Summit

Remove Fuse
From Berlin
SCARBOROUGH, England (AP)—Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan celled Saturday for a summit con
ference in the spring to remove the sputtering fuse from
the German and Berlin problem.
The British leader Implied
that he and Soviet Premier
Khrushchev already have
agreed on the need for such
top-level negotiations, to be
held after a new president has
taken over direction of the
American government.
Addressing a meeting of
5,000 enthusiastic Conservative
Party workers, Macmillan de
clared Britain had a key role
to Improving the international
climate. He said the world
situation "has substantially
worsened" since Khrushchev
torpedoed the summit talks In
Psrts last May.
Carefully selecting his
words, Mscmillan declared big
power negotiations on Ger-

Barman
Loses
Tip
CHICAGO (ATI

Beane
to Ids

tavern
ly that If
held a finger over the
lie o# s 31-calibre automatic
pistol and pulled the trigger
It would not fire.
Busse pulled Ike trigger,
went off—os did
of the Index finger
a hospital. Basso com‘I can't understand Ik I
tried It before with tie and
It worked every time."

HAVANA (AP)—A military tribunal on
Saturday night sentenced two Americans to
die at Santiago, a superior tribunal rejected
their appeals for clemency, and they were
ordered to be shot early today.

UNITED NATIONS
(AP)—The U.S. was
understood Saturday to be
keeping the door open to
enlargement of the 10natlon disarmament com
mittee if UN debate should
show a majority in favor
of the change.

colla peed in arm* of stagehands who
rescued her In Corpus Christ!, Texas,
—(AP Wirephoto.)

Car Tax

many and Berlin must be
resumed, ss this constitutes
PRIME MINISTER
"a potentially dangerous prob
MACMILLAN
lem from the point of view
of east and west alike."
i
Macmillan also called for
a resumption of disarmament
negotiations. To get things
(Special le the Colonist)
going to this Held he suggested,
Eastern and Western scientists
OTTAWA — Higher valu
begin by joining In technical
ations on Imported British and
studies of arms problems.
European cars will be Imposed
In his wide-ranging speech,
by the federal government
Macmillan also made it plain
Dec. 1, It was learned last
Britain hopes now to come to
night. (See also Page 8.)
terms with the French - led
The effect will be to Increase
common market and thus end
the amount of sales and excise
the present commercial divi
taxes paid on all foreign can
sion of free Europe.
and the customs tariff on can
He promised that his gov
HONOLULU (API — A from all countries except Brit
animent — In dealing with the
which enter Canada duty
remaining dependent British mysterious underwater object ain,
free.
territories In Africa—will seek which the US. Pacific anti
estimated the hike In
to meet the legitimate aspira submarine force commander theIt la
fair mark», value wlH
tions for self-government of said “Is a long way from raise the cost of small British
native Africans while also pro known submarine bases" drew can by $20 to $30 and the cost
tecting legitimate rights of
of European can by $50 to $60.
white settJert In those areas, a swift search Saturday by a
U.S. aircraft carrier and four
-cdestroyers between Hawaii and
the mainland. No- result» were
announced.
The 40.000-ton attack carrier
Kearsarge. carrying three
squadrons of antisubmarine
BOGOTA, Colombia (API— warfare planes, rushed Into the
An official of a newspaper search on such a sudden em
seized by the Cuban gdopm- ergency basis that it left some,
Tente Rhodetia
ment urged the Western crewmen In port.
hemisphere press Saturday to Vice-Adm. J. S. Thach, Paci
Bant Meetingt
fight the dictatorship of Prime fic antl-subnarlne force com
*
(Page 2)
Minister Castro.
mander, declined to comment
*
*
*
Humberto Medrsno. former on speculation the contact was
assistant editor of Prensa a Communist submarine.
Nkrumah, Si
Libre of Havana, said It Is He said there have been
not sufficient to condemn the previous sightings of un
Tartan, No
Castro regime. "We are identified objects in the same
(Names In News, Page 3)
obliged to fight It,' he said. general area.

Goes On
Dec. 1

Undersea
Search

Speedy

Fight Castro

DON’T
MISS

Press Urged

De Gaulle Facing Test

(Page 8)

Fight A-Force, French Cry
PARIS (Reutersl — after two days of debate start
France's opposition parties are ing Tuesday.
rallying their supporters In an First test, due Tuesday In a
vote on a Radical party motion
all-out bid to block President calling tor the assembly not to
de Gaulle's bill for an In debate the Issue, has little
dependent nuclear striking chnace of succeeding.
force.
At the same time. Socialists
Spearheading the drive are have given notice they will
Radicals and Socialists, who propose sending the bill back
are attempting to gather to parliamentary commissions.
enough votes to defeat the bill They support an Integrated
to a national assembly vote nuclear “dissuasion" force
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Appeals for Mercy Refused

Disarmament

Aerial Artist Narrowly Escapes Death

M CENTS DAILY
H CENTS SUNDAY

This scuffle between Tokyo policeman and student
took place during sitdown demonstration in front
of home of Premier Hayato Ikeda. Students
claimed Ikeda was responsible for the stabbing of
Socialist leader Inejiro Asanuma. — (AP Photo
fax.)

Parades Fill Tokyo
' —...

, ■ — a...

, M,

150,000 Mourn
Slain Socialist

The two are Robert 0
1er, of Miami, Fla., and Allan
Thompson, Queen City,
members of a 77 man expedi
tion from Miami, Fla.,
landed last week on the north
east coast of Cuba.
SWIFT SENTENCES
Thus Prime Minister Fidel
Castro's military courts handed out the sam swift sentences they meted out
week to » third American
member of the expe<
thony Zarba of Somerville,
" ass.
Thompson, who also gave a
Mooringsport. La., address,
and Fuller were picked up
only Friday In the hills of
eastern Cuba, birthpla* of
Castro's own revolution, army
sources reported.
The court found them guilty
of armed revolt against the
state. Seven Cuban members
of the band were shot Thurs
day with Zarbe.
»TUt TERMS
Two Cuban members of the
expedition captured with Ful
ler and Thompson were, given

J. EDGAR HOOVER
. . . U.S. crime coolly

G-Man

Wyeer terms. Thoy aa^luan
Gonzales 'Hr Angel *vero

Sanchez.

the trial Fuller admltted having come with the
expedition, asserting that land
his father had^gqulrrd and
owned '1'<toj||iPr to east
era 1 " ““
- - * *---hlm.
111 lam O.
Fuller,
Miami.
a large
TOKYO (AP) — Demonstrators numbering 150,
(arm near San
000 marched behind portraits of Inejiro
eastern Oriente
WASHINGTON (AP1-FBI
draped in black, In Japanese cities Saturday. The NO
chief J. Edgar Hoover said
mourners sought votes for the approaching general elec Thompson refused to testify.
the US. people are
tion through sympathy for the Socialist party’s Meanwhile, another military being fleeced by the criminal
element
as
tribunal
at
never before. The
tbunal
Havana's
La
Ceassassinated leader.
bana military fortress com US. annual crime bill now la
Three parades of unionists. The marchers carried plac pleted hearings In a case In equivalent to $128 for every
ards saying "Crush the Fascist
Communists, Socialists s n d Ikeda cabinet."
volving another American. man. woman and child In the
Leslie Bradley of Minneapolis. United States.
student» moved during the
"The spectre of Juvenile ter
day through downtown Tokyo
Bradley end 12 others are rorism
and gang-style Intimi
alone.
accused of collaborating In a dation hangs menacingly over
fake plot to invade Nicaragua community after community,"
It was the fourth straight
from Cuba with official sanc the FBI chief said.
dsy of demonstrations since
tion of the United States In "Youthful offender» account
Asanuma was stabbed to death
order to embarrass the Cuban lor more than one-lourth of
regime.
on the stage of a public hall
‘he arrests (or robberies, oneWednesday by a fanatical
The prosecution In the half of the burglary and lar
closing argument reiterated a ceny arrest» and nearly tworight-wing student.
demand for 16-year term» for thirds of the arrests for auto
RESPONSIBLE
Bradley and Nicaraguan exile mobile thefts," he said.
With their eyes on next j
Chester Lacayo.
month’s election, the parade
NEWS MONDAY
„„ .h»
^ ROME IUPD — Italian riot
that the government of Pre police, wearing ateel helmet» The Havana military tribunal
mier Hayato Ikeda, whom and driving In red jeeps. Sat said the sentence» would be
ultra - nationalist groups sup urday broke up a demonstra announced at 6 p.m. Monday.
port, wss responsible for
Modifying his demands, the
tion by 1.000 student».
Asanuma's murder
prosecution called for only
The sponsors Insisted that The students were protest five years for Dominican Mig
their marchers be peaceful ing against Austrian charges uel Angelo Ramirez end five Report of two men firing
and orderly, lest Socialist' that Italy was discriminating Cubans and acquittal for five rifles at afreet lights on Wilson
chances at the polls Nov. 20 against the German-speaking other Cubans. He had origin and Suffolk in Victoria West
be Impaired.
minority In the Alpine area ally asked for 16 years for all. brought police cars racing
There were a few scuffles of South Tyrol Italy has At about the time the sen
between police and 500 left- denied the charge.
tences were being passed *t j from the city shortly before
wing Zengakuren students, but The studenti were led by Santiago, Castro went on a midnight.
police In helmets quickly neo-fascist», who claim that nationwide TV hookup de Despite a thorough search,
pushed the radicals aside. the government has not been nouncing the United States the elusive riflemen dis
Some students were bruised strong enough in countering and accusing It of siding and appeared down one of the
and four arrested. the Austrian charges.
abetting counter-revolution. deserted streets.

Runs

Rome Riot
Broken
By Police

Rifle Shots

Baffle Police

Disassembled, Packed in Boxes

26 Guns Found in Bullet-Holed Ca«,
FBI Probes Possible Link to Cuba

CHICAGO (API—Twenty
The FBI said it took custody Agents refused to comment bled machine guns packed In
fix submachine guns were tf the cache of arms to deter on speculation that the guns boxes In. the trunk and back
found Saturday In a bullet- mine its Jurisdiction In the
punctured car abandoned In case. But Cook County sher were destined tor a Latin seat of the car In a Chicago
Chicago by three men des iffs police. In whose district American country. Earlier, au suburb. There was no ammuni
cribed as Latin Americans. the guns were found, said they thorities picked up a Cuban tion.
FBI agent# Immediately were completely out of the national for questioning.
The guns bore the markings
case.
Page opened an Investigation.
Police found the dlsassem- Rock Island Arsenal." but

Knifing of Leader
‘Isolated Incident*
(Page 34)

among the Atlantic alliance
countries, as proposed by
NATO commander Gen. Lauris
Noratad.
The nuclear strike-force bill
calls for extensive production
of A-bombs, H-bombs, missiles
and nudear-bomb-c a r r y I n g
planes, costing nearly half of
a proposed $2.400.000,000 .fiveyear plan to modernize the
army.
t

*

*

*

Bridge---------------------- *
Comles______________ g$
Crossword____________IS

Financial News 1r„,„ I
Garden Nates_____ _ S3
Social —__ I*. I», to, 31
Sport------------------It. 11
Theatres-------------11, 1$

Hypnosis Slims, Doctor Says
LONDON (Reuters)—Hyp
notism can be used to slim
a patient and also to Implant
a lifetime habit of eating less,
v

a doctor suggests in an article
In the British Journal of
Medical Hypnotism.
Dr. A. Weinberg says It
wthild take six months of

weekly suggestion sessions
under hypnosis for a patient
to control his eating and one
to two years for permanent
adjustment.
V

spokesmen said there were no
reports of machine guns mis
sing from the army arsneal in
that Mississippi River town or
elsewhere In the midwest.
Police said the car bore three
bullet holes, but that there
were no reports of the car be
ing Involved in a chase any
where In Illinois.

NFWFWV'

Batin (tnloniat. Viswi
Under. Oct. 14, 1*40

Pitch Dark
No Barrier
To Hunters

Two Groups
To Canvass
On Halloween

'DUNCAN — The duck and
pheasant season opened yes
terday and for some nimrods
It waa * reason for a bit of
hilarity.
At 5.33 am., when the
season officially opened, shots
were heard in the flats at,
Cowlchan Bay, although it
was pitch black.
First light doesn't come until ‘
■bout 6 a.m.

DUNCAN —A Portland
lodge fed and housed a
majorette team this sum
mer and then someone ask
ed: “Where is Duncan?”

*

Yesterday a bus with moose
antlers on the front rolled to
a stop behind a 1926 Model T
bearing Portland Moose gover
nor Ken Pence, and a muchogled RCMP Const. Norman .
R. Harvey-McKean in red
serge and the blue highway
pacer.
WEEKEND GUESTS
Out stepped 38 Portiend
Moose lodge members, weekend guests of the lodge here
which sent Its majorettes to
the Rose Festival at Portland
last June.
“I tbink this will become
an annual event,” said Duncan
governor Jack James at city
hall.

Taxes

FI LL RANGE
OF

* Suits
* Knitted
Suits
* Skirts
* Sweaters
* Blazers

Inter-Club
Rallv
Held
i
V
*

Not Cricket

HERE!

* Coats

Duncan Found

DVN^CAN — Two group*
have been given permission
to ranvass on Halloween
night for donation* to the
“Save The Children Fund.”
They are fne Tensor PTA
and Brae Road Gospel Hall.

THEY’RE

FALL

1 By Portland Moose Lodge

vestigation of a fire at Duncan early
yesterday. — (Colonist photo by
Charles Thompson.)

Municipal fire marshal Tom Brunton
and part-owner Meetow Singh, shown
beside a fire-buckled truck, sifted
through charred debris during an in-

Cigaret-Smoking Thief
Blamed for Duncan Fire

Stump
Club
DUNCAN — Meetings
are to be held between
committees of city council
and the Cowichan Cricket
Club which requested re
lief from taxes.

WELCOME BY MAYOR
City council has said it la
definitely interested In keep
Mayor Jack Dobson infor
ing the club's Wharncliffe pro
mally welcomed the guests.
perty for park purposes, but
Portland governor P a n c e
feared setting a precedent.
told the Colonist: "We'd heard
Lawyer Ken McAdam e*
of the Island but not Duncan.
Call in at the
plained the club intends keepWhat we've seen so far is
An invitation for a visit to Portland came from
DUNCAN — A cigaret- “It looks as though whoever "Maybe thii person got a jug the grounds open, except
Mayor Terry D. Shrunk yesterday. It was present
smoking gas thief Is believed waa taking, the gas made the bad bum for hla trouble," he during cricket season, but does
ed to the people of Duncan, through Mayor Jack
smnkin, .. th, ,lidnot want to turn over the ownto have started a fire early , . k
The Accommodation, first
Dobson, by Portland Moose Lodge Governor Ken
yesterday" that destroyed a .
„
The truck, but not the build rrship of the property to the
building and truck.
: time. " Mid Meetow Singh.
w„ ln,Ured.
city.
Pence, left.—(Colonist photo by Charles Thomp steamboat on the St. Lawrence,
was built by John Molson,
Crisp pieces of small rub-! Th* ,ruck- valued at $6,000 South End firemen could do He said the Duncan club's
son.)
_________________ _
j brewer and banker, at Mont
her tubina were found In Ihc and used for delivering saw nothing after the gas tank ex properly, worth more than
1 . i
______ 1 1__LI. I.AL.. nUrtort nveant matra OlirS it Hi/?
real in 1809.
truck's gas tank pipe and. .In a dust
was_ owned
by his father, ploded except make lure it did $20,000. is the only land own
1 not spread._________ >______ fed by a cricket club in Canada
j badly charred bucket beside Thakur Singh.
Mayor Dobson has pointed
the tank.
“Where Tou Always Get
THE
out that It would not he correct
A complete investigation I»
the Best for Less"
for
the city to make a grant
being made by Thomas Brun
MU g. CABS
if the land waa eventually to
ton, municipal fire marshal. It
Member Business end
be sold
a
Professional Women » Club
had been reported to police
Taxes in 1959 were $146.42. A
191T Govt, (Cor. Fort)
that a car waa seen near the
decision must he reached be
building before the fire'.
Around the corner from
true Npv. 1. the deadline set
Meetow Singh, part owner
Eaton's new Parking Lot
in the municipal act. Mr. Mc
of the building, said that It had
EV 4-ISM
Adam said the act plainly
been broken into several
states city councils can give]
before and gas syphoned
ALBERNI—The erratic manner in which a young
relief to groupe that are pure
the tank. The building
ly athletic.
Port Albemi man had been driving on the night of
*Truesdele, between G a o r g e
■ ■
Sept. 23 was blamed by a coroner’s jury for an accident ^
and Sherman Road.
NANAIMO — The announce- is being constructed
^172
ment that a 200-bed hospital naimo has attracted
which took the life of a passenger in another vehicle.
Bond» Ordered
ployed from all over
The jury gave a verdict of---- ---------------------------------Foot Comfort
death by ahock due to multiple pha*ized: “That the white
province.
Injuries sustained in a motor centre line i* necessary on
Jack Clark, manager of the
accident on the highway at this highway" at all times and
With Style
National Employment Service
Cameron Lake when the in should therefore be put down
In Nanaimo, says that tran
quest was held Friday into the as soon as possible.”
sient» are beginning to arrive.
For the
death of Mrs. Jessie Eaton, 54. The stretch of road in ques
In the Hub City looking for
Busy Receptionist
work. However, he added,
DRIVING VEHICLE
tion is one which was flush
“they haven't much chance." |
“We lee* the accident was the coated during summer months
Mr. CUrlJ “id thel thl*
result of the erratic manner in and, aq far, has not been lined,
White
NANAIMO — Permit for
which the driver of a 1955Tort Albemi council wax noti
Shoes
ennstrurtlon of the R3N.- month Is generally an in-be
tween
month
with
no
marked
Norman Unlch. was tied recently by a highways
Chevrolet,
400 new rectorial hospital
driving his vehicle prior to and department official that the
here ha* assured the dty of trend In employment patterns
at the time of the accident." the project is contemplated for the
a record year for new con- and that hospital construction
LAKE COWICHAN — jury reported.
near future.
Consider the value of a
st ruction. More than 41.40». has not yet begun to take many
Two
men.
,
mdn
were
fined
$50
Mrs
w„ a p,ssenger two cars
4-door, 5-pasaenger sedan,
400-worth of permit» already
He
said
that
there
have
been
each
and
ordered
topost
■
in
a
small
English
car
being
j
Following
the
collision
of
thel
have been Issued during the
with Iront and back seat
ca a thlrrt1
year for other construction very tew layoffs In the district $100 personal bond of drlven at th, llme of ,he ,Cd- Untch and
heater lor maximum com
but at the sam, time there ha, good behavior for SIX ^ by her husband. John vehicle, driven by Donald H. fort. Aerostable independ
TO
projects.
Sorts Inspired
;been very Uttl hiring going on. months after being found Eaton. She died early the fol McDermott. Nanaimo, ran Into ent suspension for the
guilty Of causing a disturb- lowing morning in West Coast th, lwo Called and wrecked smoothest ride. Economy
An Omega la Ideal for the
ance.
General Hospital
can.
Business Women, time means
of operation, and low njpin
Soft
leather
washable
up
Sender Szaszik and Steve The coroner, Jury also em
so much.
tenance costs. Up to 48
pers, leather or foam soles,
Bognar were sentenced yester-i
miles per gallon. Guaran
Fiesta models shown above Cuban wedge or flat heel»
teed 50,000 miles, or two
are. left, V-544, lOkt. white
Maaa—y
years. It can be yours for
swards tournament of the Victoria All“Happy Feet Make
nar was found not guilty
or yellow gold-filled, •■•-50;
master»' Duplicate Bridge Cluh-NorthThe charges were laid after
only . . .
South: 1, Simon Marlnker and Gordon
Happy Fates"
right. V 53$ In lOkt. white or
Rndger; 2. Rlhel Cleworth and Jack
they caused a disturbance
Goldie; 3. Mr and Mrs. Albert Jorgen
yellow gold-filled with lOkt.
sen: 4. Jo Waddlngton and Harry Parry;
fighting Sept. 24 In a bowling it
- WW7
I^_
gold-filled mesh cord, »Te.SO.
Has!-West: 1. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Duprau:
STYLERITE
alley here. All are residents of JM ÇXt fJ C€K^
2. Walter Allen and Jack Dunnett; 1
Velma Acres and Phil Hagel; 4, Dot
the area.
Convenient Term*
complete
Six Victorii army militia Hill and Douglas Tuck.
Also in court Robert Max
SHOES
NANAIMO — A hobby attract men and boys through- well Atwood, of Camp Three, units will be inspected this
LiTTLE & TAYLOR 1494 DOUGLAS STREET
Buy Your Renault Now
A BETTER HOME
demonstration is expected to out the Greater Nanaimo area «"d Angus Allan McKaughan. week by Brig. J. W. Bishop.
Won LEM-THRU*
Our Mth Anniversary
„ Tll
Victoria, pleaded guilty and B.C. Area commander, at Bay
Phone EV 5-3613
*
onTuesday evening.
! were fined $30 each for having Street Armory.
ISSU Douglas St.
EV 54481
’179^55' Mo.
rlckery
The meeting is being spon j^ded rifles in motor vehicles. The annual inspection will
A’Plant Operating
sored by the B.C. Hydro artd Game warden William start with 5 Independent
at
De» pile Big Strike
will be held in the Eagles' Hall, Fowkes, Duncan, laid the Medium Battery and 155 .Com
Construction
Irish Linen Stores Ltd.
OAKRIDGE. Tenn. API—| Bastion Street, at 7.30 p.m.
charges after checking McKau pany of the Royal Canadian
Ltd.
Th«l United States* largest A talk and a demonstration ghan at Cayruae and Atwood Army Service Corps on Tues
Salute the Business Women of Victoria
atomic energy plant continued on the latest power tools and In the Nitlnat River area.
EV 2-2613
day: Ne. 4 IntelligenceV.Train
2011 Quadra EV 5-561Î
full operation Saturday de.s- their uses around a home will
Charles L. Gillsrd, resident Ing Company and 5 Area Signal
NHA LOANS AVAILABLE
Wi CARRY A COMPLETE
pile a strike by 2.000 union he given while Art Williams of here, was fined $20 (or speed Squadron. Wednesday: 40th
NO SALARY RESTRICTIONS
(Opposite Curling Rink)
production and maintenance Ladysmith will demonstrate ing In Surrey. He pleaded Technical Squadron and head
LINE OF
workers to back demands for archery and give a short talk guilty and the case waived to quarters 25 Militia Group.
a 28-cent hourly wage Increase, on Ita fine points.
here.
Thuraday.
Linen Yardage
Linen Table Cloths and Napkina
Pillow Cases
Lace Table Cloths
DR. VERNON B. TAYLOR
Kenwood Blankets
Dollies and Runners
Towels, Etc.
Bridge and Luncheon Seta
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Ptfrafctllt
Shoppe

Port Alherni Probe

Nanaimo

Death Crash Blamed
On ‘Erratic’ Driving

Transients Arrive
SFor Hospital Job

OMEGA

Fiesta

Nanaimo
Building
Highest

1961

RENAULT

Disturbers

Fined $50

At Cowichan

9.99

Talk, Demonstration

Nanaimo Plans
Hobby Meeting

SSTSfSSfSS Army Militia

Bridge Results

X Inspections

1798 00

ENSIGN MOTORS

'Nerve-Shattering Experienc e

Specialising In Linen Handkerchiefs
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOB FINE
IMPORTED LINENS

IRISH LIHEN STORES LTD.
1019 GOVERNMENT ST.

Phone EV S-681*

More Excitement in Ttva Family
Deer,. Car Clash on Fulford Road
By BRA HAMILTON

CAREER

Women

Know...
Valu, *‘r!Zïl0n

FULFORD-Oh. deer! Isa
belle Point Road does come in
for some exciting and unuaual
Incidents'
The other night, young
Robert Twa. son of Mr. and
Mrs W, Twa, was driving
home with a young lady from
a party when a huge fallow
deer stood iç the way. The

fence blocked the deer's way
on one aide and Robert's car
stood in the path on the other,
so the big buck decided to take
a short cut over the car.
His wide-spread antlers juat
missed the windshield, the two
startled young people ducked,
and -the buck clattered over
the lop of the. car and sped
away.

Some years ago, Robert's
uncle, the late Norman Twa,
had a similar experience on
the same road. That time, two
small does leaped out of the
by*hes. landed on the front of
the car and rode a few feet

*nd

M*U'*4^k7t *<
c* ,o^

Pr*sent«tion of !m,ft
•WA In «L0 J,,“‘
dresses
•“«»,

Budget krms at
*ttr* cost.

See The

Butchart
Gardens

AUTUMN brings » rich
ORIENTAL BRILLIANCE
te this WORLD FAMOUS
26-ACRE FAIRYLAND!
Reds, nuts and browns . . .
yellows, greens and purplei,
that only exotic Japan can
produce You’ll be thrilled
and amazed, they're so
beautiful.
»

Should it Shower—Free Vu af Umbrellas

«**-*151

0

a.m.

te i-p.n.

Admission ll.li. Children Mr, lis IsrlsM

before scrambling off into the
dark wayside.
There have been a number
of such • nerve • shattering,
experiences on the country
roads at night when frightened j
deer are blinded by car lights.!

TEST ef AU TESTS-

only BAR'S liARS made H!

Wishes to Announce the Removal of
His Offices to
Suite 806-10, Toronto-Dominion
Bank Building
1405 DOUGLAS ST.

EV 3-7823

Confidence inspired
by year* of devoted service

Ow reputation
for competence
and integrity af
fords the com
forting assur
ance that every
thing will be ai
it should be.

it your car, every c
A 'inking é
k BAR'S LEAKS to seal 4
ew leeks i* the cooling system. This w$s proved by the $ 100 million nuclear submarine
NAUTILUS. A vital mechanical leak had halted it* northward journey. BAR S LEAKS
was poured into condenser system, sealed the leak. enabling the
N Al TILUS to proceed on ils histone journey under the ice owr the

e into mi pad*rim rtmpMsIy mi*
BAR S LEAKS tned by el leading suto makers lor can
coming o* production lines, slops engine block and gasket
leeks, inhibits rust and scale . . lubncates water pump seal
. protects aluminum, rubber, plastic, all meult Use with
Remember the NAUTILUS —
of Bar* Leaks

7S4 BROUGHTON — EV 6-5505

join the II ■
.

«hep er eule genii item.

BIN
•

S, 111, Oylftopwod, 0n«prie. Cone*

JÉHfcA-wiaai m i

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
The Hayward Family
Bruce M. Leyden
irwawrl, 1 L««•« Vuwrel Hemes CHaurl

Supervised Parking

10

Sally (ColnniHl

Victeria, B.C., Sun., Oct. If, I960

Lions Must Beat Stamps
Or Bow Out of Playoffs
REGINA—B.C. Lions strug- tied "In points and third placel Bailey also got Lions’ first yards and 20 yards out by,
gled to a 1414 tie with Saskat would gp to the club with thp touchdown at the 10.08 mark Jack Hill, and a touchdown by'
thewan Roughriders here lastjbest points - f o r - and ■ against of the fourth quarter as,€lafe Branch which Hill con»,
night, then began planning for j record. At the moment Lions Lions gambled three times onj verted. Ferdy Burkett got the;
a clash with Calgary Siam- j hold a healthy lead in that de third down in a march from other point on a 67-yard fourth
peders next Saturday in Van pertinent, having given up 60 their own 25-yard line A painquarter punt,
couver that will make or break fewer points than Stamps of fumbles had stopped two. Lions outrushed Riders. 172,
their playoff hopes in the while trailing them by only six similar drives in the third yards to 161, and outpassed
Western Interprovincial Foot in points scored.
quarter.
them. 97 yards to 78. Walden
ball Union.
,,
. ,
. . ,h(> Riders were in command in completed six of 19 attempt*
Exciting a, 11
, ”“.h credit for las, night s come;!'he. first half, taking a 134)
buTh,TttV^rrep.wl
Uon, scoring both touch- £3 ti,
Ride, auar,rrha,k l"d on field goals from jat'of 13, but had t*o intercepted,
last five minutes.|
^ Ptacek, who
pulledu the----------------------------------,downs in, the
,
.
. i Bob
mm uuut
me |
-**■ ni«h's
“ boner that cleared the way for!
nothing in the playoff chase ,h,jr
louchdown.

Cougars Wait Word on Red;
Ex-Mates Rough U p Kilburn

HARD TO FIGURE
In possession of the ball at
s o vs m Î51 midfield with one minute and
•l*«r>
14
S
*
2
55
M4
io
!
10
seconds to go and boasting
I.C. UC
h l io 2 ill 354 4 a 14-7 lead, Ptacek could have
—llMI
run out the clock - and. made
Last nights scores. 1C LIONS 14.
. .
Saskatchewan 14 fat Regina»; Edmonton ! Sure Of the Win. Instead, he
&»,. w,„w tat0Jhr(,,w1 » long pay,
and Baz Nagel intercepted for George Agar, coach of the yet certain of who the sefcôîid A„rkh1<•* « ha r Rnggevecn for,ctoria Cougars, went to bed will be. Until he is, Johansen,
Cjj
the Lions at the B.C. 24-yard Victoria
Ide. Baton.
line.
• last night not sure whether or won't be used.
Spokane—goal: Wetzel, defence: Folk.
with Calgary Stampeders, who Racing the clock, Jim Wal not he would have Red Johan
Arrangements could be com ,H^w
" " iwav. Hodges. Kilburn: forwards:
beat Edmonton Eskimos, 35-17, den passed eight yards to sen in his line up for tonight s pleted before tonight's game. T.,pp.>u
jU. Kennedy; McCusker l.nmoureux.
Wltiuk. Mekllok. Stankiewtrz, Johnhold a two-point edge over Bruce Claridge and on second game in Seattle,
and if they are, Agar plans to 8,11 *
Lions for third place, leaving
._ prob
r___
Referee Lou Pareil; linesmen: Johnny
use Johansen. He will
dow
n
pitched
a
long
one
to
j
There
were
reports
that
the
Ureakf and Doug Carrigan.
the playoff situation like this:
66
n FIRST PERIOD
ably play on a line hetu’pi'n
Saturday's game in Vancou Bob Jeter at the Rider 47. veteran cerftreman was already
L Spokane, h'lhum 7.30.
Jeter
couldn't
hold
on
to
it,
in
the
city
but
whether
or
not
ver will be the last of the
1 Vam-ouver, Roggeveen 1003.
3. Vancouver. Duke < Roggeveen) 15 12.
regular season for Stampeders. but Riders were called for pass the Cougars will use him will
P w L T P A ru
4. Vancouver. Wilkie (Roggeveen. Kur»
interference
and
Lions
had
depend
on
completion
of
ar0 0 1 4 «
Vancouver -----3 3
but Lions have one more left
'penalties Kennedy 127. Keller 7.lfc
another
life.
rangements
with
Toronto
Edmonton 3 2 1 0 14 11
against Saskatchewan Nov. 29
0 3
3
VICTORIA .... 1 1
Jim Carphin made a circus Maple Leafs for two players, Calgary
0 I
31
It Empire Stadium.
Winnipeg
3 l
• •
*
e
2
If Calgary wins Saturday, catch of a Walden pass at the Victoria-owner Jim Piggott Seattle
1 0
5. Spokane. John** (Bell* 7.10
6 4
3 0
«. Vancouver. Baton (Carmichael •. 13.11
the playoff race _
is over. If four, and with six seconds is negotiating with the National Spokane
9 9
6 0
7 Spokane. Mektlok t Kilburn» 15 17
UonT win,**they would"be tied j remaining. By Bailey powered Hockey League club to get two Portland
Last night’s ecore: Vancouver 4 at
f-enaltlce: Wltiuk .43. Kurtenbarh^OT.
I ireHr. < H Wi'li* SJT. CHk
Spokane
3
for third and could clinch third*hi* way °v*r the line to make players for a sponsorship,
irw«s 14.JI. Keller idceNe miner
games: Tonight — VICTORIA
place with a win or tie against i*1 14-13.
|wrhich enables the Leafs to atNext
Seattle; Temorrew--Portland •t
14 M. Mi-Cusker 17.12.
Riders. If Calgary and Lion, K1CKEB COMES THROK. place 18 players on the Victoria Wlnnlpeg.
mien rr.Rion
but is holding off com
play to a tie. Lions would need ,
victory over Saskatchewan. George Grant, who hasn't pletion of the deal until he is
mlnule mlw-ondurt' lAM.
missed a convert since taking I satisfied with the players Bill Swarbrick and George
tt S 4 *
ONE EDGE
over Lions’ kicking chores in Leafs are to send.
Ford, replacing Doug Macaun s u-n
Should Lions beat the Stam mid season, booted the tying; Johansen is probably to be ky, who centred the all-right
peders and then lose to Sask point.
ionf of them but Piggott is not wing unit In Friday night’s
atchewan, the clubs would be
opener.
UP w L T K A.. Pie!
^
.. 14 IS 1 0 415

College Career May Be Over
Bob Schloredt, University of Wash
ington's All-American quarterback, is
unable to conceal his feelings as he
sits on bench just before being taken
to hospital yesterday with injury
which
probably meant end of collette
ch pi
footlball career. A senior, Schloredt
* * *

had a collar bone broken in yester
day’s game against UCLA and is
likely through for season. He is on
negotiation list of B.C. Lions, who are
Intending to bid high to get his
services for next season. — (AP
Photofax.)
*

*

*

Loss of Quarterback
Dims Huskies9 Hopes

RED JOHANSEN
... is he is?

Harvard 8. Columbia 7
University of Washington out defensive player as well.
Princeton 3S. Colgate 30.
Huskies, hoping for a chance1 Elsewhere in U.S. college Miami «Ohk» 17. VUlanove 7.
Maryland 19. Clemaon 17.
to defend the Rose Bowl honors football yesterday, third-rank- VMI
30. Virginia lfc
FAN FARF, wait^ü*
they won on New Year’s Day, ed Ohio State was dumped by nw, ri. aorta carets» sui.il
received a sheltering blow yesPurdue, ■M”
24-21. in ,h*
the -v"
ever ! nSSf vî2*rff»
..............................................
-•**■"*■ HttrtTHBBWPLAV 1
Wake Forest 13. North Carolina 11
terday when their star quarter- changing Big Ten race and Tennessee
"30. Alabama 1.
back. Bob Schloredt, had a col eighth ranked Clemson was Michigan State
vANG—FOURTH DOWN —
21, Notre Dame 0.
24. Ohio State 21
ONI WSD IDAO-AMP
1er bone broken in a 10-8 nipped, 19-17, by thrice-beaten Purdue
Michigan 14. Northwestern 7.
I
7Mt IS «NWM5 our/
Maryland.
Colorado 21. Iowa State S.
squeeze-out over UCLA.
Iowa 28, Wisconsin 21.
The Huskies, with the tough First-ranked Mississippi got Oklahoma
13. Kansas 11
Minnesota 21. Illinois 10.
est part of their schedule com by Tulane, 26-13, ertd second- Nebraska
9.
ing up, are fortunate to have ranked Iowa outlasted Wiscon Mississippi14.26.Army
Tulane 11
Rice <7. Southern Methodist 6
in Bob Hlvper a second quarter sin, 24 21.
Florida State 13. Mississippi Sthrn lfc
a. Pnui Slate IS.
back of calibre hut they will Syraruw
Washington
___ _ M. VCLA a
Navy 35, Air Force 3.
Oregon 21. Washington Slate 12.
Pittsburgh 42. West Virginia fc
miss Schloredt. a genuine triple Yale
Southern California 27 California lfc
33. Cornell 6.
threat on attack and a stand- Holy Cross 9. Dartmouth fc
Oregon Slate 38, Idaho fc

Esks Can’t Buck
Surging Cowboys

Wil Wilson
Heads Up

HOPES TO GET JI MP

"I hope that the deal will
be completed," Agar said last
night. *'Our next four games
are at home and we have an
excellent chance of getting
jump If we can get those two
Wil Wilson, s past-president
players In time."
CALGARY — Calgary Stam-| i*ommy-Joe Coffee had an 11- Other than the possible In who had planned to step out
of
lacrosse this season, today
peders, gathering momentum point night for Edmonton, con- clusion of Johansen, Agar
in their drive for the Western, verting his own touchdown and plans no changes In the lineup finds himself in • new and
Interprovincial Football Union one by Johnny Bright, and which toppled the Totems, 3-2, important role In the plans of
Victoria's Inter-City Lacrosse
playoffs, came from behind adding a field goal,
Friday.
twice here last night and; Edmonton led, 10-8, with less The Cougars play at Memo Club.
whipped Edmonton Eskimos, than three minutes remaining rial Arena against Spokane on Wilson has been named te
35-17, before 17,000 wildly jn the first half after Coffey Tuesday and against Winnipeg the- new position of executive
director, and will co-ordinate
cheering fans.
scored on a 33-yard pass play on Saturday.
Tf»C-tU
any club lunctions and handle
It was their second straight from Jackie Parker. But DonIn
last
night’s
only
game,
dealings with ICLL or the
Victory over the E^ks, the team ; nie Stone ran the next kickoff
the
Vancouver
Canucks
con
Memorial Arena Commission,
they will meet in the demi- back 60 yards to the Edmonton
finals if they can hold on to 37, stampeders ran two plays, linurd defence of their West- Named Chairmen of committhird place, and it was en- j and Brown kicked a field goal ern Hockey League champion tees at the club's
_ monthly
n .,
gineered again on the smash wtth one second remaining to *^9 with another close win meeting were. Dave Gray,
lng running of Earl Lunsford ^nd Stamns ahead 1110
lover the vastly.Improved player acquisition; Buss Mor,d the passing of Jo, Kapp. ” the ,L qusrt,r Bright Come,,, this Urn, by 4-3.
g.n ^ployment^Tom B.,^
WO FOB EARL
plunged for a touchdown, and » *“ » bl;ulsln«, 6em,:
1^Wiliam
Lunsford scored two touch- Stamps again came back, this wM* saw 57 minutes In pen-1 motion George McW m,
downs, and K.pp passed 20 time on W.rllck's touchdown.
lnd
Comets ltviww»
‘^r^toment
yard, to Ernie W.rilck and Thst ws, to be It for Edmon- lyred. one of them exCsnuek Hec McNeill, entertainment
Kelowna Packers are cling- $20,000 Orange County open Snead had two 64s . . . rightton,as
Lunsford
andMcKenna
Col.n
Ki.hurn,
whows,
given
•"'’—enU
seven yards to Bill McKenna
lng to a thin hope that they | golf tournament Tommy Bolt, hander Al Cteotte, purchased
scored ...
In the
Frank Pomeroy.
fur/the others. Doug Brmvn —,«.™
.... fourth
... quarter a rough bme by hi, former Rtchm.r.,
.
may not be washed up yet In \ who led after 36 holes by three recently by St Louis Cardinale
converted ill four and added and Brown kicked hi» second t'smmates.
i juniors.
from
Toronto
Maple
Leafs,
the Okanagan Senior Hockey strokes, shot a 74 and ts tied
two field goals.
‘field goal.
NINE STITCHES
League
: With day Hebert and dark has been named the minor
Kilburn got a nine-stitch
baseball leagues' player of the
Although a scheduled game !"•* t"Jj«h P1** •
gash over the eyes In the se
Sunday with the newly-entered 8*’** b*fdted
°* ,h* !*st year. He had a 167 recur* and
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*
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defenceman Tom Hodges lost,
128 for 36 holes of the 54-hole FARRELL FUN8TON, star.
Is still some hope.
a tooth when hit on ttie mouth
event. Wall was 62-66 and Import end of the Winnipeg
by a stick and forward Forbes
Despondent coach Ray Powell
Blue Bombers, who had
Kennedy limped off with a
and manager Don Culley said
shoulder dislocated In ThursVictoria West Lawn Bowling ,
knee
injury.
Friday night they were folding
d a y's game against B.C.
up because of lack of fan sup
All th<ee players, however, Club held Its annual wind up
Lions, Is through for the sea
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port-only 300 saw their open
returned to the game in the Friday, presenting members
son. Club officials made the
Saanich Thistles a a 0 0 12 1 9
with trophies won in club com
ing home game—and players.:
third period.
Soccer League.
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announcement last night. . . .
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1 2 0 0 U 0 4
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3 I 2 0 4 w! 2 to give his club • 34) lead at up the other two as they Runner-up—Mrs.
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a public meeting can be called :
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back yesterday by winning
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Park
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Central
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to win the $144.150 Gold Cup
Kelowna now to step forward
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meet
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Hotel
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Bakery. 54). at Royal Athletic Topaz Park. In today s other couldn’t crack Canucks’ de Bnmm. j; ««ma.
8
thorne Park yesterday . . ,
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be a disgrace if the team goes
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Toronto Maple Leafs have Victoria is going to stage Park yesterday to run their!8ame Nanaimo hosts Heaneys, fenslve tactics in the last' 20ib job*m.‘i4 Martin,
5 00
5 30
on record as folding."
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son to Rochester Americans championship Nov. 23 in a
5.50
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Geodtvui Cup J. Wright. Mrs A. Tayior. Mrs. C. Walker Runners-up^ P.
SATURDAY
of the American Hockey move to promote interest in
JORGE FERNANDEZ, an 6.40 1SJ8
! Durlrk. Mrs. J Turner. Mrs. E. Slolt.
7.15
the growing Juvenile league
I-ensue
.
.
.
Olympic-champion
aggressive welterweight from
1
Lanre Hall Trophy—B. Stott. Mrs E.
SUNDAY
Daxldnon. A. Hamlll
Runnfin-up- J.
1.3»
Buenos Aires, last night got 735
no
Pyotr Bolotnikov of Russia program.
j Wright. Mrs. F. McDowell. Mrs. K.
Victoria
all
stars
will
play
Isrhmeltz.
a unanimous decision over 8.» 3.80 MONDAY too
yesterday set a new world
j Novice Cup—A. Hamlll.
favored Denny Moyer In a 16
record of 28 minutes. 188 sec host to Winnipeg Rams In •
TUESDAY
1000
round bout held In New York 8.2» 8.1»
onds for the 10,006melres game billed as the “Little Grey
KIEV, Russia (Reuters) —
iWt...
. . . George Bayer amt three
run . . . University of Alberta Cup" for the western Canada
Olympic champion Pyotr Bo
solunar periods, lasting II*
Californians. Billy Caaper, toMajor
trimmed UBC, 266. in a West Juvenile championship. All
3 hours, dark type.
lotnikov of Russia broke the
Charlie Slfford and Al Ceil
ern Intercollegiste Athletic stars will be picked from the
Minor periods, shorter In duration.
i world record for the 10,000
berger, share the kad at 207 M8ht type.
Union football game at Van two city juvenile clubs. Oak Regular draws at the Vic curl on set nights throughout jSESf' mSaSTv* ManXan*
litres
run at the Soviet team
Bay Police and Vampires.
after 54 holes of the 72-hole,
couver yesterday.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—English vs. Moore; ! championships here today, betoria Curling Club will start the season.
FUTURE HOPES
tomorrow night and will be
Thursday 9 'pm.-Anderson v*. M» lng timed in 28 minutes, 18.8
"This might be termed an run this season under * new The 12 ladles' rinks and 20 Intoeh; Brown vs. Marshall: Day vs 1 «econds The Old record of 28
Gutoski vs M Smith HayhurV* , via
viu
experiment,'' explained Jack system In which rinks will men's rinks will curl on Mon McKay:
vs.
Smeetoo; Holmherg vs. Tang: Ma- minutes, 30.4 SCCOnds W8S set
day and Thurs<lay evenings,
Groves, * coach of the Police.
ï'Vrn .ÎSLr-^SL. hy Russia's Vladimir KuU In
while
32
men's
rinks
will
“If there is enough interest
Hoffman vs. Amp: SMdall vs. Schmidt. 1956.
curl on Tuesday and Friday Thomley
vs. Gardner: Bullock vs.^Thom ;__ _________
this first time, we hope to
Majestic Rovers- John Nbwton 2. Bruce
Sidney—Chris Lott L Total L
€yros pulled the first major ohns
MrLean vs. Dickson. .. —
evenings. A Wednesday night —,
2. Neil McAllister L Total-5.
build
up
interest
In
it
and
in
vs. Robertson; Pacific Meet vs. G.
upset of the Lower Island Central Comets—1.
league Is being formed lor Lelbel.
Saanich Employees-Jerry Punt 2 Bill future seasons turn it into a
1 p.m.-W Lawson vs. Bond;
Kennedy 1. Dave Sedgman 1. John
Junior and Juvenile Soccer division Six
/y
a
I club members who prefer to R.Tuesday,
Canadian final to give juve ni .j
Wright va Douglas
Daniel va
Knowles L Doug Holmes L Total fc
Association yesterday by hold
Bellagente; Hearn va. Witkes GIew va
^ Langford Lions—Lome Arthur 1. Total nile teams everywhere a reel
Practice Bowling
Atkins:
Tucker
vs. Bowerlng
ing Victoria Optimists to a
Friday.
9
p.m.—Sproule
va
G. Leihel:
This week s draws follow:
goal to shoot for."
MVMOX KOI*
3Sc per game
Hoffman va J. Lelbel. Siddell ve. Camp.
scoreless draw in the feature Majestic Royals
Billy Smith KL
Majestic Eagles—Tom Spratt 1, Glen
Dennis
Hoyle
booted
a
drop
‘
moi
**
Th» game is the brain child
Thomley va SrhmW;, Bullock va Gard
Monday. 8 p.m. -Strsdeakl vs. Marlin: ner: McLean vs. Thomson C. Lawson
game of Division Five action. Evening Optimists — John Letr 1. Owen 1. Andy Blythe 1. Total fc
8IB$0r$
BOWLADROME
goal
for
the
only
points
of
the
of
Brian
Gingill,
who
starred
McGHIlvray va. McKibben; Stubbs ve. va Dickson; Pacific Meal vs. Robertson
Wills-Mehood— No score.
Optimists are rated one of Total—L
Bradley vs. Beattie; Le Roy
(Friday 7 p.m. draw to be announced. »
with Rams and is now playing game yesterday as Oak Bay Trevelyan;
va Sturrock; Pertetto va MacDonald;
the strongest dubs In the
Windsor Greg Pearsdh 1 Pâlie I
fc
V _■ for Victoria Drakes in the inter Reds fought to a 34) decision Steuart. bye.
iiiimimniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii
association.
nSS
1 •senOak1. Total
Thursday, t p.m. - McGillivnyr va
Bay Optimists-Don McKay 1 mediate league. Gingill, who over Royal Roads in their Vic Martin:
Esquimau Legion — John Albany L John
Stubbs vi McKIhhen: Steuart
Langdon 1. Total 2.
li
Total-1.
Complete results:
va Trevelyan; Bradley va Sturrock;
sold the Victoria league on the toria Rugby Union match.
vs MacDonald; Pertetto va
DIVISION SEVEN
Evening Optimista-Gerry Lister fc
The Wanderers' White squad LeRoy
Beanie; ftradeaid. bye.
Britannia Legion-Frank Alexander 2. Wayne Cannon 2. Howie Abderson L idee, say g last year's B.C.
VS.
Royal Gorge - Billy Fediw 3. Billy David
Tooby 1. Total-1.
Hill 1. Dale Sproule 1. Peter Dun- 'champion Oak Bay Police club had an easier time, blinking ME*
Walter^:. Daryl Anaka 1. ToUl-fc
Hampton Gorgeway-'Terry Gardner 1 Doug
Aqualung Course*
Monday. 7 p.m —Anderson va Walkey:
can 1 Total 9.
compared favorably with the Naval Tech, 94). on trys by Nell Brown vs. Walls; Day v*. _ Taylor;
Total—I.D,PxÙrèw raaÏÏ
‘ T"'*' ‘
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Greggs and Bob Moore and ejggw
SrSii*»
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-B. Robinson 2. R. Crowe 1.
Y.M.C.A.
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other
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Plenty for Food Stall
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Everyone Looked After

<

Yesterday 6Thanksgiving Day’
It was a real “Thanksgiving
Day" for everyone at Victoria's
Free Food Stall yesterday.
Said convener Mrs. E. E.
Harper:
“My own heart côuld just
burst with thankfulness. We

had a big crowd, with many
new ones, but the good people
of Victoria responded — in
advance—so well that every
one was looked after.
“We would like to extend
our thanks to all the donors."
Donations were many and

Wurtele to Ask

varied. There were two tons
of potatoes, contributed by
the Potato Marketing Board,
brought to the stall by Evans
Coleman and fevans Ltd.
They were loaded and un
loaded by Roy Fletcher, sec
retary-treasurer of the Cana

dian Brotherhood of Railway
Transport and General Work
ers, and Jack Peace of the
IWA.
Also donated were 18 cases
of cabbage, about a ton of
apples and pears, 1,000 loaves
of bread, quantities of squash,

caiTots and other vegetables,
and a quanity of moose meat
from donors' freezers.
In addition, there was
enough cash donated to enable
the stall to buy all the pow
dered milk, margarine and
rolled oats it needed.

Around the Island

What About
Phone Plan?

Heavy Fines Sequel
To Street Fracas

Reeve A. C. Wurtele, of Esquimau, said last night
he will ask the B.C. Telephone company for a progress
report on its long-awaited survey of an emergency
phone system for Greater Victoria.

NORTH COWICHAN —
Eighteen roads have been
listed for construction and 22
... it was all worthwhile
streets for surfacing next year
In the municipal works pro
* *
*
Mr. Wurtele was appointed
" "
gram.
several months ago to head s alarm centre was raised re
Works chairman, Coun.
special Intermunidpal subcom-J cently by Saanich Fire Chief
Tony
Staples, said that al
Breaks Wrist
mlttee studying the problem. ! Joseph Law. His proposal met
though a tentative Hat has
Patricia
Perrin,
15-year-old
The telephone company;with mixed reaction from probeen made, mein roads "es a
brought In an outside expert ; lection service officials. But Toronto pianist scheduled to
whole, are In remarkably good
to make the survey and pro- I heads of the four municipal- play with Victoria Symphony
shape."
mlaed a report- within two itles agreed It was worthy of Orchestra at Duncan Friday
One of the construction Jobe
.... ... , .
and In Victoria Sunday and
m o n t h a. The deadline has i study.
Magistrate Macleod said, your will be extending Cottonwood
Monday,
has
been
forced
to
passed.
i After hla Initial meeting
actions were extraordinary, to to the highway at Fuller!
“I am still hoping to be able with telephone company cancel her appearance. Word
say the least. However, there Lake.
to report something concrete j officials. Reeve Wurtele warn- from her mother, Mrs. Har
Is no doubt you were intoxic Mary, Cliffs, Norcross,
to the Intermunicipal com-1 cd the emergency system vey Perrin, Is that Patricia
ated at the time." He and Jen Mount Sicker and possibly
has
broken
her
wrist.
In
her
mlttee when It meets next "might be fairly expensive."
sen were each fined $300 with Maple Bay are to be surfaced,
It would be up to the municl- place will be Miss Sheila
Friday," the reeye said.
the alternative of three month». he said.
He will contact telephone palities to reach agreement on Henlg, Toronto, who ap
*
*
*
William James Laughton,
cost sharing if the company peared with the symphony
company officials Monday.
charged with stealing four GANGES — The Gulf laThe need for a central cornea up with an acceptable last November. (Photo by
ladies' sweaters from a depart lands Camera Club is planning
Marcel Ray.)
emergency police end fire system.
ment store, was sentenced to Its first "picturama show." for
•lx months in Jail after the Nov. 19. in Mahon Hall,
court was told that accused had Ganges.
By IAN STREET
a record dating back to 1946 The public Is Invited to enter
and had been convicted on two pietures in the following com
When a seven-year-eld boy we’U call Tom, first
similar charges earlier this petitive classes: landscape»,
came to live with his new foster parents he was pain
year. Remanded in custody tor flowers and gardens, children
fully polite and correct In his behavior.
sentence was Nelson Joseph, and/or animals, people at
20, who pleaded guilty to a work or play, portraits; also a
A period, of feeling out fol
charge of stealing a car.
special class including nature,
lowed. Mr. end Mrs. R. L. Mac- Is ao Important In successful
According to Information •till tile, special effects.
foster parents, says Mrs. B. L.
recall the boy
given In court, the 1949 vehicle, Winning transparencies will
Packford, foster home superthrough a stage where
belonging to Earl Schick had be shown during the evening,
been taken from the perking as well aa a aerie* of vignettes,
lie was trying to beivtaor ,or O'* Family ind Chillot of the plywood plant. of local scenes and activities,
bad, as if to teat thetr level*"1’» Service, a Community
Joseph was picked up after he being arranged by Mrs. W. h
and understanding.
Cheat agency.
was In a collision with a ve- Seymour.
“It took him two months to Foster parents muat also ec
Small brothers Daniel, 6, Into the kitchen to play, (,lde driven by Keith Gordon
•
*
*
Saanich
police
and
Mr.
Patter-,
Ursel at Tenth AVbnue and
realize he wa, really home." »P‘- particularly in the
and Robin Patterson, 8, of 1503
Radford Street. The magistrate DUNCAN — The city may
says Mr. MacPhee. "Then it of adolescent boys and girls,
Charlton, Saanich, are in aon said.
The gun Involved, e semi waa told that the accused, who place 10 m.p.h. zone signs In
waa hla own idea to mil ua the tu* thit ,h« chUd » ttnt
"fair" and “good" condition automatic
.22. had been left pleaded guilty to the offence, Wragg’s Alley, after com
loyalty will always remain
respectively
at
St
Joseph’s
mom and dad."
under some clothes on the kit had a record of eight criminal plaints of residents In the
with hla own family, even If
Hospital
following
an
accident
chen
table
Friday night.
It la this ability to "let the he never returns to live In hla
j offences. Including breaking eree.
Motorists seeking e short
early yesteroay In which both In the morning, one of the and entering with theft.
child move towards them" that former home.
cut use the alley which ia •
children
found
the
gun,
end
were struck by the same
* * *
playground for local children
during their play It waa dis
bullet.
DUNCAN — More than $50 moet of the time, say* Mrs.
The shooting occurred dur charged.
Harvey
Low, 970 Government
ing a typical youngsters' The bullet went through ,*“"*«• wadotti Friday nW
“There la a chronic need fee about their experiences as
’’roughhouse" in the family Daniel’, right aide, injuring his;w>“n « hood'um u'"w \lele
* * *
foster
parents.
more foster parents." says Mrs.
Veteran piano tuner Herbert H. Stark, 4533 Chess kitchen at about 6.45 a.m„ be lung and Uver. and lodged In Ph°w receiver through a NANAIMO — Postmaster»
pcandy «tore window.
Packford. This la particularly ‘It takes a lot of patience, of
fore
the
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
man Road, listens carefully to the “action" of an
Robin a left aide.
I owners of Harvey’s Choco- from all over Vancouver Is
Sam Patterson, had risen.
true of older children, those course," «ays Mr. MacPhee.
"I was awake at the time,"
land are meeting In Courtenay
upright piano. He has been in the business 63
you’ve got to love ktds,
Denny and Robin, with I Mr. Patterson told the Colo- late Shop. 132 Station, said this weekend to discuss all
who are of different racial “But
not Juat when they’re being
years.—(Colonist photo.)
Richard, 10, and sister Wendy, nlst, "but I was still In bed, they heard a noise at the front facets of post office work.
origin, and problem children good, but all the time. Because
9, vtere up eerly and had gone playing with the beby of our of the store about 11 p.m. but The meeting la being hosted
because of normal noise In the
su f f e r l n g from emotional they do get Into aome scrapes
10 children. I heard the ‘pop’ area at that time they did not by Courtenay postmaster Bill
like all kids.’
upeet.
the gun made—they’re not very Investigate.
Bally, acting as chairman.
Yesterday afternoon in Holy- Two years ago the Macnoisy — but didn’t think too The receiver had been tom Among officials attending are
rood House some 115 foster Phees. childless since the mar
much about It until Robin from the public booth at the national president Lea Hamparents attended a coffee party riage eight years before, gave
came Into the room end said; comer of Station and Jubilee. n*r of Port Albemi and exe
errmnged and paid for out of |>lrth to a daughter, much to
" ‘Daddy, Tm shot!’
It went through the thick cutive members. Fred Bronsey,
ite own funde by the Women's the delight of their foster-son
glass but nothing was taken of Sooke, Mrs. Gertrude Cottle,
MOMENT OB SO
Auxiliary to the Family and Tom la now doing well In
of Northfleld and Mike Godi,
from the trays.
“I carried him out to the
Children’» Service.
j hla third year in school and
of Nanaimo.
*
*
*
kitchen to examine him. and
The MacPhees were there : according to hla proud father
NORTH
COWICHAN
—
Beit was a moment or ao before
and they were happy to talk he'a “all boy."
we knew that Danny had been cause there are five Wednes
shot. too.
day» next month council haa
By BOB PETHICK
too many people interested. est stay In one place was In "He was running about, still »et Nov- 9 ,nd 30 ,or votings.
* * *
"The most satisfying thing to share with foster-brothers The directory lists him as re There were few place» to train Winnipeg where they lived 12 playing. In the living room."j
years.
Mr Patterson notified the! NORTH COWICHAN- Bids The Brentwood community
anyone In the field he said.
about having!foster-children la and alitera.
tired, but Herbert H. Stark Working with him Is his aon Said Mr. Stark: “I had a telephone operator, who called have been called lor next week country fair next Saturday
to see them come along under Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Une, veteran of 63 year» In the Ronald, the third generation of brother who worked for the Saanich police. Their ambu from companies interested in evening will be highlighted by
your cere,” says Mr. MacPhee. 804 McKenzie, have provided piano tuning business doesn't piano tuners in the family. Colonist, we got tired of read lance took Robin to hospital, j signing a lease with the muni- a miniature zoo.
i foster home for s set of
“Most everyone else has the ing hla letters about roaes in end Danny waa taken in by clpality for perpetual cut- There will be e special «ale
"Recently we took 1 baby 11 twins and four other children believe In listings.
good sense to keep out of the December while we were the Saanich fire depertment ! ting of Christmas trees on thla year of article* made snd
days old that had a club foot. in the peat, and now have He started In the business business" says Mr. Stark, “It’i shovelling 16 feet of snow ao ambulance.
donated by Brentwood handlmunicipal-owned property.
When he left us three months three foster children living of piano tuning in 1897 in the stark madness I suppose," adds we packed."
“People who have children! R. Holst-Larsen and Kirk crafters. Proceeds from the
with
them.
They
hive
one
later his foot was practically
Hamburg factory of the Stein- Ronald.
He went to work for Helntz- should never keep guna about," Co. have both indicated they sale of these items go to help
well, and he was the fattest, beby boy of their own
____
On the advantage aide of the man agency here then later said Mr. Patterson later yes-!will bid on the contract. Cut- with the funds of the women’s
way piano company.
happiest baby I've ever seen. Mr. Une sums up his feel
Institute.
branched
off on his own.
terday.
ting will likely start Nov. 1.
Î had to leant ti* language lb“'ln,ss Mr. Stark points «R
"That alone made it all ings this way: "You've got to
piano tuners are all free
as
well
as
the
business,"
he
love children, that’s all.'
worth while."
lancers. "We get up when we
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Belscher. At present there are about said. I was 15 at the time.
feel like It, we don't work If
4015 Braefoot. have taken four 250 ward» of the Family and He explained • factory waa we don’t wanf to, we never get
looter children in addition to Children’s Service. Some 125 the only place to leern the rich, but wc earn a living," he
lour of their own. They live are placed In foster homes and business thoroughly *.
says.
on a 24 acre property In others are aelf supporting. but Working on an old upright The Starks arrived in Vic
Saanich and believe It’a good remain the wards of the piano yesterday, the veteran toria after a number of slope
lor their youngsters to leant1 agency until they ere 21.
tuner admitted there weren’t arrosa the continent. The Long-

Mr. and Mr$. R. L. MacPhee

PORT ALBERNI — A dis
turbance on Fourth Avenue on
Sept. 25 had its finale in court
Saturday morning when
Magiatrate W. E. Macleod
gave his decision» in three
charges of obstructing police
officers.
Robert Lawrence Lamb
heard the charge of obstruction
dlkmlssed but Magistrate Macleod Imposed a fine of $20 with
$6.50 coats on a second charge
of being intoxicated In a publie place.
Kenneth Croft and Robert
Charles Jensen were both
found guilty of obstructing an
RCMP corporal and a constable
aa they attempted to arrest
Lamb on the intoxication
charge.
la passing sentence on Croft,

/

Foster Parents Needed

6Calling Us
Mom, Dad
His Idea9
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By Same Ballet

Small Boys Shot
In Roughhouse

Emotional Upset

Started in 1897

Most Satisfying

‘Retired’CityPiano Tuner
Still Strikes Steel Strings

Brentwood Fair
Due Saturday

Cathedral Pigeon Sleuths Cite
Aid and Comfort to ‘Enemy’

Death Ends Dream of Career

TOURIST DETRACTION!
PIGEON POST: Peaky
A lot is said about what tour
pigeons messing the front
ists like about Victoria, but
steps of Christ Church Cathe
what don't they like?
dral have long been a problem.
"You'd be surprised what a
large number of the beefs are
Church tffteials. acting on
about this year," according to
the theory that It ia better to
a leading tourist official.
clean out the pigeons than
It'a' thc neon sign over the
clean up the mess, thought
etepa, put her hand into « Queen’s Park Arena In New front doors of the Empress
they had the answer.
paper bag, and produced large I Westminster where a series Hotel.
A dummy owl was hung
With the passing years, Bon and Mrs. E. Gorton Barrett, uates who Intend to take from beneath the eaves—a sort aluounts of bread to feed thej of sharp-pointed triangular Typical comment: "It’a so
pigeons.
projections are built Into the
'
nie Barrett wanted more and 1993 Colwood Crescent, to an teacher training.
of bird scarecrow which has They’re still trying to make top of the board», making it incompatible with the beauty
of the Inner Harbor."
______________________
always
worked at other estab- her atop.
more to become a teacher. idea. Anyone who might have This bursary will be dl»- __
impossible for anyone to alt
*
*
*
sent flowers to the funeral, or pensed at the discretion of the liahments where pigeons are
Now. because of her, other to the family, is asked Instead high school principals In cases a problem,
there unless they wear armor. ROYAL WELCOME:
•
*
*
*
*
*
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
youngsters with the same am to make a small donation to where It will be most valued.
R
SORE POINT: One of the
problems associated with toe SERIES GAME: Two young George R. Pearkes will attend
bition may be able to achieve what will be known as the Thus Bonnie’s friends >»pe|wi®“\
at|
the 11 am. service at Christ
golfers,
playing
a
match
to
Bonnie
Barrett
Colwood
Bur
keep
alive
the
memory
of
arenas is that of youngsters
their goal.
,hf chagrin of who take time out by sitting Ganges earlier in the week, Church Cathedral this morn
sary Fund.
tittle girl
Bonnie, who waa 10 last The* donation» may beigame was ’’teaching school; ’
|c|c»n,n8 «Uff—despite the stop the boards, kicking their were spotted moving around ing.
July, became 111 about two made at any of the Sands a tittle girl known for her ow "
skates against the woodwork. the cour» in a «mail red Naah Dean Brian Whitlow said
months ago. Yesterday after funeral chapels, where they klndneas and good nature; a Church sleuths were given But Reeve A. C. Wurtele of Metropolitan.
last night that the lieutenantnoon she died.
win be put in trust.
little girl who loved square “to J<* of finding out why __
__________
_______
Esquimau,
where
a new arena They figured It was the governor will be met outalde
Her dream of e career as a The plan, already given of dancing, and baton twirling; "icy ”oon Came qp with the will shortly go up, can thank- easiest way to play their game at 10.55 am. and he escorted
teacher will never come true. ficial approval is to provide who always did well at Col answer.
tully say: "It can’t happen and listen to the world aerie» Inside — the same official
That dream, however, led a bursary of $25 for deserv wood Elementary School; who Each morning a little old!here."
on the radio In their car at the church welcome accorded
friends and the family, Mr. ing Colwood high school grad- wanted to be a teacher.
royalty.
lady turned up at the Cathdralj He'a adopted a feature of j same time.

Bonnie’s Goal of Teaching
Soon in Grasp of Others?

BONNIE BARRETT
... favorite game

Peter Bruton’s
Capital Notebook
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Observatory in Winter—See Page 4
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The Life
We Lead

By ANNIE M. SPENCER

Tug move» legging camp up Seymour Inlet,

Village in Motion
Did you ever watch a 2 nail moving around carrying
his house on his back, and feel a wistful envy? We who
live on floats need not feel envious, for we do as the snail
does-live in our houses as they move from place to place.
A few weeks ago. from a delightful, we»
sheltered little bay- Wa-wattle Bay—we moved
eur entire camp to the head of Seymour Inlet,
a distance of approximately 30 miles. It took
36 hours of steady towing, with a brisk west
etly wind pushing us all the way.
Preparing for the move Is quite a project
in Itpelf. First of all, we filled tubs, pells and
tea kettles with fresh water. Then the yards
and yards of plastic hose were pulled onto the
floats. Next, the three dwelling houses were
lined up. also the machine-shop, boat shed,
loading float and flower or garden float, into
a compact double row. Finally, the whole camp
was enclosed by hoomstlcks joined end to end
with strong boomchalns.
*

*

*

When Jack Davis arrived at daybreak next
morning with his little tugboat, he attached
his towing cable to the gill-poke at the end at
the A-frame float At last we were on our way
to a new campsite, but our daily routine con
fined as usual. Meals were cooked, served and
eaten; coffee breaks were many and frequent.
Our daughter-in-law, Joan, found it a new and
enthralling exiwrienee. She came here from
Edmonton in April Rusa, her husband, hope
fully hung a salmon spoon from a line behind
the machine shop float, but alas, no spring or
coho was tempted to Join us.
k - It is a strange sensation to look out of your
window and watch the scenery move slowly by.
The floats seem to stand still, suspended in
time and space, while the water gurgles and
chuckles around the float logs like a rippling
river. There Is no feeling of motion. All day

and all night we were held in a dream-like spell.
The men took turns on the tittle tug, steering
and checking our progress. Finally, shortly
after daybreak, Walt Crowther joined us. and
with the addition of his boat’s extra power, the
last few miles seemed very short. He pointed
out our new campsite at the south end of his
own camp. With no waste motion, our camp
slid into position, expertly guided by the busy
Utile gas boats.
Our men have had lots of experience in
moving camp. In all three inlets hereabouts Belize. Seymour and Nugent Sound—and of all
the dozens of beautiful spots, this Is the
grandest. At the north end—the heed—is a
tide-flat, through which Seymour River pours
its icy glacier stream. Lush green grass grows
waist high In slough-cut meadows. What a
treat! Grass is raedy seen on the rocky inlet
shores. Seymour River is grimly bear country;
their monstrous tracks decorate the sandbars
during the salmon run. The river teems with
trout and salmon. Deer tracks are plentiful a
promise of future success for eur hunters.
*

*

*

Like the fabled land of the lotos-eaters, this
Is a land of streams and waterfalls—and also
rain! The mountains rise from unsounded
depths below the Inlet waters to tower 3.000 or
more feet above them. Such grandeur leaves
one lather stunned, a bit shattered, at first, but
soon it becomes a matter of course, accepted
and Ignored. There are giant trees on the steep
mountainsides, but trees no longer mean
natural beauty. They represent dollars--more,
bigger trees, more, bigger dollars! More money

to buy a home, near a city, near a school—that*
the incentive, the drive that keeps loggers
working. Jim says, “I want a home where 1
can have TV."
Thirty-some years ago, Jim and I left the
head of Seymour Inlet after handlogging these
same shores. Now we have returned, but ski
what a difference! We have our own light plasg
to furnish power and light, a radiophone and
a radio to keep us up' to date on world doing*
a fridge, an automatic washes'^-even a piansf
Thirty-five years ago, things were not a little
different. We had no electricity; before leevh*
for camp, we had to buy food enough to last
six months. Fresh meat was no problem
though, as deer, ducks, geese and grouse ware
here for the taking- Fresh vegetables and fruit
were sadly lacking. Dried fruit, beans, peep and
salt pork were a "must have." Strange to sa»
everyone thrived. Even our baby son wee
strong and healthy—he now weighs over M
pounds! The logging methods and tools hasp
alee changed. Everything Is mechanized: poop
saws instead of hand propelled failli* and
bucking saws; spring-boards that made a
slender perch for the tellers are a memory!
jacks are unknown; speed and efficiency' via
with safety for greater production of logs, kw
steed of a week being lost going to Hardy Bag
and back by boat, a plane drop.- in with s»
placement parts for machines, hours after
order has been phoned to Vancouver.
Mere logo- higher wages—yes, granted, but
higher costs make for smaller savings—sa
after all, are we gaining or losing? It's a

too

Clean Skin Glows Best
YOUTH PARADE
By REBA and BONNIE CHURCHILL
a A clean, glowing skin Is your greatest
beauty bonus. That’s the thought echoed by
William Tuttle, head of make-up at MGM
Studio. "Many teen-agers have a tendency to
ward bad skin. Chemical changes, incorrect
diets, and poor cleansing habite all contribute
to faulty complexions.” As pretty Maggie
Pierce Illustrates, a thorough cleansing is the
initia] step to new beauty. For the average
skin. Tuttle suggests using a wash doth and
pure soap. For problem skins, he advises
checking to see If you’re allergic to perfume
In soap or certain ingredients in cleansing
agents.
I
• Regular lubrication Is recommended lor
*y skin. Oily skin, however, needs a different
type of beauty treatment. The expert knows
certain stars, with excessively oily skin, who

TJ
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M-wCekly use a borax-type cfcanser. Tuttle
cautions to moisten powdered cleanser with
water, so it Is not too abrasive, and to use I
wash to apply to face. However, first check
such a “facial bath’’ with your dermatologist,
• Another special caution to teeners: Never
try to hide irritations beneath a mask of makeup. At certain times, it’s best to omit even •
foundation base, so skin will have a chance to
breathe and clear up Tuttle fuither suggests
to make it a rule to apply a minimum, not e
maximum, when make-up is used.
PS—Like some Hollywood "know-how* to
styling your hair? For how to set and hew
to style new coiffures, write for our new, photo
illustrated 12 page pamphlet, "Star Style**
Send 15 cents and a self-addressed, nonstamped
envelope to "Youth Parade," care of The Daily
Colonist, P.O. Box 46-181, Hollywood 46, Cali»

Chrome Island
Carvings
May Ifever
Be Deciphered
A hull Ur gets hi* deer.

on the Rocks
On Chrome Island, oil the south end of Denman
Island, there is to be found a series of petroglyphs or
rock carvings covering an extensive area of sandstone.
The largest assortment of ears
logs U situated directly under the
lighthouse. Some were Masted
sway when the lighthouse was
erected, others are covered by the
cemented base Itself. The remain
ing figures are on two sandstone
slabs facing southeast toward the
water; they are paint-spattered
and weather beaten, and In many
cases It is hard to tell whether
some of the depressions are natu
ral or man-made.
In 1905. the crew of the Quadra
drew attention of Dr. C F. Neweomb to the carvings, and he
photographed some of them. The
figures in his photos compare
favorably with what s still visible
there today. The lighthouse at that
time stood farther back on the
rocks.
*
*
*
There are two distinct types ol
figures in the representations of
of people. The western part of the
earviags appear to have been done
at an earlier date, for they are of a
different type and are not too dear.
They are characterised by the lack
of body; arms are attached directly
So the head. The heads are round,
die eyes circles, the eyebrows are
curved lines above the eyes, the
noses arc small and round and the
mouths just a line.
In the eastern section most of
the figures have bodies and some
even have legs. The faces are
different ; many of them lack
mouths, and the eyebrows continue
downward In the centre to eonnect
with a triangular nose.
Some of the flguree appear te
be wearing masks, and one has
what looks like a cedar hark ring
around Its neck. One particular
headdress In the carvings resemblés the "Qwa-yea|wa," mean
big “the greatest mask of aH," for
* was used only by the chief and
worn at the ceremonial dance* of
this area. Small round objects with
faces on them are held by some of
the figures: these could be the
rattles they lyed in their eelebra
Hons.
*
*
-*
The many figures appearing in
ceremonial garb, and the frequent
appearance of fish, suns, stars,
and whales Ir the petroglyphs,
lead us to consider the possibility
of some ritual bein'* pictured. Since
Hie waters around Yellow Rock are
considered good salmon fishing,
the artist may have been por
traying the “Salmon Ritual." a
ceremony performed by the natives
to assure a good season of fishing.
Ike chief would summon his

DORAS KIRK

Paint-spattered ceremony.
people at a certain time to begin
fishing. Immediately the first fish
was caught fishing automatically •
discontinued for the time being.
This first fish was handled in a
special manner, the ritual com
prising prayers for plenty and
appeals for good luck in the fishing
season.
*

x

Local legend tells us that Yellow
Rock was once the scene of a great
battle. Some time before 1850, a
war party of Ha Ida Indians came
south from the Queen Charlottes
In their long war canoes to fight
and plunder. It is possible that the
carvings could have something te
do with this great battle, but the
frequent appearance of fish and
whales in the petroglyphs does not
seem to verify this.
In addition to the mass of figures
on the rock slabs under the light
house, there are other carvings at
scattered points on the island. Low
down towards the waterline where
the lighthouse peeper moors his
boats there are several pictures.
A large head with lines radiating
from It, probably representing a
chief, is next to two large fish
standing on their tails. These look
as if they are meant to be y hales.

mask that he had been weaving,
and it grew light in the world.
*
*
*
Another carving of interest is
a hunter pointing a gim at two
deer. One has horns and dne hasn’t.
A distinct- circle marks the centre
of the deer without horns as if it
were a bullet mark. The fact that
the hunter is pointing what ap
pears to be a gun instead of a bow
and arrow would mean that the
carvings were made after the In
dians had contact with W' h i t e
traders. Near the deer are three
queer birds. They do not Seem to
resemble any known bird, having
round bodies and thick bills, and
- each is carrying something in its
mouth.
J*
Just how' old the carvings are
can only be guessed. Considering
the fact that they are all done on
sandstone, which soon weathers,
it seems reasonable that they could
not be much more than 230 years
old. Some appear to be more re
cent than others.
The Indians could not write, but
those with the ability probably had
the urge to record some event or
legend by drawing pictures. The
tools used woCild be simple: any
sharp rock haider than sandstone,
or a bit of iron acquired from
contact with white traders would
serve the purpose.
Possibly at times when the In
dians sat around their fires after
a day s fishing, some would idly
doodle figures in the sandstone as
a pastime. Many of the carvings
appear almost as if done by chil
dren. It was suggested by Mrs.
Andy Frank of the Comox Indian
Reserve, that many of the young
girls had little to do w hile the men
were off fishing, and they would
sit out on the rocks and peck away
pictures.

Another carvieg of two figures
complete with arms and legs is
at a point facing northwest a short
distance from the chief. The fig
ures are holding hands. They could
be twins, for in the opinion of the
Kwakiutl, twins are nothing but
salmon who have assumed human
fotvn, aTid in that guise can bring
plenty of their finny brothers and
sisters to the fisherman’s nets.
In an isolated locatioi in front
of the building housing the fog
horn there is a carving of a man •
*
A
★
in a canoe with two heads above
him and a sun in front. This fits
Salmon was life to these people.
a legend related in “Totemism and
Failure of the annual salmon run
Exogomy” by- J. G. Frazer. The
meant nothing short of starvation.
legend in brief tells of the “Day
Like other primitive people, they
Receptacle Woman” who kept the
resorted to supernatural means to
sun shut up in a box; the world
hisure a large run. It is likely that
was then dark. The “Counsellor of
some of these carving* arc not
the World” who wanted the sun to
drawn to be read by man, but
rise, found the woman and crept
directed to their dieties. Raven and
into her womb..She conceived, and
others, in special favor with the
in four days gave birth to a boy
“Salmon People."
(Counsellor of the World). He
Scientif trail \. most of the petro
cried for the box, and to keep him
glyphs seem impossible to decipher
quiet his mother gave it to him.
accurately. It is not likel> that any
Then, while she was not looking, he
one except the makers and those
took the box away in his canoe to
living at the time could tell what
another shore. He then freed the
was meant by them. It is too bad
sun, took off the double-headed
that they will eventypUy perish.
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Their workshop is the mountain top, oik/ they watch
the stars. And they search for truth. They don't dream up
theories and then try to prove them, nor, when they have
discovered something new in the nighttime skies, do they
set this down as an immutable law. A hundred years from
now someone may disprove it. Instead, their reports bear
the hallmark of the cautious, unassuming, completely dis
passionate scientist.
' "An attempt has been made to establish
thus and so . . "From which it would appear
that this and that are probable . .
reads a
highly technical treatise describing an abstract
which may have occupied every moment of the
writer's time and thought for many Ihontha.
These reports on the work of the five Ph.Ds
at the Dominion Astrophystcal Observatory on
Little Saanich Mountain are published, 12 to
a volume, and 11 full volumes have been com
piled since the original observations were made
here in 1918.
*
*
*
Canada, after all a relatively young country,
eon wefi be proud of her proadstow 1er, and

contributions to, the progress of astronomy.
Her first observatory was located at Ottawa
in 1906. and possessed only a 15-inch telrarepa
Studies with this presently showed a dear
need for a much larger instrument, which the
government consented to provide. For a while
It was thought that this second observatory
would also be built in Ottawa, but. as «be
extremely interesting booklet on our local sta
tion rather drily remarks. It was successful
put to the authorities that an astronomical
rather than a political atmosphere would be
preferable . . . wherefore, after much row1, (deration of various sites throughout the
dominion, the *75frfoot-high wooded hill
on Vancouver Island was selected.
It Is not, strictly speaking, an astrone
observatory—a fact which came
to this writer. It is astrophystcal There la a
difference. Whereas the astronomical
concerns itself with measuring the posltie
stars and planets, etr., and the rates of i
of such positions, the astrophysics! observatory
1s designed primarily to study light. Moreover,
the great 72-Inch telescope here to not far the
purpose of magnification: Its size is to enable
It to gather as much tight as possible from the
stars, which It does to the extent of 80.800 to
90.000 times more than may be gathered by the
human eye.
*
*
*
A new, smaller dome sits on the hill BOW,
net far from the large one. This Is waiting
for another telescope, a «8-inch one which is
currently being constructed la England, but
nel couldn’t be more friendly or courteous. Nor
which win net be ready for some 12 months
are they impatient with the layman's Inability
It takes a long time to build a telescope: the
to follow them through the Intricate mazes ef
work on the mirrors alone Is as exacting that
their highly-specialized stjence. Famous Dr.
no tiniest deviation from perfection in their
R M. Petrie: who has been at the observatory
surfaces can be tolerated For this extra
since 1935 and Us director since 1951, has Just
telescope a new spectrograph — the most
returned from abroad. "Combining" work and
important instrument of all m astrophysics!
recreation,” he said, and was warm In his
research—knows as a Coude spectrograph. Is
praise ef the welcome and co-operation he had
being built by the observatory's own craft»
received everywhere an the Continent and In
men. There win be space In the new dome,
Great Britain There are only, he told me, a
too. for many other speciallydesigned and
lew h-i-A^s oersone in this star-studying
Constructed Instruments which, together with
“
the present setup, will extend and advance the >
present fields of reaearch considerably
The spectrograph Itself. K was explained to
'
me. to for the purpose of analyzing the light
collected by the telescope. By means of s slit
BO mere than throe-thousandtha ef an Inch ht
width, the mirror-reflected beam of white light
enters the spectrograph and Is dispersed into
a entered band, the
which may be
photographed for study
300 people visit
the dome every Saturday night whan it is open
to the public, and have this process, and the
research going on at the moment, explained to
them. The place to open ter general inspection
each weekday, and gets about 25.000 visitera
annually. In addition, non technical lectures
are frequqently delivered to non-professional
scientific and literary dubs, and to service
clubs. Special arrangements are made to
accommodate student groups.
Intellectually, it's pretty rarefied atmos
ML R. M. PETRIE
phere there, on top of the MB! But the person'
-The Polfr Oilaulaf. Bnaday, October Ml 1888

awaits Its 48-inch
telescope,
(and star-studded! ) fellowship throughout the
world, and they work In the closest possible
association with each other. They coordinate
their research program* which not only avoids
wasteful duplication of effort but must surelf
advance all knowledge more speedily. There
to an International Astronomical Union, which
meets, in a different country each time,
every three years to diocuss and exch
Information. The next one will be in Berk day.
Calif., in 1961. Stalls for the various national
Institutions are recruited from all over the
world, a selfless fraternity from whom
example, the thought arises, cranky chip-am
shoulder governments might well profit 1»
day’s astronomers work tram where their pro
decease!* of the past left off, and tomorrow*»
Studies still be carried forward from the effort»
made today. They are cob tent, these scientist*
that the results of their lifetime of labor shall
he a part of the ever-growing structure of the
world's knowledge of space, stars, %nd planet*
had It has to be so. "The lifetime of a star to
tang,” «Bkl Dr. G. J. Odgers of the research
staff, "that of a man to nothing beside it, and
the processes of stellar birth, life and death
are very obscure."
Each at the astronomers on Observatory
Hill pursues, of his own volition, the branch
•f study which moat interests him in the seaearch field to which this particular station to
devoted, aamely our owe galaxy. "The stellar
populatioa of which I*" says my informative
booklet, “at least forty thousand miUioto*
•What a very apt phrase it to which refers to
"astronomical figures!") Dr. Petrie's special
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Search

for

Truth

By VIVIENNE
CNABWICK
•ark—In addition to bis management of and
responsibility for the observatory as a whole
»-b divided into two main branches.
measures the distances of stars
■Met difficult of all
■feeds; and he studies the 'binaries," Sr doubla
■Mrs, to compute slae. Mass. and physical
■fraction.
When I talked to Or. Odgeis I naked him
whet orges a man to the study of astronomy,
■fc tt curiosity?" I inquired. Hr smiled and
(took bis head. He’s husky, and looks like the
■ib11 te I was told he h. “It’s the creative «sorte
to be done, 'or one thing." be said, and paMed
Me his latest published treatise. “Shock Wares
fcl the Atmosphere of a Long Period Variable *
Shis work i« the result of study and findings

Mode in civ,(unction with an Indian astron
omer. Dr. P. S. Kushwaha, who has moved eo
te Delhi. What is a “variable?" A pulsating
Mar, whose tremendous outpourings of energy
Peewit in rx,dosions which are actually made
frame as elected matter through the use ef
Mm apectiorraph. Dr. Odgers has lived and
merited In Russia, speaks Russian fluently, aod
fr serrent I v Interested In going back there for
■ period of further rurorrti. He has been here
M Victoria for 10 years.
*
*
*
Dr. E. H. Richardson really looks the acicoDst. Perhaps it's the gllmss He is young, tall,
frith a quick and definite manner, and s«
gracious enough to prepare a special summary
Mr me which clarified much of the Information
I gathered regarding the observatory's «verte.
Be
as eager as a youngster to get started
hi the new dome, and is working with the
hWrumem makers on the spectrograph far it.
Bis field at the moment Is planetary atmasfrmres and he is planning a new and special
hastrument an infra-red light-analyzer, with
Which he will examine the Infra red radiation
boat planets, comets, nebulae, and stars. We
■peke of Venus, and I asked about the possi
bility of life there and elsewhere, but he
pet used to be committed. “Not yet," he said.
"If3 too soon to know . .
Many people are familiar with the great
frtoer dome upon the hilltop, with Its massive
machinery and equipment. Its elevating plat
forms and its soaring tiers of skeleton stairs,
hot the staff office building which one passes

f building holds lecture hail, library.
an the winding road upward may not be ea
widely knows.
*
*
*
It has. In addition to its ssany offices, a
very fine library containing approximately
3,500 volumes, chiefly scientific periodicals
and monographs. There is a businesslike lec
ture room, with blackboard, projector and
screen for slides, and the usual classroom
chairs with one side «vide arm for convenience
in taking notes. (And not a left-handed writer
among the lot!) Around the walls here are
some really beautiful photographs of the build
ings and groands. taken at verieus seasons of
the year. Some snow scenes and springtime
blossoms are particularly lovely. These are
the work of the station's fine photographer.
S. H. Draper, whose office a ad darkroom are
In the same building, and who prepares all the
scientific illustrations for the vsrioas puhhca
tions.
«
*
*
*
An indispensable part of any sbservatsry
is a well equipped machine and carpentry shop.
The Saanich one is housed on the ground fleor
of the dome. Here, because the special instru
ments required can seldom be bought, crafts- man A. R. Salonen and his ce-worker J. ft.
White, design and fabricate the unique preci
sion machines and measuring devices required
bv the research staff for their various observa
tions.
I was told that the bright star "Aldeharan"
is leaving us at the rate of 130,000 miles an
hour. So I asked Dr. Petrie when It would be
but of sight. He did an Instant's quick figuring
and then remarked that it would probably
begin to dim a little In about one million years.
So we’re all right there for a while yet.
*

*

*

Dr. Petrie, incidentally.- is the fourth
director ef the observatory since its inception.
Dr J. S. Plaskett was the first. Dr. W E.
Harper, then Dr. J. A. Pierce, followed in tun».
And Dr. Petrie remembers with pleasure his
own first years as a student here en the bill, *
• voluntary assistant, in 1934, never dreaming
then that he would ultimately become director.
He loves the place, in Its superb setting, and
considers it a privilege to work here. And he
is obviously proud of his staff, as they are of
him. “They are dedicated," he said, “weft
trained, «veil-balanced."
There are about 25 altogether. Including

DR. GRAHAM ODGERS

ivi

office workers, additional scientists Holders
of MA degrees, whose technical work is invalu
able. a nighttime observer (E. L. Jakeman. who
assists the research men and helps with the
gear!, together with the men who care for the
lawns and gardens. Of the research staff. I
was sorry not to meet Dr. Ann Underhill, who
was unavailable at the time, or Dr. K. O.
Wright, «rho was very busy getting ready te
leave for the winter months. They were giving
him a farewell tea-party, by the way. and as
I left they were getting on with it tike a lot
of happy ldds! This particular observatory, I
was told, has a singularly happy history of
friendliness and cooperation among its people.
Well, I cannot imagine anything very much
mere to be desired than the chance to do the
work you love amid Iweutiful surroundings,
•nth the moral support of informed and kindly
people Observatory Hill is threaded with en
chanting trails and pathways, and of course
the view is unsurpassable All about, the
rountrysidr lies spread the woods of Saanich,
the placid mirror of Prospect Lake the city of
Victoria, the far circling waters of sound and
straits, the majestic sweep of distant mount
ains. These things, and the work ttiey do. must,
I thought, have their effect upon the character
and the thinking of lhe men who man the
observatory. Theirs is a form of Ivory Tower
- without its selfishness. An#, a little diffi
dently. because I could he talking nonsense, I
asked Dr. Petrie I who is. I think, a man of
srbnm one could ask anything). "Do you think,
because you work on a mountain top and aie
concerned with vastness and with cosmic
things, that you find it easier to ignore among
each other the pettinesses that too frequently
plague more ordinary human relationships?"
He thought for a moment, and smiled.
"Yes." be said finally. “I think perhaps 1 do
think that . . ."
*

*

*

Certainly these men speak of each other,
and each other's work, with a quiet pride and
appreciation which I found impressive and
heart warming. They were anxious, each ones,
thaï I should know how good the other wax.
That à» something pretty unique in today's
IMdg—or in a good deal of it
Wherefore I'm afraid I drove away from the
observatory with a little stiiettq of lonely envy
in my heart

A

EÜ Onstage and Off

[Bert
Backstage

Among those most dedicated to
the cause of the theatre in Vic
toria is Mrs. Dorothea House of
1244 Basil Street.
Actually, she espoused the cause or joined
the movement — express it how you will — 11
years ago. The record ol her activities since
then is alike testimony to her continuous in
terest and to the steady growth ol her ex
perience. The thespian bug really got In a good
bite here.
First of all she was with the theatrical
group at the YMCA, then under the very ex
pert direction ol Julius Rawlch-Lesiak. Here
she played in "Button, Button” and, as Lady
Woodhouse, In ‘The Optimist.'’
Next. Mrs. House beenme a member of the
Victoria Theatre Guild. She was Aunt Sigrid
in the famous "I Remember Mama,” and also
appeared in such productions as "Moon for
Melisande.” "Kind Lady," "Laura,?.
"Laura.J, 'The
"The
Winslow Boy." Being «easily bumped off in
T, howevtr, and,
“Kind Lady" failed to deter her,
las ibeen /seen in
with St. Luke's Players, she has
“Miranda," "The Whiteheaded Bfcy,” "Beside
the Seaside" and, very recently, in “Night Was
Our Friend."
During the short stay of the Totem Theatre
in Victoria, she played with that company in
“Present Laughter.” directed by Stewart Baker,

DOROTHEA HOUSE
and in'Norma MacMillan's “Crowded Affair,”
directed by Peter Mannering.
With Mrs. Vera Trueman, Dorothea House

founded the Columbine Club about seven yearn
ago. The Columbine Club produced "The Re
luctant Debutante," a three-act pla,-, and has
entered regularly in the Southern Vancouver
Island Drama Festival. Among the plays
have been "Mr. Twemlow Is Not Himself,■
"White Iris." “The Devil In the Lottery," “My
Horn Book and My Top." "Change for Ten
Dollars," "The Boor,” "The Wheel Chair,"
The Seance" and “Back to Zen."
However, Mrs. House has not confined herself to acting, though, says she, “I prefer It."
For St. Luke's Players she directed "And This
Was Odd" as well as "For Pete's Sake.” For
the Fireside Theatre of Metropolitan United
Church she produced their Dominion Drama
Festival entry ol 195», 'The Four-Poster." For
thr Theatre Guild she guided ‘The Ass and the
Philosophers" to considerable success In the
provincial drama festival.
Last year she was registration hostess lor
the Regional Dominion - Drama Festival held
here at Oak Bav Junior High School. She has
served with the Vancouver Island Drama As
sociation for about eight years, mostly in the
publicity and public relations departmental
Dorothea works both onstage and offstage
with equal ardor In the cause of the theatre.
Dorothea House entertains very sound
notions on stage matters as, for Instance, aa
what might be termed the "balance of power"
existing between players and directors. These
ideas she has achieved both via theory and via
experience in both fields.
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Those Delightful Dogs

Stories from Islander Readers

Sea Breeze Did Wonders
BY MURIEL WILSON
Lady Gal was a city dog and

Roving to the country was a tre
mendous experience for her. She
Was nearly 10 years old when her
Saaetiy moved to the country, six
aaaas on Salt Spring Island.
■ is said that Salt Spring Island
Baa greet rejuvenating properties.
This must ■> be so, for in her old
ago Lady Gai produced four
healthy male puppies. It was the
•art of unconventional affair that
Would have caused her pedigreed
■a nest ore to cringe.
When she was young she had <
had three puppies In whose tiny/
veins would have coursed the *
bluest Boston terrier blood- but
Bley were born dead.
ITie next time there were two
hoc pups, but a foster mother had
be be found for them for Lady Gai
would have nothing to do with
them. The veterinary said “no
■sore puppies."

Then came Salt Spring Island
and those invigorating sea breezes.
In spite of surveillance she met a
funny little black dog with a long
tail, and Christmas morning the
Wilson family was presented with
an unsolicited present—four little
boy dogs with long tails. This
little dog who had never had pup
pies without the expensive assist
ance of a veterinary produced her
puppies quietly and simply in the
middle of the night.
And the puppies? Outside of
their long tails inherited from
their father they had the build and
features of their purebred mother.
Lady Gai was so ecstatic with her
achievement that we didn't have
the heart to take the puppies away
from ner.
That is the story. Was it true
love or was it the sea breezes? If
the island has these rejuvenating
properties, should it be advertised
or hushed up?

‘Where's

the Baby?9

BY MR*. E. A. BARNARD

Vicki loved babies. On a leash,
on his daily walks, our little wirehair would never pass a baby car
riage, but always had to ask if we
could see the baby: He would
just sit till he was satisfied. One
day there was a baby carriage in
a garden and he simply would not
come along until he had looked at
it. There was no baby in it, and
he looked at me as if to say, “Well,,
where's the baby?”
The mother saw us and I told
her my dog wanted to See the baby.
She very kindly brought out the
new baby, and Vicki was delighted.

VICKI
v* ■—ruifSi mm

•***

At the End
Of the Wire
Was Mike!
BY FREDA DAVIES
When we bought a home in
Gordon Head, we agreed to take
along with the house the brighteyed, bouncing little Boston who
greeted us with such enthusiasm
when we first went to look over
the property.
To Mike, life wks to be lived
and the more space in which to live
it, the better
When any special jobs were go
ing on around the place, he al
ways managed to arrive at the
strategic moment ; just as the soot
lest of the furnace pipes was lifted
down, for instance. Any dark hole
was. a rat hole to Mike. In went
his head and out it came, a sight
to behold.
There was the time three men
struggled mightily*to move a huge
rock before putting in the fill for
the garage. Poised on crowbars,
up it came, slowly, precariously.
That, of course, was the moment
when Mike shot out of the base
ment door. “Rats!" he snorted
and disappeared headfirst into the
dark cavity among the crowbars.
There was the day. too, when
the telephone man installed a table
phone. Standing in the basement
the man yanked fgriously on the
wire which he had pushed through
a hole carefully drilled in the hall
floor.

TIMMY

Timmy Keeps Vigil
„ In Rain or Snow
BY W. POIJSON
We acquired Timmy by accidept
My mother went to an auction to
buy a table, and came back with
S dejected Pekingese instead. He
had looked so humiliated on the
auction block, she said, that she
eeuld not bear it.
It * Tim’s firm conviction that
be, and he alone, is entitled to
march haughtily down the exact
•entre of Sooke Road, and many
a time Glen Lake earner has
echoed to the squealing of brakes
and the curses and laughter of
lagging truck drivers.
When Tim was a year old we be
came the owners of a tiny, luck
less kitten, so young that he could
■either feed himself nor stand on
his o\yn trembling legs. He is
a dignified, elderly cat now, a
mighty hunter, but he could never
bave survived. his wretched baby
hood without Tim, *who adopted,
him at once.
Tim washed the baby Rufus
from ears to tail, carried him out
doors on sunny days and carried
him in again wKen the air grew
seal. Ami Tim curled himself at
eight tightly around the grey waif

/\

and kept him warm, so that even
now, when the two meet, there
will be a touching of noses, then,
seemingly on Impulse, the cat will
suddenly start forward, arch his
neck and press his face to Tim’s
neck irr a way that can leave no
doubt as to the deep affection he
bears the dog.
TWo years ago Tim became with
shocking suddenness an old dog,
when he lost the mistress who
so long ago rescued him from the
auction block. He waits for her
faithfully still. During the day
his waiting is passive, but as the
evening advances -his anxiety be
comes more and more apparent,
and by 10.30 p.m. he cannot bear
any longer to remain in the house,
for.she used to return at 11. Out
hie must go to station himself on
the steps, with his eyes fixed al
ways on the long ribbon of the
Sooke Road which used to bring
her home.
Rain does not deter him, nor
snow, and many a midnight I have
had to carry him into the warm
house when coaxing and command
ing both failed, and I am afraid
his vigil will end only with his
life.

ANAGRAM
ANSWERS
(1) ROUNDER
(2) DIAMOND
(3) OUTLINE
(4) PURPOSE
(5) SMATTER

“What the heck's holding it?"
he muttered.
We guessed, and we were right.
There was Mike, humped in the
centre of the hall, ears flat, legs
braced, hanging onto that wire
with all the grim determination o#
a bulldog.

Keen Nose,
Pin l Size
For Hunt
BY IRENE ETHELWYN
Our little fox terrier. Penny, w ill
tackle anything?One day she killed
a muskrat that was so big she
could hardly carry it. Not long
ago she caught a large rat in the
middle of the vegetable garden.
Recently she fought a wild mink
for two hours. The mink escaped
badly frightened. Penny didn't
have a scratch.
When Penny plainly tokl me she
heafd a mouse under the flour bin
I didn't believe her. She continued
to pester me until my husband re?
moved the bin. There was no sign
of thé mouse. Insisting it was
still the. e, she begaip to tear at a
two by-four with her teeth. Her
master fetched hammer and chisel,
and Penny stood so xdose he could
hardly work. When the wood was
removed, sure enough, there was
the mouse, and Penny puuncixl
quick as a flash.
If there is nothing bigger to
hunt. Penny will cha-e a fly.
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Like Ellery Queen, Father Brown and Sherlock Holmes, George
Hunt was another off-beat, freelance deiective and like his famous
predecessors didn't baye a badge to show or a pay cheque to spend;
unlike the storied private eyes, however, he was real. Not only real,
but a real British Columbian—he was half Indian.
For a man whose mind was usually
full of fairy tales and fantasy he
made a remarkably down-to-earth
switch when, on Saturday morning,
Sept. 10, 1904, just back of the
Nahwitlee village on upcoast Hope
' Island, he shouldered his way
through a packed circle of Kwakiutl
men and women, to view the remains
of a murder victim huddled under a
cheap blanket. When he knelt and
drew back the covering, to the accom
paniment of. a subdued “Ah-a-ah"
from the throng, he saw it was the
body of a 19-year-old Indian girl.
Tentatively, with one finger, he lifted
her chin and saw instantly the cause
of her sudden dençyse; her throat had
been cut from
to ear! As his
detective assistant and close friend,
Henry Butler, said later from a wit
ness box, “Her head was nearly
break/'
★

★

★

~

A True B.C. Crime Story

Urn
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The Nahwittee village (it's now an
uninhabited ruin) was big then' a
long row of substantial, many
roomed, unpainted houses, on a bank .
above high water, and It was through
these buildings that th® call went to
eat. Through all the excitement, four
people didn't respond to the invita:
tion. They were Kwatzil, a good-look
ing, 19-year old girl, and her aunt
Klewatsi, “the blind woman.'' Two
men were absent, “Big Tom” Kledamikdinuhu, and his wizened - up,
undersized stepson, Tzuniqua.
In the festive gathering, of course,
were George Hunt and his pal, Henry
Buler, both from Fori Rupert.
George, a cut above his fellow braves,
was the son of Scottish-born Bob
Hunt of the Hudson's Bay Co., and
a Tongass bride. For quite some time
son George had been gaining fame
as an authorit> on Indian customs
and folklore. Once, back in the '90s,
he headed a party of north coast In-

To learn something of the back
ground of George and Henry and how f ;
they came to play detective on far-j
off Hope Island, it's as well to know
that, from time immemorial, tjic
northeast section of Vancouver Is
land and Jits adjacent waters hav<
been the stamping-ground of the
proud Kwakiutls, a brotherhood of
20-odd bands dotted in villages front
Quatsino to Cbpe Caution. Biggest
settlement was at Fort Rupert, near
Port Handy, and the Nahwittees, 15th
in the $cale of tribal seniority, had
their village at Hope Island. It’s just
off the1 northern tip of Vancouver
Island, past of the Nahwittee River.
âS.
Up here you begin to get the feel
of the North Pacific, where the water
k a little colder, the tides a little
stronger, .and the giant swell from
the full sweep of the ocean breaks
with a thunderous roar on treacher
ous Nahwittee Bar.
However, that September it was
on the fairly-sheltered foreshore of
Hope Island's Bull Harbor that Chief
Siw't of the Nahwittees staged a big
potlatch, a practice frowned upon by
the white man's law, but dear to the
Indian heart.
A potlatch, to the uninitiated, is for
rather was) a sort of general gift
giving, inspired mostly by personal
and family vanity, defended by some
as a form of old-age pension, and
HENRY HUNT
objected to by others as a vicious
"keeping up with the Joneses” custom
that tended to get the' poor Indian
chans appearing as an exhibit at the
deeper and deeper into debt.
Chicago World's Fair. It was there
he met some Navajos and brought
★ ★ ★
some o1 their songs back to Fort
Rupert.
Be that as it may, old Siwit was
Henry Buler, George's friend and
putting on a good show and braves,
one-time pupil at the Alert Bay
and their klootchmen (women) ha«f
Indian School, was another such as
come from Fort Rupert and Blunden
George, inclined to natural leader
Harbor, -even from as far away as
ship
among his people.
Quatsino to share In the stacks of
It was aitgr dork, when the feast
blankets and sacks of flour, pails of
was over, that someone missed the
candy, alarm clocks and bolts of
'girl Kwatzil. Searching through the
cotton goods. There was money too;
cabins at length they questioned her.
not paper money—silver and gold. At
aunt, "the Mind woman" (she was
the gathering that Friday afternoon
never referred to as anything elseh
there were songs and speeches from
but she knew nothing. She had been
the Nakwaktox and the Tlowitsis,
sitting
knitting all afternoon, she
and toward dusk when the last of
said, and finally went to bed.
the gifts had been lugged away came
With a growing feeling of alarm,
word that the big feast was almost
five men eventually went along the
ready. There must have been close
shoreline
in a canoe calling the
to 200 who squatted around the fires
girl's name. Once they thought they
to demolish the dried salmon dipped
heard an answer, but tljpy weren’t ,
in oolochan oil, the smoked clams
sure.
spitted on long sticks, the hard tack,
Eventually H was George Hunt
molasses and tea.
Fag* 0—The Daily CotaaM, Sunday. October 1«, 1M0

who struck the note of order and
reason.
"It's no good trying to search for
her In the bush at night,” he
cautioned. "Best thing to do Is all
go to bed. We'll start searching at
daybreak."
It's somehow a fascinating point
In the story that Hunt, who had
recorded for posterity such bits of
Kwakiutl whimsy as the annual ap
pearance of Wax-Waxuli, the woman
who opens up the flowers in the
springtime and withers the leaves in
the fall; a man who knew why the
wren was appointed the counsellor
of the animals, and how the mink put
the sun in the sky and got the name
“sun maker," how this man" suddenly
adopted the role of up-to-date
detective.

★

★

★

Perhaps, although a stranger in
that Nahwittee throng, his highlydeveloped native intelligence led him
to the early suspicion that there was
more to the case of the wandering
girl than met the eye. We know that
he went through every cabin looking
for her and at the missing girl’s
room, among other questions, asked
how many blankets she had. "Three,"
said someone. He saw dnly two and
asked about the third. Apparently it
was blue, and it wasn’t around. For
some reason he checked the door,
opening and closing It, and, being a
stranger, asked where the other doors
led to. Finally, when everyone had
retired, he took a couple of young
men aside and told them to stay
awake all night.
“If anyone gets up and leaves the
rancherie" was his quiet instruction,
"don’t make a noise, but let me know
right away."
Perhaps he sensed murder and
thought the murderer might be
tempted to return to the scene;
maybe he figured she was waiting out
in the bush for some clandestine
lover. We don't know. Anyway, no
one got up, and next morning at day- _
break he was on the job, marshalling ’
the search parties. Here again, for
the untutored detective, his instruc
tions seemed significant. "No one
goes searching alone," he ordered.
“Each man takes a partner, and If
you find her dead, don't touch any
thing. Send for me right away."
None questioned his authority, as
two-by-two the searchers went off In
different directions, occasionally call
ing the missing woman’s name.
George Hunt linally paired up with
Henry Buler.

★

★

★

Two others paired together In the
search that morning were Mg, muscu
lar Tom Klednamlkdinuhu (or Klinamuk if you like it better) and a
somewhat dull-witted character called
Charlie Wilson. In less than 30
minutes, however, It was Wilson who
gave the "found" signal, and in quick
time Hunt and Buler were at bis side,
about 100 yards back of the. village
down an overgrown trail among the
head - high salmonberry. Although
others were there before him, Wilson
assured Hunt that nothing had been
touched.
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Hunt stood In the s|
and he couldn't see
scene eithert
Big Tom had found ti»
he saw it!
So far the tribesman-!
doing all right; but he *i
Plying questions here i
discovered that Big To
wearing a coat when h
to the feast. He was on
shirt in the lineup. Hu
★ ★ ★
coat, and found the sic
With all the braves in a row,
questioned Big Tom’s i
George's next move was in classic
Timakaskumak, who sa
tradition; he went down the line ex
repaired the coat in th«
amining their hands for fresh
wasn't torn the previoi
scratches, cuts or bloodstains, at the
At least not before d<
same time taking sharp note of their
his attention on Big Ti
clothing.
few minutes later thi
The diminutive Zzuniqua, he
covered that neither Big
noticed, had mud on his knees.
stepson had been at I
"Got mud on my knees searching
Nalakud vouched for
for the woman," he explained.
made a point of callir
“I searched for the woman, too,"
they wouldn't come. It
was Hunt's passing thought, "but I ^^detectlve Hunt decided
other look at the dead g
of the village women, s
the one garment, a
sleeved dress, with I
skirt, but in the chill ol
enlng apparently si
inket aa additional cc
with p day, not go long
Manket was'often the -

Came his examination, but before
replacing the blanket Hunt noticed
the dead girl's hands were st her
side», and before regaining his feet
he took a quick glance around for
signs of the body being dragged to
the spot. It didn’t seem so; besides
there were marks of a struggle. He
looked tor the weapon but couldn’t
• see it

by
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★
didn’t get any mud." Finally, when
he reached the end of the line, came
his next order. All the men strip to
the waist. Silently they obeyed, and
Hunt went down the line again. This
time he stopped at "Big Tom"
Klenamuk, who had three distinct
scratches on his neck.
“Who scratched you?" he asked,
“My wife," replied Tom morosely.
“You show me where you were
when you discovered the body,"
Hunt suggested to fliarlle Wilson.
“I didn't," said Wilson. "Big Torn
did."
"All right, you show me where he
stood.”
_
Wilson showed him the exact spot
on the trail, explaining that Big Tom
called him, and when Wilson got to
his sicil he yelled the alarm.
"Where did you stand when you
got up to Big Tom?" asked Hunt
“Oh, alongside of him—maybe a
couple of feet away.”
"Could you see the body?"
Wilson thought for a minute. Nu
he hadn’t seen it

J

★

Examining the dress
another clue; a pocket
had been slashed off,
a knife. A few m
showed that she must
potlatch with close to
and $5 gold pieces. Son
George, watched her g
then decided to peases
Came now an unusu,
in Hunt's methodical
Old Chief Sewit (toda
weed of Alert Bay
•Cendant) took a hand
and calling the bands
up on a box and addree
'This is a bad th
happened to us," he
don’t want any word o
If word spreads, then
Police will come up h
lot of questions. Then i
» e had a potlatch, and
be trouble, big trouMe,
There was silence
puzzled silence In th<
George Hunt spoke u|
“A woman has been
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—And the amateur detective who brought him to jusiice
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stand when you
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ie body?"
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day hearing the jury said “Guilty,*
and the death sentence followed:
When death on the gallows faced
the Nahwittee killer, tongues started
to loosen in the land of the Kwakiutl,
and* one by one ,sortie of the coast's
past mysteries were unravelled. It
was Big Tom, witnesses said, who
had murdered a one-armed white man
near Blunden Harbor in 1900. He had
been sailing upcoast in his. sloop, and
Tom shot him in the back one night
while the stranger made camp. The
murderer then dumped the weighted
body in deep water, and set the sloop
adrift to give the impression he’d
fallen overboard. The motive was
robbery; Big Tom got $80 in cash.
Next victim, they said, was logger
Sam Beales of Seymour Inlet, whose
body
was disposed of in the same
Abandoned Nahwiltee village, photographed by anthropologist Wilson Duff.
» fashion. Final episode.cleared up was
the mysterious disappearance of
Eslika. or “Old Simon,” an Indian,
Hunt stood In the spot indicated
said, “and we must tell the police. I
him aside and slashed the poçket off
dwarf.
He too disappeared in a watery
and he couldn’t see the murder
am going to send the body down to
With a knife.
grave at the hands of Big Tom.
Alert Bay, with a letter to Mr.
scene eithert
“You’re too big a fool to be trusted
Climax of Klenamut’s rnimlerous
Big Tom had found the body before
DeBeck, the Indian agent.”
with this much money/’ Tom had
career came around 8 on the morning
he saw it!
“We won’t all be hanged for her
said with a laugh* then handing him
July 25, 1905, when those hurry
of
So far the tribesman-detective was
death,” he concluded, "but maybe the
the bloodstained axe. ordered him to
ing to work outside the New West
doing all right; but he wasn’t finisher1.
murderer will.”
get rid of it
minster jail yard were suddenly
Plying questions here and there lie
There was a pause while this sank
Tzuniqua said he threw it in the
startled to hear the weird, chilling
discovered that Big Tom had been
in, then the old chief had an interest
sea “in deep water where the tide is
strain of a high-pitched wailing song;
wearing a coat when he was called
ing suggestion.
strong.”
it was Big Tom crossing the yard
to the feast. He was only wearing a
Along with these gory details,
to the wooden gallows, the sheriff in
shirt in the lineup. Hunt found the
*
*
★ ■ •
Tzuniqua,
in
throaty,
low-toned
gut
the lead, the executioner bringing up
coat, and found the sleeve torn. He
turals, told the court how Big Tom
the rear. As he headed for the wooden
questioned Big Tom’s woman, Sally
always
“treated
him
like
a
slave,”
platform, spectators in thé yaid
George
and
his
friend
Henry'
Buler
Timakaskumak, who said she'd often
and occasionally beat him up. As he
noticed his step occasionally faltered,
scoffed at the idea and Hunt called
repaired the coat in the past, but it
spoke,
behind
him
a
few
feet
away.
his face drawn and taut, eyes wild and
for volunteers to man a canoe to take
wasn't tom the previous afternoon.
Big
Tom
clung
to
the
grating
of
his
staring
straight ahead Although he
the murdered woman’s body to Alert
At least not before dark. Centring
wooden
cell
door
chanting
a
seemed
like a man in a trance,,still
Bay. The call went unheeded, and a
his attention on Big Tom, it was a
general argument followed. Some
few minutes later that Hunt dis
said the matter could never be kept
covered that neither Big Tom nor hia
A secret and pointed to Patt-Pattstepson had been at the feast. EM
Tlese in the .back row, a Koskimo
Nalakud vouched for this, for he
Next Week:
men, who would return to Quat si no
made a point of calling them, and
and tell his people.
they wouldn’t come. It was now that
From 41 in the morning to 4 in
''detective Hunt decided to take an
the afternoon the argUmenf went on.
other look at the dead girl. Like most
“hamatsa” song, a song of the
the song continued, the same highHunt and Buler resolutely holding out
of the village women, she wore only
cannibal society, a song of hate and
pitched, repetitious and toneless re
on behalf of law and'ôVOtr. Finally,
the one garment, a long, black,
vengeance.
frain, that only ended when the trap
it
was
Patt-Patt-Tlese
who
set
oft
sleeved dress, with a voluminous
was sprung. It was his>death sbng.
“He’s flinging about me now',”
alone for Alert Bay with a letter from
skirt, but In the chill of the previous
Up at Fort Rupert, in the ^ears
faltered the timid Tzuniqua, with a
George Hunt to Provincial Const.
• evening apparently she’d taken a
that followed, the Hunt family be
half-fearful backward glance at the
Walter Woolacott, telling all that had
blanket as additional covering, a link
came
increasingly noted for their
cell, "and he’s saying he’s going to
happened and what he’d found out'.
with > day, not so long back, when a
interest in preserving Indian folk
kill me, but I don’t care nôw. I’ll tell
There’s no doubt that in the sub
blanket was'oftdh the only garmeim
lore and crafts, an<T proof of this is
the truth.”
sequent police investigation," it was
seen annually by the thousands of
mainly due to George Hunt’s ground
It was finally, as Woolacott swore
tourists who throng Victoriais Thun★ ★ ★
work that many other salient facts
in another witness, that Big Tom
derbird Park. Not only do they see
came to light Tom’s wife, Sally, ’Who
roared from his cell in the Kwakiutl
Examining the dress, Hunt fopncl
the last of the totems, but in addition
had no use for- her brutal and
another clue; a pocket on the inside
tongue, “Don’t let any more speak!
a couple of genuine Indian master
philandering husband, said she hadn’t
had been slashed off, probably with
I killed the girl! Stop them talking
craftsmen hard at work keeping up
scratched his neck, and another Sally
a knife. A few more inquiries
about it!”
the Kwakiutl tradition. Both are
< Mamawiumkwa ) said that after
showed that she must have left the
from historic old Fori Rupert. One
He was committed for trial, and
Hunt found the torn coat, Tom asked
potlatch with close to $120, in silver
Is the now aging Chief Mungo Martin,
just for good measure so was Chief
her to swear that she had seen his
and $5 gold pieces. Someone, thought
the other a near relative, 38-year-old
Swift of the Nahwittees. Woolacott
wife scratch him.
George, watched her get the money,
Henry Hunt, grandson of George
charged him with obstructing justice,
On
the
strength
of
all
this,
Big
then decided to possess it.
Hunt, the man who once stood out
and later in Vancouver he got nine
Tom was arrested, and at a pre
Came now an unusual interruption
for law and order at a Nahwittee
months in the skookumhouse to bring
liminary hearing at Alert Bay be
in Hunt's methodical investigation.
potlatch; nemesis of the singing
home the truth of the old adage that
fore Rev. A. W. Corker, JP «and
Old Chief Sewit (today’s Chief Sea
killer
of Nakwflktox. Henry told me
“murder will out!”
principal of the Indian school),
weed of Alert Bay is lineal .de
the other day that he was just nine
In
the
spring
of
1905,
Big
Tom’s
Const.
Woolacott
and
Indian
agent
scendant) took a hand in the matter,
years old when the old man died,
ease came up at the Vancouver
George Ward DeBeck marshalled the
and calling the bands together, got
back in 1931.
Assize before Mr. Justice Lyman P.
facts.
|
up on a box and addressed them.
There’s still another local link with
The early-day lockup there was a
Duff, later Chief Justice of Canada.
‘This is a bad thing that has
the famous case; a venerable, hawkcramped
little
wooden
structure,
and
Charlie
Wilson,
the
attorney-gertbral.
happened to us,” he said, “and we
nosed gentleman with an unruly
during the hearing came a dramatic
appeared for the Crown, and A. J.
don’t want any word of it to get out.
thatch of white hair who sits at a
interlude. It was when tittle Tzuniqua
Rappelle for the defence.
If word spreads, then the provincial
desk in the legislative buildings. He’s
finally broke down under oath and
police will come up here and ask a
lawyer Edwin Keary DeBeck, clerk
In his defence, the accused said he
confessed he’d been with Big Tom
lot of questions. Then they will" know
to the Legislative Assembly. Whose
he merely held the girl while Tzuni
and helped to kill the girl. He said
we had a potlatch, and then there will
father, George Ward DeBeck, was the
qua did the actual killing. After some
he held her legs, and Big Tom cut
be trouble, big trouble, for all of us.”
Alert Bay Indian agent who. 56 years
argument his involuntary confession
her throat with a blow of a small
There was silence, a moody,
ago, tried to hear the witnesses above
in the Alert Bay jail was admitted as
hand axe. He was about to reach for
puzzled silence in the throng, then
the cellroom song of hate of Big Tom.
evidence, and at the end of a twothe
woman’s
money
pocket,
he
blandly
George Hunt spoke up:
The Daily Colonist, Sunday, October 16. I960—Page 9
told
the
court,
when
Big
Tom
pushed
"A woman has been murdered,” he
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Life-Saving Trail
fa:J-W

From
Sanie Kite See hard aground and breaking

Pacific’s Graveyard
’

The wreck of the Santa Rita at Clo-oose one stormy, snowy night in February,

is still vivid in my memory because I was there.
after the ship had been wrecked.

7923,

That is, I was on the beach shortly

I was there because the Clo-oose School was my first

teaching assignment.
There was little else to do for recreation
but to walk the sands and to beach-comb. On
evening walks the flash of the Carmanah light
to the left and the Pachena light to the right
became like signals from faithful friends. In
between these lighthouses lay the Graveyard
Of the Pacific, and linking the two was the
Life-Saving Trail, a trail that had been built
after the wreck of the Valencia so that such
bragic loss of life might not be repeated.
I had heard of the trail but it was no more
than a name to me until that wild, wet morn
ing of the wreck. The wind that had been
blowing for days increased to a gale at night
fall and. with the driving snow and MackMess. it was difficult to grope one’s way even
m\ the land. At dawn the pounding 90 the
door of the little log house where I boarded
wakened me, and I heard shouts of: “A wreck,
S wreck i . . V A great big liner . .
So it seemed to the excited Indians who
bad awakened us. It was actually a freighter
with a crew of 32 men, an American ship.
Almost before I realized what was happening,
f was up and away with the rescue party.
I had expected to reach the wreck by way
Wf the beach, but the tide was full and the
heavy seas breaking at the cliffs edge. Even
the gullies between the rocky ledges, which
Mormally afforded sandy passages, were now
ehuming with logs and debris. It was my
first encounter with a storm at sea and for
a moment I stood still, spellbound. When I
turned to look for the Life-Saving Trail, the
rescue party hàd gone on and my only com
panion was a boy who was already at the foot
of the cliff. Above -the roar of the surf I
heard him shout: “Life-saving ladders." and
hurried to join him. One look at the rotting
wood, the weather-worn or missing rungs, told
me It would be no easy climb. When I finally
reached a bushy ledge, I found my ascent was
Only half done. A ladder above me continued
up through the undergrowth of the cliff. My
#tt!e companion turned from time to time to
assure me of the ladder’s safety and to urge
the need for haste. He was at the top of
the second ladder before- I could reach the
top of the first
It was raining heavily now and the snow

By MARY
ILDSTAD LEE
that had fallen for days was melting. Soaked
by the rain and the dripping, snow-laden trees,
we scrambled on over sodden and slippery
windfall at times ankle or knee-deep in water.
For a mile we hurried on. scanning the
rocks below whenever the trail permitted a
glimpse of the sea, until the Wreck appeared
below us. The bow of the ship was high on a
rocky reef but the waves broke over the stem
and she had a heavy list to seaward.
There was no sign of life aboard her and
we hoped that the crew was safe ashore. Had
we taken the time to observe, we would have
seen the breeches buoy that was strung from
the ship to the rocky ledge a short distance
from the shore.
We left the Life-Saving Trail and somehow
slid down the most accessible bank to the
beach. There we heard the shouting and
laughter of the oil-bespattered -crew. They
were practically hugging themselves and the
rescue party in the joy of being alive.
They were safe and sound except the first
mate whose hand was wrapped in a shirt and
bleeding profusely. One shivering shirt less
member of the crew told us who had made this
sacrifice.
The first mate was on duty when the ship
struck, and the impact sent his head through
the pilothouse window. Reaching out to steady
himself, he had grasped the jagged edges of
the broken pane.
L
Up and over the Life-Saving Trail we piloted £
the ship-wrecked crew. I had been dreading the
descent over those precarious laddeis but to
my relief, we came down by more recently
built ones. We must have gone up over the
original ladders.
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When we arrived back at the log house, the
injured man was given first aid by -the local
missionary and a tourniquet placed on the arm
to stop the flow of Mood.
By twos, threes and fours the members of
the crew found food and shelter with the
families of the few white settlers of the village.
Here the storm-bound guests were to remain
for two days before an America^! Coast Guard
cutter could land to take them away. During
their stay at Clo-oose the crew' made daily trips
to the wreck to salvage what they could of
their personal belongings, and to rescue the
cat that was marooned on a bunk above the
water. A lump on his head bore evidence of the
Mow he had suffered when the ship struck.
We learned afterward that several ships had
wrecked that night on this southwest coast of
Vancouver Island, due not only to the storm
but to the unusual current which threw navi
gating off normal gpckoning. So It was with
some surprise that the captain of the Santa
Rita learned he was on Vancouver Island. Hi»
reckoning indicated they were near Neah Bay
on the American coast.
*

*

*

Many a Sunday during the months that
followed we walked the beach to the wreck.
The most interesting piece of wreckage that
we found was the large, wooden nameplate
with “Santa Rita” engraved in gold letters.
It was a little battered, but we dragged it out
of the tide’s reach and left it hidden in the
bushes. The one souvenir I have of the wreck
is a gold-plated fountain pen, the gift of the
grateful first mate for my small part in his
nursing care.
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Men whose livelihood depeede oa planned conservation of the salmon rua*
have leaned to eo-operate with' the fishery officers along the West Const
Here, Fishery Officer Fred Shaughnesty hails trotter Millie la Discovery Passage.

A

They Guard
on

Fishermaa Herman Quocksister shows inspector
two fine sockeye. Firm limits on minimum
size and fishing season, plus clearing of
«pawning streams, brought record sockeye run
two years ago.

One of scores At fisheries patrol boats of widelyvarying sizes plows through Seymour
Narrows, checking on its share of Canada's
21,000 miles of coast
—National Film Board Photos.
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Fleet Policeman
Chased Speeders
—On Foot!

BILL
STAVDAL

DAVID STEPHENSON

All in the Family
|

Tracking down a murderer on early-day Van! couver Island, quelling demonstrations by nude Doukhobors in the Interior, patrolling the lonely reaches
ol 100-mile Kootenay Lake—it's all in the history of
the Stevensons and the Glaholms, three generations
of policemen.
Most of the history wss enacted
on the Island, even though the
story begins Just over a century
ago in London, England.
First there was David Stephen
son. a tall, calm-eyed Englishman
who came out to Vancouver Island
to begin a family tradition of law
enforcement.
There w as His son Bert who, dur- ,
Ing his 35 years with the B.C.
Police, was known both for te
nacity and fairness Now 78. he
lives In retirement In Nanaimo.
Lastly there is RCMP SgL Tom
C la holm grandson of David Ste
phenson and nephew of Bert. His
career has taken him from the
B.C. Police's marine patrol of Van
couver Island to the Penticton de
tachment of the RCMP.
*
*
*
The RCMP wasn’t even thought
of in 185». when David Stephens*
was born In London. When he «ras
19 he Jo-ned the London Metropoli
tan Police Force and." because of
his tad sturdy build, «ras given
the Job of catching speeders *
foot.
Even in Victorian London there
were speeders: carriages and horse
men driving to the common dan
ger. Because of the narrow streets
and sharp turns, a fleet racer
could catch them more often than
not. and It was Stephenson's Jab
to nab them.
After a year of this exercise he
set his sights on Canada, and In
1879 landed in the grubby coal
port of Nanaimo, still practically
a wilderness outpost
He was the first and for a long
time Ihe'only policeman north of
Victoria. During subsequent years

*

TOM GLAHOLM
up and down the Island coast he
picked up Chinook, the coast Indian
lingua franca (The Islander. Oct.
PI and was In demand as an Inter
preter.
His work In solving numerous
murder cases eventually raised
him to the position he held when
his grandson Tom Glaholm was
born : Chief Constable of Nanaimo
and warden of the provincial jail
there.
His most notable work was in
solving the Featherstooe murder
case, which saw a corporal of the
Northwest Mounted Police hanged.
Stephenson's investigation drew
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ALBERT STEPHENSON

praise from both the Judge and
the condemned killer. *
In 1913, toward the end of his
career, he also tracked down Henry
Ferguson, the notorious “Flying
Dutchman" of Union Bay, who had
killed one of Stephenson's con
stables.
His grandson remembers him as
a kindly man who in hard times
shot game to feed needy families.
When David Stephenson retired
in 1917. he knew his responsibili
ties were being transferred to ca
pable hands- his son's.
Inspired by his father's example,
Albert Thomas Stephenson had
Joined the B.C. Police in 1906, at
the age of 24. He served In several
spots on Vancouver Island and,
like his father, had his share of
notable cases.

* ' *

During the First World War he
secured the conviction of the mur
derer Ferrante, a man so power
ful and desperate that he was
hanged In a «traitjacket strapped
to b chair.
So in 1917. when his nephew
Tom G laholm was 12, Bert Ste
phenson succeeded his father as
police chief in Nanaimo. He held
the post until 1928. when hr was
transferred to Nelson, where he
began the cheerless task of han
dling Doukhobor problems.
As a staff sergeant, he directed
the notably successful campaign
against nude demonstrators by
showering them with oil followed
by itching powder. Clothes went
back on like magic.

*

*

*

Now 76 and friend of hundreds
of old timers * the Island and in
the Interior. Mr. Stephenson gar
dens at his Departure Bay home,
and occasionally fishes in the bay.
Old Dave Stephenson lived until
1937, long enough to see his grand
son Tom. son of his "dStighter
Ethel, become a policeman in the
same force he Joined so many years
ago.
For young Tom Glaholm. the
life of a policeman was always
the sort he wanted to lead. He

had lots of opportunity to make
up his mind. During the years he
was growing up in Nanaimo be
fore and during the First World
War, he watched ,.is police chief
grandfather on duty every days
After school Tom would see
granddad Stephenson patrolling
the crooked streets ol the coal
town, and occasionally he tagged
along as the tall policeman made
his rounds through the city Jail.
Or in the evening the boy might
sit quietly While Chief Stephenson
told of his most recent investiga
tion on some remote part of the
Island, dropping Chinook words
which Tom filed away.

*

*

*

So, although he late seemed to
be following a different course
than his grandfather and uncle,
he never lost the ambition of
someday becoming a policeman.
After several different jobs his
chance came in 1934. He joined the
B.C. Police then, and has never
regretted the move.
“It was family Instinct,' he says
today.
The day he became a policeman
is one he rememberVwHI Dec. 19,
1934. he was sworn la at Victoria
and that evening sailed for Van
couver to help quell depression
riots.
He got his training on the job
by correspondence, studying nights
after a day running Police Motor
Launch No. 10 up the north coast
of the Island.
Motorcycle duty on the mainland
was followed by a posting to the
Interior in 1941, where he took to
the water again, patrolLng lengthy
Kootenay Lake.
After more Interior postings he
landed hi Penticton In 1951. where
he adts as prosecution officer and
does administrative duties.
Now 54 he occasionally muses
over the old days in Nanaimo, and
the uncle and grandfather who
shaped his life.
As he says: “It runs in the fam
ily."

Tea Is a hind hand on the head end a voice that
says, There, there.
Tea is the necessary step be
tween despair and what's to be done next. Tea is a
philosophy—he who will calmly drink will think like

e sage and act like a good Samaritan. For thousands
of yea's tea has been a comfort to mankind. Since
its discovery on the hills of China in 2737 B.C. the
popularity of tea has grown throughout the world.
Today, besides being a comforting brew, it has come

to represent
geniality.

THOUGHT for FOOD
by MURIEL WILSON

e social bond of good fellowship and con

Today, who would think of
*»> V
smuggling a few ounces of tea at
the risk of being hanged? Yet
there was a time when heavily,
taxed tew was the favorite stock
in trade of smugglers. No beverage
h»a bad a more fascinating history
than tea. In the legend-shrouded
times of Oriental antiquity, tea
_ .
* * a- «
——1— A — — s- « «--------- a- - — was
avarranie
omy if» prnrosopnerw
and princer.
Lu Wu, a Chinese poet of the
8th century, was the first to
write about tea, but he certainly
was not the last. We find teedrinking mentioned in the books
of almost every country of Europe.
Pepys wrote in his diary
taking his first cup el tea
in the year of 1660. In those days
it was thought to be a cure-all—
"medicine almost as good as rub
ber." Cardinal Richelieu took tea ta
cure lUs gout
Samuel Johnson was supposed
to own a teapot that held three
qmarts, and it's said he once drank
62 eupa in one day
Tow of us could come anywhere
■ear that record, yet if we counted
them up, the number or cups we
Some of tea'» early a;
is still with us hi teacup rending.
drink per day might be impressive.
There are so many occasions when
"a «up of tea” Just hits the spot
The rules for making it are few
but inflexible: Begin with the best
tea you can afford (cheap tea is
not an economy -you have to use
more), bring freshly-drawn cold
water to a rollicking boil and steep
the tea three to five minutes. Let
your taste Judge the strength of
the brew. Scald the pot, put the
tea or the tea bag in the pot and
keep the kettle on the boll as you
pour it. No tea bag soused In a cup
of"warm water as our frien* to
buttermilk (or sour milk). Add to
Turn out onto a floured surface
'To serve, place whole ring on a
the south sometimes make tea.
dry ingredients and mix Just
and knead very gently to mix
large plate and set a bowl of
Instant tea? Gad, sir, no!
enough to combine. Spoon into
thoroughly. Handle the dough
whipped butter inside the ring.
Tba Is synonymous with hospi
greased muffin tins and bake in a
lightly. Pat out to one half Ie oneMy friend Puss makes a delicious
tality. Early fan, with cosy hearth
inch thickness according to hew
375-degree preheated oven. 20
Banana Fruit Bread. This is her
fires, inspires friendly get-togeth
to 25 minutes. Serve warm
you like them. Cut with a floured
recipe, one of our favorites. Uneers of friends and neighbors. There
cutter. Fit scrape together with
with butter. Half a cup of
and-three-quarters cup (sifted be
are no particular rules about the
cut-up dates, raisins or nuts may
as little handling as possible, pat
fore measuring) all-purpose flour,
food you serve with tea—thinly
out and cut as before Place on a
be added to this recipe For a breaktwe-and-a-half teaspoons 'baking
sliced bread and butter, crisp toast,
greased baking sheet. For biqpuits
tost muffin, crumbled crisp bacon
powder, one-half teaspoon salt,
muffins or coffee cake, crumpets
with golden brown top and bottom
is good. Use the same recipe but
two-thirds cup sugar. Mix well,
or scones are some of the simple
and soft sides, place close together
cut down the sugar—two table
the*
add one-third cup soft
accompaniments. If It Is a real teaon pan. For a golden-brown crust
spoons is enough—add crumbled
shortening, two well-beaten eggs
party, then fancy up the food y<*
all
around,
place
far
apart
so
that
boros to dry ingredients
and one cup mashed bananas. Last
serve.
they won't touch. Bake in a pre
add one cup mixed glace fruit and
Piping hot Baking Powder Bis
Today my suggestions for the
heated
400-degree
oven.
Bake
one-half cup chopped nuts. Mix
cuits, golden brown and snug in
tea hour will be an the simple side:
12
to
15
minutes.
Serve
these
well.
Turn batter into a well
a napkin lined basket are a fine
fruh and out breads, muffins and
with a big pat of cool butter
greased loaf pan and bake in a pre
tea-time treat. A basic biscuit
coffee cakes.
and a pot of thick strawberry Jam.
heated oven (350 degrees i for
recipe is invaluable because it ie
First we'd think about muffins—
This same basic recipe can be
about one hour. This cuts better
so versatile. The right recipe and
muffins take but a moment to mix,
made
Into
Cinnamon
Whirligigs
the
next day. It is very moisf and
a light touch and you have perfect
and the less mixing the better.
this way. Pat the dough into a
keeps well (if you can keep it
biscuits every time. Here is my
I use two bowls and sift the dry
rectangle onequarter-inch thick
hidden).
basic recipe: Sift before measuring
Ingredients Into one and liquids
and spread with soft butter er
Little dropped doughnut balls
two cups all-purpose flour. Resift
into the other, then put the two
margarine.
Sprinkle
with
brown
are
delicious with tea if you are
with four teaspoons baking pow
together with a minimum of min
not counting calories; biscuits
sugar and cinnamon, two teaspoons
der, half a teaspoon cream of
ing. Here are the Ingredients far
filled with crispy bacon, toasted
cinnamon to o «quarter cup
tartar and two teaspoons sugar.
Featherlight Bran Muffins. The
English muffins spread with cream
sugar. Roll Up like a Jelly roll and
I like to sift this three times. Now
recipe makes fifteen medium-sized
cut
in
one-Inch
slices.
Place
slices
cheese
or topped with deviled ham
cut in one-half cup firm shortening.
muffins. Ooe-and-two-thirds cups
In a well-greased ring mould if
are nice. Whatever the menu,
Use a blender or a fork—the mix
once-silted all-purpose flour, two
you like a glaze on the bottom, dot
serve it with a little flair line a
ture should look like coarse meal
teaspoons baking powder, threebasket or a brass bowl or a tray
the mould with butter and sprinkle
Measure two-thirds cup milk. Make
quarters teaspoon baking soda, one
with a gay napkin or colored
with
brown
sugar
before
putting
a well in the dry ingredients and
teaspoon salt, one-half to two
leaves. Add a few flowers to your
in the slices. Bake these in a pre
add nearly all of the milk. Stir just
thirds cup sugar (according to
heated 375 degree oven for about
tray or serving table to garnish
until dough follows the fork
tasSei, one-and-a-half- cups natural
the setting for this cup that re
20 minutes or until nicely
around the bowl ^ Add the rest of
bran. la a» second bowl beet one
freshes.
broom.
Turn
out
on
a
rack
to
cool.
the milk if necessary. The dough
egg, add sue half cup melted
should be soft and easy to handle.
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shortening or salad oil and one cup

Kind Hand on the Head
Tea—and What to Serve With It
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Sharp Edge

-

On Novel
■ Of Suburbs

'

The bar-car of the New York 6.02 bound for
Greenwich and points east carries the martini-toting
TV and advertising executives bock to their hearths
and homes in Connecticut.

MOBLEY CALLAGHAN

Latest Work
Big, Excellent
i

Scotty Bowman, the Peel Street bank manager
with a taste for good times and warm companions, was
obviously one of the most respected and respectable
men in the community. Obvious, that is, to those who
knew him longest.
But not to handsome Harry
Lane, the young public relations
•THE MANY COLORED COAT,"
director lor a distillery ... Harry
by Worley C allaghan. Macmillan of
soon enough learned of Scotty's
Canada. MJW.
repressed hunger for easy money
and fast company. That knowl
edge cost Hariy his job, his
death dance of these two an elefriends, his girl, his. ___________
social position,
his self-respect and—ultimately ^ " ment of high tragedy which was
marred, I felt, by the new ending
and blessedly his innocence.
added since this story was first
Innocence is the key to this big.
published In Maclean's Magazine.
excellent novel by veteran storyTrue, this new ending provides the
crafter Callaghan. Harry agonlz
final and logical development in
ingle sheds his innocence like a
Harry's self-revelation, but it also
blind, gaudy butterfly, painfully
blunts
the fine edge of pathos
metamorphosing into a self-re
which author Callaghan so care
vealed caterpillar creeping close to
fully {pines through 275 pages.
the earth.

*

**

*

Harry is secure in his world of
easy-spending, sleek, shallow men
and women swarming about Mon
treal's night spots when he meets
Scotty. They are drawn closer
I and closer together until Scotty
I sucks his well-heeled young friend
| Into a fraudulent bank loan with
the hope of a killing on the stock
market.
Even after the stock collapses
and the fraud is revealed. Hariy
trusts Scotty- right up to the end
of Scotty's trial when he refuses
to confess his complete duplicity
and so clear Harry of any respon
sibility.
Harry la left, after Scotty’s con
viction. imprisonment and subse
quent suicide, with a burden of
generally acknowledged, if un
proven. gutlt. And he is left locked
in a' bitter vendetta with Mike
Kon, Scotty’s loyal friend, the
prizefighter turned-tailor.
There is in the slow, profound

*

*

*

Mr. Callaghan has fashioned this
book with incredible care, the kind
of- care most authors shun today
In favor of high impact and quick
reaction. He shifts focus smoothly
back and forth between one sea
son and another, sliding his char
acters In and out with tremendous
skill and assurance.
It takes some concentration to
follow Mr. Callaghan Into the heart
of his story; down beyond the
storyteller level of an honest, -dpright man caught in overpowerin
vering
circumstance, past the examinaii<
natiok
of modem man sinking i»i.\
swamp of phony values and false
faces turned to the world, and. fin
ally, down to the basis of epic
struggle for self-knowledge, selfacceptance and peace.
This is no easy, slickly assem
bled "best seller" but a lasting and
valuable volume worthy of read
ing, rereading and reading again.
—G.B.R.
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According to Mr. Ham. who
ought to know, these boozy bar-car
faces change about once a decade,
which is roughly about a genera
tion in the businesses which pro
vide the bar-cars with their custo
mers—advertising, television, pub
lishing, Insurance and Wall Street.
Law, medicine, engineering and
manufacturing, he notes, are ex
cluded. They keep to other parts
of the train, presumably because
they are secure enough to go with
out a drink.
It is this kind of hairline socio
logical observation which gives
Mr. Ham's new novel its sharp
cutting edge. The satire is some
times broad enough to verge on
caricature, but the core of truth
Is never quite obliterated. Though
you know Connecticut’s sophisti
cated exurbla isn't as hard-drinking
or as wife-swapping as Mr. Ham
makes out, his novel nonetheless
lets him get in some stinging
slaps at the crewcut gentry who
manipulate our mass media.
Television bears the brunt of his
broadside, and the deeper he gets
into it the bitterer become his
Mows. (The television executive
has become a universal whippingboy in fiction, but, knowing the
reel thing, can you bonne the
novelists? The hero is a TV com
mentator, a cross between Ed
Murrow and John K. M. McCaffery,
who falls in love with his neigh
bor's daughter. Since both are resi
dents of Darien, Conn., the affair
is soon the talk of the country
club, the gossip columns, and the
network VPs, in that order.
„ Said commentator is caustic
about it to a VP’s wife and is
promptly banished to Europe,
where he proceeds to scoop every-

■A PEAR IN DARIEN," by ~

body. So back to Manhattan and
parien, while the offending VP’s
head is chopped off. (Wasn't if
the late Fred Alien who talked
about having to skip his way along
the network corridors to avoid roll
ing heads?) Now our commen
tator becomes officially engaged
to his girl, and the rest of the
book is given over to the wooing
and the wedding.
»
As you can see. it's not the plot
which makes this novel the racy
reading it is. Mr. Ham has
obviously studied certain social
strata like an entomologist dissect
ing butterflies. First on his list
are the Connecticut exurbanltee
aforementioned, but just a step
behind are the upper echelons of
the television world. The Green
wich Village elite-to-be are also
etched out in acid. I don't mean
the beatniks, who have been badly
overdone, but “the permanent
Fellowshippers and the name
Scholarshippers, to whom words
like Guggenheim, Fuloright, Whit
ney ana even Rhodes are as electri
fying as Klee, Brancusi, Olivier,
Bernstein and Camus." (Observe
the careful choice ol names.)
So read this novel for the lacing
it gives certain high-livers, and for
the skill with which it comMnee
a wholesome romance lyes, believe
it or not) with sex and satire. Mr.
Ham himself has had his share
of shocks in life, so brace yourself
for the Mow on the last page.
-S.T.

What Took Danes
To Mormon Utah?
One of the regional phenomena of the settle
ment of the United States was an influx of Danish
people into Brigham Young's Mormon settlement
around Salt Lake City and the environs of Utah.
This long and involved novel Is
a fictional attempt to explain how
these people come to be there.
Herself a descendant of these
people. Mrs. Sorensen has done a
first-rate piece of research in going
back to Denmark and in attempt
ing to recreate the atmosphere of
the times when these people decid
ed to migrate to the United States.
In so doing she has chosen to
tell her story through the adven
tures of a handsome young farm
hand who fell In love with the
Danish equivalent of the lord of
the manor's daughter."

“KINGDOM COME." by Virginia
Sorensen, Longmans Green, $«.75.
* * ** A « « « > ■ woo* « > "*1*1*1‘LI trU^AJi-T.

This provides more than enough
romantic Interest to sustain itself
throughout the some 500 pages of
this book. It also provides what
was a common motivation for
many of the people who left their
native Denmark that is an attempt
to escape from some sort of do
mestic situation and thereby bet
ter themselves In a land which
promised a new freedom.
—J -S.

Books
Authors

Stuart Chase

Instant Solutions
Are So Easy /
By MARCUS LONG

Colorful, Lusty,
But Disappointing
By JAMES SCOTT
Many years ago—of least 20—the author of this
book produced a semi-autobiographical novel called
“Christ in Concrete" which very nearly became an alltime best-seller.
Inevitably, even after all these
years, a new novel (and again It
might well be autobiographical)
la going to invite comparison.
Let It be said at the outset that
although this is a vastly amusing
and entertaining book this is no
"Christ In Concrete."
The powerful mysticism of that
earlier novel combined with a very
realistic setting was the combina
tion which gave it its significance.
Unhappily Mr. DiDonato now
has written a novel which seems to
fallow a pattern set some years
ago fo- fiction about Italians.
They are always ebullient,
brawling, lustily Joyful and no
matter jrhat the villainy the im
pression which is projected to the
reader is that it Is all In great
good slap-dash fun. *
The result is that it lacks the
sense of conviction necessary to
those passages where the author
Invades the realm of the mysteri
ous and unknown.
And yet, even though one feds
that he la looking at stage peoplerather than reel ones, how can one
resist entirely the magnificently
flamboyant scenes which crpwd
every page of this book?
The story is told through the
eyes of a young Italian immigrant
boy growing up in an Italian quar
ter in West Hoboken.
,
The time covered Is approxi
mately six or seven years up to
the point where the boy has en
tered adolescence. During this
time he has been the most inter
ested spectator of lusty life as
lived In the crowded tenements of
his home area and, as the book
ends, becomes an active partici
pant.
The cast is made up of his dash
ing. skillful, bricklayer father who
manages, somehow, to be an everloving husband while at the same
time carrying on a prolonged
affair with an American woman—
apparently with the connivance of
her retired general husband.
The mother miraculously under
stands this curious liaison most of
the time and emerges as a sort of
combination frustrated and idyllic
saint on earth.
The coat is augmented by a
large number of equally lusty
Italians.
There are Idiom, rogues, and, of
course, the inevRible understand
ing priest and the younger puri
tanical priest

THREE CIRCLES OF LIGHT"
by Pietro DtDonato. Copp Clark.

In Short while one should be
ware of expecting too much on the
basis of an earlier performance,
this on a light level is a fascinat
ing, happy-go-lucky book.

It is a wonder the worlds continues to face so
many threatening problems when authors like Stuart
Chase find their solution so easy.
In less than 150 pages. Mr. Chase
examines every important prob
lem. domestic and foreign, facing
the American' people, quickly diag
noses the trouble, spots the cause
end proffers the solution.
Indeed, his book might be called
The Busy Man’s Easy Guidé to In
stant Solutions.
The book, as one might expect
from Stuart Chase, slickly written
and larded with favorable sta
tistics. Canadian readers might
find it useful as a compact state
ment of the views of many Amer
ican liberals now that these lib
erals are becoming more powerful
politically.
According to Mr. Chase the reel
struggle in the world is not be
tween communism and democracy
but between man and technology.
It is technology that accounts foenuclear weapons, the population
explosion, nationalism, big cities,
farm surpluses, etc.

"LTV* AND LET LIVE. A l’KO>
GRAM FOR AMERICANS," bf
Stuart Chase, Musson. $4.25.

Ideological warfare is, therefore,
absurd. Democrats and Commu
nists (including a recognized Red
China) should get together for
sensible international planning.
In particular we need a world
police force, a more effective world
court, a supranational executive
and an economic planning board.
It may be taken as a truism that
simple answers to complicated
problems are always wrong. Stuart
Chase's answers are simple.
In fact he has fallen into the So- /■
cialist fallacy, the assumption that
the only thing heeded to solve hu
man problems is a bigger and bet
ter planning board.

Sharp, Slight Arrows
By BIN RAY REDMAN
Francis Steegmuller is a writer
who has more than one string to
his bow; or, perhaps it would be
better to aay that he enjoys the
mastery of several bows. There
is the weapon that delivers sharp,
slight arrows well known to read
ers of the New Yorker; there is
the bow with the longer, stronger
pull that has b.e e n admirably
handléd by an authority on vari
ous aspects of French literature;
and there are those used by the
writer who has chosen to appear
under the names of Byron steel
and David Keith. In “The Chris
tening Party” It is the New Yorker
contributor who is immediately
and continuously recognizable.
He writes in the person of a
boy of seven, one of the youngest
members of • Catholic family

as a resident of Yonkers, her Cath
olic soul*rebels at ^he idea of ex
"THE CHRISTENING PARTY",
changing the wagesYl sin for the
by Francis Steegmuller. New
bonds of matrimony.
York: Farrar, Straus A Cudahy.
The actiqn of the novel, if R
can be called that, is centred upon
the christening party of the title;
numerous enough to populate the
the christening, to he precise, oi
pages of a Russian novel, who, on
May Dugan Winkler. And a very
a summer day in 1906. in the pleas
grand party it was. indeed, for it
was given in the Held Hotel of
ant bayshore town of Waverley,
Conn., discovers a few of the facts
Indian Bay, by the judge of pro
bate who had had tihe wisdom to
of life. Simultaneously the reader
marry Louise Held, who with her
is allow’ed to discover a great deal
about the various members of a
sister, Minnie, was joint heiress
to whatever remained of the as
family that is comprehensive
enough to indude a bishop, a judge
sets of Held’s New,York Market,
Meats, Birds. Fish and Game, on
of probate, a few r uns, a clarinet
East Fourteenth Street, when Ihs
ist with Barnum and Bailey’s cir
estate was finally settled.
cus band, and a most attractive
person named Marjorie who fanMinnie and Louise, after their
sists upon living in sin with a
father's death, had bought the
pickle merchant because, as he
hotel and had known just what
happens to be a P-rotestant, as well
to do with it. Uncle Judgy has
chosen Louise, not, probably, be
cause of her beauty, but because
Minnie, as the years grew thicker
upon her, began to exhibit a ten*
envy, not controllable, to w:heeze.
The christening party is what
Mr.
Steegmuller, by devious ways,
“GILBERT MURRAY, An Unflw
leads
up to; but his seven-year-old
tailed Autobiography, with < ontrtstory teller comes to the party
buttons by His Friends," Thomas
burdened by questions. He knows
Nelson, $5Ad.
that he has a little sister named
May, but he does not know what
but Murray himself had the sta
this same infant, still red, was do
ture of greatness. He was one of
ing in bed with'his mother, when
the Olympians; and his “Auto
he was allowed to witness one of
biography." though only a frag
nature’s familiar phenomena. He
mentary report of his earlier
is tremendously uj^set, according
years, provides a rare invitation
to Mr. Steegmuller, by a sight that
to the presence of a choice spirit.
one would think a seven year-old
Murray* was the incarnation of
boy would take for granted. But
modern Humanism at its best.
the shock experienced by the story
To the end of his days he was
teller is essential to the rather
the untiring and undismayed evan
slight chronicle that the author
gelist of causes that are not lost
has with dexterity and skilful
only because men like Murray Mve.
deviations, carefully constructed.
TV Daily Colonial, Sunday, October IS, 1 WO—Page IS

Successful Failure
ERNEST MARSHALL HOWSE
Gilbert Murray and other emi
nent persons once received a cir
cular asking: “To what do you
attribute your failure?” The only
one who replied that he had not
failed was Lord Boa verbrook
Murray, the great British classi
cal scholar, thought of himself as
a failure.
“Most of my causes have been
far from successful,” he wrote
shortly before his death. “. . .
Greek is alive and struggling;
Liberality Is not as dead as it
sometimes seems; Peace and the
United Nations still a very uphill
business.”
His causes may not have been
successful—lew great causes are;
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Short-Lived Scorpion
Edward Wynne Wll” liams Was a mystery man of
Rie Victoria ot the 1860e.
He was young, personable, a
Welshman — a remittance man
from home, as the people of the
day called people from Great
Britain — who, while not quite
penniless, evidently had little upon
which to live. There were times
when he. like other remittance
men. was shabby, and, people sus
pected, now and then be pent
hungry, but always he kept up
•he brave front.
Everyone was curious about
Williams. Was he a Mac* sheep?
Had he been pensioned off, so to
speak as long aa he would stay
■ away from home? What skeleton
was there in the Williams' closet ?
Williams wanted.to be a
Journalist — as a newspaperman
was called in those days—never
anything as common as a reporter.
The new spapei proprietors of
those days were Amor de Cosmos
ot The Colonist and John Robson
of the New Westminster British
Columbian. But as far as we can
•ell today neither would have any
thing to" do with Williams.
IVlLLIAM

Interested In politics and poli
ticians. Williams longed to unstuff
shirts, and what better way than
la his own paper?
In March of 1864. In New West
minster. ne statied a four-page
sheet called The Scorpion. It
didn't hist long—five issues—but
while it was being published It
had all Victoria and New West
minster on Its toes.
The masthead said: “The
Scorpion published whenever it's
♦onvenient — ,'osiah Slumgullion,
proprietor."
In the best style of de Cosmos
and Robson. Williams gave due
warning that he would tolerate no
hanky panky from the big wigs in
epmmand: “Our gime will be vice
and folly, great and small, and to
•hem we will show no mercy.
“In trying to heal disorders in
•he Commonwealth, or sores on
the bod> politic, the actual cautery
la generally necessary; If. theretare. some of our patients wince
under the treatment, which will,
bewever. be only for their own
good, our advice to them is to
grin and hear It. It la hard not to
kick against the pricks, and if
Page I a—The Dally Colorist, Sunday,

they refuse to submit to the first
operation quietly . . it will have
to be repeated with greater'
severity."
“ The Scorpion had sarcastle
names for the top men of the day.
Mr de Cosmos was called Amor
de Polyglot ; Chartres Brew, the
founder of the first British
Columbia police force, was called
Chattering Biewer; the first at
torney-general of B.C., Fellow
Crease, became Hon. P. Pillow
Case; Wymond Hamley, first col
lector of customs, was called Ham
let, and Sir Matthew Balllle Begbie
was Chief Justice Bugbie.
. We know not ihe reaction of
these eminent gentlemen, but they
could not have liked it >nd they
were powerful enough to put poor
Williams out of the newspaper
business within a few months.
No one In authority pleased
Williams and his Scorpion. He
couldn’t abide Governor James
Douglas, his son-in-law. Dr. John
Sebastian Helmcken, or the Hud
son’s Bay Co.

wishes to raise the flag that’s
braved a thousand years the
Siwashe and the Squaw — the
haughty flag that bears two green
blankets dormant and a keg of
rum rampant — the flag of that
company of fur traders, whose
rule all men love—the Hudson’s
Bay Company.
"What does John Sebastian
Helmcken expect to gain by
Yankee rule and what (Joes he not
expect to gain by HBC domina
tion? Is he Idiot enough to think
that by crossing and insulting
Governor Kennedy he can compel
that gentleman to follow Mr.
Blanshard’s example? Or Is he
imbecile enough to suppose that
the Home Government will ap
point another HBC chief factor to
be Lord of Misrule in Vancouver
Island?
(Blanshard was the first gover
nor of Vancouver Island, and
Douglas so cold-shouldered him
here that he soon .«signed and
Douglas became governor. I
When Douglas retired, a great
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He lashed out this way: "'The
pestilent sentiments by John S.
Helmcken, parasite snd toad-eater
to the ex-governor (Douglas had
just retired i have apparently been
received with the Indignation
which they merited. John Smith,
better known as Amor de Poly
glot, being afflicted witk occasional
paralysis of the brain, or to speak
more mercifully, with a casual
chaoe of ideas which are exces
sively vapid at the best of times,
has attracted less notice and more
-contempt. At a ‘large and in
fluential’ meeting held in the Vic
toria Theatre, with the usual fat
man in the chair (this must have
been Thomas Harris, first mayor
of Victoria) strong resolutions
were passed condemning the con
duct of" Helmcken and company
(who wanted annexation of B.C.
to the United States.) .We ia
British Columbia are almost
tempted to be thankful that we
have no representative institutions,
when we see their effect in the
neighboring colony.
“John Sebastian Helmckea ...
'It,!

public banquet was given to him
in Victoria, and this caused Wil
liams to burst Into verse. Here are
a few of his lines from what he
called ‘The Booeey Banquet," In
which he had Douglas saying:
"My conduct toward the
Hudson Bay •
You give me credit for, you say.
But, alas, you sycophantic muffs
With heads like ladies empty
cuffs,
Don’t you see If I had laid the
case
Before you fairly, in this place,
The Hudson’s Bay would ne’r
have got.
For all their claims, a single
groat
But what I chose to hide, I hid,
And what I chose to do, I did.
And left you as you were before
The helpless flunkey at the
door."
There was a hefty swing at
Douglas' great friend: "Then C. J.
Bugbie, the whisky jug by, arose
to order in- the banquet hall .
and in a fury address’d the
Jury. ..." '
A few days after the Victoria

banquet, Douglas went to New
Westminster for another elaborate
farewell.
Here's the way Williams saw It:
“The great, dinner given by the
Bumpers and Officials to the
ex-gov. at the Colonial Hotel was,
according .o our reporter who was
present, rather humdrum and
monotonous. We . . . furnish . . ,
our readers with the Bill of Fare,
complete, of this remarkable and
recherche entertainment: Clam
soup, a la Victoria; (Entree»)
fricassee clams; clam ehowder
stuffed clams; Roasts — roast
clams, raw clams, dam shells,
dried hone, potatoes, roast pork,
pork chops, stuffed pork, boiled
pork, fried pork, grilled pork, pork
sausages, fricassee pork, roast pigs
beans and bacon.
"The Hon. H. P. Pillow Case
occupied the chair, ably assisted by
the Black Pugilist (who was
this?) who filled the vice-chair
until, overcome -with the intensity
of his feelings and fallings, he took
a reçumbent position under the
table: ’Gentlei en, a bumper to the
health of Sir James Douglas, and
to his speedy reappointment, and
may we always remember and
keep in view his one favorite
precept: Keep a single eye to the
Interest of the country, and two
out for your own.’ The toast was
drunk and ao were many of the
company. Sir James replied In the
same speech he had used on a
similar occasion In Victoria.
“The ex-gov. then arose and bid
the company farewell and de
parted. Our reporter left shortly
after, but not until he had seen
Pillow Case trying to perform his
great teat of moral obliquity,
namely pocketing two bottles of
champagne, one of which he
gratuitously and generously pre
sented to the Volunteer Company
in front of his residence."
It was not long after this that
The Scorpion faded away, and so
did Williams, and the politicians
breathed more easily.
In February of 1876, Victorians
heard of the end of Williams,
when they read in The Colonist:
“Notable Suicide—William Edward
Wynne Williams, once editor of
The Scorpion, a satiric paper pub
lished in New Westminster, com
mitted suicide at San Francisco by
taking morphine."

